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setter

tomb

i

six
people were hurt in a spate
etter bomb blasts at two post
:e sorting offices in Binning-
a.

hree incendiary • devices
loded within half an hour
the main sorting office in

'ti Mail Street, and a fourth
it off at a distric office in
:kley. • • - •

lore thm 2.000 workers
e evacuated from- the head
ting office rr- the largest in
*ope —

.
as the tea tone

lesions damaged a small
a and destroyed a large
ober of postal packets. One
2' was slightly hurl in this

st and another
, five in a

5er blast which caused a fire

the Hockley office..

-

fe for terrorist
ib terrorist Fahad Mihyi was
sn four life sentences at the
Bailey for the gun and

nade attack on an EFA1 air-

crew in JMyfalr last August.

-

ties must go
> Astles, British-born aide to.

aer Ugandan .dictator Idi

in, was ordered by a Kenyan
=*istrate to be extradited to

mda to faces murder trial.

:al experts said he could be
Uganda by today.

»liceman freed
constable questioned for

death of^antf-^ZF^Sgue
Snstretor Blair Peach-during
>t in Southall in April was
asea, but suspended from
T.- _

issile go-ahead
sident Carter has decided to

ihead with full-scale develop-
it of the MX raissile.tbe first

tegic nuclear system to be

;t by the U.S. in -a decade,

'White House announced,
k Page

Equities

off 10.8;

Gold at

record
9 EQUITIES reacted’ sharply to

the current 'account deficit in

the UK trade returns, the FT
30-sbare Index dosing 10. 8 down
at 303*.

• GILTS were similarly

affected, the Government Securi-

ties index losing 0.5fi to dose
at 72.60. .. ^
• STERLING dosed 25 points

dswn at S2.063O, the pound’s
index falling' to 67.2 (67.3).

Dollar’s trade-weighted index
closed at 86.8 (87.0).

Capital inflow offsets

£lbn trade deficit

52Or
HinfHStriai

Ordinary

500

BMUHWEmS
® BOSCUSS '

jmim '

• GOLD rose 82V an ounce to

diose .at an aJl-ihne -high of
$2792- The New York Comex
June settlement price was
8280.50 (8277.50).

.

• NICKEL: Three months quota-

tion was £1025 a tonne lower
at £3.262.5. Page 29

• WALL STREET closed LS2
down at ‘835.15.

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT
BRITAIN had a deficit of £lbn
on the current account of its

balance of payments in the first
four months of this year. But
this bas been more than offset
by substantial inflows of capital
which have boosted sterling.
The trade figures for

February to April had been
he/d up unti/ yesterday by the
impact of the Civil Service
industrial dispute. The current
account deficit now revealed is

much larger than the City bad

Balance of Payments Surplus
and tables Page 4

Editorial Comment Page 18
Lex Baek Page

been expecting and both sterl-
ing and stock market prices
fell.

Sterling at one stage dropped
by 1} cents against the dollar
but later rallied to close 25
points down at 82-0630. The
trade-weighted index, measur-
ing the value of sterling against
a basket of other currencies,
fell 0.1 on the day to 67.2 after

63T.4 at noon.
In the gilt-edged market,

immediate falls of a point in

longer-dated stock were limited
to half a point at -the dose. But
shorter-dated stock finished
around their lowest levels of a
point down because of fears
about interest rate prospects.
The FT 30 Share Industrial

Ordinary Index, which had been

5.4 down before the news,
finished 10.8 lower at 503.2.

The figures are distorted not
only by the impact of the Civil

Service dispute and the road
haulage strike but also by a
possible erratically high level

of imports, especially cars.

Leaving aside all special ex-
planations there has probably
been a underlying deterioration
since the second half of last

year when there was a current
account surplus.

Adverse effects amounting
to £450m from the Civil Service
dispute (due to under record-

ing of imports) have yet to
show in the figures. But the
official expectation is that once
these effects are out of the way,
the current account should be
broadly In balance on a 6 to 12
month view.
This is supported by hopes of

a rapidly Improving oil balance
as a result of increased produc-
tion and higher prices for North
Sea crude oil. So far this year
there has been an average
monthly deficit on visible trade

in oil of £8$m compared with
an average deficit of nearly
£170m last year.
Hus prospect has been one

of the reasons why sterling has
been so strong this year. The
big current account deficit

explains wby capital inflows

—

estimated at £L55bn in the first

quarter—did not have an even
larger impact on. either the

BALANCE OP PAYMENTS
£m seasonally adjusted

Visible

trade Invisibles
Current
account

1978 1st “576 +227 -369
2nd -173 -r281 +208
3rd —367 4521 + 154
4th - 39 --489 4459

1979 1st -1,181 -394 —787
Jan. -126 -132
Feb. —766 -rl37 -635
Mr. -289 4131 -158

Aor. -327 4110' -217*

* provisional

Source: Department of Trade

official reserves or the exchange
rate.

These capital inflows have yet
to make a significant impact on
the domestic money supply
which is growing at slightly
above the upper end of the
official target range.

The latest figures will not
result in any sudden revision of

Tuesday's Budget by Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor.

But the decisions are anyway
likely to have been affected by
the broad picture of buoyant
Imports and a strong pound.
This may lead to a relaxation

of exchange controls.

In the first four months of

the year as a whole the impact
of the road haulage and Civil

Service disputes roughly
cancelled each other out But

the Trade Department believes
the level of imports may have
been erratically high “ so that
the deficit overstates the under-
lying position.”

The volume of imports of
road vehicles in the first four
months of the year was. for
example. 26 per cent higher
than last year's, average level.

It is possible that imports may
have been boosted by excep-
tional stockbuilding in the first

quarter. A less comforting
explanation is that the recent
consumer boom has led to a
further rise in the penetration
of the home market by imports
of manufactured goods.
On the export side sales to

Iran and Nigeria have dropped
by more than £100m a month
compared with last year. The
uncertainty on exports is

whether the rise in volume in
March and April represented
merely a catching up on the low
figures of the previous two
months or the start of a new
rising trend.

The unfavourable trend in the
volume of exports and imports
would have had an even larger
impact on the trade figures but
for the rise in sterling. The
result was that by April the
terms of trade—the ratio of
export to import prices—were
nearly 2 per cent higher than
in December. This was in spite

of the rise in the price of oil

and other commodities.

Under a third

voted in UK
Euro-poll
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

LESS THAN a third of Britain’s
electorate voted in the first

direct election to the European
Parliament with a display of

apathy which dismayed poli-

ticians in all major parties.
As a low turnout is held to

favour the Conservatives, the
prospect is that lhey will score
a runaway triumph in the «

when the results are declared
throughout the European com-
munity laic tomorrow and
throughout Monday.

If the May general election

result was repeated the Con-
servatives would have gained 49
of the 79 UK constituencies but

the Labour Party was last night

preparing itself for an even more
substantial defeat. Some Labour
leaders predicted that the party
would win well under 20 seals,

and possibly as few as 12.

The scale of the apathy will

force political leaders in all

parties to take stock of Britain's

relations with her Common
Market partners. Labour's pro-

Marketeers will find it harder
than ever to hold the line against
anti-Market pressures. Sirs.

Thatcher will probably he
obliged to make more urgent
demands for EEC reforms.
The major anxiety for the Con-

servatives is that the appalling

turnout will confirm the UK as

the least committed Europeans
in the Common Market and will

make the task of the new' Stras-

bourg MPs much more difficult.

They can scarcely claim to have
an overwhelming mandate from
the electorate.

What has been presented by
pro-marketeers, as an historic
multi-national election and the
means of restoring dynamism
to the Community turned out
to be a massive electoral flop

in the UK. With turnout figures

available last ni?hi from 53 con-
stituencies the average vote was
a fraction over 3J per cent com-
pared with 70 per cent at the
genera! elec Lion.

A low poll bjd been widely
anticipated but the general
expectation was that it would
approach 50 per cent. But no
constituency outside Northern
Ireland lopped 40 per cent—
the highest was Devon with
33.7 per cent. In Liverpool the
turnout was a derisory 23.5 per
cent.
An initial analysis suggested

that the Conservatives benefited

from greater abstentions among
traditional Labour voters as pol-

ling in urban areas was signifi-

cantly lower than in rural
constituencies.

An exception to the general
trend was in Northern Ireland
where one constituency was
returning three members under
a Proportional Representation
voting system the turnout was
about 60 per cent overall. In

Continued on Back Page
Map Page 3

*rter praise#
'

sident Carter's decision to

tinue U.S. sanctions against
ibabwe - Rhodesia was
lauded by

Jdheim,.:-. : UN

9tUR
;
money -supply: £* i t?*-’ L

fro^ $3U.Sbn.4d S364.1bn; M^
rose from $&94.5bn to 9895.4bn.

Soames warns
on pay claims
0 UNION attempts" to justify
high wage demands during the
next pay xbund on the basis of
the Government's latest top
salaries pay award “would not
stand Up” according to Lord
Soames;- Lord President of the
Council

.
Back Page. Civil

ServJce pay offer. Page 4

Iran to nationalise all

privately-owned banks

Thomson to sell holidays direct

Zrieral.

•..BRUISE KAIL has secured
a new source of diesel fuel

supplies from
‘

-British Petro-

Dr. Kurt .leuin* Which has allowed it to

Secretary* < soften the planned 7 per cent

.17 crash repost
y

^^rtcomihgs by -airUiier

4' ratification authorities etotri-:

. >-%ed to the crash two years ago
'
;a Dan-Air Boeing 707, says a
^vemmem report. Back Page

‘Btrol plea
jrist boards . throughout
.tain are appealing

.
to

“\6rists planning holidays, sod
? to petrol stations, - not to

uc because of . . the. petrol

'rtages.
.

:

Back Page; ' cut: in diesel passenger services

to: 2 per cent. Back Page. Other
off crisis reports. Page 2

•' U.S. Federal judge imposed
$6,jLxn.in fines on seven inter-

national shipping lines—includ-

ing Atlantic Container Line of

Southampton—and 13 execu-

tives, all of whom pleaded no
contest to- price-fixing .charges.

ietnam

• ,
EUROPEAN Commission’s

-plah for an. ambitious “scrap

:and build" programme to boost

the EEC's ailing shipping and
shipbuilding industries are

understood to have met with

serious .
opposition from

member states. Page 2

m WORKERS at the Burat-

has jrimeff an accord idand Fabricators yard in Fife

essential “odu
.

1(*_fAr
•-'-'jh Commission for- Refugees Texaco

owing for the orderly depar-

e of all people wishing to

Jve the country.
r^V _ V.’

artnelldies
} Norman Hertnelli the man
\o designed the Queen’s wed-
zg dress: -died of a- heart
-jack in King Edward hospital,

bndsor. He was 77r Page 4

iieffly . . -

nator Edward- Kennedy was
oted as saying he might run
- the U.S. Presidency next

ar—but only if Jimmy Carter

jod down.

)UK young airline hostesses

orpowered a hijacker armed .

th a double-barrelled shotgun results last year of FFr

m had held them hostage for ($59.3m) from FFr 3nm pre-

i hour at Brisbane. viously. Page 29

s Tartan oil platform

voted to call off their three-

week strike and return to work
tomorrow. Page 4

• TUC will resist Government
attempts to downgrade the

National Enterprise Board or

hive off profitable parts of

nationalised -industries. Mr.

David Lea, assistant general

secretary, said. Page 4

COMPANIES
• THOMAS FRENCH and Sons
raised taxable profits in the

half-year to March. 31 from
£540,231 to £774.944, on turn-

over of £7.34m, against £6.76m.

Page 20

• PECHINEY Ugine Kuhlmann,
the French metals and

chemicals company, reports net

£?'AMDRHW WrflTLY IK TEHRAN

THE - IRANIAN Government
yesterday announced the
nationalisation of all privately-

owned banks. The decision

affects 13 joint venture banks
with foreign minority share-
holdings.

In a brief radio announce-
ment, Dr. Mehdi Bazargan,

Prime Minister, said the take-

over was being undertaken in
the interest of the public.

Mr; Ali Akbar Moinfar. bead
Of the Plan and Budget
Organisation, added that the
banking system was suffering

from a lack of confidence and
that large amounts of capital

had been siphoned off by bank
owners who had fled abroad
shortly before the revolution.

The decision contradicts the
public and private reassurances
of the past few weeks of Mr. Ali
Mowlavi, governor of the
Central Bank of Iran that
nationalisation was not being
considered and that the
interests of the joint venture
banks would be safeguarded in

any reorganisation.

Nationalisation was a policy

measure incorporated in a draft

version of the new constitution

published in the Press last

month, but was not taken
seriously.

There is speculation here that

the decision was taken by the
shadowy Revolutionary Council,

the ruling clergy-dominated

body, which is believed to see

a link between the role of the
private banks under the Shah
and the high level of corruption

in his regime.

The announcement was timed
to coincide with the weekly
public holiday on Friday, when
all hanks are shut The Govern-
ment has ordered their closure

until Monday. During this time.

Dr. Ba2argau said Government
inspectors would examine the
records of the 27 banks
affected.

As a first step, a Government
director is to be appointed to

the Boards. The indications

yesterday were that the banks
would be allowed initially to

keep a considerable amount of
commercial freedom, but that
a full rationalisation of the
system, involving the merger or
closure of at least five or six

banks, including some with
foreign interests, would follow
shortly.
Foreign banks have been

limited legally to 35 per cent
stakes in the Iranian banking
system. There are two excep-
tions the 56-year-old Russo-Iran
Bank, owned wholly by the

Soviet Union, and the Foreign
Trade Bank of Iran, in

which a group of banks led by
Bank of America have a 40 per
cent interest It wasrnot clear

whether the Soviet bank will

also be affected by the national-

isation decree.

The foreign investment to be
taken over, as a percentage of

paid-up capital, amounts to only

£S4m. This is much less than
expected in view of the size and
rapid growth of the Iranian

banking system, because the

Iranian banks tend to under-
capitalise.

The British Bank of the

Middle East, part of the Hong-
kong and Shanghai Group, has

a 35 per cent shareholding
in the Bank of Iran and the

Middle East Standard and
Chartered also has 35 per cent

in the Irano-British Bank. Both
these Iranian subsidiaries have
been struggling over the past

nine months.
Two privately owned develop-

ment banks, the Industrial and
Mining Development Bank of
Iran, and the Development and
Investment Bank of Iran, have
nominal British shareholdings:
Lloyds, Midland and Barclays in

the former, and Williams and
Glyn's in the latter.

Reaction Page 2

BY ARTHUR SANDIES

THOMSON TRAVEL, part of
the Thomson Organisation, is

to set up a direct-selling pack-
age tour company, cutting out
high street travel agents. The
move follows Scandinavian and
other British direct-selling

organisations gaining an in-

creasing slice of the UK travel

market.

3be move is bound to anger
travel agents upon
Thomson relies for the bulk of
its bookings for Thomson Holi-
days. The new company, which
will release its first brochure
in the autumn, will be totally

separate from Thomson Holi-

days with different staff, build-

ings and name. The new opera-

tion is to be called Sterling

Holidays.

Initially Sterling plans to
have a capacity for the summer
of 1980 of around 30,000 holi-

days but, if the progress of

other similar operations is any

guide, the growth could be
rapid.

Two years ago British Air-
ways bought the privately-
owned direct-selling company.
Martin Rooks, aue ihir organi-
sation may carry ^ore than
100.000 people this year.

Sterling will sell holidays in

the Mediterranean. mainly
Spain. Italy, Tunisia and
Greece.
The move is particularly

ominous for retail travel agents
since Thomson is by far the
biggest tour operator in Britain.

Most would now expect the

other big companies, notably
Cosmos and Horizon Midlands,
to study their own positions.

Thomson said last night that

as the market strength of direct
selling grew, the company had
three choices. It could have
fought back through agents,
probably by reducing commis-
sions, which would have been
ineffective and probably un-

acceptable to the trade: done
nothing: or gone into direct-sell.

“ We rejected the other
possibility, of Thomson going
direct completely, for that
would have been over-reacting,"

said Mr. Roger Davies, assistant
managing director of Thomson
Travel.

In the past two years, two
Scandinavian direct-selling tour
operators, Tjaereborg and
Vingresor. have started success-
ful operations in Britain. There
h3s been some talk of other
European companies, notably
German, entering the UK.

News Analysis, Page 4
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German banks collusion ‘proved’
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BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

THE WEST GERMAN Cartel

Office will soon inform the three
largest West German com-
mercial banks that it has sub-

stantiated its claim that they
colluded in changing their in-

terest rates on savings

accounts.
The cartel office announced

proceedings against the three
banks, Deutsche Bank, Dresd-
ner Bank and Commerzbank,
last month on the grounds that

their action in delaying in-

creases in interest rates on
savings accounts until 12 days
after they had put up interest

on customer loans constituted

an illegal “co-ordination of

business practices.”
It also claimed that the banks

had made unfair profits by wait-

ing so long after the change in
their loan charges before raising
savings deposit ratas.

Herr Wolfgang Kartte. presi-

dent of the cartel office, told the
Financial Times in an interview
yesterday that officials would
“shortly” notify the banks of
the cartel office’s findings and
then allow the banks to reply
before imposing a fine. “We
had good reasons for these pro-
ceedings." he said.

The three banks have strongly
denied the cartel office’s

accusuation of illegal co-
ordination. They also rejected
the claim that they had made
unfair profits out of the delay
in raising savings rates which
followed changes in the German
interest rate structure after the

Bundesbank raised discount and
Lombard rates at the end of
March.
The German banks have said

they took their interest rate
decisions independently of each
other and would go to court if

the cartel, office fined them.
Fully aware of this, Herr

Kartte said: “It is clear that
the final word will have to be
spoken by the courts." He added
that the cartel office had not
been “irresponsible in causing
the banks to be talked about
“negatively."
The extent of the fine had

yet to be determined, Herr
Kartte said, because the cartel

office had not yet established
the exact delay m>the raising

of interest rates.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

to boost

comes under fire
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission's
plan for an ambitious “ scrap
and biiild" programme aimed
at

- boosting the EEC's ailing
shipping - and shipbuilding

industries'- is understood to
have run into serious opposition

from a' number of member
states.

The proposals for a S191m-a-
year programme, in which the
scrapping of an annual 2m
compensated gross registered
tons of shipping would be
linked to lm tons in new build-

ings, is being chiefly opposed
by Denmark, the Netherlands
and "West Germany.

Other member states are

reportedly still uncommitted
while Italy favours the- idea
and the UK is considering it

sym pathetically.

The twin aims of the scheme
are to help reduce over-
capacity in European shipping
while raising the EEC’s ship-

yards’ 1930 output from an
expected 2.4m tons to 3.4m tons.

The hope is that the additional
work provided by “ scrap and
build *' would help tide Euro-
pean shipbuilding over until the
expected 1983 pick-up in world-
wide demand.

The 5191m cost of the pro-

gramme would - be spent on
providing incentives for ship-

owners to scrap vessels and on
subsidies amounting to 7 per
cent of the price of new
building?. .

Opposition to the plan is

based on the view that it

amounts to little more than a

new system for subsidising ship-

building and that it would fail

ta prevent the continuing run-

down of the industry.

But Commission officials com-
mented yesterday that, although
a key meeting with representa-

tives’ of EEC member govern-

ments in Brussels this week had
failed -to produce agreement on
the future of “scrap and build

"

the scheme is still under dis-

cussion.

The officials described the

prospects for a further meeting
here on June 14 with EEC ship-

owners' and shipbuilders' rep-

resentatives as “positive." But

in addition to the disagreement
that remains between member
governments on both the overall

strategy and on the questions of

financing and duration, there is

also a serious problem of timing.

--If- “scrap and-buiJd "
is- to be

introduced at all, it should be
before Lhe end- of this year.- and
that implies an urgent decision.

William Chislett, in Managua,- assesses Somoza’s future

The Weeding of Nicaragua
“WE MUST have a political

solution. Our economy cannot
stand the crisis any- mare. Free
elections have to be held. Let

the people decide.'
1

The speaker is Sr. Roberto
Inter Barquero. the tired and
nervous president of the central

bank of war-tom Nicaragua
which is under a state of siege

and is being bled economically
and. more tragically, literally.

More than 100 people are
estimated to have died this week
in the fresh fighting between
opponents of Geti. Somnza.
whose family have ruled the

country for the past 44 years,

and the 15.000-strong National
Guard propping up the regime.

So far this year, the Red
Cross and local human rights

commissions estimate, more
than 3,300 people have died in

the civil war which erupted last

September and shows no signs

of abating.

The Left-wing Sandinista
guerrillas, who are spearheading
tile opposition to Gen. Somoza,
now control a substantial part
of the rural North and pockets
in the South near the Costa
Rican border.

Managua, the capital, displays

a tense calm, heightened after

the curfew. Few. people pro-

fess any allegiance * to'" Gen.
Somoza apart from his Cabinet,

who are trooped out at Press
conferences to applaud the Pre-
sident.

Businessmen, * the “Church.''

workers, even schoolchildren,
are ranged against Gen. Somoza.
The guerrillas are regarded as
heroes.

“ This place will be a

cemetery before Somoza goes.”
a journalist on the opposition
newspaper La Prensa, said. The
Government will try to silence
the papers. under its state of
siege powers.
Whether the guerrillas suc-

ceed in toppling Gen. Somnza.
or the conflict drags nn.

Nicaragua, is gradually bcina
brought to its-Jute es..

This is making the task of
any post-Somoza government
.more and mare daunting and in-

creasingly, is casting a shadow
over other Central American
dictatorships.
“There win be zero growth

this year" Sr. Incer Barquero
predicted. If- it were not for
the $65.7m standby credits
granted by the IMF in May. the
economy would register a

second year of negative growth,
he added.
In the Central American con-

text, Nicaragua has been a fairly

successful economy averaging
between 5.' and 6 per cent
growth rates .in the last decade.
But- there has been a dramatic
decline since fighting broke out.

Last year, the GNF fell 7 per
.cent against 5 per cent growth
in 1977.
The IMF credits are a life-

line to Nicaragua, which since
last November has failed to pay
the iriteJesFhintsToans.

“ ' ' '

Sandinista guerrillas guard one of their outposts on the
perimiter of Masaya. scon to Ik? a springboard for an assault

on Managua, a few miles to the north.

The central hank notified its

creditor* beforehand, and so
far. there has been no question
of a default The public and
private foreign debt is Sl.Sbn.

There credit will enable
Nicaragua to refinance 3200m
of its public foreign debt, and
finance its capita! account
deficit which last year was
S275m. compared with S63m in

1977, Sr. Incer Barguero said.

The civil war has led to an
SSUin flight of capital last year,
with manv businessmen moving
abroad. The nervousness of

foreign bankers is displayed in

the great redaction of credit to

the country. The government
received 5150m less in 1978 than
in 1977. Taxes have slumped.

Nicaragua has - always de-
pended on foreign borrowing,
but now the money is no longer
coming in. As a result, imports
have greatly declined and
industry is not expanding.
But for a fairly good harvest

the situation would be even
more dire. This year’s cotton
crop is put at 5150m.. $10m more
than in 1978, and coffee will

bring in $200m, just like last

year.

The conflict is having a
marked social effect on the

population, with increased un-

employment. The inevitable

devaluation of the cordoba by

2 per cent in April lias led Sr.

Incer Barquero to estimate that

inflation this year will be

between 20 and 25 per cent,

against 10 per cent last year.

As the crisis worsens, more

and more people see the

urgency of a political .solution.

But there is no sign of this.

The two main opposition

umbrella organisations, the

Broad Opposition Front (FAO)
of businessmen and intellec-

tuals. and the Sandinistas'

political wing, the National

Patriotic Front (FPN1, are still

squabbling over how many scats

each party should have, in the

event of a “national Govern-

ment” being set up after

Somoza.
The FPN is taking the lime,

light away from the FAO as the

guerrillas push ahead with what
they claim is the “ final offen-

sive.”

Biit at least the splintered

opposition is talking. “Somoza
and his opponents have not sat

down together yet.” the central

bank president says. “ Both
sides have to give and take.”

Who, then, should make the

first move? “ Somoza,” he
replied. Will he? He was not

sure.

General Somoza has remained
in his aptly named “bunker”
compound all week, except for

a day nut tu boost the morale
of his troops.

Iran move
f

surprises F

!

foreign *

bankers
Financial Times Reporter

ALTHOUGH many . forth

bankers had ben expecting tl

Silicon chip lessons for Dutch
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THE BRITISH Government's
approach to stimulating its

micro-cicctronics industry could
contain lessons for the Dutch,
according to a government
advisory group set up to study
the social impact of silicon
chips. Trends in West Germany
and Sweden could also be
instructive for the Netherlands.

.

The Dutch advisory group has
presented its first report after
being set up last December to
make good “the considerable
ground that the Netherlands has
lost in comparison with other
countries in Europe." The
seven-country. survey was
carried out by General Tech-
nology Systems of London.

The British Government has
prepared the most extensive
programme to stimulate the
development of any European

country, “chips,” the report

said. Funds totalling £235m
have been provided, with the
emphasis being on the applica-

tion of the new technology.
Given the need to make up

for Britain's relative economic
decline, little attention has yet
been paid to the potentially

negative social economic con-

sequences, however. The report
also expresses reservations at

the plan in view of the limited
success of earlier and similar
British Government projects.

West Germany has taken few
specific measures to develop
micro-electronics, although the
problems are receiving consid-

erable attention within easting,

more broadly hased, research
and development programmes.
Although programmes in

Sweden are in a relatively
early stage, it is the only West

European country in which an
evaluation of the social impact
of “chips” has received as much
attention as the technological

and economic aspects. The
emphasis in France. Germany
and, to a lesser extent, the UK
on developing a national pro-

duction capacity for micro-
electronics is less relevant to

the Netherlands because of the
existence of the electronics

group Philips, the advisory

group said.

This study is only the first

part of a much deeper analysis

to be carried out. it added. A
detailed review of the present
state of the industry in the
Netherlands has not yet been
carried out. The speed of inno-
vation, however, makes it

increasingly difficult for gov-
ernments to follow develop-
ments. it noted.

Japan fuel

oil supplies

to be cut

Iran pipeline closure ‘a mistake
9

BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

By Richard Hanson in Tokyo

Sharp rise

in Canadian

imports
By Ylctor Mackie in Ottawa

A POOR trade performance,
combined with a traditional

shortfall in international travel
and service payments has left

Canada with a first quarter
deficit, seasonally adjusted, of
CS1.696bn with the rest of the
world.

Government Retires released
here yesterday show that during
the 12 months ending March 31,

the country spent C?6fi.l47bn
more ahroad than it look in its

largest 12-month deficit.

This year's first quarter
deficit i"* well over double the
l'Sfi!l7ui deficit for the first

quarter of 1978.

II is a slight improvement,
however, from the C81.76.ihn
current account deficit incurred
in the fourth quarter of 197S.

Last year Canada spent
CS5.2Sbn more abroad than it

received.

The latest figures had little

effect on the Canadian dollar,

however, with the curency rising

lo S5 11 U.S. cents in New York.

Statistics Canada, which
released the figures, said the
trade surplus, normally one of

the strongest features of

Canada's account with the' rest

or the world, dropped to a dis-

appointing CS426U1 during the
first three months of the year.

This compares with a surplus of

C$1.2bn in the corresponding
period last year.

It also represents a substan-

tial drop front the C$S40m sur-

plus in the previous quarter.

Although there was a slight

increase in export sales during
the quarter, this was more than
overtaken by a sharp surge in

imports.

Italians fear apathy may
cut into Europe vote .

BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME
CONSIDERABLE uncertainty
surrounds the outcome of to-

morrow's Italian vote for direct
elections to the European Par-
liament, after a campaign
limited in effect to just three
days because of last weekend's
inconclusive general elections..

.

Official campaigning ceased
last night, having begun in

earnest only on Wednesday. But
mingled with the parties' hopes
that the outcome might
strengthen their hands for the
lengthy process of bargaining
due to start soon for the next
national Government, is the fear

that apathy might cut heavily
into the turnout.

Sis. Giulio Audreotti, the care-

taker Prime Minister, called this

week in Palermo for a high turn-
out. warning that unlike in

national elections there would
be no chance to delay voting
until Monday morning.

Voting in Italy is traditionally
extremely high. But the figure

of just under 90 per cent last

weekend was even so a drop
from previous general elections,

which has wfrried many senior

politicians. The fear is wide-
spread that the lesser immediacy
of the European vote might see
a further significant fall on
Sunday.

Most interest centres on
whether the Socialists, as until

recently has seemed likely, will

be able to cash in on thefr links
with other prominent European
-parties and political leaders to

improve on the share of 9.8 per
cent of the poll they managed
in the national elections.- -

If they do. it could be that

the Socialists, which effectively

holds the balance of power here,

will have a greater margin of.

manoeuvre for an alliance with
the Christian Democrats, thus
enabling the formation of a

Government with a majority in
Parliament.
A further intriguing point is

to what extent Italian voters,,

this time not electing a national

Parliament, niay switch away
from traditional Christian Demo-
crat and Communist allegiances
towards some of the smaller
more conventionally “ Euro-
pean ” parties of the centre.

UK, Chile ‘to restore ties’
BYHUGH O'SHAUGHNESSY, LATIN AMERICA CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN IS likely to restore Chilean capital. The. dispatch of

full diplomatic relations shortly a nevv‘ British envoy to Chile has

with the military government of b
.

e*n ?*****,‘ sinre ** electi^victory of the conservatives, who
General Augusto Pinochet in have promised to take more
Ghin^h^ W

iq
r
-
e
- account of and less of

LF -J>

t
ce Wh« iw human rights considerations in

Brmsh .ambassador was recalled- tttfr dealings uith L^n
from Santiago after the tortur- AmerLOa

°f D
£‘

. 1
5'a ?

sld\' a
. Yesterday the Export Credit

a hC
r

° £ Guarantees Department
DINA, the Chilean secret police, announced that it was immed-
The Foreign Office yesterday iately resuming cover on UK

would not comment on strong exports to Chile sold on medium-
reports to this effect from the term credit.

EXXON CORPORATION has
notified three Japanese trading
companies that it will dis-

continue supplies of Fuel Oil A
at the end of this year because
supplies of crude oil pod pro-
ducts are so tight

The cut-off will affect the
fisheries and agriculture sectors
from next year, with prices
expected to increase sharply.
Fuel Oil A is imported under
a special tax-exempt Govern-
ment quota for . use in those
sectors.

Exxon is one Of three major
sources of Fuel Oil A. most of
which is a blend of <.71 and gaso-
line. The three trading com-
panies — Itoh, Nichimcn and
Nissho-Iwai — imported about
,312,000.. kilolitres from Exxon
last fiscal year. The other
sources are the Soviet Union
(480.000 kilolitres) and Caltex
which supplies its affiliate

Nippon Oil (320,000 kilolitres I.

Exxon will continue to supply
its own subsidiary in Japan.
Esso Standard Sekiyu KK. which
imports about 80.000 kilolitres

a year.

This is the first time Japan
has received formal notice of a
cutback in oil product supplies.
The major oil companies had
already notified Japan about
cutbacks in crude oil.

The domestic refinery industry
will not be able to make up for
the slow-down in imports of the
‘fuel oil because o.f their own
shortage problems.

IN A THINLY-VEILED appeal
to Iran. Ruhraas. West German’s
largest natural aas distributor,

yesterday srressed lhe import-
ance of the three-cornered gas
supply agreement between
Moscow. Tehran and Western
Europe. The National Iranian
Oil Company . (NIOC) has
threatened to close a Soviet-

Iranian pipeline project which
forms the basis of the agree-
ment.
Herr Klaus Liesen. Ruhrgas

chairman, said the ending, of
the agreement would be a mis-
take, as it was of

"
great

economic significance both to

the purchasers of the gas and
especially to the suppliers.” The
statement was clearly aimed at

thie Iranian Government: a
senior NIOC adviser. Mr. Aii
Nabegh. said on Wednesday that
the S3.3bn IGAT-2 pipeline

between the Soviet Union and
Iran was “ uneconomical.”
Herr Llesen, speaking to

reporters, said the breakdown
of the IGAT-2 deal would' not
necessarily have a serious effect

on German gas supplies, and
that the Soviet-German end of

the agreement was not in
immediate jeopardy.
Under the 1975- agreement,

the Soviet Union was to receive
over 13bn cubic metres a year
from Iran. Moscow would then
via a "switch agreement" supply
llbn cubic metres a year of
Soviet and Iranian gas to West
Germany, France and Austria
over 25 years beginning, in the
mid-1980s. West Germany is

expected to take 50 per cent
of the gas, France a third .and
Austria' ltf.6 per cent.

'

Herr Liesen said ryeV^xIay
that although the Soviet gas

agency had not yet been in

contact with Ruhrgas, he was
confident that Moscow would
go ahead with the supply plans.

Although he was reluctant to
explain why this should be so,

officials have suggested that the
USSR would probably be unwil-
ling to forgo the substantial
hard currency payments
involved. The three European
purchasers are paying for the
gas 80 per cent in the farm of
equipment and technology and
20 per cent in hard currency.

If the Soviet-European agree-
ment is maintained, the USSR
will have to make substantial
sacrifices—possibly reducing its

supplies to Comecon countries—or to step up its own gas
production. This last option
is difficult because of the prob-
lems of transporting gas across
the USSR.

nationalisation of . Iran’s ban)
the suddenness of yesterday

move seemed to catch jno

banks around the world by s$
prise. As it was the week-end;
Iran, head offices In Europe at

North America were hartt

great difficulty in contacts
Tehran.

The general picture, hnwpv*
is that there..is little- dire
foreign banking involvement
Iran. Foreign banks have n
been permitted to do bank))
business in the country on The
own account for many y&aj
The only exception appears^
be Bank Russo-Iran. which':
owned by the Soviet -Union.

;

Typically, foreign banks a
involved in Iran through eith

representative offices or mine
ity stakes in joint venture ban
with majority Iranian sbai
holders. There, are roughly
dozen of these so-caht
"mixed” banks which accou
for around a fifth of the tot

assets of the banking system.

Among the British-baa

banks Standard Chartered h
probably the biggest investme
—although it only has four stf

posted to its affiliate. It has a ? •

per cent stake in Xrano-Briti:

Bank, which has been a prin

target for rioters during ti

revolution. The head office

Saadi Avenue has bet

destroyed by fire and at lea

half of its 13 branches ha>

Warning over S. Africa fuel cuts
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

Germans turn

to diesel cars
By Guy Hawtin in Frankfurt

THE-.WE.ST German motorist is

turning more and more to the
energy-saving diesel engine. The
latest car registration statistics

show that the share of the
market held by diesel cars has
risen by close on 70 per cent
within 12 months.

According to the West Ger-
man Federal Motor Transport
Office. diesel-powered cars
accounted for 5.7 per cent of
total registrations in April this

year. This compares with 'a
3:4 per cent market share in the-

same month of 1978.
Total registrations in April

amounted to 290,536 vehicles.
This-brings new car registrations
in the first five months of the
year up to 1.6m—7.5 per cent
more than in the comparable
period of 1978.

- Therefore, the West German
naotor manufacturers seem cer-

tain to enjoy yet another record
year.

,

Of the domestic motor manu-
facturers, Volkswagen, Dainiler-
Benz and Ford have been show-
ing the most powerful growth
rates.

SOUTH AFRICA’S drastic fuel
saving package could bring the
recover}- of the economy to a
standstill, and push the annual
inflation rate to 15 per cent,
economists warned yesterday.

The key element in the pack-
age—the. size of the mandatory
cuts to be imposed on bulk
consumers—is

.
being kept a

closely guarded secret - But
already the near-40 per cent
price rise for petrol and diesel,

combined with tougher speed
limits, and garage sales restric-

tions, has caused gloom through-
out industry.

Representative committees set
up for all the major sectors of

the economy—industry, com-
merce, agriculture, mining,
transport and civil engineering,
as well as the oil companies
themselves—are waiting to hear
what cutbacks the Government
will' order.

Although they were asked to
report on the likely effect on
output and employment of cuts
ranging from 30 to 50 per cent,

the most likely compromise is

in the 15 to 20 per cent range.

Quite apart from having to
pay spot market prices of up
to $40 -a barrel for 90 per cent
of its supplies; South Africa's
difficulties are magnified by oil
imports in the first quarter being

almost 40 per cent down on
the last quarter 'of 1978.
However, the oU crisis is un-

likely to have a negative effect
on the South African, balance of
payments. If oil imports recover
to a normal level, the. Govern-
ment still expects the R2bn extra
cost tD be covered by higher
prices -for gold, diamonds, and
other mineral exports.

If South Africa remains un-
able to obtain, its regular sup-
plies, then the current account
surplus can only be bigger, both
because of the lower oil bill,

and because the consequent
economic depression would
probably cut other imports as
well.

Violence mars Egyptian elections
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO

PRESIDENT SADAT’S National
Democratic Party was yesterday
moving towards its widely-
expected .general election

victory.

Early results showed the
party’s candidates in inner
Cairo constituencies collecting

an overwhelming percentage of
the votes, with a similar picture
emerging from Alexandria.
Thursday’s final hours of

voting were married by clashes
between rival groups of

supporters. Two people died
and about 30 were reported
injured throughout the. country.
A stream of accusations

about voting irregularities, has
come from the left-wing
Unionist Progressive Party. In
some cases, it was claimed,
ballot boxes bad been partially

filled with completed voting
slips before the booths opened.
The Socialist Labour Party is

expected to have the second
largest number of Parliamen-
tary numbers, with the Liberal
Socialist Party in third place.
The main interest will be to

see how well the nearly-1,000
independent candidates fare, as
-among them are a wide cross-
section of political allegiances
not legally allowed to be
formed into a party.
David Lennon writes from Tel

Aviv: Israeli Air Force aircraft
attacked Palestinian targets in
Southern Lebanon yesterday for
the first time in two weeks. The
raids came only two days after
the PLO announced it was with-
drawing its forces from the
population centres in the south.

Israeli military offices said
they had seen no convincing
evidence that the Palestinians
were in fact leaving the area.
The command of the United

Nations Interim Force in

Southern Lebanon (UNTFIL)
was trying yesterday to revive
the ceasefire arranged a week
ago.

The Security Council has been
called to meet in New York on
Tuesday to consider extending
th e mandate of the 6,000-man
UNTFEL force, due to expire on
June 19.

Meanwhile, a survey carried
out

_

by an Israeli research
institute has shown that at
least half Israel’s Arab popula-
tion does not recognise the
State’s right to exist, and 64
per cent regard Zionism as a
racialist movement.
Our Damascus Correspondent

adds: Intensified contacts are
going on between Arab Govern-
ments to take “ sanctions ”

against Canada if it implements
its decision to transfer its
Embassy from Tel Aviv to
Jerusalem.

The comeback of one of Mao’s many wives

also been badly damaged.
A spokesman for the batik.

Lnndon was rather pbil
sophi cal about the nationali.4

tion: “This has happened
us before.” The bank does n«

expect to lose much from tf

move. •

British Bank of the Midd
East, a Hongkong and Shangh
Bank subsidiary, has a 35 m
cent stake in the Bank of In
and the Mid-East, its inv«
ment has a maximum boc
value of £5m. This bank h;

traditionally had very stror

links with Tran, and had to pu
out before in 1952—only t

return eight years later.

British Bank of the Midd!
East has four British staff t

Iran, and is now thinking <

pulling them
,
out An offici;

commented yesterday: “W
doubt if they will need our se

vices any more.” He added tiu

international bankers “have t

be nimble on their feet the*

days.” . .

Williams and Glyns Bank ha
a 4 per cent stake in the D<
velopment and Industrial Ban
of Iran with a book value c

around £500,000. It also ha
advances of £2.5m outstandin
’o the bank. Williams and Glyr
nas been trying to dispose c

this investment, which has bee
extremely profitable up to nov-

and an official said yesterda

the bank was '* delighted ” wit

the Iranian move.
In fact a number of bankei

in Lnndon felt that the nation

(isation of the banks was s

encouraging sign since it ind

cated that the Government
taking overt responsibility for

banking system which is in

terrible mess. External pa

ments have been arriving vet

late, and foreign banks ha*

found it very difficult in tf

past year to conduct buxine

with their Iranian counterpart
Algemene Bank Nederland

one of the more heavily i

volved western banks.

4% growth in

industry output

for France

BY JOHN HOFFMANN IN PEKING

Mao showing his cheery side

—in 1950. when he was well

Into his fourth marriage.

ONE OF the side-effects of
China’s recent short-lived

flirtation with free speech
and ideological contention has

been a realistic reappraisal of

the stature of Mao Tse-tung.

architect of the People's
Republic. Though Mao. as

Chairman of the Chinese
Communist Party, claimed to
have resisted cultiism, an
irresistible wave of adulation

had carried him to heights

of near-godhood.

But last year’s Iuuge
towards modeniisallon re-

vealed to China that a
ritualistic faith in Mao’s
omniscience was strangling
progress.

An unannounced but none-
theless official propaganda
campaign carefully redefined'

Mao as a mere human,
capable of error and open
to question. Some gratified
historian resurrected Mao’sm modest observation that
he was “only 70 per cent
good and 30 per cent bad."
The truth of this definition

of Mao as an extraordinary
man with ordinary foibles and
feelings was recalled subtly
this week by the emergence
into the Chinese limelight of

He Zizhen. the third of Mao’s
four wires, now aged 69.
Her name was among those

of 109 people granted the

privileged membership of the
Chinese People’s Political .

Consultative
.Conference.

He Zizhen’s marriage ended
.in circumstances illustrating
that Mao*:,' blood was Indeed "

red and occasional? hot, and
that he was as capable as any
man of allowing his heart to
take charge of his head.

. Mao’s first wife has almost
no place in history. She was
chosen for him by his parents
when he was a child, but he
never tojik up the -union.
He chose instead a love-

match with Yang Kalbui.
daughter of his Intellectual
mentor, a librarian who
planted many of the seeds of

' what were, to grow into the

Thoughts of Chairman Mao.
Yang Kaihoi is a Chinese

Communist heroine. After

working with Mao for the
consolidation of the Comma-

.
nist Party, she. was executed
by ' the Nationalist Govern-
ment in 1930. .

Plays, poems
and stories have made a
legend of her sacrifice for the
revolution.

But two years before Yang’s
death, Mao had drifted into an
amour with He Zizhen. then

a fervent 18-year-old party
member. She married him,
bore five children and accom-

.
panled Mao in the arduous
Long March in 1935.

Tier faithfulness, however,
was unrewarded. While she
was In Moscow for medical
treatment in 1937, Mao was
attracted by a seductive
Shanghai actress named Lan
Ping.
He promptly divorced He

Zizhen and settled down with
the vivacious actress. The
luckless He Zizhen dis-

appeared from public view
and seemed to have been
erased from Chinese memory.
So her reappearance as a

new member of the consulta-
tive conference—with the
official announcement describ-
ing her only as "a veteran
Communist Party member

and a participant in the
famous Long March "—has
raised, eyebrows and sent
foreign Sinologists scurrying
for the library shelves.
Someone who would be

particularly interested in the
event, although unavailable
for comment, is the woman
who supplanted He Zizhen as
Mao’s consort
Lan Ping changed her

name to Chiang Ching. she
languishes in jail, to be for-
ever reviled as the leader of
the Gang of Four which tried
to usurp the Chinese leader-
ship and almost brought the
nation to economic and social
nun.

By Terry Dodsworth in Parb

FRENCH INDUSTRIAL outp
is expected to improve by abc

four per cent this year, de$p
a recent moderation in the ff

of growth.
This forecast from t

French Employers’ Associate
is based on Its monthly surv

in May. It says that althou

there is nothing now to sugg*

a further acceleration in grow
industry is unlikely to. ssuf

a serious setback during. -1

rest of the year.
The report paints a picti

of unspectacular improvemc
in industry, indicating that

faster take-off of the econo
is being prevented by stag
tion in consumption and
modest rate of investment
Three factors point to

maintenance of the upturn «
pared with last year

First exports are continu
to do well, and French «-

panics expect further impre
ment Second, public exper

ture, while not .giving a

boost to the economy. Is f .

riding adequate support Thi

stocks are still relatively lif

indicating that demand
holding up.
The performance of individ

industries continues to. v
widely. The analysis shows
example, that the mechani
industries have' expert en<

about two 'per cent grow

after a decline- of one per c

last year.

In the electrical seel

electronic components are do
particularly well, and the mo
industry is ehjoyioff a sustaii

upswing...- - -

The chemicals industry '.

slipped slightly, and textiles

.

once again facing problc
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Pre-Budget shoppers

pick electrical goods
BY DAVID FREUD

EAT-TUE-BUDGET shopping
i the last few weeks has been
5ncentrated heavily on domes-
c electrical appliances—even
lough most commentators be-
eve the VAT rate for these
oods is. likely to .remain un-
aangecL -

There seems to have been
ttlc additional demand for
.otbmg, home furnishings and
ther items on whieh VAT is

(peered to be raised.

Spending on tobacco and
rink has risen sharply. . What-
?er happens to VAT in the
udget, a rise iz> excise duties
i these items has- been un-
nbiguoudy signalled by the
ovemment.
It is more difficult than usual

< isolate specifically pre-Budget
xying this year because there
is been a strong underlying
‘covery in spending in. the
lops after the winter difficui-

es.

But a wide cross-section of

ores reports heavy demand for

jmestie electrical appliances

—

such as washing machines and
refrigerators—^and radios and
other electronic goods. Most
of these have a VAT rating of
121 per cent.

The John Lewis Partnership
reported that trading in domes-
tic electricals was between 56

and 92 per cent higher in the

four weeks to May- 26 than in

the' same weeks of 1978.

Sales of radios and television

were up nearly 50 per cent in

the four weeks. The group's

increase in sales across the

whole range of goods was
between 20 and S3 per cent.

Mr. Peter Williams, general

manager of Selfridges, said the

only particularly heavy sales

were in electrical appliances,

radio and television, and furs.

Mr. Terry Curry, managing
-director of the domestic

appliance chain Currys, said

there was significant prerBudget
buying of larger items. Most of

the goods were tm the higher

rate of VAT.,.
Stores groups selling pre-

Removal of VAT
from confectionery

is urged by report
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

HE ABILITY of the £l-2bn-a-

ar confectionery industry to

impete successfully with
reign manufacturers is ques-

ined in a National Economic
2velopment Office report pub-

hed today. The report calls

r Value Added Tax to be re-

eved from confectionery.

Although the rate xrf growth
expected to be maintained,

e Cocoa, Chocolate and Sugar
mfectionery Sector Working
oup believes that it will be
:>re difficult to maintain pro-

ictivity Improvements.

The report says a substantial

crease in' new capital invest-

?nt and a modest reduction in
- iployees has been forecast by
e industry which would imply
increase in total productivity

1 per cent a year compared
h an average of nearly 2 per
it for the 1968-76 period.

.

Exports already account for

per cent of output- This has

en achieved, the group says,

rough competitiveness and the
porting efforts of .individual
inpanics. The industry has
recast a 20 per cent increase

export volume over the next
' e years which the group
rongly recommends should be

cecded. It also calls on com-
mies to place greater emphasis
i exporting and wants the
3Yeminent to pursue the

moval of barriers to trade

id a further reduction
monetary compensatory

nounts.
On the home market, the

•oup recommends VAT
lould. be removed from con-;

ctionery. .This would give

anufacturers equal treatment
ith most food manufacturers.
rithout this important
iniulus, the group forecasts

iat UK consumption “will-

icrease by only one-half per

cent on average over the next

five years.

The opportunities of beating

foreign competition, at home
are limited, the group states.

UK manufacturers .’ dominate

the home market, where . con-

sumption at 27} lbs a head a

year is already the highest in

the world.
Imports by foreign competi-

tors have averaged only 2.5 per

cent of the UK market since

1973. '
i

Other recommendations by
the group include urging the

.Government to limit the effect

on ingredient prices of the

Common Agricultural Policy 1

and for the Government to join
,

the industry in financing
|

increased research and develop-
j

ment. .

The . Cocoa, Chocolate * and
•Sugar Confectionery Sector

Working. Party report. NEDO
Books. I, Steel Bouse, 21,

Toflwll Street, London SW1H
9LH. - Free.

British handling

board planned
THE DEPARTMENT OF
INDUSTRY and the Institute

of Materials Handling are to .

set up a ' British Materials

Handling Board to provide
.

a

national focal point for dis-

cussion of important problems.

The move follows a recoin-

1

mendation by the institute.
j

An exploratory meeting was
held at the Department of

Industry yesterday, comprising

an independent steering group
which has been advising the

department -and a group of

organisations which will form
the nucleus of a full board, to

be launched at the end of the
|

year.
I

Leading bankers meet

for monetaiy conference
BY MICHAEL LAF&RTY

EADING BANKERS and
ovemment officials from 21
nintries will meet in London
unorrow for the,, four-day
itemational Monetary Con-
;rence.

The annual conference is

esigned to bring together the
hief executive officers of the

'orJd’s largest .
commercial

auks and government officials

rom the countries concerned.
Participants at the con-

arence, which is dosed to the

»rcs5, include Mr. Michael
lluraenthal, U.S. treasury

eeretarv, . Mr, Gordon

Richardson, Bank of England
governor, and Mr. William

Simon, former U.S. treasury

secretary.

Discussions will cover free

markets versus intervention;

energy, the rise of international

funding, the changing structure

of international banking, and
adjusting to the international

monetary system.
The conference begins on

Sunday evening with a dinner
given by Mr. Walter Wriston,
conference chairman and chair-

man and chief executive of

Citibank.

JetUnk to start £14

Brighton-Paris service
ETIJNK PERRIES, . operator

i[ the Seajet service between

3righton and Dieppe, France,

vill introduce lower fares on
ertain daily trips to Paris stari-

ng next Monday.
The single- fare-to Paris on the

•xpress, leaving : Brighton at

14.45, will be. -£34. Traveling

ime to Gare St' Larare wiH be

ess than four hours.' The return

service wUC be by Seajet train

‘rom Gare St. Lazare at 09.55,

?on netting with the 12.15 flight

•‘rom Dieppe and arriving at

Brighton at 12.55.

For £1 extra,, passengers may
atch a connection to Brighton

from . London’s '.Victoria Coach

Rutherford
the poolpeople

•: esrru=-sussEX -feuiau

Station.
Jetlink claims that a business-

man can spend the morning in

bis London office and be in

Paris for dinner at a travel cost

of £17.13—including the £3.18

London-Brighton train fare.

-Menzies appeal

target is £fm
AN APPEAL to raise £500.000

by Australia Day (January 26)

1980, -to endow three projects in

memory of Sir Robert Menzies.

the former Prime Minister of

Australia, will be launched on

June 12 ar the Clothworkers’

Hall, London.

It is planned to establish post-,

graduate scholarships for

Australians at British univer-

sities, a centre for Australian

studies in London, and to spon-

sor British studies. in Australia.

Lord Carrington is chairman of

the appeal committee.

dominantly lower-rated goods

.

reported little or no pre-Budget
rush. Yet the low rate is widely
forecast by commentators io be
consolidated with the higher
rate at either 12* per cent or
slightly less.

British Home Stores, which
concentrates on clothing, light,

ing and household textiles, said
there was no extra buying. Hr.
Phillip Harris, chairman of
Harris Carpets which includes
the Queensway furnishing
group, said while sales were
buoyant pre-Budget specula-
tion seemed to have had little

effect Woolworth also
reported no pre-Budget buying.

Tesco said tobacco sales
were strong, while sales of
spirits and wine were running
at double last year’s rate.
The cut-price off-licence

chain Augustus Barnett
reported an exceptional increase
in sales, while the Victoria
Wine Company, a subsidiary
of Allied Breweries with 920
branches through the country,
said it was very busy.”

Bankrupt

council

charge

Scotland

.

1 Highlands and Islands

2 North East Scotland *

3 Mid-Scotland and Fife

4 Lothians

5 Glasgow
I 6 Strathclyde West
7 Strathclyde East

B South of Scotland

Wales
1 North Wales 35-97

2 Mid and West wales 38-3

3 South-East Wales 31-3

4 South Wales 32-7

England

Northern

Ireland
57-0

1 Northumbria

2 S «j I h Tyne and Wear

3 Cumbria

!
4 Durham

I
5 Cleveland

6 Yorkshire North

7 Humberside
8 Lancashire Central

9 Lancashire East

10 Yorkshire West
11 Leeds

i

12 Liverpool

13 Lancashire Wes:
14 Greater Manches:er West

! 15 Greater Manchester South

!
16 Greater Manchester North

' 17 Yorkshire Soum Wes:
18 Yorttshire South
19 Cheshire West
20 Cheshire East

21 Derbyshire

22 Sheffield

62

23 Nottingham 28-6

?4 Lincolnshire 31'4

25 Salor and Siattcrd 32-4

26 SiaHordshirr East 29-0

27 Midlands West 27-0

28 Birmingham North. 26*66

29 Birmingham South 27-34

3D Mid'arids Eas: 32-3

31 Leicester

32 Cambridgeshire 32-4

33 Norfolk

34 Suffolk 32-6

35 Hereford and Worcester 34-9

26 The Cct&woids 36-8

37 Midlands Centra! 33-7

38 Nanhampicnshire 33*0

39 Bedfordshire 33'B

40 Hertfordshire 37-0

41 Essex South West 31-5

47 Essex North East ,
32-5

43 Bristol 35-2

44 Upper Thames
J; Thames Valley

46 Cornwall and Plymouth 32-2

47 Devon 38-7

48 Somerset 38-6

49 Wessex 37-3

50 Hampshire West 33-7

51 Wight and Hampshire East 34'0

1

52 Surrey 37-9

53 Sussex West 35-4

54 Sussex East 354
55 Kent West 33*1

56 Kent East 330
57 London Wt-si

58 London North West 31-3

59 London Central 30-6

60 London North 28-5

61 London Nonh East 20-5

62 London East 28-0

63 London South West 31-5

64 London South 33-5

65 London South Inner 274
66 London South Easr 34-3

Britain’s voters, as widely
predicted, showed less

enthusiasm for the European
elections than those in tbp
other three countries that

voted on Thursday—Ireland,
Denmark and the Nether-

lands. There was a much
higher turnout, however, in

Northern Ireland, where vot-

ing was by proportional repre-

sentation. The map shows the

latest available figures for

turnout in the *9 UK consti-

tuencies—7R in England.
Scotland and Wales and one
three-rae!TiJ>?r constituency in

Northern Ireland.

denied Enough petrol, tourists told
BY PAUL TAYLOR

THE LABOUR leader of a
London borough council yes-

terday denied suggestions
from other councillors that it

was on the point of bank-
ruptcy and likely to over-
spend its budget

Councillor Collin Ware,
who fs also finance chairman
of Haringey council which has
the highest rates in London,
said the borough’s spending
to date was within its budget.
There was no question of
Haringey being bankrupt
Nevertheless Haringey, like

many other councils which
have little left in their
balances, will be looking with
some trepidation at the pros-
pect of further pay awards to
employees as the result of
comparability studies, par-
ticularly since it is uncertain
whether the Government will
finance its fall share of the
awards.

Contingency
Mr. Ware said that the

Government's public expendi-
ture plans were still unclear
and any detailed study of
council finances could not be
made until after the Budget
Many councils have not

anticipated the likely scale of

pay settlements, although
contingency amounts were
included in the budget esti-

mate to cover the rises.

The Government has also
called for a manpower freeze
and manpower cuts where
possible, and has indicated
that it wilt assume this tar-

get has been met when it

sets the additional and pos-
sibly reduced, amount of

rate support grant to cover
pay and price Inflation at the
end of the year.
Any local authority which

has failed to hold or reduce
staff levels may have to meet
the full pay settlements at a
time when the Government
grant is in real terms being
cut

BAA building

£7.9m HQ at

Gatwick
THE BRITISH Airports Author-
ity is to build a new head office,

costing £7.9m at Gatwick Air-
port Construction by Higgs and
Hill begins this month. When
completed early in 1981 it will

house 650 staff who now work
in three separate offices.

The building will be terraced
with trees planted at different
levels as a “ noise reduction
feature,” a BAA spokesman said.

Mersey trade

mission to

tour China
A NINE-MAN trade mission,
organised by the Merseyside
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry, will fly to China today.

It will be led by Dr. Eric
Pickering, sub dean of the

Faculty of Veterinary Science
at Liverpool University. .The

object is to exchange business
and scientific information on
veterinary and pharmaceutical
products.

During the 10-day visit the

members will tour three centres
at Peking, Shanghai and Canton
as guests of the China Council

for the Promotion of Inter-

national Trade.

MP appointed
MR. MICHAEL SPICER, MP
for South Worcestershire, has
been appointed Parliamentary
Private Secretary to Mrs. Sally

Oppenheim, Minister for

Consumer Affairs and Mr.
Cecil Parkinson, Minister for

Trade.

by James McDonald

TOURIST BOARDS in Britain

are appealing to holidaymakers
and petrol stations not to panic
because of the threat of petrol

shortages. Panic-buying has
already caused cancellations of

holidays in some areas.

Mr. Peter Chester, director of

the West Country Tourist

Board, said yesterday: “Most
of the West Country petrol

stations have sufficient petrol

provided people are sensible.”

His area covers the Isles of
Scilly. Cornwall. Devon. Somer-
set and west Dorset
Cornwall seems to be the har-

dest hit Mr. Francis Hosking.
chairman of the Cornwall
Tourist Board, said that the
comity’s £200m a year tourist

industry was in danger of col-

lapse because of “wildly
exaggerated" shortage reports.

Hundreds of family holidays
in Cornwall had been cancelled
through “ irresponsible scare-

|

mongering." He has written to

Over 60%
‘ignorant of

councillors’

names’
MORE THAN half the people

of Britain do not know which
political party controls their

borough or county council, a
survey suggested yesterday.

More than 60 per cent have
no idea of the name of their

borough councillor, and 76 per
cent do not know the name of

their county councillor.

The statistics are drawn from
a survey by the BBC Radio 4
* You and Yours " programme-
broadcast yesterday.

The survey was conducted by
a “phone-out” to 642 people
this week in 10 boroughs,
including three where there
was no election this year.

John Turtle, editor ol “You
and Yours ” said: “ Some people
even gave the name of MPs in

another constituency as their
councillor-

"We thought there might be
some ignorance of local govern-
ment, but only five weeks after
local government elections, and
with every household in the
country faced with this year's

rates to pay, we are surprised
at the high percentage of voters
who know neither who .was
elected, nor who controls their
education, refuse or social

services.”

Government
cancels

employment
census
By David Freud

THE GOVERNMENT an-
nounced yesterday that it was
cancelling the 1979 census of
employment on the grounds of
cost.

The census covers 600,000 em-
ployers and has counted the
number of people in employ-
ment each June, since 1971.

It is designed to check the
monthly and quarterly surveys
which are based on samples of

,

18,000 employers. i

The Employment Department
said computer difficulties had
meant that there had been a

delay in processing last year's
figures, and cancellation of the 1

1979 census meant the results
for 1978 could be “ expedited.”

It added: “Any statistical dis-

advantage is outweighed by the

savings."

Mr. Norman Tebbit. Minister
responsible for tourism at the
Department of Trade asking
him to " scotch ” unfounded
rumours with a public state-

ment
He said: “We have found no

evidence of anyone not being
able to get petrol nor of anyone
paying £1 a gallon. There is no
shortage other than panic buy-
ing."

Mr. Michael Montague, chair-

man of the English Tourist
Board, said: “The fuel short-

age is not going to go away.
Prudent holidaymakers would
do well to review their holiday
Intentions.” The " impulse
traveller” might not be lucky.

Mr. Morrison-Smith, director
of the Northumbria Tourist

Board—which covers the area
from the north Yorkshire moors
to the Scottish border—said:

“There is a shortage of petrol
in some rural areas. People are
panicking. Some hotels have
received cancellations for as far

ahead as July and August.”
He has appealed to garage

owners to be “sympathetic to
tourists. A little bit of common
sense is all that is needed."

In the North West area

—

covering Lancashire, Cheshire.
Merseyside, greater Manchester
and the High Peak of Derby-
shire, Mr. Geoffrey Hare,
director of the tourist Board,
said there had been no “un-
toward reports " about hotel
cancellations. But many garages
had f regulars only ” signs up.

Michael Montague
5c prudent’ warning

High cost

of boat

people to

shipping
BRITAIN'S shipowners jester-

day warned the Government of
the high cost of picking up Viet-

namese “boat people." The total

could be “hundreds of thousands
of pounds,” the General Coun-
cil of British Shipping said. It

could lead to the breaking of

commercial contracts.

The shipping council said

that it “fully appreciates" the
difficulties facing the Govern-
ment and the international

action which it is trying to

initiate. "But. in the meantime,
owners, master and crews will

have the problem of caring for
hundreds of these unfortunate
people on hoard their vessels

for several weeks."

Lord Inchespv. chairman nf

PiO, told shareholders at the

annual meetmg two days ago
that should the opportunity

arise, he would raise the subject

in the House of Lords.

Yesterday the shipping council

called on the Government to

come to " speedy decisions " to

take refugees off British ships.

Lord Carrington, the Foreign
Secretary, said yesterday that

the problem nf ihe Vietnamese
hnat people " is bad enough now.

but I think it may get very m»>-U
worse. It might be something
like a million in the end.”

I Longship heads
i

|

for Stornoway
• THE LONGSHIP Odin's Raven
i leaves Orkney today for a 3fi-

hour passage io Stornoway in

the Outer Hebrides, on her way
from Norway to the Isle of Man
for ihe celebrations c.f the Manx
Parliament. established by
Norsemen 1,000 years ago.

The Odin's Raven, built for
£75.000, all raised hy public sub-
scription in the Isle of Man -and

Norway, is a scaled-down replica
of the Gnkstad Viking ship in

the Oslo boat museum.

Thatcher talks
SIGNOR Andreotti, the Italian

Premier, will visit London on
June 13 for talks and a working
lunch with Margaret Thatcher.
Prime Minister.
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AA sets uo new

insurance
BY ERIC SHORT

THE INSURANCE services divi-

sion.Of the Automobile Associa-

tion has launched a new private

hospital insurance scheme
aimed at providing cheap cover.

The AA Hospital Plan has
been developed in conjunction
with Private Patients' Plan, the
second largest medical insur-

ance agency in the UK
The plan, which provides no-

frills medical insurance, is the

result of extensive research
among AA members. The AA
found that most people resent
having to wait for treatment, so

it intends to cut delays.

Under the plan, a member is

entitled to receive immediate
private hospital treatment if

there will be more than a six-

week wait at a National Health
Service hospital.

The plan also provides cash
payments of £15 a night when
the member receives NHS
treatment. This covers inciden-

tal expenses incurred while a

patient is in hospital.

The cover can be arranged
for a single person, husband

and wife or a family. Premiums
range from £3 per month for a
sinsie person, up to £11 per
month for a family of four or

five. This is between one-third

and one-half the cost of normal
health insurance schemes.
The AA said the scheme did

not pretend to provide the
comprehensive cover of tradi-

tional schemes designed for

people who preferred to be
treated exclusively in the

private sector. The NHS nor-

mally dealt with urgent medi-

cal and surgical matters with-

out delay, but there were long
waits with less urgent cases.

The new plan would enable

them to receive private sector

treatment.
The insurance services pro-

vided by the AA have long
since expanded from the

original concept of providing

motor insurance cover at

cheaper rates for members. The
asociation now offers house,

boat, life and other forms of

private insurance. It is one of

the largest brokers dealing with

the private individual.

Mr. Norman Fowler, Minister of Transport (right), with
Air. Gordon Hartnell. British Rail Area Manager, Waterloo,
after riding on a morning commuter train from Wimbledon
to Waterloo. Mr. Fowler said on arrival that most people
had told him they thought the service was good. 4‘ It seems

right that the Minister should go out and not forever rely
on his officials to tell Mm," he added.

Wellington porcelain

to stay in Britain
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

THE VICTORIA and Albert
Museum has cut deeply into its

£950,000 annual grant to keep
in the country the 120-piece

Sevres porcelain dessert ser-

vice which King Louis XVIII
of France gave to the Duke of
Wellington in ISIS, in recog-

nition of the Duke’s help in
restoring him to his throne.

The present Duke was threat-

ening to sell the service to

France for £-150.i)00 to raise

money for running costs at his

home, Slratfield Saye.

consume around £300,000 of the
V &' A’s grant.
The service should be on dis-

play in the museum within 10
days but will probably go
eventually to Apsiey House.
Hyde Park Corner, the London
home of the first Duke of

Wellington, now a museum to
his memory administered by
the V & A.

Bulletin delav

Last month Mr. Norman
St. John Srevus. Minister for the

Arts, temporarily refused an
txport licence on the service
and the V & A has quickly-

taken udvantage of the three-

month delay. Tax ad\antages
and the fact that the purchaser
is a museum will reduce the
cost hut the sen-ire is likely to

By Our Economics Staff

PUBLICATION OF the Bank of

England’s quarterly bulletin
has been set back a week to

June 20 sn that measures
announced in the Budget next
Tuesday can be included in the
bulletin's economic appraisal.
Details of the bulletin will
appear in the Financial Times
on June 21.

Balance of payments

shows £685m surplus
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE UK had a combined sur-

plus of £6S5m on the current
and capital accounts nf its

balance of payments during the
first three months of this year.
This was entirely the result

of a surplus of £1.55bn on the
capital account following a

deficit of £5Hm in the previous
three months-

In the first quarter there was
a substantial net inflow into

sterling deposits. British Govern-
ment stocks and Treasury bills

as a result of the favourable
market view towards sterling

during March.

Official sterling balances rose
by £141m in the quarter with
private sector holdings up by-

£474m, and overseas investment
in the UK public sector rising

by £226m.
The most substantial change

on the capital account was
associated with UK banks'
borrowing and lending in over-

seas currencies. In the fourth

quarter of 1978, transactions in

foreign currency liabilities and
claims were roughly in balance

but in the first three months
of 1979 there was ;

an inflow
-

of

about £940m. Net external

liabilities increased as UK banks

and other UK residents switched

into sterling.

The capital inflows offset a

Turnround on the current

account from surplus of £450m
in the final three months of

I97S to a deficit of £787m in the

first quarter. ...
The bulk of the deterioration

occurred in visible trade but the
invisibles’ surplus dropped by
£95m compared with the prev-
ious quarter to £394m.

This was associated with an
increase of about £I00m in the
deficit on transfers largely be-
cause receipts from the 'EEC
fell back from their high level
in the fourth quarter.

The balance on services de-
teriorated by roughly £100m,
partly as n result of falls in net
earnings from civil aviation and
travel UK oil companies* earn-
ings abroad rose sharply follow-

ing oil price rises as reflected

in BP'S results earlier this week.

The visible trade deficit was
£1.18bn in the first three months
of the year. The deterioration
resulted largely from the impact
of the road haulage dispute and
some recovery is, therefore,
expected in the second quarter,

although the monthly figures

indicate a visible deficit of

£327m in April.

Because of delays in record-

ing the figures, as a result of
the Civil Service dispute, im-
ports totalling some £300m-
£400m which have been omitted
from . the first quarter will
appear in second-quarter figures.

Export volume fell by 12 per
cent in the first quarter com-
pared with the previous three
months while import volume
rose by 1 per cent. The value
of exports to Iran and Nigeria
fell by £265m in the period,
though exports of fuels rose
by £147m.

• NEWS ANALYSIS—THE HOLIDAY BUSINESS

Thomson explains its

direct-selling move
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

THOMSON TRAVEL has
written to Britain's 5.000 travel

agents “ before the rumours
started spreading ** about its

decision to start a direct-selling

package tour company, thus
demonstrating the sensitivity of
this issue.

The travel agents already
feel themselves threatened by
the present direct-sell com-
panies and by the pace with
which the large suppliers of
tours—notably the airlines,

Thomson and Horizon Midlands
—have been showing an interest
in their own retail chains.

All this has been happening
against a background of
increased market aggression by
old-stagers including Thomas
Cook and newcomers such as
W. H. Smith. Thomson’s move
on direct selling will be seen by
many agents as a stab in the
back by a best friend.

Thomson is the biggest of

Britain’s tour operators, prob-
ably carrying around 900,000
people on trips ranging from
China to the Austrian ski

slopes- It is larger than chal-

lengers Cosmos, Horizon,
British Airways and Iutasun.
Thomson Travel is the hold-

ing company within the
Thomson Organisation under
whose umbrella comes the

package tour, company (Thom-
son Holidays), the airline

(Britannia) and various other
notably hotel, interests.

Clearly there was some
hope within Thomson that
assurances to the* trade that
the new operation, which is to
have the good old solid name of
Sterling is totally separate
from Thomson Travel — in
name, location, staffing and
marketing — will keep the
trade quiet
On past form this hone is

likely to be misplaced.
’ Less

spectacular exercises by others
—such as the British Airways
discount centre plan last year —
have produced threats of boy-
cotts and angry scenes within
the travel trade organisation,
the Association of British
Tiavel Agents.

Since abuse and possibly
some attempt at trade retalia-

tion are almost inevitable, why
did Thomson do it?
The fact is direct selling has

made a much greater penetra-
tion into the British market in
recent years than many of the
established companies trading
in the traditional way would like

to admit The biggest is prob-
ably Martin Rooks, a London-
based organisation bought rela-
tively recently by British Air-

ways and this year likely to be
in the 100.000-plus league, which
puts it well up in the tour
operating top 20" Close behind
is Danish operator Tjaereborg.
which started in the UK only
two years ago and has already
opened an. operation in Man-
chester as well as London.

Vingresor, another Scandi-
navian operation, is into its

first season in Britain. Budget
Holidays, one of the lesser-

known direct sellers, raised its

capacity from 42,000 to 60.000

this summer.
Thomson could hardly see

this sort of slice being nibbled
from the market in which it is

easily the brand leader without
retaliating. Sterling will be that
retaliation.
The other problem for Thom-

son in making the move is that
rivals Cosmos and Intasun are
likely to lean more heavily on
the role they have been carving
for themselves already as “ the
agent's friend ”—organisations
which do not want to buy their
own retail shops or go direct.

In facing up to these likely

repercussions, Thomson has
clearly seen the potential threat
to its business as very serious
indeed and small travel agents
are likely to have a few restless
nights as a result

Lady Kagan and son on new

charges of false accounting

PRINCE CHARLES spent two
hours at the headquarters of
the Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers in Peck-
ham, London, yesterday as
part of his programme to

familiarise himself with trade
unions and industry.

Mr. Terry Duffy, president,

told him: “We have been very

impressed with the discus-

sions we have had with you

and the questions you have

posed. We feci you would

make a very good engineering

employer."

He said the Prince had
asked about the engineering

Industry pay negotiations—on

which industrial action £»

1hreatened—dining a private
meeting with the executive

-

but made no comment on the
claim.
Prince Charles Is pictured

receiving an initiatory parch*
ment from Mr. Duffy (left)

and Mr. John Boyd, general
secretary.

Charities

setup

lottery-
By Paul Taylor

LADY KAGAN, 54. wife of the

founder of the Gannex group,
and her son Michael. 28. yester-

day faced new charges involving

false accounts, and were
ordered by a court not to leave
Britain.

They were held for 14 hours
until they found new personal
bail securities of £30.000 each.
They were previously on £1.000
bail.

The new charges followed a

court appearance on remand
before Leeds magistrates
yesterday.

Lord Kagan, a friend of Sir
Harold Wilson and now believed
to be in Spain, Lady Kagan,
Michael, and three business
associates were originally

accused of conspiracy to defraud
the Inland Revenue.

The five were charged with
Lord Kagan and Cellofoam
(Yorkshire) with conspiring
together to export denim cloth

from the UK to Belgium when
that was prohibited.

Lady Kagan of Fixby Road.
Huddersfield;- -Raymond Ken-
nedy, 53, of Wedgwood Drive,
Leeds: Valdemar Ginsburs and
his wife, Ibby, of Hullan Edge.
Elland, West Yorks, are charged
that with Lord Kagan they
were knowingly concerned in
the exportation of denim doth
which was. prohibited.

All are charged with Lord
Kagan that they .conspired to
defraud the Revenue by not
disclosing

.
profits earned by

British companies abroad.
In court yesterday they were

remanded on ball until August
31. Reporting restrictions were
not lifted.

Last night the Inland Revenue
disclosed the new charges. Lady
Kagan was charged with
rendering false

. accounts ..of
Cellofoam (Yorkshire). •

Michael Kagan, Kennedy and
the Ginsburgs were all charged
under Section 17 of the Theft
Act with “ false accounting.”
Kennedy was also charged with
rendering false accounts of
Kagan Textiles.

A further charge of con-
spiracy to defraud the Public-
Revenue was brought
against Kagan Textiles.

Also. Kagan Textiles and
Cellofoam were both charged
with fraudulently sending false
accounts to the Inland Revenue

Whitehall recruitment hit by pay
BY PAUL TAYLOR

RELATIVE poor pay and in-

creased competition from the
private sector has made it more
difficult to recruit specialists in-

cluding accountants and
engineers, to the Civil Service,

says the Civil Service Commis-
sion. in its annual report for

197S published yesterday.

While the latest round of pay
increases for civil servants may
help to ease the problem facing
the commission, which is res-

ponsible for ail recruitment, the
report shows how serious the

problem is.

Recruitment in 197S is des-

cribed as “ a story of mounting
activity and mixed fortunes.”
While the commission was asked
to fill many more vacancies in

1978 than in 1977, it “fell a

long way short of meeting some
of those demands.

”

The main area of success for
the commission appears to be
in the recruitment of graduates.
This is. balanced by a lengthy
list of problems in specialist,
professional technological and
other areas including the Inspec-
torate of Taxes which Is said to

be “ a matter for some concern.”
Recruitment was particularly

difficult in areas where there is

now a national shortage of
qualified staff and competition
between employers is very keen.

Despite the difficulties the
commission did increase the
recruitment of graduates and
raised the number of scientists

from 260 in 1977 to 509 last

year. Cearly the. Government
will hope that, following the
recent pay awards these limited
successes will be followed in

other critical areas.

A NEW national fund-raising

lottery company owned and run
by 22 charities was launched In

London yesterday.
Launched under a “Care and

Share " lottery slogan. National
Charity Lotteries hopes, to
expand both the number of

.
charities involved in the .con-

sortium and the size - of the
market, which it believes could
eventually total SlfXhn in

receipts a year.
In an attempt to avoid the

problems encountered by other

lottery operators in the after-

math erf the Royal Commission
on Gambling report the com-
pany wants to hold administra

tion costs to 1.5 per cent of

proceeds by drawing on tjhe

resources., of . existing, charity

staff. Tickets will cost 25

p

each, with a top prize of £1.000.
— Thexompany^hopes to attract

ticket buyers outside the 12 per

cent of the population. '.who

currently buy lottery tickets.

Mr. Siraoil Mumford, market-

ing director of the -charity

company, said if a national

lottery was introduced in line

with the recommends tions.; of

the Royal Commission. National

Charities would wish to shifire

in Its management ... ,j*

Legal fight

over Mirror

machinery

Reprieve for waste-tip road
BY COLLEEN TOOMEY

THE OWNER of Britain's

biggest waste tip yesterday wnn
a temporary order to keep open
the site’s only access road.
Land Reclamation, a wholly-

owned subsidiary of Redland
Purle, was told two days ago
by the owners. Basildon District

Council, that the road would
close on June 12.

But at a 20-minute private

hearing in the High Court, Mr.
Justice Woolf granted a seven-
day injunction restraining the
council from blocking the road
to the site at Pitsea on the
Essex marshes.

Last month, after more than
two years of litigation. Land
Reclamation was refused leave
to appeal to the House of Lords
against the council's refusal to

renew the company’s right of
road access. But the Department
of Environment last week
granted Land Reclamation plan-
ning permission for a new road,
which would cost over £600.000
and take at. least 20 weeks .to
build.

The council Teased the access
road to Land Reclamation in
1970 for seven years

-BALANCE OF PAYMENTS £m.-

1 7978 : 1979—
.. I 3rdqtr 4th qtr 1st qtr

1977 1978 Seasonally adjusted
Visible trade (balance) - 1.744 -1,173 -367 -39 -1,181
Invisibles (balance):

Services +2,948 +2,953 +799 +843 +744
Interest, profits and dividends +392 +678 ;

+258 +109 +212
Transfers —1,225 -2,013 -536 -463 -562
Total

. +2.115 +1318 +521 +489 +394
Current balance 4-171 +443 +154 +450 -787

1

Not seasonally adjusted
Current balance +371 -t-443 I

+314 +499 -870
Investment and other capital transactions +4,465 -2370 I -70 -682 + 1,634
Balancing Hem +2325 +801 -34 +168 -79
Balance for official financing +7361 —1,126 +210 -15 +685
Allocation of Special Drawing Rights + 195
Official financing

Official reserves (drawings an, + :

additions to, — )
'

-9.588 +2329' ' -54 +311 -955
Other official financing +2327 -1303 -156 -296 +75

Source.1 Centra/ Statistics! Office

BALANCE OF TRADE

Exports Imports
£m seasonally adjusted

Exports Imports
• Vo|urnc seasonally adjusted

1975-100

Terms of trade
’Unadjusted

1975=100

' Oil balance

1977 32,148 33392. 118.9 1073 1003 -2,791
1978 35.432 36307 122.9 7123 10S.9 -2315
1977 1st 7,520 8,466 715.9 108.9 99.1 . -781

2nd 7,921 SJ00 117.7 110.7 1003 -761
3rd 8331 8334 . 124.6 1073 1013 -590
4th 8,176 8.192 1173 . 102.4 102.4 -659

1978 1st 8,408 9304 1193 1133 1053 -620
2nd 8,753 8,926 1222 * 109.7 104.9 -474
3rd 9351 9,418 1243 114.9 106.1 -501
4th 9320 9359 1243 1123 106.9 -480
Nov. 3,020 3,136 1223 113.7 1073 .

.

>rl62
Dec. 3,127 '

3,086 1263 1123 1073 —183

1979 Jan. 2310 2.936 1133 107-1 107.4 -62
Feb. 2365 3331 10QJ 1173 108.1 .

-78
Mar. 3,015 3304 1173 11SJ 107.4 -97
Apr. 3375 3,602 128.4 1273 108.9 -114

• ratio of expert prices to Import pries*
Source; Department of Tratfo

MIRROR Group Newspapers
yesterday, 1 won the first round

of a legal battle over £5.8ra

worth of printing machinery’.

They Had sold it for £260,000

to a /London firm of printing
machinery suppliers, under the

impression
.
that it was being

bpught for The Times of India.

But a third of the plant has
been installed in the Glasgow
works of The Sun.

Mr. Justice Woolf, at a pri-

vate hearing in- the High Court
yesterday granted the Mirror
Group a seven-day injunction
banning the machinery sup-

pliers from disposing of the
machinery -to any of the Mir-
ror’s UK competitors or from
selling it otherwise than for ex-

port.

.The order was against F. B.
Machinery and Supplies" Ltd.,
of Fuibrook Mews, Highgate,
London, and two partners, in the
firm, Mr. ,S.. F. C. Farren and
Mr. R. W. Broughton, who were
not present or represented at

yesterday’s hearing. In its writ
against the. firm the Mirror
Group also seeks damages for
breach of agreement.

Sir Norman
Hartnell dies

SIR Norman Hartnell, dress-

maker for Royalty died yester-
day in King Edward Hospital,
Windsor, after a heart attack
at his home in SunninghiU.
He was 77. He was dressmaker
by appointment to the Queen
and also to Queen Elizabeth,
the Queen Mother.

He was chairman of the In-
corporated Society of Fashion
Designers from 1947 to 1956 and
in 1947 received the Neiman-
Marcus Award, U.S. for world
influence on fashion. He wrote
two books, an autobigraphv,
"Silver and Gold” in 1955, and
“ Royal Courts of . Fashion in
1971.

He went to Magdalene College.
Cambridge and in 1939 was
awarded Officier d’Acadamie by
the French Government
He was knighted in 1977 and

continued designing outfits for
the Queen until a few weeks
ago.

Texaco strikers

return to work
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE 800 strikers at the yard

which builds' essential modules

for Texaco’s Tartan oil plat-

form yesterday voted, to call off

their three-week strike . and
return to work tomorrow.

They have dropped their

claim for completion bonuses of

£1,300 cash and accepted the
company's offer of £290.

Texaco had threatened to

sack the workforce and recruit

new labour to finish the
modules. It now hopes that

they will be ready to be floated

out to the field before the eat

of the summer. - *

Mr. Peter George, convene/-’

at the Burntisland Fabricator**

yard in Fife, said the dispute

was largely due te imcertaurQ
about the yard's future aftei

the Texaco contract had ended
But the men had decided tr

return to work to prove tc

prospective buyers that the}

could complete orders.
'

The Tartan platform wat
installed on the field earliei

this week. Production of crude
oil is due to begin " in March
next year.

Civil Service unions

reject pay offer
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

A PAY offer for Civil Service.

.

assistant secretaries and -

senior principals was rejected
yesterday by their unions.
The First Division Associa-

tion and the Society of Civil

and Public Servants which
represents them are meeting
Sir Ian Bancroft head of the
Home- Civil Service on Hon?
day, to discuss the position./

They.may then seek a meet-
ing -with CMI Service
Ministers* possibly on Wednes-
day.

Yesterday's offer was sub-
stantially below the ’ rises

suggested to he due to

assistant secretaries, and
senior principals under a pay
comparability study already
applied to most Civil Service

grades.

If folly implemented, these
comparability rises would lift

file"maximum pay of the 1,100
assistant secretaries - from
£12,273 to about £18,700 and
that of the 650 senior princi-

pals from £10,809 to about
£15,000. - .

They would, however, badly
disrupt differentials for top
civil servants.

TUC will fight plans to

hive off State industries
BY ALAN PIKE,-LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE TUG will resist Govern-
ment attempts to downgrade
the National Enterprise Board
or hive off profitable parts of
nationalised industries, Mr.
David Lea, assistant general
secretary, said yesterday.

. His comments, coming a tew
days before the Budget, repre-
sent part of a continuing cam-
paign by union leaders to per-
suade the Government to change
as little as possible industrial
policy.

‘We must defend the
National Enterprise Board, ex-
plain its positive role, and hot
allow its powers of initiative to

be destroyed just as it has begun
to succeed in its vital task.” he
told the Post Office Engineering
Union conference at Blackpool.

"We hear a lot- of talk abom
enterprise, initiative and. -sue

cess, and we are not again?
such principles.' indeed, the)

constitiute three very gooc
reasons why the TUC woulc
oppose attempts to hive off parti

of the nationalised industrief

including parts of the Pos
Office”.

Such hiving off was not in th*

customers’ interests, and wouk
undermine the large investment,
which had taken place.

A major public stake in invest

ment in new technology througl
the NEB and the- nationalised it
dustries was essential, given tfr

"inability or unwillingness S
the financial institutions to b

adequate providers of ris

capital."

Hotel pickets stand firm
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

-

CHAMBERMAIDS at London's
Grosvenor House Hotel in Park
Lane voted to continue their
picket line outside the premises
yesterday after rejecting a
management .offer to bear their
individual appeals against dis-
missal.

The 30 chambermaids were
sacked last week for walking out
over the dismissal of Mb. Ellen
Gallagher, their shop steward,
for refusing to clean -a .floor.

Mr. Jim Rooyman, assistant
general secretary of the Fur-

niture, Timber and AJUe
Trades -Undou to which th

chambermaids belong, said
meeting of 17 of the pickets ha
rejected an offer of “ compel
satory payments" from Tnu
Houses Forte, owner of th

hotel. • -

Representatives of
members of the General an

Municipal Workers' Union
f

the. hotel who stopped work i

sympathy with the chambe
maids promised, yesterday '

continue their support until

satisfactory solution was fouQ

M&GSCHOOL
FEE BONDSA

Sir Colin Coote
SIR COLIN COOTE. former MP
and managing editor of The
Daily Telegraph, died in his
London home yesterday ager’
85. He was managing editor for
14-years until his retirement in
1964. He became Liberal MP
for the Isle of Ely, after war
service during which he won a
DSO, from

-

1917 to 1922. He
wrote several books about Italy
as 'well as political biography.
He was knighted in 1962.

For full details ofhow
M&G can help you meet
the costofyour child's

education, please

complete the

coupon below.

Tu; M&G Group. Three Quays.Tower Hill.

I London EC3R 6BQ. Telephone; 01-626 4588.
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THE WEEK US' THE MARKETS
- 5

r— "-ra

Waiting for Sir Geoffrey
^ week‘that took In theDerby
• jirecedftd. the Budget never

y MQueh chance £f attracting

in- tnmover to . the Stock
jhange.. The -

markers' seem
pave spent most;of this year

"rig about some budget or
Mr. Healey's, now

[Geoffrey Howe’s—and this
paralysis has set in.

•^ibsjantiai rights issue
Grand Metropolitan, add-

ta .the list that the market
‘.\Hfiave io find- funds to

_ at thc end of this month
tftff

rbq$nning. of July, was
ihrfp

.
to • sentiment : in the

ty." markets Bur a certain
nt ot closing" of -bear posi-

es "stopped the market falling
>/ 'much, while: discount
-see were apparently cover-
. .their positions in short-dated
edged stock ahead of the

.get.

estcrday, though. . the
>3uacement of dreadful trade
res for Fobruaiy,. March
April meant that the week
hcd on a very low note. The
that imports were sucked’

Viler the end of the lorry-
].ers’ strike suggests that the
“acellor has very little room

generous.

. and Met rights
n (ilrancl Metropolitan rarely

’J} things by halves. Its

i430m bid for-Watney Mann,
the. brewers., remains the

largest takeover ever recorded
in the City's history and the

resultant debt burden might
reasonably have been described

as mountainous.
With the important help of

the £U5m loan stock conversion

last year. Grand Met has

already lightened Its borrowing
to a considerable extent but
debt is still financing over 40
jper cent of tangible capital

employed.
Grand Met came to the head

of a lengthy rights issue queue
during the week with the largest

call for new equity funding seen

this year. The giant leisure

group announced- terms of one-

for-seven at 126p to raise just

under £80m. The aggregate

sum of new financing raised in

this manner duriDg 1979 so far

tops £500ra.

:

The issue, is principally

designed to fund a £110m
capital spending programme, to-

gether with further acquisitions

in the UK arid the U.S. Interim
profits, however, climbed by 21
per cent to £52Jim and some-
thing in the region of £l40ra
should be in sight for the full

year, which suggests that Grand
Mefs stated expenditure plans
could be financed largely from
cash flow.

At the same time, the group

forecast a 21 per cent dividend
increase for the year to Septem-
ber 30. That was not enough,to
check an immediate lQp.fall in
the share price. The reaction
has led the City to suppose that
forthcoming issues might be

LONDON
ONLOOKBt

pitched on fairly cautious terms.
Grand Met's cash mH was aimed
at a discount of more than 16
Per cent to the overnight
quotation and future discounts
may edge higher.

BP gushes
Jt was no secret, particularly

after Shell’s good performance,
that BP*s first quarter figures
would look marvellous com-
pared with the previous year's.
Already in the last quarter of
1978 the rising oil price had
helped profit margins to widen,
both on crude oil sales from
BP’s fields in the North Sea and
in Alaska, and on the refining
businesses that have been
depressed for so long.

Oil company results are
notoriously difficult to interpret

as they are subject to so many
accounting distortions— large-
scale currency adjustments,
stock profits, fluctuating tax
payments. But it does seem that
BP has made more significant

progress between the last

quarter of 1978 and the first

quarter of this year than Shell.

Net income of £281.9m in the
first quarter probably incor-
porates some £5Dm of stock
profits, and there is a net con-
tribution from new acquisitions,

but all the same the underly-
ing advance is impressive.

BP has lost its Iranian busi-

ness, but this was never parti-

cularly profitable anyway, and
it. is earning much higher
returns elsewhere. Even if. as
seems quite likely, petroleum
revenue tax is raised in Tues-
day's ..Budget, - the company
could still make profits after tax
of £S50m to £950m for the year
as a. whole. As the oil price has
kept on rising there will be a
considerable stock profit element
in the second, and probably
third, quarters to help the
figures along.

before the acquisitive industrial
holding -company. . BTR, an-
Bounced its intention during the
week of making a bid worth
£26Jm, or 200p per share.

investment trust industry was
qp~it»tly plpaspri

.

Bestobell's profits in 1933
were disappointingly fiat at
£4.9m—sj result of poor trading
conditions in. South Africa and
steep factory opening costs in
Scotland. BTR’s profits over
the same period grew from
£29.7m to £42.5m and a distinc-
tive feature of a powerful track
record over this decade is a long
list of bids which has embraced
such takeovers as Permali
Stowe. Woodward. Andre Silent-
bloc, Allied Polymer and Wor-
cester Controls.

BTR has proved itself an
adept and tenacious bidder. It'
stalked Silentbloc for over five
years and has apparently also
had its sights fixed on Besto-
bell for some time.

. Its in-
terest was forced out into the
open by a rise in the Bestobell
share price and the market is
now' suggesting that BTR may
have fa li/t its terms a little.

For his part. Sandy Marshall is

keeping his defensive powder
dry.

With the.average trust stand-

ing on a 26 per cent discount

to underlying net asset value
the big pension funds have been
eyeing the investment^ trusts

greedily. Such is the size of

the pension funds' monthly cash

flows that they can sometimes
find it tricky to put money into

equities without chasing up
.
prices, and buying a sleepy in-

vestment trust seemed a good
way of acquiring a ready made
portfolio of shares. But the
lesson of the Airways/Debenture
Corporation battle is that in-

vestment trusts are not going
to give in easily. At the end.

of the day the Airmen had to

pay a 2 per cent premium
over net asset value.

Ground regained

Over the last couple of years
the investment trusts have
slowly woken up to the threat of
takeovers. A pension fund
might easily win over 50 per
cent of the shares but it need*
over 90 per cent if it is to have
a free hand. And Lhis is not
as easy as it sounds.

INVESTORS TILED into the
market this week, churning
over a huge volume of shares
and pushing the Dow back over
the ground it lost in the first

days of the month. In fact, the
gains did not always match the
volume (Thursday’s 43.4m
shares was the- highest since

November but the index edged
up less than two points). But
all the activity suggested that
investors are keen to get into

the market at what could be
the economy's turning point.

There was a lot oF talk
of large eas.it reserves
being channelled into the
market, even of institutional

panic-buymg.
Whether this will set the

market off in a new direction
is. of course, still moot. In the

NEW YORK

BTR bids

Airmen swoop

Sandy Marshall had little

more than a month to address
himself to the executive chair-

manship of Bestobell. since
leaving the Board of P & 0,

The British Airways pension
fund finally won coniror of the
Debenture Corporation this
week, but" not before the latter
had forced the airmen to lift,

their price by 3 per cent. It

may not sound a lot—but the

The National Coal Board pen-
sion fund, for one, cannot be
particularly pleased with the
fact that it has been stuck with
a recalcitrant 18 per cent
minority in the British Invest-

ment Trust. Future predators
will have to pay more if they
are going to be successful. This
is the message of the Debenture
Corporation deal.

DAVID LASCELLES

Lartmore Extra
J?

ncome
Estimated Gross Yield

Gartmore Extra Income Trust invests in a

broad spread of small,, sound U.K. companieswhich
offer the prospects of capitalgrowth and increasing

dividendpayments. The portfolio iscomprised

. entirely of equity shares and, with the anticipated
'

lapsing ofdividend restraint,we believe thatthis

t Trust is ideally situated to offer investors an *

ja.-j increasing level ofincomepa)"ments overtheyears.
•
* ’ *V V j£

• This trust, which w^askuncheda yearago, is

already valuedat’over£5million and is managed bya

q proven investment team.
r

| \ fjfV? You should remember that the price ofunitsand theincomefrom

“
„ 11^;them can godown as well as up.

You should regard yourinvestment as Ionsterm.
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MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK U.K. INDICES

Price Change on

Week -

1979 1979

Low
fnd. Ord. Index 503^2 -70.3 558.6 446.7 Subdued awaiting budget proposals

Gold Mines Index 201^ -i- 6S 208.4 129.9 Record bullion price

Amal. Distil. Produces 45 + 7 46 29 Bid speculation
.

Armitage Shanks 87 + 9* 89 77 Excellent annual profits

Bestobell 215 +49 275 728 Bid approach from BTR
Bishop’s Stores A 134 +14 736 91 Pleasing annual profits

Brent Walker 88 -72 108 50 impressive profits discounted

BP 1,226 +82 7,246 882 Good first-quarter figures

Brown & Jackson 23D +44 268 44 Renewed investment demand
Cons. Murchison 300 +25 345 170 Higherthan-forecast dividend

De La Rue 503 +33 505 320 Dividend potential

Doranakande Rubber 140 +22 750 93 Good annual results

Dykes (J.) 33 -77 59 33 Recent disappointing figures

Grand Metropolitan T39 -16 180 172 Proposed £80*m rights issue >

McCorquodafe 123 • - 9 745 123 Proposed £3in rights issue

Matthews (B.) 274 +44 283 771 Speculative demand/thin market
Muirhead 244 -26 303 200 Disappointing interim results

Provincial Laundries 42* + 9 43* 15* Bid speculation

Vinten 168 +27 799 135 Persistent speculative demand
Wearwel! 40 + 9 40 25* Speculative buying

[
Average

week to

FINANCIAL

June

8

TIMES

June

1

May •

25 .

Govt. Secs. 72.84 7206 7284 j

|

Fixed Interest 75.08 75.12 75.09 1

|

Indust. Ord. 510.9 513.7 513.7 •

i Gold Mines 202.6 194.6 1840

Do. (Ex S pm) 165.

6

159.9 148.7

rtl. brgs. 16,498 — —

FT ACTUARIES

Capital Gds. 266.06 266.09 267.43

Consumer
(Durable) 246.75 246.48 246.26

Cons. (Non-
Durablc) 247.17 248.25 247.42

Inds. Group 25202 25279 25263

500-Share 286.95 28407 284.56

Financial Gp. 199.66 20707 799.49
j

All-Share 262.60 261.65 261.25
|

Red. Debs. 60.01 60.42 60.98
j

past the Dow has rarely put tin

ils big rally until several months
after the economy has peaked
out, and econumisis argue that
while this may be the moment
to move in to bunds, it may be
a bit early for stocks.

However, evidence of the
economic peak itself is mount-
ing. Retail sales are down
across a broad front, the lead-

ing economic indicators
showed sharp losses in April,

and consumers appear to have
borrowed all they can.
For investors who believe that

inflation is the key l«i the
market's performance in the
coming months, the week
brought one piece of good
news: producer prices were up
only 0.4 per cent in May, the
lowest for nine months, which
suggests that pressure on retail

prices could also abate as these
trends move through the
system. The Administration is

standing by its pledge not in

introduce mandatory wage and

price guidelines. ~ and Mr.
Michael Blumcmhai. the
Treasury Secretary, claims that

goods susceptible to the price

guidelines (which dn • nm
include commodities and things

like oil) arc going up less fast.

As usual, energy issues

dominated Wall Street this

week because of the prospects

fur higher oil company earn-
ings from oil price decontrol in

the U.S. and the OPEC meet-
ing later this month. The surge
came despite news that Pre>i-
dent Carter’s threatened tax on
windfall profits earned from de-
control i-ould take over S5bn
out nf company c-arnings. nearly
three times the original
estimate. In fact, most of these
figures are fanciful because
nobody yet knows how severe
the tax will be.

Some energy slocks gained
for different reasons. Smaller
exploration companies, like

Dome Petroleum and Mesa
Petroleum hove pushed ahead
on reports of new oil finds. Oil
service company stocks hate
also shown ydrenyih because «»f

the likelihood 1 hat higher ml
revenues will lead lu a higher
pace of exploration. Like the
windfall profits tax. this is a
pros peel that is very hard to
gauge, but peiridcum geologists
have said that the U.S. could,

and shuuld, double its drilling
activity in ihe coining years.

The week's hugest losers con-
tinued lu Teal lire Mi-Dun noil

Douglas, maker of the ill-starred

DC 10. From a year high nf
over $4U. it shares lost another
$4 to close around 820. Althuuuh
this is far from surprising given
all the bad publicity surround-
ing the DC 111, several Wall
Street analy.-ls argue lhat the
impact on McDonnell Douglas'
earnings will be negligible, even
nil.

CLOSING INDICES
Day
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Close
821.90

SJTJ4
B35.50

836.97

835.15

Change
0.69

•I 9.44
-4.16

-f 1.47

-1.82

25-YEAR GILT-EDGI
YIELD INDEX

(High Coupons)]

1978 1979

Carpets (Holdings) Limited
PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT

:

,,?*
*, i >

The year's apeations resulted in trading profits of
£3,545.000-, taking into account £727,000 received by way
of Government employment subsidies in Ireland and
the United Kingdom. After charging depreciation and
interest, there remained a profit of-

£

573 .000 , before
non-recurring re-organisation costs of £1.045,000 and
extraordinary items of £2,726.000. in addition, there

were credits for taxation and currency translation.

1978 was a particularly difficult year for the

Company: major structural changes were successfully

Implemented within the Group, but at a heavy cost.

These included the closure of three weaving factories

at Deventer in Holland, Kidderminster and Gloucester.

Rationalisation programmes were also introduced at

other factories, in both the spinning and weaving
divisions. As a result, the Group's trading profile has

altered considerably,' resulting in a change of emphasis
towards the production and sale of tufted carpets:

formerly, woven carpets had been predominant.

The measures taken during. 1978 are proving to be
effective and evidence of this is that the profit after

tax attributable to shareholders for the second half of

1978 was £804.000, which takes Into account £4261100

received by way of Government employment subsidies:

The Company has reached agreement in principle

with its bankers, on the provision of continuing facilities

on a committed basis over the. next two years. These

facilities, which will be secured, will provide the Group
with adequate working capital for its foreseeable

requirements during this period and should enable

further progress to be made in restoring full

profitability. -

• As he.indicated ac the last Annual General Meeting.

Mr. Brian.L J. O’Brien, who had passed retirement age,

has retired as'Ghiimun and as a Director and the Board

accepted hfc decision with sincere regret. His

contribudbn'to the Group since its foundation was

Immense.- Mr. John A. O'Connell has been co-opted

AS a Directorand
-

his experience and knowledge

will be of great help to the Group.

It is not proposed to recommend a dividend on the

-ordinary share capitaf for 1978.

At this stage, it is difficult to make a firm forecast

for the current financial year, because of the many
uncertainties in the present economic climate. However,

the Group has continued to trade profitably during the

current year. The Board fc taking all necessary

steps to'ensure the continuing Improvement in the

trading and-financial position of the Group.

Carpete (Holdings) Limited

i
The directors of YOUGHAL CARPETS (HOLDINGS)

1 LimlibU announce audited results for the year ended

f
31st December 7978 with comparative figures for the year ended

I 31st December 7977 and the half-year ended 31st December 7878.

Year Year 2nd Ha If

1978 1977 1978

£000 £000 £000
Group Turnover 65.744 64,177 32.250

Group Trading Profit 3,545 L035 2,635

Depreciation 927 784 448

2678 251 2.187

Interest 2045 1.836 1.115

Profit/(Loij) before re-

organisation costs,

Taxation, currency
translation and
Extraordinary hems 573 (1.585) 1.072

Re-organisation costs
’

1.045 — 524

(Loss) /.Profit before Taxation,

currency translation and

Extraordinary items (472) (1585) 548

Taxation credit 219 20 266

(Loss)/ Profit before currency

translation and Extraordinary

items (253) (1.565) 814

Currency translation

Gam/(Loss)
,

47 (133) 4

(206) (1.698) 818

Extraordinary items 2,726 120 14

(Loss)/Profit attributable

to Group Shareholders (2932) (1.818) 804

Preference Dividends 33 . 34 16

(2,965) 0552) 78B

Ordinary Dividend — 341 —

(Reduction)/ Increase in

Revenue Reserves (2.965) (2.193) 788

(Loss)/Ezmines

per Ordinary Share (l-7p) (9.6p) 4.Bp

?!

Whenyou’re looking
foranexceptional
unit linked investment-
lookforan exceptional
LifeAssurance
Company first

t
K

* •'

*>

?;

&

Fairdealingandgood value . .

.

Oneofthe 172-year-old traditions oftheLondonLife

Association is economical management.
We don’t paycommission ofanykind forthe intro-

duction ofnew business - to brokers, to agents, oreven
to ourown staff.

.

This is one reasonwhywe can, today, offersome of
themostcompetitive terms onthemarketacross the

whole rangeoflifeassurance policies.

Now, LondonLife is offering unit-linked investments,

backedbythesame tradition ofeconomicalmanage-
ment-and available both to thelump sum investorand
to thosewhowishto investon aregular basis,

• . .plusproveninvestment expertise.
Lifeassurancecompanies employsomeofthemost -

expertinvestmentmanagers inthe City;andeveninthis
competitive field,Londonlifehasaprovenrecord.
Bothinpastperformanceand inprojectedbenefits

(basedon currentbonuslevels)LondonLileisamong
the top handful ofLife Offices.This is confirmedbyour
placings inthe latest independentsurveys conducted by
the Economist,MoneyManagementandPJanned
Savings.

Today,wemanage over£300 millionofpolicyholders’
funds; and thesameteamare handlingthe investments

torthenewcompany-LondonLifelinkedAssurances

Limited.

SinglePremium Investment
"Youhave no ta x records 10 keep and no day-io-dny

handling ofyour invciinicnL AHo.ynu can arrange

to be puid an income, lux-lrcc jL ihc lime, up 10

5%yearly
The minimum Single PremiumInvestment is

£ 1 ,000.

RegularPremium Investment
You can invest through regular premiums which

normally qualify lor life assurance premium reliefof
171'?%.And you have ux-Jree opiions after JOyear*.

Minimum regularpremiums arcjWUUyearl} oc

£40 month!*:

LowManagement Charges
Under the Single Premium Investment you pay.

only3% as an Initial management charge. (On excess

ofinvestment over £10.000. the charge is onlyl*..).

Monthlyfund management charge Isonly l:uili

ofl% ofthevalue of the Funds.
Similarlylow chargesapply !otheRegular

PrcmiamInvestment.

HowtoInvest?
Simplypost the couponbelow forlull detaiisplus

application forms.

J,V
v4

.

V

*-

r* To:London Lire Linked Assurances Limited. $lb: London Life Linked Assurances Limited.

•FREEPOST XI Ring tVilliaraSuccL LondonEC4B4LL.
Telephone: Ol-tCo 01-11.

Please send in? lull details \•j'yourucwuuil-liiikedhitcsrmcrjs.

Jam interestednil

Single Premium I

j

Rcpuljr Premium investment

Investment 1minimumJE4UUycarlyor

(mlniimiin£l,00t»i 1 I £40 monthly)

Name
Address

ACHOICE OF FIVE UNDERLYING FUNDS
( Business telephoneMu-

Ydncaninvesfcin oneormore of
thefbllowingRmds.Youcanalso
switchbetweenFunds,without
incliningany tax liability, totake

aaourrtofchaflgeelpersonal

circumstances orinvestment
conditions.

TheEqnityFand-invested
mainiyin Orst-line British

companies.with flexibility to

invest in smalleroroverseas

companies.

The Rxedlnterest Fnnd -
invested formaximum yield in all

tj'pcs ofquoted fixed-interest
securities.

ThePropertyFond-aims at a
balancedspread ofhigh-quality
freeholdand long-leasehold
commercialandinduslml
properties.

|
Rome telephone No..

Hie DepositFiind-maximises
income consistentwith capital -

securityThevalue ofunits in this
Fundisguaranteednotto faLL

Date oCBirth.

TheMixedFund-for investors
who wish to let theLondon Life
investmentmanagers decide tite

balance betweenthe various
Funds. . . London Life

LINKED ASSURANCES LIMITED
F.T.9.6»:
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

si11ft -5 The building societies’ leader wants
£100UlCS UnU UtLOTWZ lUX Xt'. TIE “.h/** in cpp mnrp C;n,Pri In tprm charge

By OUR LEGAL STAFF

for the answers given in these A ,
» , <

seu i" *rr rl s t0 see more savers m term shares
>

writes Eamonn Fingleton

An article in your issue of

May 5 states that hobbies are

outside the scope of tax.

To what extent is this the case?

For example, what is the

position of a commercial

artist who belongs to an Art
Society, paints in oils or

water colours for pleasure and,

through the society exhibitions

sells one nr two paintings

now and then for £40 or £50 a

time. Or, what is the position

regarding a numismatist who
collects as a hobby but in

the course of making up sets

is buying and selling coins?

V/liat about a woman wbo
knits as a hobby but In order
to get enough to 'knit while

watching television, does work
for one of these hand
knitting firms?

For an outline of the factors

likely to be taken into account
by the Inland Revenue and the

General tur Special) Commis-
sioners in any particular case,

you might like to browse in a

local reference library through
chapter 5 of Whiteman and
Wheatcroft on Income Tax
(Sweet and Maxwell)—which
you may find alongside the
British Tar: Encyclopedia—or
article A1.121 et seq. in volume
A of Simon's Taxes (Butter-
worths). On a much smaller

scale, the points are touched
upon in chapter S of the
Hambro Tax Guide r Macdonald
and .lane's), for example.
On the bare facts postulated,

the commercial artist and the
knitter would be vulnerable to

schedule D income tax assess-

ments, hut the numismatist's

sales would only he vulnerable

to capital gains tax (subject to

section 12S 1

6

) th> of the

Capital Gams Tax Act 1979).

until I am 70. Can you suggest

aby way I can avoid having

my pension _taxed so heavily?

It runs for 5 years certain
or until death. I would like to

protect my wife in the event
of my death after 5 years.

You have left it rather late,

and it is doubtful whether much
can be done now. Presumably
your company’s pension scheme
does not include any provision

for a prospective pensioner to

forgo part of his pension in
consideration of a (reduced)
pension being paid to his

widow, from the date of his

death. We suggest you study
the rules of your pension
scheme and have a word with
the pension consultants (or
other advisers) who assisted the
company in drawing up the
scheme.

supplements) or Simon's Taxes
(9 looseleaf volumes). You
should look particularly at sec-

tions 427 to 432 of the Income
and Corporation Takes Act 1970

(as amended by subsequent
Finance Acts).

No right to

a house

Administration

income
Referring to your reply as

to the correct course of action
by executors under Valuation
of shares (May 5) 1 have
read pages 158/9 of the
Hamhro Tax Guide 1978-79,
but am not clear whether
the administration period
income counts as my Income
when I transfer the net
dividends to my personal
account. Could you enlighten
me?

My employers, the NHS,
required me to live In a house
they rented to me from 1962
and this was written into my
contract of employment. 1 am
now about to retire and will be
required to vacate the house.
Have I any legal protection
against eviction before I obtain
suitable housing? Is my local

authority required to rehouse
me in suitable accommodation?
You do not have any right to

remain in your present house.
However, if your contract with
your employer creates a service

tenancy rather than a licence,

the County Court judge has a
discretion to refuse the
employer an order for posses*

sion : see Case S of the I5th
Schedule to the Rent Act 1977.

The local authority has no
special duty to rehouse you
above its normal function as

a housing authority.

(b) the preference shares
for CGT purposes?
The original cost (£114) is

apportioned in the ratio of the
market values (on the quarter-
up basis) on the first "day on
which the bonus shares were
listed in the Stock Exchange
Daily Official List, namely
August 7. On this basis lwhich
is now set out in section 81 t2)
of the Capital Gains Tax Act
1979), the 32 preference shares
are deemed to have cost £S, and
the 1,306 ordinary shares are
deemed to have cost £106.

Savers must get

the distance

Flat transfer to

children

Flat owned by

a trust
In 1965 a trust of which I

Vac sulo beneficiary bought
a liat in which I lived nntit

ISfiP. after which it was let.

The property has n*»w been
marie ««, er t« in? by the trustees
and I •should like to dispose of
it. C»:t!d you recommend a

method of disposal which will
minimise capita) gains tax ?

The method of disposal makes
no rfiffercnir to the liability for
tax. Wo think, however, that,
depending on the terms of the
trust under which it was pur-
chased. you will be able to claim
exemption from tax on the flat

in respect of the gains deemed
to have arisen during the
period when il was your resi-
dence.

The answer is yes (as indicated
in the final sentence of the
section headed “ Income tax dur-
ing the administration period

"

on page 158 of the Hambro Tax
Guide for 1978-79). The rules
arc complex and the Hambro
book does not claim to be more
than a brief guide to the broad
principles, so you will find it

worthwhile to spend half an
hour or so in a local reference
library with one. of the larger
works on income tax and. capital
pains tax, e.g. the Britisb Tax
Encyclopedia (5 looseleaf
volumes plus 3 bound, with

Apportionment

for CGT
In 1974 I acquired (amongst
other things) 653 5p ordinary
shares in a company (value
on acquisition £114) which,
In 1978. increased its share
capital by Issuing a scrip

issue of one for one ordinary
shares and one £1 preference
share for every 20 original 5p
shares. < I have just sold
my 32 preference shares. How
do 1 calculate the acquisition
value of (a) the ordinary
shares (bearing in mind the
preference share issue with
the ordinary share split) and

I recently bought for £20,500
a flat registered in my name
partly with my own money
and partly with money belong-
ing to say two children. I

propose to make my share nf
the flat over to the children
equally ip instalments of £2,000
per. annum each until such
time as it is theirs entirely.
Do you agree that this method
escapes CTT, that the title

deeds can be transferred to
their names easily and without
payment of stamp duty, and
that the purchase price can
be used as the value for these
transactions ?
Subject to the qualifications
that the amount which you can
transfer is £2.000 in total, i.e.

£1,000 to each child or £2.000
to the two children jointly, we
think that the method you en-
visage would suffice if effected
after a declaration of trust is

made by which you create a

trust for sale. You can then
appoint one or, eventually, both
children as new trustees in
order to vest the legal estate
in them. This method is un-
tried but we think it should he
effective.

BUILDING SOCIETY savers of

the 1980s will need to tie up
their money for longer periods
to get the best interest rates.

An attempt to lock up more
of the industry’s £40bn deposits
in term share arrangements is

a major objective of Leonard
Williams, the new chairman of
the Building Societies Associa-
tion.

He blames societies' over-

whelming dependence on short-
term money for many of their
recent problems in controlling
the flow of funds for house
purchase.
He points out that savings

and loan associations, the
American equivalent of building
societies, get 60 per cent of
their money from long-term
deposits. And savers axe often
locked in for eight years or
even longer.

In Britain only 10 per cent of
mortgage money comes from
long term deposits—and none of
the major building societies has
fixed term deposits of more than
five years.
Williams sees terra money as

the solution to the industry’s

perennial problems in maintain-
ing an even flow of mortgage

funds. The association has in

recent years been driven to

change its recommended rates

ever more frequently in a bid to
fine-tune savings flows.

No matter bow fast the
association has reacted, it has
often been caught wrong-footed
—for the industry's cumbersome
decision-making process means
that rate changes can be aut-of-
d&te before they are imple-
mented.
The result is, according to

Williams, that between £lbn and
£2bn of hot money i mainly from
larger investors) is constantly
moving around between the
building societies, the banks and
National Savings. One month
the societies are awash with
money, next month the tide is

flowing out again. Stop-go lend-
ing policies not only make mov-
ing bouse more hazardous, bur
add to the house-building
industry's already mind-boggling
difficulties in forecasting de-
mand.

Williams hopes that in future
building societies will have a
greater range of interest rates

—

with extra interest of up to 3 per
cent (ax-paid for the longest
term money. At the moment

Williams: cool the hot money

.

Hugh Routivdgi

the longest term money accom-
modated within the association’s

agreed structure is four years

and gets extra interest of just

It per cent.

The premium for long term

money will be a mixed blessing
for savers—for it win be .the

result in part of a lower basic
building society rate.

He is unruffled by critics who

point out that even the presi

modest premiums for te

share money maxe it unpxn
able for the societies. He ppi
out that measures of pro
ability of the industry's bom
rag should not be based sob
on the basic mortgage rate-1

also on the higher rates t!

the industry is increasin

extracting for larger loans a

older houses.
'

The duty of telling all

INSURANCE
JOHN PHIUP

Investment trusts

No information

about a legacy

really Is; and they argue that
even the best imentioned and
best informed proposer can in
fact fail in his duty and~then
run the risk of having no pro-
tection in time of trouble.

only to their members, the
Department of Trade at once
took steps to ensure so far as

practicable that other non-mem-
ber insurers knew of the state-

ments and honoured them.

and losses

;

The tax on a
pension
In June I will he 70 years of
age and due* to draw from my
family firm approximately
£4-0011 per annum In pension
or part cash and part pension.
1 am joint managing director
and propose to go on working
part-time as long as possible.
I am at present taxed at 65
per cent top slice so that I
presume my pension will be
faxed abou* this, also the state
pension which I have deferred

X think I have- read most of

your excellent explanations on
Capital Gains Tax on Investment
Trust disposals. However I

cannot recoiect any example
which covered a profit on
investment trusts with a larger
loss qn equities. What happens
about the 17 per cent investment
trust offset?

Losses on qualifying shares
in investment trusts, etc., are
treated no differently from
losses on any other stocks and
shares: It is only chargeable
gains on qualifying (or partly
qualifying) shares, stock and
units which attract special treat-

ment (under what is now section
94(3) of the Capital Gains Tax
Act 1979).

If chargeable gains on qualify-
shares etc., are covered by
allowable losses (regardless of
the type of assets which pro-
duced the losses), then no credit
will be due. because the credit

cannot exceed the prospective
CGT bill for the year in ques-
tion: if there are no taxable
gains, and therefore no poten-
tial tax liability, there can be
no credit. It is for this reason
(among others) that it does not
always pay to have one's allow-
able losses deducted from the
earliest possible asessment—and
it does not always pay to submit
negligible-value claims (under
what is now section 22(2) of the
CGT Act; at the earliest possible
moment
These points have been

covered in replies published
over the past couple of years,
but you must have missed them.
If you are interested in looking
at the rules in detail, you can
obtain a copy of the Capital
Gains Tax Act 1979 (ISBN 0 10
541479 4) for £2.75 from a book-
shop or for £2.97 by post from
HMSO. PO Box 569, London.
SE1 9NH.

Fifteen years ago 1 discovered
by chanee that a legacy bad
been left to me some five years
before subject to a life interest
Should I not bave been
notified? Last year and again
this year I have written to the
solidtors concerned asking
whether the life tenant was
still alive, but have received
no reply. Should I write to the
Law Society about this?
The solicitor acting in the
estate ought to have informed
you of the legacy. You should
repeat -your enquiry in a
Recorded Delivery letter point-
ing out that you will refer the
matter to the Law Sodety if

there is still no reply—-and. if

necessary, then refer the
matter to the Law Sodety.

No automatic

resting
Our reply under No Automa-

tic Resting ( May 12) requires a
correction. Where a transfer of
shares to a beneficiary under a
will is not in satisfaction of a
peculiary legacy, there is no
charge to advalorem duty.

WHEN YOU seek to buy insur-

ance, whether as a householder
or motorist, for your own busi-

ness, or as an insurance mana-
ger of a large organisation, you
are under legal duty to tell

insurers all the material farts

about the risk you are asking
them to cover.

In legal theory this is a
simple duty, but in practice
often difficult to carry out
because what matters is not
what you, the buyer, thinks to

be material but it is what the
insurer, with accrued wisdom
stemming from years of risk

taking, holds to be material.

Our present law was devel-
oped over the 18th and 19th cen-
turies and then mostly in rela-
tion to commerdal insurance
contracts and has stood virtu*

ally unchanged since the early
1900s. But not unchallenged,
and in the ever increasing con-
sumerist climate of modem
Britain it is not surprising that
there is now great pressure for
change.

Critics of the legal duty of
disclosure say that it is asking
too much of the average or less

than average ordinary citizen in

his private capadty to appre-
date how far-reaching his duty

Rather more than 20 years
ago a committee of lawyers, the
Law Reform Committee, recom-
mended that the duty of dis-

closure should be modified so
that " no fact should be deemed
material unless it would have
been considered material by a
reasonable insured." '-But
insurers convinced the . then
government that honest reput-
able insurers did not rely on
“technical defences,

"

T for
example, such as failure to dis-

close, so as to defeat honest
claimants, and in the event? no
modification was made.

Ail was almost quiet until a
couple of years ago when the
Unfair Contracts Terms |Act
was making its way through the
legislative- machine' of- West-
minster. Then insurers were
constrained to agree with Gov-
ernment Statements of Prac-
tice applicable to private insur-
ances arranged by UK residents.

These Statements of Practice,

which separately deal with life

and non-life contracts were as
the name implies for the most
part declaratory of established

market practice. While these
Statements were drawn up and
agreed by the British company
market bodies and by Lloyds,
and were so strictly applicable

The statements did nothing
to alter the concept of materi-
ality which continued to be
judged from the underwriter’s
chair although insurers under-
took in proposal forms and
renewal notices to explain
briefly what are material facts.

But the statements did empha-
sise that insurers expect the
ordinary private proposer to
provide information only to the
best of his knowledge aid
belief and that he is not nor-
mally required to have and dis-

play expert knowledge when
making his approach to

insurers.

Early this year the Law Com-
mission published a working
paper (No. 73) on non-
disclosure and breach of war-
ranty. The commissioners
harked'- back to the urrimple-

mented : recommendation of
1957, criticised the statements
of practice principally for their
lack of enforcibility, and made
a number of ^proposals for the
reform of our insurance law.

The commissioners have
declared that .the duty of dis-

closure should be..retained, but
in a modified form, the -precise

extent of that duty, depending
on whether or not a proposal
form is completed.

is not only for lovers Sparks in marks market
MINING

PAUL CHEE5ERIGHT

EVERY TIME an nil producer
announces a price rise,

heichums the level nf uncer-
tainty in the west and prompts
a bank to buy an extra few
ounces of gold, tiic value of a
tv n!iea sovereign bracelet clank-

111" on the wrist of a Yemeni
lady gains a few dollars.

At least that is what has been
happening over the last few
months, and especially over the
last tew weeks as the bullion
price has climbed from $240 an
ounce sn mid-March 10 a record
London closing of $270,625 yes-

fprrlay. while international finan-

cial institutions paid an average
R2Sti.39 for ".old auctioned by
the International Monetary
Fund.

the high street is ill-defined.

"Higher gold prices, in real
terms, tend to discourage gold
jewellery use and increased
real incomes tend to encourage
gold jewellery offtake. The
point of balance between the
volume of gold used and price
and income changes is probably
a moveable fulcrum." said Gold
1979.

In fact, gold-buying hanks are
really only doing the same thing
as the Yemeni lady. Fake coin
iTunitfacture i.s a traditional

Middle East industry— (gold

consumption in 197S for this

purpose was ID tonnes)—and
Consotiduti-ri Guid Fields id its

annua! review. Gold 1979. said,
" In most instances, the replicas

arc used as a convenient form
rst cidd hoarding."

It is. indeed, the combination
of high demand from the gold
fabricating industry and the
buying nf gold for investment
at a time of economic and
politics! uncertainty which has
pushed the price to the high
level seen this week.

But. as Gold 1979 made clear,

it is the industrial use of gold

which absorbs most of the
supplies made available to the

market by the mines. and the

official institutions tike the IMF
and the U.S. Treasury- Supplies
in 1P7S were 1.741 tonnes while
commercial and industrial

demand was 1,552 tonnes.

So the potential gold investor

needs to watch the way the gold
manufacturers are behaving if

he is to maintain the value of

h:> capital. And this comes
down to the jewellery market
which last year absorbed 1,001

tonnes. The trouble is that the

relationship between the gold
price and consumer demand in

This would suggest that if

there is a recession then
jewellory demand would fall,

thus making more supplies
available for investment pur-
poses and at the same time
upsetting the presently fine
balance between gold supply
and demand. As it is. Gold 1979
is doubtful whether the invest-
ment market can absorb at
prices about $250 an ounce the
supplies it thinks will be avail-
able this year.

Certainly there is no Teason
tn assume that the bullion price
will continue to rise at its

recent heady pace and towards
the end of this week the market
seemed to be running out of
steam before rallying to close
at S279.625 an ounce. This in-
evitably had its effect on gold
shares, leaving the Gold Mines
Index at 201.8 after reaching
208.4 on Wednesday, the highest
lyovel for three and a half years.

The firmness of the market
has been helped by the level of
dividends from the South
African mines at the start of a
new payments season. Out
standingly, Hartebeestfontein in

the Anglo-Tnrasvaal Consoli-
dated group declared a final of
290 cents (185p). bringing the
total For the year to June 30 to

400 cents, compared with 250
cents in 1977-78.

Net profits before extra-
ordinary items in the year to

March were R202m r£115tn >

against R195m in the previous
fifteen months. In the 1977-78
period there were two March
quarters and it is these months
that Anglo's flow of income is

strongest.

Anglo declared a final divi-

dend of 32 cents (lS.Sp), bring-
ing payments fnr the year to
46 cents, or 0.75 cents higher
than the total for the previous
period when three dividends
were paid.

The performance of gold this

year ensures that Anglo will

continue to receive a hefty in-
come from this sector. But .the

group also makes about another
third of its investment income
from diamonds, and here the
prospeers are not so bright, as
the market has flattened out
since the boom in the first half
of 1978. Anglo's industrial inter-

ests are very extensive — they
are the group's third major
source of income. This year they
will no doubt feel the pinch as

the South African economy
responds to the pressures
caused by higher energy costs.

INVESTMENT
ERIC SHORT

Buffelsfontein, the biggest of
The General Alining group gold
mines, also raised the level of
its payments with a final of 120
cents (68p). This brought the
total for the year to June 30 to
200 cents against 170 cents in
1377-78.

With raised dividends from
the gold mines it was almost
inevitable that Anglo American
Corporation, the biggest of the
South African mining finance
houses, would increase its

annual profits. About a third of
its income comes from gold
investments. What is more sur-
prising is the scale of the
increase.

DO YOU LIVE in an old house
which still has an ancient insur-

ance fire mark on the front
wall ? It could be worth a
couple of hundred pounds. For
there is now a small but active
collectors’ market in fire marks,
and fire plaqnes, with prices of

up to £800 being recorded at
auctions.

In an auction held by Phillips,

the West End firm in April,
when over 200 lots came under
the hammer, a top price of £650
was paid for a fire mark of the
Glasgow Insurance company.
And an Irish one fetched £220.

Several others, however, were
sold for as little as £15 to £30.

Scarcity is a major deter-

minant o£ the price a fire mark
fetches.

The story of fire marks is the
first 200 years history of fire

insurance in Britain. Before
fire insurance existed, loss by
fire meant the poor-house lor
the unfortunate victim. But it

took the Great Fire of London
to bring home the need of fire

insurance.

• The private buyer of insurai

must normally expected to ct

pJcte a proposal farm (the pi

cipal exception is where
arranges cover on bis ho
through a building society) s

here the Law Commission :

that the proposer should pri

facie be taken to have t

charged. his duty if he suppl
“ complete and accurate
swers ” to the material questi-

asked, or failing such compit

ness and accuracy, if he suppl

answers to tile best of his kn-

ledge and belief. The Law O
mission also suggests that

Jil
—

proposer should be under
residual. duty "not deliberal

~“

to conceal facts which he km
to be material and of which
has actual knowledge" ever

these are outside the ambit
the proposal form.

The Law Commission's sugj

tions were put forward for

mission and comment before
final report is drawn up for
Lord Chancellor, and in rec
weeks all sections of the ins

ance
.
industry, cornpan.

Lloyds’ underwriters, broke 1

have been giving their vie

Perhaps not surprisingly, 1

surers have said- that by t

large they see no need
change in the law, which t
argue is ameliorated for

noncommercial buyer of ins

ance by established practice,

declared in the statements of”"'
suranee practice. •

'

In the last few days I h
had the opportunity of sec

the comments made by C
sinners’ Association (the j
Ushers of “ Which ? ") and tl .--

radical conclusion on discio£

is this: “the basic principle

insurance should be that i .

for the insurer to ask
insured for all the informa

^
which he finds relevant in or

to assess the risk. The dutj

disclose should be aboli&ed
should he replaced with a c

to ask, imposed on the insur

For the moment at least, f

ever, that leaves some pracl

problems facing the avei

proposer as he attempts to

charge his existing unrefor
duty.

-if: *IV. * 1 *1
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Rarity is the key: the Kent Fire Insurance Company issued only 300

Feb Mar Apr May Jun

When an individual took out
fire insurance, the insurer’s

company's fire mark was fixed
to the house, normally at first-

floor level out of reach of
vandals. It contained the
company’s identifying symbol
and the policy number.
A fire mark fixed to a house

served two purposes. Until
early in the 19th century, there
was no organised system of
identifying houses by numbers
and street names, particularly

in country towns. So the mark
literally marked out the insured
property.

Secondly, since there was no
fire service as we know it today,
fire offices had their own fire

services. The mark enabled the
company's fire brigade to recog-
nise the property as their risk
and allowed them the right of
entry to put out the fire and to
salvage the house contents.

Altiiough fire insurance
started in London, there was
over the next century a pro-
liferation of fire insurance com-
panies In towns and cities' all

over the country. Some got

absorbed into other insurance
groups, most failed to last the
course and quietly faded away.
And once the collectors became
enthusiastic, a market in marks
developed with price depending
as usual on rarity.

The Sun Insurance Office, now
part of the Sun Alliance and
London Assurance Group, issued
about im marks and plates in a
period of 100 years. The Kent
Fire Insurance Company,
founded in 1802 and now
absorbed in the Royal Insurance
Group, issued about 300 lead
marks. But the value is deter-
mined by condition, the metal
used' Mead marks are worth
more than alloy marks). Col-
lectors tend to seek the low
•policy numbers, and a lower
number Sun mark commands a
higher price because they are
much rarer.

The main collectors are the
insurance companies themselves,
which are building up collet
tions but there is a growing
number of individuals.
So if you have a fire - mark on

your house or one that has long

since been confined to the attic,
it may be worth quite a sum,
especially if the name looks
rare. The Fire Mark Circle is

producing a new book on fire
marks, sponsored by the Com-
mercial Union, but otherwise it
is difficult for the layman to
identify some of the marks.

Originally the marks were
painted, but time has worn off
the paint in almost all cases.
But one with the original paint-
is worth a lot more. Phillip
Hoare of Phillips says that if

one mark was put on top of
another as happened when the
household changed insurer, the

,

underneath mark could have the 1

original. paint But it seems an
j

act of vandalism to remove a
fire mark from an old house.
Needless to say, there are now

many forgeries coming on the',

market and if in doubt
,
or if

you want to have a fire mark
valued, you can contact either
Phillip Hoare at Phillips, 7
Blenheim Street, London W1Y
OAS or the Secretary of the
Fire Mark Circle, 99 North End
Road, London NWll 7TA.
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS EDITED BY EAMONN FINGLETON

Your guide to holiday money: take your cheque book and credit cards—and watch for insurance pitfalls

Whyyou still

need a
terting TCs
ake a back seat
AKE STERLING- travellers
lues” used to be the unani-
us advice from banks and
vef agents to. tourists going
ad.
les have changed and now

advice is to take a mixture,
z should have enough cur-
cy to meet immediate needs;
Tellers’ - cheques should
ere. possible be in the cur-
cy of the country you are
'ting; and you should take
r cheque book and cheque
rantee card if you are going

jEurope. Credit cards may be
indy particularly for travel
jl hotel bills. _ .

^Simply taking sterling travel-

ers’ cheques can be expensive.

Tor a start, there is a com-
ssion of around 1 per cent
yabie when you buy the
?ques. The rate at which
rling travellers’ cheques are
Averted into cash abroad is

’htly worse than the rate
ered to people converting
rrency. As well there are
ndard government charges
conversion which can range
to 50p per transaction in
mdinavian countries.

3ut travellers’ cheques do
ve some advantages. They
1 be cashed at restaurants,
rels and a variety of tourist

->ps even in the isolated vil-

es in Crete or Turkey—
•eit at a rate that is even
rse than that offered by
iks.

Vnd they can be almost
tantly replaced if lost or
len. In the case of National
gttninster travellers’ cheques
example, the holidaymaker

s up to £150 immediately by
ng to the nearest NatWest
nt. producing evidence that

theft or lass has been
orted to local police, plus his
sport and the original pur-
se agreement.
is far as exchange fluctua-

is are concerned, hankers
! travel agents advise that

there is very little point in

trying to second-guess foreign

-currency markets.

Under current exchange
control regulations Individual
holidaymakers can only take out
£500 in foreign currency or
travellers' cheques and £100 in

sterling-

-

Travellers' cheques can only
be bought in the month before
you go abroad. The general
advice from travel agents is to

take them in the currency of
the country visited if possible.

American Express, for example
Issue cheques denominated in
U-S- dollars, Canadian dollars,

sterling, yen, . Swiss francs.

French francs and Deutsche-
marks. -

- -Banks in Greece and Italy

Issue their own ' travellers

cheques, but rival banks In the
same country are often reluct-
ant to cash them.
Many holidaymakers these

days use the Eurocheque system
to cash cheques at foreign bank
branches.

In the case of most banks,,
the cheque guarantee card
doubles as a Eurocheque card.

There is a limit of £50 on each
cheque and a maximum of £100
that can be obtained each day.
There is a fee charged that
varies from country to country

and bank to bank but the usual
figure is the local equivalent
of 55p per transaction. So to

get the local equivalent of £100
using 3 Eurochecrue card the fee

is £1.10.

There is no limit under
existing foreign exchange regu-

lations on the amount that can
be drawn under the scheme.
But the funds have to be used
for travel-related costs. .

The UK bank manager sees

the cheques as they come back
for clearance and. if it looks
as thbugh the funds have gone
directly into paintings or foreign

property, he has a duty to make
inquiries.

HOLIDAY SPENDING: YOUR DUTY FREE LIMITS
Figures in brackets show last year's limits where there have been changes.

The holidaymaker is tied to
local bank hours and has to
watch for locq] bank holidays.
And you are in trouble if you

lose either the cheque book or
the Eurocheque card. It is not
as simple to replace them as it

is to get a refund on travellers'
cheques.

Credit cards have been used
for holidays and travel for
many years. The UK domestic
bank credit cards are both mem-
bers of international syndicates—Visa in the case of Barclay-
card and Mastercharge in the
case of Access. As a result they
can be used at millions of re-
tail outlets around the world.
The usual domestic condi-

tions apply to credit card pur-
chases. in other words cus-
tomers have 25 days from the
date they receive their bill to
pay.
The one difference is that the

foreign currency purchase has
to be converted into sterling.

This is done at the rate ruling
on the day the credit card
agency in the UK gets the bill.

There could, therefore be some
exchange losses or gains on the
transaction.

Credit cards can also be used
to get cash advances of up to
£100 a day. A service charge
of up to 2* per cent is often
levied as well as the usual cost
for obtaining a cash advance.
The general advice from

bankers and travel agents is to
maximise holiday raonev flexi-

bility by taking some cash, some
travellers’ cheques, a Euro-
cheque card and credit cards.
That way. if one system fails

there are a number of back ups
immediately available.

Reports by
Terry Qgg and
Eric Short

ort out
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• Most schemes provide so
cover beyond the first three or

four days.

The J. Perry insurance brok-

ing firm has, however, a scheme
5ia.S which covers delays both at

STRIKES
home and abroad exceeding six

hours with compensation of £20
a day. And after 24 hours

3 POSITIVE result of last

’s airport chaos caused by
French dir controllers indus-

action was that the package
day industry introduced a

• i- of insurance schemes
nst delays. Benefits usually
k out at between £10 and
per passenger per day of

But there are major draw-
backs:
• Most schemes cover only out-

ward flights from Britain.

• There -is no compensation if

the delay is less than 24 hours.
(About 90 per cent of travellers

caught in last year’s excruciating
delays were held up for less than
24 hours.) •

holidaymakers on outward
flights have the right to scrap
the holiday and claim a refund
of the total cost up to a maxi-
mum of £500.

The scheme is an optional
extra which can be added to
Perry’s basic Travelsurance
scheme for package holidays
Tbe extra premium is £2.25.

ack a form
r take

over
YOU fall sick while holiday-

in the EEC, make sure you
e form El 11 in your pocket
?n you go into the operating
atre. . . .

itherwjse you may have to

fur the cost of -the

itmcnt. . .

»ur membership of the
nmon Market means that
one entitled to free treat-

ment under the British National

Health Service gets a similar

deal in other parts of the Com-
munity. Form Elll's function

is to certify that you are a fully

paid-up member of the NHS.
:Leaflet SA 28 from the

Department of Health deals

with medical treatment in EEC
countries. It contains an appli-

cation form for the Elll certifi-

APIAN
FORREGULARSAVERS

- rl3"8% S^Tiav
Equivalent to 20*596 gross for standard rate taxpayers
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Building SocistYsecuritv combined with the Tax advantages of

Life-Assurance. Higher rate taxpayers can obtain exceptional
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cate of entitlement, which is

issued from Newcastle upon
Tyne. Production of this certi-

ficate will get you immediate
medical attention.

Leaflet 5A 30 deals with
medical treatment in other
countries. Outside the EEC,
your entitlements vary from
country to country. In many
countries the Department of

Health has negotiated reciprocal

agreements for treatment—so

that you get the same deal from
the State health service as a

national of the country.

Even if you get to a State

hospital, the staff may not know
of the arrangements. So you
may well find that you have to

pay before you can get treat-

ment. But you can claim

expenses from the DHSS on
your return to the UK provided
you get the hospital to fill out

a special form which you must
get before you go on holiday.

If you do not want to carry
large amounts of cash or if you
do not have instant access to a

bank overdraft while abroad, it

will probably be worthwhile to

take out insurance to tide you
over the cash-flow problems of
.illness abroad. Health benefits

are included in the AA’s Five-

Star motoring insurance
package. British United Provi-
dent Association has a holiday
medical insurance scheme. Most
good package holiday arrange-
ments include medical cover.

If you fall sick and need
treatment what happens to the
rest of the family? They may
have to extend the holiday.

They may return to the UK and
wish to come back to visit you.
You may need to return to the
UK as soon as you are fit

enough to travel. All this

involves extra expenses that

good insurance contracts should
cover.

J. Perry and Company, lead-

ing travel insurance specialists,

have a scheme which provides

a flying ambulance service

which brings clients back to

the UK as soon as possible, if

necessary to continue treatment

here.

For further information on
reciprocal health arrangements
write to DHSS Leaflet Unit, PO
Box 21, Stanmore, Middlesex,

specifying that you want SA 2S

and SA 30.

FFI
TERM

|
DEPOSITS

Todav's rates

Deposits of£1^00*^50,000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-10 years.

Interest paid gross, half-yearly- Rates fordeposits receivednot later

Terms fa-cars) 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Interest % Hi n| X2 12^ liSJ

forlndustryLim iied, 91 Waterloo Road, London SEi SXP. (01-gaS

yS^ExtS?)- Chequespayable to“BankofEngLmd, a/c FFI."

Finance for IndustryLimited

GOODS BOUGHT DUTY AND TAX
PAID WITHIN THE COMMON MARKET

GOODS BOUGHT OUTSIDE THE COMMON
MARKET OR DUTY AND TAX FREE INSIDE

Tobacco goods 300 cigarettes

or
150 cigarillos

or
75 agars
or 400 grammes of tobacco

200 cigarettes

or

10Q cigarillos

or
50 cigars

or 250 grammes of tobacco

Spirits,

sherry, etc.
1} litres of alcoholic drinks over 38.8° proof
or 3 litres of alcoholic drinks not

over 38^° proof

I litre of alcoholic drinks over 38.8° proof
or 2 litres of alcoholic drinks not

over 3IL8 proof

Table wine 4 litres of still table wine (3 litres) 2 litres of still table wine

Perfume 75 grammes 50 grammes

Toilet water 375cc 250 cc

Other goods £120 worth (£50) £28 worth (£10)

Don’t leave

the wine

till last
DON’T RELY solely on duty-free

shops at airports if you want to

make the most of your duty-free
allowances. If you are return-

ing from places like France, it

may make more sense to make
many purchases in ordinary
local shops before you get to the
airport.

Thar way, yo„ c.

notoriously high . ; -u*s-

charged by airport s! ,p.
you may benefit fi-.v.-

allowances', if you
purchases in an ordir.a;-:- shop
within the Common M-v?*'*-.

your allowance for table wine
is from this year four litres com-

pared to only two litres if you
buy in a duty-free shop.

The snag is, of course, that
you have 10 pay local VAT and
other taxes if you buy in an
ordinary shop. But in the case
of items like wine and. some-
times, cigarettes, local taxes are
low m many Common Market
countries.
Where you have a choice

?en differ :; ;oods in a

r. icular ca .
vou can

tip your '-.O'.-tvc? h;- mi?:-
:

1.? them. I:’ the tobacco
c> “flinn-

. for --n*; can
take half the allowance of cigars
plus half the allowance for
cigarettes.

green card
MOTORISTS ARE no longer
legally required to have a green
card in many pans of Europe—
but in most cases it is still a
good idea.

Since 1974, British motor
insurance policies have auto-
matically covered motorists for
the minimum insurance they
need by' law m ail the Common
Market countries plus Austria,
Czechoslovakia, East Germany,
Finland. Hungary. Norway,
Sweden and Switzerland.

But if you rely solely on titis

cover you may be heavily out-of-

pocket: in many countries the
minimum cover needed by law
is only for injuries to third
parties. You may be liable for
damage not only to your own
car but to others. And. of
course, you will have no cover
for fire and iheft.

A green card is still needed
if you want to maiutain the
same level of cover abroad as
you enjoy at home. The cost is

between £10 and £25 for a
typical family car.

In countries where a green
card is still a legal requirement,
the level of rover you get may
be less than you get at home.
What dn jou do if the ear is

a write-off or if it will take

some time t«» repair? You
usually cannot afford to prolong
your holiday; so you have 16

gel home under your own
steam.

Most good green card
insurance contracts cover the
cost of flying you and your
family home. They should also
cover the costs uf having the
car returned to you once
repairs have been completed.
The insurance sliuuld also cover
the risk that you may not he
able to drive the car back
because of iilneo.

The AA’s Five-Star plan is an
example of cumprchensive
cover needed to meet thine
extra cusls arising from an
accident overseas.

Since prevention is better
than cure, it is adwsable to
carry a set of spare parts. This
would facilitate any repairs
needed Vo your car, especially if

you break down in a remote
area.

Otherwise spares may have to
be sent for and this will involve
considerable delay.

Such items ns plugs, points,
fuses, bulbs are obvious essen-
tials. But the most convenient
idea is to use the AA "Hire a
spare kit scheme."

WWAB8EYNATIONAL
OPEN^^BONDSHARES

KEEPYOURSAVINGSONTOP

ManyNewEscalatorSchemes AbbeyNationalOpen Bondshares

Alotofnewsavingsschemes

offerhigherinterestthe longer>ou

leaveyourmoney But aftera few
yearsyou gotto start all over

againatthe lowest rate:

Abbey National Open
Bondshares also offerhigher

interestthe longeryou save.

The difference is*we don't let

you down inthe end.After4year^.

)vursavings goontoan even

higherbonus rate...andyou can

stay there as long asvou stay in

thescheme:

Also,we have twowaysto get-

you to this big bonus

The first is thenormafSTEP

method,whereyoucommityour
savings foroneyearonfyancf/with

each additionalyeacgain higher

interestas the chartshows.

The second isAbbey'sspecial

JUMPsystem,where, ifvou feelyou

can commityoursavings fora

longerperiod thanoneyeacyoucan

jump straightento the appropriate

higherinterest rateSo thatifyou

committedyourmoneyforfour

years,youwouldstartimmediately

onthe high950% rate. (Don'tforget

taxatthebasicrateof33% isalready

paidTo a basic rate taxpayer,that

9.50% is equivalent to 14.18%.]

Whichevermethodybu choosy

fromyearfiveyoursavings go onto

that uniqueAbbey bonus platform

Even ifyou 're notsurewhether

you can save forso long a period, it

makes sense tojoin thescheme that

letsyou

Rate of initialContracted Period
j

Interest in Hear 2years 3>ears 4veai3

% pa. % p.a. % pa % pa

Istyear E3 850 9.00 95Q

2ndyear S50 850 9.00 950.

3idvear 9.00 900 900 9.50

4thvear 9.50 950 '950 950

5th £ Subsequent
.VtarswnhPcr.us

DifferoviaiQ'fZ'j.

10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00

Interest fares based on a ShareAccountrate of
aim. (Rates correaat the timeof going 10

press (These ratesmayvarybutthe Bondshare
differential above normal share rate is

guaranteed. 1 \ear0.25%,2yearQ5G%J3 wear
1.00?b.4vear 1.50%.

Theminimum investments

£500andyourinterestcan bepaid

'

half-yearlyorasmonthlyincome

Comeonin! d

Fill inthecouponnowlotDept BS,AbbeyNatlonalBuildingSocetyFREEPOSIBaJcerStreeCLondonNWI 6YH.

J/\Xfeencloseschequ^numbensd

vatueSL tobeinvestedInAbbeyNational

OpenBondshares fortheinitialcontractedtermshown.

ir\^fere^rethatnTyrourinterestbe paid outmonihjv;

oratfr-monthlyintervals fnaw h:ch=\'ER is apfucablejl

I/VOfe understand that the investmenreannot Dewithdrawn

beforethe end ofthe initial contracted term, except in

thecase ofdeach and thatafterthe contracted term is

completed the investmentwillcontinue inthe scheme

subjectia3 monthsnotice ofclosure by me/usor the Society

fiCrrappicpriafibcx

4ygar
j |

3}ear

FullNanefs!

Address

Da;? SirraHJnjjsJ

*- MiEY
NATIONAL

OPEN
BONDSHARES FT1

/J3BEYNATIONALBUILDINGSOOETYABBTr'HOUSE, EttKERSTREETLONDONNWI 6XL



Official Distributorsfor Rolls-Royceand Bentley.

B
H.A.FOX
34 Dover Street, London.Tel.01-499 8962

1979 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow’ U SaloOn. Silver

Sand, Beige leather. „ ,

1978 Jane Rolls-Royce Silver shadow n Saloon.

Chestnut, Beige leather. Speedometer reading l^loO

mile5 - _ _ ,

1978 June Rolls-Royce Silver bhadow n Saloon.

Caribbean Blue, Magnolia leather. Speedometer

reading 6.250 miles. „ „ ,
1977 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow n Saloon.

Brewster Green. Tan leather. Speedometer reading

5,500 miles. _ , _
1976 Aug- Rolls-Rovce Silver Shadow Saloon. Regency
Bronze. Dark Brown leather. Speedometer reading

24.000 miles. £26,500

1976 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Pewter,

Green leather. Speedometer reading 39,500 miles.
£35.000

1974 Apr. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Regency
Bronze, Red leather. Speedometer reading 45,000

miles.
1973 May Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow Saloon. Black
over Walnut, Black leather, electric sliding sunroof.

Speedometer reading 38.600 miles. £18,950

1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Walnut,

Beige Everflex roof, Beige leather. Speedometer
reading 59,000 miles. £17,950

GUILDFORD
jg) Woodbridge Road,GuMtod, Surrey. Td. 69231.1b. 859255

Iffy 1979 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow n finished in

pove Chestnut with Beige hide interior. 500 miles.

3978 Dec. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow n finished in

Chestnut with Beige hide interior. 900 miles.

1978 Oct. Bentley T2 finished in Brewster Green
with Beige hide in tenor. 5.000 miles.

1S78 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow If finished in

Peacock Blue with Magnolia hide interior and

Macnoha Everflex roof. 4.000 miles.

1978 Mar. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in

Cardinal Red with Beige hide interior. 17.000 miles'.

1978 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in

Moorland Green with Magnolia hide interior. 4,500

miles.
1978 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow If finished in

Chestnut with Magnolia hide interior and Magnolia
Everflex roof. 14.000 miles.

197S Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow n finished in

Cardinal Red with Beige hide interior. 1.000 miles.
• 1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow n finished in

Metallic Dark Grey with Grey hide interior. 10,000
miles.

1977 Oct. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Df finished in

Larch Green with Magnolia hide interior and Green
Everflex roof. 10.000 miles.

1977 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow If finished in

Moorland Green with Green Dralon interior and
Green Everflex roof. 18,000 miles.

For that special car--
some special finance.

A comprehensive range of leasing

packages is available from

WADHAM STRINGER LEASING
Wateriooville (07014} 61221

Twadham H stringer

Mallalieu Barchetta

offer the following exceptional

motor cars:

Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II

1977 Scots Pine, 7,000 miles

Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow I

1975 Moorland Green, 6,000 miles

Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow I

1976 Silver Sand, 26,000 miles

Porsche 928 Automatic

1979 Petrol Blue, 1,000 miles

Porsche Turbo. 3.3 litre. Gold

Delivery mileage

The above are only a small selection

of our range of luxury motor cars.

For full details,

telephone J.Wildman on 01-229 668L

BARKERS OF WINDSOR
MERCEDES

1979 (T) 450 5LC. Milan brown, parchment velour, air cond, e/roof,

a.'wheels, cruise control.

1979 (T) 450 SEL. Milan brown, velour, air cond, e/roof.

1979 (T) 350 SE. Mimosa yellow, velour, air cond, e/roof. Berlin

remote control radio, stereo.

1979 (T) 350 SE. Metallic silver blue, blue velour, air cond. e/sun-

roof.

QUALITY CARS
1979 (T) Range Rover. Option pack, power steering B.

1979 (T) Daimler 42 Series III in damask wich can leather. Chrome
wheels, electric door mirror. Delivery mileage.

1978 <T) BMW 525 Automatic. Light green with moss velour, tints,

sunroof, radio/stereo, full history. £8,950.

1978 BMW 323i. Sunroof, tints, alloy wheels, radio/stereo.

1979 (T) Model Porsche 928 Automatic in petrol blue with check

velour, air tend, radio/stereo. 1,150 miles.

1979 (T) MGB GT in red with striped doth, radio. 1,100 miles.

COLLECTORS CARS
1979 (T) Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Le Mans Blue. 2.500 miles.

1930 Rolls-Royce 20/30 Coupe WITH ONLY 13,500 MILES. Please

telephone for details.

1956 Bentley (51), Mulliner Park Ward 2-door, Continental. Only
two owners, in superb condition,

LEASING/FINANCE AVAILABLE
Open 10.00 am to 3.30 pm Mon-Fri 10.00 am to 6.00 pm Sat

QUALITY CARS URGENTLY REQUIRED, PLEASE RING NOW

BARKERS OF WINDSOR LTD.
VICTORIA STREET, WINDSOR, BERKS.

Telephone: Windsor 57878/9

FERRARI GTA. 197B S McL PAWTHER LIMA. 197£. 11 00 mil-}
•th ce-Bc inferior AjC. «crco. W.W, on iv spader. tonneau, chrome w>r«

Beauty out ofa banger
BY STUART MARSHALL

FIRST, you need a Bentley
banger. If the term is offensive,

let me put it another way. You
need an early post-war Bentley
Aik. VI that has. fallen into
decrepitude and is all set for

the knacker's yard.

There are, it seems, plenty of
them about. Total production
was in the region of 7,000 and
more than half of them survive.

The going rate is from £250 for

a really awful specimen up to

£1.500 for what a bomb site

dealer might optimistically call

"clean and a good runner.’'

Then. Bentley in hand tor

more likely on a trailer) you
go to Wootton. a village outside
Abingdon. And there a small
band of craftsmen of the kind
that most people believe don’t
exist any more will turn the sad
remnants of a once great motor
car into a Mallalieu Barchetta

or Oxford, t If you don’t have
a Bentley banger. Mallalieu

will provide one from a small
stock of ravaged components
and precious original log books
they keep on the premises).

Then the waiting starts. To
produce a Mallalieu from what
is often little more than a pile

of junk takes months rather
than weeks.

The body is removed and
thrown away. The engine,
transmission. suspension,
brakes, steering and electrics

are removed until the chassis

frame, which- looks like the
undercarriage oF a small but
sturdy shunting locomotive,

stands nakedly in the workshop.
All the mechanical and elec-

trical components are stripped
down, literally to the last tiny
bolt and locking washer. They
are then rebuilt until they are
exactly as new.
At the outset, you will have

specified whether you wanted a
two-plus-two or full four-seat
open tourer (the Barchetta) or
a strictly two-seat Oxford.
There is none of that glass
window nonsense about either
car. They have traditional
hoods and flexible sidescreens
though the love of tradition is

not taken to excess. The heater,

I was delighted to discover
when I tried a Mallalieu earlier

this week, is retained. It fought
an effective fight against the
draughts that, inevitably, crept
past the side curtains.

During the construction of

your motor car you will have
visited the works several times,
much as one did when visiting

one's tailor. (Perhaps Barchetta
owners still do. Most of the
people I know are now dressed
by the blessed St Michael.)
You will have made sure that
your little whims were being
catered for, that the hood was
high enough to clear your head
when sitting erect wearing a
bowler hat if needs be. And
finally, after several fittings,

your car will be ready. It will
have cost you £25,000 for a
Barchetta, £28.000 for an
Oxford, and you will have
joined a most exclusive club.
Only 27 Mallalieus have been
built. Current output, is two a
month and it will reach its

ultimate three a month next
year.

Mallalieus are not copies of
pre-1931 Bentleys. Nor are they
pastiches, with 1930-isb body-
work concealing 1979. off-the-

shelf mechanics. They are 30-

year-old Bentleys, not much
modified mechanically but
restored to the bloom of youth,
and rebodied with exquisitely

constructed Mallalieu coach-
work. An analogy would be an
Elizabethan farmhouse, rescued
from demolition by a sensitive

developer, and reconstructed
from cellar to roof peak without
loss of character but with
modern plumbing.
Because they are basically 30-

year-old cars, they are not sub-

ject to the full weight of con-

temporary safety and environ-

mental legislation. They do not
have to be crash tested: those

sent to the U.S. do not need to

comply with exhaust emission

standards. When I got behind
the polished wood wheel of a

left-hand drive Barchetta I

looked around for the seat belts.

It had none of those, either.

Only cars made within the last

25 years need them.
The six-cylinder. 4HUre

engine fired "up obediently at

the touch of the starter button,

I moved off in second and. fol-

lowing the advice of Mallalieu

engineering consultant, A. F.

Rivers Fletcher, slid into top at

20 mph. Rivers Fletcher,

veteran racing driver and
former Bentley apprentice, per-

sonally tests every Mallalieu car

for 1.000 miles before passing it

for sale to the customer.
The cheap tin cars of hurrying

sales reps, flashed by as I made

my way up the A40 at a dignified

50 mph. getting the feel of the
surprisingly light steering and
realising that the only thing you
could see in the central mirror
was the hood bag. 1 soon caught
them up on the M40. though.

The Barchetta settled down to a
stately but far from sluggish

cruising rate.

Top speed is just about
100 mph, Mallalieu claim, and

,

the 13-14 mpg fuel consumption
t

gives a range per tankful of

around 250 miles. The brakes

are powerful, the gearshift light

but leisurely. Not that one
needs to change gear often. One
of the delights of the old

Bentley straight-six is its flexi-

bility. From a tick-over of

350 rpm you can floor the
throttle in top gear and pull
away as though propelled by an
electric motor.

Mallalieu owners are a mixed
bunch though basically they are
extroverts with a genuine
affection for fine machinery.
Several are women which, at

the risk of being called

chauvinist, surprises me. Some
owners tour the Continent in

their Mallalieus but even the

makers wouldn't put them for-

ward as top executive trans-

port. On the motorway, one Is

really more aware of their

deficiencies than their delights.

But In the country lanes, hood
down, with nothing to keep ont
the sun and smell of new-mown
hay, a Mallalieu brings back the

days when motoring was the
preserve of the quality and the
rest of us saved up hard, to buy
second-hand pusbbikes.

MERCEDES-BENZ IN LONDON
490 USC 79 tS>. ICMtJbljelr
tobacco, afeond.. aj wheels. ESR.
6. SOD miles. £23.450
450 5UC 79 iTt. Silver green'
moss velour, alcond. E5R. radiol
stereo. 2.600 miles. £24.930
450 SEL 79 ITt. Black fmrch-
ment. a.r con.. a/wfiee(s. cruise
control. 1.000 miles. £22.950
450 SEL 79 (TV GoWltnarroal.
air cond.. a/wheels. ESR 1.OOD
miles. £23.430

450 SEL Apr. 79 <TV Met. blue!
parchment leather, air cond.,
ESR. cruise contra). 7.000 miles.
£21.450

330 SL 1978. Whtte/btacic doth.
ETW. a /wheels, rear seal. 3.300
miles. £19.750
350 5E 78 (SI. Milan brown/
tobacco leather. ESR. air con.,
ahmheela, cruise control. 1-1,500
miles. £18,450

Mercedes
parch men
23.000 n

230 1977. Signal red/
I cloth, having travelled
niles. Rtted electric tun.
ted glass, radio/stereo

Mercedes 290 CE 1978 Model.
Finished In Milan brown/ tobacco
velour, having travelled 15.000
miles, finished with electric sun-
roof. electric tinted windows,
alloy wheels, radio/ stereo £14,150

Mercedes 280 CE 1978 Model
Met. light blue'parc limenl dotn.
having travellM 13.000 miles,
luted with electric sunroof, elec,

tinted windows, radio. £13.995
Mercedes 290 SE 1977. Colorado
beige' tobacco Cloth. having
travelled 25.000 miles. Fined
all usual extras. £12.850
Mercedes 350 SE. 1977. TOOK
brown/tobacco doth. having
travelled 22.000 miles. £14.550

%CPM£SD:MfiYF.5ia;iTD

PARTS A*»D SEFV'iCfr

01-955 ??i?. ;

e V -.a- .(i -v •

164, WATFORD ROAD.
WEMBLEY. MDDX
11408 3677193571)

MOVE QUICKLY BEFORE THE BUDGET
RING US AND SEE IF WE CAN DELIVER A NEW BRISTOL -4I2/S2 AT TO-DAY'S PRICE

OF £29.264 WHICH INCLUDES CAR TAX AND V.A.T. AT CURRENT RATE

The 412fS2 is a saloon in winter.

a convertible in summer!

BRISTOL CARS WERE DESCRIBED IN THE MOTOR AS THE HIGHLIGHT 1 OF THE 1978
TESTERS YEAR. THERE MAY BE STILL TIME TO HAVE YOUR OWN TEST AND TO

BUY YOUR CAR — IF YOU ACT NOW !

!

BRISTOL CARS 368-370 Kensington High St. W74 8NL 01-603 5556.

Hcst Front
ExclusiveBMW Car Hire

Full range of79 models

’ por further details or.
‘

brochure phone

01-7355952/5
A tfirbkm ofBret Root Garages Lkt

CARS Of QUALITY

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW, 1

1978 T Reg. Wash wide model.
2 SCO mile* walnut E3G.950
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW.
1975 N RC7. Blade 4 beige
hide ... £23.950

MERCEDES-BENZ 230SE Canoe.
VS. 1971. Me:. silver. ESR.
suwtrb condition for its vear.
Ciamc collectors car. ideal invest-
ment £8.950BMW 733 Auto.. 1977/7 B & Reg.
F/crd metalf.c. tints. leather trim.
1 1.020 miles . IIIJN
BMW 633 CSS. .lutd, 1977. Met.
erboer. IE. 000 milet .suorrb enn-
d.t'On £13.500

ASTON MARTIN DBS VS. 1977.
auto, immaculate, chocolate brown
ir.m. with na rural hide. 21.000
milet only, in truly AM condition
mrausnoui £17.4"

liacofe street

HMotorsH
AND DISTINCTION

CHEVROLET BLAZER. 1979 Del
M. Finished .n delightful yellow
coachwerk. extras Indue- air. con.,
elec, windows .auto. gas. detach;
top. ere- value at £9.000

CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC
4. floor. 1978. Met. paint, auto..
naa. velour trim. else, windows,
etc . magnificent condition

£6.499

LINCOLN MK. IV CONTINENTAL
1975. ntted Moon root white
cracnworV. while hide, lull power
colons. Ion mileage ‘and truly
isuoere. only

.
cc,nq

CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE
1979 Del M only two-tone met.
blue, cnrome wire*, lull power
Odilons, tremendous value £11.999

AMDCONTRACT HIRE
Is ft cheaper to lease or
buy on HP.

What is the exact tax
position.

What happens when the
leasing period ends.

These questions and many more
L besides will be answered when
B you contact Part- Leasing. We supply

Fall makes of cars, in any quantity,,in

anv mix: oive impartial advice and tailor

the contract to suit your precise

requirements.

Vixn J

for free, professionaladvice telephone

NORTHAMPTON (0604) 584419
orwriuto: P«k Leasing Limited

Rawerdown House. Herestock Road, Winchester, Hants.

Branches m Winchester and Northampton

SUMMER HILL ROAD SPRING HILL BIRMINGHAM 1

TEL-021‘233 2651 i
=f=ki t (-*-

NEW FERRARI FOR EARLY DELIVERY
.

BB512 French Blind magnolia leather400 Blue/ magnolia leather

78 M rr i 45’55t1 Llg|rt
B
gr

S

i^'!f
,

m|^ liras'luttiar78 M-Benz 450 S*.C M^Mu.
ff^eSST Vdoiir. Alr-flwi.. glloyg.

•77 M.Ben: 280 S| M«liurr. Rediun eton., Electric sun roof, alloys__ , 76 M-Benx ZOO Ivoryltan cloth
anon

yP. FT*. red/tan doth. Air con. wide whuic79 Ferrari 308 GT4 RodJbladc leather. AW con
leather. Air Sn'."77 Poncho 924 BlacklbUM p.n»tnp«. Sunshine real. SuJwSeif

DetrtxiterjftjrtCPPari BrightorfCE73l69S411 OPEN 7daysAWEEK

GRANADA 2.8
GH1A AUTO

1978 (March). Metallic Beige,
matching vinyl roof and champagne
velour trim. Auto. PAS. tinted
glass. HRW. FM radio/stereo. sun-
roof. All Ghia refinements. 12,000
miles only. Works maintained.
Service history. Excellent condition
throughout.

£5.950
(Also 78 .GL Auto. 9.000. £5.250}

The above cars are company executive sales. TermC/Leasing facilities
could be arranged for prospective purchaser. Both cars era offered lor

any trial and examination.

Please contact Mr. Button, tel: (0283/ 279(83/219208.

BLAZER
CHEYENNE

1978 Chevrolet. Top model to the
fullest spec., including automatic.
4 W/D. 2-speed transmission. PAS.
air cond.. power windows, tinted
glass. FM radio, extra wide wheels,
lowbar. Many Other options.
Finished unmarked White/Blua with
tartan cloth trim. Genuine 19.000
only. Probably the best equipped
model in mint condition available.

£6.250

1973 T TYPE
BENTLEY
73,000 miles

Air-conditioninri, soeed hold, recent
re-cellulose original walnut.
Cherished number 18W 73. Immacu-
late condition, 6 months unexpjred
parts auarantee.

£17,500
01-370 6971 or 0200S 3172

928 PORSCHE
Silver Automatic

Biu»/alack check interior—stereo
radio etc. 7,000 miles only. Regis-
rared February 1979.

£20300
Telephone;

B. Jackson (0522) 30303

of hull;
1 DUB £1.250 52 BMW £495 JA 777 £1.295 5 ROD
1 HLO £1.150 288 D £240 JT4 £2,950 RDM 51
JVE 1 £1.350 DC 10 £2.595 JF 12 £1.950 SN 43
KY 1

* £2.450 5 EBO £375 92 KX £250 SA 7777
UY 1 £1,150 FL 10 Cl.695 LWSQ £895 374 RW
NAA 1 £1.295 GV 2 £1.495 LL 12 £1.396 TJL 555
POP 1 £2.450 GWR 142 Eltf MM 28 E835 TAX 102
STB 1 £1,550 GEF92 £450 555 MY 25 27 TEH
THN 1 £1.250 GF 100 £395 412 MW £230 VPM 50
YAW 1 £950 2 JKR £430 35 NO

.
£95 WM 6

Similar numbers always wanted.
(OJ82) 25363/27070)—day Clmo or Hull 658208/658232—ova s/Supdav.

P.Q. Box 99. Hull HU1 3EZ.
y

Ian Anthony Sales (Knutsford) Limited.

King Street, Knutslord, Cheshire. Tel: 0565 52737

7979 928 Automatic. Guards Rod. Black/Whits intaiioi. all usual

1978 Srar%UU*i Red.'Boi3« interior, radio/****", wio owner,

1978 srT
l

SC°
0
Tanj» Sportomatic. Patrol Blue. Cork interior, spead

control Mdre; Stereo, under 3.000 m.loa-llwrallv as new

1978 911 SC Sport Coupe, Grand Prix White/Bieck interior. 8.000

miles.

Low mileage, late model Porsches, ai! models

urgently required for cash.

Ian Anthony (Sales) Limited.

Glaessner House, Walmerslcy Road, Bun:

;

Tel: 061-7612221/2/3

1979 BMW 653 CSi- Polaris Met., Red leather interior, electne sunroof.

1 500 miles only, £18,500. ...
1978 BMW 533 CSi Auto. Fiord Blue Met.. Red leather mt.. ell usual

Coupe refinemcnis. 11,000 miles only. £14.500.

1978 BMW 320 Auto. Sierra Beige. Fam Green cloth mt . stereo#,

cassette, tinted jilass. 14.000 miles only. CS.395.

1877 (T) BMW 320i. Reseda Green Met., Bcigo cloth mt.. tmta. radio,

"Zicbart treated," 13.000 miles only. £5,750.

197B (T) BMW 730 Auto. Reseda Met.. Fem velour int.. sunroof, tinted

electric windows, cant lock., 4.000 rmlo9 only. £1Z9i£.

1977 (5) MERCEDES 280 CE. English Rod. Parchment cloth mt . «,r

cond- eloctric windows F/R, wash wipe H/L stereo, 11.000 miles,

full service history, one owner, £13,750.

1978 (T) DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 4.2 Auto. Wbite/Bleck vinyl roof. Rad
leather Int . stereo, ere., 8.000 miles, £9.995.

1978 450 SEL 8.9. Metallic
Milan broHi. oclsur in.

tenor. 17.00D miles.
£23.500-

1977 450 SE. Metallic
Milan brown. brown
leather, air cond. 8.90Q
miles. £17.290.

197G 430 SLC. White,
red leather, air cond.

20.000 miles. £17.250.

1976 450 SLC. Metallic
sliier. blue leather, air con-
ditioning. sun root. 48.000
miles. £15.950.
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WOKING N
MOTORS

1976 450 SL. Metafile
silver blue. elec, windows,
tinted dais, extra seats.

29,000 miles. £16.950.

1976 280 E W123. Mimo-
sa. moss green eioth.

26.0DD miles. £9.750.

1977 250. White, black
Interior, sunroof, tinted
Blass, radio. £8,990.

1976 506 D Mercedes
Autobahn Motorhomc. fully

saulpocd. frioge. shower,
etc, 19.000 miles. £6.900.

Choice of diesels Iren

£4.150

All cars sre fttted with

auramatle transmission

sno PAS unless otherwise

staled, and arc covered

tv our 12 months guarantee

ESHER; ROAD:'.
WALTON-ON-THAMES
SURREY.'

TEL. VVALTOf, CN-THAMES

Lease your BMW the Milcars way.

A selection of U6ed BMWs

1979 7331

Chamonix while, blue cloth interior,

central locking, tinted glass,

electric windows, radio/ca Metre
£13.000

1978 (T) 633 CSi A HALL MARK
Finished in cashmere metallic gold,

block hide interior, electric s/root,

elec, mirror, nidio/iterso cassette

£16.998

1977 633 CSi AUTOMATIC
Polaris metallic silver, black interior,

air conditioninq, radio/ cassette
. £12.000

1977 528 AUTOMATIC
Reseda metallic green and interior,

timed glass, radio/stereo cassette.

Ir cond.. pre-heater, wash/wipe
£6.500

1979 518 AUTOMATIC
Biscay blue, blue doih, tinted glass

£6.999

The above era ova if a bln for lease.

16/18 Hale Lane. Mill Hill

London. NW7
Tel: 01-369 6361

ESPADA

ENTERPRISES
Luxury Car Brokers

We are a brokerage service for
private buyers and sellers of high-
perlornjance and quality cars.
On behalf of clients we offer:

1972 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE con-
vertible, honey gold with magnolia
interior and hood, 55.000 miles,
£25. BOO.
1972 ROLLS-ROYCE SHADOW, dark
silver with blue leather interior.
36.000 documented miles. £17,500.
V12 E-TYPE CONVERTIBLE. 1973.
midnight blue. 53,000 4- history.
Many unusual extras. Immaculate.
£8.760.
MERCEDES 350 SL. 26.000 miles,
metallic red with black Herd top
and interior, one owner, history.
£9.500.
BMW 320/6 Manual. Fob '78.
16.000 miles, met. blue, £5.150.
NEW CARS
PORSCHE 928 Manual. Black. All
usua l e*tras. C23.000.
MERCEDES 350 SL Mannatini' blue
with parchment tux., alloy wheels,
tints, ere. Delivery mileage. £19.500.
Series III JAGUAR 4.2. White, red
leather, air conditioning, delivery
mileage. £14.100.

Ring 01-458 8669
’

ANNAN DALE,
North End Road, London NWl 1.

ROLLS-ROYCE
CORNICHE
1976 “IT Reg,

Silver Chalice with Scarlet
Upholstery. Black Everflex

Roof. Camargue Specification.
Labswool Hugs. Whitewall

tyres. Chairman’s Car.
Immaculate condition

£40,000 o.n.o.

TELEPHONE:
LEEDS 572813

Sytner
WANTFO URGENTLY

BMW and
MERCEDES-BENZ

L,ro low mileage e, ample*
only. Absolutely too price*

1 MILCARS
1 OFMILL HILL 1

fl •"TnoCompiersSMWD'eMier ; H

Exceptional leasing terms

BMW
BAUR CABRIOLET
The Three Scries Cabriolet Con,
version. A fun 4 mat con-
vertible which is hand built.

Limited edition model from
Daur of Stuttgart. The re Mow-
ing right hand drive ears for
June delivery.

1 978TCabrtol*t 3231. Jade

197VT Cabriolet 320. Auto..
PA5, Met. Ruby.

1978T Cabriolet 316. Golf
Yellow.
Please contact Michael Harris
lor lull details on these cars,

future cars and the Cabriolet
conversion In general.

1979 5erics 635. Polar* blue'
hide. dec. sfroor and daor
mirrors, w/vripc. Bamberg elec-
tronic. 9.000 miles.

1978 Alpina 633. Silver: blue
velour. Full soecibcation includ-
ing 240 Mo engine. 5-5oecd
competition box, 7m/8in
wheels with P7 tyres, air
eoiw.. dec. s-'roof. etc., etc.

13.000 miles. Cost new
£24.000 now offered at
£17.450.
1979 633 Aulo. Henna reel
Wesbe.se hide. elec, s.rool A
door mirrors. Mahle wheels.
w;wipe. spoiler. ranicuKcrea.
300 miles. £17.450.

1978 IT) 633 Aulo. 8lacklred
MO*, air Cond.. twin electric
mirrors, w/wipe. radio, stereo.

8.000 miles. £15.650.

1977 633 hulo. FJordlblue
ret— dee. sfreol. radmistereo.
13.000 miles. £13.450.

7977 rSerfes) 833 Manual.
Bleckibiack mt., Mahle wheels,
radio, me. 19.000 miles.
£12.450.

1979 7331 Auto. Kashmir/
beige velour, elec, sfroai.

windows & mirrors, radiol

stereo, alloy wheels. 4,000
miles. £14.650.
1978 7331 Auto. Arctic blue/
grev vciour. elec, windows,
si.000 miles. £12.750.

1979 750 auto. Polaris/blue
vei.. elec. s/roof. t/aiass.

cj locking, radio 'stereo. 2.000
miles. £13.995.
1978 730 auto. Turmillnd
green vel.. dec. s.'rool. allov
wheels, tig lass. cHocking. radiol
stereo. 9.000 miles. £11.750.

1978 Scries 730 Ante. Polaris
Silver/duc velour, metal Si roof-

central locking, radio/stereo.
14.000 miles. £11.250.
1979 728 manual. Kashmir/
beige vel.. ttgiats. clocking,
radio/stereo. 2.000 miles.
£10.995.

1978 Series it Reg'd.) 728
Auto. Fiord blueiblue velour,
elec, sireol. Alpina wheels.
B.000 miles. £10.950.
1978 728 Auto. FJordlblue
velour, elec, s/roof. L' glass, a
locking. 10.000 miles. £10.950

1978 728 Manual. Met. ruby/
grev velour, t-'glass. cflocklnq.

9.000 milts. £9.995.
1977 3J Lla. Anthracite'
black hide, full spec, including
*jr cond. 26,000 miles. £8.450.

1977 3.0 LA. Fjord blueigrev
•elour. tiglass. radio. 14.000
miles. £7.450.

197B (Series) S2S1 Automatic.
Amaannltc black velour, alloy
wheels, t/glass. 19.000 miles.
£8.99S.
1977 525 Agio. Choice of 2
both metallic and low mileage
from £6.995.
1978 T S20I6 Auto. Polari*
blue velour, metal sToof. t'

glass, radio'stereo. 6.000
miles. £7.995.
1978 520i6 AuoL Fiord blue'
blua velour. PAS. elec. *roof.
t glass, radio stereo. 12.000
miles. £7.695.
1978 m 520/6 Manual-
Amazon ite/black velour, metal
s'roof. Alpina wheels, spiass,
radio: stereo. 1/.000 mile*.
£7.795.
1978 CT) 520/6 AUK. Boer-
deaux rcd.'black vtlouc. tglsss-
14.000 miles. £6.995.
197S SIB Manual and Auto. 1

Choice of 4. Afl low mileage.
From £5.495.
.1979 323). Kashmir b*W»;
metal srogf. Alpina wheels. L5
dlff.. twin elec, mirrors- radio!

stereo, etc. 700 miles. £8.995.

1978 <T> 3231. Met RobV.black
intenor. Metal s roof, cgtass.
PnHIios 860. 11.000 miles.
£7.895.
1979 323. Iberian red black
clotn. metal *roo>. Mahle
wheels, c glass, radio'fnreo.
4.000 miles. £8.450.
1978 320i6 Manoal. Sierra
beige-beige Interior. Metal
roof. 11,000 milei. £5.995-

1978 320,6 Manual. Iberian
reo black mt. touts. 9.000
mlh». £7.895.
1977 IS) 320. Fiord blue bloe

doth. ramo 1 stereo. 5.000
miles. £3.495.
1977 <5 and R> 3201. Besedz
or TeoiE. Bom high wteinea-
tlon from £5.795.
1977 IS * R) 320 Auto.

Choice Reseda. Maoeira.
Polarla. All very low mitaMe,
From £4.995.

MERCEDES-BENZ
1979 430 5LC. MefaHlC r«f
parchment velour, air caj*';
elec, proof, aliov wheels, rad i»
stureo. etc. Delivery mHenc-

1979 460 SLC. Fire enfl 1"*
red/bamboo velour, air cord-
allov wheels cruise control. Lb
diff., etc. Dei. mileage.

1979 4S0 SLC. Magnetjw
blue 1 blue vdgur, dee. »Toofi

allov whoeli, cruise control,

Dei. mileage,

1978 460 SLC Silver BM*'?
mpu velour, ah- cond.. **f-
yrocl. allov wheels. L5 onr-,

sen-levelling susd- cruise, can;
troJ. radlo-'otereo, etc- I*'000
miles.

155 HUNTINGDON STREET

Tel: Nottingham (0602) 582331

Opan Sundays 9 -1



The new Renault 5 Gordini to make other cars seem almost windowwith wash/wipe.
takesofflikea ietdown a runway, backward. It has alloy wheels, a twin

jr. .
»

0-60 in 10.7 seconds.*

It has the top speed ofa big

engined ear: llOmph*

Andthepetrolconsumption

ofa small engined car:50mpg*at

a steady 56mph.

. It has a 1400cc engine

with five gears to make you go

forward.
Andenough special features

It looks like it was built for

nothing short ofthe Monte
Carlo Rally. Yetthe last thing it’s

shorton is comfort.

It has body hugging front

seats with head restraints, rev

counter, digital clock,andracing
steering wheel.

A laminated windscreen,

'tinted windows and heated rear

choke Weber carburettor and a

front spoiler with foglights and
halogen headlights.

It comes in black, blue

silver, or sand complete with

Gordini coachlines.

And if it had wings, then it

would probably fly.

tManufacturers figures.tAutosport figures.

0RENAULT5 GORDINI. £4,148.

w ^ urban rtirie ?fi.4 moc.107 litres/100 km; constant 56 mph. 50.4 mpg, 5.6 litres/100 km; constant 75 mph. 35.3 mpg. 8.0 litres/100 km.Pnce (correct at time ofgoing to press) includes CarTax. 8% VAT and seatbelts. Delivery and number plates extra. For a brochure, write to Renault UK Ltd.,

intent of Energy
po Box 2, London W3. Ask any of our 435 dealers about low rate Renault Loan and Insurance Plans.West End Showroom, 77 St Marfin‘s Lane.WC2. Renault recommend elf lubricants
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English gardens
BY SYLVIE NICKELS

i

'

j

WORDSWORTH would have
been pleased with the gardens
of Wilcote Manor near Cbarl-
bury, Oxon. An indisputable host
of golden (and paler) daffodils

fluttered and danced in the
chilly May. breeze as we
rounded the corner of the hand-
some, colour-washed early Eliza-

bethan building. It was a spur-
of-the-moment decision to go
there. We like gardens, it was
within 15 miles of home, the
latest

. edition of the National
Garden Scheme's guide showed
that it was open to the public
that very week-end. and 1979.

after all, is “The Year of the
: Garden."
1

The aim of this English
Tourist Board promotion is to

highlight an important national
asset, not only to us, the
natives, but to overseas visitors,

most of whom are already aware
1 that we are slightly obsessed
i with growing things anyway. A
lot of likely and unlikely organ-
isations are co-operating in the
promotion. The Post Office has
already produced four special
flower stamps. Wilkinson Sword
are offering special awards in
four categories to those gar-

;
dens which have done most to

encourage visitors during 1979.

’ : The Victoria and Albert
Museum in London has a splen-
did major exhibition until

August 26 devoted to the theme

of the last 1,000 years of British

gardening. The British Museum
is concentrating on flower

themes depicted by the graphic
arts from East and West until

September 9. Deny and Toms
has opened its lovely two-acre

roof garden high above the Lon-
don traffic. Selfridges in Oxford
Street is featuring .planted-out
areas, equipment, garden furni-

ture and an information desk.

For an overall picture of what
The Year-of the Garden Is all

about, you should examine the

48 splendidly illustrated pages
of the English Tourist Board's
publication Visit on English
Garden (50p plus 15p p and p),
with a free touring map guide.
This features about 90 of -the
better known properties that are
open with reasonable frequency,
dividing them into the seasons
in which they can be seen to

best advantage, from ' the
luminous blooming of bulbous
and woodland plants in the south
and west in spring to the bronze
and gold and crimson of autumn
flowers and leaves all over the
country. A calendar of main
events is included, as is a survey
of garden tours with the firms
arranging th/m. Regional tourist

boards are also listed.

This, however, by no means
exhausts the possibilities. Some
2,000 English gardens are
annually open to the public,

*

Windsor

Rushing waters
APPALLING WEATHER over
the Spring Bank Holiday turned
ihe Wye into a raging chpcolate
coloured torrent and effectively

put the lid on a couple of days
fishing I had been promising
myself. This was a great pity as
I 'had heard a rumour of a few
more fish appearing. Perhaps the
worst is over and that catches,
or at least the possibility of
catches, should rise once more.
However, the Test turned up

trumps for a change and in the
most surprising conditions, too.

On Bank Holiday Saturday I

could stand the great indoors
no longer and took to the river.

Conditions were horrible, a

howling southerly, leaden water
and no sign of a fly or a flsh. As
X walked up the bank a sudden
storm drove me to shelter and
when it was over a great change
developed. Not in the wind or in
water colour but in a hatch of
fly.

Where 10 minutes before

there had been nothing at all

there was an increasing cover

of hatching flies, looking like

lilliputlian yachts in a never

ending regatta as they slid down
the current. They were mostly
Iron Bines. Not being an ento-
mologist I cannot identify them
more accurately, and why they
chose this unpropitious time to
appear I cannot say!

As soon as they appeared,
down came the swifts and swal-
lows reaping a harvest close to
the water. These birds are the
best indication of a hatch there
is. Also a few fish began to

show. Most of them were gray-
ling or small trout, but there
did seem to be one or two bigger
ones In the middle of a wider
stretch. Such was the strength

of the wind though that I could
not lay a fly anywhere near
them.
Eventually I found one under

the bank on my side, a classical

from periods ranging from one
day to all the year. Over 1.250

of them are listed in Gardens
Open to the Public in England
and Wales (50p plus 15p p and
p).- published by the National
Gardens Scheme.
About 350 are listed in Gar-

dens to Visit (25p plus lOp p and
p) published by The Gardeners'

Sunday Organisation, many of

which are open on some other

days, too. The money raised by
both these go to excellent causes

and I. approve in both cases of

the clear indication of proper-

ties suitable for wheelchairs. It

is important to note that these

are all private gardens, many on
quite a small scale, but all lov-

ingly cared for and usually pro-

viding an opportunity to chat

with the owners who have done
the caring. The National Trust
and the Countryside Commis-

constant riser, taking in a steady
supply of flies. I am not a great
believer in absolute copy pat-

terns and with one of my sons

who had just joined me tried a

variety of small flies without
result At last at the bottom of

my box I found a very tatty iron

blue, my son put it on. the fish

took it at once and a 2 Jb brown
trout was in the net. Thus my

FISHING
JOHN CHERR1NGTON

notion that a constantly rising

fish will take any well presented
fly as long as it was roughly of
the size of the natural was
knocked for six.

Although the day grew wilder,
the fiy kept coming. But we
found no more bankers. There
were several fish showing well in

some rough water in mid stream.
These proved hard to catch as
it was almost impossible to con-

sion are among other major
organisations with relevant pub-
lications on gardens within their
orbit

Other 1979 promotions come
from regional organisations and
tourist boards. A Festival of
West Country Gardens, for
example, continues until Sih
July, with events* including an
open air production of Romeo
and Juliet in the water garden
of Sheldon Manor, Chippenham,
Wiltshire, on June .21?: 3. Almost
coincidentally, Durham Cathed-
ral is holding, a Festival of
Flowers. A Thames and Chil-

terns Tourist Board leaflet

-gives detals of famous gardens
in their area.

The Physick Garden at The
Manor House. Chenies, Bucks.,
is open two afternoons a week
until October, with its collec-

tion of plants used In present-

trol the drag . on. the fly. At
length I hooked the one that
appeared to be the biggest but
he no more than kissed the fly

and left me empty handed.
With the wind blowing against

the river, the surface was very
choppy and it was impossible to

see what the fly-was doing, and
yet finally I did take a fish.

Whether.it was the one I had
been casting at for the last half
hour I don’t know.
Then I retired chilled but

triumphant
Bank Holiday Monday was

much the same, and so unpro-
mising that I saw no other rods
on the water. Sure enough in

mid-afternoon- there was a mas-
sive hatch of fly, iron blues and
a good scattering of Mayfly. But
no flsh were rising at all. In
these circumstances it is always
well worth examining the piles

supporting the footbridges.
Trout like to lie just in front of

these and sure enough I saw one
taking fly rather spasmodically.
This can be tricky fishing as

one has to cast across and make
sure the fly

.
does not drag A

straight line is useless* much

day medicine, as well as

culinary herbs. “Herbs from the

Hoo." at 46. Church Street,

Buckden, Cambs„ is a series of

day courses until September in a

country garden,- learning about

herbs and their many uses (£9

per day including refresh-

ments. lunch and aU materials

used).
Doddington Hall. Lincoln, has

a 4-week exhibition of contem-
porary needlework and tapestry

on the English house-and-

gartien theme in August
Let us not, however, be too

nationalistic in this English

Garden Year. One of ray great
garden memories comes from
Inverewe on the Scottish West
Coast, an oasis of some of the
world's most exotic plants and
trees overlooked by the barren,

beautiful hills of Torridon. It

is one of a number in the care

of the National Trust for Scot-

land, and a great many others

are described in Scotland's
Gardens published by Scotland's

Gardens Scheme f40p plus 15p

p -i- pi. Details of some of

those of Wales are given in the
Welth Tourist Board's free
booklet Historic Houses and
Gardens in Wales.

0 Addresses lor publications:
•* Visit an English Garden

“

guide. Hendon Road. Sunder-
land SR9 9XZ; National Gardens
Scheme, 57, Lower Belgrave
Street. London SW1W 0LR:
Gardeners’ Sunday. White
Witches. Clay 3 a te Road, Dork-
ing, Surrey: Scotland's Garden
Scheme, 26. Castle Terrace,
Edinburgh EH1 2EL: Wales
Tourist Board, P.O. Box 151,
WDO, Cardiff CF5 1XS.

better a sort of untidy fly on
the water so that the fiy floats

naturally for a second or two.

I was pleased that he took me
the first time the fly naturally
floated hut he immediately took
off downstream under the
bridge.

I am getting old and stiff

and the antics necessary to pass
a rod under the bridge were
not inviting so I put into prac-
tice a trick a Scots Ghillie

taught me years ago. He could
always tow a salmon to the bank
by pulling the fish directly

towards him like a dog on a

lead. This worked well,

although once in the net the
fly dropped out and perhaps I
did not deserve my luck.

For the rest of the afternoon
I was simply frustrated. No
constant risers, just a few
cruising fish rising spasmodic-
ally probably at one of the
many Mayfly. Mayfly have been
so scarce on the river for the
past 20 years that the fish

probably did not know what
they were. It was nonetheless
a good start to a late season.

Comfort In a completely now
Mnd Of chair called the
Suffolk Reclmer. Mora com-
mit because It changes sMp*
to lit vo as you rocLna-

Lean back or sit up . . . the

chair follows your overy wish

smoothly, automatically, and

your own body weight locls

you in the position of your •

Choice.

* TbaRantoaVfctWwF

Dt. FTC, Forward Grann,

StowmarUotiwm m
Tel: Stonbam (W43J1) 222

Dafcal of London

BROKERS AND CONSULTANTS OF FINE
ENGLISH SPORTING GUNS

hev* at 'our aiwcaal the following top Quality EnnllsTi JPOrtHno R“*B.

Pan at 12 biuoc SWctosk electors bv Witltam PowoU. R«lee«ed Brli. »» meiser.
27* * 21,-. Cue*.. £4.266.

.

12 gauge SiJelock elector by Holland a. Hell. no. Royal. 30 ev z's bto-

20 oause Boxtock elector by Charlai Lancaster. "
28" a 2is" Erls. Cased. £1.500,

All prices are inclusive of VAT. ,, . ^
Tlie above guns offered are of the highest Quality and are lust a small eeieciio" •

rbat wc have available In our brokerage division.
For further details contact:

Dakal of London 01-235 1649

Beautiful HaiikvoodFurnihuz —
Wu/Llnk make rL-gar.f anJliarJsrearingfurniture ^

la Iifl a Iitrtime. For flue amfirit range uhiA includes f’jr'**
Libia. JiairsiindkiLhmwrk- / a-SJl

VL-aicfeJcUtLlB).

/Jiirl Yard. Ea.Tr SIrfti. Irwffi.SJ '
f-SJT1FW*

GARDENjSCAT& TA&Ll

of SOLID BRASS
TABLES & TROLLEYS

a ft. or 6 ft. Iona benches and
Z ft.. 5 ft- Or 4 It. lonO 124-

hlgfa) tables In kit-rorm. Rich
oiled Parana Pina slats— heavy
welded Keel frames. Rust-proofed
firings. Mad* by Sussex cra«sm«u
ONLY £17.90. £21.90: CIO: £11
and £12 rcsDcct.vcly. PVC coating
available. £4 estra ncr Item- Plus
P A P £2 per item.
Send for free colonr brochure and
special offer worth £10. Send Do
money now l nun despatch on order
Wcsiern-Ccmdcll. 101. Easthamjf-
nett Lane. Chichester. Sussex.

102435-254)

WOODEN LOO
SEATS

We produce large range oF
beautiful wooden' lavatory seats.
From £19.50; and specialise in the
painting of family crests, mono-
grams. etc. For full details write to:

SITTING PRETTY
131 Dawes Rd.. London, SW6. or

Tel: 01-3B1 0049.

They're much warmer.

GOLD SOVEREIGNS

AND KRUGERRANDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD
in strictest confidence

SHAW CAVENDISH
& CO.

(Bullion Dealers)

Cavendish House, Chester

0244 47541

WHERE TO SPEND IT
EVERY SATURDAY

Rate: £10 per single column cm (minimum 3 cm)

For further information call:

Francis Phillips, 01-24$ 4782

pi
I £m

GERMAN WINE OFFER

Open Today and Tomorrow

UobfraumilCh Q.B.A. 1977 CT5.S
Beteich Nutrstomor r-5 9
Baraka slot £16.91

PicaBarter Michaliburg £19-9
Atuscadot-Sarva « Maine

feuf lie '76 £23.91

All prlca* 12 bon las per case
including VAT. 8’i

Free tuning before feu-buy
.We mix cases

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Monday to Saturday 10-6

Sunday 11-5

' Situated minutes City end Tower
of London

PARK OUTSIDE!

• THE NOBLE GRAPE *

-28 The Hiqfrwur London. El
OT-498' 4788/8 - 24-bour Aoeelono

SWISS
FABRICS
Printed “FISBA" PURE

COTTON rh

. JERSEYS
VOILES
SATINS

The best of the nature! fibre

FINE DRESS FABRICS
67 Boyar Sv««. W1 -

01-335 5376
3 mins, team Baker

Street Station

' HAND •' -

MONDGftAMMEDf 'fill Yl BATHROBES
f AND TOWELS
\jjluifrf Beautiful linens, “table-

clothe, accessories for

II V V your bedroom or bath-
/fj' V room. Cruise / beach
siLf V, V robosl Baby - layette.

Linger ie.

EN SUITE.
Tel: 01-486 4140.

56 New Cavendish Street WI. "

TRAVEL HOTELS

The extraordinary power of Biological Medicine

Revitalisation with Cellvital-Therapy

in the Exclusive Establishment

13 Clinic lemana
25 years of experience in clinical treatments with preserved

live cells

Five days therapy treatment

Diseases of age: cardiac insufficiency, circulatory problems,

loss of energy, loss of vitality and memory, arthritis,

arthrosis

General revitalisation of organs and glands

Cellvital-Therapy is an answer to the stress a.nd the strain

of modern life
, .

.

For lull details, please send your cairtnp card
'

or write to:

Clinique Lemana
CH-1S15 Clarens/Montreux (Switzerland!

21. Bosquets de Julie

Phone 021/62-16 41 - Telex cdrl 25 510

Jersey
Four Star Comfort
By the Waters Edge.

Away ham the crowds with a |j
drama lie wa:odion: wntmfl, 9
overiootJng Bouley Bay. sands p
tho Waters Edga Haul. Otter- n
ing tho hJghnt standards of

comlort. on looms with urwato

baih. Etcdlent a* sine. Heated

swimming pool And exccUant

value (or money.

Write or telephone Tor brochure*

and resmaoaro.

WatersEdge i
Hotel JersS-TWMMKOTTi fi***+ AA, fl.A C. 4 Star Hof •!

* WATERLOO AND ALL THAT J* —J/llTweedie J
J For.ihoecopYOfthischjmtingand

colourful essay on Brussels and -r

3f- Bruges logethor with our brochure t
Jt- on individual inclusive holidays. Jf-

wine or phone.

* TIME OFF. 2a Chester Clast, *
*- LondonSW1X7BCL 01 -2358070 *-*****
COSTA DEL SOL—flights every Thursday

from Gatwick. Luton. Bristol. From £50.
Also aparts-. holds. Torrcmollnes. Fmin-
Qinria. Marcella. _ Tom HHF. 42 South
street. Romford. Esse. 070B 2561 1.

PONTRE&INA kGrtSOBSl. Paradise for hiking
in the Enatdln. The destination lor
cannotsicurs throughout the year.
Irtormwton: Tourist Office. CH-7504
Pantreslna. Switzerland.

OPEN ROAD Motoring Holidays In your
own ear to Paris. Amsterdam, Brunets.
Brupos, Boulogne. U» Teuouet and
Dieppe. Time Out. 2a. Chester Close.
Loodon SW1X 7BQ. 01-233 B070.

CarterJonas

—

— Chartered Surveyors

IPSWICH
FACTORY/
WORKSHOPS/
WAREHOUSE.
DOCK AREA.
SINGLE STOREY.

43,500 sq.ft
FREEHOLD FOR SALE

25 PRINCES STREET.
IPSWICH 0473-212656

amathus
holidays

VILLAS & HOTELS
IN CORFU,

CRETE & RHODES
Contact ua for laat-minute avail-

ability at one of our neff-catering

villas or holds. Discovor the

warmth and tranquil beauty tho
Greek Islands hove to ollor. ensur-
ing you an unforgettable holiday.

Write or phono lor brochure.

AMATHUS HOLIDAYS
31 Tottenham Court Road

London W1P OIIS

Tel: 01-636 615S. 01-580 7597/8
.
ABTA ATOL

Getaway with OT Tr ^
Swiss CStyTours
Fly to the Sum G»« with QT die Xo.t
operator lor Switzerland. Our pnees ate

the bat and yon cm be antued of
abu^ni : icEoblli i»-u hen ,an bookwith us.

Prices from Genera £55 Baste 150
Zorich IfiS Berne 169

Departures frees Ginviei. Heathrow,
Southend md Manchester. Full detail
in ear brochure.

Crawford tery Tmd Ltd
26OA FuUutn Road Lcodon StflO ?EL
Td: 01—351 2191/6 ABTA ATOL 369B

AVAILABLE
FOR CHARTER

63 foot ichooner “Meicfme"

Mediterranean location to suit

charterer. Available with crew

from 6ch September, 1979.

Enquiries to Lee Clarke

at Sailing International

on 01-580 1790

Who saysyou haveno
business in Monte Carlo?

There's a newlandmark on the world business scene

-

the lavishly renovated Beach Plaza Hotel,whichnow
dominates the Monte Carlo seafrontNear the heart of

Monte Carloscommercial centre, tlv? Beach Plaza meets
the highest standards of cosmopolitan elegance, as you
wouldexpectfrom a Trusthouse Forte Hotel

A private beach, threespacious swimming pools, a
world class restaurant serving classic cuisine and over •

300 sumptuously appointed bedrooms.
From all points ofviewyou couldn'tfind a more ideal

location formixing business with leisure.

BEACHPLAZA
.Venue Princesse Grace.

MonteCario.Prindpeliiv of Monaco.
Telephone 30.9S.30. Hotels

Your waak-ond t: Austria 28.70,

Balgium 65.0, French 9.02. Italy 1.73a
Graeco 7«.S0, Spain 133.50. Switzerland

3.54, U.S. 2.06. Source: Thomas Cook.

YOUR holiday in France. Cole D’Azur.

Hotel Welcome. 3 et. On sea border.

Famous cu.stne. 05230 Villefraikiie

Si Mer '931 90.8B.81.
SWITZERLAND. AROSA. Hotel Vahaiu.

Star at hoiioar resort at Inciciive terms

a: SFr 320. S|», Indoor iftd ooen-alr
swimming ooois. 4 tennis courts. Terex
number 74232.

—HARROGATE—
(®IJl SioanSotrl
BRITAIN’SMOSTDIST^GUISHED

CONFERENCE HOTEL,

M ToSplwrm{£M23?5M031 RAC
ISO BuBsAlljAnoraiDraSaltas

PllnafT CaefaMH3BV 4 hrfvateHaim x75
BaaaBft OielaiMVfr BEdgm tUuiatieua

3 Baitaiaxri »Ha.w.toH wa.
. TELEX 57BZ2 OlDSVVAN HAROGAT^ One ofBntaMiPRESTIGEHOTELS 00

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

rJsContpelier

Was
COTE D'AZUR

SPECIAL RENTAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR SPECIFIC PERIODS
PLAS GASSIER—Authentic old country house with wonderful views over

hills towards Grasse. Sleeps 6. Well laid out garden and attractive

swimming pool. Available July and August. £4.225 per month.

MOUGIN—Grand Provenc- style house with swimming pool. Sleeping up

to 11. Available July 1-15. £2.335.

VALBONNE—Modern house with attractive garden and swimming pool.

Sloeping 12. Available June 15-Juty 30. £5.449 or part.

ST. TROPEZ—Csgolin. Luxury villa with swimming pool. Sleping 1*.

Available June 29 -July 27. £4.000.

ST. TROPEZ 4 Fms. away. Extremely comfortable villa with swimming
pool. Sleping 8. Available July 1-31. £3.000.

Full derails Irom:

MONTPELIER VILLAS AND .YACHTS LIMITED
17, Montpelier Street, London. SW7. Tel: 01-589 3400

EUROBONDS
The Association of International Bond Dealers

Quotations .and Yields appears .monthly in the

Financial Times. It’wiU be published in an eight-page

format on th^following dates in the .remainder of

• June 12 October 15

July 9\ November 12

August 13 V. . December 10
September lo\ J

There, is a limited amount of advertising space

available each month; if your- company is interested

in taking advantage of this offer please contact:

The Financial Advertisement Department
on 01-248 8000 Ext. 424 or 7008

Whatdowine drinkers
look for?

CANNES—2 miles. Sleeos twD. Available
• 30th June lor 2 weeks. Tel: 01-584
- 743S.
FRANCE— Country house in Auveraue.

fullv oqurpoed. with landscaped garden,
slews 6. linen sugnlied, maid available.
23rd July- 30th An. £110 p.w. 1st Julr-
15th Sept. £90 p.w. Ring 5B4 1856.

MEND1PS—6 miles MSiSoa. 2 cottages
sleep 5(7. £65 1 £50 per wk. Extras
available, outdoor activities. July, Aug.
Wlnscombe 1093 484) 256112223.

GREECE—Villa sleeps 4 or G available

15 June-July 29. August 2-Sept. B.

Sept. 24-Oct. 14. 0S92B8 378 3.

ASHLEY COURTENAY EDUCATIONAL
RECOMMENDED HOTELS

All are good value far money as costs continue to rise. The new
1979 Edition of “ Let’s Halt Awhile in Great Britain " {personally
describes over 1,400 hotels. Here is a most rewarding gift and
a mine of information for your holidays, honeymoon, inioi-weekend
breaks, or business conference. £4.20 from hook stores or direct
from the Author. 16 (Dj Little London. Chichester. Sussex, plus.

_
B6p postage in the UK.

,

ALDEBURGH. Suffolk arcollent. 7 acres of beautiful grounds.
UPLANDS HOTEL Mellow and modern- Imaginative cuisine. Pnv. balha,

- Hasted
sad, His pnncipal diow 15 the cuisine s w,mn,in7 Poo' Dancing m, season,
and tiw collar knowledge of the roai- ‘ennis couH. Tot. 088 334 2007.-.,.
dent owners. For g astronomical joy. Nr. STROUD Gio<!

FAT
rl

MrmTH
d
<rZ2ELliV

m AR"BERLEY INN.' Strongly rec. for waak-
£AUUaUTH, S. Cornwall ends and annual holidays. Golf and
THE FALMOUTH HOTEL*** Elegant and ridim nearby. Around, cream of tha
luxurious with superb views overlook- Catswolds countryside. Within, gencr-
Ing tiie sea and beach. Open all ye<ir. ous fare and companionable bars. Tel.
Excellent cuisine. Heated swimming Ambcrlcy 2S56 {STD 04S 2S7).
poof and Lido. Puffy licensed. Dancing VERYAN, S. CornwallWACO WMbJy. Illustrated brochure. Tel. 7KEVERBTN HOUSE. Small well

MTTT TTmvT C ho
.
let and restnurout. offering

MULjLiiOIN, S. Cornwall B homely, relaxing holiday v«th superb
POLURRJAN HOTEL*** Happy. Informal, cuiame. Veryan {087250) 301.
fine curaine. friendly service. Luxurious. WESTONBFRT Nr Tpf.hiirv1

filns12 Acres, secluded. Own sandy covo. hare a hdiiiuhc ’ n V*™ . ,r
Hsatad pool. Tcnms and many other ° n

h ‘
hl

e

.
&««•««

U

USTSSJSSi 1<r'h°te fl0,f “ ura6 ‘ Srao^^UmV^aUs^Lrihl*
SANDOWN. Isle Of Wight a^oTnardc”.

C°,SWOldB
>»Wf*

- ln
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BROADWAY PARK HOTEL '3-star and Tel. Weatonbut (066 66) 233.

ALL YOU NEED IS FRENCH
CERAN teaches FRENCH ONLY. It means a total immersion in the
French language.
French should no longer be a barrier In the development of new
business relations in French-speaking countries.

Intensive—specialised and tailor-made private courses far all levels

—

individual and groups—latest audio-visual and language laboratory

techniques. Excellent surroundings—-residential Institute.

For further derails please contact:
CERAN—Cours International de Francais

IB. Avenue du chateau
B. 4380 — SPA — Belgium - Tel: 087 77 22 09

•International Summer GampMONTANA—

r
Europe’s top sports camp for bogs and girls 8-17

years. Riding stables, swimming pool, tennis, ics

skating, summer skiing, alpinism, excursions, lan-

guage courses, etc. Accredited member of ACA:

For information & brochure, please call:

02714123.84 or write to:

Rudy and Erica Studer, Diractoin. CH-3962 Montana, Sw1tseriand__

SAVE ££’s on YOUR NEXT
VISIT TO LONDON *

PItBse send mg free of charge and without obligation illustrated
brochure, tariff and details ol prize competition. C350 must be won.

Cur our coupon—Please use block lexers

NAME IN FUU. ...

ADDRESS

NO. OF PERSONS LENGTH OF STAY

GIVE MONTH OF ARRIVAL

ALEXA HOTEL
71-75 Loxham Gardens. London W8 6JL

Tel: 01-873 7272

LANGHAM SECRETARIAL COLLEGE. One

year diploma courses. Including, lan-

guages. law. economics, begin Septem-

ber. Modern equipment. Hostel. Em-

ployment bureau. Prospectus from IS.

Don raven Street, London WlY 3FE.

Tel.: 01-629 2904.

PUBLIC NOTICES

HAMPSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL .

Iisved 5 June 19?g Un Bill* du« a July

O 11"K*». AoollcaUuns £40m. Total

outstanding £41 .5m.

COSTA
SMERALDA

Holiday for two. half price.
Available due to change of
plans. Five-slar hotel, full
board, golf, hire ear. insur-
ance, etc. Cost almost £1.000
accept £500. 19th June for
14 days.

Tel: Day 01-398 4222
Evenings 974 3400

txieycantriist
How can aiabd helpyou choose agood wine? It can tell,

you. the type of wine
, but hot whether it is from the rightW-;-

souree.The Appellation and the Vintage/bulnot the.oars-^f. 1

taken in its fermentation and its maturations The produce^:
but not how it is blended and bottled. .

'

.
.. -

The shipper’s name alone is your guarantee. Bouchaj^fr^
Axne assure you of a highstandard. Our name has nuuniahtejl'

its reputation because we.expertly select and enrefriHystay*
~

only the finest wines.

Wien you see Bouchard Aine on the label, you lchowyoti 1

;
are getting a very good wine from a shipper you can firaSt;’!

. , Boucfeard.Axiie
85 Ebury Street, London S'CTl.TcI: 01-235366L

'

V-
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia van der Post

tips for travellers

a

“•a

k*

. There are at least a. couple of
mint-boilers on the market —
the one sketched here- is by
Plfco and it

.
works on a

universal . voltage. It most
' only be turned on when
plunged in liquid and it will
then boll the Water in about
3 minutes if on a 240-
volt supply dr about 15
minutes if on a 120-volt
supply. £4.45 (p+p30p) from
Selfridges of Oxford Street,
London, W.l.

I*VE NEVER understood how
it is that all those beauties
passing through Heathrow are
photographed looking impec-
cably beautiful and unrumpled
in spite of having spent hours
on a plane and usually having
passed through a severe climatic

change or two on the way as
well. Could the camera, pos-

sibly, he- lying? Do they have
special changing - rooms for
VIPs between the plane and
the arrivals lounge? Or is

there just some magic secret I

haven't yet discovered?
Some of the keys to successful

travelling are obvious — but
they're also impossible to follow.

Take as little as possible, say

the guides. Yes. but if you need
clothes for all the usual activi-

ties (eating in reasonable
restaurants, walking, whether
in the country or city, sun-
bathing or lolling about) then
you need several changes of

shoes, a jacket, a sweater, a
raincoat, some smart dresses,

some trousers for walking, and
so the list goes on and on. If.

further you are afflicted like my
own family with a deep fear of
being stranded for either five

minutes or five days with .noth-
ing to read your baggage will be
even more weighed down with
mountains of paperbacks.

Obviously carefully co-
ordinated wardrobes do help cut
down the amount, to be packed
enormously—if, for instance,
you only wear navy and cream,
then you just need navy walking
shoes and sandals and they
should take you almost any-
where. But does anybody want
to wear only navy and cream?
Equally if you can choose
clothes in unerushable fabrics
then yoo can do without tissue
paper and can cram them into
all the nooks and crannies and
they’ll emerge looking fine. This

is lovely in theory but in prac-

tice I don’t often find uncrush-
able clothes that I want to wear
—fine jersey is lovely but not

everyday for a fortnight. Cotton
and silk are the nicest fabrics

for travelling and for hot places

and they both need ironing to

look their best. I’d rather take
along a travelling iron myself
(so Fve featured one elsewhere
on the page).

I've had two disastrous
experiences with ray baggage
ending up at quite different des-

tinations from myself and so
now I always take as large a bag
as the airlines allow into the
cabin itself—into it goes the
aforementioned books, cosmetics
and washing things, a change of
blouse and underwear.

If you are in need of a new
piece of cabin baggage, Sam-
sonite have brought out a useful
leafiet which has photographs
of all their new luggage range.

Drawing: by.Jan Whctlcr

In onr grandparents' day shoebags and
handkerchief sachets- were very much a
part of the travelling scene. I'm not sure
who uses them today but they make perrcct
sense—after all, shoe heels have quite sharp
edges handkerchiefs are easier to find if all

together. The shoebags are £1.50 each, the
handkerchief sachets, 90p from Over The
Road. 4 Elgin Crescent, London, WU (p&p
top).

I’ve featured Rowed la's travelling iron before
hut as it's the best of ils kind I've come
across it seems worth showing it agjin now.
It Is the only one that is approved hy the

1

electrical industry's watchdog. It is very light':

(1J lbs), has a folding handle and a wattage
of 1200. The body is of polished chrome
with three do! temperature controls. 1 1 has.
a full-sized plate and is about ITO.atl. It is

widely available—in particular it ran hr
found at fiarrods, branches of Curry’s, Bunts.
Selfridges, Lewis department 'stores and
Drbcnhams.

It gives measurements and also
indicates those of the range
which comply with airline regu-
lations for cabin baggage lit
should not measure more than
18 in by 14 in by 6 in).

Most department stores and lug-
gage shops will give you a copy.

Samsonite have also intro-

duced wheels into several more
of their suitcases—these wheels
are not retractable but are prr-

cV

Flttall of Larne. Northern
Ireland, '

find themselves In
the happy position of being
the only British manufacturer
to make international
adaptors as most other manu-
facturers seem to have given
up in the face of the com-
plexity of the matter. TlttaO’s
set of adaptors can cope
with any voltage between
110 volts and 22Q-230and with
a bayonet, screw, round or
square-pin fitting. If you're
really stuck, they’ll work off

a light fitting. This should
take yon through America,
Europe. Australia and Britain.

The set costs £3.10 (p+p)
16p) from Sel&idges of
Oxford Street, London Wl;
Hill’s London and Airport
shops as well as most Ronson
Products Service Centres.

This is strictly Ibc luxury
corner but although all three
of the leather bags shown
here are undoubtedly expen-
sive they are all made of
absolutely exquisite leather
and if you travel a great deal
it sems to me to be well worth
investing In some really
beautiful piece of luggage.
I’m not sure that I'd spend a
great deal on baggage tbat

bad to be consigned to the
vagaries of the conveyor-belt

but if you restrict your luxury
spending to bags that you can

Above: Pakamaes are busy acquiring a sort

of inverted chic and though I never much
like the feel of them ( I always feei clammy
inside tbem) they are undoubtedly exceed-
ingly useful for the traveller and they now'

come in lovely pastel colours. They also

Drawings by Anna Marrow

come in ail sorts of shapes and sizes. This
anorak shape, in see-through pale pink. Is

£7.50 from Harrods. Chelsea Girl branches
have a good selection as well. The seams are
electronically welded to make it completely
waterproof.

HOYJs
. : t

i

Diala dinner
partyfor 30.

Your husband has just invited two rugby teams home in hope of getting you into

-Jennifer's Diary as. hostess of the year.

With NEFF Circotherm don't turn a hair. Just turn a switch on one of NEFF's De-luxe-ovens,

fill it with thirty steaks (you just happen to have) toasted snacks or whatever.

Before you even have time to lower your eyelashes and say "hello," they’ll be rushing

past you to get at the food.

For more information write to NEFF (U.K.) Ltd.

Dpt. FT, The- Quadrangle, Westmount Centre,

Oxbridge Road, Hayes. Middlesex.
The Haute Couture of Haute Cuisine.

1»
5
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carry with you it makes a lot
of sense.

_
All three or the leather

pieces shown here are by
Etienne Aignor. a German
firm that produces exquisite
leather of all sorts, and has a
shop over here at 6 New Bond
Street, London Wl or their
goods can also he bought at
Coles of 67 George Street,
Edinburgh.

Above left: This is an
exquisite handhag-eum-hrief-
case. If you are travelling,
possibly on business, and need
a slim neat clutchbag for
sociai occasions but a brief-
case for meetings, then this
beautifully made bag will do
for both events. As a basic
clutch bag It folds up to
measure 12} ins by 6} ins but
it can open out to take papers
and then measures 12! ins hy
12 ins to the top of the brief-

case (not including the
handle). It has lots of lovely
Dockets and zips and is £83.00.

It comes in cognac, rum,
natural and burgundy.
Bottom left: A man's over-

night case which has its own
completely separate and re-

movable briefcase. The brief-

case is locked into the
overnight-case for easy carry-
ing but come the occasion
when (he briefcase is needed
it is quite simply removed.
The briefcase itself measures
16: in by 121 in by • 41 in

and the briefcase on ils own
is 14 in by 12 in. In cognae

-

and ruby only, it costs £248.
Above: Now that so many

businessmen have become so
concerned about tbeir health
and a quick visit to the tennis-
court or golf coarse is part
or their weekly routine, per-
haps it makes sense to pro-
riurr* a really fine leather over-

night bag which also houses a
tennis racquet. The bag is so
exquisitely made (hat - it’s

almost worth buying even if

you don't play tennis—cer-

tainly if I were Connors or
Borg this is how I'd want to

transport my gear. In
burgundy, natural or rum.
the bag measures 281 in by
12 in by 3 in and is £190.50.

A very exciting new range
of luggage called Le Sportsac,
is all the rage iu America and
is just on sale here. It is

made from parachute material
and nylon. It is light, very
strong and, of coarse, totally
waterproof and it can either
be wiped dean or hand-
washed or, if you’re lazy, sent
to the dry-cleaners. What I

like best about the collection
is its versatility and its effort-

less air of casual chic. There
are many shapes and many
sizes but the one I’ve had

sketched here comes in Its

own little zipped pouch which
measures 10! ins by SJ Ins

—

so It takes up almost do room
to pack. When you want to

use it you unzip it and sling it

casually over your shoulder
—It then measures 25 i ins by
9 > »tis hv 17 ins. Colours arc
gold, diver, blue, maroon or

srnny beige. Price for the
version shown is £29.90 (p+ n

55p) and most pieces are
about that price. Harrods arc

the sole stockists and have a
big collection of them.

Partridge and Co. are

based in Lincolnshire and
produce high-quality leather-

goods which are all made
from British leather and uses

British workmanship. I

wouldn’t feel able to support
them just for being British
but it so happens that I like
what they make. Ramblers,
walkers and other holiday-
makers ought to welcome par-
ticularly their newest item

—

a map case which enables you
to hold the map you cur- .

rcnlly need sale from the

hazards of the weather and
yet still visible for easy con-

sulting. The case is of natural

tan hide, the front cover is oF
Perspex; there's a leather

pocket at the back and a long

adjustable leather strap. It

measures 10 In by lli in and
costs £18 from Harrods of
Kuightsbridgc (p+p £1.35):

also available from Edward
Stanford, 12 Long Acre. Lon-
don WC2, Lindy Lou of 93
East Street, Chichester.

Sussex, and W. G. Hayes and
Son, 6 Dyer Street, Ciren-

cester.

manem. thouah they are set
deeply into the suitcase and
only just protrude enough for

easy wheeling, it seems to me a

more practical idea than carry-
ing a luggage trolley. However,
if you are likely to need to
wheel more than one suitcase

about a trolley is the only
answer—ihe Karl-a-bag seems a
good set with good wheels and
tough elastic straps. £25 (£1

p and p> from Sylvia’s, of 25,
Beauchamp Place. London. SW3.
or from Harrods of Knighis-
bridge.

If you have the sort of suit-

case that may fall apart at any
moment or that you would like

hi be able to identify quickly
then There’s a very smart
webbing luggage strap which
looks rather like a schoolboy’s
wide bell and romes in strong
colours which should help with
cither problem—it is £2.99 from
Ben tails of Kingston-npon-
Thames. Ealing. Worthing.
Bracknell and Mary 1-cr of

Tunbridge Wells ip + p 40p).
If like most of us you always

mysteriously come back
.
with

more than you set out with, ihen
a good buy would be one of
the bags that fold away to

nothing but expand to cope with
an emergency. The cheapest
I’ve come across is the Pocket
Pack-11 (£1.99 from Woolworth).
Made from nylon it measures
7 inches by 4 inches "when
folded away and it weighs just

3 oz empty. Once unzipped from
its pocket it can open out to

16{ inches by 15 inches. An-
other much classier version of

the same idea is shown sketched
below.

If you’re going to any district

likely to be troubled with mos-
quitoes then you can either try

one of the many insect-repellant

ointments around (personally
I've found them very boring lo

apply nightly) or buy the Mosi-
quu which is an electronic
device for keeping the pests at

bay. It runs on a small 9-volt

dry battery and it operates by

emitting a light high-pitched
noise (which you may or m.iy
no; find loss irrit ,m in g. Mi,in
being bitten) and |u "a hir'd the
mosquito docs not lake kindly.
Blacks Camping .md Lui>urc. 53-

54 Ralhbom* Place. London WL
sell them fur £9.95 (p-<-p 15pi.

Electric gadgets pr.ih.iUly

cause inure diffieiiliic-, when
travelling than almu*i an>tbu'g
else. Electrical wiring nti-m.*

seem (o hate tin eoiifivnuty or
consist enct le iln-tn. lit

large or smart Imk-W you can
nearly a Iway* burrow either au
adaptor or an actual hairdrier.

][ you're .-laying m a \ ill.i <«r u:i

unsmart hotel t:> in find out
ihp voliage and froifueiicy

before ynti .go—if the voltage -
between 22U and 24u v>di< voir'll

lie quite safe to use British

appliances. i hough almost
always the plug won’t lit the
socket.

Fur mure eotlt prelic risi \ e ad-
viee the Electricity Cratfe-d
has prepared a loailro called
“Traveller'' guide in the
elect real appliances ahrud"
They’ll semi a copy if .'mi wrr;.’

to: Overseas Sect.tm. The Elc'*-

iricity t'uiincil. .to Mil’baVik,

London SW1P 411 [).

If you’ve ever been stuck in

a stilling coach .or had to sit-

in airless heat in hoi airports
then you'll know just how
comforting a small battery-
operated fan can be. 1 hoy'-rh

nothing like us pretty. a* 1.W
old-rashinned fans hut they’re

more effective. This one is

tiny, only inches liy 1 inch;
so it would Jit easily into -a
handbag. £2.50 (p + p 2()p)

from Sdfridges of Oxford
Street. London, Wl.

Olympic Way, our sports

complex on the fourth

floor, has a fabulous

selection oftennis clothing,

equipment and accessories

for adults and children.

Here we show part

of our co-ordinated
range for men by
WhitelineHa
of Holy, as worn by
Guillermo Vilas,

Short-sleeved shirt in

pure cotton.
34" to 46-chest. £25

Shorts in polyester.

28" to 38" waist. £24.50

Tube Socks, 80% cotton,

20% acrylic. One size.

Pair£530
Shirt, shorts and socles

in White with Red/Navy
or Green/Navy trim;

or Ecru v/rth Navy/Red.
’

Warm-up jacket in 54%
polyamide, 46% triacetate.

Navy/Red or Navy/Ecru/
Red. 34" lo 46" chest. £33

Towel in pure cotton

terry. Navy/White. £1750

Lightweight zip-up bag
in coated nylon.

Whrte/Navy. £19JO
Tennis shoes and racquet

from awide range.

Olympic Way.
Fourth Floor.

Carriage free within

our van delivery area.

KniEhubndse. London SWlX 7XU
01-730 1234
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LONDON EDINBURGH •CANTERBURY CHELMSFORD CHESHIRE GRANTHAM
HARROGATE IPSWICH -LEWES - SALISBURY SOUTHEND

- .THE 1NYERINATE STATE
aGf'

' WESTER ROSS
.££< AN .OUTSTANDING RESIDENTIAL AND SPORTJNQ PSTAT0

Near Kyla at Loctlilsh

X
.

ABOUT 30,499 ACRES tN TWO BLOCKS
INCLUDING THE WELL-KNOWN DEER FOREST 05 WEST BBflJLA

InverlnatR Lodg*. Farm In hand about 2.057 Acrea. 7 .Conagea,
Lat and producing D.261 p.s.

i-J D#* r Porast Producing 88 etaga (S-yaar avaraga)
- Salmon and Sea Trout on me Rivera Croa and Elchaltf,

's~ .Salmon nettings on Loch Duich and Long Lonft
' Boathouse, slipway and good anchqpo*s

FOR SALE BT PRIVATE TREATY,
Edinburgh Office; 25 Walker Street. EH3 7HR. .Tall 031r2JB 743U
snd London Office: Tel; 01-529 7282

A quiet

lace

to

iSc, 'Andrews 6 miles, Dundee 7 miles. Edinburgh 66 miles

«, PlTLETHlE HOUSE. LEUCHARS
retreat

A Splendid Georgian House
In a beautiful garden situated in the outskirts or a delightful

village and eunaunded by Agricultural land.

. Entrance Hall. 3 Reception Rboms. Breakfast Room* Utllltyj Roomc

S Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. Oil Central Heating*
Selfcontained Wing or 2 bedrooms*

' -* ' :
" ‘ Double Garage. Walled Garden.

About 3 Acres
Detached 2-Bedroomed Cottage with garden.

Edinburgh Office: 26 Walker Street. EH3 7HR. Tel: 031-228 7431,

BY JUNE FIELD

ESSEX—DANBURY
Chelmsford S miles. Liverpool Srree: 35 minutes. Malden end ’

:he Blackwaier Estuary 4 miles

PERIOD COUNTRY HOUSE

Fully Protected by adjoining National Trust Woodland and
fine views to’ the West over the Chelmcr Valley

Entrance Hall. 3 Reception Rooms. Domestic Offices.

Conservatory. Beedroom with en suite Bathroom. 3/4
further Bedrooms end Bathroom. Central Heating*

.Outbuildings. Garden end Padgett*

, Auction 18th July. 1979
• About 91; Acres

/unless previously eoIdr _ ,

Chelmsford Offlcst Tlndal House, Tindal Square* [Tel: (0245), 84884

(Ref. 2AA6050),

London Office: 13 Hill Street WixsOL Tel: 01-629 7232.

QUALITY IPIRTMENTS

For a discerning few nearLos Monteros,

Costa Del Sol

Tasteful conversion of luxury Hotel Mansion

Alhamar to provide spacious apartments in

tranquil setting.

•Owners will enjoy accommodation superbly fitted

to the highest standards and all amenities including

full porterage, maid service, bars, lounges, etc.

Four alternative layouts all including built-in

furniture, fully-fitted kitchens and fitted carpets

at prices from f15,000-£42,000. Payment facilities

over four years.

For floor plans and detailed information contact:

N. Macdonald on 01-499 4S01
.-;

s _
PALMER & PARKER (OVERSEAS)

- 7 V . 63 Grosvenor Street, \V1

HEN HOMES
RINGFIRST—on/ya fewleft.

VERULAM COURT (01-202 33081 WoalmeedAve
NW9. Access vio Cool Oak Lane off Fdgware Road.
On the bank of the Welsh Harp with private heated

swimming poof. 5 miles Irom West End. Last phase-,

1 . 2 and 3 bedroom Hals for sale from E33.00CJ

leasehold. All with CH & fitted carpets.

RING FIRST- onlya few left.

SHERBORNE COURT 101-373 0327) 130 Cromwell

Rd SW5. Close to West London air terminal.

A::rac:ive studio flats from £25,000 99 year leases. AO
wish CH. cansunr hot water & fitted carpets. Ideal

as London business home.

HEATH COURT (053E 68040) Moulton Rd.
Ncwnurkct. Retirementhome with

p
difference. Buy

your npamrv'ni and enjoy the ‘hotel’ facilities. From
Cl 1 .C00 to C23.000 93 voor leases.

BEAULANDS CLOSE. D« Freville Ava. Cambridge.

One bedroom Hats, with CH and lilted carpets.

IllFROM THE J.M. HILL GROUP
SEOLESCCMBE PARK (Hastings43487B)

adAvb . 2.' 3 bedroom houses. Garages. GasCH. Fitted carpets
e Road. to ground Uoor. From around £20,000 Ireebotd.

JSSL STORMONTFIELD I Scone (0733) 52806) Begant
re

;

pluses.
bungalows set around a null stream by the River Tay.

w 4 miles trom Penh. Spacious lounge.3 bedrooms, CH,
double glared and verywell equipped,

wnwan
From £29.000 freehold.

.
DECORA— the new interior design companywrthh

eases. AO tiwJ. M. Hill Group. Yournewhome can be

5 . idea) designed and decorated by our specialists.

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS: • 1 bed flats &2/3
bedroom houses at Bushay. Herts. • Retirement

nee. Buy apartments at Denham. Bucks., with swimming poof,

s. From restaurant and social facilities- • Hats at Oueensborough
Terrace,W2. • Rats at Brook Road, Doffis Hill NW2.

nbridge.
• Rats at LancasterGrow, NWS.

its. All readySummer/Autumn 79.

Last Pha^. phonefor owes. 99 yrar teases. fetafeOlffee, ShowHateragents tel. nos. in brackets. Open 11-5da3y,
(02*354553) open 1-~jW^«Th“&Fr<« 11-2 Sat. 2.30-530Sun. orcontacttheEstatesManagerac
or by appointment to 01-903 5511.

, M , nan,..
MAYFLOWER HOUSE, CAMBRIDGE
Studio Halt. Irom £7.350 leasehold.

Details ham Estates Manager 101-9035511)

2.3Q-5.30Sun. orcontacttheEstatesManagerac

J. M. HILLGROUP,Heather ParkDrive,
Wembfcy HAQ1SX.Teh 01-903 5511

Prices£ ovaHabihrycorrectat timeofgoing topress.

MULTI-OWNERSHIP-the£l,000property
Investment that gives you the bonus of
inflation-proofholidays
inScotlandorWales.
Everyyear,forever.
SCOTLAND Loch Rannoch Estate

Situalori j-i :h' ivnrt oi the Scottish Highlands

Inthe250doooiounds oi our Hotel.
45 lodg'^s bii.li or underconstruction all with

theirpiiwie biScouituown looking beautiful

Loch Ron roc h.

Sleeping^-!?, cur larger lodges cost us £90,000
to build and furnish to the ultimate in luxury.

Individual saunas. £7.000 fitted kitchens

electric ctuiams. difhvvashcrs, ceramic hobi

Nu-Tonc food centres, to names few luxuries

Eyes oil the

Florida scene

-
-eii

THE SEARCH for weekend cot«

tages goes on, although if is not

too easy to find estate agents

that are open at weekends.

“There is no demand,” claims

one Sussex agent I spoke to. I
wish that he had seen the

1

num-
ber of frustrated would-be

viewers, presumably prospective

purchasers, rattling his door

during the last two Bank Holi-

day weekends, even though a

notice proudly proclaimed that

the office was closed from the

Friday evening to the Tuesday
morning.

One useful aid to after-hours

contact Is ‘the advertising of

evening and weekend telephone

numbers, which has become

more popular over the last

couple of years, although some
people feel under an obligation

if they have to disturb someone

at home. A 24-hour answering

service really doesn't help if you
aiddenly find that you want to

look at a place in unsociable

hours. And with the current

petrol difficulties you don’t

really want to have to make
another journey.

While it is obvious that over

the whole country there must
be quite a few agents that I

don’t know of, who do provide a

weekend viewing service for the

convenience of families and
business people, I can only quote

a few of those I have personally

heard of. (And do please check

all the times first before you go,

because personal and other cir-

cumstances can mean a change

of plan for even tbe most will-

ing of estate agents.)

In West Susses, Andrews
and Partners, 14a. Chapel

Road, Worthing, say that

they are open Saturday all

day. Michael Vickers and
Company’s offices in Worth-

i & vf.-Lk. .-.
- v «*..

iv-
v

j-TT« mk

Offers are being invited in the region of £76,000 for Post Cottage, Church Street, in the centre of the
village of Ropiey, Hampshire* It can be bought with the adjoining 4-bedroom Cover Cottage, which

is on offer for £50,000. Details of both from Pearsons, 1 and 3 West Street, Alresford, Hants.

ing and Goringrby-Sea keep
open at lunch-time, and Brian
Dodd's offices in Rustington,
Worthing. Lancing, West. Hove
and Brighton advertise late

closing Friday until 7 pm. when
they reserve time to deal witli

mortgage inquiries for first-time

buyers. Contact their main
office. 7. South Street. Lancing,
telephone 09063 52S3, for full

details.

In Hampshire, Pearsons, 53,

High Street, Alton, are open all

day Saturday. 9 am-5.15 pm and
Sunday afternoon. 2.15 pm-5.15
pm. Try them for old farmhouses
and cottages. Pearsons Alres-

ford office, 1 and 3, West Street

(only open until 12 noon Satur-

days), are currently offvnng two
delightful adjoining cottages in
Church Street. Ropley, both
modernised, which can be
bought together or separately.

Offers in the region of £50,000
are. being invited, for the 4-

bedroomed thatched Dover Cot-

tage. and around £26,000 is being
asked for the two-bedroomed
Post Cottage.

Pearsons Salisbury office are

putting two picture - book
thatched period cottages to

auction on July 5—The Malt
House, Chilmark, and Thatch
End, Idmiston. price guide
£60,000 for the first which has
five acres, and in the region of

£40,000 for the second.

* v7 * -

*Tr r ' > v
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Thatch End, virtually next door to the church aid Manor House in

the pretty village of Idmiston is a 400-year-old cottage with 3 bed-
rooms and 2 living-rooms with inglenooks. Details Pearsons, 44
Castle Street, Salisbury, who are putting it to auction on 5 July

expecting a figure in the region of £40,000.

A central London agent that
stays open over public holidays

as well as 10 am-1 pm on a
Saturday, Sunday 10.30 am till

6.00 pm, and has a late evening

opening until S pm on a Thurs-
day is McCall and Co., 15 Wig-
more Street, London W.L.
Martin Cave, one of the partners,

told me they hope to extend
their opening hours. “Our aim
is to provide a full seven-days-

a-week service.” Write or tele-

phone him at 01-493 9428, for
news of properties—flats,

maisonettes and houses—in
Central London, Islington and
Blackheath, etc. Currently they
have a large 4-bed mansion flat,

£67,500 in NW6, a 2-bed flat

near Holland Park tube. £58,000,

a house on 3 floors in SW6,
£4S,000, and 1-bed apartments
in a converted block in NW6,
about £22,950.

Allsop and Co, are usually
open 10-1 pm Sundays at their
office in 20 Montepelier Street,

SW7, and on Sunday afternoons
at their St. John's Wood office.

In Dulwich Village, Wates
Estate Agency, 27, Dulwich
Village, SE21, and at their

Weston Street, Upper Norwood
offices, are open Sunday 10-L

IF YOU don’t want the chore

of showing would-be buyers

round your house when you put

it up for sale, an American

realtor (estate agent) will

station someone on the

premises to receive callers who

can come in without appoint-

ment where they see an “ Open*

house” sign.

It is all part of the home*
marketing technique which, in

Florida anyway, brings in

between 5 and 7 per cent com-

mission on a sale. The on-the-

spot salesman will have a fact

sheet summarising all the

salient points such as construc-

tion, CBS (cinder-block and
stucco), roof, asphalt-shingle

and so on, as well as items such
as how much the owner has on
mortgage, which in most
instances Is assumable by a
purchaser, although in some
cases an existing 7 per cent loan
might be upped to tbe current
higher rate of 9-11 per cent

I flew National Airlines, 10

hours direct Heathrow to

Miami, to stay at the elegant

Boca Raton Hotel and Club, a
plush 5-star environment in

the centre of Boca West one of

the fastest-growing areas in

Palm Beach County, a 40-minute
drive from the airport

Tennis, golf, polo and fishing,

together with a network of
biking and jogging trails are
all standard amenities of the
Arvida Resort Community of
town and patio houses, con-
dominiums (apartments), and
custom-built villas. Set against
a lush background of tropical
landscaping plus almost con-
stant sun throughout the year,
it is no wonder that there is

currently a property boom, even
though, as in Britain, the
pundits predict there could be
a recession next year.

New home prices are increas-

ing rapidly. Although it is still

possible to buy an apartment for
under £20,000, $60,000 (ie,

£30,000) was the norm at the
beginning of the year for a
house, with $70,000 the average
now (halve the amount to give

a rough guide in pounds). It

can cost around $150,000 for a
quality three-bedroomed family
house with screened pool in one
of the pretty up-market Boca
West village communities, while
on an exclusive country dub
estate such as Royal Palm, with
special security attendant at the

entrance* the price could be
$600,000 for a super luxury

home.

For a brochure on the hotel*

write to Dagny Woodcock, Boca
Raton Hotel, Florida, and for

property details contact Domin*
go/ Lose, Arvida Really Sales*

Inc, Boca Ratos, whose offices

are in the hotel.

My next call was at the attrac-

tive Bahia Mar Hotel and yacht*

ing centre, ~F0rt Lauderdale,
about a 30-minute drive away,
one of the first big marina com-
plexes on the Intra-coastal

Waterway, which opened in

1949. ' Details Irvin Deibert,
general manager, who will send
information on the hotel and
the boating amenities. For al*

though there's golf and tennis

here too (Chris JSvert’s fa&er
is the pro at nearby Holiday
Park), plus baseball, soccer*

horse- and dog-racing, it is the
enormous boats that make the
picture. .. ..

The particularly attractive
houses on offer are those
adjacent to the 165 miles of
navigable waterway. With their
own boat docks, and terraces
over the water, they are from
$ 100,000-plus. I toured a selec-

tion with local agent Marie
Christophers, who will send
illustrated brochures of a wide
range of property from, her
offices in Ford Lauderdale. Mrs.
Christophers reports a strong

international market over the
last two years, with European
and Middle East buyers buying
for investment and occasional
occupation. Now tbe British are

strongly in evidence, with an
Englishman who bad sold his

five-storey Chelsea house to an
Arab purchaser, having just

bought a waterfront apartment
in Florida.

Jean Heal, a sales representa*

five for the British company
Taylor Woodrow, who are
building an attractive develop-

ment, The Meadows, around
some 200 acres of woodlands
and 30 lakes in West Florida
on the Gulf of Mexico, had much
the same story to tell. A couple
in the rag-trade, who had sold
their apartment in Marble Arch
to a Saudi, were flying in that
morning to look at these homes
in tiie $80,000 to $180,000
bracket which'- -are grouped
around a ^±ampionship _ golf
course, tennis and- equestrian
centre. Brochures from- Roger
Postiethwaite,.Taylor Woodrow,

:

1900 Longmeadow, .Sarasota,

Florida. .

MeansMarbella

PROPERTIES FROM £10,000

SPECIAL SELECTION
'

MARBELLA ESTEPSN

A

SpanishHomes
MAH specialise in
fine villas or
apartments in Marballa*
the moat beautiful and
desirable areaon the
Co,tadel Sol.

i Unmatched expertise
i Sound lexal advice
i Finance facilities
i Direct Inspection flights
by scheduled airline

i Personal service

2 bedroom town bouts. Highest standard of
construct!on on coast. Seconds from beacfi.

Bars. Resellrants, etc.

, £39.800
Mortflade available
140 Pesetas > £i .00

Ne*t available Inspection flista June 29th.

Td. 01-837 0266 or 2441 M&MSfMKH HOMES 2^House,SLChatfcSt,LaxlonWCl

JOHN D.WOOD
SURREY-GODSTONE

Central London 20 miles

AN ATTRACTIVE RESIDENTIAL ESTATE AT THE
FOOT OF THE NORTH DOWNS CONVENIENTLY
SLTVATED FOR EASY ACCESS TO CENTRAL LONDON
Comprising 18th' Century House with Hell. Drawing Room. Sitting

Room, Study, Dining Room, Kitchen and Usual Offices. 6 Principal
Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms, 4 Secondary Bedrooms

-

Staff Cottage with Reception Room, 2 Bedrooms, Bethm. & Kitchen

Stable Block, Farm and Outbuildings.
Attractive Gardens and Extensive Grounds.

Pastures and Woodland.

in all about 48 ACRES. '(Further land is available.]!

FOR SALE FREEHOLD
Apply: JOHN D. WOOD, Bericelex Square Office (Ref. DCM)

MESSRS. DANTH. SMITH, BRfANT ft DONE,
157, Kennington Lane, London SE11 4HA*

Tel: 01-735 2292 (Ref: RWTJ.

23 BERKELEY SQUARE
LONDON ,W1

01-629 9050
Telex-. 21242

SHBiSii»
DM wmmm

MBBppMm
SPECIAL
LIMITED
OFFERS
SCOTLAND—Slay in a luxury hold
suiteatLoch Rannoch (oronto£625
•vrpasona right, Enduing breoklast

and (2 forme price o) one)

WALES—Stay in a splendidVUloot

forat^f^cfCT^^.
peopk

“!
1 I

iniscoupon, co///n tosec u£ write: orj If (.Wtipwi <, IV ^
I telephotic-forfuli infqmwrtton, colourirocmire3
I and deicfiZso; our “See/orj.’OureejTspecial offers!

MULTI-OWNERSilP ScHOTELSLIMITED
6 HalfMoonSt,LondonW1Y7BA TeL: 01-629 2731

£1 howservice)

SCOTLAND WALES
?DRESS

Loch DPla*
Rannoch Talgarth ‘-Kt 33Jb r fjj

PIcesm fakes required. U D jJ
t

Out office Is open from 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. TODAY
!
(Saturday 9th June)

Call or telephone for full information on Multi-Ownership/Time Sharing

Palmer Snell
CHAFTl^lH)SURVEYORS“WLl®?S*WXrnON£ERS»ES755rEAGENTS

SOMERSET, NR. YEOVIL
A fertile, nearly all level, productive arable and grassland Farm in a

district of great agricultural reputation.

RECTORY FARML QUEEN CAMEL
Detached Farmhouse, 3 JSarna lot; conversion, 3 .Cottages. Fertllfi lands

' in six blocks,

108 ACRES
Freehold ' Possession

Sate bX Auction end el June
This' farm has been divided and totted to show 'its full potential for
Residential Improvement, Residential Development end also

Intensive Farm Production

WMt|n abt separate lot* tram 0 to 27 acres

DataII* from the Chartered Surveyors and Auctioneers
Palmar Snail, Court Ash. Yeovil (Tel: (0935) 23025

EightOfBajacoweringSumtM -MMfcePai auti&Pgvon

AMERICAN
executives

seeks luxury furnished flats or
houses up to £300 per week

usual fees required
Phillips Kay. It Lewis

01-839 2245

GUERNSEY
CHANNEL ISLANDS

Lease (or sale on 2-bedroom
executive flat, 10 years or longer.'

Ideally situated in shopping area

naai; golf course and yacht marina.

Telephone 0481 22058

For sale

AN EXCEPTIONAL
REAL PROPERTY

Wooded park of several tens of
thousand square metres, situa-

ted to the east of Lausanne,
dominating Lake Geneva and
facing the Savoy Alps.

SWITZERLAND
exceptionalrealproperty

LAKE GENEVA
Set in alocation ofoutstanding
calm and tranquillity with an
ideal climate, idyllic scenery
andexcellentcommunications.
Large main building of about
60 rooms, fully equipped with
its own tennis courts, etc.

fox&SONS
50 offices in

Soi

of

. NEW FOREST AND HANTS-WILTS BORDERS
YEW TREE ESTATE .

EMERY SOWN, LYNDHURST AND LANBPC«3>
For Sola by Auction In Lots

ON TUESDAY. 17Ui JULY 1979 ATM0 p.m.

AT THE LlfNDHUBST PARK HOTEIy LYNDHURST
YEW TREE HOUSE, EMERY DOWN

A compact Country Estate suitable for those, with riding- intoreste or as
a small farming unit.
Character house with Master suite of Bedroom. Bathroom end Dressing
Room, 4 other Bedrooma, 2 Bathrooms, spacious .Hallway, Drawing Room,
panelled Dining Room. Study and Morning Room, 'Luxury Kitchen/Breakfmst
Boom, 2/3 Bed CottagB. Range of Loose Boxes and Farm Buildings.
About .33 Acres of Pasture in a Ring Fence.

SEVEN. LOTS OF PASTURE AND. ACCOMMODATION LAND
extending to about 48. Acres

YEW TREE FARM. NEW ROAD. LANDFORD
first class modem Beat Production Unit’ having large -covered. Cattle
Yard, Implement Store/Barn. Planning . Permission for Manager's
Bungalow, Excellent Pasture and Woodland extending to about 240
Acres.

; IN AIL ABOUT 319 ACRES -

FREEHOLD WITH VACANT POSSESSION '

30/34 London Road. Southampton. Tel: 0703 25155.

SALE, la accordance with fite

terms of flie law,AUTHORIZED
TO FOREIGNERS.

BUILDING POSSIBLE on this

Site.

To obtainthecomplete dossier
on this realestate property,
write to oa on your letterhead

and indicate inwhich business
orprofessionyou are engaged.

Ifyou are acting on behalf of a
third party, please also let us
know.

Absolute dfecreffon te

guaranteed.
This Is an extremelyhigh-level
transaction and we will nego-
tiate only with those who are
seriously Interested and who
have tee necessary financial
resources.

FINCOHEX SAf 64Df route de
Geneve, CH-1QZ8 Prgverenges

Jjoix&SoNS

NEW FOREST
DAIRY & STOCK FARM

509 ACRES

HOME FARM,
BRAMSHAW, HAMPSHIRE

18th Century Farmhouse

3 good Cottages & Buildings

180 ACRES WOODLAND
329 ACRES FARMLAND

AUCTION
MONDAY 9th JULY 1979

5 & 7 SALISBURY STREET
FORDINGBRIDGE
Td: (0425) 52I2I<

SOMERSET/WILTSHIRE BORDER
In a secluded position with outstanding views to Salisbury Plain.

Bath 8 miles, Trowbridge 4 miles.

A CHARMING PERIOD COUNTRY HOUSE

Large entrance hall, 3 reception rooms, cloakroom, shower room
kitchen, 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Oil central heating.

Garage and outbuildings, delightful gardens and grounds extending to
ABOUT 1 ACRE

Offers in the region of £80,000
LOUDON OFFICE: 1. Buck!
STOW-ON-THE-WOLD OFH

ham .Palace Road, SW1. Tell OT«W 8890. or.
; Parfcbmda House, Park St. Tat: M91 88391. .

Tbetcbby—North Weirs-Brockenhorst
.“"n&y boose, with direct access 'on to tire

ki
,
te?#n: drawing room, three bed-

•SSJK 'E*™1 Jeering, outbulldlngs-tholudtoB-
loosa boxes, garden end paddock. Over 1 acre!’

AUCTION 27TH JUNE 1979- (tinless previously sold)

Price Guide: £70JX»/£75JHH) Freehold

JACKSON
&JACKSON

The House on die Quay
Lymington, Hampshire

Telephone: (0590) 75025

I
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j^King&Chasemore
Chartered Surveyors

ONE OF THE COUNTRY'S LEADING STUDS
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

London 42 miles Horsham 5 miles

THE SUSSEX STUD
WEST GRINSTEAD

{formerly The National Stud)

. A Famous Three Stallion Stud of about 14S Acres

Immaculate model buildings.' including 3 Detached Stallion Boxes

and 72 Mare and Foaling Boxes, covering yards, indoor riding school,
excellent range of farm buildings.

Post and railed paddocks with water connected to aH enclosures.

Land extending in all to 145 acres.

Stud Manager's house and 10 other staff dwellings

( many with vacant possession),

Main Residence being an outstanding Regency-style mansion with

muter bedroom suke and a further 5 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms.
4 reception rooms, billiards room, domestic quarters. Garaging for

3 cars. Enclosed swimming pool and sauna. Hard tennis court.

Further details from Farms Department. Pulborougti (07982) 2081.

R ichard IVlayers aims. 'CHARTERED SURVEYOR

sm/awuu. surveys •YAUMreas coia,lf!
l̂^

EB Crown Street Howmariust StfloWPWWY
.

SlWW»CCTfl>M3a76330

THE ULTING HALL ESTATE
MALDON ESSEX

about 829 acres

EXCELLENT RESIDENTIAL & AGRICULTURAL PROPERTY
WITHIN EAST REACH OF LONDON

FINE PERIOD RESIDENCE (Circa XVlith Century Grads »}
2 Georgian & Regency style pBriod houses. 4 modem cottages.

.Modern managers house.
4 Compact sets of modem and Traditional buildings.

Automatic programme feed pig unit—Beel laitening unrts

Calf & pig rearing units—'1.600 tons grain storage
Large well-drained and generally southern sloping enclosures

Half a mile nvor frontage—Long road frontages
.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION ON 11TH JULY
(unless previously sold)

AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS '

FREEHOLD—VACANT POSSESSION
Illustrated particulars from:— - - -

Auctioneer; Richard Mayors FRICS. 53 Crown St.. Stowmarket'
(SFK) M492 76300 .

Solicitors: Bailey Shaw & Gilletr. 5 BcmeVs St.. London W1P 4AN
01-580 0321 (Rel. J/JMG)

DENTON CLARK & CO.
Chartered Surveyors, Auctioneers and

Estate Agents

4 VICAR’S LANE, CHESTER CHI 1QU. Tel: 312771

THE WHITE HALL
LITTLE BUDWORTH, CHESHIRE

Magnificent large country man-

sion. suitable for division or. use

as Hotel. Home,. Offices, c-tc.

6 main .reception rooms. Total

of 19 bedrooms well-maintained

grounds with floe trees. S.acres

of paddocks. Extensive stabling

as a separate Lot.

Manchester Airport 24 miles.

Chester 12 miles.

By Auction Thursday, 5th Jnly, 1979 -

DENTON CLARK A CO-, 4- Vicar's Lane, Chester. 0244 312771

Montpelier International Properties

—INVEST in FLORIDA

—

THE FASTEST GROWTH STATE IN THE U.S.A.

TEAR ROUND SUNSHINE • •

THE LANDINGS—FORT MYERS
208 acres landscaped park

7\ acre marina -stocked lakes - deep sea fishing

12 tennis courts - 18 hole golf- course

•jc 9 villages with swimming pools and gardens

UP TO 80% MORTGAGE — EXCELLENT RENTAL RETURN

APARTMENTS-^! bed front £37,500; 3 bed from £40.000

TOWN HOUSES—4 bed.' from £fi),000;T bed from £60.000

Far invitation to presentation in London ond,'or new
Florida brochure:

—

ENQUIRIES: TELEPHONE 01-581 .0218 -

9 MILNER STREET, LONDON,

Own a
superb

MobileHome
ona luxury
4 starpark
in Paris
• 6 BeJLh Mobile Homes
• [iiU-ueincn.-'ciioLu

hiU-iue tefriKcraliv

Shmtr/Toitet HiC Wuirf
• C.vincatd 10 jH Touu mains smiv-ts

Beautiful I*ari; npen-oD jeatrounJ 20
minutes from Pnriv CHy Catucsinuud
oa an island In I lie 5dnc at Maismc
Laffitic UreJamowHnne Raane centre,

t«in loan u Nrtntwkel.

-RMiuranl & Bar
* S>-ir Secure Lnimderellc
* Supertaarket* B.su M&orioe
* Chikbai'i Pkiy .Vcj

Limited Amount Now AvaOaWc.
Ionian

:

LaffitteEstates
4M«rMe Suw1.Minetoter.M2 3AW,
t»llari.n«tMM344MrS>
<relecMV574r

A most interesting and
compact block of

ARABLE LAND
with large ara.i of conerate railways

and'tjroin storage facilities.

London 25 miles. Honiaf Hempstead
21* milos.

The muwaya ,uo currently >'Md by
private aircraft The arable land

extends to about 90 ecrw producing

good Quality winter ftnd aprinfl

craps. The concreia. runways and
railways amount to about 15 acres

giving access and opportunities tor

other uses. For. sale freehold.

BROWN & MERRY FARM DEPT.,

41 High Street, Tring. Hens.
Tel: Trina (044 282). 4133.

tHEYME WALK. Chvlm. Secluded al«*-

a-terre on ganfin- terrace. Freehold.

£37.500- CM-352 710S.

IENLCY-ON-TrtAMC5. S"**
1**’!!!?: An

attractive defatted r«ldcnce.c«H>»Iim»
quiet location etow to the river. tov>n»
ire own serina-icd pond. H aaa we
of a quiet rlvor frontage a"*3 ® Jlwif
a snort Malkina distance Of the Belt dob
ahd Station <Loedon 1 hew
Actommatumon crnnprgw: sjfgB "»««.

dining room. Kitchen- breafctast room,

chat room. 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms
one en suite), attroctrtu Cardens, to
c.h oners nmted oiw
irechohJ. Simmon* 4 Sons. 32 leiI5X.

,

Henley-on-Thames, Tel: »049l2l 2525-

IPANISH QOPLCX V1U.A. 2
near nshino sort o? Dcma. 5 obi. Dora-.

Ira. I.r.. Views. . Sommer wits cover *ii

rests. U-S.s-I5.ooo. Tef: Ferrer. Dania

bench" RIVIERA—2.500 Miiare metres
land wltn punning urn humIon for villa

for sale. Unique situation near pictu-
resque villas* M Todretu-suf-Leup.
Mianitnnt raneramic vtrwt Mahan-
rtiKtn Com*. Ctaential i

wmeo* faStiS;
Price naviole wnofiv or panlv in Sterling

or F runts.
~

' Exceptional tMoominitv.
Teleohane oiKe noura 41B2
or evenings RUnehcld <0331 or write

Sax T.S0P3. Pinincuf Times. 10. Cannon
Street# CCaP 40Y.

EDEN VALLEY
BUILDING PLOT

FOR SALE
Delightful site for bungaic-w approxi-
mate! * 3 mites tram ApnteOv in .he

mlctole reaches of the £1«n Valiev.

Situated ovcrhjaL.ng aflO adjacent to

the Aooleov Goli Course this 1* a
unique wcll-elcvatcd site with com-
manoing views oi the Pennine hiiis

on all sides.

Otters in writing to and i wither details

tram.

Messrs- Foil. Kll,lneton 5. Co.,

Solicitars.Kirubv Stephen. Cumbria.

iTel. Klrlttjv Stephen 7149SI

FOR LEASE. Presiiglous Htetoikal EacCB-
tl« Home, modernised. Park-l I ko scttlng.

Coombe Hill. New Malden- E
Laic Jane.

£150 n.w. Owner 01*942 5623.
RaURNEMOUTH—Luxury Fla:

tional- Panoramic Sea VtejJ.
built with Porterage on We#t Cllfr. 3

.
Beds.. 2 Baths, tone cn sulteJ. large

Lounge. Dining Room. 1u»Y "two Kit-

chen, C.H., Garage. Walt out °l garden
en to clump to Town Centre. £70.000

. loci, curtains, fitted carnets, etc. Tel.

-London airport ici«e^-w«.ooo »• «.
' orestigc Office* to Let. y™
T.5D82. Financial Tunc*. 10. Cannon

CorewotJs.
4P

Bra
E
uTv — Venr attractive

small pendd riverside

fS£K%JSi!!Si«}rSS^ffuSSSS&
tJalXS'&A&SP-*00 Acres ^»d

pasture tar Sale. Frcu+w'd- Road.

Im!8do- wrfte'Vo* T^OBi. Fmancial

SKCSH
Timet, to. Cannon Street. EC4P 481T.

6R05VENOR SO.. Mavrair. W 1. In small

ptbMiBS hiotk a light j p

a

ijd« "

mm- Flat with lulf “rv.ces. Retention.

2 bedrooms. 2 tutnraoma. fv-rM'jMse-
&12SA0O. UMR05S 01-602 5554.

!
IN THE TEIFI VALLEY

j

For Sale by Public Auction

j

(unless sold privately beforehand

)

ON TUESDAY, JULY 3,1979

AT THE CHURCH HALL,

LLANDYSUL AT 3 p,m.

! As a Whole or in Lots
i

j
The exceptional Farming Enterprise known as
“ Dancoed Farm and Abattoir,”- Llandysul. Situated

alongside the A486 road, the Farmstead and Licensed

[
Abattoir with grading centre are very conveniently

1 situated and the Abattoir with lairage, stunning pens,

|

slaughter hall, refrigerated cold room, shop, offices

and toilets has much scope for further expansion,

j

The Farm itself comprises of a 5-bedroomed Farm-

j

house, traditional ranges of Buildings, a 70-ton Grain
I Silo and portal-framed modern buildings with

cubicles and feeding areas for 100 cows coupled to a
600-ton tower silo. The Land which extends to 1S2

i acres or thereabouts in total is virtually all clean and

|

in the main level with many rich fertile river

i meadows. For further particulars please apply John

j

Francis. Thomas Jones & Sons. Chartered Surveyors,

;

Auctioneers. Valuers, Estate and Land Agents. Wind
I Street. Llandysul, Dyfed. Wales. Tel: (055932) 3401.

46 BELGRAVE SQUARE, S.W.1.

46 Montrose Place, S.W.1.

A very fine period building
(with mew.® at rear) situ-

ated in a prominent posi-

tion in this world famous
location. The building is

offered with Full Vacant
Possession, and is emin-

ently suitable for Head-
quarters / Diplomatic / or
Residential use.

A substantial sum is required for the benefit of the

head leasehold interest which has approximately 64

i

years remaining at a ground rent of £2,200 p.a.

For details apply owners Joint Sole Agents:

Aylesfonl and Company
440 King's Road, S1VT0

Tel: 01-351 2383
Telex: 916043

Hampton& Sons

Hampton and Sous
6 Arlington Street, 1Y1
Tel: 01-493 8222
Telex: 25341

POWYS, IV1SD WALES
Bala 14 mtlas. Oswestry 18 miles. Chester 50 miles.

A very beautifully situated Residential. Agricultural. Forestry
and Sporting E-siate.

THE LLECHWEDDYGARTH ESTATE 790 ACRES: 319 HA

A well appointed 17ih and 18ih Cemury House in a commanding position

overlooking the Tanst Valley.

Home Farm wnn modernised house and 213 acres in hand. Ill acres ol

woodland. 3 cu ugev lirsi class pheasant shoot. 443 acres ol rei tend,

fishing on the Tanat and a monnieln lave, m all 790 acres, sporting rights

and giousa shooting O.er 8.500 a-res.

FREEHOLD FOR SALE PRIVATELY AS A WHOLE
or by Auction later.

Ajply. Chester Office IQ244 )
28361.

For Lt. Cmdr. and ilrs. T. D. P. Helps

SUFFOLK
TYNEHOLME, Nr. HALESW0RTH

A well laid out Agricultural Esiate of

ABOUT 764 ACRES
Principal Residence with guest and Staff Wings

Oil fired central healing. Main water and electricity.
*

Modern Service Bungalow and 2 Cottages

A SMALL PERIOD FARM HOUSE
Grain Drying and Storage Complex

Cattle Yards. Machinery and Implement Sheds

VACANT POSSESSION

FOIL SALE BY TENDER
25ih July 19”9

Illustrated Particulars & Form of Tender available at £25.00

(returnable on submission of Tender) from ^
Stanford. Broom 6 Stanford 20 Thoro fare. Haleswordi. SuKoJk.

Tel: 2121 (STD 098 67).

WOODLANDS
NORTHAW, POTTERS BAR, HERTS.

Set in approx. 1OS acres (42.5 hectares) of park and woodland

within easy reach of Central London. Porters Bar 1.8 miles

Trams Irom Potters Bar — Ifinff's Cross 15 minutes. Moorgme 23 minutes

A MAGNIFICENT RESIDENTIAL ESTATE

Spacious reception rooms. 7 bed- .

"

rooms, staff accommodaiion. exien- ,

aive outbuildings, bungalow and
sporting.

Gardens and
orchards —about 6 acres

Parkiond (let) — about 43 seres

Woodland — about 56 acres

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

BY TENDER
(Tender daio 30th July. 1979)

A W SCOTT-HARDEN & ASSOCIATES. MONKEND HALL ESTATE OFFICE
*' SOUTH PARADE. CROFT. DARLINGTON. CO. OURHAM DL2 2SJ

Tel: (0325) 720976/720614 - Telex: S8657 AWSH G

JERSEY SOUTH WILTS
CHANNEL ISLANDS

centrally heated luxury Hat

rerlcoking the golf course and

iving a fine view over the

yal bay of Grouvilie. Two bad-
oms each with bathroom en-

lite. third bedroom or study,

ilit-level Inung/dinmg room
ith sliding windows to sun

ilcony. fully fttted_ kitchen,

juble garage, lilt service. Avail-

He to newcomers to occupy
‘ouiding the purchaser Qualifies

ider the island's, financial regu-

tions. For sale in perpetuity at

0.000. All particulars?

LANGLOIS LTD.
Estate Agents.

SL Heliar. Jersey. 0534-22441.

Fovant, in the Nadder Valley
/Salisbury ID miles I

A charming period stone Farmhouse,
lasieiullv modernised and with oil

C.H. ,4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms.
2 main reception, cloakroom, icu-

ehen and utility, conservatory,
garaging and storage. Delightful
gardens and grounds, including
paddock, in all about 2 acres.

Auction July 4 at Salisbury.

Apply- WOOLLEY & WALDS.
The Caatfe Author) Mart,

Castle Street Salisbury.

Tel: (0722) 27405

SPAIN
Promoter planning new estate on
own freehold land ol soms lWO
hundred units in style ol Spanish
Village Costa Blanca area invites

inqairias lor purchase Ol lend with
planning permission, roods and
services. Total area some 17.75

acres. Purchase price and method
of payment negotiable.

Replies in:

Glafsyars. Solicitors,

Alpha Tower. Suffolk Street,

Birmingham.

JERSEY
New Detached Chalet
Megnihcent Sea Vlev/s

4/5 3eds.._2 Beths.. 3 Rec..
Double Glazing, 20 It. Balcony,

j
Double Garage. Oil C.H.

Sole Asset of Private Limited
Company tor sale by Share Transfer—£7b.500. Umaua and unrepeatable.

Details/ Photographs—Solo Agents
BERKSHIRE ESTATES

j

Reading (STD 0734) 595842

GARDENING

Growing plants without soil
BY ARTHUR HELLYER

FOR MORE than a century it

has been known that plants
could be grown without soil, but
for much of that time this
possibility seemed to be mainly
of interest to scientists. By-
replacing soil uiih water con-
taining measured quantities of
chemicals it was possible to
ascertain, which of these were
essential and what happened
wben any of them were missing
or deficient. But as a practical
method of growing plants hydro-
ponics, as it came to be called,
seemed to have few advantages
and a good many drawbacks.
.
Soil provides roots with firm

aneborage as well as with food
and moisture nnd in its absence
plants have lo he held up by
artificial means. More seriously,
roots require air and if they
are simply submerged in a lank
of still water they will drown.
To overcome this the water must
be constantly freshened by
bubbling air through it.

Both difficulties can be over-
come by replacing soil with
some porous but inert material
such as sand, vermiculite. or
Perlite and flooding ibis periodi-
cally with nutrient solution.

This can be a satisfactory
method of growing plants com-
mercially, especially in some
desert regions where sand is

abundant but plant foods and
water are scarce. However, even
this can have its snag, fur sand
is by no means always chcmic-
.ally inert as I pointed out some
months ago when describing
experiments in large scale sand
cultivation in An bin.

There are difficulties which,
in the long run. h3\e made
some large scale and promising
experiment-: in commercial hyd-
roponics unprofitable. Chief
among those arc monitoring
the nutrient solution to ensure

that Lt is constantly maintained
at the corxect strength and
keeping it free of disease caus-
ing organisms. In soil there are

many fungi and bacteria which
are positively useful to plants
or are neutral but help to main-
tain a balance in which harmful
organisms have difficult)’ in

becoming dominant. In a tank
of water rich in plant food but
otherwise more or less sterile
there is no such compe-
tition and an invading pathogen
can spread like a bush fire des-
troying a valuable crop in a

matter of hours.
So the practice of hydropon-

ics lias bad its ups and downs
and until recently has never
been widely adopted except in

special circumstances in which
normal cultivation is difficult or
impossible. However during the
past few years two new system *

have been developed which
seem likely to be more perman-
ently and widely successful and
both are already enjoying con-
siderable success in their ow„
particular fields. Within the
limits of hydroponics they
could scarcely be more different
in method of application.

One is being used mainly for
ornamental house plants. It ia

a variation of those systems
which replace soil with an inert
but moisture absorbent material,
in this case heat expanded clay
granules known as leca and
much used in the building trade
for insulation. Its merits as a
hydroponic rooting medium are
that it is light, ciean, pleasant
to look aL absorbent and com-
pletely stprile. It is used in con-
tainers without drainage holes
and with irom 4 lo 5 cm depth
of water plus a special slow
release fertiliser one charge of

which is sufficient for about six

months when another charge

can be given. All that is neces-

sary in between is to the
water level approximately con-
stant, which usually means top-

ping up every seven to ten days,

A simple Boat in a plastic lube
can be stink in the leca to indi-

cate water level and make the
whole operation very simple

even for people quite unused to

the care of plant*:.

Thi-. is a system primarily fm
amateurs and probably has n-i

great potential commercially
except fur thu.-e jirms which pro-

duce pox plants for sale in leca

and nutrient solution. By con-

trast the secuiid new molhnd of
hydroponics is as yet exclusively
fur commercial use. mostly on a
fairly large scale though there
seems tu h«.- no technical reason
why it should nut eventually be
scaled dnian tu suit at least the
larger greenhouses used by
amateurs. It j« knuwn as

Nutrient Film Technique or
NFT for ^hcin. and it is a pure
hydrupomc syMem which
eliminates any rioting medium.

It differs from earlier hydro-
ponic systems in using a slow
flowing stream of nutrient solu-

tion which forms litile more
than a film in a plastic trough
so that there is no dancer of
drowning roots. Moreover the
fluid is constantly recirculated
through a storage lank by
means of an electric pump and
in this tank it can he instantly

monitored for temperature ami
nutrient strength by electronic
devices which show readme* on
a couple of dials. This fills out

the need for -killed chemists lu

analyse the solution frequently,
and anyone of ordinary intelli-

gence can be taught lo operate
the system in a few days.

As always there are snags: unt
of the principal ones being
the initial installation. There

must be an equal flow of

nutrient fluid down the full

length of every trough or
otherwise some plants will get
too much and some too little.

This means an accurate (all

throughout Die length of every
trougii and also from one trough
to the next. A large greenhouse
prepared for NFT will have a
floor tii.n slopes just a little

diagonally from one corner to
the oilier. Usually the simplest
thing is to lay a concrete floor

for the troughs hut it must be
smooth and accurate. 1 under-
stand that it is possible to

install NFT on raked soil or
sand but it must be rather

tricky.

One of the merits of NFT is

that it is as nearly automatic
as any cultural system can be.

Another is llwl ii is eeaiiuiiiic.il

of water and nutrients since

both are constantly recirculated.

However, some drawbacks of
earlier sysicnis remain, finois

have no anchorage and plains

must be artificially supported.
11' the troughs are left open the
nutrient solutiun will lie

exposed to light and there will

be a thick growth of green
scum (algae) but this can be
overcome by making the

troughs of black polythene and
drawing the tup edges logoi her

to form what is virtually a tube.

Turnaloes and lettuces scent

to grow especially well m NFT
installations and there arc sunn-
fairly large ones a Imitt. What
the limits uf the method arc I

do nut know but ir is clearly

very much on the increase at

the moment and a considerable
.annum uf capital is beiti;

expended tut it. This cuiifrf uvf!

be the largo scale hydroponic
system market growers have
hern seeking fur several
decades.

Walker Cup’s timely trials

after a murky fortnight
GOLF
ROGER PAUL

IN THE murky, depressing light

of last week and this, when we
have lost the Walker Cup again,

and failed to get a single Briton
into the Mast four of the
Amateur Championship the time
has' probably come to consider
whether we are giving ourselves
the best possible' ,ch3nce.

After the Walker Cup.
Rodney Foster, the GB and Ire-

land captain, trying hard not to

make it sound like sour grapes,
said he thought that when the
Cup was in this country Ve had
to take on the Americans with
a team which was not only
under-prepared because of the
winter, but also picked on last

year's form. This is because
there is not enough time, nor
enough tournaments, to pick a

Walker Cup team for the end
of May. in the year of the
match.

The result can be catastro-
phic. Players who have been
playing impressively at the end
of one year, as was Jimmy
Buckley for Wales in the 1978
Home InternationaJs. can earn
themselves selection on that

basis. But in the intervening
six months anythin? can ban-
pen. and Buckler, for instance,
acquired some chronic back
trouble which made him un-
available for the last day and
led to his record 9 and 7 defeat
on the first day.

There are also the players
who play better at the end of a
season. The most notable
example of this is Neil Coles,
who rarely wins before July,

and yet performs so well during
the latter part of the season that
he is easily the leading money
winner in British professional
golf. He has, in passing, won a

total of £188,000 since the war.
compared with Severiano Balles-
teros’s £148,000 and Tony
Jackiin's £130,000.

Why then is the Walker Cup
played so early in this country,
when it is played in August in

America? The answer is tradi-

tion. The Amateur Champion-
ship .has always been played
during the first week in June
and the American team always
go on to piay in the Amateur
after the Walker Cup.

When I asked Keith McKenzie,
secretary of the Royal and
Ancient why the Amateur had
not been moved to. say, Septem-
ber, he replied that it had never
been considered.

But there are two good
reasons why the Amateur should
be played some time in that

month. The most important

one is that it would give us a

chance- to assess, and pick, a

team on known form of that

same season. The team mem-
bers would go fnto the match
fully prepared, having played
and practised for at least six

months.

The second is that it would
provide a fitting climax to the
season. As the amateur scene
stands, there is a frenzy of
activity during May and June,
and thereafter something of a

slither into obscurity. I under-
stand that the Championship
committee may discuss this idea
informally, but any changes
would take at least four years
to implement in that courses
and dates are already booked. 1

But anything which gives us any
more hope against the Ameri-

cans must surelv be worthy of
consideration.

The last Britons disappeared
from Hillside in the quarter
finals stage. Ian Bradshaw, who
had earned some notoriety by
beating defending champion
Peter McEvoy. gave up fleeting

hopes when he was two under
par and two up after eight holes
against Scott Hoch. But he was
bunkered at the 9th. missed
from three feet at the 30th and
then lost the lllh and Hoch was
back in charge.

Brian March bank was never
in with a chance. Against Tnny
Gresham, the 3S-vear-oU Austra-
lian, he was subjected to an
outward half of 32—four under
par—and was six down. March-
bnnk won the first three holes
of the hack nine but that was
the extent of his revival.

It begins to look as though
the popularly predicted final

between Hoch and Jay Sisel.

the two best Americans, will

take place-

Henry Longhurst
FEW PIECES of writing have
the power to make you alterna-

tively laugh out loud, and then
bite the lower lip to prevent
the tears. The last 1 remember

reading was the Sunday Times
in 1973 and it was written by

Henry Longhurst. The subject

was his own intended suicide

and how it didn't happen, and
it is a tribute to the man that

he could even write enter-

tainingly on his own agonies.

Tills piece, with many others

written by this most gifted of

essayists, is reproduced in “ The
Best of Henry Longhurst ” pub-

lished by Collins at £4.95—

a

price which should ensure sales

on a massive scale.

Henry's gift lay in being able

lo take the wider view, and,

having taken it. to describe what
he saw with a light yet pene-

trating hand. He used his golf-

ing peregrinations around the

world to go to places that

offered an entertaining story,

and nothing illustrates this

better than the introduction lo

“Nightmare over Niagara.” He
says. “Many years ago the
women held their Curtis Cup
match against the Americans at

Buffalo and in the course of it,

like any good tourist. I went to

see the Niagara Falls, to become
at once intrigued not so murh
by the Falls themselves which,
as Oscar Wilde said, weuld be
much more impressive if ilicv

flowed upward, as by the exlra-
ordinary antics of folly, nerve

and self-destruction performed
by mankind under, in and over
them.”

Now there is an opening
sentence of power and fascina-

tion. and it is one w-hich would
nowadays be lucky to csrape the
sub-editor’s brevitv pencil.

1 opened the book casually

and found “Will I give ye the.

daylight? ”. a piece about
Ireland. Consider the following
as an attention grabber. “I
have been passing a week in

Dubfin, a city of strange con-

trasts. the breath-taking beauty
of some of t lie old Georgian
sirects glowing in the evening
sun with a sort of Italian light

that we rarely see in England
... and the utilitarian drabness
... the tourist lures of Grafton
Street, with (he visitors in
starch either of 7/Hd. steaks,

or a bottle of EVM (English
Visitors Mixture—any chemist
knows the formula) after too

many of them . . . and the pale

woman singing for alms in the

gutter, carrying, like the
London Communists, a baby in

her arms, possibly her own."

Henry knew bow to start, how
to carry on and how to end, both
in his writing and in his life,

and this bonk about a man vhn
made solf richer, will in ilsclf

enrich any man who reads it.
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Totalassets at31stMarch1979:£122.1 million.
The recentchange of government gives hope that a more encouraging climate
will emerge for business.Even so. there are many problems to be overcome, -

not least that ofadapting our rigid economy to the needs ofa very rapidly
changing world.

Sir Anthony G. Touche BT-, FCA. Chairman

AmemberoftheTouche,RemnantManagementGroup.
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Fiction

Malamud and Gordimer
Castaways

BY C. P. SNOW

Duhin’s Lives .fay Bernard
Malamud. Chatto and
Windus, £5.95. 382 pages

Burger's Daughter fay Nadine
Gordimer. Jonathan Cape,
£5.95. 361 pages

Mr. Bernard Malamud has
one of the greatest of a

novelist’s gifts. One believes
everything he says. This gift

probably comes more from
temperament than technique.
If a writer doesn't possess it,

and many good writers don't,

then he can't acquire it.

Malamud possesses it to a high
degree. He has in addition an
easy and natural command of

his language, which is at the
same time versatile, eloquent
and exact. It is hard to think
of a contemporary writer in

English who expresses himself
with more certainty. This new
novel of his, Ditbin's Lives, is

another of bis unaffected

successes.
There isn't much in the way

of a story- William Dubin,
aged 56. has an enduring
marriage, not ecstatic, but
healthy. He gets his imagina-

tion caught, first sexually, then
in a more insidious fashion, by
a girl of 23. In some of the
deepest lore of all. she is older
than he is. She is also strong-

willed. trying to find a desir-

able life, and nothing like so

sluttish as at first she seemed.
She is the mus* interesting

character in the r. -.-?I. Neither
can leave the other alone, but

,
in the end there is no way for

I

Dubin's duty and babit. Fanny's
searching for a decent exist-

ence, which can let them stay
together. He must make the

1 best of his marriage, and she
must attempt one nf her own.

In precis terras, that is about
all. But the book is packed with
detail about American middle-
class life, external and internal,
.the unwillingness to grow old,

^he erotic insistences. Malamud
just as good at depicting

; sexual joys and chagrins as he
at pictures of the New

^England countryside or of the
.^sadness of parenthood. In fact
:he is rather too good at these

BY RACHEL BILL1NGTON

minute examinations and the
book could have done with more
economy. A cut of about fifty

pages would have been helpful.

Dubin. is. of all things, a pro-
fessional biographer. It is the
clearest possible proof of
Malamud’s gift for verisimili-

tude that one believes this
, and

believes that he is a pretty suc-

cessful one. He has won awards
for his Tboreau, and during the
period of the story, is struggling

with his D. HL Lawrence. He
doesn't have an academic posi-

tion, but manages to live com-
fortably on his books in the
Vermont country. His wife also
brings in some money.
There is careful affectionate

portrayal, like genre paintings,
of their domestic conditions and
those of their acquaintances.
There may be nothing more
faithful written about modem
American middle-class life

—

incomparably better equipped
than any large population has
been before, with its curious
mixture of luxury, domestic
machinery, improvisation,
people often living as though
picnicking in their own houses,
singularly restless and inces-
santly mobile, automobiles (in
the plural) treated like
members of the family.

In the midest of Malamud's
deepest concerns—the nagging
recurrence of Dubin's obsessive
passion, the weakness of bis
will, the girl Fanny's freedom
with ber body and constraint
about what she would have
liked to call her soul, there is

attention to spare for this
physiognomy of a culture. It

may easily he the best introduc-
tion for a foreigner to a large
stratum of American society.
Malamud had his first recog-

nition in this country for his
studies of Jewish enclaves, and
the residue of the immigrant
wares clinging to their old tra-

ditions. . There is a tendency to

put him in a pigeon-hole as a
quinlessen tially Jewish writer.
He is actually less so than some
of his most talented contem-
poraries, including Saul Bellow.
In this book Dubin is, as the
name tells us. Jewish by birth',

but he wears it as lightly as any
of his Vermont neighbours

brought up as Congregationa-

lism, but forgetful of anything

that Calvin taught, if they ever

knew.
In an unassertive manner,

Malamud writes with total

literary confidence, certain of

what he can do. not specially in-

terested in social concepts.

There is no strain and almost

no self-consciousness, except
for a trick which jars of occa-
sionally referring to Dubin as-

-“the biographer."

Nadine Gordimer, in a differ-

ent historical situation and
probably for other reasons too,

writes with extreme self-con-

sciousness, and in a sense the
whole of Berger’s Daughter is

an exercise on that theme.
Nadine Gordimer is writing as

a liberal artist, though not op-
timistic or illusion ed, in South
Africa. For years she has shown
much courage and integrity.

She has been no more sparing
than Alan Faton—telling the
world outside the Republic what
apartheid means, in terms of

human flesh and bone. She has
kept her integrity in a more
difficult direction—telling us
what the limits of politics are,

that racism isn't sometimes the
maximum evil and isn't confined
to people with white skins, that
Afrikaners can be persons of
high moral quality, and that
the ethics of situations some-
times don't provide one with
easy answers or even any
answers at all.

In this new novel, her central

character. Rose Burger, is the
daughter of an heroic Afrikaner
doctor who spent his life resist-

ing apartheid. He became a
communist because he decided
that was the only effective

opposition, and finally died
during a life sentence.

Rose spent all her childhood
in that political atmosphere.
She was used, and willingly
used, as a courier. As a woman
she feels that it is her duty to
continue with the family
mission. But she has increasing
intimations that politics aren't
the answer to all human suffer-
ings. One has to go on with
politics, because some ills can
be put right, but she knows as
she grows older that many other

J k

Bernard Malamud—a new drawing by Judith de Beer

ills are untouchable. She has
a revelatory moment when she
sees someone die—of natural
causes without warning—in a
public square.
The sorrows of bis family

would be identical with the
sorrows in her own when her
father died. She has to recog-
nise meaningless cruelty when
she sees a donkey beaten almost
to death. In that scene, by the
way, though Nadine Gordimer
must have forgotten the refer-

ence, she has been antcipated
by Dostoevsky, if for her donkey
one substitutes a horse.
The book ends with Rose,

herself back in South Africa
after a~ spell in Europe (which
for artistit. purposes could have
been dispensed with), and her-
self in prison.- The worry about
the work is that the complexity
of the author's moral insight
gets involved with a destructive
complexity of her art She can't
be simple when she ought to
be. She feels hound to adopt
a special novel-writing voice, or
rather several voices. Rose is

written abput in the third per-
son, hut she. also utters many
soliloquies. These soliloquies are

decorated with self-conscious-

ness rampant. To add to the
bafflement. Rose has a good
many silent conversations, her-
self speaking in the first person,
with various characters all

addressed as “ yon." It requires
some concentration to work out
who any particular “you” can
possibly be.

Nadine Gordimer has, of
course, fine talents and qualities
of spirit This book doesn't
work as well as the earlier ones
which we all admired.

One minor point which may
produce some sardonic grins.
Both these writers are among
the best now operating in our
language. Both are responsible,
rightly respected, personages of
dignity who have brought credit
to the literary life. Yet as

enthusiastically as girls from the
less liberated quarters of the
Bible belt they have both taken
to a prolific use of four letter
words. Occasionally, in one or
two of Malamud’s scenes, these
help. In general not And not
at all in £fadine Gordimer's.
It is no use senior artists trying
to talk like Scottish fans in
railway trains.

IFreak results and high spirits BY ISABEL QUIGLY

rA Perfect Vacuum by Stanislaw

J; Lem. Seeker and Warburg,

f £4.95. 229 pages. Translated

>
from the Polish by Michael

I
Ivaudel.

Lodgings in Exile by Wolfgang

Y Georg Fischer. Peter Owen,
£6.95. Translated from the
German by Inge Goodwin in

• collaboration with the author.

Frontiers by Bernard Ledwidge.
Weidenfeld and Nieolson,
£5.50. 260 pages

The Widow by Nicolas Freeling.
* Heinemann, £4.95. 250 pages

It would be surprising not to
be surprised by a new work by
Stanislaw Lem: as he doesn't
repeat himself you never can
tell. If you're expecting some-
thing in the style (let alone the
genre) of. say. The Futurologi-
cal Congress, then A Perfect
Vacuum is going to make you
mb your eyes (only Lem
readers don't, stereoscopic spec-
tacles being needed to read him
at all). It is hardly fiction in
ordinary sense, though com-
posed of a scries of fictions; or
perhaps fables.

At one level it is a scries of
essays in pastiche, the sort of
tiling turned out for literary
competitions. At another it is

an exploration of ideas in a
number of literary forms: ideas
large or small, dominated by the
main one oE vacancy, non-being,
the vacuum.
On the first page we read:

“As the convict is chained to

his wheelbarrow. so the
reviewer is chained to the work
reviewed.** That seems a small
idem and for the purposes of

this work Lem becomes a

reviewer of fiction; that is. of
fictional fictions. “ He who.
being a German, addresses
Frenchmen in Dutch with
English introductions is as mute
as he who is silent,” he remarks
gnomically a little later; a
slightly larger idea to which
one might add: he who. being a
Pole, addresses English readers

on the Theme of non-existence

needs a good translator. And
he has found him: he reads £o
smoothly that you forget the.

as it were, obliqueness of his
English. -

There’s Being, luc, American
SciFi on an electronically

planned future (non-existent
will); Tot, a novel about, rather
than addressed to. its reader
(absence of content); and
ldiota, an Italian socio-religious

tract invoking Dostoevsky on
the one hand, and what sounds
like Pasolini-style religiosity on
the other (non-existent mind).
And other non-starters in the
race for. being- High spirits like

these are rare in philosophical
dress, and Lem manages his own
cleverness with a curious degree
of modest charm.

Lodgings in Exile is volume
two of a trilogy about the fate
of an Austrian Jewish family
from 1938 to 1940. They leave
Vienna for Yugoslavia, ..the

fatber then going to England;
mother and small son at last
going back to Vienna. Mainly
it is about sojourns in bedsitters

in London or Zagreb with every-
thing unfamiliar around them,
sounds as well as sights.

The form of the novel Is

conventionally unconventional:
present tense narrative, with
first person turning rather
archly to third, capitalised nick-
names, apparently random mix-
ture of names and incidents,
fact -and fantasy, past and pre-
sent, the narrator calling him-
self “My Nursery Self,” his
mother "the Captain's Wife,”
his father “Sailor Boy" or ‘The
Captain of his Fate." Chapters
have elaborate titles such as:

“The Last Few Dream Stations
of the Nursery Self before the
Final Return to the Thousand-
Year Reich, Plus Some Selected
Day and Night Dreams of the
Captain's Wife."

Under all this there’s the i

melancholy theme of exile, of

,

spiritual as well as physical

:

displacement end clearly a good
deal of talent (let me try not
to sound patronising, for its

there). Now and then a phrase
!

or two of the most exact
j

observation, some verbal I

felicity or moment of good
satire makes this all too clear.

But the waggishness simply
drowns, overwhelms, the rest
and makes one long for a rest
from its merciless flow. Perhaps
it's a sort of humour, and a
sort of seriousness, bard to
translate or export.
Back in Frontiers to the

novel plain, the story with
a plot and people doing
things in straight chronological
order. Time: again, the late
thirties and early war years.
Place : Cambridge, Nazi- Ger-
man}-, wartime India. Hero

:

Peter, an Indian Army officer’s

son, a classicist who adored his
(possibly suicidal) father, saw
his mother’s infidelity and can't
trust women, yet' falls for the
least trustworthy of them all. a
girl sent by the Nazis to catch

and betray him whom he can't
forget or even in retrospect
reject
The title means, a lot : the

antagonisms between the
British and their traditional
enemies across the frontier in
Afghanistan; the divisions be-
tween ideologies; the lack of
communication between cul-
tures. at the highest or the
humblest levels; and, as well,

the possibility of reconciliation
and respect between the unlike-
liest : enemies traditional or
ideological.

There are echoes of Kim and
the Great Game: Peter, in
Afridi disguise, hair cropped
and skin darkened, settles a
dangerous frontier dispute; then
uses the rescued Afridi to kill

his own enemy, the husband of
the German woman he has loved

since his visit to Nazi Germany.
Hie classical world—its in-
fluence upon, its parallels with,
the British Raj is constantly in-
voked, Peter being its product
a cool hero in a recognisable
tradition.

Finally, The "Widow is a
thoroughly successful thriller,

clever, unpretentious, and ex-
cellent company. The 50-year-
old French widow of a Dutch-
man newly married to an Eng-
lish international civil servant
in Strasbourg doesn’t sound the
likeliest of private eyes. Nor
is she quite a private eye : more
a helping hand. But it gets her
into dangers that are scarey
enough. The touch is light, the
feeling humane, the tangle of
nationalities amusing and the
sense of place wonderfully
exact

Holy Land happenings EY RICHARD JOHNS

“Quite outstanding in the help and
good sense it offers.”

Sunday Telegraph

Sam Snead
Golf begins
at Forty

Howtouseyourage advantage
“A highly successful attemptto showthatage canwork
to your advantage ... the chapters are short, simple,
readable and light”

Dona/d Steele, Sunday Telegraph

“Laced with interesting anecdotes and presented in an
easy-to-read and assimilable style by Dick Aultman

with drawings by top illustrator James McQueen."
Renton Laidlaw, Evening Standard

Hodcler& Stou°litoii
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The Palestine Triangle: The
Straggle between the British.
the Jews and the Arabs 1935-
4S by Nicholas Bethell. Andre
Deutsch, £7.95. 384 pages

Lord Nicholas Betheli's book
on the tragedy of Palestine may
signal the end, within a year or
so. te-the spate of works origin-
ally stimulated by tbe release
of official British archives under
the 30-year rule. The author
is the first to exploit fully those
relating to the critical year of
1947 when the fate of the man-
dated territory was finally
decided.

In writing a balanced, percep-
tive and penetrating account of
the saga he would appear to
have little to fear from his as
yet unpublished competitors. In
addition to the latest available
UK material he and his
researchers have plundered the
central Zionist archives and
U.S. official sources. However,
what gives the amalgam a
peculiar freshness is the range
and depth of his inten-lews with
men and women involved in the
struggle for the Holy Land. He
may seem somewhat weak on
the Arab side of the triangle but
not to the extent of -this being a
structural flaw because "the book
is heavily concentrated on the
period after 1939 when the Arab
revolt had been crushed and the
Anglo-Jewish conflict was the
heart of the matter.

Interest naturally focuses on
the King David Hotel affair, the
terrorist reprisal in July 1946
by Mr. Menahem Begin’s Irgun
movement that resulted in the
death of 91 people in the Gov-
ernment Secretariat including
41 Arabs, 28 British and 17
Jews. Bethell accepts the present
Israeli Premier’s contention
that the Irgun did not intend
such carnage from which the
extremist right - wing had
nothing to gain politically or
militarily.

However, be appears to

discredit completely the claim
of Begin and his colleagues that
half-an-hout’s warning was.
given to John Shaw, the Chief
Secretary and the spurious
argument that the main pur-
pose of the operation was the
destruction of documents.
Similarly, the evidence of a

senior police officer quoted by
Bethell appears to give the lie

to the Irgun assertion that it
knew in advance of the plot
involving Yaakov Chylewicz,
one of their number, who
betrayed many of its prominent
men.

Begin’s declaration of war
against the British some weeks
earlier was opposed by the
Jewish Agency, the “official”
political leadership and the
Haganah, its paramilitary arm.
The war with Hitler was not
over but for the man with 'the

“patina of Polish aristocratic
etiquette ” not only Britain but
even the U.S.—were accom-
plices in the extermination of
the Jews. For a limited period
the Haganah co-operated, to a
limited extent, with tbe colonial
authorities in running to earth
members of the Irgun and the
even more extremist Stern
gang, an episode that is still a
subject of extreme sensitivity in
Israel.

The Haganah desisted from
terrorism as such. But faced
with curbs on immigration it

decided upon a policy of col-
laboration with the Irgun and
tbe Stem though it .concen-
trated its own operations on
facilitating the inflow, seizing
arms and disrupting internal
communications. The British
Government, it is revealed, im-
mediately became aware of the
switch in policy because Its

intelligence bad broken the
Jewish Agency’s code.. Thus,
as British leaders read tbe
coded messages passing between
London and Jerusalem their
blood boiled at tbe Agency's
protestations of ignorance and
innocence— not the least over
those of Dr. Chaim Weizmann,
President of the World Zionist
Organisation. The Haganah
approved the King David opera-
tion, with the stipulation that
it should be out of office hours,
and indeed bad planned -it

weeks before, according to
Israel Galili, the labour poli-
tician, -who was then a senior
Haganah commander. , Shortly
after the outrage Dr. Weiz-
juan gave Shaw a “ solemn
assurance ” that there had been,
no contact between the Haganah
and the terrorists, except to
exercise restraint They, of
course, not only justified Israel

_ln the eyes of the West but also
were a crucial factor in its

creation not the least by mobi-
lising support for it in the U.S.
•—which in the last resort
formed the fourth side of a rect-
angle.

Diplomacy and deception
i

were necessary for the con-
jquest of Palestine by what Sir

Harold MacMichael, then High
Commissioner, recognised as
eary as 1941 as tbe “ Zionist
Juggernaut” So, too, was vio-

1

lence. As Galili acknowledges,
Britain had the armed strength
to impose a solution more
acceptable to Arab sympathies
and what it viewed as its

strategic interests but could not
“ because of the nature of
British democracy.” The task
was a thankless and a pitiless
one especially where the
blockage of wretched refugee
vessels was concerned—here
Bethell gives a splendid
account drawn from Admiralty
records of the Exodus affair.
The role was also one which
earned the slur of anti-semltism
that may have been true of a
few of the soldiery and police,
who were sorely provoked, but
not Ernest Bevin.

Bethell believes that while be
did undergo "absorption" by
the anti-Zionist Foreign Office,

he arrived at his stance oppos-
ing partition and a Jewish
state "on purely intellectual
grounds." It was surely Bevin’s
misfortune that his assumption
of office coincided with the full
horrors of the Nazi holocaust.
Having abdicated responsi-

bility a war-weary Britain
refused to sacrifice more life

defending partition lines of the
UN plan which it “ could recon-
cile neither with her conscience
nor her national interest” Sir
Alan Cunningham, tbe last High
Commissioner, acted as an
ancient predecessor, Pontius
Pilate, had. done—he washed
his hands of it alL Tbe boun-
daries of the new state were
enough to satisfy the majority
Labour movement, for the time
being at least, but not the right-

wing "Revisionists.’'

The vacuum left was easily

exploited by the Irgun and
Stern in their attack on the
Deir Yassin in April 1948 which
left 250 dead, setting off the

exodus of 300,000 Palestinians.

J. M. Barrie and The Lost Boys
by Andrew Birkin. Constable,

£6.95. 324 pages

It can be no coincidence that

the two most famous children's

works have been written by
bachelors who were obsessed

throughout their lives by their
relationships with children.
Lewis Carroll wrote Alice in
Wonderland out of his attach-

ment to a series of pretty. little

girls of whom Alice Udell was
the favourite. J. M. Barrie
wrote Peter Pan out of his
admiration for pretty little

boys who were soon narrowed
down to the five Llewellyn
Davies brothers. As Barrie him-
self explained: "I made Peter

by rubbing the five of you
violently together, as savages
with two sticks produce a
flame."

It should not be surprising

that the children's writer

should be bound up in tbe
passions of childhood just as

the adult writer uses adult
experiences to generate his

work. On tbe other hand, an
important relationship between
an adult and a child, outside a
family context of a blood tie,

is in our present society

considered very peculiar
indeed, smacking of one of the
few sexual deviations still not
considered respectable. This
twentieth century habit of

evaluating all relationships in

sexual terms makes the task of
Carroll’s or Barrie's biographer
particularly difficult.

Andrew Birkin has chosen to

go for the target dead centre.

Far although his book is also

biography, it is. as the title

suggests, essentially the story

of his association (it Is

tempting to say love affair)

with the Llewellyn Davies
family. Birkin’s original sources

of evidence apart from Barrie’s
own works from which he
quotes freely, are two-fold—

a

strange work called “The
Morgue " in which Peter
Davies (the third son) wrote his

thoughts on Barrie and. his

‘boys,
1 and Barrie's own note-

books. Barrie kept these
throughout his life and even (or

perhaps especially) at times of

stress jotted down thoughts
that could be used later in bis

i

writing. This is not an uncom-
mon habit among writers but it

i
is likely to encourage non-
writers in the fashionable

belief that Barrie was a vampire
to bis boys.

Andrew Birkin has had more
opportunity than is usual for a
biographer to evaluate the

character of his subject He first

wrote the story of Barrie and
The Lost Boys for a; BBC tele-,

vision trilogy. Anyone who has

ever written for producers,

directors and perhaps most im-

portant actors* knows how
quickly any woolliness of think-

ing is uncovered. The writer will

be questioned exhaustively

about facts and motivations. His
answers may not be right but

at least he will have confronted
every possibility.

Certainly the trilogy was a
triumphant success. But it was,

of course, drama, in other words,
fiction. The book, on the other

hand is in Birkin’s words “ a

documentary account . . . allow-

ing the letters, diaries, noje-

books, interviews, photographs

... to unfold the narrative with

a minimum of editorial interfer-

ence." The result is a new form

of scrapbook biography, Which is

more satisfactory than its

picture-book plus .commentary

rival and in its feeling of imme-

diacy can teach the classic

biography a thing or two.

However. I did feel it showed

up Barrie's personality in-, a

slightly different, more flattering

light than the visual medium.

Ian Holm's Barrie had an un-

deniably creepy air about him.

The sheer physical contrast

between the runt-sized oldish

man and the beautiful swan-like

Sylvia Llewellyn Davies and her

gloriously handsome offspring

seemed at very least unnatural.

In the book, despite all the evo-

cative photographs (mostly

taken by Barrie himself) his

physical presence is of little

importance. Indeed in some
photographs, the small man in

the outsize overcoat takes on a

Napoleonic stature—although a

cynic might recall the saying.

“He was a small man till he

stood on his money."

But photographs aside, the

Barrie that comes out of the

book is an unhappy, gifted,

generous man who suffered from
an inability to enjoy a fulfilled

love for a woman but possessed

instead an almost magic gift

with young boys. Whether this

made him a paedophile seems
extremely doubtful. As Nico

Davies, the youngest and only

surviving brother says. “ Of all

tbe men 1 have ever known he

was the wittiest and the best

company. He was also the least

interested in sex ” Never-

theless the story is unquestion-

ably a tragic one. The only

question is whether Barrie

caused the tragedy, added to it

or alleviated it.

In 1894 Barrie married Mary
Ansell. an actress from one of

his plays. He did this despite

noting not long before,
“ Greatest horror—dream I am.

married—wake up shrieking.”

Shortly afterwards he met the
first of the Llewellyn Davies
boys in Kensington Gardens
and their patents Sylvia and
Arthur, still a struggling
barrister, at a dinner party a
few days later. The all im-
portant friendship had begun.
This had its apotheosis of

childish happiness (for Barrie
and the boys) on a holiday they
spent at his home where they
acted out many of the adven-

tures later recalled in Peter
Pan.
At tbe time Barrie wrote It

tip in a book called The Boy
Castaways which had a printed
edition of two. One of these
was lost when Arthur care-

lessly(?.! left it in a train.

Arthur, it appears, recognising
everything Barrie gave Sylvia

and his wife, both financially

and emotionally was far beyond
his resources in's either field,

struck back only in the smallest

ways.
The years passed. Soon there

were five Llewellyn Davies

hoys. George and Michael Were
Barrie’s favourites but he was
a dominant personality in all

Nina Boucicault as PeterPan In lfSr

their lives. It was Michaol Whc
cried “To die will be an awfully
big adventure?" Then the
tragedy' began. At first it was
gradual Barrie's long suffering

wife left him for a man who
was more interested in woman’s
sexual' nature. Arthur con-

tacted cancer and died, handing
over his wife and children to

Barrie's care. Sylvia contacted

cancer and in a few years she,

too, died, also asking Barrie to
care for tbe children financially

—although whether she gave
him such -total rights of

guardianship as he .. claimed^?
seems open tp^oubt;.
By 1910 Barrie found himself

completely alone with no close

adult friends but five boys to

look after, the youngest only, six

but the eldest already 17. This
was no Peter Pan summer idyll.

This was a matter of schools,

jobs, even girlfriends and, soon
enough, war. Tragedy came
again when George was killed

in tfce trenches. This was fol-

lowed horribly quickly by the

brilliant but unstable Michael's
drowning at Oxford in what
appeared to be a homosexual
suicide pact Friends of Barrie

thought him also on the verge

of suicide. But it was Peter
Davies who completed the pat-

tern many years later' when he
threw himself under a tube

train.

So, was Barrie a monster, in

some real emotional way respon-
sible for the tragedies? Would
it have been better for the
Llewellyn Davies' . family if

Sylvia . had
.
protected . iher boys

from Barrie's attentions as Mrs.
Liddell protected hers from
Lewis CarroU? Logically.* the

answer must, be no.,Cancet is

an unpredictable disease. Chil-

dren ihade orphans in such* a—
short space of time are likely to

suffer from psychological distur-

bances. Young officers- in 1915

were more likely to- be killed

than not
What Barrie gave the.

:

boys

was a perfect dream of dhild-

faood. If this did sow the seeds

of nightmare it would make the

ambitions of parenthood- stem
very hollow.

More equal than others
BY REX W1NSBURY

Equality by Sir Keilh Joseph

and Jonathan Sumption. John

Murray £4.95, 130 pages

Has Sir Keith Joseph, in the

eyes of the Left the Rasputin to

the new Tory Czarina, under-

gone Sudden conversion on the

road to Downing Street ?
Indeed not The book is not

about Equality, bnt about the

sins committed in the name of

Equality. It were better called

"In Praise of Inequality," and
in Its lofty philosophical way
(no rude facts or party political

points here) it revolves around
that cruellest of all dilemmas for
egalitarians^ namely that the
drive for equality in practice

seems to entail totalitarian

methods to achieve it, so that a

theoretical doctrine of liberty

becomes a practical doctrine of
despotism.

The publisher, seems blessed

with luck, or a nice sense of
timing. Had this book been pub-
lished during the election cam-
paign, it might well have been
seized' upon as yet another of
Sir Keith’s alleged political
gaffes, since it takes a brave,
indeed foolhardy man (or
woman), to stand up at the
hustings and positively defend
a doctrine of inequality.

As it is, we have a credo from
the ex-Minister of Housing,
Welsh Affairs and Social Ser-
vices, and the present Secretary
of State far Industry

' (hut per-
haps largely drafted by his
Oxford don co-author?) which
will be read as a guide to the
new (age-old) Tory philosophy.
Does it convince ?

The answer to that will
depend on one’s own personal
predilections. For some, the
argument will be simply too
rareified to bother with. For
others, it will be a con job, in
the sense that it is all too easy
to be generous to your
opponents.' gentle in tone,
civilised in your values, when
you are not actually having to
get your hands dirty with prac-

tical politics and power

struggles in society. And
generous, gentle and civilised

the book certainly is.

For others, it will be a
courageous and thoughtful
attempt to square up to the
fundamental issue of today,
namely whether several genera-
tions of striving for social

equality have not merely failed

in the attempt, since it contra-

venes basic human aspirations,

but have also produced a slug-

gish, backward economy in

which individual talent is wasted
and national wealth dissipated.

For my money — such as I
have left at my marginal tax
rate; hear me, Mrs Thatcher—
the real problem is somewhat
different It is to resolve the
conflict between the poverty and
indignity inflicted upon millions

,

of people because of grotesquely
unequal conditions that existed

1

whe.n Britain was a rich country,
and which still provide the emo-
tional thrust for equality: and
the manifest need to liberate i

and stimulate by financial and
other incentives the initiative

and ambitions of individual
workers, managers and entre-
preneurs, at a time when Britain
is relatively poor.

I doubt that Sir Keith, the

human face of capitalism, would

strongly disagree. Burl am not

so sure about some of his Toty
colleagues.

THE HOST
COMPREHENSIBLE

ACCOUNT
OF THE ; I

> SUBJECT |:

THE
OF

MONET
forewordby *

v £,.

HAROLDLEVER
“ A readable and imaginatively
illustrated insight into the

mysteries of money.”

DAILY MAIL

Macdonald £8.95
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CHRISTOPHER LEOPOLD
'A crackling vision of the lunacy

of war/
The Observer

HAMISH HAMILTON ££

/u—p I
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LEISURE

l CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

AST MONTH'S-World Cup in
oBtreal is sure of b niche in
ess history oriseveral counts,
e prize fund'ofiCSllO.OOt) was

wice' that * of any previous
ament; .

' provided by
nsors who Included the pro-
ial ' and city - governments,

e Montreal ‘ newspaper La
e* . the . HofcL Meridien

here 1 the players stayed, and
ir Canada. -

The ten-man field was the
rongest since the FIDE rating
stem began . in 1971; the

!>umainent 'marked a revival
»r .Tal; arid a reassertion of

I .arpovVstatus as a successful
*-orld' champion: following his
^different play la Baguio.

Montreal coincided with the
ictory of the new 16-year-old

-J'^bviet star Gary Kasparov ahead
14 grandmasters, in Banja

/ »%ka. and the twbl events com-
' - med could well mark a swing

• world chess 1 power back
. jwards the USSR.
The final scores (Karpov and
al 12 out of 18, Fortisch 101.
{ubojevic 9, Spassky and Tim-
an 8*. Hort, Hubner and

'avalek 8, Larsen 5}) were a

.sappointment for Timman of.

oiland, and a disaster for

arsen - of Denmark, two
'estern hopes to become chal-

. Tigers to Karpov. Kavalek, the
- champion, recovered well

om a poor start but his Tesult

infinned that there is no
merican since Fischer who

seriously threatens the top
Russians.
The stereotyped image of Tai

is of a dashing and occasionally

unsound player - who wins by
exploiting gifts for rapid and
deep calculations. Karpov is

portrayed as a. cold fish who
wins by extremely accurate posi-

tional play and taking advantage
of his opponents’ minute errors.

Both of them sometimes play
••to type” bat a strong grand-
master needs an all-round style

and the ability to vary his- game
to the requirements of the posi-

tion. Thus this week's games
show Karpov playing in Tal

style and Tal. except for a brief

glitter of fireworks in the middle
game,' showing the sobriety
associated with Karpov.
White: J. H. Timman

(Holland). Black: A. Karpov
(USSR). Opening: English
(Montreal 1979.)

1. P-QB4, N-KB3: 2 N-QB3,
P-K4; 3 N-B3. N-B3; 4 P-K3.

B-K2 (Karpov prepared this for

Korchnoi); 5 P-Q4. PxP: 6 NxP.
0-0; 7 JJxN. NPxN; 8 B-K2,

P-Q4; 9 0-0. B-Q3: 10 P-QN3?
(natural but had—he shoiYd

exchange pawns first), Q-K2;
11 B-N2, PxPI (paradoxically,

this is directed - against the
white king): 12 PxP (12 BxP,
N-N5!). R-Nlr 13 Q-Bl. N-N5:
14 P-N3? (14 P-KR3, Q-K4 so 14

BxN was essential), R-Kl: 15
N-Ql (expecting to refute
Black’s next). NxRP! 16 P-B5
(16 KxN, Q-R5 ch: 17 K-Nl,
BxP; 38 PxB, QxP ch; 39 K-Nl.
R-K3 wins). NxR; 17 PxB.
NxNP! (the point—NxB ch
threatens) 18 PxN. QxQP; 19

K-B2i Q-R3 (now White's king

is exposed to a winning attack);

20 B-Q4, Q-R7 ch; 21 K-Kl.
.QxP ch: 22-K-Q2. Q*N7; 23

N-N2, B-R3; 24 N-Q3, BxN; 25
KxB, QR-Q1 (threat Q-K5 ch and
RxB K 26 B-Bl, Q-K5 ch; 27
K-B3, P-QB4:; 2S BsBP, Q:B3;
29 K-N3. R-NJ ch: 30 K-R3.
R-K4: 31 B-N4. Q-QN3; 32
Resigns (32 R-Nl, R-R4 eh!).

While: S. Tal (USSR). Black:
R. Hubner (West Germany}.
Opening: Caro-Kann (Montreal
1979).

1 F-E4, P-QB3: 2 P-Q4, P-Q4;
3 N-Q2, PxP; 4 NxP, B-B4:
5 N-.Y3. B-N3: 6 P-KR4. P-KR3;
7 N-B3, N-Q2: S P-R5. B-R2;
9 B-Q3. BxB: 10 QxB. KN-B3;
1 1 B-B4, Q-R4 ch: 12 B-Q2. Q-B2:
13 0-0-0, P-K3; 14 N-K4, 0-0-0;

15 P-K2J3. NxN (following a
regular opening, Black starts to
slip. A better defence is N-B4);
16 QxIY. N-B3: 17 Q-K2, P-B4
(underestimating the coming
tactics; more solid is P-QN3):

IS PxP, BxP: 19 B-R4! (masters
are alert to such unusual rook
manoeuvres whereas amateurs
often only consider standard
development via the centre
files), K-Nl? (into the firing

line); 20 B-B4, B-Q3: £1 RxB!
RxR; £2 N-K5! (Threat N-B4.
and with the tactical point 22
. . . N-Q4: 23 NxP, NxB: 24
RxN. R-KB1: 25 NxR. RxR;
26 N-N51 winning a piece),

K-R1; 23 N-B4, N-Kl: 24 R-N4!
(the more sober Tal takes over
and steers for a won .ending),

Q-K2: 25 NxR. NxN; 26. RxP,
N-B4; 27 R-N4, R.Q1; 28 B-K5.
P-B3: 29 B-B3. P-K4; 30 P-N3,
P-R3; 31 K-N2, Q-K3: 32 Q-B4,
Q-KI; 33 R-N6, R-Bl; 34 Q-QR4.
Q-Ql; 35 Q-K4, N-Q3; 36 Q-Q3.
Q-B2; 37 B-N4. N-N4: 38 RxBP,
P-R4; 39 B

:Q6. NxB; 40 RxN,
P-K5; 41 Q-Q2, Resigns.

POSITION No. 271

BLACK(IOmen)

_C -
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PROBLEM No. 271

BLACK (6 men)

WHITE I S men)

Van der Viel v. Agur. Leiden
1979. White (to move)
sacrificed a pawn to reach this

position where both sides have
attacking chances. Who has the

advantage, and how should the
game continue?

a
i

-•

V
i i!

ij

_
WHITE (5 men)

White mates in two moves,
against any defence (by T. M.
Browne, New York Albion
1S60).
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BRIDGE
E. P. G. COTTER

WEEK ago I was playing with

goad partner when this deal

xurred:

N.
KQ 10 9873

<3A53
C~
+ 10 7 5

W.
65

C7 .

OAKQ10SS4Q 32
S.

AJ
^KJ1098
097
A K J 6

E.
42

tfQ642
O J 5 3 2
943

there was a grand, slam kitty at

stake, I bid seven hearts, and all

passed.

West led the spade six. won
.with the Ace. and I had ro plan

my campaign. All depended on
the trump position. 1 Jed the

Knave of hearts (well, you
never know)) and when West
contributed the seven, I overtook

the dummy's Ace, returning the

three and finessing the eight.

When West discarded, the sun
ceased to shine. 1 could enter

the table with a spade and pick

up East's Queen, but 1 would
then be cut off from those lovely

spade winners.

1 cashed the Ace and King of

clubs—if the Queen dropped,

my troubles would be oyer—but

only low cards appeared. Now
the only hope was a trump coup,

combined with a swindle. -

coup. I ruffed by diamond loser
in dummy, and led anolher
spade. At this moment, unfor-
tunately, East realised that it

was fatal to discard again
and ruffed. I averruffed and
drew her Jast trump, but I.had
to concede the losing club to
West.

North's five diamonds was pre-

mature. She should bid four
spades, which shows her strong
suit. I would raise to five, and
now she bids seven spades, and
we collect the kitty! My partner
was the first to agree with this

suggestion.

The declarer who played the

N.
J 9 3
K 9 2

7 5 4

At game in, my partner. North
d one spade. I forced with

ree hearts, and West came in

th four diamonds. North now
ide a cue-bid of five diamonds,
?r whidi I- said six dubs, and
<rth corrected to six hearts. As

Overtaking my spade Knave
with the Queen. I continued
with the King. East threw the

dub nine, arid I threw ,a dia-

mond. On the next spade East
parted with a diamond, I-with

the club Knave, and at trick

nine, when another spade was
led, East threw a second dia-

mond, and I rufleet—an essen-

tial preliminary to the proposed

W.
Q S

Q 10

+ A 9 7 3

6 5
4

* Q j 10
S.

K 10 7
T A 7 6
•> A Q J 10
* K 6 5.

E.
A 2
.18 5 3

K 8 6 3

8 4 2

next band still th;nk» he was
unlucky:
With North-South vulnerable,

Snuth dealt and bid one no
trump. North raised to two. and
the opener rebid three no
trumps.
West led the five of spades to

East's Ace. and the spade return
was ducked m the Queen, and a

third spade cleared the suit. Ob-
viously South had to assume that
the diamond finesse would
work, so he crossed tu the heart
King and led a diamond, finess-

ing the ten in hand. He went
again to the tahle with a club to

the Ace, and led another dia-

mond for a finesse of the Knave.
The declarer now cashed the dia-

mond Ace. but East's King was
still guarded, and the contract
was defeated. " Very unlucky
said South. “ to find East with
the diamond King so well

guarded." and nobody contra-

dicted him.
As so often happens, the

declarer went wrong at the first

trick. He should unblock his
spade King un the Ace: if he
does this, he creates a third
entry to the table, and This will

allow him to lake three finesses

in diamonds and make nine
tricks.

Recordfor

BT ANTONY THORNCROFT

It looks as if 1979 is going
to be the year «F .tohn Singer
Sargent, An exhibition of his

portraits has just opened in

Leeds, before coming to Londcn.
and on Thursday in New York
his 1904 portrait of Millicent,

Duchess of Sutherland, was sold

to Kerr, a New York dealer. For

£100,000, more than double (he
previous auction record for a

Sargent Anolher of his studies,

of Mrs. Joshua Montgomery
Sears, went for £38.729.

Both paintings were part of
the 'Sonnen berg collection which
is being disposed of by Sotheby
Parke Bernet. The first five

sessions this week have totalled

£1,137,682. Among the pictures,

a portrait of M. and Mmc. Ramp]
by Ingres fetched £69.544 and a
portrait of Louis .Ya rootle rte

Qunderes by Theodore Chas-
seriau, £48,921.

In London yesterday Christie's
auctioned modern British pic-
tures. The lop lot. a rather
attractive Augustus John “ On
the way to the sea ” was hought
in at £15,000 bin the rest of the
sale did well, a Montague Daw-
son marine picture Far away:
the Black Adder" making an
artist record nf £17.000. while
Robert Beran's "The Weigh
House. Cumberland Street

"

sold for the <.ame sum, and
equalled the artM's best. An-
other record was the £8.800 paid
by Frost and Rer-d for the Rus-
isell Flint waiemdirur * New
model inspecting drawings." An
Edward Seacu landscape of a
Norfolk village realised £6,500.

The Duchess of Sutherland

The CoatesGroup [7^
ofCompanies ^
Sir Richard Meyjes reports

1978 1977

Turnover £S7.713m £82.1-12m

Group PiTifit before tas £ 9.420m £ S-S-l im

Earnings per .Share
(Ord & 'A' Onlinarj-')

before Extraordinary Item ll.GSp 9.Top

Dividends (uet) per Share 2.59611p 2.34$:;op

As anticipated, the combination ofdepressed economic conditions, >!uggi.-!i

growth in our principal markets and inflationary pressures cm com* con-

tinued in 197S and competitive pressures wore no loss intense than in l‘»77.

Despite this unfavourable climate, turnover increased by li.S'",, and pre-tax

profits increased 6.5",.. Net attributable profits increased by 19.7* „ tu

£4.Tra. mainly reflecting the favourable tax effect of increased investment

in the U.K.

Steady development of our overseas business continued in 1975. \vhil- t

U.K. sales tonnages overall inlftTS showed little increase on those aehic-ved

in 1977.though our U.K. factories operated at satisfactory levels. Tumovi-r
ofour U.K. operations was upbv o.-"Q over 1977and pre-tax profit i ncreased

by 12.9%.

Capital expenditure during the year amounted to £3.7m and there was an
increase of .£4.Sm in working capital requirements. Notwithstanding, it is

satisfying to note that the reduction- in Net Liquid Funds was limited t»»

£1.5m. We have not yet needed to draw on the Afl.oni loan negorinti-d w it It

National Westminster Bank because nf continuing delays in implementing

our U.K. capital expenditure programme, hut our latest lorecalls indicate

that we may require these funds in the latter part of1979.

1979 started badlybecause orthe freezingweather and the general i ndu-t rial

dislocation in the U.K. The ronm.-quoniial profit shortfall will in- diitieult

to make up. Moreover, short ti-rm irrowth prospects for tin- U.K. eennuniy

do not look bright against a background of increasing oil « ausN and lvneucrf

inflation. Looking further ahead, I .am confident, that ne have .-.urhcicnt

technical, financial and management muscle to achieve, the profitable

growthwe seek.

Coates Brothers & Company Ltd

Head Office; Easton Street, London, WClX ODP

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!
50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively

paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which are
still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE.
We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the
CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to

continue our commitment to find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE
SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please help—send a donation today to:

Room F.I., The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.B. and N.I.,

4 Tachbrook Street, London SW1 1SJ

CONCERTS

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

naMmuy

SUNDAY 17 JUNE at 7.30 pun.

75th Anniversary Concert of

LONDON SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

In th* oresence ol H.R.H. Tft* Prince ol Wiles

t

r/i -
f

ANDRE PREVIN
VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY

ALL SEATS SOLD

-SUNDAY 24 JUNE at 3.16 p-m.

Harrisons Parrott AW. pretcnU

KRYSTIAN ZIMERMAN
First. pnu, Chopin international Competition, Warsaw

BRAHMS: ' Four Ballades, Op.IO

BRAHMS: Sonata in C, OpA
SZYMANOWSKI: - Four Mazurkas, Op.56 Nos.13-16

BACEWICZ: Sonata No.2
„

£3.50, L2SQ. £2.00. £1.50, £1.00 IranrHjdl 101-PSB 31B1J * Aoent*

AYDN-MOZART SOCIETY WEDNESDAY 27 JUNE at a p.m.

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS
Conductor: HARRY BLECH

MOZART PROGRAMME
Divertimento In f. X.138: Plano Concerto NoJ7 in B "aL K-S9S

Elote Concerto In D. J14; Symphony No^O In C minor

Vamas vasary ' y Christopher h\'de-smtth
iS £3.50. £2.»5. £2.40. £2.00. £1.55. 11.10 Irom Hall <01-B2B *'BD * ABenta

firLondon Philharmonic London Symphony

hilharmnnia .Royal Philharmonic

BOOKING OPENS
during the c(rating week for the following concerts In

THE 4 ORCHESTRA SERIES

ROYAL FESTIVAL BALL
Ticket* from Roval Featlvar Kail Bo* Office I01-B28 31»11 A ABCnr*

\ -

j : .
•

'. TOM.
J

ID

JUlY

(1.00 D.m«

PHIIHARNIONIA

. cuifti Datolt

fMCbl R«*
;npo uw.

naulnl. Overture. William T*ll

Sabit-Saens Plano Concerto No. 4

RimskyKorsakov.’. Sehohcraeado

LAJtB, £3.50. C3.00. £2.40. £1^0. £1-20^ NOW AVAILABLE

Than.

r. ia

July

.t.OD Dan*
t .

LONDON SYMPHONY
Kduwdo MjU
Jack Orymor

.
London Symphony

Orchestra Ltd.

Mudotnohn .
.... - A Mtdsummjy Night’snvHWNVKH

Dream icrtfiroisi

Maxart Clarlnel Concerto

MBSomkr/Rayel. .Plcturrv from a"
Exhibition

£1 *M

t
.

too.

*• 18 .

• JaW

754 b.M.

LONDON SYMPHONY.

KtfnrdD Mata

London Symphony

• -Orchestra Ltd.
.

Beeuwyen . . • .Symphony Nq.I

?chorah"
V N0 '9

saffwW1." ssa 1^
Lontai Symphony Ownu

re nn C4.2S £3.50. £2.M. £*-00. £1-20
AVAILABLE FROM IS JUNE

- IWh

•.
tT ‘'

July

. 9.00 Mk

PHILHARMONIA .

Awtrew P«4l
-

• Btephew
Bishop-Koeacnldi

NPO .Ltd.
‘

Wefear '...Overture. Oberon

Sntiwwon'. Plano Concerto NoA

Daorak . ,
Symphony No.7

Ed,JO, CS.GO. £3.00, £2-40. £1-80. £T.*0

AVAILABLE FROM 17 JUNB

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
SATURDAY NEXT 16 JUNE at 7.45 p.n.

LONDON SINFONIETTA
Britten: Sacred and Profane*

Raimann: Invenzionl tor 12 Players
London Simonietn commission: World oremlere
Maxwell Davies: A Mirror ol Whitening Light

Milhaud: La Creation du Monde

ELGAR HOWARTH conductor
* First appearance of

LONDON SINFONIETTA VOICES
£2.50. £2.00. £1.50. 9 Sr from Bos Office ,01-928 5191) & Agent!

SUNDAY EVENING 17 JUNE at 7.15

Park Lane Croup In ait. with lire Goethe Insmut

WIGMORE HALL

first appearance in Great Britain of

THE TWELVE CELLISTS
OF THE

BERLIN PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

Works by Funck, Klengel, Edor. Villa-Lobos. Blacher

Tickets-: £2.80. £2.30, £1.80. £1.30, 90p
from RFH Box Office. SE1 exx ltd: 01-92B 5191 « and all agents

TUESDAY 19 JUNE at 7.J5 John Woolf presents

AN EVENING W ITH THE
PARK LANE MUSIC PLAYERS

Mozart, Marin Marais, Mozart, /. C. Bach,

C. P. E. Bach, Schubert, Mozart.

£2.00. £1.70. £1.40. £1.20. SQo from Bov Office 101-923 31911

Manaqer: William Lyno

Today
9 June
4.30 p.m.

SHERATON
PIANO QUARTET
Thomaii AiUnoglau soprano
Marina Koutouvall ouno
Terry Slasberg Agency

Tonight
9 June
S.00 p.m.

ALBERT FERBER Piano

Jane Gray

Sunday
10 June
7JO p-m.

ALAN CUCKSTON
harpsichord
JANET LAMBALLE soprano
RpCT Yignolrs piano
£2.20. £1.70. £1.20. BOp

Monday
1 1 June
7.30 p.m.

STEPHEN REYNOLD5 piano

. £f-20. £1.70. £1.20. BOp
Elisabeth Skinner
Concert Management

Tuesday
12 June
7.30 p.m.

DUO
KOTLIARSKAIA-COME5ANA
two violins

{2 -20 £1.70. £1.20. SOP
Margaret Pacv Mgt.

Thursday
14 June
7-30 p.m.

CAMERATA OF LONDON

Basil Douglas Ltd.

Fr:d4V
15 June
7.30 r-m.

ERIC HILL suitar

Basil Douglas Ltd.

Mailing List VI a year

Piano OuarieU by Locfllet Turin*. Mar.lnu;
Lieder by Schumann. Woll & Loewe. Songs
by Skalkottaa. Marearitis and Sfaklinaklt.
Cluinun: Chanson Pcroetuallc On.57
£2.20. £1.70. £1-20. BOo

Schubert: Impromptu in F minor, D.gS5:
Sonata in A major D.959:
Chopin: Nucturne Dp.17 No. 1: Mazurka
Op.24 No. 4; Sonata in D minor Oe.SB
£2.20. £1.70. £1.20. BOP

An ncnlng of French music
Harpsichord Suites bv la Guerre & Antoine
Formieray. Poulenc: Fiancailles pour rire:
Ravel: 5 Creel Foil songs:
Songs bv Faure & Debussy

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

in association with the Greater London Council

JULY 30 to AUGUST 4 : -

Gala -

Ballet \ f
Season \«*/

Scarlatti: 4 Sonatas: Beethoven: Sonata
Qp.7fi: Franck: Prelude, chorale 4 Fugue:
Fauni: Nocturne No. 4 in E flat Oo.56:
Impromptu No. 2 In F minor Qp.3l A
works bv Reynolds A Chopin.

Telemann: Sonata Canonica m C
Spohr. Duo .n C Op.

9

Boccherini: Duo in E Op. 5
Hindemith: Kanoniscfies Vortr.igsstUck.
Prokofiev: Sonata lor 2 violins Op .SO

The Art of the Renaissance Solo Song ill
Programme ol rarely heard consort songs,
sung in authentic pronunciation, and
music oy Gibbons. Dowlmnd etc.
£2.53. £2. £1.50. CJ

Popularriyuni music fo the guitar ov
Torroba. Turina. Rodrigo Gershwin,
Porter, Van Keusen and Ellington
£2.20. £1.70 £1.20. 80P

CHRIST CHURCH SPITALFIELDS
Commercial Street, E.l.

ENGLISH MUSIC FESTIVAL
Fri. 22

Tues. 2

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
[
Fri. 29

1 Sat. 30

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

22-30 JUNE
JOHN SHIRLEY-QUIRK
Recital - a Shropshire Lad " a songs bv Purcell

8 PETER PEARS. RICHARD HICKOX ORCHESTRA
Britten •• Illuminations." Elgar. Inland. Bridge. Final.

VISHNEVSKAYA & ROSTJROPOV1TCH
HANDEL: JEPHTHA

Pa’mer. Sarah Walker. Charles BnJX- Robert Tear. Stephen Varcoe.Richard Hlebcnc Orchestra. Si. Margaret's Westminster Singers.
Conductor RICHARD HICKOX

TOMORROW AT 7.30

TCHAIKOVSKY
Nutcracker Suite Piano Concerto No. 1
Capriccio Italien Swan Lake
OVERTURE 4 1812 ’—Cannon & Mortar Effects

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS

GEORGE SINGER PETER ARONSKY
75p. £1.00. £1.50. £2.00. £2 50. £3.00. £3.50 (01-569 B212)

One" topiorrow lo a.m.

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

SUNDAY 24 JUNE, at 7.30

Overture, William Tell ; ROSSINI
Fantasia on Greensleeves VAUGHAN WILLIAMS
Piano Concerto in A minor GRIEG
Symphony No. 9 (from the New World) DVORAK

ROYAL PHJLHARMON’C ORCHESTRA
ELLI JAFFE IRENA ZARITSKAYA

Tickets: 750. £1.00. £1.50, £2-25. £2-75, £3.25 I01-5B9 SZ12i & Agents

STRING QUARTET. JOHN McCABE. CLERKE5 OF OXENFORD.NASH ENSEMBLE. ENGLISH CONCERT. JANE MANNING.RICKARD RODNEY BENNETT.
LUWCHTUWE RECITALS [FREE on SUNDAYSJ. FREE LECTURES ft
QiHIBiTlON. QttHgr.cancoru and events until 7 July.

Tickets; £l-£4 trom 45 ChJlcot Road. London NW1 SLS. 01-5B6 0079

V
. V
V

Maazel conducts,Mahler
Royal Festival Hall

Wednesday 13 June ar B.

Symphony No.6

£2. £2.75. £3.50.

£4.25, £5 fmm Box Office

(01-92B 31911 & Agents.

Royal Albert Hall

Sunday 17 June at 7-30.

Symphony No.

8

£1. £2. £2.75. £3.75.

£4.50. from Box Office

tOl-589 821 2^ ft Agents

Factories&Warehouses
sxs ft-50,00©sq ft

Philharmonia

Peterborough
’• Ring John Case 0733 68931

;-o::^rrr:u.-r. J'c.vlrcj:'

with

MAINA GIELGUD
YOKOMOmSHITA.
GALINA SAMSQVAV .

LVNN SEYMOUR^"
MARTINEVAH HAMEL

Programme
will include

:

; > Acl U.'Stvsn Lake'

Acl lK.'The

,

r3feeping Beauty
-

JONATHAN KELLY'

KEVIN McKENZIE
PE7ERSCHAUFUSS
TETSUTARO SHIMIZU

k »h4 a selection

JR of papular
V.divertjsscments

Jncfodiog
A.e.Cor«alre' and

. 'Oon Oufxote'

-<7f:

.Evas:7.30.

Mat Sot 3.00.

; Pricfs: £1 .75. C3 25.

l4.50.£5.75. £7.00

Greater Lcndnn Council -

Royal Festival Hall

Booking opens
JuneT b

T<*J. 01-926 3191
;

‘J •
.•* • oec'”f Va"“- CGE.

y*
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Grieg, Nielsen and Sibelius

Tt was a nice idea of the
BBC and the publishers Eyre
Methuen to. honour the late

Giles Cooper by establishing an
annual series of awards for the
best work in radio drama.
Cooper's is the one name you
can confidently quote in any
argument about radio drama.
Here was a playwright who
produced a whole body of good

work, making radio his main
medium rather than just using
it for the initial hreak thro neb
or occasional foray. The first

hatch of Giles Cooper Awards
covering last year's drama out-
put were presented at a
ceremony in Broadcasting
House earlier this week; the
winners were formally con-

gratulated by Aubrey Singer
and Ronald Mason for the BBC,
by Mrs. Giles Cooper, and by
Geoffrey Strachan. Managing
Director of Eyre Methuen.

At the same time Mr.
Strachan's company has brought

ANTHONY CURTIS

out the texts of all the winning
plays in 3e.;r Redio Play* of
J97S ( paperback £3.95 > and
Pearl by John Arden (paper-
back £1.95 1 . Anyone who has
ever thought he might have it

in him to write a radio piav

—

it is the one area of the theatre

where the unknown u-rirer does
have his work- seriously read
and helpfully considered—could
not do better Than Jo ohtain
these two volumes and study
them closely.

The novice will be struck by
the bewildering variety of
levels in radio drama. Anything
goes on the air. provided it is

good enough; and sometimes,
we soured radio crtics feel,

even if it is not good enough.
At one end of the scale among
these winners you have it

Mazingly original work by a
major British playwright like
Arden's Peer/ which plunged ns
into the midland of 1630 with a
real sense nf the richness and
pungency of the English tongue
at that troublous time. Even
now- I would not be able to say
precisely ultat Pcnrl was about,
but I did find its brew of life

and theatre, religion and rebel-
lion. England and Ireland,
puritantism and permissiveness,
strangely satisfying.

Tom Mallin's was another
original, at times opaque, talent
fascinated by the mirror-effect
of plays within plays. He was
just coming into his own as
a radio playwright at the time

of his untimely- death. He
shares the Drama Now award
for his play set in a convales-

cent home Halt

!

Who Goes

There!" with Don Haworth, an

old hand who wins it for Episode

oh a Thursday Evening.

The awards were given purely

on the merits of the play's test

pot the production and the aim

was to give, one for each of

the regular categories of radio

drama. Thus for the Monday
Piav it was Jennifer Phillips's

Pav.tjlrrrs of Met.* for Saturday

Night tCentre, KemcuHirr Me by

JiiT Hyem. for Afternoon

Theatre. F'Aaris by Fay Weldon,

and for Thirty-Minute Theatre.

is It Something I Said? by
Rich'srd Harris. I heard several

,

of the list when they were first

broadcast and I would wish to

-demur mildly against the judges'

decision. X thought there were

several plays about broken mar-

riages and/or social workers as

good as Daughters of Men.

though it did transfer success-

fully to the stage at Hampstead:
and as an exercise in suspense.

Remember Me creaked. Still, it

is the function of awards to pro-

voke disagreement and these

new ones are welcome evidence

of the current renaissance of

radio drama.
One thine radio playwrights

find difficulty . in achieving is

comedy. There are precious few
laughs among these plays what-

ever their level of demanding-
ness. It can be done, though,
even if it means returning to

familiar territory, as Bernard
Hops proved in Bournemouth
iVifr/its (Radio 4 UK. June 2),

this week's Saturday Night
Thearre piece. The New Cali- i

fornia Hotel where the comedy
j

is set has an exclusively
j

Jewish clientele and boasts a
,

three-piece dance band which i

plays even.- night in Ihe ball-
j

room. Most uf Oie- guests are on
I

first-name terms ' with each I

other and it would be difficult I

for anyone to strike an acquain-
tance with another guest with-

!

out ir becoming instant' gossip.
When a Dr. Simon Barnett
arrives - and makes his
approaches to a love-starved
widow called Sarah the inmates
really have something to get
their teeth into. And when you
have performers of the calibre
of Warren Beatty and Maria
Charles to portray these mature
lovebirds the fun, if not fast
and furious, is agreeahle and
well-observed. Snatches of
dance rhythm and crooning
from Joe Media's bandleader
and his boys were a neat, ironic
interruption to such action as
ti.e re was. Mr. Hops once wrote
a play called The Hamlet of
Stepney Green: this was The
As You, Like It of Branksomc
Chine.

i.ft:

mm&m

riii-4

As a recipe for a safe Scandi-

navian evening it could hardly

be faulted: take Grieg, Nielsen

and Sibelius, and shake well.

On Thursday evening that mix
was offered by the Royal Phil-

harmonic Orchestra under
Walter Susskind: but well

shaken though' it may have
been, ihe result was not notably
stirring.

After Grieg's very long and
monochrome set of four
Norwegian Dances— far apter

on ihe pianu(s) for which they
were originally conceived—the
flute player Janies Galway was
brought on sluge to raise our
spirits with Nielsen's flute con-
certo. He Iricil hard: swaying
and twirling, and whistling out

forcefully
1

that weird ondc
martenot tone of his in the high

registers—a little short in the

wind, maybe, in the longest

phrases, but nothing that a brief

course in circular breathing

could not cure. But the

music eventually defeated him;

another earnest Nielsen pot-

pourri of dying petals, dying

colours and cadences, a sweet

fall of greyness.

Nielsen's flute concerto, if

indeed it is for anybody, is-not

for Galway. But the evening’s

proper business was yet to come,

James was quickly back to trill

a bit oF lighter stuff, and
receive the award, for sen 1 ices

rendered tn the spirit of Max
Jaffa the world over, of ISM

“Musician of thcrYear.7’ Than-.
ivas no demur, and ninth merry
laughter, from the. gathered

throng. - -

The audience thinned out:

noticeably then for Sibelius’s

first symphony—it begins, after,

all. with a song for solo clarinets

not solo flute, and flute-fans are

notoriously loyal to their rastru-

.

ment. They did not, as It bap-...

pened k
- miss much; a routine •

account, no more, of the.

symphony, remarkable chiefly

Tor its.absences—of full-blooded,
string toner of any manner :

of fierceness of urgency; of
dramatic presence, and gencr- :

ally of sensitive lyrical shaping.

.

DOMINIC GILL

Grease

slides

back

Leonora Burt

Katia RicciareHi and Placido Domingo

Luisa Miller at Covent Garden
The revival at Covent Garden

of last season's Luisa Miller.

already seen on television, is

well worth catching. The cast

is if anything even more starry

than before, with Renato
Evus-on as father Miller and
Domingo succeeding Pavarotti
and Carreras as Luisa's lover
Rodolfo, disguised as a country
lad but realty the son of the
wicked Count Waller. On
Thursday Domingo was in

splendid voice, full and golden
for the most part, but with a

.

louch or two of asperity when
approaching climaxes that made
one wonder if this is not exactly
what his singing sometimes
Jacks. An abundance of ease can
grow monotonous. As usual the

tenor was effortlessly musical.

He went through Rodolfo's pro-

tracted death agonies with
dignity.
Luisa grows steadily in the

affections as one of the most
lovable of Verdi's operas, explor-
ing the vein of intimacy that was
presently to flower in ha
traviata. The most typical music
goes to the heroine, once again
sung by Katia RicciareHi. even
more limpid in tone, more ex-
pressive in words and phrasing,
than before. Just occasionally
part of a phrase may be rather

hazily, defined—but in this role
such passing clouds, dramatic-

ally at least, are not our of
character. Bruson's dark, cello-

like baritone is very beautiful,

laden with sorrow and parernal
grief to which perhaps he yields

too easily for an old campaigner.

Gwynne Howell and Richard
Van Allan repeat their studies
of the Count and his vile

steward. Wurm-Mr. .Van Allan

OPERA
RONALD CRICHTON

family seat. Others disagree,

but I can't see why a caslle in

the 17th century Tyrol should

be stuffed with cosy suburban
comforts. Maarel's brisk con-

ducting has clarity and vivacity

but is sometimes snappy and
even (those merciless brass

chords! j vulgar. One minor
mystery remains from last time.

How comes it thnt what look

suspiciously like pen drawings
by the designer Ernst Stern who
flourished in our century are

captioned in Ihe programme as

“engravings” from the -first

edition” of the Schiller play

on which Luisa Miller was
based?

has filled out his portrait of a

not easily credible character.

Elizabeth Connell sweeps
grandly ab«ut as Federica
d'Ostheim, of whom we see too

little to make much sense. Anne
Wiikens sings the tiny part of

Laura with a confidence that

justifies quick promotion.

Filippo Sanjust's quietly

picturesque production and
designs again give quiet

pleasure. I particularly like the

increasing emptiness of the

rooms of the guilty Count’s

Arts Council

appointment

The Arts Council has

appointed Mr. Richard Pulford.

a senior civil servant at the

Department of Education and
Science, as its new deputy secre-

tary general. He will take up
his appointment next month.
Mr. Pulford succeeds Angus
Stirling who is moving to the

National Trust as deputy
director-general.

Grease has slid back into Lon-
don, presumably for the tourist

trade. On its first appearance
in 1973 it made little impact.

But one of the most successful
raovjes in history, and John
Travolta, and a long and con-
tinuing run in New York, has
persuaded Backstage Produc-
tions that there is still some oil

at the bottom of this particular

well. It is likely to prove an
illusion.

The movie Grease trans-

formed the stage musical Grease,

from a goose into n swan. For
once ;i multi-million budget
worked wonders. But what
really gave the movie appeal'

was ihe lack of reverence
brought to it: no unc could be-:

licvu that Travolta and Olivia

Newton-John were teenagers. It

was ail a good na lured, pretty,

spoof bur with Hollywood pro-
I fessionalLsm in the dance
sequences and special effects.

The shoe-string version of

I Grease now at the Astoria looks

! very anaemic in comparison and
has also lost the freshness of
the original theatrical produc-
tion.

The young cast tries hard but
the production continually apes

the movie to little effect. A
completely new approach was
essential to dispell the memory
of big production numbers like

Summer Nights and the You’re
the one that l irant climax. Here
they look like early rehearsal

run-throughs. Only in the more
intimate numbers, such as tough
girl Rizzo’s moment of truth,

There are trorse things I could
do. docs the play before you

Jacqueline Reddin and Michael Howe
Leonard Surt"

take on .an existence of its own.
A really stunning performance

might have helped, but no one
makes an impact. Michael
Howe dances well, when
allowed, as Danny,' and Jacque-
line Reddin. looking much loo

like Newton-John. is suitably

wet. Hilary Labow as Rizzo and

Richard Piper also attract the

attention. For the rest there is

just the speculation as to what
ou earth such an amoral musical"

—only when a nice girl becomes
a tart can she get her man—is

doing as a pre-teen birthday
treat • •

ANTONY THORNCROFT

More funds for Notting Hill carnival

The Arts Council decided at

its meeting last Wednesday to

increase its grant to the Notting
Hil! Carnival by nearly 43 per
cent from £14,000 last year to

£20.000. This year, the council

will give the Carnival’s two
organising committees and 17

of its bands a total o£ £20.000

but it expects that the Carnival

organisers will also make appli-

cations for ftinds to the Greater
London Council, the Through of

Kensington and Chelsea, the

Commission for Racial Equality

and to commercial sponsors.

The council'' also urges the

two organising committees, the

Carnival Development Com-
mittee and the Carnival and
Arts Committee to merge,

life .•inifiMi

* U0 am News and Weather for
Northern Ireland.

BBC 2

BBC 1

f3.l0

7.15-8.30 am Open University
(Ultra high frequency only).
9.00 Cambi*wivk Green. 0.15 Lalf-

a-Lympics. 9.35 Tab itha. 10.00
Play Sporl. 10.28 Weather.

'

10.30 Grandstau-.i: World' Cup
Cricket 1 10.35. l.5i). 2.2U.

2.50) The Piudenlial Oui»:
England v Australia: India v
West Indies. V«u r Skiinu
1 1.15 1 The QM Spice Inter-

national, Racing from Hay-
dn, k Pr.i l < 1.25. 2.05. 2.351:
4.55 Final So Tv.

5.115 Barney Bear.
3.15 News.
.5.25 Sni r! /Regional News.
3.30 The linrdv B.v.- and

Naney D rc*w M s eries.

’G.20 Sniu:ii;i\ Mglit ,d ihe
Tj.iVji.'s- "Tin' Buccaneer

"

‘•i.irrinj. Yul Brynm-i'.
X 15 The T’ani Daniels Magic

Slu-v

8.45 Sv.'pi hi Justice.
19.211 Wu.
10.30 S.-.lmi.n NichJ nl 1 1tv Mill.
It.'Ju Red Stewart :n I'onccrl.
22.10 am V» ,iihi-pu in

AH RcqiiMi- a-. K51C1 except
at the follov. inn limes:

'Si-iitInml— i'Mii am and
Weather fm So-Uunil.
Wales—tl.0tS9.i5 am licaus and

Tails 12.m am \ ..»••- and
Weather for W;ile-

Norihern Ireland—5.25-5.30 pm
Spoi'l/New. fur Nnrtlivrn I reland.

am-3.10 pm Open Univer-
sity.

pm Saturday Cinema:
“ Now and Forever ” star-

ring Shirley Temple, Gar;*

Cooper and Carole Lom-
bard.
World Cup Cricket: The
.Prudential. Cup: Engim.ri
V Australia and India v
"West Indies.
News and Sport.
Assignment.
Word for Word.
The Hollywood Greats:
Jean Harlow.
Jazz from llitt Mnntrcux
Festival, with Chicago
Blues AH Stars.

On the Record.
World Cup Cricket (hiyh-
I{.gills).

News on 2.

Midnight Movie: - Reck-
less" starring Jean Harlow

Special (pan 2i; 4.55 Rosalia
Service.

5.115 News.
5.15 The Maslerspy.
fi.ii'l Mn-k and Mindy.
6.30 Kidnapped.
7.00 Chopper Squad.
8.00 Celehritv Squares.
X.39 I.'ivelv Couple.
!U10 News from ITN.
».J5 Atom Snies.

I ’.no Lmk Here.
12.00 Stars on Ice.

12.30 am Close: Personal choice
with Martin Jarvis

Ail IBA Regions as London
except at ihe luiiouing limes:

GRANADA WESTWARD
9.35 am Early Musical lniLrumariu.

10.0a Hopyy U«iyv b.ib pm Main snd
Mindy. b.4a “tie i\.'„rs,ti „p/. i.lh i d.
i..y« Ldicbn'.)' Coii.o,; wu.. rijei
Wiiiiuker. li.afi me tmt;
boria Karloff r» " fho

9.25 am Szturdjy Motrin.; P.cture
*i hew: ’ The G.'OJt zr i M* Cimw "

10.5 Loot m! Sec. 1100 Untamed
'-./arid 11.25 -jus Ham

?

yban 5 Birtl.

-

dnvs. 11.35 T.Tc.in. 13 37 pm West-
ward flew? 5 15 Westward Nevus.

5 19 Met 1 end M;ndv 5.50 Incan.

12.05 am Moior Sport (nows at- rha l#

f/lana tacej. 2.02-5.00 You and„tlie.N|-)ltt

and ihe Music wiih Bill Renncll* ("Si

Island Discs with Ian Carmichael.. 6.50 N«ws. 10.16 Offshore .Bnion*. 11.00

Sioo ihe Week virlth Robarr Robin-son. liyhien Our D«A.nam:.,11.1B The Life

9.05 am lnva^.uii Hoad. 9.30 Tiuj-

BDau.iCDmoer&. 3.as I/., wiaocu. 10 05
Uynornuu tnu O01 Vyon«,-:i. s.15 pm
CaiiooniuTie. 5.2u Cruya G.20 Mom
and M.ndy. 6.50 Masterspy. 7.30
P.iJnmead. 11.00 queers of Sir.

rr.ir.LtSCO.
HfV-Cymni/Vt/alas—As MTV General

-

Service except 6 J4WS.60 pm Pwy Fast
"n Moddwl.’

6 FO The Mastersp/ 7.30 PV'naDoed.
11.CO C^l<^^rl^/ Crnccs: idose rel.c ino*.
13.00 H-.-.-.ni? Hal! Kjur 12 25 am
F.'iih Far Lile.

Weather
12.30 West Country

YORKSHIRE

ANGLIA
SCOTTISH

9.05 am In.-aeion Road 9 35 Buy.nQ
a-d Selim.] a House. 10.00 Cine Club.
5.15 pm Mark und M>ndy 5.45 The
Mas |.: ropy 7 00 The Life and Time?
ft Gnsslv Adams. 8.00 Celohruy
Square? 11 00 On The Road. 12.00
Police 5.ir<je<jn. 12.30 am Ar ihe End
at the DiV.

9.15 am ift: it..i —4 a* W" 1 '1'

Kniy 9/15 Code R. 5.15 pm Koik and
Mindy 5.45 The Masierspy. 7.M
Chips 8.00 Lately Couple. 8J0
Celebrity Squares. 11.00 Can Call.
11.05 Power Without Glory. 12.05 -am
Falicc Surgeon.

SOUTHERN

LONDON

ATV
8 55 am A Question of Sex 9 35

Bu.mi and Selling a House 10.00
^j;ernr.i.n 5.15 pm Bugs Bunny. 5.25
The Lite jnd Titnoa or Grizzly Adams,
d 20 Mori and Mmriy. B 50 The Masier-
sn-'. T/Jo Kidnapped. 11.00 Wesisidc
Mod.cal.

9.00 am Sesame itroet. 10.00 Ba.lcy x

oud 10.27 Regional Weather Forecast.
5.15 pm Mork .’nd Mind-/ 5.A5 The
Mjslursp, G.30 Thu Bion.c Woman.
7.30 Kidnapped. 11.00 Southern Nows.
11.05 Fantasy Island 12.00 Bygones.

9 00 am Cartoon Time. S.10 Spider-
man 9.30 Soaze ISM 5.15 pm Mork
cn.i fj.i.ii- 5.45 Ti e Mast9rscy 7 00
Cn /1. 8 00 Loselv Couple 8.30

Celebnf.- Squares. 11.00 Celebr.iv
Conceit leaiu’inq Roger Whutalei.
12 00 The Odd duple.

RADIO i
lb) breruophonic broadcast.

i Medium wave.
5.00 am As Kadis 1. /.03 Playground.

S.00 Sd Sre.van with Junior Choice.
1U.OO deiei Powell. 1.0Q pm Aurian
Jusie lei 2.00 Paul ti^mbdccmi 11 ..

A. 00 R- '.V On (Si. 5.30 Its Rock "i."

hoil ("i| b.3i in Con^eir iS|. 7.30"

Chris Jures. "iO.OO Discovatm". 12.CU-

b.00 As Radio 2.

RADIO 3
7.55 am Wither. 8.00 News 805

Aubadc iS). 9.00 News. 9.05 Record
Review (Si. 10.15 Srdreo Release (S).
10.35 V/orld Cup Cnckci: The Pi u Jenna I

Cup commeni.'nes. reports. 3.00 pm
Abbedo and the tSO. part 1: R.ich-

maninov fS). 8J5 Charles Earn**
(appreciation by. John Donat). S.B5

L50. peri 2. Prokofiev (S> 9.45 The
Prince is m thn Audience (shon story).

10.00 Brahms chamber music tSl 10 30
Beachcomber. Tribute to J. B. Morton
(St. 1100 Sounds Interesting (Si.

11.55-12.00 News. .

VHF with Medium Wave except at

the fallowing times: 6.00-8.00 am Open
University. 10.35 Stereo Release
(continued liom Medium Wave! 11.45
Rohm Rav chooses recnid's (St. 1.00 pm
News. 1.05 Havdn Quarters (SI 2.05

Man of . Action: Judge Christmas
Humnhreys chooses records f Si 3 'hi

Rossini's Stebnt Mater (SI. * 30
Brahms piano recite) (SI. 5.CO Jnr;
Record requests (SI. 5.45 Criiu-s'

Forum. 8.3S-7.00 Bsroaue Concertos
(S'. 7.00-8.00 Four Times Thre9 (S'

atoo the week witn Hooert Koomson. uignien uur uariwness.., n.ia ine ure
7.M Baker’s Doaen (S\. 8.30 Saturday- and Times ol the Orchestra (S\. 11.45

Ninht Thearre /S). 9.58 Weather. 10.00 Just Bolorc Midnight (51. 12.00 News.

TV RATINGS
9 Coronation St. (Mon)

10 Don't Just Sit Thera (York:

11 Crossroads (Mon) (ATV) . . 11 40
12 Eirnnoidalfi Fm (Toe) (Yorks) 11.10

w/e June 6
13 Emiwrdate Pm (Thu) (Yorks) 11 05
14 In Loving Memory (Yorks) . 11.00

15 Centennial (Mon) (BBC) ... 10 85
15. Kaleidoscope (BBC) 10 85
17 Top ol the Pops (BBC) .. .10 75
13 Bob Hope (ATV) 10.70

19 Nine O'clock News (Tue)
(BBC) 10 95

20 Winner Takes All .(Yorks) . . 10.35

Figures prepared by Audits of Groat
Britain (or ihe Joint industry Committee
for Television Advertising Research
(JICTAR).

UK TOP 20 (Viewers m)
1 European Cup Final (BBC) . .

2 Coronation Std. (Wed) (Gran)
3 Crossroads (Wed) (ATV) ....

4 Crossroads (Thur) (ATV) ...

5 That'S Lite (Mon) (BBC) -

6 Crossroads (Tue) (ATV) .

7 WirdIKe Qr Qno (BBC)
7 Hazell (Thames) ..

WEEKEND CHOICE

TYNE TEES
s.33 am Svaainv Sirvol. 9.35 The

Fantastic Fuur. 10.00 Superman.
10.30 Tito Merwj Pirate.

12.30 World nf Siiurt:
imernationj! Spurts SijvcijI
ip:trr 1): 115 News: 1.35
Koitiiull — Eiitiipvan Cbaiit-
jiionihii' hiL-hli^his: i 3

j

Haring rn»in Epsu.n (I.-io

race i : 1.55 Tur^vi. Divns

—

World Invitational Cham-
pionship from Orlando.
Florida: 2 10 kacnit;
Epsom 12 20. 2.5o raws):
3.10 InUTnaiiim.il Spurts

BORDER
9.35 am .iu> Lost islands. 10.00 The

S’.--''- combers. 5.15 pm Moik jnd
M il v. 5.45 The Mristcrspv 7.00 The

f-litliarr Doll.u t.lj'. 11 00 Moira’s
S’roit.s-h Snug Boa.

CHAINMEL
12 13 pm Puffin's P'ziilce 5.19 NlorS

jrr-.t kl-i.dv 5 50 Locarr 6.50 The
r.fisr-zrsuv. 7.30 hiJr.jppO'l 11.00
CL-iebri5y Concert (Jose Fehcunoi.
12.00 Hemd.-le H.il( H--,iir.

9.00 am . SatuiJay Slinte-up. 9.05
The M.'in iron. At>anlis. 10.05
Saturday ShaLvua. 10.15 .

Saturday
Moinmj Film " The Most Dangerous
Man hi the World.” starring Gregory
Peel and Anna Hcjvvoai 11.50 5am.
12.15 pn> Satui<d„y $l>ako-up. 6.15
H.ippy Days 5.45 Tl.e Masierspy. 7.00
Ch.p-j 8.00 Luav.y Couple. 8.30
Celebrity Squares. 11 00 Celebmy Con-
con—Al Martino. 12.00 Out 01 Town.
12.30 am Epilogue.

ULSTER

GRAMPIAN
P 30 am Se-.zme Struct. 7.00 pm

Z'.iur. 1100 U-.A Here 12.00 Police
mi’iif-ii 12.30 nm Rcllcct.uns.

9 55 am Catch "7? 10 20 Little Housa
on the Prairie. 11.30 Sesame Street.

5.15 pm Happy Days 5.45 The Master-
spy. 7.00 The Sic Mill.on Dollar Man.
7.55 5ports Results. 71.X Celebrity
Concert.

RADIO 2
o.OU am News Summary. 5.02 Paddy

0'Bynif (Si. S.06 David Jacaos t.-

10.02 Kevin MariiSOil ,|S). 12.02 pm
Imt Rite chooses, records (G). I.U..

The Nuivs HucJd lines. 1.30-6.00 Sport
or. 2. World Cup Cricket it 30. -'..'J

2.25. 3 00 GOO. 5 45) Piuduniial World
Cup. pljs news ni ihe day's county
programme; Racing from Epsom (1.30,

2.15. 2.50). plus results Irom -niier

meetings, classified check 5 45; tennis

(1 GO. 1.00. 3.25. 3.00. 5 '») The
Fiencu Open; Cycling (1.30. 2 00. 2.25.

3 00. 3 CO) The 1973 M.lt Race; plus
news ol poll and preview of inter-

national looth.rll 8.03 Europe 79. 7.02

Three ir> a Row 7.30 Sports Desk.
7 32 BBC International Festival ol Light
Music concert, pan 1. " MuJic Irom
the Movies " (Si. 8.30 Gteve Race
reilecia 6.50 Concen. pert 2; ' Melodies
for You.” 10.02 Saturday Night with
ihe BBC Radio Orchestra (Si. 11.02

Sports Desk. 11.08 Ray Moore wirh
the Late Show i SI. including 12.90 and

RADIO 4
0.25 am Snipping Foiccasr 6.30

News. 6_32 Farming Today. 6.50 Yours
Faithfully. 5.55 Weather: Programme
News. 7.00 News. 7.10 On Youi Farm.
7.40 Today's Papers. 7.45 Youis Faith-

fully. 7.50 It's A Bargain. 7.55 Weather:
Programme News. 8.00 News. 8.10
Snort on 4 8.45 Today's Papers. 8.50
Beamed From Europe 9.00 Nows 9 05
International Assignment. 9.30 Tell-
ing Politics 9.55 News Stand 10.15
Daily "service. 10.30 Pic) ol the Week
/Si. 11.20 Tune lor Versa. 11.30 Wild-
life. 11.55 Soundin') Off 12.00 News
12.02 pm Away From It All. 12.27 Cm
Sony I Haven't A Clue (St 12.55
Weather - Programme News. 1.00 News.
1,10 Any Questions T 1.55 Shipping
Forecast. 2.00 Bookshelf 2.30 Satur.-fay-
Afternoon Theatre 3.30 Does He T.nlr«

Suaar ? 4.00 Zbigniew BrotinsMi.
jdviser on natinnal security 9t tho
White House in interview. 4.45 Down
the Garden Path. 5.00 Kaleidoscope
Encore 5.25 Week Endmn ®.FO
Shinning Forecast 5.55 Weirhnr- Pro-
gramme News 6.00 News. 6.15 Desert

SATURDAY Apart from
Anglia's play tonigtit’s schedules
suggest an ideal evening for
going out to dinner. The play.

Atom Spies, about Klaus Fuchs
is by

.
Ian Curte is who wrote

“ Phil.by Burgess And Maclean."
SUNDAY Tile Danedyke
Mystery (ITV 5.30) revives the
idea of the dt-iective priest with
the Rev. Septimus Treloar
played by Michael Craig who
also plays Bruno Pontecorvo in

Atom . Spies. At 7.25 BBC2's
almost invariably admirable
World About Us looks at butter-
flies. and ar 7.45 ITV screens

one of the (rightly) rare
Colombo TV movies. The
Mallcns wfiieh starts on ITV at

9.00 is adapted from Catherine
Cookson’s “story of scandal,

passion and romance ” set in

19th century- Northumberland,
Full of ruthless squires and

wastrel sons, it sounds omin-
ously like the last score of TV
serials, but it does come from

Granada which is usually a good
sign. ITV starts News At Ten
And Europe. Decides at 10.00

and BBC1 has The News and
Decision Europe at 10.30.

CJ).

CHESS- SOLUTIONS
Solntion to Position No. 271

White won by 1 Q—R4. R-K5;

2 QxN (not 2 QxP, RxR: 3 B-R8.

R-KN5), RxR: 3 Xj-N3 di.

Resigns fK-Bl: 4 RxP ch, K-Kl;

5 Q-N8 mate or 3 . . . K-Rl;
4 B-R6).

Solution to Problem No. 2T1

1 Q-K4, QPxQ; 2 R-Q2, or if

BPxQ; 2 R-BG, or if P-B6; 2

Q-N4, or if P-Q5; 2 Q-B& nr if

JP.-B5: 2 Q-N6. or if N jfidve? 2

QxKP. .• •

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. CroUit c .11 <is. Z-IP SU9
RcMrv.Kloi'-. Siw jtet 't.l June jO.

NURCYCV FESTIVAL
Evoa. T SO Mats. & iuri> 14 jt

2 30 Until June 2S LOIt^O.t
FESTIVAL BALLET. Tar.nnt Pomec A
Juliet June lZ-tt. frju:*. Junv
75-30 witn MURRAY LOUIS DANCE
COMPANY OF AMEftCA.

ALDWYCH. CC S36 640.1. In.i S46 iSSJ
Fmn itr won-

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
i.i r>.n..'r;r»i..

' Tod.'v I.OO A ~.10
New piiMlbCCion M I.i SuIq jLo. ‘s

1HL WHITE GUARD' Enciijntretlv lennvi- 4. pvnsi rp fv
,

: yn " D. .'c> Vi.-:. i..a i..c« vu-.i.AWrONl 6 LLtOU. \ fuel *

F".C 4l«i J: illL UAREhOL'VC ifc:e
I unqer W.t.

CAMBRIDGE. ot-Sju 6056. Also open I

Sun. IS .Tp.7 pm CC. 01 330 7040 1

Mo. -Thii-, 3 00.
>

Fr^ uud kll. S.OO red

THE CRITICS RAVED ABOUT . - .
CHICAGO

THE HIT CROACVNAY MUSICAL
Group U.'CI , 01-437 3S56.

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-hlG 1S71
bvs. 4.00. Fri. JnH Sjt. S.30 jnd 3.3J.
DINSUALE LANDEN GW.N WATFORD

DAVID DUrKE iNGLLA DOWN
COLISEUM. Credit Cud-. 01-240 3 J50.

Kelprva:»ans 01.:i7.G It PI.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Tonight at T.30 The Italian Girl In
Aipiers Enit cl ieusor.
104 balcony teats avail, t.om IO 00 totfiv

CRITERION. From 5.30 am .icl. Suns.
H-53C 32i: CZ Ek5S.0:.336 1071.
E»vl GO? F-. _.ia S-: 5 30 red 8.30

LEWIS ELIZABETH
FIANDsR ESIENST6N

CLOUDS
IS BLISS 3b:e-i«

MICHAEL FRAYN 3 FUNNIEST
|

HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 930 6606.
Evenings 3 00. Fr... Sar 3.15 and B45.

AIN'T MISBEHAVIN'
The New Fats waller Muiiral Snow
"A RIOTOUS HIT.' Datlv Mail.

• JUBILANT. THE BEST PERFORMANCE
o£ A. M Y MUSICAL IN LONDON.-' Obi.
KINC’5 HEAD. ZZ6 1916. Dnr. 7. Show 8.
FEARLESS FRANK try Andrew Daviei.

Best British musical for ases." F. Tms.

COVENT CARDEN. CC 240 1066
Gardcneliarcc C-e^l: Ca-as ijC 6'.103<.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Tor t. Man A Tftur 7 SO La Behvntc Tu.
A Fr. T. 30 Lu.sa Miller.
65 Amphl seals avail, for all peris. Trom
IO am on dav et oerl.

GLYNDEBOURNE. 0^73 613411 -HI J4^4
Said Ou:—poi.ipte I«inn- -.I.lv ToeleM
Mon A Wed a: 5 40- II riiornt. a TJh*n.-
Tcmpr & Tun at 6.10 FIdaho. Tliur at
5.30 Si escnweiqiame Fran
With Landon Pn.lharnton.i: Or:n.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Reseborv
Ave^ ECl. CC 01037 1672.

LONDON CONTEMPORARY
DANCE THEATRE

Tomsk* 7.30 Lsst Pert, Stene Shift. Eos.
Class.
June 12- T 6 FINNISH NATIONAL OPERA
AND BALLET.

I U O I c u
I 0» J.iinv'S 5..un.ivrs
I *' ITS IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
I THJhlDCRUOLT -FROM JOVE. THE
1 LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
1 INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME
, tLECTRiriLS ' Lie. 1 , M*.i.BODIES

-WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT dEEIU HtLO IN THE GRIP OF ITS
DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOURS AND LAYERS OF ITS LAN-
GUAGE. BODIES STILL RAISES ECHO
AFTER ECHO IN OUR MIND AND
HEARTS. DINSDALC LANDEN'5 PE;:-

I FORMANCE IS WORTH GOING MILES
. IO SEE." Be-iurd Levin.
1 C O D I Z S

" MR LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN

LONDON " E_ Ncm.

DRURY LANE C.\ 01-335 6108
E*js. a am. c

i ..a. u-id >ar. 6 am and
b 4E am.

Tnc Rio Eatravananza !

BRASIL TROPICAL
" The djneers vibrate, oscillate and pul-
sar: while topless, vet retaining Uieir
bauBle,. bareles aad heads " E. News.
At Wimuicdon Tlieatrc I a- JO June.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 3686.
Engs. B.OD. Thur. 3.00. Sat. S.OO. 3.30.

JOAN FRANK
PLCJ.VRIGHT FINLAY

PATRICIA HAYES InFILUMENA
o> kduarao de Filippo

Directed Bv FRANCO Z£FFIRE±LI
Society cl West End Theatre Award

COMEOf' OF THE YEAR
ACTRtSi OF THt YEAR•TOTAL TRIUMPH.' Eva. News- AN EVENT TO TREASURE O. Mirrar.

PALLADIUM. CC. CT-4T7 7373
Previews Today 2.45 A 7.30

1 UL BRYNNER in

RODGERS AND HAMMERSTEIN'S
THE KING AND I

also (tarring
VIRGINIA MsKENNA

OPENS TUESDAY !2lh JUNE
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN
HOTLINE 01-437 2055

Pleise note Public preview Mon. Jure II
now al 7 pm not 7. 3D as previously
advertised.

ROYALTY. CC. 01-405 3004.
Monday -Tnursaav evenings 3 DO- Friday
3 30 ar. d 3.45. Saturdays 3.00 and 8.00

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR
NOW IN ITS 2nd GREAT YEAR

Book by telceflone for ihe entire family.

ST. MARTIN'S. Cred't sardi rM 1443.
Evenings 5. Mats. Thurs. 2.45. Sal. 3. S.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'5 LONGEST- EVER RUN
27th YEAR

VAUDEVILLE. ' CC. 01-836 9988.
.
Last

Tooay s & B.
JEAN KENT and JOYCE CAREY.

14* M.ss Mactriu
A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED

bv AGATHA CHRISTIE' VINTAGE PIECE OF CHRISTIE
WHODUNITRY." Sunday People.
"WELL LOVED PRTY GAME BY
THE BEST CONJUROR IN THE
BUSINESS." Financial Times.

I

""n,d?am'L from 3 .30 v<o- ine. S
01-83$ sa2B. credit card Mgs B3S.1l
Moi».-TbuiL g.qp Frr red Sar.-SlS: *

‘
.u.

ENORMOUSLY 'RICH " '
•

Mary OMaiiey'a smash- hi t armsOY

LAUGHTER.

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-S36 9988. Ooem
Tups. June IP at 7. Subs. e»as. 8. Sats.

DRURY LANE. CT dl-836 9108
OPENS JUNE 19 FOR 2 WEEKS ONLY. |NORMAN WISDOM

PREVIEW JUNS IB AT 7.00.
J

DUCHESS. 01-536 5Z42 M01 ta Thur*. I

E.s 4 CO Fn. ana Sat 6.ZO ana 8.15. i

CH! CALCUTTA!
" The nudity it slun.:.r«j.'' Da.iv Tel.

jNinth Icn.ational' Year

- AN EVENT TO TREASURE?' 0?Mirror.
_ Limit ed season oiWv.

MAYFAIR. oi-6Z9~ 3D36.
Evenings 3.00. Sac 6.ao and 8A5.

.
A.. BAY IN HOLLYWOODA NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE
,
A MUSICAL REVUE

Superlative npn-slep comedy-" E. News.“ A icon: her of nome-orown entortaln-
I'cnt • Dally Mail. " A laugh rot - . •

Ulcer fun ... not [p be missed. Treat
veurveH to a good c.me and see It."
S liprtlt " The lann.cst scrip the Mar*

__•.FfFkw.ivyer wrote.' . Mail.

PICCADILLY. Fram £.30 am mcl Suns.
417 4S78. CC bits. S3S 1071 E*ui. 8.

Ihurs 3 a. Sat. 5.30 i.SU
PETER BARi< WORTH
HANNAH GORDON

in Brian Clark s re., pUr
CAN YOU HEAR ME AT THE BACK '

- A WONDERFUL PLA1 WITH WON-
DERFUL PERFORMANCES N.d W.
•• Articulate Jnd witty." D E*p. " Leaps
witl.iv fram Ihe literary to the KicpJnl
and jr ip ;he crue'l/ Dereiafive." D. Tel
-A SUPERBLY ABSORBING PIECE OF

ENTERTAINMENT" The Sun

1

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 BBB&.
Credit Cards 01-734 4772.

BILL PATERSON In
1 WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAYT
I py BRIAN CLARK
I

" A MOMENTOUS PLAY I URGE YOU
TO SEE IT. IT STIRS THE HEART AND

) .ACTIVATES THE MIND LIKE NOTHING
J

ELaE IN LONDON." Guardian.
WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?

j
"IS A BLAZING LIGHT IN THIS
SEASON-- N.Y. Times.

1 MUMS I IFF 1C IT AHVWAV *

EDWARD FOX In
THE FAMILY REUNION

by T S. ELIOT iBTOK NOW)

PRINCE EDWARD. CC QI-437 6B77.
Eycnir.gs S.OO. Mi!> Thurs. Sat. 3.00.

EVITA
bv Tim Rice and Andrew Ltavd-Webber.

Directed os Harold Prince.

WESTMINSTER. CC 5. 834 0285.
Evgs. 7 45. Mats. Wed & Sat. S.OO.

THE MUSICAL THEATRE
COMPANY

THE MIKADO
Company Include'' Chile Bdcth-.'onei
Fiona Ooble. Ann Heed Nell Jenkins.
Rosemary Jenncr. Thomas Lawler. Martin
McEvov. Phllid SummerKdlea. Alison
TmeSit.

LIMITED SFA5QN

APOLLO THEATRE CC 01 437 2663.
Eves. 8.00. Sat. 5 Jnd U. Mars rn 3 00.

IAN CHRISTOPHER
LAVENDER TIMOTHY

JULIA FOSTER in
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNV NEW COMEDY PY
THE AUTHORS OF "BOEING BOEING"
"FEYDEAU LIVES CA VA'” Gdr. "IT
WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN."
Dniv Mall.

FORTUNE. 330 ££33 E.es. 8.00. Mats.
Thurs. 3.00 Salu.-d-.i 5 .0a ina S.M.AGAfHA CHRISTIE'S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
FOURTH GREAT » EAR

national Theatre s"cc 92 a 2zs£
OLIVIER _0Ptre -.tine) T t r,-| 7.23 THE

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-BS8 7755.
Evga. 3.CO. Mj-a 5il ;.J0 MOLiar's
THE PLAY'S THE THING. Ad anted Bv
P G. Wadehauie. " Deltehllul. witty . . .

must be teen.* s. Tel. •• Eah;i:ruilnB .

si>:cR4.di> £«s: ' OY>.

THEATRES

ARTS THEATRE. 01-576 £172.TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

‘ Hlfartoui . . . aa see ; " Sun. Times.
Monday, to Tnu.-sa.iv 3.30. Friday and

Saturday TOO and 9.1 S.NOW IN IT5 4th YEAR

GARRICK. CC. 01-536 4601. E.fls. B OC. I

•Sham We; 3 CO Sa - 5.30 and 3IO.j
ENNIS QUILLEY m IRA LEVIN'S

NZW THRILLER 1-

DEATH TRAP
ITHREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS

OF VERY INGENIOUS VERY FUNNY I

MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT." S.Tel, !' VtiRY EXCITING." Fin. Times.

m opciT -.sinei Ten i 7.43 Int
FRUITS OF ENLIGHTENMENT Bv Tdatur
trjnj. p* Micnacl Frarn.
LYTTELTON .orovceriium vtanel: Ton’t
A Mon. 7.45 THE PHILANDERER by
Shaw.
COTTE SLOE Ismall auaitartiyn): Until June
JO Mon to sat at 5.00 Michael Herr's

Si? . 9*° adapted tar me nut by
5'JI

and the Company toerhap*
not tu.Mble lor child rear.
ETMl'pnt cnoJB scan !rom 10 am day a*

,IA theatres. Car Dark. Restaurant

3052
,Dj3 ' Credl1 card bookings 03*

PRINCE OF WALES. CC. 01-930 8681.
Card unkings 933 Co-1

6

. Man.. Tnurs.
3 CM3 Friday ard Sat. 6.05 and B.4S.
ALAN AYCKBOURN smjih-hit camedv

BEDROOM FARCE
"If .on don't laugh. , u- me." D. Exp.

A National Theatre Producticn.

WHOSE LIFE 15 IT ANYWAY?
"I HAVE RARELY FELT SO GRIPPED.
MY ATTENTION HAS NEVER WAN-
DERED LESS AND I HAVE NEVER FELT
SO CONSCIOUS THAT EVERYONE IN
THE HOUSE WAS REACTING AS 1

WAS. Obv Ere 3.00. Sats. 5.45 and
8.45. Red Price Matinees Weds, at a ho

2ND GREAT YEAR.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01-828 4735-6-
01-334 1 317. .

Evgt. 7.30. M.a Wed. and 541. 2.45.STRATFORD JOHNS -

HEILA HANCOCK In

" SLOCKaUSTING
1

SMASH HITMUSICAL." Dally Mall.
Best Mintcal ol the Year |Q73 e. Sian.

ABC 1 and 2. Shaftesbury Are. B3B M6I.
Sep. PerFs ALL SEATS BOOKABLt-
1. THE OEER HUN I AR .TCI Wk. and Sun.
-IS. 7.30. Late show Tonight 1 1 .00.
. 0 mm Dglby stereo.
2. THE TOWERING INFERNO (A). Wk.
ana Son. 2.45. 7.40. Late show ToAIBUt
11.00 70 mm Itcftni.

WAREHOUSE. Don mar Theatre. Covent
Garden. Bov Ottiee 01-S35 6B0B.

Rova! Snai'cspearc Co.
Ton'I 7 30

Tom McGrath's
THE INNOCENT

" Tremendous ’ Glasgow Herald.
All neats 2. Students El bkbln. In
ady. Adv. bkgs. Aldwycn.

SHAFTESBURY. 836 6596. CC 836 4255.
Ergs- 7.45 Wed.. Sal. 4.30 and S.OO.

BAWD1 COMEDY MUSICAL
I CANTERBURY TALES
|

"LOTS OF SEX PLEA5E. WE'RE
BRITISH SUMS UP THE SHOW'S

WESTMINSTER. CC. 01-634 0283,
Evgi. 7A5. Mats Wed. jnd Sar. 3 00.GILBERT AND SULLIVAN'S

_ THE MIKADO" A good show. Very colourful. iWetv. and
exceptionally well ung, ipoken and

CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden Town. 01 -48S
2443 <OOB. Tube). Peter Haodfce's LIFT
HANDED. WOMAN (A). Prods, daily
2.00 J.10. 6.20. B.4S.
CLASSIC t, 2. 3 HaymarL-.-t tP.carfiUy

Tube) 01-839 1547.
1- THE WORLD IS FUU. OF MAAHrtXl
MEN (X). Progs. 1.15. 3.30. 5 00. 8.10.
2. THE HUMANOID IA) T.2S. 9.15.
9.0S. SINRAD AND THE EYE OF THE
TIGER tUi: 3.10. 7.00.
*. Cjreoorr Peek. -Laurence Olivier. THE
BOYS FROM' BRAZIL pCi. Py*. 2.W.
4J5 7 40.. f

QUEEN'S THEATRE. CC. 01-734 1166.
MICHAEL CRAWFORD
CHERYL KENNEDY

<n FLOWERS FOR ALGERNON
A New Musical

Reduced price previews Evenings B nm.
Oscr.i June 14 7.00. NOW BOOKING.

APPEAL." 0 Mir.
SPECIAL SUMMER SEASON

acted,*' Evemne standard,
" Tl» words lofcei and rolrlt Ot satire
have neter vj c/carv ampliBcd since
GiadstDiic s davi.* Evcnino Npwe

CJA5SIC 1. 2. 3. 4. Oxford Street. 638
0310 fopp. Teltenham Court Mr TnbeL

J.
THE WARRIORS OC>. Progs. T4»"

Gladstone s davs. Evcmns News.

D
5
EN

w.l«,r?CENY-s P* R,1 CC 486 2431A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S. DREAM.
* >"«« Product on " Evening Standard

1*50
7,45 M***- Wed;. Thur. and S*t-

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC 7*4 1593.
At 7.00. 9.00. 1 1 03 pm. Open Suns.

PAUL RAYMOND PRESENTS
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

Fully air-conditioned 21st YEAR.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Erenlnaj 8.00.
Mats. Thurs. 3.00. Sals. 5.30 and a iaNO SEX PLEASE—

WE'RE BRITISH
LONGEST-RUNNING COMEDY IN THE

WORLD
Tonight 7.30. Tomorrow 2.30

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930 6692-776S.
Monday to Thurglav 6.oo Fn. ana Sit.

IPI TOMBI
“ 11 '* actioo-

packed African musical. N.o-W,
FOURTH GREAT YEAR

3.25. 5.50. S.1S -
'

2. Robert Mitcham RYAN'S DAUGHTER
IAA1. Sen. peris. £ 00. 7. IS.
3. THE WORLD Is. FULL OF MARRIES
MEN (XI. progs. IAS, 3.55. B.DS, BJ5.
4. KENTUCKY FRIED MOVIE IX). PlW-
1.35, 3.4 S. £.55. 8.10.

RIVERSIDU STUDIOS. 01-748 U54.
Evs. Tues -Sun 7.30. Sal. 2.30. 7.30
ShakMMJre-S MEASURE FOR MEASURE

Directed by Peter GUI.

ROYAL COURT. 7 30 1745.
Ere. 8. Sau. 5 A 6.30.

Late-comnrs can not be edmltted-
BILLIE WHITCkAW

SAMUEL BECKETT'S Ohm production Of

HAPPY DAYS

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730
2554. Evs. 7.20. AN EMPTY DESK by
Alan Drury.

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 5031.
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARDS

CELEBRATING 31 YEARS

WIMBLEDON THEATRE. CC. 01-946
5211-2. The Broadmay. SW1S. Etna
pm. Fri. A Sat. 6 pm 4 8.40 om. Cotn-

From 8.00. Dining ana Dancing
9.30 SUPER REVUE9.30 SUPER REVUE

BUBBLY
At 11 MADELINE BELL

ST. GEORGE'S SHAKESPEARE TH. Jutn-J
Parfc Rd. N7. 607 1120. Ton's and until
wed.. Ere^^O. T«a. mat Z.M .

Daily' Telegraph?
« en*^'"

meiKjti Man. 13 Jane tor two weeha only
The Rla Citmigmu
BRASIL ..TROPICAL

The cancers, ylbratc oscijlatc and
pultcae while toplm.1 vet reuimng heir
baubles, bangles and beads." E. News.
Returns » «ggg'Kftg=

^

CLASSIC, Iweoj.fjr Snuare. 01-930 wis.
DEATH COLLECTOR IXi. 2 55. f-J*-
9.15. MEAN DOG BLUES <X). 1-10.
a 2D, 7.30.
CLASSIC POLY. Oafard Clrcut (Upe* r

Regent St.» 637 9663. Ingrid era™*"
Llv unman, AUTUMN - SONATA
Progs. 1.30 (not Sun.L 3.4S. 6.0- 8- 1Sl

CURZON. Curaon Street. Wl. aW 373T
Crflnrt Priv rannat 'TR THF THU
hwiMwn. uunon a n evu ni.
Grand Prty Cannes '76 THE TREE “7
WOODEN CLOGS (Al A 61m M. OUJJ

01-437 6312.

mwotN CLOGS (Al A mm
fEnglish sub-Mies). Dally at _2JO J"?
7 15. Sundays at 3.40 And
great n:m and a rewarding .

expgneoM-
The Obierrer. -

Nightly a
.
8.00 *nd 10.00. Sunday 6.00

and B.00. Rauf Raymond presents RIP

i
u
3o

T4 ‘ 15 16 il 7,3D' June 14 "“*

and B.OQ. Paul Raymond presents RIP
Off. The erotic experience of the modern
era. Now showing new second edition.
New gW*. new k(C. now production.

JULIUS CAESAR" BEBNOAftD HEPTON — the Caeur wm
ilwari wan: to meet and seldom doT"
J, C. Trewln,

YOUNG VIC. 473 0393. Em 7.30. Joe
'• Much Observe* laughter/' Guardian.
Orton's WHAT The butler saw.
Until June 23

a*Sc
”So. is: arutfWi*t JsSJ «
Bo* Office or by post

CINEMAS ARE CONTINIEO
ON PAGE 30

V.
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Ways with hair
BY- JUNE FIELD

0*7 THE 1770s If a woman wear*
>ng an outrageously high 'bead-
tress couldn't fit into her
:arrlage, she ordered her coach-

. naker to make the vehicle
aller, not her hairdresser to
'ower her hairdo!
A delightful late 18th century

irint. Modem Head-Dress or
7oUy of 1712, showing *'A Lady
living Orders to her Coachmaker
o heighten her Carriage

"

Uustrates perfectly the bizvre
talr styles of the Georgian
period which caused Mary
SranviHe Delany to write from
-ondon to a friend : “ I hear of
nothing but balls and high

, leads

—

so enormous that no-
K>dy can sit upright in their
-oaches, but stovp foricard. as

5fef they had got the children's
fi-S hoUicft.”
ir| The print, together with 44
r Itthers in similar, vein, dated

;
|rom 1770 to 1820, were used by

fj&th century- . novelist Mrs.
jtouisa Parr to illustrate a' series

y.%( fashion articles "in the Pall
\jffall magazine. -Bound in with
• ,fnhe appropriate written
.ojhaterial, by Zaehnsdorf, signed

_

Wfnd dated in the binding, 1896,
I bey will be for sale on Baynton-..

j
/TU] isms'.- stand at the Anti-

Aquarian, Book Fair which opens
the Europa Hotel, Grosvenor

m;c]uare. London, W.l, on Tues-
g^yuntfl. Thursday indusive:M In one : article . Mrs. Parr
HuotSs Fairholt -in- the History

Dress as admitting that the
fashions of the time, were

SHeally worn, ..and not sneb
wftnciful satires a he . had
^nagined them to be.” A lady
^perfectly remembered herpother’s wearing a sow and
^igs. made of blown glass, in

he curls of her high head-
ress."

Mrs. Parr went on to describe

he qnantities of powder and
omatum needed to keep ‘.‘these

limic wonders in place,” refer-

ing to a dialogue 'between a

liss Featherhead _
and Miss

liddy, with the latter bemdan-
ig: "My face cost me more
tan I can well spare; indeed,

jat and my whole head to-

ether stand me in more than I

an reckon. These French hair-

ressers are so monstrous ex-

ensive." Yet when she “ only

went one day with my hair
dressed by an"English fellow, I
was quite ashamed of myself,
and looked for all the world
as if 1 had come out of one
of those Chelsea Bun-Houses on
a Sunday !

"

Mrs. Parr was the only child

of Matthew Taylor, R.N., and
flret found' fame in 1868 when
her short story “How it all hap-
pened” was published in Good
Words under the pseudonym
Mrs. Olinthus Lobb. It caught
the eye of the editor of the
Journal des D&bats, who re-

printed it in French, then com-
ing to the attention of the
Queen of WUrtemberg, who
asked for it to be translated in-

to German. It was later issued
in America in pamphlet form.
The next year Miss Taylor mar-
ried George Parr, a doctor and
collector of early editions of
works on London. Tn 1871 she
bad a great success with
Dorothy Fox, a novel o£ Quaker
life, followed by Adam and Eve,
a story of Cornnfsh smuggling.
She died ih 1903. . .

Also at the Fair .will be such
William Morris memorabilia as

Edward J. Renter’s beautiful

illuminated manuscript lament-
ing his death:' “Mourn ye for
hint ye fabulous ones of old .

.

which is being brought over
from Copenhagen by Branners
Bibliofile Antikvariat, and
Morris's Poems by the Way:
41
Shall we wake one mom of

spring, glad at heart of every-

thing." One of 300 copies, the

second book that Morris pro-

duced for the Kelmscott Press,

J89T: it is being exhibited by
J. Clarke-Hall, 7, Bride Court,

EC4.

The Antiquarian Book Fair,

whose total turnover has more
than doubled in. the last six*

years—in 1978 it was £661,500

—is celebrating its 21st anni-

versary. Raymond O'Shea of

Baynton-Wllliams, chairman of

the Book Fair committee, feels

that in the general field of

antiques, antiquarian hooks are

still down-market: “ That means
that it is possible for book
lovers of modest means to build

up a collection for their own
enjoyment as well as perhaps

for investment.”

ART GALLERIES
5NEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond St.. W.l.
11 -629 €176. -EMhlbttltn of OLD
4ASTER PAINTINGS. Until 27 Jllllf.

4on.-FM 9.30-3.30. Thors, until 7.00.

WENT GARDEN GALLERY. 20 ftuiMlI
rant. W.C.2. 536 „ 11 39- Sommer
vm&JTitvi oMMimp I2ifi June. _eanv
r.tlsh

.
Watercolours. Drawlnos. Pastel*

id Oil*. -Lawrence. Sandbv. RowlandJO n.

dam. Hardy, etc
.

Daily ID- 5JO. Sat-
'd** 10-12.30. Thursday TU-7.00.

ANE KALMAN GALLERY, 178. Bromn-
>n Rd.. S.W.3. D1-5B4 7566- MODERN
Rir.'SH. EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN
AINTINGS AND SCULPTURE. Man.-Frf.
0-6. Sat. 10-4.

MORTON MORRIS .V CO. Mn MSocIMIon
with J- L. W. Bird). 32. Street.

St. James's. London, S.W.1. 01-930 2828.
Exhftrftton of 19th century watercolours
at the WEST INDIES until 22nd June.
Weekday* io.oo-s.do. Sat. 1 04)0-1 .00.

VAN GALLERIES. 7, Porchettcr Place.
Garble Arch. W.2- COLIN LUCAS

—

aintlno* "Four Seatons.'
- THI 13 June.

10-5. Satl. 10-1. 01-7123 9473.

NE ART SOCIETY. 14B. New Bond St.
Y.l. 01-629 51 16. THE RE-OISCOVERY
)F GREECE and HENRY A HORN EL
n Jaoan IMS.

RST LONDON EXHIBITION .of the

Grasoi. Herve, Jacob. Pessei. Robin, etc..

and 6 nr modem British marine Odhrtlnm
and watercolours. ,

DMELL GALLERIES, 22 Bury 5irer'.W.
James's. S.W.1. 19th. CENTURY
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL OIL-
PAINTINGS. Our currcni stock comprise!
over five hundred selected works win
once* Tram £400 to £2.000. For further
details oh one OT-3J9 4274-5-

REDFERN GLLERY. JEFFREY SMART.
NEW PAINTINGS. June 7th-Julv 4th.
20. Cork Street. London, W.l. ' Mon.-Frl.
10-5.30. Sat. 10-12.30.

ROY MHLES. Virtorian and Pre-Rap/wellle
Paintmas. s. Duke Street. SLJames 5.

s.w.i. Telephone di-930 iooo.

AMILTONS. 13. Carles " Place. ‘ Nr.
Growcnflr 5a.. W.l. 499 9433-4
important exhibition ol- the French late
mpresuonlct painier Marcel Vertec.
nrlodlno Oils, watercolours, antnngt and

•uinoBraons.

ETEVRE GALLERY. CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS. Weekdays 10-5. Sms. 10-1.
41 30. Brulon Street. London. W.|.- Tel:
31-493 1 572.

UMLEY CAZALET. 24, Divie! SI.. W.l.
01-499 5050. AKIRA KUROSAKI—
Recent Woodcuts. Until 27 July.

1ALL GALLERIES /hi* Mall. S.W l".

SwielY of Graphic Artists Mon.-Frl.
10-S. Salt. 10-1. Until Jane 15. Adm. I

20p. 1

THACKERAY GALLERY. 18. Thackeray
St.. Keortoplon So.. W.B. 01-937 5683.
LESLIE PROTHERO. Until IS Juno.

THEO WADDINGTON. 25. Cork .Street
London. W.l. TeL 734 353d. ANDRE
DERAIN—Pointings. Watercolours. Draw-
ing—until 7 July. Dally 10-5.30. Sats.

CLUBS

EVE. 189. Resent StreeL 734 0557. A la

Carte or All-In Menu. Three Spectacular

Floor -Snows 10.45. 1Z.45 and 1.45 and

music of Johnny Mawkesworth A Friends.

Folly of 1772," one of 45 prints
bound In with articles from The
Pall Mall magazine by Mrs. Louisa
Parr, for sale on Baynton-Williams
stand at the Antiquarian Book Fair
which opens Tuesday until Thurs-
day inclusive at the Europa Hotel,
Grosvenor Square, London W1
(detail).

Parting with books though,
is not as easy as parting with
works of art. as Lord Eccles
so rightly declared in the
chapter on books in On Collect-
ing (Longmans, Green 196S).
still appropriate reading:
“ One method which has

proved very satisfactory is to
buy duplicates, when the second
copy is in better condition than
the first, or. given its condition,
decidely cheaper. I use dupli-
cates as ammunition for
replenishing my fund: and in
a market which has advanced so
steadily I seldom fail to get
enough for the duplicate to pay
for both copies, leaving the
better to wink at me from the
shelf as much as to say ‘I cost
nothing

A sentiment which will pre-
sumably be echoed by Lord
Bath, who is selling duplicates
from the library at Longleat
House on Monday at Sotheby's,
34 and 35 New Bond Street
Wl. Lord Bath admits that
ever since he inherited tie
responsibility of looking after
Longleat, be had always sworn
that he would never part with
any of the contents, however
trivial.

“Now. unfortunately. I have
tn break that vow. Owing to
the ever growing rate of taxa-
tion. the yearly automatic
increase in wages and the infla-

tionary rise in prices in every-
thing that has to be purchased
in order to maintain the House,
I now find it impossible to meet
the added expenses without
having to take these drastic

steps. My only consolation is

that all the books I am selling
are duplicates and. therefore,
are not of Irreparable loss 1o
Longleat's library. I only hope
that they find a good home to
go to."

For your reading list: Book
Collecting—A Beginner's Guide
by Seumas Slewart (David and
Charles, 1972 1 : The Country
Life Book of Book Collecting
edited by Richard Booth (1976.
HamJyn): Collecting Modem
First Editions by Joseph Con-
nolly (Studio Vista, 1977) f

Book Collecting— A Modern
Guide edited by Jean Peters
(1977 Bowker); and Book
Dealers' and Collectors’ Year-
Book and Diary 1979 (£3 post
free from Sheppard Press. P.O.
Box 42. Russell Chambers.
Covent Garden, London WC2).
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receives attention
Good guns are works of art. They are designed to encompass

the practical considerations of engineering precision and balance with

the finest craftsmanship. Every detail oftie making receives the

closest attention.

Sporting guns are today in great demand in our salerooms and

are fetching high prices.

We too aim to give attention to every detail necessary to achieve

a successful sale: the careful inspection ofguns brought to us with a

view to sale, the valuation and the cataloguing.

^ _ Ifyou would like free advice on the

jlo sa^e v^ue -°£your guns telephone

OUUivlJj *3 or write to David Jeffcoat.

The world's leading auctioneers. Founded 1744.
Sotheby Parke Bemet Sc Co., 34-35 New Bond Street, London W1A 2AA

• TelepJmie: (01) 493 8080 Telegrams:Abinitio,London Telex

:

24454SPBLONG

EXHIBITIONS

GROSVENOR HOUSE ANTIQUES FAIR.
Park Lane, W.l. 13 June. 5.00 p.nf. to

10410 n.m. 14-23 June. 11 a.m. to

T 30 p.m. Cloned Sunday. Admisilon
£2.00 Uicluoing illustrated.MndDook.

Grosvenor (Square W.l

Prestige banking and ancillary office space.

12,500 sq. ft. approx. Frontage 272 ft.

* Superbly Fitted Banking Hall

* Air Conditioned

Principally arranged on ground, and first floors.

Situated on one comer ofGrosvenor Square,

adjacent to American Embassy. One ofthe most

imposing and well known central Mayfair locations.

New lease to begranted.

,tmver
3 Deanery Sheet, Park Lane,

LondonW1Y5LH.
Telephone 01499 e6ZZ
Telex Bai28t

Monday. 1 1 June, 1 1 a.m.
FURNITURE, EASTERN CARPETS &
OBJECTS. Car. 37p by post.

Monday, II June. 2 p.m.
OIL PAINTINGS. Cat. 37p by post.

Tuesday, 12 June, II a.m.
FURNITURE, EASTERN CARPETS
AND WORKS OF ART. Cat. 37p by post.

Wednesday. 13 June. II a.m.
ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL
CERAMICS & GLASS. Cat 37p by post.

Wednesday. 13 June, 1 1 a.m. & 2 p.m.

POSTAGE STAMPS: Specialised G.B.
III. Cat. £1.00 by post.

Wednesday, 13 June. 2 p.m.
SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS.
IK. Cat. 62p by post.

Thursday. 14 June. If a.m.
POSTAGE STAMPS: Specialised G.B. cont.

Friday, 15 June, li a.m.

GOLD & SILVER PLATE.
III. Cat. £2.00 by post.

Monday. 18 June. II a.m.

FURNITURE. EASTERN CARPETS &
OBJECTS. Cat. 37p by pose.

Monday. 18 June. 11 a.m.

WATERCOLOURS. Car. 37p by post.

Monday. IS June. 2 p.m.

OIL PAINTINGS. Cat. 37p by post.

Tuesday, 19 June. 11 a.m.

FURNITURE, EASTERN CARPETS &
WORKS OF ART, including T7th Century
oak furniture. Cat. 37 p by post.

Tuesday, 19 June, 1J0 p.m.
FINE JEWELS. III. Cat. £100 by post.

PHILLIPS MARYLEBONE
Wednesday, 13 June. 12 noon
BAXTER PRINTS & 5TEVENGRAPHS.
Cat. 37p by post.

Friday. 15 Juno. 10 a.m.

FURNITURE, PORCELAIN & WORKS
OF ART. Cat. 37p by post.

PHILLIPS WEST 2
Thursday. 14 June. 10 a.m.

FURNITURE. PORCELAIN & WORKS
OF ART. Cat. 37p by post.

The Three Counties Show—Malvern
12-14 June Phillips will be pleased to

see you at Stand No. 554.

Roval Highland Show — Edinburgh
18-21 June Phillips will be pleased to

sec you at Stand Ex. No. £05.

Phillips principal saleroom at 7 Blenheim St, New Bond St, London WIYOAS. Tel: 01*629 6602.
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Member ef Ibe Socidy of Fug Art Antiierar&vinv l days pmr aalec staled.

Publication of the

Paintings Survey

has been postponed to

Saturday, 16th June
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flarofoupr: head of a staff

god, 29 in. f 4$ cm / high.

Sale. Tuesday. June 19

The illustrated carving 4s of a deity in tbe Polynesian
pantheon from the Pacific island of Rarotonga, the top -if a
staff five lo six feet Jong. It was Makea. one of the kings of
Rarotonga, who guided the missionary John Williams to the
island in 1S23 so that his people could be converted tci

Christianity. With the help of two converts from the more
northerly island of Raiatea Williams did so over about five

years, and in the process all the wooden idols of the island

were burnt with a few exceptions which were ^ent to

London as native curiosities. Williams was enchanted by
Che fertile island of Rarotonga with Its neat houses and
gardens bordered by white pebbles and shells, and its fine

people. He often sailed to other islands with one of the

three kings, and the same sale of Tribal Art on Tuesday,
June 19 contains a fan given to him by them, a superb small
figure, and two complete staff gods, all carved with the
distinctive eye found only in Rarotongan sculpture, which
are amongst the highest achievements of Polynesian art

For further information on this sale and' other sales of
Tribal Art please contact Hermlone Waterfield or Peter
Arbutfanot at the address below.

Christie's. FineArt Auctioneers since 1766.

8 Kins Slrix’t. Si. James's. London SVY1Y 6QT
Tel: (,01 1 839 yObil Telex: 9J6429 Telegrams- Christian London SW1

SALEROOM ADVERTISING
appears every SATURDAY

For farther information please contact:

RICHARD JONES
01-248 8000, Ext. 323

j v
THE

13-23 June 1970

GROSVENOR
13 June 5. 00pm to 10. 00pm

HOUSE
14-23 June 11. 00am to 7.30pm

ANTIQUES
Closed Sunday

FAIR
Admission £2.00

including illustrated handbook

Grosveno rHouse, Park Lane.

,

London W1A 3AA
Telephone 01-499 6363

\ r
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BRACKEN HOUSE, CANNON STREET, LONDON ECff €BT

Tnlnfrnnii FLuastimo, London PS4.. Telex: 886341/2, 883897

Telephone: 01-848 8000

Saturday June 9 1979

Old problems

upside down
i

1 THE MARKET’S reactions to

; the appalling trade figures for

;
the first quarter of this year

: was much more sophisticated

! than some of the initial com-
• meats. There was talk of au

|

old-fashioned squeeze, as if we
were facing an old-fashioned

! sterling crisis; but prices car-
ried a different message. Ster-

ling. and gilts after an initial

wobble, took the news with
! remarkable 301117 Jroid. Equities

,

fell and went on falling. This

;

was an appropriate reaction.

|

The figures could be dire news

I

for industry, but are in a way a
hack-handed compliment to the

I strength of a financial system

J

nourished on rising doses of oil.

I

Policy limits

The reason why the news
. came to most observers as such
1 a shock is that it broke, bela-
' tcdlv. out of an apparently bine

sky. There were few of the
usual warning signs of a large

swing in the balance of pay-

I

merits. Bank lending, it is true,
* has been growing apace; but

Government funding, in the

period covered by the figures,

was also very heavy. Both
monetary growth and domestic

1 credit remained more or less

t

: within their policy limits. Yet
' ihe economy as a whole was

living above iu means ar an
annual rate which may have
been as high as £4bn a year,
according to the official com-
mentary on what remains a

patchy and distorted set of
figti res.

What is still stranger, by the
standards of the past, is that
while all this overspending was
going on. there was not the
faintest echo from the exchange
markets. On the contrary, a
current account deficit approach-
ing £60m a week was absorbed
in the exchange markets not
only without effort, but in a

persistently rising market. The
reserves did not fall, they rose.
What we are facing is a sterling
problem of a quite new kind.

The clue to these strange
events is in the capital account.
Foreign investors and multi-
national companies, who like to
move ahead of events, were
happy to bring in more than
enough currency to finance our
large excess of imports—and
in some important cases, such
as Ford, the multi-nationals
were actually responsible for the
imports themselves, to make up
for production lost in the winter.

Into surplus

What dominates the view of
sterling as seen from abroad is

oil The oil deficit in the first

quarter was some £260m less
than the average for 1978. but

this is only the beginning. In

due course the remaining deficit

will be wiped out and turned

into surplus; and the rising

price of oil amplifies the swing

involved.

Furthermore there have been

distortions in the non-oil

account. Despite labour

troubles, the rise in sterling, and
the collapse of an important

market like Iran, it is clear

that the adverse swing in the

non-oil trade balance of £l-4bn

between the last three months
of 197S and the first three of

this year must be a gross exag-

geration of the underlying trend.

Exports have subsequently
bounced back, and the rebound
is expected to persist for a time.

The pre-budget shopping boom,
notably in cars, and the excep-
tional clearances of drink
through Customs, have inflated

the import bill.

The long-term problem is quite
different. Our temporary good
fortune with oil argues that we
should contrive to run a fairly

substantial balance of payments
surplus for a period, using the
windfall to repay old debts and
build up capital. But if the
currency markets are apparently

‘ in equilibrium, or in 'our favour,
over a period of disruption and
deficit, how will they react to our
efforts to get into surplus? These
are the., problems _of a strong
currency, long familiar to the
authorities in Germany and
Switzerland; and through no
merit of our own, we seem to

have been drafted temporarily
into the club. We have yet to
learn to live by the rules.

Carefree inflation

One of the rules is that a
strong currency country cannot
afford to indulge in carefree
inflation of wage costs. That is

why the message for manufactur-
ing industry is so forbidding. Tt

also means taking steps to offset

the upward pressure of inter-

national demand on the exchange
rate, by positive encouragement,
if necessary, of outward flows—
by relaxing exchange controls,
to permit private capital to flow'

both ways, and perhaps by re-

paying debt and building up
official reserves. It means relying
on fiscal restraint rather than
hich interest rates to ensure that
we live nationally within our
means—for high interest rates
stimulate further inflows.

It means, in short, turning a
lot of old rules on their head.
But one rule stands: that we
should live within our means.
In that respect, it is the absence
of a financial crisis which is

forbidding: it would be only too
easy to allow North Sea oil to
finance a national binge. To
refrain will require political will.

Pips will

squeak

when the

coal price

rises
BY JOHN LLOYD

Financial rimes Saturday June sr iSrSf

The CEGB is boxed by the equation: dearer oll=dearcr coal=dcarer electricity.

THE DISCLOSURE yesterday

that the coal price to

Britain’s power stations is

expected to rise soon by
between 10 and 14 per cent,

with a consequent increase in

electricity prices to the con-

sumer of around 4 per cent, is

the latest effect of the oil crisis.

It will add extra pressure on

the Retail Prices Index and no
doubt on wage demands as well.

The arguments which
surround the expected rise are

conducted between the National
Coal Board and the Central
Electricity Generating Board,
the NCB’s largest and now
virtually captive customer.
While a new oil crisis has been
the stimulus to the latest intense

discussions between them, the
terms of their conflict tend to

fall in familiar grooves. Indeed,
both corporations have seen the
rise coming for months.

Oil sets the rough level of

what the NCB charges the
CEGB for its coal. The coakoil

price ratio is central to the
NCB's market planning. Because
of factors like greater ease of
handling and higher efficiency

in the bum, coal must have a

significantly lower price than oil

if it is to be equally attractive to

the CEGB.
In February, Sir Derek Ezra,

giving rather gloomy evidence

to the Common's Select

Committee on Nationalised
Industries, said that the coakoil
price ratio was 0.S9.

He went on to say that the
great advantage coal bad over
oil in the period immediately
after the OPEC price increases
of 1973-74 had been progres-
sively eroded by the rise of the
price of coal and the fall in the
dollar.

‘In looking to the coming
year,” he said, “we think that,

on the one hand, the continued
apparent weakness of the dollar
will hold down the price of oil.

On the other hand, there are the
OPEC increases which will to

some extent counter that."

Asked by Mr. Tim Renton MP,
a Conservative member of the
committee, "If oil prices do
strengthen very substantially

(as they may in the course of

1979), would you consider this

a fair commercial opportunity
to raise coal prices relatively

substantially?” Sir Derek
replied: *‘I think we would
have -to consider that very

seriously ; because we are
obliged to go to the Govern-
ment for increased grants, £

think it should be our objective
by proper commercial means,
to reduce that increased charge
on Government funds.”

The warning was clear and
public. A month later, in March,
the NCB raised its prices- by 9

per cent and threatened another
rise before the year was out.
Now. it is about to fulfil that

threat: the coming rise will be
even steeper. Even more alarm-
ing to the generating board, the
NCB is again unlikely to promise
to hold prices until next March.
This is a squeeze of the pip-

squeaking kind.

it will nf course, assist the Coal
Board's cash position. Over the
past financial year, the NCB
will show a relatively modest
loss, probably less than £50m.
In the current year, however? it

is heading for a huge loss of

over £400m, before price rises

and government grants are
taken into account. It is that

figure which the Board is trying

to whittle away.

The cost of

the bonus
These loss levels are a pro-

duct: (a) of steeply rising

material and equipment costs;

(b) of rising labour and miners*

pension costs; and (c) probably
the crucial factor—the cost of

the bonus incentive scheme for

the miners. While there has
been no admission from the

board that the scheme is not
paying its way, it seems clear,

after nearly 18 months of
operation, that it is not.

Over the first four months of

this year, production and
productivity were both below
the levels of the same period
last year. The bonus payments,
however, continued.

There is no reason to assume
that the miners are not earning
their bonus payments according
to the yardsticks set by the
NCB. It is the yardsticks them-
selves which must be judged as

not being graded finely enough.
The board will almost

certainly seek to alter them as

its area productivity agree-
ments with the National Union
of Mineworkers come np for
review.

But though recognising the

NCB’s difficulties the CEGB
does not like the sound of
squeaking pips and is now
bending its considerable talents
to find relief. However, its

freedom to do so has been
severely curtailed. Earlier this

year, Mr. Anthony Wedgwood
Benn, then Energy Secretary,
committed himself at a meeting
to the International Energy
Agency to shave 2.5m tonnes off

the UK’s power station oil bum;
in its place, the CEGB agreed
to bum 5m more tonnes of coal,
bringing its already record
target burn of 75m tonnes, up
to SOm tonnes. Of that figure,
the coal board committed
itself to supply 75m tonnes.

In theory, the shortfall should
he made up by some l.5m
tonnes from non-NCB private
mines; about the same from
imports, largely from Australia;
and the balance drawn from
stocks.

In practice, a number of fac-
tors are likely to work against
that First the bitter winter,
and the drop in NCB production
and productivity have meant
that stocks are at their lowest
point for years and should he
replenished, not drawn from
further. Second, the rail net-

work is severely strained in

carrying the amounts of coal it

presently does, and will

experience real difficulties in
carrying more. Third, it is likely

that the CEGB has still to be
convinced of the NCB's ability
to supply 75m tonnes, though
the CEGB recognises and
admires the concerted push it

is making to do so.

The generating board is look-
ing abroad. probably to
Australia, for long term supplies
of coal which may mean a rise

in coal imports to around 3m
tonnes of coal a year, or even
more — depending on how the
oil price moves over this year
and next. The price incentive
to do so is very high : it can buy
Australian coal more cheaply
than the cheapest coal produced
by the NCB's lowest-cost pits,

in Yorkshire.

If it does attempt to bring in

such contracts, it is certain to
run up against the opposition
of the NCB. The arguments
have not been made public (as

Mr. Benn used to argue they
should), but it is known what
they are.

The CEGB, for its part hates
having a monopoly supplier,

which the NCB virtually is. A

monopoly supplier can put up
its price to suit itself and this,

the CEGB argues is precisely

what is happening. It argues

that it must have some flexi-

bility in order to discharge its

statutory duty of providing

electricity at the lowest possible

cost. If oil imports are to be

cut back, then why not import
(modest) quantities of coal?

Replenish

stocks

These imports would be
modes I. it claims, because it is

wholly committed to the NCB
as its' major supplier. Besides,

they would act as no deterrent

to the NCB's production. If

the Coal Board can produce 75m
tonnes this year, and next, well

and good; it will enable the
CEGB, and the NCB, to

replenish stocks which they
should be doing anyway.

The NCB concedes that a

sharp price rise will be painful
to the consumer. But investing

in coal capacity is an expensive
business, especially if the in-

dustry is to bear the immense
burden of providing synthetic
oil and gas in large quantities

by the end of the century. The
Board's case is that it is un-
realistic to expect that coal will

stay plentiful and cheap while
oil gets scarce and dear. .

The Coal Board believes that
the cheapness of coal imports
is illusory, it argues that the
superficially attractive posted
price does not show the cost

to the balance of payments, nor
the social cost in unemployed
mineworkers in the closed pits

whose output imported coaL
would be bound to replace. Givfe

the Generating Board an inch
and it will keep it: it will regard
a 3m, or a 5ra tonne level of
imports as basic and regard the
NCB contribution as “marginal,”
to be increased and decreased
at wilL How, the Board asks,

is planning to be done on such
a basis? If the Generating Board
wishes to Import coal, it will
have a fight on its hands.

The net effect of this is that
while oil has receded, for the
time being, as the NCB's main
competitor, imported coal has
to a large extent filled the gap,
in theory if not yet in practice.

Besides the new bogey of
imported coal, the NCB is also

faced with the more accustomed
prospect of increased nuclear

burn. There is no question that

the Three Mile Island accident

in the U.S. has stirred up public

alarm and handed a card to the

vocal and able publicists who
lead the anti-nuclear lobby. It

is also the case, however, that

the CEGB has not wavered from
its view that nuclear power
must increase its contribution

to elecricity supply: as Sir
Francis Tombs, chairman of Ihe
Electricity Council, reminded us
earlier this week, its share will

rise from the present 13 per
cent to SO per cent by 1981. as
three more nuclear stations
come on stream. In the same
speech, he re-iterated his view
that nuclear energy was now
cheaper than any other, and
will get relatively cheaper still.

The argument between the
two corporations on this issue
is more familiar, but has now
increased because of the oil

price rises. The CEGB is even
more convinced of the need for
nuclear expansion: the NCB is

strengthened in its belief that
public opinion will not stand- for

it, and that moderate nuclear
growth catering for the. 1.5-2

per cent growth in annual elec-

tricity demand is all that is

required.

The present, provisional out-
come of the energy “ debate ”

in the coal sector is as follows:
First, imported coal is now very
much a possibility and second,
the nuclear programme will be
promoted more vigorously. It
seems, from Mrs. Thatcher’s
enthusiastic response to the
French nuclear programme,.that
the Prime Minister may support
that promotion, though early in-

dications from the new team at

the Energy Department are that
the NCB is mot in for a veiy
rough ride yet

Long term

potential
.But some things are going

right for the NCB. The most
concrete and encouraging sign
of growing international recogni-
tion of the coal industry’s im-
portance was a .little noticed but
highly significant agreement
reached

.
.by energy ministers

from countries which, are
members of the International
Enefgy Agency late last month.
The countries met under IEA

auspices, and under the chair-
manship of the UK's new Energy
Secretary, Mr. David Howell.
The Ministers agreed that

greatly increased coal use was
necessary to meet the growing
energy demand: and more im-
portantly. recognised that
“appropriate coal policies are
required now to stimulate capi-

tal investments on a scale com-
mensurate with coal's long term
potential.” To these ends, the
Ministers adopted a series of

principles for IEA action on
coal.

The principles Include: *

• Minimising the use of oil in
electricity generation.

• Encouragement of the con-

struction of coal-fired power
plants.

• A favourable investment
climate for such construction.

• Energy - pricing policies

“which allow coal to develop its

full competitive power.”

• Clearer decisions (or. as the

IEA declaration has it, “reduced
uncertainty”) about national

coal -policies.

Further
:

'

- rise

A provisional conclusion must
be, that while It is true that

coal has benefited; and wilt

benefit further, from the oil

shortages, the benefit will be
unalloyed only in the short

term. In the longer term, its

captive customer finds sources
of energy other than coal or
oil.

'

Nor should it be forgotten, in

the intricate dealings between
the two corporations, that both,
especially the CEGB. are seek-

ing to 'keep prices down, but
that the net effect will be a
further rise in the price of elec-

tricity this year. The CEGB.
whose statutory duty it is to
keep prices down, is boxed in

to the simple equation: dearer
oil=dearer coal=dearer elec-

tricity. .

The amount and timing of

these rises are still a matter for

speculation. But a reasonable
guess might be that, assuming

a coal price increase of around
12 per cent, electricity tariffs

might go up by around 4 per

cent. Thus electricity would
add its own twist to the range

of nationalised industries price

increases.

Letters to the Editor

Pay
From Mr. .1. Nicholson

Sir,—It is interesting to see
you state (June ti) that the
failure of incomes policies was
the cause of ihe huge increases
now announced for the top
public sector, it was. of course,
riie cynical disregard of the
incomes policies from top to
bottom in much of the white
collar private sector that
obliged the independently-con-
trolled civil service pay research
unit to find for massive backlog
increases for middle and lower
grade civil servants. One may
lie sure that comparisons now
going un elsewhere in the
public sector wilt produce
similar findings.

The blame for wage inflation,

and all that this implies for a

country almost at the bottom of
the production league, lies

firmly at the door of the private
sector. If only they had played
the game all comparison exer-
cises would find plus or minus
nought.

J. M. Nicholson.
J 4, Mcrroir Cruft,

Guild lord, Surrey.

Pensions
From (iV Director of

ii:io.pn:atioR
Company Penmans
Information Centre

Sir,—At this stage
_
in the

correspondence on inflation

proofed pensions lam surprised

to find Mr. Kendall {June 4)

attacking privately invested

and insured pension funds for
being unable to guarantee in

advance that their pensions will

maintain their real value no
matter what happens to infla-

tion. There is of course a per-

fectly good reason for this. If

you do not know what the future

rate of inflation will be you do

nor know how much money you
need to set aside now to

increase pensions in line with

future inflation.

For an employer to guarantee

that the pensions of his employ-

ees will be fully inflation

proofed is to guarantee that

whatever money is needed in

the fuiurc will be forthcoming.

and what private sector
employer can prudently make
that promise? He may, of
course, say he will do the best
he can, but that is not giving a
guarantee.
The reason why public sector

pensioners do benefit from such
a guarantee is not because thev
give up 2.6 per cent of their
pay, but because whatever the
cost turns out to be the tax-
payer will have to meet it.

M. J. Brown.
Coiupan-y Pension *

Information Centre.
7 Old Part Lane VVf

Haulage
From Mr. P. Brennan
Sir,—For many years British

Road Services had an arrange-
ment under which articulated
lorries from one conurbation
met similar vehicles from
another mid-way between the
two. At this half-way point,
drivers with their tractor units
exchanged loaded trailers and
returned lo that part of tho
country from which they had
come.
By contrast, today we gener-

ally sec on our roads privately
owned heavy goods vehicles
travelling fully laden in one
direction, but returning with
empty trailers in the opposite
direction.
Given our present shortage of

fuel the first pattern makes
much more sense than the
second. Can we look forward to

Mrs. Thatcher arranging for the
re-nationalisation of the road
haulage industry?

Peter Brennan.

6 Cheaters Park,

Low Fell, Gateshead.

Roads
From Mr. I. Dorics

Sir,—Dr. L. S. Taitz (June 6)

advocates a cut-back in the
roads programme “since new
roads can only lead to greater
petrol consumption through in-

creased use.” This is a funda-
mental misconception. The
factors determining non-essen-

tial use of vehicles are the price
and availability of petrol.

It has been shown that

vehicles travelling at a constant
speed on a good road consume
drastically less fuel than urban
driving. Certain roads such as

the M62 and proposed M25 to

quote but two. are essential to

greater industrial efficiency.

The time and fuel saving of

driving 40 miles around London
rather than IS miles through
the centre will pay for the costs

of the new road in a compara-
tively short time. The reduc-

tion in the number of accidents
would also be a very significant

contribution.

I would rather see the intro-

duction of tolls on motorways
than a cut-back in the roads
programme. We cannot ignore
the social cost of vehicles travel-
ling in urban areas which were
not designed as primary-

routes
rather than on purpose-built,
safety-orientated roads.

Ian R. Davies.

London Wall, EC2.

Bottlenecks
From Mr. D. Clements

Sir,—I am sure that Dr. Taitz
(June 6) is largely incorrect
when he slates that new roads
lead to greater petrol consump-
tion through increased use.

Admittedly my greatest exper-
ience of driving has been mainly
in the London area (where,
until recently. I regularly drove
approximately 40.000 miles a
year on essential journey's) but
it must be obvious to all who
doily sit in the interminable
traffic jams here, as elsewhere,
that a relatively small expendi-
ture in many cases could result
in significant long-term savings
in fuel consumpion. Indeed,
any lessening of the amount of
fuel currently consumed by the
large numbers of petrol and
diesel engines idling away for

Ions periods while their vehicles
barely move an inch must give
savings which will become
more significant as inflation and
world shortages continue to

increase the price of energy.

As an example, the construc-
tion of "Westway and the exten-
sion of the Embankment dual
carriageway to Tower Hill must
already have saved very con-
siderable sums in fuel costs to

east-west travellers in London.
Similarly, if the elevated portion
of the M4 were widened to three
lanes west of the Beechara
Laboratories intersection this
would have a noticeable impact
on the traffic which, as a result
of the congestion at this point
alone, very often queues almost
from London Airport in one
direction and from Hyde Park
in the other. This results
entirely from a bad original
design and a similar potential
problem has been carefully
eliminated at the White City
flyover—no doubt as a result
of this experience. I am sure
your readers can think of many
other areas where short lengths
of new roads would not increase
traffic but provide very large
savings in fuel consumption by
vehicles which have no other
alternative but to plod through
such bottlenecks as are unavoid-
able.

Could the solution be to
appoint road engineers with an
extreme amount of common-
sense (if such exist) to survey
the country’s known bottlenecks
and suggest cheap practicable
ways to overcome them. Or is

this too simple a solution to
save fuel, time, temper and the

cost of the inevitable accidents
and diseases engendered by the
stress of such situations?

D. J. M. Clements.
37, The Pcntlands,
Kintbury.
Nr. Newbury, Berks.

Energy
From the Chairman.
Londo?i Branch District
Heating Association

Sir, — Combined heat arjd

power and insulation offer the
largest savings in primary
energy use, as well as the
greatest levels of employment
per £ of expenditure.

Every motor car or ship is a

combined heat and power
station and a car radiator nor-
mally rejects heat so the engine
can run to provide electricity
and power. In winter the car
heater uses this waste heat to
keep the occupants warm and
no extra fuel is consumed. In
the same way our power

stations reject sufficient heat,
if harnessed, to heat the whole
of the domestic sector. CHP
and its benefits however, are
not widely known or under-
stood. though its technology is

readily available and the poten-
tial energy savings it offers are
five times that of solar, three
times that of wind and twice
that of wave.

Insulation and combined heat
and power, according to Dr.
David Elliott's analysis of
Government Energy Papers, can
save 11 per cent of our primary
energy — or 11m therms of
coal per annum worth £1.2bn
per annum.
The 1977 Energy Paper 20

shows a dear case for com-
bined beat and power against
alternative options now that a
5 per cent real rate of return
and a doubling of energy costs
in real terms by the turn of
the century has been accepted
by Government.
An insulation programme,

coupled with combined heat and
power, would appear to offer a
viable short term alternative to
nuclear and other options, yet
combined heat and power is

virtually unknown.
W. R. H. Orchard
150, Hotboru, EC1.

Allowances
From Mr. D. Lindsay
Sir,—I see that, once again,

it is being suggested that the
best way to relieve the most
deserving million from income
tax liability is to raise the
personal allowances.

It is not. Anybody who has
made the most rudimentary
study of comparative family
costs will know that it Is tax-
payers who are supporting
children that are most in need
of tax relief, and the way to
give this relief, and at the same
time achieve some sort of equity
in tax treatment between those
supporting children and others,
is to restore the child tax allow-
ances. These, you may recall,

were quietly removed by a group
of busybodies of both the main
parties (without, if I remember,
the slightest consultation with
any organisations representing

families) who thought It was
the State's responsibility, not
the parents', to provide for the
children.

D. G. Lindsay.
8. Sicanston Field,

Whitchurch-on-Thames,
Oxfordshire.

Giro .

From Mr. D. Watson
Sir,—I have been following

with interest the correspon-
dence on the problems of receiv-
ing small payments from
Europe highlighted by the man-
aging director of Stuart Turner.
He may be interested to know

that, it is common practice
among European Giro business
customers to print their Giro
account number on their
invoices and notepaper to facili-
tate payment by the Giro
transfer service.

This would appear to be a
comparatively simple way of
overcoming the difficulties
expressed by Mr. Barnard.
D. Watson.
20, Muirfield Drive.

Ainsdale, Southport,
Merseyside.

Debts
From Mr. M. Bird

Sir,—I can sympathise with
your correspondent (June 6)
concerning how H.M. Customs
and Excise has obtained an
amount of his company's cash on.
an interest-free basis. Most
companies giving credit, how-
ever, have an effective yet
simple means by which the
balance may be redressed,
namely by collecting more of
their own outstanding balances
within their own agreed terms
of trade.

Contrary to the widespread
belief that the education of
customers to pay within terms
as agreed, instead of one or two
months later, will lose a com-
pany business, provided the
correct collection principles are
utilised, trading relationships
are normally improved, and sub-
stantial sums of interest-free
cash are generated.
Michael D. Bird.
Resource Evaluation.
133, Ald&rsgatc St.. ECi

I made £54,950

On July 10th 1 bought 500 FTat467
and 500 DowJones at820
Oh August8fh I sold 500 FT
at50^ profit £20,350

and 500 DowJones
at889-2, profit

|

£34,600.

Coral Index offers a free market for you to
exercisejudgementand fbresight-a bigopportunity
for gain.

The Index is based on. the FINANCIAL TIMES
ORDINARY SHARE INDEX and a client can buy fora nse
or sell for a fall, any number of £1 units up to a maximum
of £500 per full point fluctuation in the FT Index Theclient
can close his position at any time, at the prices quoted
daily by Coral Index Ltd The maximum period for holding
is 30 days, comprising 2 fortnightly accounts when the
position if noi already closed Is automatically closed at
the precise FT Index figure

Coral Index also makes a market on the fluctua-
tions of the Dow Jones Index and you may Deal dally
trom 10 am. - five hours before the New York Stock
Exchange opens.

Accounts opened on approved references or
margin.

Accounts opened immediately for members of .

- recognised Stock Exchanges. Commodity Markets.
Partners or Directors ofMerchant Banks and Exempted
U&drelp,

External accounts, may deal freety on margin.
OurelosingpnceispublisheddailylnTheFinancial

Timeson the Money Market page.- *

And now Coral Index offers you the chall-
enging opportunity of backing your judgement
against the highly exciting Hang Seng Industrial
Index,Hong Kong.

" Write or ‘phone for fullparticular^o*" . T
fOSlAl IWiMEX ITDt
A Division Cm ire l_crj! Group _____

Berkeley Square Hauler London. W1 Telephone STD 01 -493 5261.
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'EOPLE In Wichita Falls,
'exas, still .say it: didn’t look
kc a tornado. There was no
?ll-talc spiral writhing below
tc dark clouds that gathered
est oF the city on the after-
oon of April 10. Besides,, the
torm was heading east and
irnadns usually head north,
ut shortly before 6 pm, the
ica]

.
weather ' service recog-

i.scd the immense storm
cstein for what.it was. Not one,
ut three tornados bunched
oeellier into a whirlwind a
tile wide.
The alarm went out. and 12

limtios- later the fearsome
tulti-tomado hurled itself on
te town at a speed of up to

10 mph. It was to be one of

ie worst. tornados recorded in
.S. history, judged by the
laterial damage caused.
Today, with 51 of its 100,000
apulation killed, a fifth of its

ames flattened and $500m
orfh Df damage. Wichita Falls

struggling tn get back to its

el. But it will be a long haul,
rohably three years for hous-

i£, says Mr. Gerald Fox, the

City Manager, longer for busi-
ness.
With every week that passes,

there is less hc'roi&ra end more
bitterness. The city fathers are
trying to keep spirits up hy
urging people to .view the dis-
aster not as a tragedy, but as
an opportunity to build a better
tnwn. “ Wichita Falls is coming
back strong and fast," proclaim
freshly printed bumper stickers.

Like many towns on the flat

plains of North Texas. Wichita
Falls grew up with the oil

industry. Today it has other
industries too., and has evolved
into a regional centre with an
earnest population reared K>

pioneering traditions, but well

supplied with modern com-
forts of life.

The tornado lasted only a

few minutes-—some say it swept
by in seconds. It cut an eight-

mllc swathe through the
southern suburbs, flattening

everything in Its path and
stripping the trees of all but
their sturdiest boughs. “ It was
like lying underneath a speed-

ing freight train,” one survivor

said.

It picked up cars and hurled

them several blocks, bent me to!

pylons double and crushed even
the most solid buildings. It

obliterated a bank: those

inside survived by taking refuge

in the safe. Cheques from that

hank were found in Tulsa,

Oklahoma, 200 miles away.

Three schools were smashed
to the ground: fortunately,

classes had ended a short while

before the storm.

As is usual with' tornados,

this one destroyed everything

in its path but spared things

only a few yards away. It alsn

did more damage by suction

than by pressure:- it yanked
houses up into the air, sucked

people out of their cars, tore

off their clothing.

As it roared off into the

plains, it left behind devasta-

tion, and the screams of the

shocked and injured. For hours,
most people were too stunned to
move. Few had a roof over
their heads, yet they clung to

what was /eft of their homes
and possessions. As darkness
fell, the clouds trailing the
tornado dumped hailstones the
size of apples on the town,
torrential rain followed.
The rescue teams were ready.

Like all communities in Tornado
Alley. Wichita Falls has emer-
ge ncy plans: it had held a prac-
tice drill only a week before.
By midnight, many of the

dead and injured had been
located, makeshift kitchen and
shelters set up, and appeals for
help sent out. But the whole
town was without electricity,
telephones or water supply, and
remained 1 so for several days.
The walkie-talkie radio amateurs
had a field day.

Dawn came up bright and
dear, and found thousands still

sitting drenched and numb in
the debris. Others, excited hv
shock, retrieved what teas left
of their liquor and threw im-
promptu block panics. There
was some looting, but not much.
The Governor of Texas flow

in and declared Wirhita Falls a

disaster area. A full-scale re-
lief operation got under wav.
The Red Cross, which co-ordi-

nated the rescue was swamped
with offers of help from as far
afield ns Canada: cheques
poured in from all over the
world. Mr. Bob Draper, the Red
Cross Disaster chairman said:
” The response was truly amaz-
ing. We got over 7,000 volun-
teers.*’

Not all the arrivals were wel-
come. Fringe religious sects set
up ''counselling centres" to con-
vert the dazed and destitute,
sharp traders moved in with
exorbitantly-priced building
materials, protective clothing,
even water, despite an emer-
gency city ordinance freezing
retail prices. Then there were
the ghouls who seem to spend

David Lascelles visits Wichita Falls, devastated two months ego
(

tornado
their lives travelling from one
disaster to another.

In retrospect, Wichita Falls
claims the disaster brought out
the best in people. Thousands
toiled for more than 24 hours
without sleep. Those lucky
enough to escape unharmed took
in complete strangers. Some still

have them living with them.
Local businesses offered their
goods, equipment and services
free oF charge. The Air Force
base d«3a*'£.trhed hundreds of

troops tn help. At the peak of

the relief effort, the Red Cross
was serving 2(J.uiJP hot meals a

day at eight feeding stations.

People recall the high spirits

of workers and victims. Signs
appeared on shattered homes:
Living-in maid wanted. Gone
with the Wind, and Who says
the Bakers don’t give wild par-

ties? Bur this could not last. As
the days became weeks, the
mood turned prim and finally

bitter as people faced up to the

full extent of their loss.

Although insurance com-
panies were quick to pay out,

few home owners were covered
for the full replacement cost of

their homes. Cheap govern-
ment Joans are available to

make up the difference, but
only to restore houses to their

original condition. Many wanted
to rebuild their homes bigger

or better and were disappointed.

(Some want safer buildings:
there is much talk of building
underground houses.)

A few people were still so

shocked when they got their

insurance money that they
spent it extravagantly, on boats

and other luxuries. About one
house in ten—mainly owned by
old people who had paid off

(heir mortgages — was com-
pletely uninsured.
The pay-out was only the first

step. Victims then had to find

contractors to repair or rebuild,

and in spite of the arrival of

builders from out of town, many
of the 6.000 homeless families

will not have houses of their

Tj

.

i I
:

The tornado picked up. cars, bent metal pylons double and crushed even the most solid buildings.

own again this year, or even
next. Those with ready cash
have been able to jump queues,
though the city council has tried
to keep corruption down
through its buiiding licensing
powers. Most of the victims are

now living in mobile homes or
with friends and relations. Some
have left the town altogether.

The frustrations of cramped
quarters or crowded homes are
beginning to show'.

Although the tornado was the
severest recorded in the U.S. in
terms of damage to property,

the ratio of deaths tu damage
was quite low. This. Mr. Draper
of the Red Cross says, was so

because people had become
more alert to the risks of
tornados, and know the-

safest places to lake refuge, in

cupboards nr bath tubs. Tragic-

ally, though, many people
ignored the firm rule not to flee

in the car where you are exposed
to the full force of the winds.
Of 44 deaths investigated by
the Centre for Disease Control,
25 were associated with ears.

Of this number. 11 were of

people who were trying to

escape the tornado and whose
humes suffered no major
damage. Only eight people died
in buildings.

The tornadu has hrnught
Wichita Falls a mim-hoom.
Thanks to insurance pay-oml s,

bank deposits are at an all-time

high, so are sales of household
equipment, furnishing, build-

ing materials, clothes and cars.

Unemployment has been halved
as reconstruction gets under
way.
But the longer-term prospects

are darker. House prices have
skyrocketed, putting the town at

a disadvantage in the competi-
tion for new businesses and

residents. Many local businesses,
particularly shops, may never-
re-open. Many no longer have
a neighbourhood to serve. .

Some Wichita Kails business-
men are more cheerful about
the prospects. Mr. Richard
Wagocner, a banker, claims that
the huge infusion uf resources
that the city is enjoying will
greatly strengthen its economy
and improve its services. That
is the line also put out by the
City Council which has launched
a programme called Goals for
Wichita Falls to inspire the
reconstruction effort. The City
Manager. Mr. Fox. says: " We're
trying to say to the people.
* let's make the most of the
disaster and make the town a

betler place five years from
now than it would have been
otherwise.’

"

Even so, Mr. Fox and tbe
relief organisations are worried

that people will become despon-
dent now ih .*11 the obvious signs
of rescue, like fuud stations and
emergency vehicles, ji* leaving.
The city authori uc.', and oilicial

agencies will hi- siriune i*i the
coming months to cnunicr tlus

with, stronger leadership and
eiicourageinenl. ihnu-.li i ho i.i,k

is not expected to l»t- e.i-y.

The chariiiil.de iti'sjaui Mi-tinns
will also rinitimie their work.
The Red Cross i> planning I'd-

low- up visits to likely sufferers
from mental stress. Mr. Drnp-r
commented: “ Peupl<- don't like

to come forward, it's Mir job In

find those with mental dis-

orders. and help them tn adjust.”
However smooth ly reconstruc-

tion Sues, though, some in-

habitants v.nnder whether
Wichita Falls will ever be the
same asain. Not surprisingly,

people now become edgy when
they see dark clouds.

Weekend Talking to the Chancellor who makes home

movies . . ... and watching the EEC spend

£500,00G on a.TV spectacular for night owls.

lovies and

mscadet
;nlion hnrae movies to; most
ople they look politely at

Hr watches and tell you how
? babysitter charges time and
half after ten phi -on Satur-

y night*. Not so dinner guests
ez Sir Geoffrey and - Lady
hpeih Howe; regulars at the

Howe's Surrey, seat know that

the Chancellor’s record of his

family holidays not only has
moving pictures but words and
music as well.

Norman Holiday, his two-reel.

30 minute piece dc resistance

took two years to film—on loca-

tion in Normandy—and even
has a highly artistic title

sequence.
"I wrote the title on the

sands, then filmed it." says Sir

Geoffrey with no small measure

of pride. "A tremendous
amount of work went into it,

planning the sequences, doing

the bridging shots, writing the

script. Wc spent our family
holidays in the same farmhouse
m Normandy for 15 years, until

i he children grew up. it's a

marvellous record. I'm very
proud of it. I've only shown it

to very dose friends and
family."

Howe hn* been a film buff for

as long as he ran remember. "1

founded the schmil film society

at Winchester, and since tiu-n

I’ve never gone anywhere with-

out a camera. During the war
I was m Signals, and I've always
played around with radio sets

so doing the sound for Norman
Holiday wasn’t difficult. T have
not done anything major since
Norman Hobday—

1 just don’t
have the time these davs. I

have reels and reels of film at

home just wailing lo be edited,

hut it will have to keep until
this is all over.”

This, of course, is Tuesday's
budget, an evom he won't be
recording mi his Cine 8. Its

attendant pressures have kept
him well away from the dark-
room since he became Chan-
cellor on May g. They've also

kept him out of the garden,
where he usually likes to potter
on Saturday mornings.
“I enjoy gardening. I used

nnt to when I was younger,
probably because my mother
told me I had to do it. but now
I find it very relaxing, i can
get out there and not do any
thinking nt all—just attack the

weeds. The garden has suffered,

thnugh. over the last few week*!

—my wife has had to take over
the vegetables. We have quite

a reasonable vegetable crop,

certainly enough for the

kitchen."
Howe reflects that his interest

in gardening has doubtless in-

creased with his age.
“ As I grow older I do more

gardening and less climbing. 1

used to do a lot of climbing
before the children were born
(the Howes have a daughter of

23 and a mixed set of twins

aged 20i. Prupcr climbing—
ice picks and ropes. When 1

was at University, we climbed

Mont Blanc. Coming down
through Chamonix in al! our

climbing kit wc passed a French
family. The mother turned to

her children and ‘aid.
• Ticuardc:. lea vrai alpinb :es

'

I felt very proud—I think my
climbing lias probably gone
downhill ever since then. We
still do 9 In; of walking, ih-rash.

Last summer we had two mar-
vellous weeks in Scotian 1. 1

don't know if we’ll get any
walking in this year. I haven’t

had chance to think about our
holidays yet.”

If he had a rhniec of de-tina*

linn it would be India. bLt he
knows for certain that his

schedule won’t stretch that far

this year
Already he has found the r.?w

hours? mean lilt!,? freedom tn

indulge hi- twin pleasures •’•f

opera and ballet. ” There is no
lime during the now. : ::d

when we're at home at :he

weekends we like to ha - o
penp/e in. That's one thing I

really du enjoy, our dinner
parties. About every three

weeks we have around ]-

pcopie. Wc like to mix the:'.',

lip so that there are snav
novelties for everyone—lots of
different people frnm very
different backgrounds. My
wife does all the cooking. I just

upon :iie wine . . . Muscade 1

usually. Will it cn up ne.V.

week? Well it always seem:

t»i. doesn’t it."

Robyn Wilson

.

—

—

:

-i ; we didn’t

|
^lother to

rote—will

m watch

he count?

’he Mg question facing the

clevision biiwnnss as it pre-

ares for jt>‘ Kuro-nrcy on flu*

himitiy night EKV pnrlia-

irnt pull count is whether or

;ut any Kumvoters will bother
n watch. Even Tam Fry. the

tBC man .seconded to Brussels

u cii-ordmale Eurovision cover-

ge of the counts will, in off-

•iMr«i niomenTs. 1 talk of tin*

imspevl or " transdnittins: -to

wo msomniHcs and a couple uf

deoils.” Al . more optimistic

uncs the Bwb and Eurovision

ike lo talk m . terms of T*hn

.M-opJe being
.
prepared to stay

ivyakv op .i summer Sunday
ilpht/Mtimljy morning to hear
h»» results nF Europe's first

iirei't parliamentary elections.

Ami yet- the EEC institutions

n.iv«- put up L5pQ,Gt>0 for mitral

.
(prvtmt fur ihe- great night and

. H television - networks, mcluti-

-
" mg Iwllt the. BBC and ITV (viJ

1T\» sire adding to ihui unh
their mm substantia! invest-

^ * 'nu-uts in staff aud facilities. At
Hie mnriirnr the plan is for

Europe's television channels to

turn as one to election cov erage

from 5>ume tunc after nine

o’clock on Sunday evening

(which is 10 o’clock in much
of the EEC) and continue with

results' and comment a la

General Election until the early

hour*.
The fact that Britain s votes

will have been gathering dust

for a few days thanks to our
Tj-rirtitinn of Tlmisday voting

i» not gome to ado io

the xtniM' of excitement, but

that is only one of an array of

obstacles to good viewing which

tile tellymen have liad to face

jn planning their coverage.
Gelling Europe’s* Govern-

ments to agree to any form uf

simultaneous vote and count

was the first task of the broad-

casters and a surprising degree

of. success was achieved. Al-

though Denmark. Ireland and

the Netherlands voted oil

Thursday along with Britain,

everyone will wait until lire last

' vote is cast on Sunday hemre
starting the count. The Dutch,

for religious reasons, will not

start unlil Monday morning as

will sonic Brliiali constuuencics

—thanks to concern about Ibe

overtime rates involved rather

Shr.n moral objection*.

The European Broadcasting

Union fought hard to g«’t every-

one to stop voting in the early

evening, thus providing a night

ni peak time counting. The

Italians scotched that hy denn-

ing in January that they would

close the pnlls al their tradi-

tional PIU. The Germans

then said thirt if they senl Ibeir

officials off after the polls closed

at 7 and tried lo gel ihem hack
for a count later on ihe bicr-

kcllcrs would lake their loll. So
Germany too is having laie

night voting to-morrow.
Moves tu make the Euro elec-

tion coverage some sort nf

serious minded Eurovision Song
Contest were scotched very
early in ihe game. National
programme companies were
determined ro keep a lutal grip
on output. Nuw ihe 15BU has

set up a complex system nf

electronic links between the
various counting centres, a map
nf which looks a bn like ihe
London underground system.
Fry and colleagues will act as
televisual signalmen shunting
the traffic around and enabling
local stations tn put materia!
into a central puol (interviews,
demons! rations or whatever)
and take out what they require.
The EBU reckons thai the
chauvinistic nations like the
British and the French will

concentrate on their home
results and at best lake 20 per
cent from other nations. The
Germans, on the oilier hand,
will lake half their material
from sources like the BBC ur
Italy's RA1 .

A second network of links

enables Ihe channels io do their
own individual repuriacc and
interviewing without pulling it

into the pool.

With material flying hack and
forth in a variety uf languages
translation has proved some-
thing of a problem. Come the
night the EBU will have 24 EEC

translators seconded to it so
that all roaicria! will be avail-

able in oil languages.
Even this wjli not provide

perfection. Mrs. Thatcher may
well go out to the Germans
speaking in bus.so prnfundo
masculine Junes and Helmut
Schmidt could easily be a
soprano in Rahan. "To match
ihe sexes in every language
would have meant having *4
irnnsktlers. The CummissidR
simply would not wear the
expense.”

Britain has picked up a

couple of technological enup?
on the way. A tel etc:.: system
of inier-statmn ccmmunicauivn
has been set up, c.-lied In-texJ.

which is based on I'K tech-
nology ralher than the rival

French. The computer (predic-
tions by 9 So. firm forecasts by
I0 .20 i will he run by Farn-
bnrough tosec! Suitware Ser-
vices. which has worked for
ITN in the past, who will uic
the Honeywell-Bull work.
But without all the excite-

ment of *' Good heavens, the
Tories have ts-ken Milan nor-h-
cpsl." will • tomorrow r.ighi's

viewing L* a; ail gripping? The
EBU men have :tu illusions
about huge numbers slaving up
with bated breath. Wr.at they
clearly do behove is that Euro-
pean television that night, wilt

take one more step away from
being a programme swap shop
and a centre for Song Contest?

and sports coverage towards'
being a power house in its own
right.

Arthur Sandies

Economic Diary
TODAY — European Central
Bankers three-day annual meet-
ing opens in Basle. National
Association of Local Government
Officers Conference opens,
Winter Gardens, Blackpool (.until

June 15).

SUNDAY—European Elections

in Belgium. France. Germany.
Italy and Luxembourg —also
announcement of June 7 results.

MONDAY—Parliament returns
after the recess. More European
Election results. Retail sales

(May—provisionali. Wholesale
price index iMay—provisional).

Central Government transactions

(including borrowing require-

ment) (May i Mr. Len Murray,
TUC general secretary, at Insti-

tute of rraeMtinners in Advertis-

ing meeting, Selfridge Ho-tel,

WC1. Statement on Civil Service
staff cuts. Construction union and
employers meet on pay,. One-day
strike by design engineers of BL
Cars.
TUESDAY—Budget Day. EEC
Foreign Ministers meet, Luxem-
bourg. Buiiding Societies
receipts and loans (May). Presi-

dent Moi of Kenya arrives on
State Visit to UK. Amalgamated
-Union of Engineering Worers*
policy-making national com-
mittee meets. Financial Times
two-day conference " World Gold
in the 19S0s'' opens in Montreux.
Health and Safety Executive

reports on construction industry.
Confederation nf Health Service
Employees conference opens.

The Spa. Bridlington
WEDNESDAY—Annual Minis-
terial meeting of Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development, Paris. Scottish

Area of National Union of Mine-
workers conference opens,
Dundee. Cardinal Basil Hume
addresses Press Association
luncheon. Savoy Hotel, London.
THURSDAY—UK banks' assets

and liabilities and the money
stock (mid-May). London dollar

and sterling certificates of
deposit (mid-May). Survey of

short-term export prospects (to

end of 1979/. Mr. i.lardnn

Richardson. Governor of the

Bank of England, gives Henry
Thornton lecture. City Uni-
versity. London. TUC National
Pensions Convention, Central
Hall, Westminster.
FRIDAY—Sir Geoffrey Hov.e,
Chancellor of the Exchequer, is

guest speaker at London
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry luncheon, Giuhlhdl.
London. Presidents Carter and
Brezhnev meet in Vienna for

three days tn sign SALT treaty

and discuss other bilateral and
international issues. Retail prices

index (May.i. Index of industrial

production t April—provisional >.

Usable steel production (May').

WHERE INTHEWORLDWILLYOUFIND

WHEREVERYOU SEEUNIONBANK,
THENEWESTMEMBEROFOXJRGROUB

In 1%4 The Chartered Bank ofLondon opened its doors in California, and today has 36 branches

in the State. Now our new and powerful partnership with Union Bank increases the total Group assets to
'

£12,GOD million and adds even further to the servicewhichwc offer Standard Chartered customers.

Just part of our worldwide service in 60 countries. If you have business with the \s'cst Coast,why •

nor tins Keith Skinnernow ro talk about iton 01-623 7500.

helpsyouthroughouttheworld
HcjdOttocsluCiimeaBl^UsxkfflECitNTAB Awj miiLoa
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BIDS AND DEALS :
-

"

f

fc\

¥
Thistle oil production still Youghal net loss Senior drops General

behind schedule-Burmah upbyover£lm Engineering takeover
uunniTr-rinv- * mg.:.,. . and t ,av if }r wm r?r Cc tankers bought in 1977 and ATTRIBUTABLE losses of £472.000 aRer re-organisation Senior Engineering. the diver- the closing date yesterday and manufachirins-_ faeiltiw

he
Se
^»nJifSnaI on shareholders’ 1978 There would also be a Youghal Carpels (Holdings) rose costs of £1.05m (ntli and interest sifted engineering group, has amounted to only 79 per cent were sound, Thej

_

pointed out,

SHta&ftaTdLSfift Snnr"
shareholders £*L

^ „Iteft mad by more than £lm in the year charges ahead from £l.«m to P-JMIjt *i^O.OM^reed and bemuse:
Seniors'Mi*. J£LSir Alastair Down, chairman of approvaL" decline In the tax reiiers mane oy man am m ure »*-» ‘Sn*”

p.,nn -iT, nii _ Jrmir+arf *v,« . lL , nnssible bv the proeramme of to December 31 197S, There is nu -2.0am.

annS^ntMtln- In GUsbow ^ Mr. major asset disposals now coming dividend—the last payment was There is tax credit of £219,000. Company (RadcIifTe). Senior aid investigation

’Til!!! 0 mwnf8 treasurer of lhe
.
Shareholders

d
w

an interim of 2.045p net in 1977. 3Sa jnst £20.000 but the loss is 11 was nQt satisfied with a further Engineering.

SSST'fr b, _
Tba director, Sa, tot 197S SSW?cMv“£tr” *SZ* Neither sicexpected to be fully producing while in Opposition several

in 1978. then it was early tbis prominent Conservative spokes-
year. But progress with drilling men had referred to the possi-
operations has been slower than bilitv of an out-of-court settle-

expected. Production should meni

for crude oil offset some of the *£* <

SSCt."ST«
The overall results (“should «»> be 1'card ™ ->une_=5. Sir

Triefus

advances

to £1.3m

was a particularly difficult year, ordinary '

debits
Major structural chances were (£120.000)
made at a heavy cost. These in-

cluded the closure of three vreav- _
in « factories at Deventer in Hoi-
land, Kidderminster and Clou- Dsoreciai'O.- ....

cester. Rationalisation was car- inarm: . . .

ried out in the spinning and
[os^beilre

B
*
1“*’*

weaving division. cred.r '
..

The emphasis is now on tufted ^oX^Vbl-s':'

bid for c.eneral Engineering not satisfied with the further position required a substantial

Company (Hadcliffe). Senior said investigation into General amount of additional capital,

it was not satisfied with a further Engineering. General Engineering has about

investigation into General wn ithpr side was prepared last 750 jnost o{ thc,u

Encmeerms while sufficient be mere specUc besed nt Rsddiffe, the rest at

accontancos fnr the offer hud not
n,gM

-
M m

t _ West Bromwich,.

d by extra- investigation into General Koither side was prepared last

of £2.73m Engineering while sufficient
night l0 be mor<? specific.

acceptances for the offer hud not \ . „ wc-hurr
:37a 1977 boon received by the closing date

,

A spokesman for S. warourg.

exo two vesterdav. the company? financial advisers,

65.7m &1.J77 “
.

*
. said Senior nijeded total control

3
«1

1
-S2I

Seniors offer last month was ^ order lo jmplenicnt its plans.

2 22 .jg widely recognised as a “rescue » n u are going to switch* ' h i
* iToni'ri 7 TTnatn/wirfmr c nnr. . ^ _ ah

LEADERFLUSH
BUYS SITE

not be too seriously affected by lU The emphasis is now on tufted KS3JS?^
the problems created by the ,a

,*522- SIl,SnUg Se2 FOLLOWING THE rise from instead of woven carpets. Attributable loss

position in Iran, Sir Alastair told ”fje
ot
h
h
„
e
n
r

.
d

. some of these £231.388 to £546.672 at half-time. The measures are proving 1 Lc

shareholders. [)lieum0nts w mav taxable profits of Triefus and effective says the Board and in _
The group's involvement in the add

1
!

t,

?JJ

a
ri-um Crown PrivUeee Company advanced to a record the second half there was an ® .Comment

...».1 MirnUnm msrtat ic seeh TO ^ruwii rtivuejjc _ . 1 fi-o .r ccnuinn vn..nhnlvgeneral petroleum market is TVpvertheiess the il-Sm for 197S against a pre- attributable profit of £804,000 in- Youghal's full-year results am
relatively limited although, until Z1

case should still becin vious £630.683. cludina £426,000 employment far worse than the most pessi-
November last year, the refinery ' b

Thp ic Pfroctiv-Piv- subsidies. This year the group mistic forecasts. Tlie increased

^55 tangible assets of £2.159m, while
director' of" General Engtneerins. a freehold site at Langley J^U.

i s;a the directors had stated that new admmed i10 was very Derbyshire, belonging to the
capital was needed to stem d

-

1Bappointed bv vesterday's de- Hallam Group .of Notttnshutn.
further trading losses. velopment hut ‘the company was The property comprises a fac-

Discussions between General now working hard to come up. tory purpose bui-lt for the tnaou-

are Engineering and its hankers with an alternative solution. facture of tiniber products and

essi- Williams and Glyn's look place in the nine months to_ Decern- two timber storage warehouses.

nutCLHi'CL uic n . h rph diVldend IS enertivelv- SUOSlUl»-a. ima me ^>UU|< imsia luicuuus. tiiB iiilimsvu
at Ellesmere was enttrely in LClt>

'

. . inereawd tn ° 3f)34n f 1 S5^3n» has continued to trade profit- attributable loss of £2.9m in-

dependent on Iranian light crude. On the shipping front. Burmah
"share absorbing ably. eludes rationalisation costs of

Plant trials are heina carried out has ie
i

*1

£55^82 i £44 504) Also proposed Tnc Board adds that the com- almost £4m but even though
tn see whether it is possible to jn from GAIA in Apni at

rwn.fnr.fhrep serin issue nan .- has reached agreement in most of this is non-recurrmg,
refine the specialised products advantageous rates, thereby -sub- is a rivo-for-three scrip issue.

PJJ5
i reactBed agreement in

under,ving piclure is

made at Ellesmere from North stantiahy reduc.ngcurrentllosses
f

prod tis subjecttotaxof
faciHtfe-s a com- The closure of the weaving Senior's decision to let us Did At the time « i

Sea oil. and off balance »bect forward £il2,90_. compared with £351.834
over next ,wo plants has left the group with lapse, which has received take- directors of Genera

Of the legal claim against the commitments. The fleet sull con- last a net
vears a tufted carpet nperation which, over panel approval, was taken, ing said they were of

Bank nf England over the sale siiTs of 10 ships, of which five £5fll,93i i£-i8,S51i.
These facilities which will be although profitable at current because acceptances received by that the company's pr

of the BP stock. Sr A astar sad are laid up. compared with The attributable balance came '“f ^.V Y“'CQ j™ 111

levels of demand will have
Se company might he willing to seven at the year-end. through at. £529.282 <£244.9471. foSb l SuWe in geSe^ting sufficiem .
accept an out-of-court settlement. In the current year Burmah Triefus is involved in the

p̂olVire
S
m

e

ms durin- the neriod cash flow to pay off the heftv Til
He would not commit himselr. wilt have tn hear the Full brunt niarketins, processing and vahia-

enahle*" fiirther ^ro- interest charges 'and reduce the
but said that “if there is to he of the interest charges on two t.on of diamonds. the made inrestonng cSSent debt equhyraio ofweli

full profitability, say ih e direc- over ion per cent. The agree-

General Engineer- tions. at Trowelt, Nottingham-
vere of the opinion shire, to the new premises at

iny's product range the end of the year.

Plantation merger critics satisfied
over ion per cent. The agree- Criticism of a plan to merge to 29.95 per cent of the shares, ing slakes in Grand Met andmw T"1 1 JT JL C? — tors.

" ~ ment with its bankers gives four companies with the Barlow BMCT bought its initial 22 per AMM.
I HAC r l*AHPh T 1 ^WYl Trading profit during the year Youghal some breathing space. Group of plantation companies cent stake in Dixon last Decera-

B • M JL vlfiV’ll J.\JJL \/ JL • &JIJL advanced from £1.04m to £3.55m hut unless there is a substantial —has been formally rebutted. ber. Since then Dixons share cuapp STAk’FS
on turnover ahead from £64.2m improvement in both margins writing to shareholders in the price has hen as high as ISSp. ri!S-

SUSS
5t

»TM ™ d & S^J2ittiS\£5 2f ssSKS'tfS
advance for the half iXUntly in heller lhe contii- fhc Middle East, but Taylor was At the taxable profits level company is capitalised at under Krian, merchant banks Morgan cent level at which

nanv. the bundles’ merchants in

tors. ment wiui its oanKers gives four companies with the Bartow BMCT nought its ininat a per

Trading profit during the year Youghal some breathing space. Group of plantation companies cent stake in Dixon last Decem-
advanced from El.04m to £3.55m hut unless there is a substantial —has been formally rebutted. ber. Since then Dixon's share

on turnover ahead from £64.2m improvement in both margins Writing to shareholders in the price has hen as high as 18Sp.

AS EXPECTED, taxable profits at the halfway stage, the elec- added. There was a slowing „ “i*™!,, t « in* a

or Thomas French and Sons trical division has advanced down of new work available in £,
A
7
t
'°IL^ Tmcahle nrofita £veI compa

show an advance for the half sufficiently in better the cr.ntri- the Middle East, but Taylor was
f!

vear to March 31. 1979. from button of £43.000 in the whole confidently pursuing a substan- lhe Io5S 15 dowl from £159m 10 £o '3m-

£540.231 to £774.944 on turnover of the previous year. The over- tial new contract there,

of £7.34m. against £6.76ni. all picture is one of a salisfac- ttw

SRARE STAKES
Globe Investment Trust—The

And a record £1.5m is forecast tory margins upturn from less

for the full year, compared with than 8 per cent to 10.6 per cent

£1.22m for 1977-7S.3. and the advance across the board

six months has been maintained to the
1978 73 1977-78 extent that the group is confi-

7 3M
E
3M 6 7W 237 denl ° f annual 23 P*r cent

'770,944 340.231 growth. That would imply an
384.028 290.597 undemanding fully taxed p/e nf

5.2 at 101 p. up 3p yesterday. On
3 .mo o.'mo lhe conservative assumption

ntiis JS8 that the total dividend is lifted
WTH. STRONG world-wide up from £3.95m to £4.64m.

52.500 *5.000 hv just 10 per cent, the prospec- d
fmand its reconditioned They say that prospects mus

pianos taxable profits of First be tinged with caution, owin

Profit

V
pafor«' tax / HSgt' 'w3% «rowth. That would im,

Taxation . . . . 384.028 290.597 undemanding fully taxed
profit alter u, 39?I1

,

B 5.2 at 101 p. up 3p yesterd

EvumS. deb.u 9.500 9.'So conservative assui

Awa.iabie 276.815 234.772 that the total dividend is

Dividends 52.500 45.000 hv just 10 per cent, the pi

ftE a„l!5 !'*S5X"li;
>ield is 4-7 per CenL £KE trnra ,re”«r.unce

c

r™; ir^TTaSS ordinary shares.

crease in profits for the current - £13S.705 to F237.002 in the year pound, increasing travel costs
though demand wtfs not so bea\

> shareholders, otW than holders

vear to January 31, 1979. Tnd unemployment on Se Con-
as !n 1077: this had been anti- nf the cross held shares, would WELLCO •?

e^5S?, -

fc

“c
S
B^SS

The interim dividend is raised SVlOF Turnover doubled from tinent. The group's hotels and ^Golden
in fact contributins ahy>t 27 wcllco noldtngs has entered inSSSefSStaif

0
from 1.2p to I4p net per 10P , £650.393 to flJbn of which hostels, however, remain compe- 2 cSex atOultoS P" cent of the profits of Hold- lnt0 „ agreement to acquire
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whether the Government relaxes
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UvlllllU The group which is paying the directors said indications were tors state. fanrihie assets of each scheme .in nrv has sold further 17.500 shares.
Mr. T. .1. French, chairman,

pROFITc FOR the firit few maximum permitted dividend of that second half figures could at The London hostels maintained comnanV which in turn are based ®!
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^Tho'fl^-fi naid He is beneficially interested in
says the profit for the first hajf

1979 at Taylor Wo^- 2.211p> i2p> with a 1^06p final, least equal those of the same a high level of occupancy and J^uatTons^ whiclTtake iJS *£& 19.000 shares,
has fulfilled directors expecta-

running slightly is making a one-Por-one scrip period in 19m. profitability. Parkview House in account cstimaied ernn vields and wn
hLntfton^^n^dai^nr com- FPA Construction Group—

tions that those parts of the husi-
behjnd ^osc for the same period lssue- And stated earnings per After tax of £499,985 1 £466.966) Birmingham, however, showed nric«’s “ and mav therefore he if^evriected J- H> Grays*0 ’ director, has

ness whmh were not so success-
M ^ G py llick Wp share have advanced from for the ygar earnings are shown no signs of increased occupancy regarded as valuations of the ^nndAeration w?U be bought 20,000 shares,

ful last year would show ,m- SflriS t®lf members « ^ttie 3.5p to 10.4*. as 17.34p il2.72p) per 25p share, from its present break-even level SiX b5n25" Iho.u 5^0S Equity and Law Life Assur-
provemen and that the other c
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raan * 1010 memner'

comnanv also benefited
The dividend is stepped up to and no improvement is expected Various SSs wh5 had

about £-50,000. - anM
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Soiith'^A f ri can 'sub-

‘ And the transport strike and from the acquisition of BRM 88353P‘6.-649p) net with a final un'ilthereiRgreaier local com- 0hi-cicd to tli^ fchem- are nni|L
; _

mem Office has interest in

s.diarv Fared better and the elec- sev*re winier * conditions cip- Electronics in January this year.
of 4,lfll5p‘ mercial activity. understood to he satisfied. ’

-
'

: FRASER ANSBACHER. I,lf5,000 shares CS-SZ pw cent).

tri«r c?mnan& moved ahSd Pressed thp reFuMs nf U,e cnn ' lr> rh^ half-year to Septemhcr
.

Grand Metropolitan and Asso-
xt

Francis Sumner (Holdingst-

nirplv" hc^ slates slruction companies in the UK, 3ft 197R the electronics serviep L- * B,,rT dated Metals and Minerals (part N. Davis, director, notifies that

Durin-lhevear two important he added. company, which supplies the UK ( Tr£PIlC02t Sfc hOflPSI TKP fill
BMCT/DFXON - of the Lissaucr Group) have Louis Flower, a family invest-

rattonahsa tion orocrammes a?c He would not like to give a aircraft industry, made taxable VJlCvItCU<ll ^ liUpC^ 1 loC Ull Birmingham and Midland hoth reduced, their stakes in ment company, of which he Is

First Castle

jumps to

£237,000

the loss is down from £1.59m lo £5.3m. Grenrell and Hill Samuel once bid is triggered off. Dixons price 2c

„ _ .

““ 0£ fte air.-X^iiSfeS:
Rowton profits rise sw;.

mirk"‘ npita"saUon 01

to record £1.16m ^^"a^rss: calufobd
has

holder; “ substantiallv exceeds " Galliford Brindley has com- 15.tW0 shares and now lias a

THE DIRECTORS of Rowton Dividends will cost £267.863 lhe 19.7 per cent nr *the' capital £
Ietei acQuisitlnn of APW beneficial interest inJgOM

Hotels announce record taxable (£240.865) nut of net profits of 0f Holdings which Chersonese Construction (Holdings), a hold- shares (20.55 per fent). R.

profits of £1.16m for 1978 against £660.753 1£478.920). shareholders will be' entitled lo mC company of a constniction Gerard, joint chairman ana

a previous £945,886 on turnover AJ1 th.e hotels. London Park rerpjve under the scheme. 5r
pr°PerD' group based at managing director, has sold

up from £3.95m to «.64m. Hotel. Mount Pleasant Hotel. Based on thc pre-tax profits Worcester. Consjderatton for the 35.000 shares and now lias a

*v„. —^ Grand Hotel in London and the for lhe last cnmnleted financial Purchase is £945.750-£555.750 in beneficiai_ interest in_ 1,367^45- . Grand Hotel in London and the inet- nomnlotM financial purenase is ima.iou—

m

nenenciai interest in

Mif^HtdeLSudbury. Suffolk had ^"SJSS SjS ~h »nd lhe :issue of 600,000 shares (12.66 per cent).

Hampton Trnst— Anglo-Ped
Investments has taken up
288,000 new shares increasing

sold further 17.500 shares.
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ed i a?vfa red better and Se cloc- severe winter- conditions de- Electronics in January- this year.
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trical ’ compands moved ahead Pressed the results of the con- in the half-year to September
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nieriv" heslati slruction companies in the UK. 3t) 197R the electronics service _ .9 1

During the year two important he added - company which supplies the UK (jrr6GllC02t S OODGS T1S6 OH
rationalisation programmes are He would not like to give a aircraft mdustTv. made taxable wll
heme carried out. Firstly, the in- forecast for lhe whole year but °.r **»•***»• compared with

.

irnduction nf hich-=nned weaving said. “ We are quietly optimistic ;lf-
n32 for the -vear to Mareh 3l
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machinery in the UK has neces-' of meeting the challenge." 197S - * vIlLli V-VfUl t OULLLOjCkJ
silaled the vacation nr the Dub- Despite a continued shortage „
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1C there was a £15,132 if Greencoat Properties con- of thc ecologists case took place
Jin factory.

of ^u n ahlc building and civil ?
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?
st a charge of tinues .to be successful in its at the end of May and the court'sAnd lhe Australian operations, engineering work the group’s ^6

;
511 w
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iEl? El
0- leSal batties in France over its judgment is expected soon,

which are carried on at four current order bonk stood at from £S-.194 to £252.134. The Grancanal project in Paris, the Meanwhile he reports a small
locations, arc home moved Into around £549m, compared with !

as Crea,t follows the increase development should be substan- recovery in group taxable sudone hmlding in Svdney. uncompleted work on hand of J
n stocks ^

ow
.
ra® sraup has tially complete and sold by the plus from a near breakeven

French manufactures curtain £538m at the same time last year: larger warehousing. end of 1980, says Mr. E. T. £7,000 to £26.000 for the half-year
styling products and electric sur- SOme £382m was in lhe UK. and There is an extraordinary Raazail the chairman. lo December 31, 1978. After

BMCT/DJXON of the Lissaucr Group) have Louis Flower, a family tnvest-

Birmlngham and Midland hoth reduced their stakes in ment company, of which he is

Counties Trust’s stake in David Fraser Ansbacher. In yesterday's also a director, has bought

Dixon and Son. die textile and report it was incorrectly stated 110,000 shares and nnw holds

hosiery group, has risen again that Fraser Ansbaelier was sell- 1.210,000 shares (4.5 per cent).

credit nf £33.04S from the sale Construction and sales of ^54-000 (£44.000) deferred tax financial editor of the Times stakes.

Oliver Marriott to head Churchbury
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

Mr. Oliver Marriott, former tors wanted to sell some of their Profit for the whole 1

Contracts totalling between nf the stake m Crane and Sons, apartments in the development £234)00 and a director at Town and Cily Listing of Churchbury’s
£40m and £50m had been Last time a £-06.34 1 credit came have been satisfactory following f ne* *05S emerged at Properties, is to become manag- are expected to be restoi

to awarded in recent weeks, the from the disposal of the group's the grant of new building pe^ £50.000, against £56,000. j^g director of Churchbury Monday.
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ncaung products. £j6 ( m overseas. credit nf £33.048 from the sale Construction and sales of £5^0M (£44.000) deferred tax financial editor of the Times stakes.” 1977-78 year was a record
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’J'inwitl®* of £23(100 and a director at Town and City Listing of Churchbury’s shares £533,945.
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aditors, Hart Brothers Mr. Clifford Topping, chair- f?07 of *10.000.

l_d _ _ _ m Reddall and Co., to qualify their man an d managing director of Tax for the six months takesKGSUITS DUG next week Churchbury is now 70 and Is to fnr hftlf VP^T £107,980, compared with £83.950
The auditors indicated that the retire from the board. At lhe UdU JCfli leaving a riet profit up from

Associated .rilish Foods’ share be trick, ,o make comparisons Honda,, The got off .0 a however prod* here eouid he m^^nv "previous ^XIL dividend is

Ssurw'Tnehjde two winlers and furap Tm.Z ,’t “e^halfw™ SS?"^ TSSS"^ St ®S? “ $*££&“'”' “L^ot’S fr0m
HravSee Trewerv ^ in^reasldMonday. Generally. analysts ihe Lyons period spans poor mark but forecasts generally glass. . Now the hoard anticipates that
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expect only a small increase in trading months, when icc-eream assume a more modest increase, Galvanised bv export and home a combination of lower borrow- i£ich is
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roHe<* London ft™™^£161,434^to^O/,653 for the Heavitree is an unquoted com-

pre-lax profits tn around £S0m sales, for example, .ire lost, if any. in the second half. The price increases and coot iouinc in" s - r*nt reviews and a likely J2
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a Mded APrJ 30. 19«9. pany based m Exeter, Devon.
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tion of the first-half pattern. Lynns and the brewing interests £55.Sm and lhe range for the English China C1avs due next the group’s Kinrrston site will »5S.VJv! i
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ier this year ubimima .
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Associated British Foods' share be tricky lo make comparisons Monday. The group got off to a however profits here could he
price has been edging up ahead —particularly as lhe Allied pood start with a 25 per cent slightly down considering the re-
of lhe full-year announcement on figures include iwn winters and jump lo £31.4m at ihe halfway cent fall in dpraand fnr flat

rs wanted to sell some of their Profit for the whole of the

akes.” 1977-78 year was a record

Listing of Churchbury’s shares £533,W5.
e expected to be restored on The directors state that the
onday. “V profit increase was caused largely

by a change in management

TT , policies, and will balance out in

Heavitree at toe second half. They say the

__ true increase was in the region

£207 653 of £io-ooo-
5 Tax for the six months takes

fnr nSLiT VPJir £107,980, compared with £83.950
1U1 leaving a /let profit up from
On turnover just ahead at £77,484 to flB»,673.

Heavitree at

£207,653

for half year

i be appointed. £1.2Sm, against a previous The net -interim dividend is

Three of these are from £l-25m, pre-tax profits of raised from 6p to 6.6p net fer £1

In spue of an estimated £Sm ‘'Ioud .tho picture. Net of latest year extends from £60m Thursday are expected to make Produce a sizeahle increase in

loss from strikes, llie baking properly disposals, lhe pre-lax tn £68m. Most are settling for a an encouraging retoverv from nPt asset value by the end of
deficit for 3.978-79 is nn( likely ’ figure is unlikely lo he much figure around £65m. Those at the 1977-rS’s depressed * levels ^80.
lo be as much as ihe £4m Insi ahn

,
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h,ch compares top end are expecting good re- Estimates* by analysts are for The chairman states thir the
in the previous year while rniil. wlifl. suits from the can making and half lime profits' nf abound comnanv^? «S?i»5 !^I!lS

from British Land.
Mr. Marriott will take over as

managing director and Mr. David
Gnurlay, one of the four now
directors, is to be appointed non
executive chairman. The other

MINING NEWS

y the china day rrmifnufne wwt 0r «,niiin- the Topping and another director!

Australia rejects

U.S. judgment
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

progress. Overseas, both South £34.3m and. provided that half time results, analysis are 15 and 5 per cent respectively in Land Association and the m«. nf ^n a shSArrica and Australia have re- accounting procedures are not expecting a somewhat static the first half. The clay division year fimirp^ ren PPt the nrnflts
f
r?.vT-

P
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ih®?-
ported improved results but changed. Friday's interim second half Estimates of pre-lax is likely to cnntribute aSut- jr.his ^hciHi-v nn tn ihc time .

0lhe
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sharehr.

adverse currency innvemenM surplus will probably lie around profits for the full year cover the £23m (£14.6m) to group profits of the sale in November
1 jrcen lhe oppe

have meant a shortfall in sterling <90m. The group's medly of non- range £K6-£fl0m. an increase of this year with smaller imbrovS
f November. their holdings at

terms. brewing interests is expecLed to up to 25 per cent over the pre- menls in the quarrying side of
through L. Mess

including Abingdon at a price

Allied Breweries nexl Tuesday hnosied margins there but not this time if most countries Other results to note are in-
is likely in amount tn a non- all analysts are confident thai advance as expected. Licensing tennis from CompAir and West-
event. To begin wilh. the group this will show up in the figures, royalties should show a modest land Aircraft and finals from

Stoke lower

of 372p a share! THE Australian Government has compares with 1,661 tonnes in

Other shareholders are to be a u :® - ^strict court's APjil-

given lhe opportunity to s*n Judgment against four Austra- The best performance came

their holdings at the same price Jf
aa uranium producers for from Ayer Hiiam which almost

through L. Messel stockbrokers, breaches of anti-trust regulations doubled output to 284 tonnes.

A further group of shareholders would not be enforceable or against 155 tonnes in the

controlling a 9.3 per cent stake
“cognisable “ Australia. previous month. This brings the

have agreed to accept these The companies concerned are 11-month total to 1159 tonnes,

terms. These shares will also
Conzinc Riotinto or Australia, compared with 1,636 tonnes in

he sold to the same group as
Mai? ,

Cranium. paH- the same period of last year.

is reporting nn a 17-inomh Analysis are not expecting a improvement and in the UK Associated Newspapers. Hill
period, wilh a five-month contri- lot from Metal Box when it re- Pilkington has benefited from lhe Samuel. International Umber
button front J. Lyons, so it will leases its preliminary figures on boom -in domestic insulation; and Chloride Group

from CompAir and West- A fail in taxable profit from a
!?r

arls frora ***- Topping MInln« and Qneens- 0ther g(J0d perforraanccs were
Aircraft and finals from £U9m to £806.769 is reported for and Mr - Hart- _ 4. . . TheV anlon„ the oq inlpr.

of Malaj-an TIu, Southern
ated Newspapere. Hill 1978 by Grindiey of Stoke
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a of these deals ^hey are amo^ the -9 inter Malayan and Tongkah Harpour.

I. Internationa] Umber (Ceramics), earthenware inanu- Trust together with nr :.. in 'e »i„ The last-named has 'lifted its

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Alliance Investment Co ..

AH-cd Biawc»«is#
Atpioa SoU Dunks
Anti Industries
Associated Bnuso Foods
Aesoojtcd Ncwsoaocts Group
Bankers Investment Trust . .

Boll and S-ma
Brahy Lestre • • —
British Benzol Carbonumq .

British Cinematograph Theatres

Announca-
mam Li

due Int-

VVndnesday O-W

Dividood fn'“
Last ye.ir This year

Brown Sh.plcy Holdinqs Thurjday

Tuesdav ».25

Thursday 2 2
Monday OS37
Monday 1.205,

Tuesday 1 796
Tuesday 1 05
Wednesday OB7S
Thursday 1 66©
Tye«dBV —
Thursday —
Monday 2 O
Tuesday —
Thursday 1 3i

Wednesday 0 9
Wednesday —
Thursday 0.2'

Tuesday J 5!

Thursday 1.B

Caifyns
Chennrl Tunnel Invosemonts Tuesday

Chloride Group - WeHn^X
Continuous Sta;ionjrv
Control Sccurmos tktTwIS
Crosbv Sonnq lnwr.of$

Daily Moil and General Trust

Dom Holdings
, HOES?

Dom.n.ora end Gnnnnl Trust ...

DorrirtQion investment Co
Dundonan
Elswick -Hopper

pT.rt
*

Estates and Agency Holdmqs
Ferguson Industrial Holdings •• • •

Geers Gross [
' ’

G E I. International TvSmmv
Groat Portland Estates

T|“Ty

H.li Samuel Group
International T.mber Cotooration

Johnson Matthoy and Co
Leech (IVm.) (Builders)
Metal Bo* “?day

y

Occcn
y
wilMii""(HaidinB«l'

ThuMday

0.95 2.05 1 03
1.25 2.8828 5 79.1

2 2 4 466b7 2 412
0 837 1 3 0.33=5
1.2053 2 2725f 1 32582
1 796 4 01B 1 975
1 05 1.SM 1 05
0 87=3 3 891 O 873
1 66667 2 7493t 2 O— n 5974 0 5— 1 52062 —
4 0 5 344 4 5
2 0 4 4 2 2

1 34 3.8352 I 5
0 9 1 62 0 9— 0 825 0.3
0.2178 0 4358 0 23958
4 392 8.516 4.904

Monday 1.5 E 25 2.25
Thursday 1.4 1-8894 1.55
Monday 066667 0.75307 07
Thurcday 04 0.5 045
Friday — 0 45375

‘
Frirtiy 1 4 2 5 2 O
Friday M 1 5
Tuesday 1 453 2 694 1.6
Thursday 0 80667 .'.27203 1 0

1
Tuesday 1 S75 3 229 1 634
Wednesday 275 4 286 0 0
Tuesday 2.4 3.09348 2 fi

Thursday 25 3.5 3 0
Monday 6.6 8.3914 7 37
Friday 0.75 1 65 I 34
Thursday 1.0 1.875 1 0

Cnmpany

P.tt.mqton Biothen
Plysu
Robcnson Foods ...

Rowlinoon Construction Group ..

V»tor Co
Wassatl (J VV }

WedgOwoorl
West Brpmwieh Spend . . ..

VVoodhesa (Jonas) and Sons .

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Allied 8rewer.es
Archimedes Investment Trust
Bertrams
Compair
English China Clays
Gumness (Arthur) Son and Co. .

Homtrey and Co
lee (Art«ur) and Sons .

Raeburn Investment Trust ...

Saatchi end Sajtchl
Scottish American Investment Co. ..

Sidlaw Induetnes ... .....

United States and General Trust Can.
Wesllend Aircraft

INTERIM FIGURES
Kitchen (Rabi.l Taylor and Co
TomKinsons Carpet#
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Dividend ful*1 men;
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•• Fr.day

Last
Inr.

2 881

»ear
Frnal

2.925

This year
in.

3 3
• • Thursday 0.5429 0 8407 0.fi78S

Thuisdny 1 3738 4.3511 1.3738
•• Wednesday 0 18125 0 425 0.18125

Thursday 0 702 1.413 0.773
•• Wednesday 0.2 0.24 0.2

Wednesday 1 75 1 99 1.75
• Wednesday 0.264 0709 0.29

• • Friday 1.2275 2.60956 1.3707

Tuesday 1.4 2 391
Tuesday 2.0 3 7t
Tuesday Nil Nil!
Wednesday 1.85 2 3869
Thursday 1 925 2.0434
Friday 2 6184 5.2135
Monday 1.31 25 1 9125
Friday 044 1 l

Friday 1 .25 2.8
Wednesday 2.055 2 74

‘

Wednesday 09 205
,. Monday 1.5 5 2217
.. Wednesday 1.75 5034
. Wednesday 1.0

r tv-eraruicsj, earinenware manu- ,r. ^j -Tr Hf ,
"‘i" Britain’s Bill Tintn-7ini- r.nrnnn. tr i«i-ajAjiiifu ims

facturer formerly called Alfred Abingdon will control a near 25 «" tain
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1 ‘momh tntal 10 609 toancsT
Clough. Sales were marginally J»r cent stake in Churchbury but {’JL,e¥tehive been aecuredb? flmosl 70 per cent above that In -

. down at £10.S9m from a peak be lnyesuncnt tmst has said that
America’s Westln^house El^clriJ

the same period Iasi year.
1

£11.lm. Ihat 11 d°cs not intend to make {KSh™ w Tronoh increased production
!

l^rtavnffSRTnRfmiAflni ““V bid.
. SSSMS ^ tonnes despile the shut-n^n^^34^! A spokesman far HU! Samuel marketing arrange- down of the AU 2 dredge finiin

ft earnings per 20p share at which has advised Churchburv ments hy thc uranium producers Mav. > ia r« * mninr

thCre S^frfdividend
1P ' A* sa,d that (he moves had been

J
197Z V10lated US ’ anti-trust repairs. Kramat hopes to realm*

'

mere is no di idend. agreed amicably. He said; - Mr. la
'£L7 _nnHnil„ +n Acnv production in. late July following

After an extraordinary loss Topping wanted to retire. Lon- .?! 7T L
b ir

^ completion nf the road crossing.

iere is uo aumena. agreed amicably. He said: “Mr.
After an extraordinary loss Topping wanted to retire, Lon-

this time of £220.332 attributable don Trust wanted boardroom ?n^
contends that the U;S. court

profir emerged almost halved at representation and to acquire a
£532,3-13 (£1,053,405). few more shares and the direc-

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

lacks jurisdiction. accompanying table -—
Australia’s Attorney General, Mai

Mr. Peter Durack, has now issued Anfcam “"k

Ininat outputs ars da tel led in Hu
accompanying «blo -—

May. April March
lonnas tonnes ton"**

Ankain gs . 114 1«
Ay»f Hitam 284 165 1*2

.

Wednesday
Friday

Date Corre- Tntal Total
Current of spending for last

payment pavment div. year year
First Castle Secs 1.21 July 2 1.51 2.21 2

Thos. French int. 1.4 . July 1 1.3 — 2.8

iGrootiiei Prop 36 Aug. 10 16 — 3S
^Mariovale Consd. 40 Aug. 10 32 — 95
Rowton 4.19 — 3.S1 6.94 6.26
Triefus 2.3 Aug. 7 •1.85* 2.3 1.S5*
Youghal Nil — Nil Nil 2.05

interest.

Aver Hitam’s national &
good output COMMERCIAL
Eastern tin producers In 4he THE directors of national an#.

Malaysian Mining Corporation Commercial Banking Group arO;

Ankam 95 . 114
Ayer Hiiem 284 165
tlirjunlai 323 335
Kamuntino 54 t»
Kremai p—

.

Kuala Kamrii/... 30 in
Lower Porek ... 16 13
Malayan 33fi 286
S. Klnta Gan*. ,

146 W1
Sihn; Malayan , Iffi 187
Xunpei Bmi ... 1W 157
Tnnpi>ah Harhr. 47 37
Tronoh Mines... 190 17B
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UMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS

tt

ike-over bids and mergers

After having received acceptances of 54 per cent when its

t offer closed, the Airways Pension Scheme agreed to increase

offer for Debenture Corporation by about 3 per. cent by
hiding break-up' costs, worth lJ2p per share, and by aggreeing

pay 102 per cent of the formula asset value rather than

i per cent Additionally, a floor price of lOQp per Debenture

xe has been set Prior to the new agreement, the Airways

seme's offer would have amounted to 98p per share under its

ginal flat offer of net asset value.

BTR, the industrial holding company, announced that it is

king discussions with Bestobell which may lead to an offer

200p for each or the latter’s shares. Advances made by -BTR
Bertobell six years ago came to nothing.

Talks arc taking place which are likely to lead to Harris

.•ensway making a recommended offer in excess of the

ently revised offer of £27m for- Hardy and Company
imisbers).'

Aurora Holdings' 09.55p per share cash offer for Edgar Allen

four was totally rejected by the latter -as not in the interests

shareholders or employees. Balfour’s Board asked the Stock

±ange for an investigation into last Monday's dealings in

shares when Aurora picked up some 25 per cent of the

uty.

Crescent Reserve Fond, an authorised unit trust managed
Crescent Unit Trust Managers, and View Forth Investment

ist are to merge. Under the proposals. View Forth share-

ders will receive units in Crescent Reserves pro rata to their

sent shareholdings; holders of 52.1 per cent of View Forth

e irrevocably accepted.

Armstrong Equipment is now offering a share alternative to

rejected 81p cash offer for Jenks and Cattell on the basis of

new shares in Armstrong for every 10 Jenks.

Edinburgh lee. Rink has been approached by parties

.treated in bidding for the entire capital; dealings In the shares

:e suspended last August.

Holt Lloyd International, the UK manufacturer of car-care

ducts, is paying £4.84m cash for LPS Research Laboratories

he U.S. LPS makes lubricants, rust inhibitors and penetrating

ds.

‘ Galliford Brindley purchased Worcester-based A. P. W. Con-

iction for £945,750. The consideration is to be satisfied by
5,750 cash' from Gallifurd’s own resources -and the issue of
,000 Galliford .ordinary shares.

Company
bid for

Value of Price Value
bid per Market before of bid

share** price** bid Em’s1*

Final-
AccYce

Bidder date

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Prices In ponce unless otherwise indicated.

ACE Machinery 136 J 125 llOtt 2.09 F. J. C. Lillcy 21/7
John Bright^ 40i"§ 40 43 4.29 Largs —
Collett DidtHi^n IIS'S 114 S5 2.95 Soilbonme 18/6

Allen (Edgar) 691* 67 63 9.63 Aurora HIdgs. —

•

Farm Feed 95*5 92 94 1.0S Consortium _
Gen. Engineering
(RadcUffe)

8 .
Tiff I4i 0.94 Senior

Engineering S/6
Hardy & Co.
fFnrnishers)

125155 147ft 114 8-24 Harris
Queensway

Hardy & Co.
(Furnishers) *V

115155 110ft 92 15.0 Harris
Qneensway

Jenks & Cattell 81J5§ 100 67 1.22 Armstrong
Equipment

Knott Mill 74* 72 27 2.57 Ktchn. Queen —
Moms Blakey 177? 5 16R 164** 2.71 A. G. Stanley _
Morris Blakey ‘A*
Scot. & Univ.

141} 55 130 - .120it 1.52 A. G. Stanley —
lnv.*,r 216?

;

212 204 47.5 Lon rho 34/S
Sekoog Rubber £15 15 £10 2.25 Majedie Invs. —
Ouccpbridge Eng. 130? 101 66 39.1 GKN —

Company
Year Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*
to (£000) per share ip>

” All cash offer. * Cash alternative, t Partial bid. 5 For capital
not already held. 3 Combined market capitalisation. I' Date on
which scheme is expected to become operative. •* Based on
S/6/79. ft At suspension. tt Estimated. §§ Shares and cash,
fill Unconditional.

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to

Pre-tax profit

(£000 )

Interim dividends*
per share (pi

Barclays IntL
BP
Burco Dean
Carroll lnds.
Carr’s Milling
Comet ftadiovsQ.
Cowie (T.)
Dobson Park lnds.
Fisher (Albert)
Grand Metrop.
Hickson & Welch
Martin Newsagent
McCorquodale
Morgan Crucible
Muirhead
Nth. British Steel
Northern Foods
Ward (Thos. W.)

Mar. 58,700 (62,100) — (—

)

Mar.fl 724.100 (512.000) — (—)
Mar. 753 (720) 2.0 (1.67)

Mar. 2,660 (1,800) 2.99 (2.15)

Mar. 475 (456) 1.0 (0.9)

Mar. 5,530 (4,240) 1.9 (0.98)

Mar. 756 (704) 0.S (0.73)

Mar. 6,630 (6.350) 1.65 (1.5)

Feb. 36 (51) Nil (0J25)

Mar. 52,183 (4S.155) 2.5 (1.75)

Mar. 3,810 (3.740) 1.5 (1.33)
Apr. 2.268 (1,886) 3.26 (2.84)

Mar. 2.380 (2.260) 2.64 (2.3)

Mar. 2,970 (2,660) — (—

)

Mar. 931 (852) 2.2 (2.0)

Apr. 14 (565) oh (0.66)
Mar. 12,041 (10.870) 1.65 <1-5)

Mar. 6,167 (4,686) 2.09 (1.65)

Airflow SinnLines. Feb. 603 (910) 10.4 112-6) 2.74 (2.45)

Arm!(age Shanks Mar. 4,552 (2.479) 14.4 (6.4) 5.2 (4.3)

Atkins Bros. Mar. 709 (632) 11^ (9.3) 4.1 (3.67)

Bishops Stores Mar. 1,410 (S02) 25.S (14.1) 2.89 (2.61)

Brent Walker Dec. 652 (355) 6.4 (15) 1.3S (1.25)

Carless Capel Mar. 2.580 (2,300) 5.2 (3.6) 1.03 (0.92)

Century Oils Mar. 1,260 (1,150) 12.1 (105) 2.9 (2.63)

Cohen (A.) Dec. 1.960 (1,780) 26.3 (39.5) 6.0 (5.43)
Culter Grd.Bdge. Mar. 787 (50S) 4.8 (3.S) 1.5 (1.0)

De La Rae Mar. 26,603 (2S.340) 51.3 (54.5) 1.06 (10.0)

Eva lnds. Mar. 1.9S2 (3.012) 12.3 (21.6) 5.4 (4.S)

Finlay (James) Dee. 12,140 (15.780) 14.4 120.5) 5.G3 (219)
Francis Parker Dec. 700 (34 IS• 2.8 (0.4 1 ^

- — (—1
Guthrie Dee. 20.S97 (19.6471 31.0 (31.Si 21.0 (15.0)
Hrrsos. & Crosfld. Dee. 52.300 (53.300

1

52.7 t5J.7 1 24.05 (21.7S
Highams Mar. 1.S06 .tl,16Sl 14.3 i9.1

1

3.43 1 3.01

1

Jones (Edward) Dec. 28L (47 1 L — (—

)

(—

>

Leigh Interests Mar. 665 1 S&1 &.0 (6.9i 60S '5.5 1 j

LOFs Dec. 273 (1301 12.4 l6.5i 1.93 » I 75)
JJllesh&ll Mar. 1.904L+ (3.985 il14— (— 1 1.07 (—

>

3Ioxmtview Esls. Mar. 1,212 (958) 11.6 (9.2) 1.5 ( 1.32)
Parkland Textile Mar. 2.56S (2.50S 1 31.0 (31.2) 3.22 (2.91)
Pegler-Hattersley Dec. 14.210 (12^51) 51.1 (26.1) S.5S (7.6S)
Pritchard Services Dec. 2^69 (2.176) 7.4 (6.1) 1.66 11.50)
Scotcros Mar. 1,460 (6301 13.4 (5.1) 3.66 (3.2S)
600 Gronp Mar. 11.896 (11,310) 12.6 (11.8) 456 (4.13)
SkelcbJey Mar. 4.940 (3,660) 15.9 (12.9) 5.49 (4.69)
Sogomana Dee. 761 (516) 13.7 10.2) 9.0 (6.0)

Sctmrfe Clothes Mar. 384 (203) 6.S 13.4) 2.5 \ 1.5 >

Warren Planins. Dec. 5,800 (10,900) S0.9 (40.6) S.25 (7.33)
WGI Mar. 2,057 (1.197) 51.0 (20.S) 7.0 (5.S)

(Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period.)

Dividends shown net except where otherwise slated.
* Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue. + For nine months.

t Loss attributable. § Gross. " First quarter. L Loss-

Bights Issues

Grand Metropolitan: One for seven at 126p.

McCorquodale: One for four at 105p.

Scotcros: One for three at 60p.

PPOINfMENTS

Two directors for Steinberg Group Executive post at

ir;

r. Alan John Devine and Mr.
on Lebor have been ap-

itcd directors of STEIN-
IG GROUP.

*
r. D. J, Coats, senior partner
Jabtle Shaw and Morton, has
n appointed chairman of the
JNCIL OF THE ASSOCIA-
N OF CONSULTING EN-
FEERS in succession, to Mr.
G. Eldrldge of Binnie and
tners. lit. J. W. Baxter of G.

insell and Partners was elec-

vice-chairman and Mr. D. J.

Wood of Husband and Co.,

orary treasurer,

t the annual meeting
election to the Council of

- following members was an-

nced. to fill the six vacancies:

VL J. Beasley (Howard
iphreys and Sons). Mr. M.
me! I (Watson Hawksleyi
L. G. Hadley (Donald Smith
nour and.Rooley) Mr. F. A.

.
man (Sir William Halcrow
Partners, Mr. J. K. Marshall

nder Rallies and Marshall,
nlngbamR and Mr. J. S. Tor-

c tSteensen Vanning Mul-
.• and Partners, Edinburgh)-.

•k

r. John "Homersley, chief

:utivo of BURCO DEAN, will

retiring as chief executive at

L. end of September on medi-
\ advice. He will- remain a
ctor of the company. Mr.
ck Isherwood will succeed
as chief executive on Octo-

10. Mr. Isherwood is man-
ig director of UK operations.

Allowing Fairey Holdings’
uisitions of Alldayy Altimln-

i a new marine division has
established withtn ' tbe

rey Group, to be known .'as

IREY ALLDAY MARINE. It

l be beaded by Vlee-Marshall
Allan Trewby until a chief

cutirc has been appointed.

William Allday will join as
nnicai director i engineering),

icr executives will be Mr.
in Simmons, operations direc-

tor and deputy managing direc-

tor; Mr. Alan BurmCrd, technical

director (naval architecture);

Mr.. Howard Atkins, finance

director; -and Mr. Jim Caldwell,

general manager, marketing.

Mr. H. I. Davis has been ap-

pointed managing director of

LESSER DESIGN AND BUILD.
*

Mr. Derek Barnett has been
appointed chief executive of

MAYNARD, REEVE AND WAL-
LACE, the Lloyd’s broking sub-

sidiary of Edinburgh and Gen-
eral investments.

Mr. Robert Giles has been ap-

pointed deputy managing direc-

tor U BOVIS CIVIL ENGINEER-
ING. Mr. Eric Bates takes over
responsibility for the commer-
cial division together with the

newly formed management
.
contacting division. 3tr. Brian
Geirgri is- appointed operations
director and Mr. William Fry-

joins the Board as executive
director responsible for the ser-

vices division.
*

Mr. Ted Crannis has been
elected president of the LON-
DON PRINTING INDUSTRIES
ASSOCIATION. He is joint man-
aging director of Barnard and
Crannis.- Vice-presidents of the
Association are Mr. J. W. Hooke,
managing director of Waterlow
and Sons, and Mr. F. S. Dobson,
managing director of KingpriDt.
Mr. H. H. Caldwell, chairman of

Mears. Caldwell Hacker has been
re-elected honorary treasurer.

•k

Mr. Bob Archer has been ap-

pointed special director, market-
ing services, for the BSG INTER-
NATIONAL Group of companies.

Mr. Brian A. St. John has
been appointed group finance

manager of tbe STRAITS
STEAMSHIP COMPANY, a sub-

sidiary of Ocean Transport and
Trading. He succeeds Mr. David
IV. Boyd, who has been appointed

general manager of Straits dis-

tribution division and managing
director cd the Een Group of
Companies.

Mr. Derek C. Henderson has
-been appointed to the newly-
created position of commercial
director of RACAL AUTOMA-
TION.

TRANSMARK. British Rail’s
international transport consult-
ancy. has made the following
appointments: Mr. D. L. Bartlett,
formerly a director, has become
deputy managing director. Mr.
J. E. Todd, previously a principal
consultant, has been appointed a
director, while two further prin-
cipal consultants, Mr. A. B.
Englcrt and Mr. N. J. B. Alex-
ander have become associate
directors.

*
Mr. David Norman Sharpe has

been elected president of the
PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY
OF GREAT BRITAIN.

Mr. Frank S. Law has been
aDprinted chairman cf the CEAG
CORPORATION in tbe U.S.. a

subsidiary of CEAG Lus and
Brown Boveri of Germany.

+
Mr. R. C. Allardyce has been

appointed to the hoard of GLAN-
VTCL ENTHOVEN {OVER-
SEAS).

Mr. Derek Wilkinson has been
appointed to the Board of H.
CLARKSON (LIFE & PENSIONS
CONSULTANTS).

Mr. David Walker data proces-

sing manager of UNICHEM has
been appointed management ser-

vices director and joins the

board.
*

SIMON FOOD ENGINEERING
GROUP (an operating group of

Simon Enginering has made the

following appointments: 31r.

A. E. FuHer has been managing
director of the poultry and meal
division. Mr. G. W. Brydcn lias

Union Corporation Croup
The Grootylei Proprietary Mines Limited

Marievale Consolidated Mines Limited

DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS

1. Dividends have been declared payable so members registered in the books of the

,
undermentioned companies at the close of business on 29 June ?9/9.

L The dividends are payable in South African currency. Members with payment addresses

V':
In southern Africa will be paid from the Registered Office and the warrants will be

drawn in South African currency. Members with payment addresses elsewhere will

be paid from the London Transfer Office and warrant will be drawn in United Kingdom

, currency: the date for determining the rate of exchange at which South African

- currency will be converted into United Kingdom currency wHI be 10 July 1979. Such

members may. however, elect to he paid in South African currency provided th2 t any

such request is received at either the Registered Office or the London Transfer Office on

or before 29 June 1979. Warrants will be posted from the Registered Office and the

London Transfer Office bn or about 9 August 1979.

3. The registers of members of the companies will be closed from 2 to 6 July 1979 both

days inclusive.

4. Payment will be made subject to conditions which can be inspected at the Registered

Office or London Transfer Office of the companies.

Company
(each of which h incorporated

in the Republic of Sooth Africa

)

Dividend

per shore/unit

of stock
(S-A . currency)

The Grootvlei Proprietary Mines Limited

Marievale Consolidated Mines Limited

36 cents

40 cents

vale Consolidated Mines Limited—As undergrouno operations continue to occnne. tne

contribution to profits from this source (which for the period under review constitutes

, significant proportion of total profits) will reduce and cease entirely by the year end

at .die very latest. The present surge in the «pcct«d to protract

unduly the run down and cessation of underground phmod Ibr the next

few months. Once underground operations cease, future dividends will depend on

income from milling low grade rock dump material, clean up operations and the

disposal of assets.

per pro. UNION CORPORATION lUK) LIMITED.
London Secretaries.

L. W. Humphries.

London Transfer Office:

Granby Registration Services.

Granby House.

95 Southwark Street,

London SEI OJA.
.

Princes House.
95, Gresham Street.

London EC2V 7BS.

8 June 1979.

been appointed managing direc-

tor of Simon-Barren. He is also

responsible for Simon-Heesen
BV, Holland, and for co-ordinal-
mg feed milling engineering
activities globally.

Sir. G. C. Cooper has joined the
Board of SEDGWICK FORBES
< CONTINENTAL) SA, part of

the Sedgwick Forbes Bland
Payne Group. He will have
special responsibilities to Thilly
and Rittweger S.A., Brussels, but
will normally be based at the
Sedgwick Forbes Bland Payne
group head office in London.

*
THE DEVITT LANGTON AND
DAWNAY GROUP has made the
following appointments: Mr. ML
Whale director uf Devitt Lang-
ton and Dawnay Day and group
finance director He also becomes
a director of Howson F. Devin
and Sons. Mr. P- C. Venus has
been appointed Group company
secretary, company secretary of

Howson F. Devitt and Sons and
director of Bate Morgan Devitt
and Sons. Mr. G. F. Bowley has
been elected company secretary
of Bacon Everilt Morris and
Associates.

Mrs. Celia Goodhart has been
appointed chairman of ihe
NORTH THAMES GAS CON-
SUMERS' COUNCIL. She suc-

ceeds Sir Christopher Higgins.
*

Professor Arnold Heyworth
Beckett, head of the department
of pharmacy at Chelsea College,
University of London, has been
elected vice-prseident of the
PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY
OF GREAT BRITAIN, in succes-
sion to 3Ir. David Norman
Sharpe, who becomes president.

Mr. C. Robert Black has been
appointed general manager of

TEXACO OIL TRADING COM-
PANY, a division of Texaco
Limited. He is located in London
and has responsibilities for
crude nil and refined products
trading.

Mr. U. II. Craddock has re-

signed from the board of LCP
HOLDINGS and his other sub-
sidiary directorships by mutual
agreement.

*
Mr. E. J. Garner has resigned

from the board of CARTONS
and Mr. IL O, Addis has accepted
an invitation to join the board
as a director.

ill

Mr. W. S. Robertson has been
appointed to the executive staff

of Redifon's parent compan v,

REDLFFUSION LIMITED. .

+
31r. Michael T. Lennon has

been appointed managing
director of MARPLES RIDGE-

WAY CONSTRUCTION, the civil

engineering and overseas divi-

sion of Marples Ridgway
Limited.

*
Mr. Brian Thompson has

become a director and general
manager of JOHN BLACKWOOD
HODGE, not Mr. John Thompson
as reported on June 4.

*
Mr. G. M. Painter has been

appointed the cargo underwriter
of Syndicate 209 and has
joined the Board of A. L.

STURGE (SYNDICATES MAN-
AGEMENT).

*
3lr. Jose Ochoa has been

appointed an assistant general
manager of SCANDINAVIAN
BANK.

3Ir. R. J. A. Unwin has joined
the partnership of T. G.
ARTHUR AND COMPANY. Mr.
D. G. Hargrave has been
appointed an assistant actuary.

*
3lJr. Alan Thomas h3." been

appointed chief executive-admin-
istration of DAVY CORPORA-
TION. Mr. John Csxton succeeds
him as company secretary.

Mr. R. E. Aldred. chairman of

Taylor Woodrow Internal tonal,

has become a member uf the

OVERSEAS PROJECTS BOARD.
He will provide ilio link

between ihe OPE and the
Export Group For the Construc-
tional Industries.

Mr. Michael Spicer lias been
appointed parliamentary private
secretary U* 3lrs. Sally Oppcn-
bcim. Minister for Consumer
Affairs, and Mr. Cecil Parkinson.
Minister for Trade.

INTERWAY CONTAINER
SERVICE. INC. has made ihe
following appointments : Mr.
John C. Hudson has been made
vice president—Pacific and will

move to San Francisco, head-
quarters of the. ICS Pacific area.

Succeeding Mr. Hudson as vice

president—N and S America is

Mr. Chuck E. Tingley, who will
be based at The ICS N and S
America Headquarters in New
York.

*
Mr. G. Jones of Walsall On

duits is the newly elected presi
dent of the BRITISH ELEC.
TRICAL SYSTEMS ASSOCIA-
TION. He succeeds Mr. 31. E
Hopley of Conduit Fittings, Lhe
retiring president

*
PHOENIX ASSURANCE has

made the following appoint-
ments from July 1: Mr. J. K.
Norman, to be general manager
i administration); Mr. B. D.
Oram, general manager (invest-

ment t: Mr. G. B. Simpson, group
chief accountant; and Mr. D. P.

Tandy, deputy general manager
(investment).

•k

Mr. Andrew Cowie is appointed
to the board of T. COWTE. Mr.
David Callum is elected compv.n.v

secretary, which post Mr. Mal-
colm Butcher resigns while
retaining his hoard position as

financial director.

Mr. Tom Healherhy, manag-
ing director of Readson. has
been appointed chairman of the
Penarunem of Industry's

GARMENT AND ALLIED
INDUSTRIAL REQUIREMENTS
BOARD i GARB ». He succeeds
Sir. Leslie BamfortL formerly
director cf Coats Patous, who
lias been chairman rf GARB
since it* inception in 1P75.

CORAL INDEX: Close 500 505

I.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Jan./Hareh Rubber 73.23-73.00,

29 Lamont Road, London, SW10 OHS.
1. Tax-froe trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodiiv futures market for the small investor.

INSURANCE BASE RATES
v Property Growth Ill 0©

t Vanbrugh Guaranteed J 11.87%

t ACdrasg sNawn untlar Insuijnea .-'no Properly Bond Table.

ALLEN HARVEY * ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Comhill, London EC3V 3PB - Tel: 01-623 6314

Index Guide as at June 7, 1979

Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 114.80

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 105.00

AFAMILYSAVINGSPLANWHICHOFFERS

jf

A very special plan which
every taxpayerand his

wife shouldjoin.

The ‘Britannia Family Bond’ is a

most advantageous family savings

scheme, not only because it is a

qualifying unit-linked life assurance

policy, but also because it enjoys freedom from tax on

income and capital gains. In conjunction v.’ith Britannia.

Trust Management, the Bond is issuedby the Family

Assurance Society, a tar exempt Friendly Society.

This exemption means that a ‘Britannia Family Bond’

can be expected to grovr at a faster rate than the taxed

funds of ordinary life assurance companies.

Who Can Invest?
Because it is a tax exempt policy, only one Bond can be

issued per eligible person. You are eligible if you are a

married man or ifyou are a woman vrith at least one

dependent child.

Premiums of £9.29 per month are paid for only 3 0

years but the sum invested can continue to appreciate

for as long as you wish.

Write tor foil £rlaUs And application form to : K**lth

Crowley, Dirwtftt, Britannia Trust Maaagemcn; Ltd,

3, London Wall R'lildings, London EC2A1 SOL. Or
\ ‘phone 01-SBU -ill

.

address—

Donations and information:
Major Tbe Earl ofAncasfer,
KCVO.TD., Midland Bank
Limited. 60 West Smithfield

London EC1A 9DX.

British Limbless

Ex-Service

Mens Association
-6IYETO THOSEWHO GAVE—PLEASE"

WE,TBE
LIMBLESS.

LOOKTO YOU
FOR HELP
Wecomefromboth world ware.

We come from Kenya. Malaya,
Aden. Cyprus . . . and from Ulster.

From keeping the peace no less

than from war we limbless look to

you for help.

And you can help, byhelping
our Association. BLESMA (the

British Limbless Ex-Service Men’s
Association) looks after the

limbless from all the Services.

It helps, with advice and
encouragement, to overcome the

shock of losing arms, or legs or an
eye. It sees that red-tape does not
stand in the way of the right

entitlement to pension. And, for

severely handicapped and the

elderly, it provides Residential

Homes where they can live in

peace and digmi>.
Help BLESMA. please. Wc

need money desperately. And, we
promise you, noi a penny ofitwill
be wasted.

Lead Industries

UK sales dip
Home sales were lower in

January and February for Lead
Industries but since then most
of its business has been at a
good level, Mr. I. G. Butler, the
chairman, told the annual meet-
ing.

Overseas subsidiaries were
continuing well and benefiting
from the recent LLS. acquisitions.
Performance by associates had
been varied but they were now
showing improvement nn lhe
early part of 1978. he said.

Harold Perry

confident
So far in the second quarter

Harold Perry Motors is nmin'riin-

ing the lead over last year’s re-

Mills which was achieved in the

first quarter. Mr. J: F. Maegrcjpr
(r.ild ihe annual meeting.
‘What we will have achieved i

in the first sis months '>f 1^79

encourages my continuing con-

1

lidenee i! ,r.; the full year '-.ill

produce an acceptably higher

profit than 197S
"

CPRIVATE COMPANY PROPRIETORS^
- SELLING OUT?

- MAKING AN ACQUISITION?

Either way, experienced advice is avaiiabie

Consult:- Economic 131.
w*

.. Old 8a i lev i£>i L’Li,
Merger London E.C.4

Services Ltd. Telephone: 01-245 6321

Paii on acDOiits, ux deducted.
&esl,:2;ie to u K, residents jna non-
U ft

.

re: items. Var'cms Kh-mn ai.'il-

itlc. M-rnmu " dMKit L503 Min.-
ntu.-n period 24 mon:n-,.
c- 1":- rs:i?i available

Ssis il r*:« lor £S.dco due
fiiii romeiiiar: irtm;

FIRST FAVELL FINANCE LTD.
loo Sr.euwia Raid fj-.t.

Nonliimnton nn-; -£HG
TeienKone 0804 7T4Q1Q

World Leaders in the Manufacture
of Valves and Boiler Mountings

Extracts from the Chairman's Statement circulated
with the Accounts for the year to 2nd February, 1 979.

THE YEAR'S ACTIVITIES
The year under review has been a most difficult one for the Group for although

the markets we serve are acknowledged to have had very limited growth in

recent years, it is disappointing to have to teport that our efforts to obtain a

larger share of the available market have not met with the success 1 would have
wished. World markets have shown little sign of recovery during 197S and
more intense competition has been felt from the increased world valve manu-
facturing capacity. Whilst the year for the Group started with prospects which

enabled me to look forward with cautious optimism and which was justified by
the interim results, the shortterm orders requiring quick delivery, even from the

early months of the year, became progressively more difficult to obtain.

At Hopkinsons Ltd. a failure to achieve budgeted sales combined with decreasing

margins on avaiiabie work resulted in a trading profit reduction almost equal to

the Group reduction in profit now reported.

Other Group companies were more successful in mitigating the effect of the

depressed market conditions.

THE WAY AHEAD
With markets stagnant and nuclear power station contracts throughout the

wodd being delayed, there is little or no growth in valve demand. As is known,

the strength of sterling makes orders even more difficult to obtain. However. I am
pleased to report that Group Companies have, since the start of the year, already

secured substantial contracts.
,

More effective manning and higher productivity will be needed to meet the de-
mands of the 80'sand action has already been initiated to achieve these objectives.

HopkiRSQDS Holdings Limited, •
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ies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Wall St. drifts lower
NEW YORK Juno Juno

8 . 7
June i Juna
8 i 7

' June l Juna
a * 7

June ' June

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

$2.60 to £1—55 <56%)
Effective S2.0G30—23*% (23i%>
PRICES drifted to slightly lower
levels in moderate trading on
Wall Street yesterday, when
Energy shares ran into some
profit-taking along with a Dumber
of other issues.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average eased 1.S2 to S35.15. re-

ducing its rise on the week to

13.94, while the NYSE All Com-
mon Index, at $57.42, slipped 11

cents on the day but was still up

SI .38 on the week. Declines led

advances by 737 tp 69S. while

trading volume dropped 11.99m

shares to 31.54m.
The prospect of further oil

price increases by OPECnations
at their meeting later in the

month affected market sentiment,
while the outlook for theeconomy
and interest rates is still unclear.
The SE run-up earlier in the

week was partly in anticipation
of more favourable Wholesale
Price figures for May. Those
figures came out Thursday morn-
ing and only briefly lifted the
market before profit-taking set in.

Exxon slipped 5U to $51 j.

Mobil SI to $75 L Atlantic Rich-
field $1 to $65. Getty SI* to S45J.
Halliburton $* to $691 and

Hughes Tool $s to .$53.

Active Phillips Petroleum fell

S2J to $36*. Phillips' Phillips

Group partnership cut its reserve

estimates fur its Norwegian
North Sea Ekofisk Field.

National Airlines dipped $1!

to S351—it is heavily dependtnt
on McDonnell Douglas' DC-10 jet

planes that were recently groun-

ded. McDonnell Douglas re-

covered 8; to S20-j.

Northrop jumped S2 to S32—it

estimated its portion of the MI
Strategic Missile project, just ap-
proved by President Carter, to

he about Slbn.
Volume leader Caesars

World dropped S3£ to $28* on
bearish Press comment. Bally
Manufacturing lost $2 to $41 &

—a two-for-one stock spilt was
effecitve yesterday.

Kaiser Steel tacked on Si at

.S37J—yesterday. It will raise

prices on most of its flat rolled
products.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index lost 0.25 tn 194.23

reducing its gain on the week
to 6
CANADA — Markets dosed

mixed in 3dive trading yester-

day. when rhe Toronto Composite
Index lost 0.7 to 1570.2

Oil shares declined broadly as

profit-taking was evident. The

Indices

NEW YORK —DOW JONES

i June June June June,June June
• 8 I 7 6 5 ' 4 ;

1

• Industr’ls 835.15. So6.9?' 835.60 831.34 821.90821.21
j

H'me E'nds S4.S5; 84.82. 64.75' 84.58 84.2 j; 84.59;

Transport..' 25o.46 259.24 258. 12 216,61254.6 1 255.10

1

Utilities..-. 105.S2 105.79 105.08 102.47 102.20 1 01.85 -

Trading vol ! i

000'sr 31.540 45-530 40,100 55,030 34,060 2 4,090;

879.72 ! 807JO
1 10.-4 • I <27)21

86.90 82.92
(2)2) <3(6p .

259.24
i
205.78

<7i6i
|
>27<2>

104.94
|

93.61

(G.4i
|

| 15(Sj

1051.70 41.22

|tllili13) (3/7)52)

|
279.86 12.25

1 (1/2/60) (8/7/521

I 153,52 10.58

1(20/4)63) 128/4/42

6 Day's high 839.48 low 831.25

June 1 May 35 1 May 18 |Ycar ago (approx

, 6.16 6.01 5.96 i 5.50

STANDARD AND POORS

|

June 6 1 May 30
;

May 23
;;
Year ago (approx

Ind. div. yield K
j

5.28
i

5 ‘38 ! 5.32
| . 4.86

Ind. P/E Ratio
J

7.92
,

8.38
t

8 '45 9.51

Lan Gov. Bond Yield j 8.95
|

8.98 | 9.05 ! 8.43

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,991

Address

ACROSS
1 Fun built with rapidity (8)

3 lining to fix printing process

( 6 )

10 Believe in settlement of
property ... (5l

11 . . . and sign in morning for
each beach (9)

12 Curious anaesthetic for one
for instance (3, 6

1

13 Betting system Frenchman
uses as family symbol <5j

14 Georgia has folk tradition in

plenty (6)
15 Person getting a taste for

embroidery (7)

IS Builder gives key to priest

CT)

20 Watery deception seen
during motorway storm (6)

22 Thread left to land in sea (5)
24 Inform police over con-

spiracy affecting turf to some
exteni' (5, 4)

25 Prisoner i ravelled when
taken round at the same
level f9>

2fi What is plain nervousness in

part found next tn the bull

fn>

27 Fears it may become sadder
(6)

2S Incorporated briefly in

muddled reply that's magni-

ficent (S)

2 Reliable hand signal coming
from transmitter (5, 4)

3 BotLled beer is still in
danger (3. 3. 2, 3. 4)

4 Quiet call tn a doctor the
French shuffle 1 7)

(» Off the cuff judgment of new
book (S, 10)

7 Hardly any Socialist fcadir
gets over hypocrisy (5)

8 Revealing sign of skimpy
washing (4, 4)

9 Old Bob leaves car with
wireless operator (6)

16 Member (look quickly) has
stroke at Lords (3. 6)

17 Salesman—tied up—put back
f8)

19 Notice with respect <6)

20 Design the German wind (7)

21 Lie they say on floor (6)
23 Feeling Essen should be

rebuilt {5>

Solution to Puzzle No. 3,990
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1 Get to the bottom of six feet

(6)
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 3.985

Following arc winners of

last Saturday's prize puzzle:

Mr. R. Borman. 22 Queens
Road. Minehead, Somerset TA24
5D2.

Ms. J. Linnell, 110 South

Knighton Road, Leicester LE2
3LQ.

Mrs. H. E. Rutter, 2S Washing-
borough Road, Hc-ighington,

Lincoln LN4 IRE.
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Oil and Gas Index came back 17.1

to 2735.7.

The Gold Share Index rose 17.4

to 1949.3, Metals and Minerals

4.2 to 1302—. Utilities 1.29 to

238.24 and Papers 0.4S 10 162.33.

Banks shed 0.91 to 290.98.

Kaiser Resources lost S3 to

S24! but Texaco Canada gained

S$ to S70—both are part Of a

joint venture with Mobil Oil

-Canada which has made a second

successful gas test off Sable

Island.
TOKYO — Slightly lower after

late profit-taking and liqui-

dations pared early gains.

Blue Chips and Populars
generally lower on growing con-
cern over possible increase in

Bank of Japan's Official Discount
Rate next month.

" Big-Capital ” issues. Non-
Ferrous Metals and Shippings
fell after a firm start

Oils rose, although initial

uptrends were curbed. Arabian
Oil up Y120 to 5,170. Nippon Oil

YIO to 1,540 and Staowa Oil Y24
to 499.

GERMANY—Widespread im-
-provement following recent
downward pressure.
Motors rallied up to DM 2.50,

Banks up tn DM 5.80 and Chemi-
cals Up to DM 2.50.

Public Authority Bonds

showed gains of up to 20 pfen-
nigs and losses of up lo 55 pfen-
nigs. Bundesbank bouchi nom-
inal DM 1.2m of stocks.
Mark Foreign Loons barely

Steady.

SWITZERLAND—Prices gen-
erally recovered on selective
demand for '“Quality" stocks
after recent weakness.
Banks and Insurances narrowly

mixed, Financials steady.
Leading Industrials slightly

higher.
Bond Market remained

depressed, despite open market
intervention of National Bank.

Dollar stocks around over-
night New York levels. Dutch
Internationals steady, Germans
improved.

AUSTRALIA—Prices eased
further as leading Industrials and
Minings lost ground in reaction
to Thursday's increase in Com-
monwealth Bond interest rales.

Bankings hard hit, with New-
South Wales down 26 cents to
ASS .39.

Southern Pacific added 20
cents at AS4.25 and Central
Pacific 40 cents at A511.0

—

directors outlined plans to benin
production from Bundle oil shale
deposits.
HONG KONG—Slightly easier

in active trading.

N.Y.S.E ALL COMMON

Juno
1

JunoJune June
8 7:6:5

67.4287.5357.2356.811

IGineeComplIt’n

|

1979

High Low

58,18 83.88
(10/4) t!7/a)

Rises and Fall*

Juna 8 June 7 June 6

issues Traded .;1.B9B ‘1,011 1,904
Rises 698 -1,011 • 984
Fails

I 737
|
496 j

512
Unchanged : 463 404 i 408
New Highs.

j
— , gi 1 84

New Lows J _ ; 16 27

MOHTREAL
June June

|
June June !-

B 7 - b B 1

Industrial „,w,

Combined
|

265.72 263.65 265.17 261.41 256.65 i7/El i 225.S0 i2:li

TORONTO composite
|

T570.2 1570.8 1555.7 1557.8 15 70.9 tf/6)
1

1S16.6 illi

267.66 267.30 264.54 262.61 267.90 <7/6)

1516.6 i2.1i

JOHANNESBURG
Gold
Industrial

-
!

291.5 291.7, 289.2 295.4 (29/51- 817-7 316.1 515.2 6S0J1 123)61

228.4 (1 7.4)

270.

d

i2>li

I
June Pre- - 1979 1979

; 8 vlous ' High Low

Australia ff)

Belgium (11

577.53 684.45 597.63 543.72

;
June, Prev- 1979 1979'

8
,

vious High Low

1B5.97 106.01 103.09! 5W.S0

Spain lrf). 3051
j

90.47 III.56 95.03

i I >3/5 1 . 1 12.1)

France Ittl

95.08 ; 96.00

79.1 I 78.

E

97.22 i B8.32
<10/o>

|
(8/1)

l '
! j

1979 ;SlnoeC'mpii't'n
June . June 1 Juna

;
June June June ——

’

— ,

8 7 6 ! 5 i 4
j

1 . High . Low
|

High
|
Low

ilndusflt -. 112.37 1 15.25 1 12.72 111.96 110.40 110.25 116.69 i 107.08, 134.64 i S.6S

; i iSub I (27/2) ‘(11/1/75) (30/6/33)

•Composite 101.49 101.79 101.50 100.62 06.32 96.17 105.34
,
96.15

1
126.86 ) 4.40i

.
(10.-4)

! (27.2) !
(il/I/fi) (1/6/23,

Germany (St, 728.9. 719.4

Holland (St)

(16/1) • (Ti6i

Sa.9 713

Hong Kong^

Italy CPS j

552.50 653.24

Japan (ai

Singapore ity

445.05 445.85

M3.W 433.83
lbi2j i 2) I

i

£0.01
|
65.33

|4/*| l2/ll

462.97 455.22
(31. It (10/4

i

404.13 34634
_(2S/S, _(2S-2.

(

Sweden i»h 552 XI 347.72 401j4 547.72
I

,
I*,

-

?)
,

ii.o!

awitzarldin] MBA 304.8 - 329.1 ! 234J
l I (2/5, ! i3.li

Dec. 1953. S5 Amsterdam Industrial
1970. Yl Hang Seng Bank 31.-7 -

llfl Bancs Commercials Italians 1972.
a Tokyo Now SE 4/1/68. b Straits
Tunes 1966. c Closed, d Madrid SE
29/12/78. e Stockholm Industrial 1/1 /5S.
/ Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail-
able.

A price of £o trill be piven to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossicord in the top left-hand comer of
the envelope. mid addressed to the Financial Times, W Cannon
Street. London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution irill be giren
next Saturday.

Indices end base dates (all base
valuea 100 except NYSE All Common

—

50: Standards and Poors—10: and
Toronto 300—1,000; the last named
based on 1S75). t Excluding bonds.
4 400 Industrials. §400 Industrials, tn
Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
9 Sydney All Ordinary. I[ Belgian SE
31/12/63. « Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.
tt Paris Bourse 1961. It Commerzbank

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stock Closing on
traded price dav

Caesars World ... 1,379.900 2Brt -3*4
Bally Mfg 570.300 41»»
Charier Co 476,200 2fi' f +Z»4
McDonnell Douglas 451.800 207t + T

.
I tel 42SJS00 11'j

Pmllioa Peirolm ... 415.700 36'j -2 1

!.

Tescord 409.000 15»*

Texaco 325.500 26-'* -»*
Champron Spark 315.600 12'j -l-

:4

IBM 312.000 77»*

Abbott Labs .

.

AM International
Adobe Oil & Gas.
Aetna Life £ Ca..
Air Products.. .

Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa
Alleg. Ludium- .

Allegheny Power
Allied Chemical..
Allied Stores
Allis Chaimeri. ..

AMAX..
Amerada Hei9....

Amer. Airlines....

Amer. Brands.....
Amer. Broadc'st.
Amer. Can
Amer. Cyanamid
Amer. Diet. Tel ..

Amer. Elect. Row
Amer. Express.

.

Amer.Home Prod
Amer. Medical...
Amer. Motors
Amer. Nat. Res...
Amer. Standard..
Amer. Stores.. —
Amor. Tel. A Tel..
Ametek
AMF-
AMP
Ampex
Anchor Hocking.
Anheumer Busch.
Aimco...
A.SJL
Asamara Oil

Asarco
Ashland Oil
At. Richfield
Auto Data Pro. ...

AVC
Avbo
Avon Products. .

Balt. Ga3 Elect...
Bangor Punta...
Bank America.
Bankers Tr. N.Y.
Barber Oil
Basic Resources
Baxter Travencl.
Beatric Food
Bect'n Diek'nscn
Bell ft Howell . ..

Bendix
Benguet Cone 'B
Bethlehem Steel
Black A Decker-
Boeing
Boise Cascade...
Borden
Borg Warner
Bran Ilf inti

Brascan -A'
Bristol Myers

Brit. Pet ADR. ...-

Brockway Glass..
Brunswick
Bucyrus Erie . ..

Bui ova Watch
Burlington Nthn.
Burrough
Campbell Soup ..

Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph

.

Carnation
Carrier & Gener.
Carter Hawley ...

Caterpillar Tract
CBS
Calaneae Corpn-
Central A S.W.....

Certalnteed
Cessna Aircraft..
Champion Inter.
Ch’sa Manhattan
Chemical Bk. NY
Chesebugh Pond
Chesaie System..
Chicago Bridge...
Chrysler
Cine. Milacron....
Citicorp
Cities Service

June
3

JUH9-
7

32.s 32*
14-.q 13'4
27- ? 27*
31-r 31’?
28 : 27
361*

If:'5* ;

.

20:3 19
17 ; 17!-?

3lr; 31:j
25'

1

23 i?

32>{ 52!;
55 54
397, 40
10Je lOr,
59 SSt,
361; 36it

38h 381]
27U 2T»a
23:3 227;
21 'i 214
3a-'j 35’t
26 26k
29Js 294
6i0 7

40!; 40!|
4?h 47Jn
56(4 56.4

Control Data .. 58!s
Cooper Indus •• ••

Coning Glass . 57i,-,

CP_rln t'msition'l 51

Crane Co
Crocker Natl
CrcwnZellerb'h. Si

Cummins Engine 57*1

Curtiss Wright. .. 14 :j

Cana
'

Dart industries 42-:

Deeor ' 5Sffl

Deltona
Dentsply InL :

*5 >3

Detroit Edison,... 15_
Diamond Shmrk 2a j j

DiGiorgio Corpn.' 137,t

Digital Equip... .
54

1

2

Disney iWalt]
1 5bi«

Dover Co rp'n .. .
SOU

Dow Chomlcal...' aSTs

Dravo 24Tj

Dresser
;

43Ja
Dupont

i
l
a2^1

Eagle Pitcher..... 2fJi
Eastern Airlines-! Sin

Eastman Kodak.' 56!e
Eaton SB 1*

Johns Manville ..

Johnson Johnson
Johnson Control,
Joy Manutaoturg
K. Mart. ...

Kaiser Alumlni'm
Kaiser Industries
Kaiser Steel
K.inob Services..
Kay
Kennocott
Kerr MoGoe
Kldde Walter
Kimberley Clark
Koppers
Kraft
Kroger Co
Leaseway Trans.
Levi Strauss ......

Libby Ow. Ford.

E. G. *G
El Paso Nat. Gas.;

Eltra.
Emerson Electric

EmeryAirFreight
Em hart
E.M.I
Engelhard
Esmark
Ethyl
Exxon
FairchildCamera
Fed.Dept. Stores,
Firestone Tire -
First Chicago • »
Nat, Fat. Barton.
Flexi Van
Flintkote
Florida Power ...-

Fluor r

Liggett Group.
Lilly (EUi

)

Litton industries-
Lockh’ed Airerft
Lone Star Ind'sta-

Long lsl'ndLtd...j

Louisiana Land ..

Lubrlxol 1

Lucky Stores •

MacMillan
j

Macy R.H
Mfrs. Hanover ...

Mapco ...i

Marathon
Marine Midland.1

Marshal Field..-, i

Marsh MoLann’nl

F.M.C 35i6
Ford Motor : 4jii
Foremost Me k.... 23'?
Foxboro

i
361^

Franklin Mint. ..) Bi?
Freeport Mineral. 46(i
Fruehauf 31 («

Fuq Inds 114

May Dept Stores 1

MCA :

McDermott
McDonnellDoug.

i

McGraw Hill

Memorex -
Merck
Merrill Lynch „...:

Mesa Petroleum.
MGM
Minn Mlng&Mtg!
Mobil Corpn
Monsanto —!
Morgan J. P.
Motorola
Murphy Oil—

i

Nabisco
NaJco Chemicals!
National Oan .....

;

G.A.F
i

Gannett
Gelr i
Go i. Amer. inv...'

G. *.T.X :

Gen-Dynamics... .

Gen. Electric
- Gen. Foods
General Mills
General Motors..!
Gen. Pub Util...

.

Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel. Elect....

Gen. Tire
Genesco.
Georgia Pacific-
Geosource
Getty oil i

Gillette '

G.KTechnologies.
Goodrich B. F
Goodyear Tire—

-

Gould
'

Grace W.R.
GrtAtlanPacTea
Grt. North Iron-
Greyhound
Gu|f & Western...;
Gulf Oil

Halliburton
Hanna Mining. —j
Harnisehfeger—
Harris Corpn
Heinz H.J

[

Heublein I

Nat Distillers.....]

Nat. Service Ind..
National Steel....

I

Natomas
NCR.
New England E..1

New England Te'
NiagaraMohawk;NiagaraMohawk;
Niagara Share.— 1

N. l_ Industries--1

Norfolk & West ‘n>

North Nat Gas—1

Nthn. States Pwr.
Nthwest Airliner;

Nthw'st Bancorp
Norton Simon 1

Occident' I Petrol'
Ogllvy Mather—

i

Ohio Edison... 1

OJIn„ I

City Investing
Cleveland Cliff...

CocaCala.
Colgate Palm....
Collins Aikman ..

Columbia Gas—
Columbia Piet..

Com.lnsCo-ofAm
Combustion Eng..
Combustion Ea.
C'M'wth Edison...
Comm. Satellite
ComputerSeiene
Conn Life Ins ..

Conrac
Con. Edison NY
Consol Foods ...

Consol Nat. Gas
Consume rpowe
Continental Grt)
Continental Oil

.

Continental Tala

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

L’lle du Reve has

class to win Oaks

Hewlett Packard!
Holiday Inns.
Homestake 1

Honeywell 1

Hoover
Hosp-Corp. Amer
Houston Nat .Gas!
Hunt(Ph.A) Chmi
Hutton lE.F.l i

I.C. Industries
ina : ;

Ingersoll Rand ...;

Inland Steel I

Insileo

Overseas Ship....:

Owens Corning...
Owens Illinois^.J
Pacific Gas. .

"

Pacific Lighting.]
Pan Pwr. A tig...’
Pan Am World Alrl

Parker Hannifin.
Peabody IntL i

PennPw.ftL. I

Penney J.C,
]

Pennwalt
Pennzoll
Peoples Drug;

i

Peoples Gas.
;

Pepsieo I

Revlon,
'

Reynolds Metals.. M-g
Reynolds R.J. — ... Sou
R,ch'son Morrell. . £Q>i
Roekweir Inter... 5«l*

Rohm * Haas-...' 3toa

Royal Dutch ! 08

r iSK
ros* Togi JO'x
Ryder System- - 21s*

Safeway Stores... 35.-s

St. Joe Minerals.' ®8f*

St. Regie Paper 3gM
Santa Fe Inds

]
40 i a

Saul Invest 8>s
Saxon Inds ; S-'a

Schiltz Brewing..! tQia
Schiumberger. ..j

73 j4

SCM i M*
Scott Paper. 1

Scovil M/g.
j

JBJa

Scudder Duo Cap- as.

Sea Containers— i 70>4
Seagram :

a «0n

Scarte lG.O.1
;

24fig

Soars Roebuck ... IR
SEDCO :

275*

Shell oil — +Jja
shell Transports. SOU
Slgna ! *»'»
Signodo Corp • 33i«

Simplicity Pat ... 13ig

singer ! J*
Smith Inter. - w*
Smith Kline : 43

U

Solltron • 6U
Southdown 43ja

Southern CaLEd. 3b>?
Southern Co 13 1«

Southern Nat Res 35-Si

Southern Pacific 3t
Southern Railway; B4&it

Southland 27
S'w’t Banshares. 23ie
Sparry Hutch : « U
Sperry Rand. 46
Squibb ' 28 J «

Standard Brand. 34U
Std.Oil California 4854
Sid. Oil Indiana.. 66 ij

Std. Oil Ohio 67
Stituff Chemical., 2G>«
Sterling Drug —:

19 1;

StorageTeohnlgy IS is

Studebakor Wor. 963®
Sun Co S4iq
Sundstrand 26 1,

Syntax 35
Tandy Corpn r 2D
Technicolor

{ 13M
Tektronix. • 5QA|
Teledyne
Tolex 5
Tenneca 53 is

Tesor- ctr'leutn IBJb
Texaco 26 sr

Texasgulf - SIA*
Texas Eastern....- 46
Texas Inst'm • 87i«
Texas Oil * Gas.. 4U4

Texas Utilities.... IS
Times Inc. 39U
Times Mirror 2Bsg
Timken 597®
Trane 21
Tran. America. .. 17>«
Transco. .. 27
Tran. Union 33
Transway Inti.... Ease
TWCorp - 21
Travelers 375j
Tri-Continental... 17(r

Triton Oil A Gas.' 6/a
TRW...... I 35
20th Century Fox; 4tsg
Tyler !! 151,
U.A.L. 24l«
UARCO —
UGI ;

20
UNC Resources...-. 20
Unilever 52 1*
Unilever NV...^...| 68

.
68

j
10>n

I 101*

1 201*
M3,

f 28U
J 31

' Big

• 5
lB--

I lOJfl

i
TS^i

Wiliam Go 20‘s
Wsoonain Elect-'. 254*
Woolworth *6
Wyly— ]

Zapata...-- : JBi*
Zenith Radio--. W»l
U.S. Traa*.4^'G0

-

tB<‘

USTreas4ii75(8fi‘f84 1 i

U.fi. M day bills.. 9-14'S 9-26k

CANADA
. Ablttbl Paper.
Agnlco Eagle ..

Alcan Aluminium-
Algoma Steal
Asbestos. ...

Bank Montreal ..!

Bank NovmScotlal
Ball Telephone . .

I

Bow Valley Ind...

Ifr* 18*1
1 7*
i 487,

30lg
. 50

4Si: < 46i»

23 i]
( 39 i]

2238 : 221J
25 ! 227s
50 1

30Jb

BP Canada 29U
Brascan 1 22?,
Calgary Power... .433,
Camflo Mlrv-e* 14
Canada Cement

;
13U

Can. NW Land.-..! 13
Can. Perm. Mort • 207,
Can.tmp.Bk.Com. 233!

Canada Indust....; 22‘a
Can. Paoific ; 31 >e

Can. Pacific inv..
1

. 311,
Can. Super 0(1. ...'136 15

Carling O'Kaefe. S3,
Caasiar Asbestos. 12

Chleltam ' 26s g

Comknco
Oons. Bathurst
Consumer Gas-..

Cosoka Resource]
Costain
Daon Devel 15ii
Denison Minas... . 247,
Dome Mines

;

473«
Dome Petroleum. 30M
Dominion Bridge 197
Damtar... 26H
Dupont

I
82is

Falcon'ge Nickel] 63 ij

Ford Motor CanJ 70

Genstar I
23

GlantYelCwknlfei IX‘2
GulfOMof Canada; 57
Hawker 3 Id. Can. 1 13 J,

Hoilinger-
;

39
Home Oil A'..'.....t 671,
Hudson Bay Mng.: 20
Hudso'n Bay. '.i

28 ij

Hudson Oil a Gael 72 1,

IJLC ZJ IB .

ImaacefCom.Stkl] 44ij
' Imperial Oil ...1 351,
ineo .’. ' .243,

Indal.—- —

]

Inland Nat. Gas- 1

Int. Pipe Lina...

Kaiser Resource. >

Loblaw Com. *B'l -

MoMIIInBload’l.-
Marks ft Spencer.
MasaeyFargu son’
McIntyre 1

Moore Corpn
. Mountain State IT

Noranda Mine....!

Noroen Energy- 1

Nth. Teleoom—

j

Numac Oil ft Gael
OakweodPetro'p''
Paclfl eCopper M!

Perkin Elmer
[

Pfizer [

Phelps Dodge ....

Philadelphia EIe.|

Philip Morris
]

Phillips Petro'm.-
Pillsbury

;

Pitney-Bewes .... .1

Pittston
Pimsey Ltd ADR.!

IBM
Itnl. Flavour
Inti. Harvester ..

Inti. Min ft Chem.
Inti. M ulti foods..
Inco
Inti. Paper
Inti. Rectifier
Inti. Tel ft Tel 1

Iowa Beef
IU International.'
Jim Walter

77U - 77 r,
20 Sf , 204,
381- ' 36‘a
47;, ; 474s
ISia 197,
20 (j 20 i,

43 L; i 4 3.
'a

14 . 14
28 281r
217, • aiu
13 la • 13ia
31i, | 3 1 (3

Polaroid
Potomac Eleo.....

PPG Industries
'

Procter Gamble i

Pub. Serv. Elec..
1

Pullman
;

Purex <* •

Quaker Oats
Rapid American.1

Raytheon
PCA
Republic Steel..

'

Resorts Inti

241, 24
I6S1 16J,
47 47
231, 25U
275, . 28
441?

|
428,

Union Carbide...,.
U n ionComme rce
Union Oil Calif. '

Union Pacific .-

Uniroyal J
United Brands.-.'
US Bancorp.
US Gypsum
US Shoe '

us Steel : ..j

Utd Technologies
uv industries.—!
Virginia Elect
Wegreen
Wallace-Murrey J

Warner-Commn.4

Warner- Lambert!
Waste-Man'ment
Weils-Fargo -
Western Bancorp!
Western N.Amer.
Western Union ...|

Wasting'he Elec.]
Weyerhaeuser—

'

Whirlpool 1

White Con. Ind •-

Pan CanPetroi'm;
Patino -
Place Gas ft Oil-"
Placer Devalop't
Power C'ponrt'n
QuebeoSturgnon
Ranger Oil. i

Rood 8tonhouse-

-

Rio AlgomRio Algom
Royal Bk. of Can.!
Royal Truatco

Sceptre Rse'uree- 78,

Seagram.. —— 1 38H
Shall Canada 23s,
Sherrltt G. Mines: 1CU
Simpson .....I 8.50
Steal of Canada^ 30
Steep Rock iron.! 5.S0
Tack Corpn.- B'..l 13
Taxaoo Canada..] 70
Toronto DorruBk. 31s«

TraneCanPIpaLn 23 1,

TrarisMount Pipe] 11
Tn'zec 1*201,
Union Gas

]
HU

UntdSiseoo Mnesl 9Sg
Walker Hiram—. 1 44
WestCoast Transi 15(4 ;

Weston (Geoj f Wia-;

T Bid. * Asked. ITradtd.
| New stock.

GERMANY 4 AUSTRALIA

Price +or; Dlv, Yid
DM. -

, S l%
for

Aust S -

.RIS STOCKHOLM
"""

Price +’or-
1
Div: YlJ. T.

JunaB .. j
Fr% — 'jFrs.'!'! JUndS

'Price j+"
Kronor -

Div.'tld

L'lLE DU REVE. one of the
half dozen or so most
Illustriously bred fillies in the
world, can further add to her
already astronomical paddock
value with a win in -todays
Oaks at Epsom.
The filly, owned by Daniel

Wildenstein. is a good look-

ing bay by Bold Lad out of

Lupe, who triumpher fn this

race a few years back. She
has won both her races to date
in the style of a top-class per-

former. She won by ono-and-a-

half lengths from Crystal

Queen in a field of 23 in the

April Maiden Stakes at San-

L’Ue du Reve. I shall be sur-

prised if that confidence does
not prove to be well founded.

Remozo’s Pet was another
easy winner last time out,

racing to a four lengths success

over Lightening Record in the

Musidora Stakes at York. But
neither she nor Godetia strikes

me as being quite up to the

standard required to win an

Oaks.

EPSOM
1.43—Pieces of Gold
2JO—Contralto 4 **

2.53—LTle du Reve**
Scintillate (each way)

3.30—Dominus
4.05—City Link Lass*
4.35—Soie Grise

down on her racecourse debut.
The margin would have been
considerably wider had Joe
Mercer so wished.

L'lle du Reve then took the
Cheshire Oaks with even more
authority. Sent on some three
furlongs from home in that
group 3 classic trial, she won
as she pleased. At the line,

Senorita Poquito was her
closest pursurer seven lengths
away with Cottage Pie a

further five lengths back. It

wil be one of the mapor clas-

sic upsets of al time if Senorita
Poquito proves capable of
reversing those placings.
Although that form may

amount to little the manner
in which she quickened when
asked to go and win her race,
was to my mind, the most
memorable feature of the
meetings. Cecil who could have
saddled Formulate and Odeon
to make it a three-pronged
challenge, is happy to rely on

For anyone looking for an

outsider with prospects of

making the frame on still yield-

ing ground which could tell

against several of the 14

runners, Scintillate appears to

be an attractive proposition.

Considered extremely backward
by her trainer Jeremy Tree,
before the Sandleford Priory

Stakes at Newbury, Scintillate,

a daughter of S«»t Free, went
on to win gamely over Crystal
Queen.
The Queen, who may still

pick up group prizes with Mil-
ford, who was patently not
suited by the course when
finishing tenth in the Derby,
can gain some slight compensa-
tion today through Contralto.

Despite the lack of a previous
run this terra Lester Piggott’s

mount should have the class to

outpace 11 opponents in the
Ebbisham Stakes.

AEG- 45.1
Allianz Vorsich- 455.0
BMW ' 203
BASF 133.2
Bayer ' 133.3
Bayer.Hypo .; 246.0
Bay.Verainsbk..- 262«fl
Commarzbnnlt. 1B8.3
Conti Gum ml ... - 54.9
Dai miar- Benz... 269.6
Degussa 229
Domag ;

147 .

Deutsche Bank.' 261
Dresd nor Bank.. 207.8x1
Dyckerharrze't. 158
Gutehaffnung...! 191
Hapag Lloyd i 86 -

Harpensr 142.5
Hoachst

;
126xd

Hoesch
j

42.1
Horten 124 '

Kali und Salz— 129.5
Karstadt ! 287.5
Kauthol : 210
Klockner DM.100

1 66.0
KHD 174

:

Krupp DM.100... 80.2
Unde 258.5
Lo'brau DM.100 1.410
Lufthansa B7.0
M.A.N '166.5X3
Mannesmann,...! 147.6
Metaliges 2 26.0*0
Munch oner Roki 549
Neckermann .... 156
Preuss'gCMlOO 153.5
RheinWest Elect! 166
Scherlng

|
233

Siemens 237.4
SudZucker I 241.5
Thyesen A.G i 86.4
Varta 165.5
VEBA ! 147.6
VereinsftWetBk! 286
•Volkswagen..— 1 213 !

40.4 - -
-*-5.5 51.2i 3.6
1-2.5 28.12| 6.9
-2.2 IB.7BI 7.1
J- 2.5 18.75! 7.0
-5.5 28.12' 5.7
r 7 88.12 5.4
t2.0 26.59' 7.1
+ 0.4; — I

—

ACMIL (26 cents) ..

Acrow Australia ....

AMATIL II
Ampol Exploration
Ampol Petroleum..
Assoc. Minerals .....

Assoc. Pulp Paper £.

Audlmco 25 cants—

-(2.0 28.12. 5.2
-5 ,26.56) 5.B
4 2 17.1811.7
+ 4.5 28.121 5.4
4-5.S 28.12) 6.8

9.38 2.9
+ 4 18.75 4.9

-3 .14,08 7.9
+ 2.5 515.6 5.5

t0.7 18.76 7.5

-1 9.37,3.8
+ 3.5 'l: .65 6.1

+ 1.5 .23.44 4.1
i-2 25 5.8
+2.0 : — • -
>2.3 21.88' 6.3
j-O.l .

- . -
+ 3.5 26 :

4.8
25 : 8.9

-0.5 1 9.36' 5.4

i-2J5 21.88 6
i-3.5 17.18 5.8
+ 7.5 ! I2.fi 2.7
-2 28.72 2.6

:L! - !-
-2 '25 7.5
+ 4 28.12 6.1
+ 1.8 1 25 1 5.2
-0.5 17.98 3.7
+ 2.4 H2.fi 7.2
+ 1.5 .16,18 5.2
+ 1.9 . 9.38; 3.2
- 1 28.12 4.9
+ 2 28.12. 6.6

TOKYO 1

NCB prize for

safety device
A NATIONAL Coal Board in-

spector has won £200 for invent-
ing a device which tests high
voltage cables.

Mr. Brian Perry, based at

Blackwell in North Derbyshire,
has made it possible to test

cables of up to 12,000 volts, and
then safely discharge electricity
stored in them. His idea couid
save the NCB £5,000 a vear.

June 8
" Prices, + or ; Div. |Yld.
Yon

| -
|
a . s

Asahi Glass. 339 1 14
j
2.1

Canon 527 ;-8 12
j
1.1

Casio 695
l
+ S 25 , 1.8

Chinon 525 l_ 20 ; 3.1
Dai NipponP rtnt 542 18 ( 1.8
Fuji Photo 600 -6 Ifi 1.2
Hitachi- 241 '—6 12 2.4
Honda Motors... 535 1-4 18 1.7
House Food 861

1

+ 1 35 2.0
C. Itoh 382 12 ! 1.6
Ito Yokado 1.400 30

,

1.1
Jaccs 475 -5 13 ! 1.3
J.A.L. 2.900 4-40 —

|
—

Audlmco 25 cants
Aust. Consolidated Inds.!

Aust. Foundation Inv. >

Aust. National Industrie*
Aust. OH ft Gas l

Bamboo Creek Gold
;

Blue Metal Ind (

Boral :

Bougainville Capper i

Brambles Industries. I

Broken Kill Proprietary..!
BH South i

Carlton United Brewery.'
CSR fSl)
Gockbum Cement.
Coles IGJ.) :

Cons. Goldfields Aust.....

Container (81) <

Conzinc RJotirrto '

Costain Australia
!

Dunlop Rubber (50 cent)'
ESCOB 1

Elder-Smith 1

Endeavour Resources.—:
E.Z. industries
Gen. Property Trust.
Ham era) ay. >

Hooker
1CI Australia —
Inter Copper
JsnnlngB Industries
Jimbariana Minerals
Jones (David)
Lennard Oil
Metals Exploration
Metramer Minerals.. ,

MIM Holdings. !

Myer Emporium
News i

Nicholas International...!
N. Broken H'dinga (SOo.l
Oakbridge

j

Oil Search
]

Otter Exploration
Pioneer Concrete
Rackitt ft Co Iman —
Sleigh (H-C.)
Southland Mining
Spargoa Exploration
Thomas Nat. Trans
Tooths <S)
Waltons
Western Mining (50cl
Woolworth* I

Privatbank ......

Provlnsbank
Soph.Berensen.i
Superfos j

142
122 ! -
1241; -1,
lSBJj +2
299 U +i?
109 >4 ->4
122U ->«
319

.
+ 13*

177 *+ 2
209 lj

131
1361*
140
417 '-1
15 S — le

I 12 i 9.0

! 18 SA
; 12

;
*7

.. 10 • 4J
6 .;

-
13

;
9.5

., 12 I '8.6

! 12 !
2.B

. 12 7J

Ahold tFI.20) :

Akzo (n.2Q1 1

90-5—0.2i *22
23.1 —0.2 •

VIENNA

Alg'mBk(B TOO) 347.0 A25
Amav (H.IO).. .. B6.1 -0.2

,
50

Amrob'k (riJO). 1 69.9 (28
BIJenkorf

;
71.8 +0.8'. 26

BokaW’stm/.Fi T9, 95J«d 86
Buhrm' Tetter' . 1 59.10—0.2- 25

j

Elsev'r-NDUiFI20 267 —3 h«40l
Ennia N.V. B'reH 143.8 —1.3 A37i!
EurComTstflFUOi 68.5 +0.5 94. 5i

KansaJElect.Pw 1.040 .‘ + 30
Komatsu - 332 —4
Kubota • 283 —1
Kyoto-Ceramic. 3.130
Matsushita Ind.. 684 —3 20
Mitsubishi Bank 1 356 10
Mitsubishi Ha'vy 145 —2 12
Mitsubishi Gorp 465 -3 13
Mitsui ft Co 314 +3 -.14
Mitsukoshi 471 ZO
Nippon Denso... 1.4IO —20 15
NipponShtmpan 612 —3 ; 12
Nissan Motors—' 685 .. . ;

16
Pioneer 2.030 ,—10 ( 48
Sanyo Elect : 328 4 12
Sekitui Prefab- 1 719 -1 : 30
Shlaeldo 1.060 i*20 . 20
Sony >.2.100

1
+ 30

|
40

Talsho Marine...- 241 —1
;
it

Takeda Chem-i 453 i-i is
TDK .1,890 j—30 \ SO
Teijin

I
140 ! 1 10

146 -2
465 -3
314 +3
471

SPAIN *
June 8

Asijnd
Banco Centra 1

Banco Exterior

B. Granada (1,000) .

Banco Hispano
Bco. 1. Cut. (1.COO).

Banco Madrid
B. 5antander (250)
Bco. Urquijo (1.000)
Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zaragoza no —
Dragados
Espanola Zinc
Fecsa (1.000)
Gal. Preclados
‘Hrdrola
Iberduero
Peiroliber

Petrol eos

Per cent

104

Sniace
Sogcfisa ....

Tolelomcs
Union Else.

46 ,+ 1

128 —
73.5 ;+ 0-5
60 - 0.5

293
262
134
259
143
201
301 —
237
267
235
152 +
90
57
65 -
63.50 -
62 +
93

151.75 +

Z BRAZIL

f or IC^uijW'

!
10 - 0.5

I 18 j 2.7
• 15

.
3.6

35 -

0.6
20 I 1.5
10 ! 1.5
1Z 4.1
13 1.4

Gist-Broc iFI0—

.

Haineken (R26)i

Hoog'ns (FI.201

HunterD-lFl-lO
K.L.M.lR.lOOj.
Int. MulleriFl.Zui
Nat.Ned InsFllOi
NedCr'dBkFI-20'

33.7 -0.2 22
81.6 +0.3’ 14

50.4-

0.2’ —

22.5—

0.3 !

101.5-2.8' *3
3S.1-0.1; 19
103d—0.1 - 55
37«T ! 22.E

Creditanstalt.. ..{ 333 j
10 3-0

Perlmooser ! 277 !+l 9* 3.8

Seleota 663-1 + 1 SB 0-®

Somperit...^.... 81 ;+ 1 — -
Steyr Daimler... 217xrl + l 9 -

Veit Magnesit- 2691,—6 10 !
3-7

SWITZERLAND 0

Price +or| Dlv. Yld.
Fr*- -

\ % %

NedMidBk(F1.50i 209.oC 24 j

Oee (FI.20) i 154%;+ 2 1 38>

14 ; 2.3
20 ! 2.1

Aluminium -1.196

15 ' 0.5
12

1

1.0

BBC 'A
-

1.690a|' 1 IQ’
ClbaGe/gyFrZOO 1.235
Do. Pert Cert... 1.000

OGEM (FI. 10)....! 21.5m +0.2
Van Ommeren.. - 173 +3

,

Pakhoed (FI.20i 45.4 —0.5 < — .

Philips i FI. 10). ... 23.9 18!
RjnsohVenniBa, 37.2+3.2- —
Robeoo (FI.30)„; 161.6m— 0.2 26.4
ffoi/nco iFI.SOi.. 131.5 (

Reran to (FLSOi.,1 lll.lul—O.X jig.il ,

Royal DutchFISO 142.6 +0.1 53,75

Aoesita— I 1.16 - 0.14 1S-Q7
Baneodo Brazil. 1.S1 '-0.08 0.116^1
Banco UauPN.. 1.31 I 0.10 7.63
BelgoMl’cirBOPt 1.70 I-0.D5 0.10 5.78
Lolas AmerOJ». 2.07 i-0.050.20i9.43
Petrobras PP.... 1.4B !—0JHCL13 8.67
Pirelli OP 1.20 1

... l0.0B6.B7
Souza Crvz OP- 2.11 f-ld.09 0.OBi3.64
Unlp PE 4.61 l-O.PI 0.25IS.53
ValeRloDoeePP 1.76' 8-57

Turnover Cr. K6.7m. Volume 152.8m.
Source; Rio de Janeiro SE.

Tokyo Marine.... 519 ;+l
TokyoElect Paw 912 1+4
Tokyo Sanyo 456 —3
Toray 160 —2
Toshiba Gorp.... 144 +1
Toyota Motor-J' 895 —4

453 H t

1,690 1—30 l

140 ! 1

619 :+i
912 1+4
456 -3
160 -2
144 + 1

;
16 ; 1.2

( 48 1 1.2

12
J
1.8

: 30 I 2.1
. 20 : 1.0

[
40

;
1.0

;
it 1 2.3

|
IS ' 1.7

l SO > 0.9

.1 10 3.6
I 11 1.1

a 0.4
12 1.3
10 3.1

Do. Rag- 1 690
Credit Suisse 2.140 1 + 20 i 16 '

Electrowatt 1.890
1
+ 20 10 !

FischertGeorgl..- 715 [+6 | 5
HoffmanPtCert. 7fi.25Qi T 250;HOD:
Do. (Small)—:7.500

,
+ 50 110

Intertood B. 4.373 81
Jelmoli (Fr,100).1,425 I- 5 21
Nestle (Fr. 100) 3,390 :+l5 nffi.a

Do. Reg 2.300 j—S a85.8
Osrllkon &F2SO 2,505 +80 15 1

Plrelli(PlOO)
f

277 t+2 15 1

Sandoz (F.260). 4.275 +E5 25
Do. Part Certs 527

I +2 26
10

I
3.5

20 ! 1.1

Slavenburg S3B.8 21.6
Tokyo PacHIdsSr 131 -0.5 SO.fill

Unilever (F1.20),' 122.1 -0.3 .44.8'
Viking Res
Voiko r StvnFiao!

54 m' »oJO!
70xa.

1 an ,

West.Utr.Hypok: 364 ;+4.5 l 33

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

June 8

Anglo Americen Cpn. .

Charter Consolidated .

East Orielon(a>n
Elsburg
Harmony
Kinross ..

Klool
Rualonbuig Pldt.num .

St Helena
Souihvaal
Goto Fields SA

j
Do Beora Oclorred
e.nt Rand Pty
Free State Gadoid
Preaidont Brand
President Sieyn
Stillomein
Welkom
West Oriel on to in

Western Deep

Rand y-or-f

8.20

i-iu w-v!

8.10 OJD
6.80 —0.15
wiso. -0-W
2 35 -0-ffi

IS 2fi i-D.®
12.M —
38.50 - i-O-50

8.35
9.20 “0-10

28.25 -0J5
18.60 -0.*
10!6O. -0."
7 70 -0.15

6.20- -0.10

50.75
' —r*Wiia '

i7.ra, i+oj»

' I Div.
Price + or, Fts. Yid.
Fr*. — Nat %

AECI
Aborcnm

INDUSTRIALS
4.50

Anglo-Amar. Industrial .14.85 O'll
Barlow Rand 5.90 — 0.«

Source Nikfco

MILAN
Securities,

(
Price

|+ or; Dlv. Yld.

[

Lire
j
— [Lire %

Sehind’rCtFioo 320 -5
SulzerCt(F.lOO) 343 + 6
Swissair (F.sso) 784 +4
Sw.Bk.CplFlOO) 364 -2
Sw.Reine.(F250) 6,175 -25
Union Bank 3.079 46
Zurich ins 12.QQ0 -100

NOTES: Overseas prices exclude S premium. Belgian dividends are alter

withholding lav.

DM 50 derwin. unless orberwjsa stared, ft Pu 500 danam. unless other-

wise stated, ft Kr 100 denom. unless otherwise staled. 0 FFr 500 denom. unless
otherwise stated. 1 Yen 50 denom. unless otherwise staled. 5 Price at time oi

suspension. 4 Florins, b Schillings, c Cents. ii Dividend alter pending riahts
and/or scrip issue, c Per share. / Francs. 0 Gross div. */- h Assumed dividend
alter scrip and/Or rights issue, k Alter local taxes, m % tax free, t* Francs,
including Unilec dlv. p Nom. 4 Shore split, t D>v. and yield exclude special
payment, t Indicated div. u Unofficial trading. 0 MinoriLy holders only. V Merger
pending. * Asked, t Bid.- S Traded. ^Seller, a Assumed, xr Ex nghtt. xd Ex
dividend, xc Ex scrip issue, xa Ex all. a Intonm since increased.

ANIC
Bastogl
Hat.
Do. Pnv

Flnsider
ItaJcemanti.....
Italsldar
Medlobanco..-
Montedison ....

Olivetti Prfv....

Pirelli ft Co.....
Pirelli SpA
Snia Vlaooaa...

... 31.2B -fl.75; -
;

-
...I 783 i+0 1 — 1 —
... 2.613 —»6 I 185 5.8
...2,184 ’-22 X85 8.5
...] 157.9—2.5; -

.

-
...» 17.150 -440 600 3.4
... 399 -1

;
- -

... 36.500 1.2DO 3.3

... ' 182 - • -

...1.189
,

— ; —
... 1.660 \ 140 8.4
... 790.5 -8-5 80 10.0
... 841 1—30 I — ;

—

j

Price
; + gr 1 Dlvl'i

Kronor —
(

» '

Bergen Bark..J 102 +0JS
,

Borregaard j 78 —

1

! _
Credftbank 114.6-2.5' li
Koemos 480 ; • 10
Kraditka*»*n....| 114 1-1

[ 11
Norsk Hydro KrE' 4£a — 15.5 12
Storebrand I 113

Arbad .2,500 —30 1 —
Bekaert B" ^...,2,520 —100130
aa.R. Camant.. 1,12081—30 .100
Coekerlll —|

544 .-6' 1 —
EBES-.'. - '2.180

;
+30 ;177

Elactrobai: 6^90 L-30 055
Fabrfque NaL...;B.5eo —zs 280
G.B. Inno Bm. ^.'2.650 +35 170
Gavaart. l.26o -34

|
85

GBLfBnixU 1.770 +10 90
Hoboken-. —3,10ft !-'. - - 170
intercom.; 1.680a +20 142 I

Kredietbank.. -.-i7,270 |+20 BBO 1

La Royals Beige! 6.3BD 1 >325!
Pan Holdings—J2.830

J
SBJBJ

Petrgfina >4.780 -55 190
j

Soc Gen Banquet.210 »-5 >220
Soe. Gen. Belge-2.140 >20 140 1

Sofina 13.495 >5 -225 !

Solvay 2.580 >20 'A2.1D

Traction Elact-. 2.743sl +35 .170
UC8 1.402 >2

j

_
U> Min. (lilO) 864 j+ 18 I 40
Vlclla M'ntagnei 1.760 ! —

o!s9
' 1+0-g

3.BQ —Or®

Barlow Rend ‘ 5-'». r“S'gCNA investments • 2.80 .
r+£®

Currie Finance ; 0.89 H*g-£
Edge re Cansd. Inv, ... 3.6Q —Or®
Edgars Stores *45.00 —
Fad. Volkgbelegginga . 2.00 r*0-®
Grealerman* Stores ... 3.05

.. ,7“^

1.TA • 12,25 - 'ft®
'+w“
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A remarkably smooth, transition of leadership after President Kenyatta died

last year has maintained intact the political stability he established. Now Kenya needs to sort out

its relations with neighbouring countries and at home faces some tough economic

challenges, the most pressing one being over the balance of payments.

The era

hat

bllows

Cenyatta
? Martin Dickson,

j frica Correspondent

.LMLY, constitutionally and
th a fresh sense of vigour and
rpose, Kenya is entering a new
i—in what is probably its

st important period of

litical change since indepen-
oce.
Fbe process was set in motion
.t August when. Jomo Ken-
.ta, the country's sole presi-

'
at since independence in 196S,

:d peacefully in his sleep.

There were many who feared
it the death of such a political

nt might lead to a bloody
_ ^cession battle and loss of the

. .ion's much-envied political

billty—one of Kenyatta’s most
portant achievements.

-• Jut Kenya- proved the
ipliets of doom wrong. The
lstitntion . was adhered to

ticulouriy as ilrrDaniel arap
T, the vice-president tern-

' arily took over the leadership

a 90-day interregnum.

Mr. Moi. who will be paying
a state visit to Britain this

month, was then elected un-

opposed as Kenya's new presi-

dent—and he has since been
cautiously stamping his own,
populist mark on the office.

In a small but significant

pointer, he has introduced his

own catchpbrase-^nj/apo. mean-
ing " follow the footsteps ”

—

into the political vocabulary,

alongside Kenyatta’s old rally-

ing cry of harambee, or “ let us
pull together/*

It is a measure of the sure

but subtle change taking place

in Kenya that while nyayo was
originally meant to show Moi
following in Kenyatta’s foot-

steps, it has now. come to con-

note a shift in direction as the

new administration follows its

own path.
For the moment, however, the

Government is treading

delicately, and understandably
so : there was significant opposi-

tion to President Moi’s succes-

sion from within the • Kenyan
power elite, particularly from
some members of the Kenyatta
family and entourage, and these

forces for the moment retain

substantia] - representation- in

both parliament and the

Cabinet
President Moi is therefore

waiting until after general elec-

tions later this year—expected
to produce a great shake-up in

the composition of parliament-
before carrying out a major re-

shuffle of the Cabinet he
inherited from Kenyatta.
With its political base more

securely established, the

Government should then be

able, to devote more energy to
Kenya’s longer-term challenges,
notably over the economy and
foreign policy.

In the foreign affairs field,
the Government' faces a new
configuration in East Africa fol-

lowing Tanzania’s overthrow of
Idi Amin and the closer ties

this means between Tanzania
and Uganda, Kenya's former
partners in the now defunct
East African Community.

Squabbling
Kenya, which adopted a

rather inept neutralist posture
during the Tanzania-Uganda
conflict, has fences to mend
with Tanzania over both the war
and the squabbling between the
two over the. break-up of the
East African Community. At the
same time, the Government will

be keen to ensure good relations

land enhanced trade) with
Uganda’s new government.

President Moi will also have
to make a fresh assessment of
the threat posed by Somalia,
whose claims to a large slice

of Kenyan territory are the
major cause of the Govern-
ment's greatly increased
defence spending.
Turning to the economy.

Kenya again faces, major
structural balance of payments
constraints, from which the
1978-77 boom in tea and coffee

prices gave it but a temporary
respite. Now, with the price

of coffee (and Kenyan produc-
tion! sharply down, and with
defence spending and the cost

of oil imports sharply up,
balance of payments difficulties

hare reappeared with a
vengeance.
This means that it will be far

harder for Kenya to meet its

ambitious growth targets and
therefore more difficult to
achieve the Government's
declared policy of “redistribu-

tion through- growth ”—the

more equitable sharing of
future GDP increments.

To solve the structural nature
of the payments problem and
push forward with its redistri-

butive goals, the Government
will bave to take some tough
decisions on economic and
social policy.. Perhaps

_
the

major question facing Kenya
now is whether the Mol admini-
stration has the strength and
willpower to carry through its

excellent intentions in the face

of vested interest.

The country’s future stability

could depend .on its ability to do
so. While there is How tremen-

dous goodwill for the new
Government, Kenya faces sub-

stantial unemployment difficul-

ties, mounting pressure on the

land, a large gulf between rich

and poor and, perhaps most
worrying in the long-term, one
of the highest population growth
rates in the world.

The Government’s early moves
have been encouraging, but its

most important achievement so

far has been the very simple one
of maintaining stability after

Kenyatta’s death. Such a smooth
transfer of power is an event all

too rare in Africa, where control

so often changes hands via the
gun.
However- Kenya's transition

could have gone horribly wrong.

The. Government has since
revealed that senior members of
the political establishment and
police plotted to stage a coup on
Kenyatta’s death, forming a
private, para-military group
under the disguise of an anti-
stock theft unit. President Moi
was to be have been assassinated,
together with his two close allies
in a ruling triumvirate — Mr.
Charles.. Njonjo. the Attorney-
General, and Mr. Mwai Kibaki,
the new “Vice-President and
Finance Minister. —

Events in Kenya might have
taken a very different turn if

not for a fortuitous set of cir-

cumstances: President Kenyatta
died suddenly (so there was no
chance for . the plotters to pre-
pare themselves; and be died
in .Mombasa, not at his home in
the.Bift-Valley where the plot-
ters could have kept his death
from the public while eliminat-
ing their rivals).

It is a chilling reminder that
beneath the. calm surface of
political life 'in Kenya lurks a
streak of ruthlessness which is

prepared to use violence as a
political weapon. It is a trait
which also surfaced in 1975,
with the brutal murder of Mr.
J. M. Kariuki. the outspoken
backbench MP, and in the
shooting in 1969 of Mr. Tom
Mboya, the gifted Luo poli-

tician.

That the handover was ulti-

mately peaceful owed much to
the legacy left by Kenyatta him*
self, who gave the country the
political stability necessary for
its impressive economic develop-
ment In turn, that development
created - powerful . vested

economic interests which could
ill-afford to see stability

threatened by political adven-
turism.
But for all the many achieve-

ments of the Kenyatta era

—

the relatively smooth Kenyani-
sation of jobs and land, the
maintenance- of good-race rela-

tions and a vital emphasis on
agricultural development—the
final -years of his rule revealed
another

.
ugly side • to the

country’s unbridled free enter-

prise capitalism.

Resentment
As Kenyatta’s grip weakened,

corruption at the highest levels

of society became increasingly a
public talking point—and more
and more a source of resent-

ment by the have-nots. In par-

ticular. allegations were
levelled against the President
himself and some members of

his family and immediate
entourage.
. Partly because of this,, the
Government became less

tolerant of criticism." Even
though Kenya remained one of

Africa’s most open societies,

several critical members of par-
liament were detained, as was
the distinguished writer Ngiigi
Wa Thiong'o. Adding to the
malaise, a succession straggle
was being waged between two
rival groups, one centred on
Moi, Kibaki and Njonjo. the
other around members of the
Kenyatta family and its entour-
age.
' If this sinister atmosphere
had persisted, against a bock-
ground.. of .harsher economic

times, popular resentment might
have become a difficult force to
control
As it is. President Moi's acces-

sion to power has changed the
mood of Kenya immeasurably
for the better, and this is per-
haps the single most striking

feature of the country today. In
the civil service, for example,
there* is a new sense of. vigour
and "confidence; across the
country_there is an air of opti-

mism, a sense of greater free-

dom and a new beginning.

Why should this be? After all,

the Government’s general policy
framework remains essentially

what is was in the Kenyatta era
and most of the people running
the country are those who were
running it before, some selec-

tive weeding of officialdom not-

withstanding.

-The- answer seems to lie as
much in a change of style in

Government as in the content of
policies. There is a “newbroom”
atmosphere about.

The-ifoi-administration cotdd-
hardly fail to rule more
decisively .than was" possible
before Kenyatta’s death, when
Cabinet meetings were few and
there was. a degree, of drift and
infighting in the Government.

On top .of this/ while"broad"
policies might remain. the same,
there is a greater belief in the
present Government’s commit-
ment to achieving- those goals.

One example has been its drive
against -corruption; a policy to
which little more than lip ser-

vice had been paid for many
years.

BASIC STATISTICS

Area 219.786 sq. m.
569,251 sq. km.

Population <2977) 14.34m

GNP (1977)
Per capita

K£1,762m
KI122.S

Imports (1977)
Exports (1977)

K£533.2m
K£649.7m

Exports to UK (1978)
£114,604,000

Imports from UK <1978)
£195,679,000

£= K£0.780 (May 29, 1979)

Since Mr. Moi's advent to

power, there has been a-stlcces-

-sion of selective sackings in the
police and civil service and
more heads seem likely"to roll

after the election.

• The emphasis of the drive
seems to be on preventing the
abuse of office in future, rather
than in bringing people to court
for past offences. Cynics would
say it could hardly be otherwise,,
since there are so many mem-
bers of the elite with -sullied

hands that there could be no
saying on to whom a. witch-hunt
might rebound.

. Nevertheless, the. drive does
seem to be producing results: a
climate has been created in
which it is far more dangerous
for people to try to give or
accept bribes.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Mixed economic progress
“THE ECONOMIC and financial

situation facing our country has

deteriorated significantly re-

Gently” President Moi warned
Parliament earlier this year.

"While Government will dQ all

that it can to minimise Lhe

effects of that deterioration, it

may be necessary to delay
implementation of some already
agreed projects. Some belt

tightening will certainly be
necessary."

The President was speaking
against a background of serious
balance of payments constraint
which could endanger targets
sot for the country's fourth
development quinlennial. It was
this prospect which led the
Minister of Finance, Mr, MwaP
Kibaki. to put a request for

US$500m more aid over the next
five years to last month's con-
sultative meeting of donors in
Paris.

AJ though the skyscrapers of
Nairobi and the luxurious beach
hotels may give tourists a

different impression. Kenya is

in fact a poor country—some-
thin? Britain recognised last

December when loans totalling

£69m were converted to grants.

The economy had a mixed per-

formance in 1978. Although
manufacturing continued to

expand, agricultural output
declined, and the economy grew
in real terms between 4 and
5 per cent. Inflation continues

tu run in double figures,

currently about J2-14 per cent.

The 1979-83 plan, discussed in
more detail elsewhere in this

Survey, anticipates a 4.5 per
cent growth this year, forecasts

a strong recovery io 7 per cent
in 1980' and an average rate of

6.8 per cent for 1980-83.

However, these figures appear
optimistic to most observers.
There is general acknowledge-
ment that the balance of pay-
ments will be a severe constraint
and part of the long-term answer
is one of the "hard options'
listed last year hv the Minister

of Finance. Kenyan manufac-
turers and industrialists are
approaching the limit of import
substitution and must raise

efficiency and quality in arr

export drive which will help
shift the country from its

heavy dependence on coffee and
tea as foreign exchange earners.
This strategy, like efforts in

agriculture to make greater use
of arid and seuii-arid regions,

faces many obstacles.

Four factors in particular

brought about last year's overall
,

payments deficit of K£7Sm, and
will lead to an estimated 1979
deficit of at least K£55m: a

decline in world coffee and tea

prices as well as a fall in coffee
production; a rising import b;l!

as export receipts fell:, an oil

bill which will ennsume about a

quarter of 1978-79 foreign ex-

change earnings; and «harp!y
increased defence spending.

Coffee and tea sales have pro-

vided as much as 6U per cent
of export earnings. But ihe

fail in world prices meant that
coffee income for the first nine

months or last year was down
45 per cent, and tea fell S per
cent. The position has been
made even worse by two succes-

sive years of unseasonally heavy
rains. The coffee crop bis

fallen from the record lftl.HOfi

tonnes in 1976-77 to Sn.'W»

tonnes in 1977-7S. and perhaps
to ns low as 60,000 inline? in

1978-79.

Widening
In the meantime imports have

been rising. In lhe period

January-November 197S imports

were up 36 per cent in value,

while export earnings had
fallen 24 per cent. Figures to

the end of August 197.8 show
a dramatic widening in Kenya's

trade balance. The deficit on

lhe trade account was K£189m
compared wirh a surplus *>f

K£l5 nm during the same period

of 1977.

What must be taken ;n»<>

account in this alarming con-

trast is the fact that the high

import bill of K£5G-55m a month

in 1978 represents a la? in the

spending of receipts of '«he

niffee and tea boom years of

1976 and 1977. A buying spree

in’ the business .mnmunity
built up stocks, and ir is esti-

mated that in many companies

stocks cover more than a year's

needs—a comfortable cushion

for th»> tighter times ahead.

Further, the money has often

been well spent by farmers.

Tractor imports, for example,

rose tu V.527 in the first half of

197S from 929 in the same
period of 19i/.

Nevertheless, the rapid fall in

foreign reserves worries Govern-

ment officials. From a record

K£234m in. October 1977 they

dropped to KX136ni by the end
or 197S. Despite a slisht

recovery in the first part of this

year, a K£38m quarterly oil bill

soon due will reduce them to

around K£114tn—a little over

two months cover. Meanwhile
defence outlays have risen

considerably, reflecting concern

about stability in, the region,

notably, fears about;. Somali

claims on northern Kenya.
Spending has jumped from
K£!9m in 1975-76 to £Slnt in

1977-75.

Apart from the considerable

foreign exchange cost—one
economist calculated that up to

a third of 1978-79 export

earnings will so on defence

—

the skilled manpower demands
in maintaining increasingly

.sophisticated equipment are

considerable and divert

expertise from the industrial

and business sectors.

Some observers of the
Kenyan economy argue against

taking too gloomy a view of the
balance of payments position.

Dctence spending, they believe,

may have peaked after what
has been a re-equipping
exercise. And increased trade
with Uganda in the wake of the
overthrow or Idi Amin could
provide a considerable boost.

The combination of immediate
aid and thp long-term recon-

struction of the Ugandan
economy could stimulate a mini-
boom. some businessmen
helieve, worth tens of millions
of pounds, and alleviate balance
of payments problems. Already
there are benefits from donors
who spend a considerable pro-

portion of the aid on Kenyan
products which are sent on to

Uganda.
The major imponderable in

assessing the benefits is

whether t'ne new administration
in Uganda, installed primarily
by Tanzanian troops, will

attempt to shift the traditional

link with Kenya to closer co-

operation with Tanzania. How-
ever. both existing transport

routes anti Kenya's industrial

and manufacturing resources
will make such a shift difficult

to put into practice.

But despite likely benefits,

many economists think that such
relief would he *hort-lived. The
halance of payments problem,
they helieve. reflects a struc-

tural weakness which was
exposed during the nil crisis of

1973-74,- when prices quad-
rupled. It was only temporarily
disguised by the coffee and tea
boom of the mid-1970s.

This view gains a broad
measure nf agreement within
and without Government.
Kenya's record of non-agricul-

tural exports has been generally
pnor. as has been the diversifica-

tion o? industry and manu-
facturing. In real terms
exports have grovyn only 3.5

per cent a year over 1972-76 and
the share of exports in total

t constant prices) of GDP fell

from 34 per cent in 1964 to

29 per cent in 1976.

These were some of the fac-

tors which underlined Mr.
Kibaki's warning, during his
budget address last June,. that
balance nf payments con-
straints and the level of defence
spending could mean a postpone-
ment of development goals.

It was this disquieting pros-

p e c t which prompted the
Government to impose a num-
ber of curbs at the beginning of
this year. Wide-ranging
restrictions wore imposed on air
travel beyond Kenya. Another
major measure was a regulation
requiring traders to register a

list of the goods they want to

import with the Central Bank,
accompanied by deposits — re-

fundable after six months —
varying from 25 per cent to 100
per cent of the total value.

Early in 197S the Central Bank
had introduced restrictions on
credit, and this was followed last

August by a deliberate slow-

ing down of import approvals.

They had been running at a

rate of about K£50m a month
in 1977 and K£55m in the first

half of 197S. The effect of the
restrictions should be reflected

in the trade figures for the first

months of this year, not yet
available.

Meanwhile, in November the
Government had reached agree-

ment with the International

.

Monetary Fund (IMF) on a

U.S.522.4m stand-by loan.

Further negotiations, concluded

in Mav. have gone “very well.”

Mr. Kibaki told the Financial

Times, and he expects that

Kenya may draw on a second

tranche towards the end of this

year.

Speculation
Inevitably there has been con-

siderable speculation about the

likelihood of devaluation of the

Kenyan shilling as part of the.

IMF terras for the second

tranche.

The Minister lakes a cautious
view. The IMF, he argues, by
training and experience “ is

geared to look at industrial

economies where various

changes take effect almost
immediately. But in an agricul-

tural economy like this you can-

not have an immediate effect

Our main foreign exchange
earners are agriculture, so what-
ever you do yon have to wait
for the crop, and that may be
six or nine months. In between
these months, many things
happen. . .

••
}n circumstances where you

are dependent on the weather,

and where what you are earn-

ing is tea and coffee, all the

elasticities they talk about have

no meaning. Vou are not going

to encourage the consumption

of tea or coffee just because

you have changed prices. They
must begin to see the exchange

rates as one aspect, one tool in

a package, and then wc would

begin to talk the same
language."

The outcome of the debate

remains to be scon. But several

economists within and outside

the Government believe that;the

shilling is overvalued and ts a

major obstacle in efforts

to increase non-agricultural

exports. They also argue

that import controls arc

difficult to manage and increase

opportunities for corruplion. .

Devaluation aside, Mr. Kibaki

acknowledged in the interview

that the gap between what'

Kenya can raise and what the

first year of the Development
Plan requires has widened. But.

he adds, "we would. tike to start

this plan the way we have laid

it down,” and Kenya intends
to bridge the gap by a combina-
tion of IMF and other institu-

tional borrowings, bilateral

loans and commercial loans.

In addition, participants at

the World Bank chaired con-

sultative group meeting on the

Kenya economy, held in Paris

in mid-May. were requested to

consider temporarily shifting

some of their project aid to

programme or commodity (such

as wheat and fertiliser) aid In

alleviate balance of payments
difficulties.

Bridging the resource gap is

likely to be a major issue. One
informed analysis argues that

the Plan targets may be
optimistic, both in terms Df

growth of export earnings that
can be achieved and the amount
of external financing that will

be required. It forecasts a
gradual rise in GDP growth to

around 5 per cent in 19S0 (plan:

7 per cent), and 5.5 per cent
between 1981 and 19S3.

And even this lower growth,
the analysis suggests, would re-

quire higher levels of external
borrowing and on harder terms
than propused in the plan. Nur
does it appear possible—as the
plan hopes—to completely
phase out suppliers’ credits and
borrowing from financial in-

stitutions. The analysis con-

cludes that even with an
acceleration of commltments'on

loans from multilateral an-

bilateral sources, there woul-

be a residual gap of K£l60c
for 1979-83.

'

It seems - clear that a ko
factor will be the performanc
of the industrial sector. - Im-
policy of. import subsUlutior
which was responsible' for th
rapid growth of manuTacturi#
after independence, is coming t
an end. The " hard ” option o
the promotion of .exports, pat
ticularly those using - Kenytfi
raw materials, must now b>

tackled.

Protected
It will not he an easy task

Industry has been protected^
quantitative restrictions <ot
imports and other privilege
leaving many manufacturer
wirh little competition.’ • Prfete
have risen and quality, hst
sometimes “suffered." Ba
Government appears -determine
to end the quantitative protee
tinn, and instead the tariff Wti
be the principal form of pro
tcction far infant industries.

The Government will come uj
against some powerful vestec
interests. Civil servants thetlk

selves are permitted -to ha*
business holdings, -some m
which will be adversefj
affected. Trade unions will fql

low closely the impart -of
unemployment. •* It will be

painful, but we must do 'll,''

says a Government economist
“ Some firms wifi be hurt, some
will go bust, but we have no
choice—the policy- of import
substitution is coining to a dead
end;'’ .

At the same time, the agri-

cultural sector faces consider-
able challenges. It holds three
of the five target groups whose
poverty is to be alleviated, is

expected to provide the bulk
of new jobs in -coming years
and is expected to raise pro-

duction.

The challenges in agriculture
and ’ elsewhere have already
been identified. A year ago *
vigorous debate about Kenya's
development' path was taking
place, initiated by frank
appraisals

;

from Government
Ministers themselves.

Now the debate has gone a

step further ana the country

has an economic blueprint It

remains for the policies to be
put into action, but the pro-

cess so far augurs well, as
Kenya enters the 1980s.

Michael Holman

New era CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

''COCA-COLA” AND 'COKE’ ARE THE REGISTERED TRADE MARKS OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY,

It probably will be impossi-

ble to stamp out corruption

completely. What is important

is that if present trends con-

tinue. Kenya may halt the
malaise before it spreads from
the elite through society, avert-

ing the endemic all-pervasive

corruption to be found in some
West and Central African
states.

The anti-corruption drive has

been an important factor in

building up the credibility of

the new Government, and a

senes of gut populist measures
.announced by Mr. Moi in his

first few months of office has
further enhanced its standing.

Perhaps the most dramatic
was his release of ail 26

* detainees held by the Kenyatta
Government. He has also

ordered a review of the Govern-
ment’s land allocation policies,

has abolished some school fees,

ordered free milk for all

primary schoolchildren and
started a national literacy
campaign.

Equally important in creating
a new atmosphere is Mr. Moi’s
own character. A relatively
simple, straightforward man, he
may lack Kenyatta's charisma

.

but be is an artful local poli-

tician who has spent years
travelling around the country
gathering grassroots support
which he has aplenty.

Advantage
A key characteristic is that

he comes from a branch of the
tiny Kalenjin tribal group,
which gives him a double-sided
advantage: he is seen as repre-
senting the interests of tribes
othpr than the dominant
Kikuyus, and is therefore a
source of hope to many people
from lesser ethnic groups. At
the same time, the Kikuyus do
noT see him as a threat to their
position, because of both his

limited . tribal base and the
fact that Kibaki and Njoojo are
both Kikuyus.

Mr. Njonjo, the Attorney-

General, is very much the
eminence prise of the Govern-
ment. a conservative power-
broker who is constantly at Mr
Moi’s side. Mr. Kibaki, Minister

of Finance since 1969. is an im-
pressive technocrat turned poli-

tician who brings to Govern-
ment an intellectual ferce

which Mr Moi lacks.

It is a Triumvirate of talents

which seems to be working well,

but it is not without enemies,
as demonstrated by the 1976
" change the constitution

”

movement. This was an abortive
attempt by an anti-Moi faction

to prevent him taking over from
Kenyatta for the constitution-
ally-approved 90-day inter-

regnum. thus depriving him of

a head start in the race for the

success ioil Leading members of
the Movement included Mr
Mbiyu Koinange, the then
powerful Minister of State in
President Kenyatta’s office, and
Dr. Njoroge Mungai, President
Kenyatta's nephew.

Although the bid failed, the
anti-Moi faction still exists and
a major theme of the election
campaign will be a struggle for
seats between it and the govern-
ing group.
The divisions between the

two stem from a complicated
tangle of factors, one major
strand of which is the tradi-
tional rivalry between Kikuyus
from the southern Kiambu dis-
trict. near Nairobi, and the
more northerly people from
Nyeri and Muranga. Kiambu
was President Kenyatta's home
area, so the conflict also con-
tains a strong element of com-
petition for power between the
former president’s entourage
and relatives and the new
rulers.

Around this essentially
Kikuvu conflict^ other tribes and
individuals have taken sides, in
some measure on the basis of
oponrtunism and seif-interest.

There are, for intance. links
between the anti-Moi group and
Mr Osinea Odinga, the veteran
Luo leader who was jailed by
Kenyatta and had his Kenya
Peoole’s Union (KPU) party
outlawed.
He has been trying for

several years to stage a political

comeback as a member of the
Kenya African National Union
(KANU). the country’s sole
political Darty, but he has been
prevented repeatedly from
standing for office by the
Government.

Mr. Odinga still commands
substantial support among lhe
Luo’s Kenya's second largest
tribe. who are politically
divided into establishment and
anti - establishment groups.
Although calls have been made
for Mr. Moi to allow him and
other ex-KPU members to stand
in the elections, it seems as if

this will be one exception to the
Government's new broom
approach.
The election is widely ex-

pected to result in a resound-
ing win for the Moi group,
although it could suffer some
reverses in both Kiambu and
the Luo heartland of Nyanza.
Several senior members of the
anti-Moi faction, notably Mr.
Koinange, could well lose their
seats and those who are
returned to parliament will not
figure in the new Cabinet,
As it is, the election has led

already to the resignation of
some senior civil servants and
heads of Government-owned
corporations, ostensibly so they
can contest seals.. In several
cases, however, this is believed
to be a mere excuse, allowin'*

the men concerned to leave their

jobs with a degree of dignity

rather than being sacked by the
new Government. This demon-
strates a degree of political

subtlety which is unusual in
Africa.

With the electorate apparently
in a mood for change, it -is

believed that as many as half
the sitting MPs and several

Ministers could lose their seats,

leaving behind a younger, better
educated and much more vocal
parliament

That parliament could become
a thorn in the side of the
Government for although Mr.
Moi retains an immense fund
of goodwill, the change of
administration bas greatly raised,

popular expectations, many nf'

which cannot possibly be ful-

filled.

Balance
One of the Government's

trickiest tasks will be to main-
tain a careful balance between
tribal forces, since the non-
Kikuyu are hoping for a
greater share of the national
cake under the Moi administra-
tion, while the Kikuyu will not
take kindly to any diminishing
of their role.

President Moi does enjoy
impressively broad popular
backing—he has even made a
successful, trip to Nyanza
province, the first presidential
visit there since President
Kenyatta's car was stoned by
disaffected Luos in 1969.

But the new leader needs to
capitalise on this goodwill with
economic results, so people can
see a reduction in regional
(and therefore ethnic) dis-
parities of wealth and in the
rich-poor divide.

The Government is well aware
of these difficulties and seems
determined to tackle them. Mr.
Mol talks earnestly of a decen-
tralisation of decision-making,
while the newly -published
national plan—perhaps the most
impressive document of Us kind
in Africa—takes as its theme
the "alleviation of poverty”
among the poorest 50 per cent
of the Kenyan people.

This, however, will have, to
be achieved against a back-
ground of slower economic
growth than the impressive 6.5
per cent rise in real GDP
recorded -in the first decade of
independence. In 1972-78
growth averaged just 4.7 per
cent a year,- partly because of
the 1974 oil crisis, a drought In

1975, and the break-up of the
East African community in 1976.

Bearing
t
in mind these jolts,

the economy has came through'
a stormy period in relatively
good shape; but it faces ever
tougher constraints bn develop-
ment.

Because of limited high-
potential land, fanners in-

creasingly are being pushed out-

into the more marginal, semi?

arid zones, where returns . an.

capital are likely to be lower.
In industry, Kenya has almost,

reached the limits of import
substitution and needs to be-,

come more export competitive.

The Government's attitude to

industry could become a key

test of its reformist protesta-

tions generally. The plan for-

sees a gradual lowering of The.-1*

protectionist barriers which
have allowed industry’ to earn
large profits by supplying con-

sumers with, high-priced goods/*,

sometimes of inferior quality,

which cannot hold their own in

the export market.
If the Government sticks to$

this policy—and therefore to thet

;

free market
.
approach to the

:

economy which has played such

a vital role in Kenya’s develop-,

ment—it will have far-reaching
ramifications.

In the short term, there would
be a significant redistributive

effect (particularly if coupled
with a devaluation of the

Kenyan shilling 1 towards rural

areas at a time when the

domestic terms' of trade 'appear

to be moving against
.

the

agricultural sector. In the longer

term, a restructuring of industry

could affect Kenya’s pattern of

development for the rest of the

century, giving it a better-

chance than most Africa®
countries

. of achieving *

Brazilian or Indian level of

industrial development .

There will, however, he

powerful vested interests ward-
ing against reduced industrial,

protection. Wifi the Government\
be prepared to carry out its

plans even though .this- AM?
mean some bankruptcies and

increased unemployment far a
time? .

4

A similar question
stands against, 'many otheh •

tough Government policies,

such as the sub-division

'

large farms into smallApld*1

units and its promise to review

the freedom of civil servant*

to engage in private business.-

Those are standards .
against

which few African countries
'-

are judged, but Kenya 'is .no

ordinary country. Its grovrtft

record, its economic UberiifeSti

the relative efficiency' jBfiyJf
civil sendee and-hrfrastruc^g
and its concern with flHriraSi
poor divide are ail rare\'tW®Jr
ticsu if Kenya is judged*1®
high standards, it is becatf*?®
has set them itself \
By those standards,; the™

Government has made »'

start. But it would be wro
be loo euphoric. ThepoWNjft*
atmosphere in Kenya
healthier now, but-njuny-.w®*^ *

•'till have to be translated i® 1*

deeds.

. .-'A

i
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Development plan

sets high target
LiLEVIATION OF poverty

"

he ihcme o£ Kenya’s fourth
ional Development Plan
:ring the period 1979-83
ah alms for an annual overall
vth rate far the economy of
per cent It is an ambitious
- As President Moi himself
s in the introduction, des-
the progress over the 15

5 of independence, “our in-
es are still very low and the
ority of our people are still
r poor.”

t the same time there is the
gnition that easy forms of
UQpment in agriculture and
istry are coming to an end.
istributian of white-owned
must now be followed by

e antensive fanning tech-
tea and greater use of less
luotivo land, for example,
e industry must shift from
art substitution to greater
of local materials and In-

se exports.

le planners have faced throe
ir constraints: balance of
Dents, the related gap be-
in Government revenue and
snditure, and the gap be*
m domestic savings and
stment targets. The degree
rtuch these constraints are
come to a large extent de-

1 on the success of the Plan
ties.

ve target groups have been
tified, all of whom have low
mes and few opportunities:
1 farmers; the landless and
.ttexs; pastoratisTs; handi-
>ed adults; and the urban
With their families these

ps represent about half of
ya’s 14-I5m population.
though open unemployment rate of at least 3.5 per cent per of costly measures introduced duetion growth rate per annum
itimated for 197S at 9 per annum. by President Moi, who took is 6.3 (4.8). non-monetary 3.0

of the labour force—about To a great extent the inade- °®ce last August at a point (2.6h It is perhaps in the sector

)00 people—the planners »«,* nerformance was due to wben plan was “ its final of monetary agriculture that the

lot regard it as the most factors outside the planners' stages- targets raise the most doubts.
. . The pjpsidgjjj. ordered free

school milk for students in the
first seven years of school
(K£9m a year); the elimination
of school fees for the final two

nployment, visible .as it is ^ 1977 resulted in heavy capital years of elementary education; poverty alleviation is to work.”
ie urban areas and among

jn equipping the national a national literacy campaign; However, one assessment of the
ol-leavers, is" of smaller ajr]jne and other institutions, a”*5 called on the public and plan's figures comes to the con-
nitude than the problem of while defence spending soared, private sectors to increase their elusion that rural-urban terms
working poor, those who ch course not all develop- employment by 10 per cent of trade are in danger of

ments were adverse. The coffee Meanwhile, underlying what deteriorating over the plan

and tea boom of 1976-77 came is a predominantly agricultural period.

just in time to ease a growing economy is reliance on the a second area of concern is

balance of payments problem, weather. Thus one Kenyan the population policy. Although
But the net result is that official, noting that the latest the strengthened family plan-

Kenya’s challenges at the start coffee crop forecast for 1978-79 ning programme represents an
of its fourth development Plan had fallen from an estimated advance over the previous plan,

remain essentially the same: 80.00083,000 tonnes to 60,000-

sustaining agricultural annual 70,000 tonnes because of

•at oE the 'working poor” real srowth at rates similar to unusually prolonged and

is to betSSi on four the firstdecade of independence heavy rains: “It makes

ijv °LgSrmore Job? <5 Per <*»*>’ Pushing the indust- economic management and

ovine *™nditiire patterns' rial sector towards export orien- planning very difficult What

inc haricnee^in nutrition tatian greater efficiency; we were banking on yesterday T]T|nrpCClV£
health. Sd5Sa»” wit” ensuring .£ equitable at is no longer true today.”

UUpH»MVe
housing; and improving the wibution of income-and reduc-

a and quality of institutions, ing population grow th.

>wever, before looking in Yet the 197983 plan had not

left the prater before it became
clear that there had been

Hie oil refinery at Mombasa rises above the tropical palms

*us issue. Taking up points control. Oil prices quadrupled
a in the International ^ 1974 and two successive
mr Organisation (ILO) droughts in the mid-1970s badly
rt on Kenya, published in jait agriculture. The break-up
the Plan states; “Open 0f the East Africa Community

often very hard and for
hours,. for very little

ne.”

As an economist put it,

“ With most poverty groups
living In the rural economy,
agriculture has to expand
rapidly if the strategy of

»ds
.’he most serious problem.”
ntinties, "indeed, the most
jls development problem.

there remain doubts whether it

can stem an increase which may
be nearer 4 per cent than the
official 3.5 per cent per annum
increase.

i detail at the programme,
worth considering briefly

outcome of the previous
rear plan. It does not set

ncouraging precedent.. The
all growth average ~was 4.7

cent compared to the fore-

7.4 per cent. Export
mes grew at 1.5 per
. and agriculture at 1.5 per
and there was no slacken

developments which could

knock it off course. The
severity of the balance of pay-

ments deficits, discussed else-

where in This Survey, was not

fully taken into account.

Further, the planners did not

anticipate some of the recent

defence spending. Nor could

in the population growth they have anticipated a number
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.
In the view of some

economists the plan is over-

optimistic about its balance of
payments forecasts and the
terms on which outside assis-

tance will be raised. Planners
have declared that they intend

to “ limit to the minimum

"

reliance on foreign commercial
loans because of the high cost

However, the above factors may
make such a source necessary.

In an interview with the Finan-
cial Times, Finance Minister,

Kibaki acknowledged that Kenya
may after all have to borrow on
the Eurodollar market: “The
resource gap—the g3p between
the money we can generate our-

selves and what is required to

finance the plan—has widened.
We need to raise very large

sums from other sources,

including the Eurodollar
market,"
But setting aside these

factors, what of other features

of the plan ? Perhaps what is

most striking are the demands
placed on agriculture. About
85 per cent of the population

is dependent on primary pro-

duction, and over 50 per cent of will be rationalised, and the role

export earnings come from of the Kenya National Trading

crops. Corporation as an exporting
agency will be extended. Other

Onfinnc measures include an export
credit guarantee scheme, pro-

The sector is expected to ab- motion of small-scale industry,

sorb 80,000 of the 266,000 work promotion of local resource
based industries, accompanied
by research and technology
studies and better use of exist-
ing industrial capacity.
Those who have been Involved

in drawing up the plan maintain
it has a dimension beyond per-
centages and targets. It is the

Change in agriculture rep re- extent to which Kenyans them-
sents one of Kenya’s “hard” slves participate in its imple-
development options. The land mentation: "The process under
shortage has got more acute the plan is as important as its

over the years—in 1965 the contents,” says a senior

country had about 0.7Sha of official.

high potential land equivalent In the past Kenya's 40
per person, which by 1985 will district development committees
have fallen to 0.2ha. Greater use (DDCs) have played little

Yet whatever reservations
there are about agricultural

targets, other features of the
plan have been welcomed, and
represent an impressive degree
of co-ordination and research.
Workers in the informal secy

tor—work such as vegetable
hawking, shoe repair, tailoring,

furniture making and so on-
have in the past faced many dif-

ficulties. But the Flan seems
to have adopted many of the ILO
recommendations on the sector
which is expected to provide
some 11,000 new jobs a year. It
promises an end to harassment,
and provision of essential ser-

vices like running water and
electricity and other facilities

such as credit and extension
advice.

In the industrial and manufac-
turing sector, the plan sets out
an impressive breakdown of

what will be done. Existing
measures to encourage foreign
investment will be improved by
better project identification.

The Kenya External Trade
Authority (KETA) will be
strengthened, export incentives

seekers each year, while a fur-

ther 72,000 a year will go into

rural, non-farm activities. It

also contains three of the five

target groups for alleviation of

poverty—small farmers, land-

less rural workers and pasto re-

alists.

has of necessity to be made of

the arid and semi-arid lands,
which will be more costly to

develop. Meanwhile there are no
technological developments in
sight comparable to those of tbe
last decade, such as hybrid and
short maturing maize.
The plan acknowledges these

problems and the vote of the
Ministry of Agriculture is going
to rise from 12.6 per cent of

total development expenditure
in 1979 to 23.6 per cent in 19S3.
The money will be well spent.

Improved rural access roads,

extension services and credit for

the small farmer, social services
within a reasonable distance, ex-

tension of water and power, and

part in policymaking. But if

a process now taking place is

successful, not only will the
districts have prepared them-
selves for a major role in draw-
ing up the next five year pro-
gramme, but they will have
provided the backbone for
efforts to decentralise govern-
ment after an increasing
tendency to concentrate power
in Nairobi.
The powers of the DDCs have

recently been clarified, and
planners hope that district

officials will not only, collect

local information, but do more
analysis, accompanied by 3

greater say in the development
0: their area. The success of

use of inexpensive and easily re* decentralisation, however, will

pairable technologies are some depend on whether the govern-
of the schemes. meat is prepared to entrust

They will make a considerable district authorities with
impact. Nevertheless, the sector authority over spending of

targets appear too high to many development funds,

observers. Under the Flan (plan
73-75 in brackets) monetary pro- Michael Holman
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KENYA IV

Land shortage hampering

agricultural expansion
THE GLITTER of corrugated

iron rooftops constantly catches

the eye as you drive through

the closely packed small hold-

ings which stretch to the hori-

zon across many parts of

Kenya's highlands.

The sight is a small but signi-

ficant pointer to the substantial

wealth generated in many (but

by no means all) of Kenya's
rural areas by the country's

impressive agricultural growth
since independence: corrugated
iron roofs are a preferred status

symbol to grass thatch.

But the lank maize plants

which can be seen straggling

up the sides of rocky hillocks

in the most densely cultivated

areas point up a different lesson:

Kenya is getting short c£ land pHnnontrafp
suitable for high-intensity agri- V/yULCUlldlC

1976. Heavy rains during the
past two years have produced
something of a recovery, but the
Government seems very uver-
optimistic in hoping to achieve
a 6.3 per cent annual growth
rate in the monetary sector over
the nest five years.

Several long-term factors are
likely to restrain growth, the
most crucial being that less than
gO per cent of the country 'most
of it in the highlands which
stretch west from Nairobi! is

land of high and medium agri-

cultural potential. Couple that
with Kenya's population growth
rate—at 3.5 per cent or more,
one of the highest in the world
—and there is immense pres-

sure on the must fertile soil-

culture and expansion in future

is going to be far more difficult

to achieve than in tbe past.

Agriculture forms the back-

bone of the economy. About
85 per cent of the population
lives in rural areas and earns
its livelihood predominantly
from the land. The sector pro-

vides well over 50 per cent of

export earnings (with coffee and
tea making the biggest contribu-

tion to foreign exchange
receipts): and it accounts for

about 30 per cent of GDP.
Compared to most African

countries, Kenya has been a
striking agricultural success

story. It has diversified produc-
tion to the point where the
country has a measure of pro-
tection against wild fluctuations

in the world market price of
individual crops and where it is

self-sufficient In most food
crops, wheat and oilseeds being
two notable exceptions.

It has created a strong small-

holder sector which now pro-

duces about 50 per cent of
Kenya's marketed agricultural
produce, including about half
of the country's coffee and a
third of its tea.

And between 1964 and 1972
the monetary sector of agri-

culture was estimated to have
grown at a very respectable real

rate of 5.8 per cent a year.

However, over the past six

years the growth rate has fallen

to an average of 2 per cent a

year, in large measure because
of a severe drought which hit

the country between 1973 and

As Kenya’s new development
plan explains, in 1965 the coun-
try had about 0.78 hectares of

high-potential land per person.
In less than 2Q years’ time there
will not be more than 0.2

hectares per person. "The
easy expansion of output in the
1960s, when extensive areas of
high-potential land was trans-

ferred from .'grazing to arable-

use, is no longer possible." says
the plan.

As a result. Kenya is having
to concentrate greater develop-

ment efforts on the arid and
seml-arid 80 per cent of the
country. Much of this is suit-

able only for use as pasture,
although 1 some areas can be
carefully put to arable use.
(The development of these
so-called marginal lands is

discussed in another article in
this survey.)

This does not mean, of course,
that the high-potential areas are
going to be neglected. There
remains much that can be done
here to ' increase productivity,

the Government's principal aim
being to strengthen and expand
the smallholding sector, which
can be particularly effective in

the intensive Use of land and
seems to employ more labour
per acre than large farms.
To this end the Government

has announced three big policy

changes which it says it will

implement during the course of

the 1979-83 plan period.

First, agricultural research

and the provision of extension

services are to be geared more

towards the needs of the poorer
smallholders, rather than the

large fanner or more progres-
sive smallholder.

Secondly, the Government
plans to review its agricultural
marketing structure and pricing

policy, both of which work
better than in many African
countries but still allow some
bottlenecks and anomalies to

persist.

Third, the Government
intends to take a fresh look at
the emotive question of land
tenure, setting up a sperial com-
mission to examine all aspects
of the problem.

In a country where every man
considers it his right to have a
plot of land yet some people
cun vast estates while an esti-

mated 410,000 families are
landless, property ownership is

bound to be a hot political issue.
As far as agriculture is con-

cerned. the Government’s main
policy effort is to sub-divide
more of the 3.000 or so remain-
ing large farms. About one
third of these have been
illegally subdivided already and
the administration intends, to
legalise and regularise This. It

also says it wants to see the sub-
division of some other large
farms and is arming itself with
powers to take first option on
any plot of more than 20 hec-
tares offered for sale. This land
would be made available for the
leasehold settlement of landless
families.

There are, of course, agri
tural problem areal The
formance of the livestock -

t«* has been particularly-

It remains to be seen just how striking feature of the Kenyan
actively the Government tea industry is its strong small-

intends to use these powers and holder sector, which now
the extent to which it will be accounts for one third of

. .

prepared to sanction the break- production (and should account appointing in recent years; ?

up of large farms in the face of for two thirds within a few sMfus .io have been due pa
vested interest. years, when recently-planted

Of Kenya's crops, coffee bushes have matured).,

remains by far the most import- v r i
ant foreign exchange earner; it V Hill

G

brought in more than K£ 200m
The 130.000 smallholders comein the 1976-/ / season and

K£ 118m last season. As these
figures suggest, the industry has
gone through some sharp ups
and downs in the past few years.
The 1975 Brazilian frost and

the resulting boom in world
market prices meant huge wind-
fall gains for Kenya, particu-
larly since this coincided with a
record 101.000 tonne crop in
1976-77. Since then, however,
crops have been
because heavy rain has pre-

vented the formation of coffee
berries.

Last year’s crop was down to
85,000 tonnes and this year's
could be below 70,000. Mean-
while. the price of coffee on the
London futures market, which
reached a peak of £4.232 a.tonne
in March 19//, is now down to

about £1,500.

But while the rains have been
bad for coffee, they have been

under the aegis of the Kenya
Tea Development Authority,

wnich runs one of the most
impressive schemes of its kind

in Africa, with a well-integrated

production structure and good
field service to farmers.

It is particularly important
that the Authority, together with
other Government bodies hand-
ling export crops, returns to

09 the Government's ptft
Volley and partly to fan
restocking after the (trough

And while Kenya ' has b
successful in making it
almost self-sufficient in su;
a debate is now going on as
whether the country is
danger of producing too mt
since it cannot be price *
petitive on the world maikd
In general, the Goveram

does not ' expect the yrt

market price or most of

-

crops to' improve over’'
coming five-year plan per

smaller the producer most of the market

nient plan says that "

balance, agricultural

value of his crop. This is in

marked contrast to many
countries where the Govern-
raent sets its own producer 1512,^21,
price and then creams off the
surplus. The Kenyan way pro-

rides an important incentive

for the smallholder, who is keen
to produce the most profitable

crops.
Another example of Kenyan

enterprise is the rapid expan-
.. ___ sion in recent years of hortlcul-

excellent for Kenya's tea pro- ture exports to Europe^—a trade the development plan's goal

ducers, who last year became which demands a high standard “poverty alleviation " will

Britain’s biggest suppliers for of product and high degree of won or lost by what happens'

organisation. Exports rose from the farmers.

in 1973 to K£6.4m in
Martin DidiSC

production development c

improved marketing efflciei

rather than higher produ,
prices."

So, with the- terms of tn
apparently running against 1

countryside. Kenya wilt' face
battle to keep real rural inco.

rising. Yet, in large measu

the- first time, exporting 46^82
tonnes to the UK.
As with coffee, a particularly

Hopes of

the semi-arid lands

For all banking transactions and finance in Kenya,
we are the Bank you want to know.

Kenya Commercial Bank

Kencom House, Nairobi. Headquarters of Kenya Commercial Bank Limited,

We are the largest and longest established Commercial
Bank in Kenya. We provide comprehensive banking

facilities at most of our 90 branches and sub-branches.

In addition, we operate 150 mobile service units.

With correspondent banks around the world, we are

obviouslv the first choice.

We have the necessaryknow-how. long experienceand
foresight to be able to give sound finan<-iai advice
and countrywide customer service.

Our principal subsidiary companies deal in leasing
and medium term finance foragricultureand industry
mortgage finance and stock-broking.

Get in touch with

Kenya Commercial Bank Ltd,

HIGH ON a hill overlooking
some of the loveliest scenery
in Africa, a group of about 75
men, women and children have
been waiting patiently for
hours for some
visitors—people who
transform their lives.

The view from this hilltop in
the Kalama location of Kenya's
Machakos district, east of
Nairobi, is breathtaking. Away
to the north, as far as the eye
can see. stretches an endless
succession of hills and moun-
tains. first green, then brown
and finally blue. In the valleys

immediately below can be seen
a patchwork of little terraced
fields and homesteads belong-
ing to the peasants now wait-
ing for their important visitors

from Europe.

But though the landscape will

appear beautiful to most people,
the agronomist will see great
ugliness in the deep soil erosion
scars on each hillside. And-
while the land is green now,
this is the result of two rare
years of good rain.

More usually the landscape is

brown, for Machakos district is

one of Kenya's so-called

(£11.3m) over the coming four
years, with the Kenyan Govern-
ment providing 3.7m.

And that is what bring? Mr.
J. P. Jesse, the EEC’s new

farmer is likely to be one of
the trickiest but most vital parts
of the programme. Elsewhere in

Kenya, there have been com-
plaints that the rate at which

volved in such a complicate

project,, involving a vast nui

her of small schemes, tl

coordination of several mic

,
J. y, Jesse, tne jc.hu s new stries the support of the Joe.JUTS delegate 10 Ken^ Plus * S*UP

- 53* pSatiSn Xf •
S- ?ivaI potilho intend to Df forestry advisers and water their l<>ans is too low. To try

cians
•

"
engineers, bouncing in land-
rovers up a dirt track, to a hill-

top rendezvous with the
villagers, who immediately burst
into a frenzied display of
dancing, brandishing their

shovels and hoes to great effect

Mr. Jesse tells the people he
has a dream. “Here.” he says,

pointing to the small saplings

growing on the hilltop, “ I see
a forest There,” he adds, point-

ing down to the valley, ” I see
water.”

Trickle
The provision of small dams

is a major element of the
Machakos programme and will

mean a transformation io the
lives of many farming families.

Take, for example, the first dam
on the drawing hoard, an 1S-

foot high earth structure at

Muumandu. This will be built
over a stream which even in the

marginal areas—semi-arid lands rainy season contains a mere
with unreliable rainfull where
some of the country’s poorest
people are found. Over 90 per
cent of the population in
southern divisions of Machakos
were on famine relief in late

1976.

It is often not realised that
only about 20 per cent of Kenya
has high or medium argrirul-

tural potential and that there is

intense population pressure in

this fertile fifth of the country.
As a result, peasants are
increasingly being pushed out
into the semi-arid areas, such as
Machakos, where their attempts
to apply old. familiar farming
methods produce poor crops
and rapidly destroy the fragile
environment

Poverty

( Inco rporated in Kenya)

Head Office: Kencona House. Moi Avenue. T*.0. Box 4*400. Nairobi Kenya. Trirphonc 336681. Telegrams: KENHO Nairobi, Telex; 22231,

Subsidiaries: Kenya Commercial Finance Company Limited, Savings & Loan Kenya limited. Dyer A Blair Limited.

Over the past few years, how-
ever, the Kenya Government
has been placing increasing
emphasis on the development
of the marginal lands, for two
main reasons. First there is

a limit to what can be done in
the high potential areas and
the country has to make tbe
best possible use of all its land.

Second, the Government is

committed to the ” alleviation
of poverty "—helping the
poorest Kenyans, many of
whom are to be found in areas
like Machakos.

To upgrade the quality of
life in marginal lands, the
Government is adopting the
integrated approach to agricul-

tural development This means
that rather than just concentrat-
ing narrowly on crop promo-
tion. an attempt is made to link
all aspects of development in

an interacting whole, through
the provision of health facili-

ties. water, agricultural credit,

advice and inputs ana the
encouragement of local indus-
try.

Kenya has sought inter-

national aid for these pro-
grammes and Machakos—the
first to start operating—is being
funded by the EEC to the tune
of 17.7m Units of Account

trickle of surface water. In the
dry season, people must either
dig in tbe sand of the river bed
or else steal water from a dam
on a nearby cattle ranch—some
walking up to 10 km to do so.

The dams will be used mainly
for domestic and animal con-
sumption, with some down-
stream irrigation of crops in the
dry season. And while a few
of tbe dams will be conven-
tional surface ones, of packed
earth, most will be sub-surface
dams — concrete structures
placed in the beds of streams
and rivers, which are then
allowed to silt up with water-
retentive sand. In some in-
stances. the geography only per-
mits sub-surface dams, while in
other areas the high evapora-
tion rate makes this more prac-
tical.

But before any dam project
starts, the EEC team is first

insisting that villagers help
carry out soil conservation work
in the catchment area, because
dams provided to Machakos in
tbe past have silted up.

The conservation work in-
volves the digging of terraces
on hillsides and the building
of cut-off drains (which makes
water sink slowly into the soil

rather than run off), as well as
the planting of forests on hill-
tops and sisal plants along the
sides of roads.

All this is but one aspect of
the central task of ensuring
higher agricultural productivity
and thus raising the rural in-
come. To that end, fanners are
being encouraged to grow mix-
tures of crops particularly
suited to semi-arid conditions,
such as sunflowers, beans, sor-
ghum and millet.

The crop mixtures are so
selected that if one variety of
plant fails under particular
weather conditions, the others
will not: they are also designed
to ensure a cross between sub-
sistence crops, to be eaten by
the farmer, and cash crops,
which can be used to repay

to avoid this, the EEC scheme
will only give credit in kind

—

such things as seedlings, ferti-

lisers and insecticides—thereby
hoping to ensure that the farmer
puts his loan to proper use.

In tiie town of Machakos
itself can be seen the forerunner
of what the planners hope will

eventually be a district-wide

network of small industrial

centres, producing goods such
as clothing, furniture, steel

windows and wheelbarrows for

the local market

The Machakos operation is

run by the Government-backed
Kenya Industrial Estates, which
is building up a network of rural

industrial centres. It provides
loans for small-scale manufac-
turers, lets workshops to them
and gives technical and market-
ing aid. With EEC

.
help, the

aim now is to establish a net-

work of similar but smaller

.

" rural workshop clusters ”

across the district There may
eventually be a link-up with the
agricultural programme, since

EEC and KEE officials are dis-

cussing the possibility of extract-

ing sunflower oil locally as well

as processing honey.

However, the problems in-

volved in establishing an inte-

grated development pro-
gramme such as that at.

Machakos are immense. In
many respects it is far easier for
an aid donor to give a country
a single big dam than gel in-

On top of all this, integrate

development is still in its ii

fancy, so there are no des
patterns to follow. All scheme
are pilot project^ and Machakr
is no exception.

This means that the schem
raised several questions aboi

development strategy generall:

How, for example, will the pn
ject be sustained if and we
the EEC leaves? Will there t

sufficient funds and trained inai

power? Will the EEC hav
worked sufficiently inside th

existing Government stTuctur

for that to continue its task

And will the local people m
main motivated?

Despite these queries,
.

th

Machakos project is general]

considered an excellent attemp

to grapple with an immense!
complex problem. If any proc

of its value is needed, one nee.

look no further than the gle&i

that comes into the eyes of th

assembled villagers on the hU

top as Mr. Jesse mentions tb

word “water.”

It is left to the local chief. Hi

Daniel Katata. to sum up thei

feelings. Amid much clappto

and ululating from the crowt

he tells the EEC team that the

are angels. “For when you taJ

about dams,” he explains, Tb
people feel as if they bar.

reached heaven, foe water -i ;

their main problem.”

MJT

v

S
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loans.

The provision of credit to the
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Protection for foreign

investors continues
KENYA’S Industry shifts

in a post independence
atcgy of import substitution
d attempts to boost exports,
rernraent policy towards
cign investment remains

-

jstantially the same.
'We ane continuing the same
>tectlon we have always given
die foreign investor," declares
. Mwai KibakI, the Minister
Finance. * The principle of
nt ventures, for example, h>
sn very weU proven on the
und, and we are clear now
iut the sectors in which we
ot foreign investment and
nagement.”
similar encouragement came
m President Moi himself
tier this year. But he added
appeal for investo/s to “ take
ong-term view and reinvest
ir profits, involve local capital
I Kenyans more meaningfully
the investment programme,
l use Kenya as a base for
plying other markets.”
'orelgn companies' in Kenya
likely to respond favourably.

i smooth transition after the
th of President Kenyatta has
iutained both a stable politi-
atmosphere and an economy
ed on a free enterprise, pre-
.linantly capitalist system In
ch entrepreneurs are encour-
d and in which many civil

/ants and politicians have a
ted interest.

onfidence

)i

sophisticated banking net-

k. a growing class of enter-

]
]“ 'ing Kenyan businessmen and

| ! i
iy communications with the

» is.: of the world sustain confi-

ce in the country as one of
best bases in Africa,
he unchanged policy means
: investors will continue to

r iy the benefits of the Foreign
- - ,

v
?stment Protection Act. Pro-

li. -*d the Minister of Finance is

] { l sfied that a project will
* * V efit the country, be will issue

?rtificate of approved enter-

e.

his certificate provides con-
•rable protection, including
jarantee of prompt and full

-.pensation should property
aken over compulsorily. The
ilriation guarantee permits
transfer out of Kenya of

. all of Kenya's 40 districts will
have their own estates, which in
turn will serve Rural Industrial
Development Centres, building
on a programme launched in
1971:

Ten of these centres have
been established throughout the
country already, providing three
main forms of assistance: help
to a client at his place of work
including demonstrations and
on-the-job training; technical
and managerial aid at the centre
itself; and use of the centre's
facilities, for which a charge is

made.

A typical centre has an
administrative building with
offices and classrooms, and
workshops equipped with power-
driven machines and handtools
for woodwork, metalwork and
machine maintenance.

Approach

A sophisticated banking network helps to sustain confidence in Kenya as one of the. best

bases in Africa.

industries and machine tools, all

of which require advanced tech-

nological and management
skills. Industrial technology will

continue to rely heavily on out-

side investments and therefore

on technoNigy from abroad—but
the emphasis will be on appro-

. ,
priate technology.

•-tax investment profits, the.. ., Private sector manufacturers
oved proportion ofrhel pro- —particularly the multi-national

companies—will be encouraged
to carry out more of theyr re-

search and development work in

Kenya than has' been the case

until now, with especial atten-

tion to creating jobs.

The government does not in-

tend to participate in financing

the development of the majority
of new industries, instead it will

identify new investment opport-

unities. find partners for foreign

investors in the country, help #
317m. will be required for local investors with fcasabilily BnitlfttlVG
sstment in the industrial sec- studies, and provide infrastruc-

in the coming five- years. rural facilities such as better

roads and services, especially in

smaller towns.
In assessing business pro-

posals, the New Projects Com-
mittee. working within the
Treasury, has responsibility for

negotiations and agreements
with foreign investors, including

management contracts.

Is the committee a multi-

national watchdog? Mr. Kibaki

sees it more as a product of

experience. Useful information

has been gathered over the years

.s of sale, and the principal
interest of any loan speci-

.
in the certificate.

reign investment in the
isirial sector has played a

or part in Kenya’s <i?velop-

it. The fourth national
elopment plan, for 1979-83

its out that in 1972 and 1976
ign resources accounted for

per cent and 14 per cent of
>s investment respectively,

calculates that about

national companies in Kenya
whose foreign exchange saving
is either negligible or negative).
“ so we want to study any pro-

posed management contracts,

more carefully than we used
to.” the minister says.

But he adds; “On the other
hand, we have become definitely

more realistic about what an
investor has to gel if he is go-

ing to be encouraged to, come
out here.”

There is much less debate, he
says, about levels of profits and
employment of key personnel in

the management of the com-
pany. “We have come to be
more realistic here—people who
invest have certain basic re-

quirements. which one has to

agree to otherwise you won't
get them.”

. potential investor would be
1 advised to read the chapter
the plan which deals with
mfacturing. commerce and
rism. It sets out in detail

emment policy in these seo
i, and outlines possible pro-
s. The Government intends

have a wide Tange of well

pared schemes but stresses

t foreign investment will' be
ouraged, particularly in

prity industries;
-

’hese include basic steel.

chinny, heavy chemical(there have been cases of multi-

The Minister also maintains
that Kenya has a better under-

standing of the industries it

wants, and is prepared to lake

the initiative. “ Before, we
used to publish in rough detail

the area we wanted the
foreigner to join us in. and
circularise everybody. Now we
are able to lake a project, look

at three or four possible

partners, and invite one to talk

to us.”
'

• Meanwhile. Kenya's overall

industrial strategy is beginning

to change, as government

encourages .exports, the greater

use of local resources, more
1 a b o u r-intenslve techniques
accompanied by appropriate
technology, and the promotion
of small-scale rural and
informal sector enterprises.

The target is a 9 per cent a

year growth in manufacturing
oyer the plan period. Most
industrialists and government
officials accept that it will not
be easy to achieve. Kenya’s
export performance so far has
not been impressive, and efforts

to reduce quantitive barriers—
one of the main protective
devices for. some of Kenya's
Industries—will meet consider-
able opposition.

But at the same time the
small businessman and entre-

preneur will be encouraged. So
Kenya Industrial Estates <K1E),
a government-backed venture
.established in 1967, will expand
iu a restructured form.

So far KIE has provided
premises at subsidised rerts.

together with managerial and
technical advice and workshops,
at Nairobi, Nakuru. Kisumu,
Mombabsa and Eldoret. From
the estates come a wide range
of goods; sheet-metal products, *

Polythene bags, handicrafts,

egg trays and steel windows, for
example. Bui under the plan.
KIE will provide more encour-
agement to small industries cut-

side the main centres.

By the end of the plan period.

Different centres have adopted
different approaches. Hie
centre's work in the Embu area
focuses on the introduction of
new agricultural tools and
Implements In co-operation with
a rural development programme.
In Kakamega. in western Kenya,
the emphasis is on processing
local raw material from the
agricultural sector, and using
day for brick and pottery
making.

The next step is “ rural work-
shop clusters." Clients have
.said their greatest need is cheap
but well-constructed sheds with
water and electricity, as near as
possible to rural markets.

Underlying the whole
approach is not job creation as

such, but providing what one
official called “a school for
entrepreneurs.” Jobs then fol-

low, as one KIE success story
illustrates.

.

The Tiger Shoe Company in

Nairobi was started seven years
ago by five young men who left

an international shoe firm based
in Kenya to set up on their own
in KIE premises. From pro-
ducing fewer than 50 pairs of
shoes a • day it has grown to

Kenya's second-largest shoe
makers, producing 2,000 pairs
a day from a modern factory
employing about 200 people.

M.H.

Schools switch to

vocational skills
NYA IS planning.to shift the

phasis of its school eurrlcu-

away from formal education
1 Towards, vocational skills in
attempt to prepare teenagers

•
-flstieally for- 1 he type* of

: • .- pioyment which wiU -face

»
‘ m whan they . leave school.

. .t has been evident for some
in* that the traditional course

;
• formal education in the

Diary ami secondary schools

not assure young men and
men uf employment aftcr-

rds.

The Civil Service, which
vays had great capacity for

iorbing school leavers, is full

The Government-backed
rporation 6 offer. -few new
portunilics and commerce
d industry are not very

jepuve to would-be clerks

th nothing exceptional to
- er in the way -of qualifies-

•ns.

Yet, at the same time, there

e shortages of workers in a

owing number of technical

d artisan Sobs, noT8bly in

riculture, and education In

ese areas will find increasing

iphasis in schools.

In general, Kenya has done
’ll in expanding education in

e years since .independence in

63. Enrolment of primary
bool age children has risen

om less than 50 per cent in

>63 to 85 per cent, today, while
condary school enrolments
ive ;increased nearly Ifl tunes.

But the Government has now

decided that its first priority

roust be the creation of income-

earning opportunities. “ The in-

creasing school enrolments in

recent years are now to be
translated into increased labour

farce entrants.” says the newly-

published fourth development
plan. “The emphasis must
shift from the nmuber of places

to improvements in tlie qualiiy

of education.”

Expense
The emphasis will be very

much on the rural areas, where

85 per. cent of the population

still lives. As one official

explains: “In some areas they

have to send broken-down
tractors and farm machinery
to Nairobi, at great expense,

because there are no people to

repair them in the country, we
have to change all that by

seeing that the rural areas have

more skills.”

In primary schools the aim
is to improve the quality as

well as the shape ol educa tion.

Untrained teachers (comprising

20 to 30 per cent of the total)

are to be phased out. They are

expected to he sent for special

training. Maths and technical

subjects are to be strengthened

in the curriculum. Over Ihe

next four years, 13 new board-

ing schools are to be established

in the arid areas of the far

North, where educational oppor-

tunities have lagged.

The number of teachers is to

be increased by about 14 per

cent, with slight reductions in

doss sizes.

Considerable changes are to

be made in secondary school

development, with increased
emphasis on science and maths
classes. It is expected that by
1RS3 (the end of the plan

period) the ratio of technical

to arts classes will stand at two
to one.

In some areas secondary
education and rural develop-
ment is to be integrated by
teaching agricultural studies
and practical skills, and in
some schools vocational agri-

culture will be taught. The plan
is to add two or three secondary
technical schools a year to those
already, in existence.
Kenya’s unique Harambce

schools — which are funded,
created and managed by local

communities — arc to be sup-
ported more strongly by govern-
ment. with the provision of
trained teachers and equipment.
Secondary' enrolment in Haram-
bce schools now exceeds enrol-

ments in government-aided
secondary schools.

Technical education is to be
expanded at all levels. An
engineering school is lo be built

at Kilale. emphasising agri-

cultural mechanics, and another
school at' Shanzu will offer
engineering courses. The two
national polytechnics, at Nairobi

and Mombasa, plan ti, ^crease
enrolments by 25 per cent.

The University of Nairobi is

to introduce a scheme of
service” to send students into
rural areas to help development.

Plans are now in hand for a
second university which will
include studies on the problems
of arid agriiuiTjrai zones,
marine science and engineering,
chemical, water and mining
engineering, and other tech-
nologies.
The key to the new emphasis

on technical education is the
supply of suitable teachers.
There are 17 training colleges
for primary teachers, al! of
which are to be expanded.
Agricultural, technical and busi-
ness courses are to be offered.
The Ministry of Education

says that parents, who have
always tended to wish white-
collar jobs on tfceir children,
are now beginning to see the
light on technical and voca-
tional training. They are
noticing that the person with a
good technical background can
nearly always get a job.
whereas white-coffer jobs arc
not so easy to fin'J.

Oru* proolem being found with
training technical teachers :s

that the skilled teacher is often
snapped up by private-sccvr
industry, his trailing iosi lo the
Government—though not. of
course, lost to the economy
generally.

John WorraU
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Aggressive tourist industry thriving
KENYA'S TOURIST industry
is in a very healthy state,

though patterns are changing

—

old markets are flagging, new
markets are being sought for

and found, and all-year-round

tourism, once a daring experi-

ment. has been found to pay
dividends.

Fears in the industry last

year of a sharpish downturn
have not been realised. More
tourists are making the long
haul from Europe and else-

where to sample the attractions

of this beautiful country, and
they are staying longer. A
record amount of foreign
exchange was earned last year.

But the hotels, tour operators
and the Government, with
heavy investment in the
industry, all say there is no
justification for complacency in

this competitive world. Kenya
has to work hard and spend a

lot of money to win tourists.

Mr. Mathew Ogutu. Minister
of Tourism and Wild Life, says:

“We believe we give good
value, but areas of stiff com-
petition are opening up.
especially in the East. We spend
a lot on promotion round the
world and we shall have to

spend more, work harder."

There have been murmurings
from radical critics that
tourism's aggressive commer-
cialism has a bad effect on the
national psyche, turning many
young men. especially along the
beaches, into MediUeranean-
style spivs. The contrast
between the free-spending of the
tourists and the modest life

styles of the local African popu-
lation could be corrupting. On
the other hand the industry' has
brought major employment
openings.

Kenya's 1978 foreign exchange
earnings from tourism are

likely to total K£70m at current
prices, compared with 1977's
record KffiUni making it the
second biggest revenue earner
after agriculture.

The hotels strung out along,
the coast north and south of
Mombasa, and further north at

Malindi. showed an 11 -per cent
increase in nights spent by
tourists. There was an overall
national increase of 4 per cent
and an excellent peak season.

The game lodge and up-
country business, however, lags
behind—probably because it is

more expensive and the main
tourist clientele from Europe
prefers to go to the beaches,
with possibly a short game
safari tacked on.

Luxury
In the old days, the safari was

more popular, and the trade is

trying hard to increase interest
in game viewing, it has built

new lodges and converted old
ones, like Samburu, into luxury
game viewing hotels.

Much of Lhe lodge downturn
is due to the marked reduction
in tourists from North America
(almost 00 per cent) in the past
two years or so. Americans are.
as it was put to me, “ avid safari
consumers."

One night at a lodge produces
50 per cent more in foreign
exchange than a night on the
coast, largely because more ser-

vices. such as transport and
guides, are involved. The
Germans, the Swiss and the
French are becoming more, wild
life orientated, but they do not
balance the loss or the Ameri-
cans.

Americans prefer the multi-
country tour, for example
spending part of their holiday

in the game parks of Tanzania,

part at Kenya beach hotels, with

maybe a swing round South

Africa as well. The closing of

the Tanzania border has

stopped this kind of tour, which
was very profitable for the

Kenyans, with their excellent

tourist infrastructure. The fine

game parks of Uganda were also

included in tours, and now that

peace has returned there, these
will probably be included again

one day.

Germany has contributed the
bulk of tourists to the Kenya
coast during the past three or
four years and the French and
Italian markets are perking up.
British tourists are coming in

again in larger numbers,
following a fall in 1977.

Scandinavians began to come
in healthy numbers in 1976 and
1977, but the numbers in 1978
dropped off by IS per cent for,

so far. unaccountable reasons.

New markets are being tapped
in Japan and a goodly number
of expatriates holidaying from
the Arah states and from other
parts of Africa, spend their

leave in Kenya.
Operators believe there is a

big potential market in South
America, especially- in Argentina
and Brazil, and Varig Airlines
is likely to begin operations to

Nairobi soon.

Nairobi, depending on busi-

ness. official and conference
visitors, is suffering a recession.

The big jets from Europe can

now fly direct to Mombasa, and
coastal tourists do not need a

night in Nairobi.

The splendid Kenyatta Con-

ference CentTc, holding about
4.000 delegates, is finding it

difficult to compete with big new
conference facilities elsewhere.
There are complaints from the
trade that it is nor energetic
enough in promoting its un-
deniable advantages as a con-
ference venue. The chance of
a safari at the end of a tiring

conference is one plus point.

Tour operators big and
small have been hit by rising

prices of petrol, cars and mini-
buses. insurance and the 100 per
cent deposit now demanded by
the Government .on all import?.
The British-based United Tour-
ing Company, for instance, the
biggest operator, has 4S0
vehicles, some of which it is

modifying to take a bigger and
more profitable " payload.” It

now uses a 17-seate: minibus
to take tourists front the coast

hotels on safari to the Tsavo
National Park.
Some hotels and lodges are

now available for small con-
ferences. such as Tail a Hills

Lodge, about 135 miles from
Mombasa, owned by the Hilton.
Nairobi. A conference room
seats SO at tables or 150 in

rows, has PA amplified trans-

lation equipment and cine and
slide projectors. Delegates can
dive into a pleasant pool after

The conference, and the food is

excellent.
The search for variety with

which to tempt tourists is end-
less. Luxurious tented camps,
such as Fig Tree, are springing
up to bring visitors nearer to

the bush. A day safari in a

genuine Arab dhow ends at

a coral island for a fresh fish

lunch. Thom Tree Safa ns take
you on an eight-day dhow safari

to th? lost cities of the Larau
Archipelago. finishing at

Lamu Island for a traditional

Lamu banquet.

John Worrall

Game poachers

in shooting war
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DOWN THE road from the

luxurious game lodge, beyond
the teeming plains of the Masai
Mara, behind the distant blue

hills of the Tsavo National
Park, a deadly shooting war is

going on between game rangers

and poachers after ivory and
rhino horn. It is a continuing

battle, scarcely suspected by
tourists riding comfortably in

zebra-striped minibuses, clutch-

ing expensive cameras-
Kenya's anti-poaching squads

bravely shoot it out almost

daily with heavily armed gangs,
composed mainly of Somalis.
Rangers have heen killed and
wounded. Often poachers are

put tn flight, leaving behind
bloody elephant tusks and
rhino horns. Sometimes the
poachers win the battle. But
whatever happens it usually

means that more magnificent
beasts have been left to die
painful deaths somewhere in

the bush.
In December, near Garissa

in North Kenya, an anti-poach-

ing squad arrested four
poachers and seized four rifles

after a running 17-hour gun
battle in the bush. In the Taita

Hills police recently arrested
seven poachers found with five

rifles, 72 rounds of ammunition
and 22 tusks.

The Kenya Government is

committed wholeheartedly to

the war against the poachers.
It is becoming increasingly
conservation conscious, and has
a rich tourist industry to pro-

tect. which brings in very large

sums of foreign exchange.

The World Bank has stepped
into the war by giving Kenya
£17m to establish three large
anti-poaching units, to buy air*

craft, equipment and a fleet nf

33 anti-poaching vehicles
equipped with ground to air

communications. A school for

game wardens is also being
established.

In 1978 the anti-poaching
squads recovered 507 tusks and
arrested 116 poachers. The
Government believes it is win-
ning the war but conservationists

say that penalties must be
stepped up, arguing that magis-
trates are not backing up the
men in the field who are risking
their lives. In one case a poacher
found in possession of 47 tusks
was fined about £600. which he
was able to pay without much
trouble.

It is hard to believe that there

is not a “ Mr. Big " somewhere
behind the racket. It is a good
business, with ivory fetching
some £15 to £25 per kilo. Most
of it finishes up in Hong Kong.

'
.
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The elephant and the rhino
are the main victims. Five years
ago the Kenya. Government esti-

mated that there was an ele-

phant population of about
167,000. Today, according to a

survey done recently by the

International t:nidn for the

Conservation of Nature (IUCN),
they are down to between 6S.425

and 71,419-

Two reasons for this steep
decline are put forward. One is

starvation, caused by climatic
changes and over population in

some areas: the other is

slaughter by poachers. But
many people believe that the
elephant herds could recover

their numbers fairly fast---with

good rains as in the past two
years, more conservation educa-
tion among the .rural people and
better control of poaching.

The position of the black
rhinoceros is far more serious.

It may be rapidly on its way to

extermination in East Africa. A
special rhino group has been
established in Nairobi by the

IUCN. It believes that Kenya
alone has lost 10.000 rhinos in

the past six years, and that it is

doubtful if more than 2.000 are
left in the country. They are
disappearing everywhere in the
East Africa and Sudan area.

The rhino is a solitary animal,

hot found in herds like the

elephant, and as densities are

reduced the probability of re-

production is also reduced.

Rackets
It is evident that Kenya must

step up its war against poachers,

stiffen penalties, and bring some
of the big men behind the

rackets to book. Yet Kenya has

a much better record than most
countries in Africa in the field

of conservation. It has banned
ail hunting, forbidden the sale

of animal trophies in the curio

shops, ratified the International

Convention on Trade in

Endangered Species, and is pro-

moting the spread of conserva-

tion education among the

people.
For the past two years the

Government has been quietly

involved in a fascinating and
unique ecological project—

a

major monitoring undertaking

by air and satellite observation

of the wild and domestic animal
populations of the great range-

lands, which occupy some 80 per

cent of the country, of the food

and water available and of the

movements of animals in re-

sponse to the availability of
these resources.

It is known as the KREMU
project (the Kenya Rangeland
Ecological Monitoring Unit! in

which the Canadian Govern nient
(CIDA) is providing technical

and financial aid fCS2.5mi.
Ground covered includes the big
National Parks and Reserves,
and some 25 species of larger
game animals are being moni-
tored.

At the end of the survey the
Government will have much
valuable -data on which to base
its livestock and wildlife man-
agement policies and will have
advance warning on deteriorat-

ting range conditions. The in-

formation will also enable wild-

life-based tourist activities to

be properly planned.
However, wildlife conserva-

tion and management does not
rank either first, second or even
third in the thoughts of the
majority of rural people.

Thus the activities of wild-

life officers moving among the
people are not always under-
stood. One example is a resis-

tance among tribespeople to

maintaining the borders oF the
game park sacrosanct; they do
not see why they should not
graze their cattle inside.

Teaching rural people that
animals, birds and trees arc as

much a part of their heritage

as the land on which they grow
crops and graze cattle is a vital

priority for the Government.

J.W.
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\
lodges like this one. Salt Lick, provide comfortable surroundings for tourists to view

the wildlife though there are now fewer tourists from North America.
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v Lower
'‘margins *?»

at Brown
Boveri

'V-f

BADEN — Profitability of
^ rown Boveri, the Swiss engi-

. Bering group, will be affected
V®; us year ' by - lower margins,
^ though sales and new orders

iciuld be higher. Mr. Piero
uroniet, the managing direc-

r,. said.-'

Because of tough competition
•low profit margins. . the

p .'will.: have . to * make,
nuoufi -pffqrts ” to attain
year'-s.cash; flow "level, he
the, annua) me’etirig: This
£ way 30 per cent down, at

Pr 579m, on the 1977. level:
Mr. Hummel forecast that net

y of; .the parent company
d- be' more or less un-

aneed from the SwFr 41.7m
>.^ojr 197S.
..higher sales expectations

?iw?nd on a calm monetary
tuation and bn developments

re the. Swiss group
b -SwFr 7O0m' of outstanding
'1*rs.-

- •• " - •

’-DJ '
..

FUTURE EXPANSION' of the
'.cement producer. Holder-
is to be Concentrated out-

. 'Europe, -writes John Wicks
‘Zurich. The group, whose
inaal capital, expenditure

ned to SwFr 268m last' year
^spared with SwFr 515m in
74 foresees. . an' . -upswing in
ending from now on, says the
anaging director. Dr. Max D.
nstutz.

.

A particular area of concen-
ition will be the Americas.

Dutch re-draft insurance controls
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

TIGHTER; CONTROL, of non-
ltfe insurance companies operat-

ing in the Netherlands is

proposed in a draft Bill sub-
mitted to Parliament by the
Ministers of Finance and Justice.

At the same , time the Govera-
.ment is considering the need
for improvements in public

information provided by
insurance companies and their
intermediaries.

The Netherlands has been
forced to modify Its. 15-year old

. laws controlling: the non-life

insurance Lpdoslry by an EEC
directive, but it has also taken

the opportunity to “revise"
thoroughly Its controls.
Under the new Bill, the

Insurance Chamber, which regu-
lates the industry, may withdraw
a company's licence if it falls

below standard. To obtain a
licence, a company must show
it has sufficient financial back-
ing to provide information on
the classes of insurance

,

if will
write, its tariffs, reinsurance
policy and solvency.
Higher solvency margins are

cent of gross premium income arc also likely aimed at ensur-
compared with 10 per cent ing intermediaries provide
before. Foreign companies enough information and help to
operating in the Netherlands customers.
must meet the same standards.
Moreover, to 'prevent the con-
centration of power within the
insurance and banking worlds
any company acquiring more
than 5 per cent in another con-
cern must seek permission.
The Finance and Economics

Ministers are considering calling

The Dutch Association
. of

Insurers has welcomed the Bill,
although noted it "went further"
than the EEC guideline. It
pointed out that the detailed
applicaion of some of the re-
quirements would be left to the
Insurance Chamber, and called
for any exceptions to general— for a review of the information'

, . ,

demanded by the Bill and many provided by the industry, and ru 1*5 t0 made public to pre-

companies will now be required may seek the drawing up of vent the distortion. - of
to maintain a margin of 17 per standard

.
policies. Proposals competition.

Advance at
....

Metal Box 'ff#:'

Singapore
By Gtorgie'Ue in Singapore

METAL- BOX ^Singapore has

reported a 7.6 per cent improve-

ment- in group post-tax profit

for the year to March; to S$S.98m

(US*1.8m). . Turnover . rose

sharply, bv 23 per cent to

S$S225m- (US$37,4m) .

Metal Box : attributed the

better 'performance largely to

higher demand in Singapore.

With the . improved per-

formance, Metal Box Singapore

has decided to raise its final

gross dividend by 2 per centage

points to 14 per cent, to make
a total of 20 per cent for the

year, compared with 18 per cent

previously. . . .

Record performance from Koc
BY MET1N MUNIR IN ANKARA

THE KOC GROUP. Turkey's
biggest industrial conglomerate,
produced record turnover and
net income for 1978. the second
year of the country’s worst
economic crisis.'

.

Net income * totalled the
equivalent of $133m, nearly 30
per cent higher than the pre-
vious year. Sales grew by 20
per cent to $I.35bn. New in-

vestment was 31 per cent higher
at $60m.

/

Kenya
Somewhere between the sandy deserts of the

" north, the snow-capped peaks of Mt. Kenya and the

clear warm Indian Ocean waters of the East you’re
sure to find the holiday of your choice whether you
arc. a first-time visitor to Kenya or an afficionado -

of this extraordinary land.

As specialists in Kenya..we’re committed to finding

just the sort of holiday you and your family are

looking for. If it's not in our brochure we'll plan

'

one just fur you . . .

!

'

Travel to Kenya can be arranged from as little as

£268 and our inclusive holidays start at just £329

for two weeks in Mombasa. We also have a number
of special safari offers and a unique free car hire

scheme.
*

For those clients wbo have to leave their holiday
arrangements to the last minute we have a late

booking service that is second to none.

Ask your trar.el agent for details or contact: .

HAYES AND JARVIS

1ATA

6 Harriet Street London, SWl
' Tel: 01-235 364S

ABTA

made at home, exports remain are not competitive."
unattractive. His words highlight the con-
The Koc group's tc*?l exports tinuing dilemma of Turkish

in 1978. for instance, were 525m private industry. Traditionally,—the same as the previous year, industrialists here have had a
and representing half of the captive market—an economy
targeted amount. sheltered behind tariff barriers
Mr. Rabmi Koc, the group’s and a population eager to

president, said that his group's consume.
costs were too high to make it The severe foreign currency
competitive abroad, with the constraint which started in
Turkish lira also overvalued. 1977. inflation running at about
The incentives provided by 70 per cent a general drop in

The Istanbul group's sustained the state he described as in- production, and strong demand
growth is typical of almost all adequate. “ For every dollar we has made this situation even
big industrial conglomerates in make in exports, we lose one more unreal. Industrialists
Turkey. High inflation, coupled dollar," said Mr. Koc. "Even generally produced less in 1978
with heavy demand, has led com- with a 100 per cent loss, we and sold for more,
panies to charge higher prices
for their goods, with consequent
record turnover and income
increases.

The group's activities cover
motor vehicle manufacture and
distribution, domestic appli-

ances, electrical goods, textiles

and foodstuffs, as well as
banking.
Koc. like many other big

groups, looks forward to further
sales and profit increases this

year. The meaning of this for
the economy as a whne is That
with abundant profits to be

PUK blames metals and
chemicals for setback
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

SHARPLY LOWER profits from their volume of sales by 6 per
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the ‘metals industry in France
and a loss in chemicals brought
net results at the Pechiney
Ugine Kuhlmann group down to

FFr 261m f$59.3m) last year
from FFr 377m in 1977.

The problems of PUK’s two

cent. Grouping both foreign
companies' turnover and direct

exports, 52 per cent of revenue
came from outside France.

In metals, gross earnings from
aluminium. PUK’s biggest single
activity, were down to FFr 408m

traditional sectors were offset in from pFr *x ,m (excluding over-
part by higher profits in light

industry and in overseas pro-
cessing activities, which between
them made up 97 per cent of
consolidated pre-tax earnings.
• Group turnover rose 6 per
cent to FFr 2..6bn. This was aiade to the steel* offshoot,
accounted for by an average

seas plantsi, while its Ugine
Aciers special steel subsidiary
saw its loss widen to FFr 419m
from FFr 345m. The parent
company took over FFr 400m of
this loss by abandoning credits

3 per cent rise in selling prices
and a 3 per cent volume in-

crease. By volume, despite a

strong start to the year and
signs of recovery towards the
end. .growth was down on the
previous year’s 4 per cent and
was only 2 per cent for the
group’s French subsidiaries.
Foreign subsidiaries increased

Parent company net earnings,
announced in March, were down
to FFr 12l»m from FFr 142m.
and PUK has proposed to repeat
its statutory minimum net divi-

dend of FFr5 per share.

Overall, -;r«ws earnings from
the main metals sector plum-
meted to FFr 50m from FFr

J
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Kubota
profits

run ahead
of sales
By Richard Hanson in Tokyo

KUBOTA, the major producer
of agricultural machinery and
cast irou pipes, raised its net
parent company profit in the
year to April 15 hy 5.4 per
cent to T19.71bn (SS9.6m)

—

after a decline of 13.8 per cent
to Y18.70bn the previous year.
Sales were up 4.2 per cent to
Y482.96bn ($2-2bn), from
Y4B3.55biL An unchanged
dividend of Y7.5 has been
declared.

Agricultural machinery
sales fell 7 per cent, and took
only 37.9 per cent of the total,

compared with 42.5 per cent
the year before. Demand in

the agricultural sector has
been down, foUowing the
issuing of Government guide-
lines on the cutting baek of
rice production. Construction
machinery sales were up
43.5 per cent.

Industrial machinery sales
rose by 8.2 per cent; environ-
mental control equipment
sales were up 43.5 per cent;
and home utilities and
materials up 6 per cent. Pipe
sales, accounting Tor 29 per
cent of the total, gained
1222 per cent. Demand for
equipment, such as dust waste
disposal machines Mas brisk.

For this year, Kubota is

forecasting gains in sales in

all its product lines, to bring
total sales up S.7 per cent, to
Y5.25bn, and expects net
profit to rise by 10 per cent to

YSLTbn.

Pre-tax profit, and speeial
items, would increase more
than 7 per cent to Y39.00bn
from Y36.31bn. with rational-

isation efforts offsetting

material cost increases.

Mr. Keitaro Hiro, the presi-

dent. said that the company
hoped to pay an extra divi-

dend for the current year, to

commemorate the 90tb
anniversary of its foundation.

Matsushita Malaysia
PROFITS AT Matsushita Elec-

tric Malaysia for 1978 rose 16
per cent to' 10m ringgits

(USS4.5m), despite last year’s
sharp appreciation of the yen,
compared with a profits

growth of 45 per cent a year
in 1976 and 1977. writes Wong
Sulong from Kuala Lumpur.
Bcrause of a lower tax

charge, net profit for 1978 was
41 per cent higher, at 5.4m
ringgit. Matsushita is main-
taining Its 20 per cent
dividend.

Gannett ties up

$370m takeover
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

' '

GANNETT, the fast growing
newspaper chain, yesterday con-
firmed its $370m merger with
Combined Communications, the
diversified media company,, only
hours after the Federal Com-
munications Commission ' had
approved the deal.

First prupused over a year
ago, the merger ranks among
the largest ever seen in the
U.S. broadcasting industry’, and
creates a company with earn-
ings and revenues which will
place it 140th and 260th respec-
tively on the Fortune 500 list,

Gannett estimates.
Gannett, based in Rochester,

New York, publishes about 7S
papers in 30 states and owns
the Louis Harris Opinion Poll
Company. Under Mr. Allen
Neuharth, its president and
chairman, it has never shown a
decline in year-on-year earnings
in the 12 years it has been
publicly-owned. Sales lasr year
were $558ra and earnings $S3m.

Sensitive to charges that it

represents a big concentration
of press power, it frequently
takes out advertisements in the
large city newspapers proclaim-
ing the diversity of its news-

papers and their opinions.
Combined Communications

owns seven TV and 13 radio
stations as well as several news-
papers and outdoor, advertising
companies, its sales lasr year
were 5290m and profits 829m.

It was evident when the deal
was announced in May 1978. that
it would run into' regulatory
obstacles because., of the large
number of TV and radio stations
involved. Indeed, one reason
why it has taken so long for
approval to come through is that
several Commission members
reportedly expressed concern
about trends towards concentra-
tion of power in the broadcast-
ing and publishing industries.
However, Gannett agreed to sell

off part of its broadcasting
operation to satisfy the FCC's
regulatory requirements.
According to Mr. Neuliarth (

the conditions imposed by the
FCC are " rather a minor parr
of the whole deal.” The com-
bined company, he says, will
have SO daily newspapers, seven
TV stations' 13 radio stations

and the largest outdoor adver-

tising operations m the U.S. and
Canada.

Mercantile Exchange

merger to be studied
NEW YORK—The Board of

the troubled New York Mercan-
tile Exchange has given pre-

liminary approval to a merger
with the prosperous Com-
modity Exchange. . according to

investment sources. The merger
would represent a takeover of
the Mercantile Exchange by tfie

Comew with the new exchange
retaining the Comex name.

• Details of the merger have
yet to be worked out and the
plan must be approved by the

Comex Board, by the members
of each exchange and by the
Commodity Futures Trading
Commission. “We’fe still very,

very far from a merger." said

Mr. Howard Gabler. vice-presi-

dent of the Mercantile
Exchange.
The Mercantile Exchange has

been plagued by problems with

its potato contract. The needs
of Comex's lucrative golifcsilver

and copper contracts have

brought overcrowding on its

trading floor. Comex needs the
space that the neighbouring
Mercantile Exchange offers on
the floor of the Commodity
Exchange Centre in New York's
World Trade Centre.
The greatest barrier to the

merger has been the wide dis-

parity in seat prices between
the exchanges. A seat on the 386-

member Comex. sells for

$125,000. The price for a seat on
the 375-member Mercantile
Exchange is $35,000.

Uiider the merger plan,
Cdriiex members would imme-
diately obtain trading privileges

in all contracts an both
exchanges. Mercantile Exchange
members, however, would be
granted limited "associate
memberships." and could trade
only existing Mercantile
Exchange contracts or any new
contracts that develop.
AP-DJ
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Nickel producer raises prices

\

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

CO METALS, the world’s

Igest supplier of nickeL raised
prices for all grades of the

.dal by 15 cents . a pound
sterday.

A change had been, expected
follow the "35 --cents rise

n minced " by the French
finer; Nickel. earlier in the
*ek. But the Inro increase
,is much lower than expected;
*d as a result prices on thp
mdon Metal Exchange, fell

arply.
'

Th«? Ihrco months quotation
is cut by £102.5 and closed

<•07:5 a tonne .lower
:
6n -.the

kefc at £UBl5. . - r r;

Inch -plating nlriafl ' ix now
a

1
pound, moving nickel

and charge nvetal $2.91.

;

pad ' prices v ysUjqwd; back
‘rdiy.lrnnr the>iww record
.(s' touched- tHfV;

,

$hhr$day,'
.the .lhre* jjHtaths quote

ending at £635.75 a tonne, down
£6.75 on the day but still £51.5
higher than a week ago. Cash
load, slipped £11, but at £690
was £53 higher on the week.
Prices recovered sharply in late

Trading on the kerb, however.
Reported buying from the

USSR to meet unexpected
demand from the motor car
battery industry plus specula-
tive interest pushed prices

steadily up all week.
Weakness in sterling coupled

with expectations of a reduction

in LME warehouse stocks gave
copper prices a boost yesterday.

r'The three-months w irebars

quotation was lifted £11.5 to

£9115; to show a vise on the
week of £33.25. Cash wirebars

rose £12.75.iu £900.5, up £37 on
last Friday's close.

Fresh arrivals of metal from
the East plus supplies diverted

CHANGES
- r .j. prim* - Gt\ ng»

_i.l. tOPn» on
.

•. .* r brim* wee*
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U; fl.680.-00 -. 140-0. UIOSO'30
..

' £1,923
. ratio-300 *M73480

£900.0
,

- 57.0 ..
£749.73

„. ,£911-6 35.23
£875.8 *Mi6

,U £89SA . + 89.6. .

Z 12TO.623 *9.0 '

£690 ; + M.O
...T £636.70

,
*51.3

£3879.0*1 1 163.02

... *300iaOe;-iS.Q
,...- evil

«.a . -.

"!<jr&4 m.

CBQ7
MSOfSO

J *10.7p
„ -«ai.6p
.. C7.455

£7,178-
_ *156.8 -.

^ >144.-48
.."£670.3

£160.78
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r
- 15.0 ’

- 8.86 .

. -140.0.

;+ 12-8
;

,
'riO
t l*.0
*16.0

£8q.iQ ;ii.io

£109.75

.cr.f i
•

r.WllltBfcji. j.- ..f
* 1

£107.6
.]
—

.... (aF £3.960 ,

—

"

-i white.:

:>7...:.; 51,026 -!+45.0-

•rr:
C 1,809
£1,737.3- i-aolo.

:

£1,893,5;- 145 JQ=

1 O.B

>4.667.75P
£135
*700T
fiOO- •

£1W .
*

l36i>
rap
aTVpidte.-t-O

*5.0

£770.75
£745.5
£764.75
8181.625
£531.5
£321.75
£2,566
190-205 c.cm
£138.1

*133.

5

258.2p
296p
£6,715
£6.637.5

*130.55
E517.5
£327.5
*550,600

£82.8

£105.5

C96.76

2104-5

£*.500
53,060
#1.975

*650
£739
£385
8895

S440
6281.S

Cl,736
1 1.637
E 1.766.5
71.45c
£645
.5485
S6.75P
£18#

S»30 40
. £102
£172

. 14Dp -

82
IBlpkUo

High

£730
>1,640
£1,975
S3.500

£1,062.5
£1,073.75
£1,064
r 1.008

S279.625
£701
1*642.5
£3117.62
340c
£171.0

£218.65

*555
426.3p

• 437.9d
£7,5UO

£7,317.5
*145.56
*145.5

: £408.5
S425.fi
6645

LOW

ree.io

£115

£97.25
£91
£107.5

£3,975
>2.850
51.850

£710
51,210
I I 925

52,712.5
£769
£783.75
£753
£771.25
*216.625
£456.75
£420.75

2,520,69
166c
£152
£169.3

SI 60
269.4p
303.7p
£6,715
£6,668
S 127.94
KI80.5
£340.5
350.5
S720

£05.8 .

£107.85

£97
£83.

B

£45.5

£3.950
SC.600
>1,660

from the U.S. helped to ease the
nearby tightness affecting the
tin market. The cash price for

standard grade slipped £30
yesterday to dose at £7.435 a
tonne, £140 down on last week.
Three months price was un-
changed. closing £12.5 up on
the week at £7.175.
" Aluminium prices continued
iheir week-long surge upwards
in the wake of the force majeure
declaration by Alcan in Canada
Which has slim down three of

its Quebec smelters because nf

strike action.

Three months aluminium was
£60.25 higher on the week at

£792.75.
Coffee prices climbed to ihoiT

highest levels for a year on the

London futures market this

week.
With last week’s Brazilian

frost outbreak continuing to

boost values ihe September
quotation rose to £ 1 .S75.5 a
tonne at one stage before the
inevitable price reaction set in.

The price fell back to £1.856.5

before moving abend again yes-

terday lo end the week at

£1,893.5 a tonne, up £145.

The Brazilian Coffee Institute

is expected to publish the first

official damage report early next
week.
:Fears of further frost con-

tinued for most of the week but
Brazilian weather department
sources expert little change in

temperatures over the next
three or four days.
Uocoa prices also rose on the

London futures market en-

couraged by the roup in Ghana.
But the rise was fairly muled
as movement of Ghanaian cocoa
seemed little affected.

September cocoa ended £50
up on balance at £1.737.5 a

tonne.
. Natural rubber prices climbed
to record levels with the RSS
No. 1 spot price ending llic week
4.5p higher at 67.75p a kilo.

Continuing Russian and
Chinese demand gave the
market a firm background which
served as a spring-board for a

sharp- late rise based on a

•’bullish” trade report’ from
ContiCnmmodi lies.

MARKET REPORTS

BASE METALS
COPPER—Firmer O* iS.e

Exchange. Ahei apertm*; ;r C537
ijiwjra rnciai moved ahead to : » a-a.'s
hiqh ol E917 reject nq Jcrecasis o! a
further decline i> stock:, ccap '.V :i
leelmus tl'.ai ihe heav-i iall it 3"cea
had been overdone. In !-e cirenoa >

i!te merle: moved r.arrcvi'v oe-.v^eer.

f912 and CB16 v/iih a 1c* rr :nj-t

e<oecied opening on Corner more Than
onset by lie weakness si s?eri,nn
agams: Hie dolmr. Tt*e dose on : o
laic kerb was £9T3. Turnover. 21.050
tonnes.

COP PEP.
n.rij. or p.in. + i.r— . CnoRlcw' —

81,260 *925

i £441
6720

3745
*322

£2,041
£1,990.5
£1,893-5

.
7U.6S*.
£740
6526
B7.7SOp
i-isa
>700
now
£164
136p
82p

saipKHo

£433
. SfilO

>620
S283.35

£1.589
£1,532.5
£1,288.5

72.5ft
£700
S476
556

£176
3515
£93
£167
I23p
75p

26Sp Mia

COTTON

'NWAMil. 4 VHbUBiid. • is-1 M4ri4fl«c*f.

LIVERPOOL COTTON—spnt and ship,
mqm sales in Ltvcrpaol jmouniad to
10 tonne*, bnngmi, iho rri.tl lor lire

uveeL to 107 tonnes, mt smallest busi-
ness since the opening week e.1 me
Veax. anil compared Witr, tonnes in

Hie previous weel. Auiviry remamt-d
at ft low ehb. And very lilila miercst
was displayed iu any pothcu)a: rj/cr/IJ\i.

*
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good, de-

mand good. Prison at sliDt side tun-
proreased) per stonn. Shrli cod COO
C* 50. codlings 12 S0-C3 60; lame had-
dock r4 SO. mcd.urn K 30-ffi SO sm..l|

C2.30-C340; large plnico fi.CD. medium
E4.ro-ta.00, bo.-. i small Ca.W E4 vO:
large el inntd deghoh C7 OP. mertium
fl.oo-. lanje lemon Spies 06.70. medium
rO.Of*: ror itOsh £f.60-£2.5P: CJiine
K 30-C2.70.

Wirebitr*
v »*a
5 nit-mlti.

JCIll'ic.iil

Cathodes
l»u
3 in.-nth*.

Sourai.nl
l .b. Sun..

905

876-'

-29.2 SOO-1 - ’2.7

-22.2 911-2 - ;;.5
-29.5 —

-2rJ 873*
-25.7 893-0 - ^
-26.5 -

51.60 5JS5

Am.-igam.-ied Meiai 7ra J:ng rescr’td
lha; in int- mcrnir.^ cas*. r.-rfcc.s
ludcd c:_£bW. ’.‘yee mw-.s L3‘.2

17. 16. i5 K. 1j "6. it 5. '7. ’5

;

14. 1c 1- _
‘.4 5 CaihiJes. :

months C396. 97 Kerb. Oars ;-i..
months £91 4. 14 5. 14. ’5. T4 5. '

:

Alterr.uor, '.7ir^h::s. t‘.'ee ne'.;'s
£913. T7. 16 5. 17. *4. '2. 12 5.

Can.ode-, three CtX. ,-r

Kerb Wreben. :-rse m-r :rs is-2
11 5 12 la. 14. 14.3 15.
TIN—Barely changed alr-h-cch z- •

of Iresh artr.ds of maia-c. Iren -re
Easl end U.9. -.errzrfil Vt bar .

-

wardalicn : £237 S', ers p." i:.

ward melftl moved
n.170 and £7.1?? btiore cc-s.r.:, r?
late t.eib Bl £7. ISC. Tor-aver-. 5Sa
tonnes

*.as. + fr r-.m. + >c
TIN . OPleisl — ra..r.«sl —

Vi'.cn sared t- e pnee lo r79
-

> pner to
0. 0S 2 cn no ice Verb ol C795. Turn-

evor. 6 17

5

tonne-.

.V-hi.i. •»• -..in. !+../• j-.oi. ,i+«t
• rfii-u.l — L'ii"dic>al —

L £ £ £
Sf. e07& -9.5 79B800 -23
3 am.. S02.5-3 -*.75 792.5 3 -.25

Ms mr.iJlhs £8C4. 5. 6.

5 2 *.‘o:b. T .ree monrr.s C802. 1.5.
Ai-.o-aso- 7k roe months C801 30C'. 793.
S7 95 97. Kerb: Three months
£794 93. 34. 95. 96.
NICKEL—Lower IpHowins disappo>n<-

mc-it :ra: inco had nm raised 'is pro-
c .ter p> up io tsc lev?l ot inose nf

Le N-cLo’ rpiward metal opened at

£i s~.i Ie:i awav so £3.220 belore
‘.-'d :> 7iose :he laie Verb at

r 279. T t-ri'.^cr.- 493 zon-iOS.

NICKEL a.m + or p.m. -f-or
Official — Unoffici'l —

Spc:. .
- .... -

£ months 3235 40 -147. 5260 5 - ID2.

L’Viy. Tnree mcn:ns £3.270. 40.

i.. -1.’. z ?. 40. 15. 20. 40. Aftvrnoon

.

T. n.i l.-.s E3.27C. 80. 90. 70. 65
rta-b. 1 -.-C mor.;hj fC.1’60

* Ct -
:. pvr pound. ; SM per picul.

; 0*. ne- ous unofficial clc-sc.

session. Good buying Irom one trade
source on Hie lunchtime call pushed
near July some £46 higher on the day.
reoorts Drerel Burnham Lambert The
aliernoon began disappointingly but a
leie Hurry which rellected steadiness In

The New York C Contract market pro-
duced some activity. Dealer buying
and p ruin -te king contributed towards
an irreqular finish as values settled
£11 5 to £60 up Irom Thursday's
closing levels.

AMERICAN MARKETS
Plywood—July 192 3-192 4 1 191

Sepi 194 2 (1S:.2). Nov. 192 5. .

LOFFEE
Y**t rnltj'i

Cl.ee + «.r Du.inert
— l>uue

£ per 1 unite

JnlT 1903-05 + 60.5 1915 1946
.SepteniL-er . 1892-95 ,37.0 1900-1950
Niiretnber.. 1900.04- ,29.5 1808-1964
JanuarT 1890-94 , 15.5 1905 1873

Mnn-h 1879-83 ~ IB.5 18B5-18S5
Mm 1860-75 -e 11.0 1880 1882
Jii/t J 860-75 + 23.0 —

Saks: 7.113 (7.148) lois ol 5 tonnes.
ICS Indicator prices lor June 7 (U.S.

cents per pound;: Other Mild Arabicas
182.17 (183.25) : Robusias ICA 1976
175 00 (samej; ICA 1968 175.50 (same);
Cclombian M,id Arabicas 185.50
,'136.50). Unwashed Arabicap 181.00
(samel. Comp, daily ICA 1968 180 11

{ 180.46).

GRAINS

SILVER
V -

sJ
1

.'

MV

\ei •us fisftJ 2.1 p an ounce
•er fv- spot deliver/ m the London

f.Jitu: ycsictdj/ at 410 7p.
c»n; eqi.-<va1ents of Ihe fixing

s sve-e: Spot 349.1c up 4 cc: thrcc-
i;t 559 Pc. up 4 1c; su-mon|h
7: ,p 5.2c: and l2-mont:i 920.1c.
4 4c The mew! opened at 406s-
; p -£4g^42c) and closes at 410:-
;D le47-849c)

HGCA—Location en-faim spot prices.
Feed barley Morlolk 93 00

The UK monetary coefficient lor tha
week beginning June 11 will decrease
lc I 732.

WHEAT BARLEY

SiLVLi: d'jtitiai + ..r L.JI.fc. + er
;*rr 'istOi — I'ltnv —

:r- i pi^ce

InUhllv'i + •* l’eatenfaj

Jd'nlli l'Iuw
'

i-lu-e

»e|-t. 92.10 + 0.1 86.30 + 0.05
Sul'

—

95.25 -0.2 ' 90.10 + 0.lb
Jill... 99.10 ,0.1 93.95 + 0.15
H»r..- 102.40 - OS 97.20 + 0.1

Mai.. 105.75 -0.1 100.45 ,0.1

Business doniI—Wheal: Sept. 92 IS-

31.95. Nov. 3S.25-95.05. Jan. 99.15-

Hip-ll Grade £ £ £ £
*.M .... 7450 60 - 2D 7420 50 -32
i nmnl In ..7190-210 -20 71B0 400 . .

SetUeiu't-. 7460 — 10 —
Standard
t«»li 7430 60 -:0 7420-50 -iD
3 (»••*>ili«— 7180 90 -70 7170.50
SriUmi't . 74&0 —13 -
alimila. K- :S19B0 ... -
h(* l'nrlc —

.. .

Standard. :hiec m:n:“.s £7. '.SC. 87 ?:
Aliernoon. Star-sarn. :-*ee rr.-.

— --.

T7.190. Kerb: Star-bard, f.ree rta.-tt.-.s

C7.I79.
LEAD—Easier fsl'y.-. np p-sfit-ta. -a

which tfig-iered stsp- ass se':.n; F;r-
ward mc:;l cce-'ei arr-u -

z

£643 i>-i:

came ardn tyaj p-yss.ie n.v;-.
depiessed i‘e a: ce :: a aa.-'s f>.v t!
EG34 Hef.-e.e-. i

1.* i'Ti.-r. *-?

merle: siead-od •* '
; e r.'V toactr

wit!: isi/fj-o mt:a’ rnc i, ££42
iaic Lc:b. “urnc-.er. 9 £25 -.:

- -icl.

-i- - .
:-.m. + tit

1 - lO-7p -S.l 409.9p -,6.6

>tr..ev-,-. 421.6p +1.9 421 .OS], -,6.4

" wi' . 451.6p -7.4 —
I'. ::.-ui.if 451p -2.3 —

LMr—7 jrnover 262 1525/ lots ol
1». TCP Mcming - Cash 411. Three
r-.en-.is 4215. 12. 1.^. 1.6. 15. 1.2.
• 4 .3 ‘

4. 1 2 1.5. : .3. 22. 2.2. 2.4.

- :ro s. T -ee months 422. 2.2. Afrer-
r;:-'

" .ree morlhE 422. 2.2. 22. 21 8.
72.-. 21 l.Z 1.5. 21. 1.1 21. Kerbs:
7—t,* mi-ths 420 3, 21. 20.8, 21. 1.4.

99 00. March 102 40-102.20. May 105.80-
105.30. Sales 205. Barley: Sept. 86.25-
36. ‘.0. Nov. M 10-89.25. Jan. 93.90-93 75.
March 37.20-$7.CS, May 100.40-100.40.
Sales 85.
IMPORTED—-Wheal: CWRS No. 1. 13«/

pei cent. unquoted. U.S. Djrk
Northern Spring No. 2. 14 per cent.
June 91.50. July 91.00. Aug. 91.50.
transhipment East Coast. U.S. Hard
Winter. 12*- per cent, unquoted. EEC
unquoted. Maize: U.S./French June
109.75. Jufy 110 75. transhipment Ease
Coast. South Airican White unquoted.
South Airican Yellow June 78 00
nominfcl. Barley: English lead lob Oct.-
Dec. 90 75. East Coast.

NEW YORK. Junrf S.

Cocoa—July 153.15 (154.40), Sept.
156 45 (157.60). Dec. 159 60. Match
160.60. May 161.55. July 162.55. Sept,
nil.

CoHee—“ C *' Contract: July 186.87
(184 49), Sept. 190 32 (T34 27).' Dec.
187.19. Match 184 92. May 185.00. July
183 05. Sept. 186.13.
Copper—June 82.80 (81 60). July

83.10 (82.00). Aug 83.50. Sept. 83.90.

Dec. 84.70. Jan. 84.80. Match 85.20.

Mey 85:40. July 85.50. Sepl 85 60. Dec.
85 70. Jan. 85.70. March 85.70.

Cotton—No. 2z July 65 80-65.82

(63.82). Oct. E5 90 66 00 (
64 44). Dec.

63.75-63.90. March 64 SO 64 85. May
65.80, July 66.75 bid. Oct. 66.00 bid-

66.30 asked.
Gold—June 2B0 50 l277.a0). July

282.40 (279.40), Aug. 284 60. Oct.

289.20. Dec. 294.00. Feb. 298.60. April

303.20. June 307.80. Aug. 312.40. Oct.

317.00. Dec. 321.70. Feb. 326 40. April

331.10.
Orange Juice—July 97 30 198 00).

Sept 98 30 (99 00). Nov. 97.45. Jan.

96 60. March .97.50. May 98 25. July
98 95. Sept. 99.85. Nov. 100.10.

Platinum—June 428.00 ( 418.50). July
42C.2P (417.60). Aun. nil. Oct.. 426.90.

Jan. 428.90. April 421 BO July <34.40,
Oct. 437.00. Jan. 429 W.
Potatoes (round whites)—Nov G3 6

103.7 1 .
Mjfdi._71.S (72 7). 'April ml.

M=v 89.9. _
'

TSilver—June 856.0 (842 01. July

860.5 f846.5), Aug 868.0. Sept 875.4.

Dec. 894.8. Jon. -900 5. March 912 2.

May 923.9, July £C5 7. Sopt 947.5. Dec.
366.0. Jan. 971.9, March 9E3.7. Handy
and Harman spa! 846 CO (837 00}
Sugar—No. 11—July 8 29 (8.13).

Sept. B.65 (8.55), Oct. 887. Jan. 930.

March 956. May 960. JuW 1.000, Scot.
10.18. Oct. 10.31.
Tin—695.00.715.00 nom.

CHICAGO. June 8.

. Lard—Chicago ’ louse 25 56-25 75.
Now York steam not avs liable

Live Cattle—June 71 TO (70.55). Aun.
69.32 169.32), Oct 67 40. Dec. 68.37.

Jan. 69.20. • Feb. 69 "7. Aor.l 70.10,
June 71 35. Aug. 70.25. Dm. 70 00.
Sales: 33.796,

Live Hoqs—June 41.95-42 05 (41 951.
Julv 41.60-41.52 (41 601. Aug. 38.57-
38 15. Oct 35 92-35 72. Pec 37 15-37 20
Feh. 37.67-27.97, April 36 72-37.40. June
39 90-39.95. July 40.50-40 50. S2les:

7.885.
ttMarae—July 274-273-, /269M. Sept.

2BOV281 (275). Dec. 384-2R5. Match
293-292’*. May 259^. July 302 bid.

I.

oryi ii“* a i i9w.A|. nuv. '*/ j. Jan.
1S4J. March 197.5 nom .

Mey. 199.2 bid,

JiHy 202.0 bid. Sept. 202.0 bid. Nov.
201.5 b d.

Pork Bellies—July 42.85 (42.42). Auu.
40.85 ( 40.72). Feb. 47.27. Match 47 35.

May 48.15 July .48 85. Aug. 47.50.
Sales: 6 702.
Shell Egg*—June 55.80

,
(57 30j, July

57.75 (57.75). Aug. 57 00. Sepl. 60 30.

Oct. 57 75, Nov. 61.10, Dec. 63.20.

Sales: 77.

Silver—June B60.0 (845 3>. July 866 0
(850 6). Aug. 869 0-871 0, Oct. 834.5-

385.0. Dec. 897.0-897 5. Feb 909.0-

910 0. April 920.5. June 932.0. Aug.
944 0. Oct. 95u.D. Dec. 968.0. Feb.

980.0. April 992.0. June 10C4 5. Aug.
1017 0. Oct 1023 5. Dec. 1042.0. Feb.

7055.0. Apr,! 1068 0_ _
^Soyabeans—July /g8-757 1 1?01. Aug.

762»: - 762 (755'sl. Sepl. 7CC l,-7&4. Nov.

761 1:-759. Jan. 770-771. Match 782-781.

M:t* 788 785. July 792

Soyabean Meal—July 2(i3.0C'-2D2 70
(201 .401. Aug 205 00-204 50 1203.101.

Sept 207 00-206 50. Oct. 203 50-207 TO.

Dec 209 20-209.00. Jan. 210.80-210 30.

March 213.00. May 214.50. July 213.00-

214 TO.

Soyabean Oil — July 26.16-26 23
(25,90. Auy 25 42-26.37 (26 TO; Sept.

70 50-26 ?:.. Oct. 26.60. De; 26.60-26 55.

Jan 20 C-0. Match 20.70-2* 80. Ma;'

26 90-26.90. Julv 26 73-25 S5 Aun. 26 80.
' 4Wheat—July 402-i04 :

, (4841:). Sen.
407-408 (4881:). Dec. 414-415. March
422. May 431. July 410
WINNIPEG. Juno £. §Rye— July

118.70 bid (113 70 aslea). Oct. 117.40

bid (112 30-112.60). Dec. 115 00 bid.

May 115.50.

5Barley—July 96.20-96 4-3
(
94 aO-

M BCn. Del 34.20 (91-10) Dec. 91.60.

Match 91 .20 b d. May 90 70 bid.

§Oats—Jul, 64.60 (94 00 b<d i Oct.

92.10-92.20 1
90.60 bid). Dec. 90.00 bid.

March 68 00 bid. May 68 TO nom
SFIaxseed—July 336 50 asied (326.50

bid:. Oct. 227.90 asii-d (718.SO bid).

Nov 220.CO bid. Dec. 311.20. May
312.50 bid.
§Wheai— SC)\ RS 12 5 per cent pro-

tCih content cd S' Lawrence 212 90.

AM cents per pound er-waraheusn
unless otherwise stated. * 3 pur ira/

ounce. % Cents per noy ounce.

It Cents per 5&-lb bushel. t Cents
pet TO- lb bushel i S per slum ion

(2.000 Ibsl. S SCan .
pci mettiC tor,.

S per 1.000 sq Icet. % Cants per
dozen.

COCOA

f.F.rti E/Cc+. — L lu-:L:4

—

ftT c n r
CsKb. 688-90 -.5 6es9i
i nionthr

.

635..5 75 635.5 6 -5.73
>11 "m.-fil 690
L sj-ii. — *S4 S . . .

Merit in»; . Cast "..t? rn::-. £
£544. 4j. 4
Cash £626.

'£ :

intte
:s 25.
n z

Cc:ce J--:uies rcma-cd steady in

sc e; -cnailions. mak ng gams of

i5-£'0 **:m last monfs levels, repotted
i? _'.-c C uffuS.

Vi’Jrr.i'. + <ir lUi-imr—
i I II 1 V\ t. h^t- III tile

J-:v. .1703. ;,'09 -7.5 17k I -1708
> - 1757 1738 -E.0 I74t>-I732

;
k . ... 1797-1198 -4.0 1805 1794

•!.. . .. 1208-lill - 3.0 1819 1707
... 1B19-1624 - i.O 1828

J • \ 1830- ii40 -J.5 -
... . 1848-1:52 -0.5 1855

S. .c;- 2'1S ;8f2i :c-»s cl 10 tonnes,
international Cocoa Organisation

i-J i eo.-:s Per oeund): Daily Bi-iie

_ i.— rr 7 ':9.£4 r’59.S2i: ir.d-catar puces
:c' « 8: tv-jjy average 156 PO
. fc 22-d„/ jvsr.'jtr 154 23

8-:-i

RUBBER
STEADIER opening on The London

physical market. Good interest
throughout the day. closing quiet but
steady. Lewis and Peot reported 8
Malaysian godnwn puce ol 328 (321)
cents a kilo (nominal buyer, June).

N.i. 1 Yetii-nUyV
ll.S.Sj. I 1- *Mf

Pm- lulls

L'hiM-

Bin-iui-si

IKiul-

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES
Dow

-
June June Month Year"

Jones S 7 ago ago

June’s June' 7' M’nth ago. Year ago

295.96
: 291.96 274.99 246.33

(Base: Join 1. 1952= 100)

Spot.. 412.92 410.61 392.12 357.80
Flur’s 418 55 414.85 396.07 550.14

(Average 1024-23-18=100)

MOODY’S
June 8 June 7 M'nth ago Year ago

REUTERS
TunFSJune 7 M‘nth ago Year ago

1090.7 ;1069.5 :
1063.1 920.8

t December 31. 1921=100'

1616.0 1611.4 1562.7 , 152_3.0_

.(Base: Scpicniber IS, 1921 = 100 1

Julv .. . 69.90-69.40

mi . .. 69.S0 70.00
Ji-seiit. S9.70-70.00
li,1- On 7 (.70 71.BO
JuiiMm 75.bb-75.ED

7b.50 to.SD
77.50 77.46
79 .30-79.45
SI.30 BIJlO

.\|,r- J:ir

J-. -.'e‘l-1.

0.-1- I >«
J.vi-Usi

EB.00-69.70 -
69.75 69.20

69.95 69^5 70 4Q.Efl.90

71.50-71.35 72.60-70.65
73. 15-75JS 74.60-72.75
74.85-74.Hb 76.10-74.60

76.75-

77.00

79.75-

79.00 79.60-73.30
eo.7o-Bo.ao oi.5q bi.oo

ZINC

£ i’ i !.•

1'neU — 567.5 S.5 370 1 -i
i . 578 5-9 5 . . 3BQ^-I -2
''men! ... 569 5 —.5 .. .

l‘r.rn.Kt»:. - .. .

“53.5

Morr.n;. Cast :.:c, .-sav-s
£232. 31. S-..5. SV 73. 7?. AStcr-sc-;
Cast £;b9. "0 7*. 7C- ft* $
£379. 51. S'J. Hers. T-rae ms-;-s £22:.
61

ALUMINIUM—Bare'y changed
balance r:r.va:a rr.cii. tZAr.n : :

a: -7795 nri -a;e ; £226 :a r.:, ’:ca'
bu,-CJ b'fi-e :nr.jrg ,-r.rcr ztc-.Z-.'t

Ii&m bpscuia; sc, i-.J trisa sv

VsOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close t.n crjcr

t.- .' v-.llff business, salesr. IWrerun
Contract. July iSl i. 232 0. 292 0-2S8 0
32 0-: 234 0. S?4 5 295 5-3P2 0. 72
r. ; :2'5£ '.-86 =. ;-350-2» 0. 56 Mjich
4' 2 : 4.?: >. 402 f, jg. (VIJ, 4Ci5 5.

‘I J.1- 0.£T,Z f. i-- j, |ly erg 0.

4CJ £.4:7 V ' J- Oit. 411.0. 41fl C, 41 2 •')

4'7 '• ' D--C. 413 b. ii70. -"I n.i.

LONDON GREASY—Close (r. cider
July 2209. 230 C; Oc:

2. :: II'- -- Dte 220.0 749 P Mite*-.
O-.:.. Dee 2:-0 0 243 ri

"
NeV.* ZEALAND CROSSBREDS— ".'ose

. - isiliti). .’i|ly 1^7-3
2'.: C 2-4t. 7Ci 0 20? G. Dec. Marc.
V J .'-. Oc;.. Dec. 253 3. 229.0.
Z. r

COFFEE
Slirjl*"!* I.i^Ncr on

r 'WP *;orf no intfkfi tzm.vn?#
ti:.’!:'!

' tcugnou! -? rather quiet early

Sales: 494 (728) ol 15 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyer) were:

Spat 67 7Sp (67.0): July 72.5p 171.25):
Aug. 72.5p (7].25j.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The mer) et opened with losses of

arc-und £1 60. reported T. G. Roddick.
Pfpl it -nik-mg toqethei with slow cash
m.'.rhets I ept nearby puces on the
delcriSme. Forward positions finished
jiim an speculative support and limned
offers.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw Sugar I

:

'Cl00 .00 (same) a tonne cd let May-
June shipment. White susat daily puce
was £106.50 (same).

Prices at the opening were around
overnight levels but soon gained ground
as buyers pressed in thin conditions.
Currency factors stimulated further
nams later, with Augus: touch m-j

£108 20. but profit to) my dovole.ned so
that final pr,ces were some 50 points
below the highs, reported C. Clarnjbcw.
Suqar
1‘nJ. lYeakenlaj's! Pm lout

;

Husliic«s

Cnum.
|

L’Iuh
|

L'luK DuU«
Con.

lV.i»r.l>t- + jr

L line —
Business
fhihe

£|irn»une ,

J 125. DO-25. D -
^ a ..„-i iao.M-28.S-Q.7B 128.00-127.68

i n I'v-er 129.50-2?.? -0. 1 129-50 129-00

I emr -*-r .... 1 >0.50.30.3 ^ 0 65 150.50-129^0

M-nmrr ISO.50-50. 3 -0.45. —

-

Aerii 1$ 1.00-54.0 - 1.25 —
J.it.r 110.50 55.0 -1.25 -- __
"

Solo's; "31 (123) lots ol 100 tonnss.

£ per tutiac

Aiiff. 107.76-07.80 10B.20-DB J2b 108.75-06.70

Oec in.K-ll.60 1 12.55-12.40 1 12.75- 10-ffi

Dec 1 15-25-15 .30 116,05-16.15 166AB- 14A0

ilsreb .. 120.15 20.20; 120.70 20. ?5 720.80- 19-50

May in. 60-22.75 (21.25-ri.45 -
Auk 126.25.26JO 126.7j-iFOO

iaa.oii-3Q.50 120.50 30.50 -

Sales: 1.272 (2,077) lets o' 5& ipnnos.
Taw and Lyie e<-ielu'Ciy pnee >v f

granulated basis white sugar was
£275.50 (same) a tonne lor fiamc HV'de

and £170 50 (C171 CD) lot c.-.PP'l

Intemationat Sugar Agreement (U.S
ttnts per pound lob stowed
Caribbean pnrtj, Pi.cc 5:

Daily pries 7.87 (8.09): 1S-da^ ave:aga

7.81 (7S2).
WHITE SUGAR—Close l in order

buyer, soller. bus.ness sales); July
106.25. 107.00. 106.50-106.25. 90; Sept.
110.60. 110.80. i 12 00-110.00. 84; Nov.
113.50. 113.75. i 14.00-1 13.25. 31;
Feb. 120.30. 120.30. 120 &5. 1. April
12: 25. 123 75. 1 24 .00- 123.25. 4: July
127 00. 127.75. n.i n.i. -Sept. 130.00.
132.00. ml. ml. Sales 210.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION— Average fat-

s:nc k prices Bt mpmamatwe markets
on June 8 GB cattle £6.76n per Ig.
I w. (-F0 58): UK sheep 175.9p per
kg. est d-c.w. (—24.1): GB piga 58.6p
pur kg. l.w. (—2.4). England and
Wa<n: Cattle numbers down 7.9 per
cenr. tveraqe price 86 86p (—0.13):
Sheep numbers up 12 per cent,
average puce 176 3p (—24.1): P.n
numbers davun 6 5 per cent, average
price 58.6p (-2 4). Scotland: Catile
numbers down 6 2 per cent, average
price 86 45p (—2.841 Sheep numbeis
up 50.0 pet cent, average prise 171.6p
(-12 8).
COVENT GARDEN—Prices :n sterling

frci package c.tccpi when: otherwise
stated. Imparled Produce: Oranges

—

Isrrc-lt: Valencia Lates 4 4Q.S.50;
Cyp'ns- 5 TO.; 30; Sris.iiPn: 4 20 -5 00:
S African: Navels 4 20-1.40 Lemons

—

Italian; iro.'120s 4.80-5 TO: Sasn.j:
Ttees 3040/45 1 82.2.20; 5 . African;
5.03-6 20. Staziliart. Tibjs 2 SO.
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BRITISH FUNDS (461)
3PC British Transport Stk. 1976-38 M
SW® 4',® S .» 4’.

2>;0C Cons Sit 22U*
4pc Cons. Ln 34 it' • ,

3 '.oc Conversion Ln. S£ ' -
13'<DC Exchequer Ln. 1995 107©
Spc Echequgr $**• 19B1 !S |. £ •,«
3pc Exchequer S'.k . 1985 83c i. 2' .i

3'-« War l-ajn 32’ ,3 I* 5|*

British Eletlncltv J'TPt GM. Stk. 1976.79
a7\ 4i, we 1974-79 9B>i© *

Cm 3DC 5t: Stk. 1990-95 49>:

Nart.i o: ;cc:ti>no H*dro-El=ciric Bond.
3 -p< CM. 3:k 19* • *D 94

3pc Red V*
‘1356-96 4B

I'.IX Exchequer Sit. 19Q1 95
8'*PC Ecncouur 5 th. 1965 92b •

9 bPC ExCheauer StL. 1982 94 ,

9/.-PC EtrlmruH' Sir t?oi 9i>

'

IOdc Exchc-auer Sin 1933 9S :
'i

6 6i

t:i>RPOR.Vril>N.S (29)
FRCk OF STAMP DUTY

,pisvn Cicn'v C«-r:*.l 2 .PC 2C

10 1 iQC exchequer Sit. 1935 91.0
B6 1 VI

10>;pc Eachcqntr Slk. 19-57 Sl'iO '

11 p< Exchequer Stk. 1991 92...0
12 PC Exchequer S:L. 1998 58 .o 9>,
lin^ Exchequer Slk. 1999-2002

T2pc E (cheque* Stk . 2012-17 9? .

12LpC Exchequer Sib. 1983 102 1
,

12 'ipe Ex>:liuOuur Slk. 1992 1 22 ,0
12Lpc Ecncaucr Slk. 1999 100:0

12-jpc Euhecjer SSI. 1994 1GJ . i5 6>

12 I DC Exchequer Sll 1931 laZ'-icC
3'»

13bc Exchequer S» P983 ,02 i-o j

13'iPt Exchequer SI'.. 1957 >03' -
! 0 4

Side Funding Ln. 1977-80 97 '«

5‘ipc Funding Ln. 1987-91 69® •© '.O
6dc Funding Ln. 1993 l»C.Q 7: B'. 6

*4 6

>

2- • 53C (!>•- Ib 6 i. 5 -DC 19U2-64
Sl £,Z O I i

~ D5, I 92S -E7 BS'j .£ 6)
6 -pc 710

Can j' Luutfii -»-?« 9»'-. (S 61- 6 ':pc

>.» •.
i sS‘‘ 1*6- 9,1 * 1,6 *1- 9 -

:ac 9e ;

i l4 'j‘

I >1 2 GieoiL-- »pr.-3» 7-ip: 91 •* iibi. 9l,p.;

'96-9 95 'So-. 12 :oc 1932 101'.

E

•

ia Oc 19« :<H'- * 15»4pt 1 33'. »6.6>

102 -t Btflsa;: Cut Camoi 6 ;« 92 j (6 6»
: Br.a-i C4«'. ; |N B9 : i£ 6i

.*, fl'njm D.et. CD*.rt;.I IZ'tDC 100‘j
' El-.i .n.jhpu.i. 'e DM 96’a (66)
Car Cl (' :1 k. 97 .

1-i Cr-vden »»** l1 •>»

Da. rDarren i 9S-; 'JO'
File H-il-aru' liter 10a; 16 6)

y:.r; 62'. S6 j

Catnc-i '0-pc 96'* '*6

Bank ol Ireland 355
Bank Of Montreal ISC2J SUSIS'i*.®
Ban): al Scotland ‘Governor) 315
Barrlaw Bank 47SO lO 690 78® 650 75
68: 70 7 2 671 73. 8>*PcLn. 71 '« >6.'61

Barclays Bank Internal 7'..ecLn. 71 '* >4 £>'

. Broxn Snolev Hldgs. 255®
I C. n. Imperial Bank o! Commerce ISC2|

12 * i4 Ci

I
Caiqi Ryder 33d t6'6>

I Chase Manhattan Corpn. i5US)2.50i
• 1.U1H 1

: 4.6J . . , c
ClUe DI»covn« HUBS. '20p> 9u '*-6,

I Cumir.eri.il] Bani oi Australia .Lon. '

|
r-Al r *B0 *4 6> _ ,

1 Fraser An-QJChrr ilOpi 15'-0
! Cibns lAnicnvi HWll
Grind lavl Hldnas. t25Pt 1-0 i5.6l

Guinness l^iat i25pi 10B« b
I Hambrov .2SD 1 300 295
I
Hill Samuel <25pi 1140 15 Id.

I LSO. BOCUns.Ln ,08'J

I HanQkonq Snanqlial isHRJ.SOi IS*
Korser UHnunn Hldos. '25ci oS

I 4 H19 Shaxon i20p' 64 »4.&i

I
Kk-uiwo.'t. Benson. Lousdalv «2SP> 1*2.

1

i xt?rT. inn 1

Stock Exchange
dealings

rnenv
2fl i

Sc- vices and Electronics dOal

i Enqiand J.
: i S=i 22 3

E.i and 5ww flVeifinotoni

and uirncik Invests, (I0d> 2qJ Enql'S.
[

•& El

i Enqi-sn China Clave *250' 99\0 S.j
7nCUn>.Lr>. &&>: «l hi

•pcSb. ST-a CS.'Bf.

Financial Times* Saturday.June: S'iS?9 .

'

Rani;. Org. C23DJ .
235® 27* 3W 33- 2d

ZB 33- 10-Wk"* B2'j

rtBSrWtltfc. I?SS;
rb.«i j

! Enclisi Electric Ca. S -pc5b, S7’j
• 5t:Db 33:i5 6.. 7pcDD 74.:
• Er-:n ano LO. .2Spl 1 i2 5.6)

Wrnu

Thursdaf. June 7
Wednesday, June 6

Tuesday, June S

Monday, June <

76,756

16.9 i 1

75,864

76.077

Eioer.inca Trade and Transdorl t12:p.
I ISO 20

’ Eurcpean Frrr.es ‘25a| 1SJ ;® 4'a®

I
EurDincmi Inti M3pi jM :4 Si

Eva industs- >Z5»' 95 >4 Bi

i Evcred .mo Ca. Hidfls >2So) 32

;
C-cqc HUJ0-. i203J 33

: Ewer i George) and Co- (IOpI 420 1

!
fxcaiibur jewellery i5d. IS 18®
E« range leiesrapi* Co. ’Hldgs.) lISp:

, —

o

Griunpu- -
Cn-,,.»ifl ikoi.ecr. Bc.ro I 1 1 ,ot 99 'j >J d
Hkir.sshhe “ *M 9B , <4.61

! uTfisier' Arsets i Z5P» 56
Hcrcturdshu'c- i'-PC 45. b ;ne SO : b'-pe ' Hanonai Commercial i2Spi 91®

Llovdk 537® 40o‘ 35® 8® 7 5 S 30 2:.

I
LomSard North Cuniral SpcW. 32 <5'6'_

Manui Hina«r isUS-.aO'

i MMbnd 4130 10y 70 22® 20_ 13 13 14
I 10 17. 10 jacUnS.Ln B. : 'P »'• *W

Uns.Ln. 89':®

A Ord.

6 '.pc Funrfln9 Ln. 1985-87 81® . 1
3<-oc Funding Ln S:» 1999-2004 iSf
40'-® 40A® 40

S'iPC Funa.no Ln Stb 1982-84 86'.®
' l*

G-'.pe Trcalurv Ln. 1995-92 64'.?
7 '-pc TIMIIVI Ln 19B5-BB 85 ,® :* s

Rale 12-62&pc
ii/6i

O'. Ficanns Rare 12oc

7'*dc Treasury Ln 2012-1= 70 .!•

Bo: Treasur. Ln 2902-05 7i'S .3
E hpc Trgasuiy Ln. 1937-90 82';:®

I' m 2 I.

S'. pc Ticasurv Ln 19BD-82 94’,®

.0 8 -B':DC Treasury Ln. 1384-86 SB® 7'
i. 7' ... ai, ...:

8'. oc Treasury Ln 1997 79 <® 80'-.'®
"79 1 m®
9pc Treasury Ln. 1994 82 .0 2 * >« 1 »
9PC Treasury Ln. 1992-96 B2® -« >g® <-

S'-DC Treasury Ln. 1999 BS'.aO 6i>® 1".:

12pc Treasury Ln. 1985 101;..® 1®
lZpc Treasury Ln. 1385 A 101 7-6<Lhs

1 1-64ths U
1J';N Treasury Ln. 109S 106‘-® GO S'.it

100.:o i
12'.nc Treasury Ln 1992 lOT-i? 2 .... B'i
12'.pe Treasury Ln. 1995 104.*? 40 3 -,0
15'iDC Treasury Ln 1997 HO ,® 11 • 11
13 ‘.DC Treasui i Ln. 1993 109‘.®
14>;pc Treasury Ln. 1994 117':® 16\£
18® 1 7-s

15'*® Treasury Ln 1996 115 .® 20d >;

20
!5';pc Treasury Ln 1998 124‘ifi j ,o
2 ':dc Treasury Srh iRcg.i 21'.® I c 'i-c 1

3nc Treasury SIS iRcq > 25 i) 6i
3PC Treasury Sr) 1979 98 ... 8
3PC Treasury StV. .Beni 1S82 86*.® ;0

Leeds 'Cir- u:

9u 1 I -64 ..*.«

Ifirvslcr .C-tv
9B .

4 6
L..«ipec! Cum 9'-d- Bed 91 : 16®.
Midd'rt..-) CC 5 'PC Red Si i- ' I 6i

Neuirasrie.upon-TxiW 9 ‘iPcCiSn* Pen. 197d-
1970 96V •< 6-

Nu.mm'Ii Cr.‘ 3n.Res. 22 '16'
Pji-.i-v Cur S =c« d. 91 . ! Si

Salrr. J c = n S‘;ptR«d. 6S‘; 7 ’*

Svurhend-cn.Sei Beroueh Council Upc
R..-S TOO a 9“

-
'

Sjk'.’iwark Car.. Il'iPCRed. 98 ’*. 17 ,-pc

Red 104-. 5 6*
Sunarriand 3=fuuga oil 12'tpcRea. 100:®
: 99.

Surrry Ccvbv dachrn. 95- •*

Tmieside . Meiropalltau Borough oli

12 -.PC S3 j 4»i
VVur'.-r Cpn T'.iJCRcd. 96'-'m "UBI
Wes: C.'crr.vocn Can. S'lPcRcd. 9d'->:
• 6 6>

SHORT OmTEO BONDS
fRE£ OF STAMP DUTY

99 *

9<KUns.

HdUlNIH' hwumii.-b«e' -——w- - - — ... up.
National Wot minster 3SM 7 ®-

Iii ,

a? 3S?(3 2 7. Wrnts. 145 fS>6i. 7DCPf. GIO
i.® 5 .pc Uns.Ln. 9d'j t6fbi.

1

Ln.' 77 l* '6 6i

I Ottoman 43 tS.'E' ,,,
I
SovjI Bans Canada «SC2i 19 w
Sthroden 540 iS bi

I
Sime D=rL-y London ilOpi 210 16'
Standard Chartered 486® .. New 49»

I 7:. U’-pcUns.Ln lOI'-ffl
Taionto-Oomir.iOn iSCIi 10 ->O
Union Discount a55® 5

37 3

BKEWIiRIES <I24>

I
lO'-ocBd.
10 .|KBd).

1 1 1 pc Bdv I

;
12fiT Bn* i

1 : -« Eats, r.-.-ij vs
I Upc 0,1s. KyJ ice'll
U'-oc So: tfa 100

I
1 1 lOC Bds 1 00

• S.Gi

1

1C3"

79
• 1 6-

99-

Pl'BLfC BOARDS (12)

FR£E OF STAMP DUTY

3':nc Treasury StL. 1977-80 >Reg > 95‘m®
|

2' DC Treasury Stk. 1979-01 iRca.i 92'*

5dc Treasury Stk. 1986-89 <Rr
>j 69 « 70‘*

S : :pc Treasury Sts. 200B-12

Aancullurjl Mar: Corp SscDeb 1979-83
70

:
-3 5.. S rPi-Deb. I960 35 77 j«.

b'.ocDeb. 57* '661. 7 '-DCDeb. 8S1-1 61. 7'ip:Deb 1591-93 71 '* M.fii. 91,0c
Deb 19*0-ai !i *5.'6).. 9-pcQch. 1983-
-.956 SB® 9 .ocOeo 88 . 1S 61

Finance l.iaascrv 1 SpcUnwc.Ln. lot'* 1*
6'6.. idstUnui.U 105-0

Forth Parts Authority 3'iPcFunpnd Debt
*'jp: Treasury S:i 1982 930 1,

9'<DC Treasury Stk. 1983 9a’ .,© 4® A
1

21 ;

Per: of Larssr Ipc Part Lund. A 22 (E $
6 -sc 44 16-

9';dc Treasury 5U 1980 93'
;
- I, iS 6i

9'ioc Treaiury Stk. V*di 97" -® -
IOdc Treasury Stk. 1592 90-:© *.® 90®
1*...: 30 m •*'-

V1.:oc Treasur, Stk. 1979 99 -® "m
10':DC Treasury S:fc. 1999 89 81 S
11‘:pc Treasury S:k. 1981 100'uv® 1DOO

» 4 1 -64 thy
1 1 '.PC Treasury Slk. 2001-04 95',
11‘iiK Treasury Slk 1991 96’a® 7*,: 7

E .

12k Treasury Sl«. 199S 9b‘ .,:^e 103
97'-:

12':oc Treasury Stk. 2093-05 102 : <* 1
IS 6>

13oe Treasury Slk 1990 119
13-.0C Treasury Stk 2000-2003 11Z -...0

14pc Treasury Sr). 1982 IDS'
9 PC Treaiury If. Cm*. Stk. 1980 98 *-®

'l,® *1® 'j '•» 'i»
Variable Rate Treasury
Ml 840SDC 97'.

Variable Rale Treasurr
H2.900DCI 96 4 1 -64ths :

Variable Rate Treasury
ll 1 .8E60PCI 94 1',,

Avsr. Jlix i£cmn- 1 S '.pcR?

b

Stcl*.
'6 6. 5 .sc 19i:-e2 27 15 6i
1977-S9 92'* 6 6'

EaSi Africa Nigh Cainm. S'jpc 71 1; B.6|

96',
60c

Allied Zieweiles <.25pi 9b© S 61. 5'.PC
Pi. 48 H'6< 48®. SLpcDb.' 77'. 1I16I.
G:,pcDb. 67':. 7'4PCDt>. 69 .. 7 jpcUns.

C*ss ?2SP> 2190 20 19 18. 4pcPf. 56.
70CPI. al «5f6i. 3‘,ocDb. 47 'I 61.

S'*acDb. 1977-7? 99* '5:6'. 8'*PcDb.
1937-92 74 . >6. 6'. 4 ipeUns Ln. 44
. 1 . 6 -

Buss lni«lmcn:t GpcUns.Ln. 62 *5 6'.

7-.pcUn.Lr, 63'; '1'6'
Belhaven Ureweiv ‘25P* SO® 49© 8

. Bell 'ArthurJ Sons 'adu' 17b®
Soadirotons • 25d' HUM)

I Brown .Matthew i75d< 1 S8
,
Bucklev's '2Spi 55 'is
a ulmer « P i Hldss- <2 SpI 177© 9 :PC

1 Pf 11 1'. >1 6-
I Citv o* L=ndcn Did i25di 710 1
1 Cauraue 10 - PcLn. 29©
, Davenports i25i 111 '4 6-

{ Olmllci* ’SOo) 2 I lltt> 20 1 19 5
•. pcLn.

4 1'.® 7*.pCLn. 65 ‘6 61. 1 0.SpcLr 85'-

I Creenatl Whitley >25 pi 1

S

2 4. SpcPf. 9S

Greene K'ng Sor.s i25p> 370® 5 6'*PcDb
71 II E>

1
Guinness .Arinuri Son '*25p. Its 7. 7J)»c

I
Ln. 64 16 61

! Highland '20P1 92® 6® 101 100 3 2
! invergorc-on iHiags) '2 Sd> 17S
I Irish DisMis Grp. >25p' 200 <4 61
I Macdcnllc Martin A <SQpi 580
Mars:on Thompson E»ersned USp' 108 9
16 6*
Marland .'25 pj 103 '5 61

1 PuSSell'S Gravesend 6ocbf 49 ‘5 6:
I Scottish Newcastle <20oi 74 ; S '- 4 6 3 ;

S'-DiPf. 480. 6'*PClSiDB. 75; 7 '*cc
I !s:Dn 71'* (1 61
I
South Afr.can ISO 30i 79 : >3 61

|
7ol;emac.*ie Coooald SpcDb. 57
Truman 10'jucDb. 95':

25o) 1610 ao

Thg number of dealings marked on Thursday in each 9t£ion leliaws tha ,u & 5 , 76 , 56:.

name o! tha section. Unless otherwise dfnoied, shares are H lully paid and : Fa. Textiles i-5a

stock £100 fully paid. ; Pt.rv.ei Estate*
' Ifo'p, ’ssse’^O

Members am not obliged lo niark bargains, except in special coses, and
j £2s^iii

Bl
fiKi

B
36 {66''. * Or‘tf. OOo»

the list cannot, therefore, be regarded as a complete recortf of prices at which
. 33 1 6 5) „

Business has been done. Bargains are recorded in the Official List up to ! kano an« Bunding la t^&oi

*>AS pm only, but laior transactions can be included in the following day's
j Agricultural imusis. 110p» 41

Official List, Tho figures shown above, on Ihe other hand, are tho total nuntbnr I
, _. ^

ol bargains Iransaclad in all securiims up to 3 10 pm. No indication is available
j F^~ncr 'J

es 10 whether g bargain ropresenis a sale or purchase. Markings are not
;

150
necessarily in order of execution, and only one bargam in any one security at
any one price is recorded.

i Bdiujuis u! Special Prices. A Saicjii: .Tone mri or between ni)r rnembeis
O Bargains dona prewous •>*: 6 Barr.s-ne co-c '.v.th members of a recocniscci
tiD4l £*.ci<dn<jo, 4 G-nqjn: Cone lv ceia.ed isliwer* c» " no buyirc-'n."
SA—SAusir.ilren: SB—SSjhanuar.: SC—SC ins -.an SMr—SHonc <cnc; SJ

—

J Jomji.can- SMj—SMdlc/jn. Sh>—JMe-.rjn- SNZ~SNl'w iesisnd: SS

—

i'j.iii. ..poru; SUS—^United buses: S.v—SV/est Indian.

* .. . ard Co. rHldas.1 r25pi
3 8SDCPf. 36 IT 6» „ ,

FrwiM Industrial HIOOS. CtSDl 1^8 6

Fen-an:! (SOoi 930. S-GOK** 5**’ 6'

Fw.leman .0.1 and Son}, (!#“.“ G>
. F.nelit* R^d.o MOD' BB 1 - r6,M
: F.nc Art De*elepmi*n3 i5p* 64>:» 3*0
' Fmlar James) I250 '

,
9*?n ^

Prth 'G Ml CMelaW :10ri_ 350
I F.sner 1 Albert' Grp. {Sp\ 10

Arcole::r.r rHldgs.i csP, jB r - 5,
35 AtO'

Ar.cl fndusis i2Sp) 37 res-
Arm.uco Sha.iLt Grp. i2Soi 73? 87 ; i ; c
Armstrong fauioment 1 1 Op 1 74® S®
Ask Lacy >2Sd< 192 1516'
Al'.ac B)Ku*t Mlrj. ,30^, 7; 4 .5 £'
3 6Sp-.Pl. 40 lire,. 6BCD0 82 >.:.5‘

Ai.-oc Bua< Publ.sher- iJOoi 310 .6.6>
Assoc. er. k.vn trig H2i;oi 7 S .4 &
81SWAs:sc. Br.tiih Foods .5si 76 7 C 5 5 -o:

h"*.'*
0*’ £Z 7 :^ Ln ' ,S3*' :

Ass S' Com Corp A i25o> I J5
1 Assoc. Da.ries Grs. i25o> 253© 3C 2 6
Assoc E Metrical Inds. 6pc£>a. 90 -

* .'5.£

,
Assoc, engineering . c2Sol 55® 4.; 5t:L-
66-; I4'6i

• ASMS. Fisnc-.es 3‘.pcLn 60'; «S 61
. Aisoc Le.surc iSb: 94 ;•* 10 3 ; 4 7 ;n:

Ln. 56 '5j6i
Avio:. Newspapers Grp, r2Se> 255 :

I
Assoc. -Aecer Indusa. ii5oi 52 16'

1 Astbury Madcley iHklgs 1 -203' 1120
- Astra Industt Grp. (lop' 25><®
I
A-.kms B'o-. (Hos.eryl i25pi 52 .4 S-

I Ariw&oo Garages i25oi 30 .4 o'
Audlol'onlc Hldgs. ilOpi 13 12 6 6‘. 12ec

I PI. >10pi 10®
I Aul*. Wiogrg Grp. fZStn 56'
Aurora Hldgs i25pi 87 S
Austin 'F.i iLevtom II Ob* 18 .S 5'

' Automated Sccur.ty .Hldgs . HOP- t53 49

• Jo- B'.'.'in Heme Stems .25p> 272© !9 1 69
• T’-ocDt 64
B- tsn Msna.r Splnsers *2So‘ 49® 50'a
33tP!. 57 •* 6'

5- :-sn NAIS-OO ‘53c 33 M 6:
Br.t.sn Pr.r.: na Cpn. '2 Sb; 46 6>2Dc03.
66 <; 6

B->:isn i.-.oe Ccr. 5'.3c2-*SPf 45 la it.

*l:DS. 92 . t 6*. ?PCLn. 64-.

S

S.n Sugar Csn SOo: 135® 60 59
B--.:.-*n SrP'sn Industries -23o- 64© 2
Sr tisn Tar PtsCAiS MCnl 51 : -a 6
Br.t.sn Vene.ng lndus:r es .1 C= 23 2:.
ar s-ss v,:» -ssb. 12 s < 35 .

Brtc-.ncase *25pi 77 ; <4 6.
Sn:i) Group c- Cos. 10c 125 :2 3
Broken Hll Proere.rary MA’I 592 8: 610
Bromsgrov; Casting Mach.r.ng -Sci 6'o
Sror.t Engineering Hldss. MOp. 23® 6
Bros*. Street Bureau o‘ Mavfair MOo) 72
.4 61

Brcckc Bond L eaig -2Sp’ 430 7; 7 8
5'<p:Db. 74; 1 1 .

6' 7pcLn. 55'*®. 7 .DC

,
Ln 61 "t 6.

) Sr:o*c Toe I Engineer, ng '.Hldss > -2SD1 56

Wheels r25o) 7s

265

40® *1 40.

Fisons 272© So' eSO' 74 7 3 S. 5'ipc

Ln. 46 ' Jf6i .

F.lth Lovell 'JOpJ 64®_
F'evriio Castors and

F'.qh: Refueil.na iHIdas ) ‘-SD
fodens (50pl SO (6 S'
Feoarr 'E.i rrsoi 355
Felkex Uohei Hefo iSP‘
Mon-Vlq 'SO' 400 : 1': I.

Footwear Industry lnvesr I2Sol 7* 14. 61

Ford .Martini 'IBol 2D f4 6'

Ford Motor fUS*21 £24* fb 61. 8r.

OcDOv.tary Receipt* 120-0
Fcrminster *1 On lbO _ _
For fni/m and Ma'Q" ^

1 F2rwarrf T^hneloif l25D* 9B 1;®

FitS’.-D Mmsrp >25p' 1 SS®, 6
. ____

Foster Brother* Cloth.no '25nl 250®
Fo'herqiU and Harvey i2FoJ 12S®
Francis Industries '25d' 7-®
Francis Parker M 03' 24 >6.6'. . ccLn.
5E©

I25p) 170Freemans r London S.W 9) I2S
French Klnr Hldgs. ‘25pi 39
French -Thomasi and Sons (lOpJ 95®
102t

51.6/6'. 3pcPf 320
Automotive Prods. 9ecPf. 102 f4-6i

rOMMOMt*EALTH GOVTS. (I)

Vaus iJSo) 161® 40 , Avana Grp. iSPI loo.-g 2*- 1 103 2 3 4
VVatner Mann Truman Hldgs. 7rcDb. 65 :

• Averys i2So, 270©
6 6'. 7'KlcDb. 68'* .1 6'. 10'tpcDb. ! Avon KutL-cr 156®

'25pl 128. 7 UacLrt. 1995- !

38
Whitbread A

Ncv* * n , af 5.1 > . , t ,. , \ 1999 60'«®. llotLn. 200 <6 S'

«:> S,'° 7- ri- Cri
,57

6.' 6oe
I Whitbread Invest. 5 '.DCDb 66'* 16F6'

Southern Rn:d**'..S !':« 82 >6 6> Wolverhampton Oudlev Brews '2So> 5050
l-.Pt Slk. 32 166:. *4

*;pc Stk. 19B7-92 I

J Etc Stk. ITS -5 6i

Ayrshire Metal Prods. (25o* 66 5 >5 6-

AT IndS. <2 So) 2950 86® 8 93 90 67
Did >25pl 273© 70® 67:o 7J 6«: 75
66 : 8

Brcw.i Ja.kscn ZOo; 250? TOO 65 70 S3
New >20a) 253® 750 70 6S 3 60 53
>4 6> :a.7S)KlstPf 100 2.; <4.61

Brawn Tawse i2Sb) 157 16. 6*

Sronn Bover. Kent 1253* 49c 9
Brawn Bras. Cpn iIOpi 30’a '5 61
Brown -Jann. 536 5 4 8 40
Brunrons >Musse.’bursb‘ <ZSa> Its <4. 6)
3rvJn: Hides iZSoi 650 5
Du'gin ‘A. F • <5P> 45 <5'61. ANon-VtS.
ip 61 3SO 8

j

Bullouph OOpl 2a1 -4 Bit
Sulmer and Lump iHIdas ' >20ol 58:: I

Sunrl Pulp and Paper <2Spi 101 99 * I /fit

Burra Sean .2Spi 64 v6 6- <

B-jmdene Invests. . 5ci 1 5 :0 ';
j

G—

H

I
78' Young Brewery A <S0pi 17S#

N<« :2 3c

.

N.perun Peris Aufonry 6p<Ln. 83 il fit
Bulpar.an 7-;pCLn 19

GocLn 1993-68 71
COMMERCIAL (2.3:7)

BAiVKJS (US)
A—

B

Stk. 1981 '

Stk
.1 61
Stk.

1982

1983

Ale. jrder* Discount 258 ,Sl6»
Allied Irish Banks i25p) 188
Arbutlinbt. Latr.ani Hldns. 185
Australia New Zealand Banking Gp. |1A1(
G - 30*'

Bank America Coran. 'SUS1.5625> MJS206 G>

;Sp< 217

• 6 61
5.2 Spc

‘Technological success

vital for Britain’s future’

Spc

technology is crucial 10

future of Brirain. Sir Wiiliam .is by L'reation,

Darlow. chairman ' of the Post and brains.

AAH ep-;Pf 44 ;
AB Electronic Prcds. Go

[
AD Intnl 9ncLn. 74 166'
AGS Research <IOp. 172'; "*

AMF Incorporated 'SUS1.7S' ll’i
I APV Hldgs. -SOpi 223 2 * .1 61.

,
PI. 53 -4.6.

Aaronstn Bros '10o> 860
- Abbev -2So' 37 *6 6>
I Aberdeen Construction Gp. >25o> 90©
I
Arrow Nott-vtg. A '250' 73® S 70t
Cnv.Ln 68 >4 6i

- Adwes: Go. I25p, 37S <6 61 6ocLn. 61.:

I '1 6>
1
Air/” Incus:*. .200' 43 1 { '6 6'. 7 ;pc 1

I

Ln 64 *4 6 1

1
Albion <Z0p. 32 il 61
Aitr'gr.t W'. Ison 7'jdcDb. 70 : : ! 6' 1

' Alcan Aluminium 'UK. 168 -5'6.. 10 :;PC
J

Ln 84'. .1)61
Alcsandbrs Hldgs. '5oi TE :®. A 'Rest

-

) vlg > <5 p' 13 'i '5.6i. 9'ldcP/. 60
Alcsandra Building Services 5'tocPf. 92

;

BHA Gip. l25o) 50>2© 51.

: BICC I50o) 1400 37® 5® 42 40 5>rPCP:
,

Pf 4jis r| 6;. 6 '.‘pcDb. 80 r 1 Si. 7sz
. 00 77 : |6 61 T'.pcDP. 68 O

Bi. "SOpi 20: 2: S
;
BLMC 7 ’ jot Ln. 500. 7i*pcLn. S3:® 2?

i
'isp' 77';® 9'; 80 79. 9s:Db.

* 1 938 8S ;

BPB Inos. (SOpi

-

3260 30© 30. 7'--o:Ln.
I 1U
' BSC Fdolweai 33 5 6)
l BsG In'nl MOd 410 40'- 2: 49. I2';pc
• Ln. 99 8 '1 >4 61
BSR (10b/ 63© 5 6

.
BTR 1 25b) 341. New *2Sp] 332© 403
36® 40

B and O (Retail) New ISP) 83© 354
Babcock and Wtlcpj <25pi 176C

. Ba./ev *C H.l flop) 6® i-o '*

f Ba'ra (William 1 186
Baler Perkins Hldgs. i50p. 164?. 6 ;oc
Db 75 116)

Bakers Household Stores (Leeds* (ICc;
96'; *4 61

373Burnett ane Hallimshmrc Hlccs. i2Sp
16.6,. A Nsn.v*). i2Sp 379 (4 6'

Burns Anderson 'lOst 47 -6 6). llpc
Parity Con>. Gtp. Ur.sec.Ln. 130 '5 61

Burrell 5pi 10‘:© '1 _ —
Burtcn Group <50 d> 2900. A Nor.-rig. I G'.evcs Gro. '253' 147® 6®

for I A 1 G.ll ana Duffus Group i2So> 157© B© 60

GEl Intnl. <20p! 90 tS/bf
, .

|
GaHaher 5pcUns.SU. 87 (5(6). SscUnxLr.

! Gall. lord Brindley (Sol 68:. I5|61

• Gartoid-Linev Industries (So) 22ii
l Garton Engineering Cl 0p> 91 <5f6)

I CjIoj (Frank G.) '25p) 64.;®
General Electric »25p) 3981 404 399
400 395 7 402 396 403 1. 6»cLn.

i 1979-84 79': '5 6'. TI.PcLn. 67 6I-.

I 7'iccLn. 68© S'.. Floating Rato Cap.
• 1 hon 99'. 100 '

General Engineering (RadcUHoi (10*) 81;

I General Motors Corp iUS5131 33U >4/6).

Br. Depovlar* Recnnts 172 15 61
GcstCMt* Holdings <25p’ 132 (1.6L A
Did. (25p. 133 tOocLn. 96 (l'6l

Gibbons Dudley >25o> 94
Gibbs and Danov '10t>' 30 l«'6). N.NV.

Ora. CIOpi 221; '4 6r

. SCO' 272© 30. Wrmts to sub.
Non-vtp. 119 i6-6'. 9 -pcUnsec.Ln. 74 : :
4 6i

Butterfield Harvfy *25o) 76 a

C—

D

GS6 Hiags. .10p' 23':©
CablcforiT. Group < 5oi 70 i5 6>
Cadbury SCftnePPes 1250' 64 :0 3® 5'1
5 4;. 3 :ec1s:Pf. 43'; il 6)

Caffrns >50pl 126': .6 6<
Card . Dundee* '25pi 22 14 61
Cakebread Roney and Co. A riOo- 43

• 1 6;
Ca'cflOflian Hldgs 7 tocUnsec.Ln. 65': <5 6>
Camtora Engg. >10 rj 67-; S161
Camoan Ininl. l20p- 1230
Camrev * Hldss * 20pi 45 >s si
Canning 1VJ.1 ,25pi S3

9.

FINANCIAL TIM£S REPORTER

SUCCF.SS IN the application of He said that “the only way we
rhe can set wealth in this country

j Â lc JndB11, i;Spi „ 0 6l
our hands I Allehoae IIOPI 27 :

< Allen E.I Ballaur -25P> 660 70 61;© 7 6. t— SPCFt 44': J <5:61 I

iUin'i^Plliailt oL-jllc hp ciiif 1
Allen i"//. G. 1 iT.ptoni '25pi 44 14 6*

‘ -
nen

, - .
' ,,

n s“ ,a
. Allied colloids gp -lap. 110 ii '6 6. :

could b? tau?ht. I believe that
!

aiiw insuiaurs >25p' 49© 3

in addition to learning manage-
, Aiii'd SuVpi.^s b'kuII II®

'•

ment the hard way by hit and ! *!5LT Me?fi
fc
iio

B
' tam. a'a.aI

miss It IS desirable that young ,
Amalg. Rawer ingineenng .2Spi 127 *B'6i

|

managers shouJd also be Trained i^s^Houwe* * ilc
j

in the advanced techniques of
:

1

St'-'-bo oe-:
i

management on to w.uch they !
is;?' * fi»' s: .fi.ei

,

can graft their own • ability, i
AppievArd Grp. >29p> »z rSfs'

md initiative." VlgSrSTa/ir*-
Co' f5°’ 45 1661

!

Bambers Stores (lOp) 1620 6. N«w <H>pt ,
Cape fnousls. .2SPl 182 <6 6'. 7i,PCUn*eC.

166© 2® 6 Ln. 64 16 61
Bamfords <20p> 52 l4-‘6>

I

Capian Profile Group >1 Qpi 235 -1 6/
Bank Bridge Grp. ilOol 42 4 A

Office, said yesterday.
Sir William was speaking at

the Cranfield Institute of Tech-
nology where he. together with
Sir Frederick Page, chairman
and chief executive of British

Aerospace, aircraft group, were
receiving the Institute's

honorary degree of doctor of
science.

Banks (Sidney C.j (2Sol 114 ;© 15:©
Banro Consolidated Inds. i2Cal 63. New

( ZOpi 63
Barker and Dobson Grp. (10p1 20';? 20©

1
' i ri 2 201. 1 >.

Barlow Rand fRO.IO P325® 9®
Barr (A G.) 12501 1 00 99 8 M 6:
Barr and Wallace Arnold sl. 23p: 147 3

. Capsealk '5pi 48 <6'6i
Caravans fn^nl. <20p) 67'-o 7

;

Caries* Caael and Leonard .tool 43 4
CaHtan Industs. 9:;peUn*e.: Ln 72

I Caroets Intnl. ,S0pi 670 6- 5 -

|

Ca
g,
r

j
n9:on V|f*|,4 i25d> 31. 6':acFf. 50'

Cartiers Sup*rfsads i20p> 124®
IIS': 16

1.61 1 Caul in i25p’ 66 '<(1
)',©. New (2Sa) 59© i Cattle's iHIdgv *10p) 37 -6:6)

h». tin
Caustan (Sir J.. and Sods .25p. 45 »4 61

dgs. i2-.Pi 110 Cavenham 7ocl stPr. 47 *4;6i. lOpCIst
1 Grp- (25.1 533 3

I
92 'S 61. 9 '.pcUnsec.Ln. 72©. 1C

stpr
Opc

Cement-Roadaone Hldgs (25d> 91

experience and

THE INTERNATIONALARTFAIR.

\ Swiss Industries Fair Basel, from 10 am. to 8 p.m.,

admission SFr. 7.-, after 5 p.m. SFr. 5.-

SINGAPORE
June 8 S • June 8 S

Industrials Straits Trdg 7.20

Boust'ad Co 2.09
Times Pub.

Berhad 3.22
Boust'ad Bd 3.48 U.Engm ers

U. Ov i Bk
1.56*0

0.49i; 3.54
Dunlop . i4.84 Wearnes.. 2.62
Esso ;4.60 Tractors. 5 95
Fraser Nave 6.05 Chemical 5 SOd
Haw Par.. . 1-S3 Wiim. Jacks 11.54
Hume tud .. 2.10 Rubbers
liichcape . 1.84 Btu.Lintang Z.85
Malay Brew ,5.75 Dunlop EsL 4.14

Malay Cemt 3.44 iKempas . ... 5.60
Met.BxSing !3.06 |Tms

• 5.30Ov sChtnBk ,.20^| Austral.Am.
Pan EJ ctric 1.40 jBerjuntai jfl.25

Robins' n Co 2.49 |Kampar . ... ;3.30
Rothman.. 4.29 Kuchai 1 1.75m
Shelf 3.12 Lower
Sime Darby 3.56 Perak —
Cold St*r ge 2.34 PetaJmgTln: —
SraltsSte m 2.44 SupremeCp, 11.66
Straits Tms 6.05

|

Tonakah —
1975, Ltd.. Har.

t Bid. t Seller.

5 «5 6). A f25nl 1©2 i6 6)
|
Cartwright >R.i (Hldgs.1 nop)

Ban-art Dewelbpinenls (10a1 121 15 'S6' 1 ,5 6-
Barrow Hepburn Grp. (25p, 24 il 6i Castings >10pi 600 '-O le
7.75PCP! 74 (1.61 I Caulin ,25p. 66 -4 6.

Barton (2Sp) 59'a®.
611:0

BassfTt (Geo.) Hides
Path and Portland Grp. uan a;a j

I 62 is E). q.'.urLInser Ln na
Bealscn Clark i2Sp. 236 >6 6) ! Unsec Ln 74 . i fi)

L 720

.x-Rrtaski^t? 61

!
asa *&'W 166

.
^TT^^n’ ^«r6 ,r

86^ !
^H^SP,^ »°°

80
Bee thwood Construction (Hldgs : (i?pi

: 34': (6/61
Be,am Grp «10p) 69® 72 69 71

i Kissr sr?s":.'i?"

-

1 61

t
«j«~* ™.- «««. ,»

' tMkri c!fneret> 'nirn'm-rv ('On 4’ * Chamberlain Pmnps ilOol 56 l£/6i
|

Bertford Ccncrele Ba.n.nerv (.Oo. 4_
_ War„ iJDb . 16 i 2othd. (10p)

!
Bonn Bras. iZSoi 61© IDscPf. 970 i

. Bern* G*dP -2 501 ,12®. 9© SpcLn. E S
;

g.^', "•"*
g, 49 ,4 6,

mmrtrlaiTi* i25d1
I<^'

,4^**'4^E?
01 208 *

I v-hnHIe* Int. TlOpl ?44 5 ,651
i &u* 174® iw 4 3 206

i gsg'va:

'

,-o-a ' 93- * sl

GiltlPUr MOBi 91
Glass. Glewcr Gro (5p' 44®
G(?»o Gro 6'aPCLn '50pl 30 29 M-6J
G'aro Hldgs. (SOP' 47BO 90® 85 90 87.
7 : -PkLn. 102';© 2t

G'ccson .M .J.i 'Contrctsl >10d| 52 is
< 6 .-6 ,

GIossdd (W. and J.' '2So< 77 <4:6i

G'ywed <25dI 109:® 9': 10
lO'iPCLn. 37 (4 6'. 6ocLn. 70':

Goldbgrg (A., and Sons (25p) 79-;
Goldman (H.i Grp. n0o< 14
Gomme Hldgs. *250' 59 '5 6)
Gcodman Bros. a*>d Stockman i5e< 14©

1 Goodwin 1R.1 and Sans (Enanrs.i (10p)
I 10 -5 6»
Gordon (LuiO Grp IIOpi 2S (6 fit

1 Gatfortn Inaustnal Hldgs. HOP) 32t;® 2
;
Gough Bros. I20p> 73 -4'6I

I Gough Coo ore and Co. <20p> B7 6
Grampian Television NV.A.Ord. (lOpl 46

I (l 6'
' Granada Gro. A. Ord. r25n) MB®
Grand Mftroa'tan. tSOPl 147 B 6 5.
S'tPCLn. 98'. 5=t >6 61. lOpcLn. Bit

Grattan Warehouses (2Soi 136® 40 7®
7 a 5 b e

Gt. Universal Stores (25ni 40S CSFGi.
A.Ord. 2So) 40i: 4® 99 '4 6.
7i. Pt 57 6';. SALn. 39 C5 6). 7l;PcLn.
73'- '6‘6i. B'iDcLn. 71 (l.fii

Gr-aterman Stores A.Ord. rR0-501 17Q®
65
G-een fields Lels-ire ri Os' B2
Gr-en's Eronemlser G**. (25"i 1 90': '5 6)
GrinoerrodS Hides. flOdl 123 (6 61
Group Lotus Car Comes, firm! 449 5®
GravebcM Gro. 'So' 50 -6161C—nr Kege and Nettirfolcis 2830 3 6.
6'iPcLn. go

Gu>sl Keen and Nettlofolds (UK)
10 ::bCDb. 85: : . -

Central and Shecrwood -so) 36':® 7':
lOpcPf. 1011-0. tOpcUnsec.Ln. 90':®

Centre! Mtg. and Trading Group ilOol
76© : 4

!
Betl Bros (20p. 53 '4 6>

Ln. 67 '4 6-
Birmingham M.nt '25pi 150 (4 6’
Birmingham Pali-t Gre *103- 91 (1 6'

Chubb & Son I20PI 170 69 7:
I

«25p1 199
Clark# iciemeet lHldos.1 >25p) 148 (8 6)

PCUns “'In'
N,£k0llf * Coombs (250) 106

Clav (Richard, -250/ 97® 8
C.-:vtOB. Son & Co. 'Hides.) (SOot 85

6J

;
Biaci* i a. c.< ; sp. 170 <s e-
Black Edginglon <50o< 81® 79:
Black Arrow G.a. iS0p» 250

|

Black <Peterj Hldss. (2 Sp’ 239

Clillord's Dairies (25p)
'25i‘Ncn.V '2 Sol 75®

8 5 6 ‘

vOU.te Group (2501 B5:o 5 6 3
c“*;«

5f
0 ' I2Sd) B6 - A Ord. Non-V

Coats Patois '25pl 71 .» 1 . 7';dc Ln.

CINEMAS

Blackleys '20p
Bluebird Confecrlonrry Hldss- i25pi 85
(4

. 6

1

Blue Circle mas. 326® 4. 9pc0b. 79i:
10',p<Db. 85 1;

,
Bluemel Bros. i25o> 66©
Blundrll-Permoglate Hldgs. <25o» 93 «1;6l
Boardman (K. O.i Inlernl. 'Sol 23-'a
Bndycoce Internl. .25D' 103 (4/6'
Bolton Textile Mill (Sol 20®. S'.-peUnv
Ln. 21 il/6<

Bind St. Fabrics (10o> 41® s
Booker McConnel! (50p. 3520
Boot i Henry'. Sons Cum P(.(J.2pei 115
'6'6i

Booth i John ' Sons iBoiton. (;Sp> 66® 2®
Been Ca. :25a. 202:© 3© 2 II. 6oC
Unv Ln 32 >4 « T '.-pcUns LG 69 (4 6'

BorthwiCt .Thus * Sons (50P‘ 86 5 (6 6l

Come, Radiovsion Services <5pT '1SS
Comfort Note's (10p 1 34 -

CompAir <2Spj 76 :© 7 9*
Conreninc (IOd) 48:-© 7
aontlnuous Stationery -loo) 39 «1.B)
Cooper Industries UOp) 22’.
Cooe Allman Int. (5p) 78 - <6 6)Caoe Sportswear i5p' 53 i5.6)
Coorder IIOpi S6 |5'6>
worah i25p) 38';#
Coral Leisure Gp
19 le

(10p) izi® I 20 IB':'

i
£orn*11 Dresses (jpl 22.^1.'6).

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 930 52S2
.

THE MUPPET MOVIE .Ui Sen orsg. olv. l B- v-a :cr Con. 1 BO® 60. S'-pcP!. 44 l5'61.
i 00 ; I L. 8 50 Late Night Show Fri. 3'*ec1s:Db 59 '66l
A Sat. IT.4 5 p.u Special Show Sal. 11.00 Bowthorpc Hides ,10b S3 ®
jm at at. bkb-r in advance lor b.30 Prg. : Bohr Leslie ilOr. ’5
Mon-?r 3 all proos Sat A Sun. No late

. Bird, Indc. A i25o' 57 '4'6'
5n :-w cr isrcijl mormu snow advance

j P-anirll *c D • -iSp- 96 i5'6'
'

DbCki.ig.
__ ... .. Bramirer i20P' 147

OOEON MARBLE ARCH Wz 'rZS 201 1-2^
(

|‘
rf.^

V 56 ,S 6

THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME iA'. 5jI^.«»
C
“ui2.t

P
» ,*.n in. .

Sea peril, ntv Door, open 2.00. 4.45
! il, J. a t

7.45 Sun doors o&en 3.00 7 15. Late I
1 i

1*" 232 4 6l '

Fri and Sat. doors open 4 61New Ord. UOp 1 2J4
Brenr Wjlkr*- <5pi 85
Br dn.-nd P.uci-sse-, Sp 9
Brldon r2s pl 2 o'.ocUnsLn. 51 '•

1 6-
PRINCE CHARLES. Le.c. Sc. 437 6181.
Du-.lin Hodman Vanessa Redgrave
AGATHA . Al SeP. peris. (Lilly (Inc. ’. or dPd't-Guhdrv (Hldgs . <20d
Sun.- 12.40 3 10. 5 55. 8 35 Late I British Aluminium iSOp- 268.
snov* Fr. and Sa'. 11 15. Stats bkbie. .

270
Licensed Bar. _

|

British- American Tobacco Spc2ndPr. 51';®.

STUDIO 3 and 4. Ovlord Circus. 437
j

B^.l.'sh
' American Tob-ccc Inwesri. 10'.-pc

3300
3. Aga'na Christie's 10D' 4B© B i:

. _ 56'iffl 7 _
enrouc DEATH ON THE

j
British Senzcl Car;..jniSir.c >10 di

NILE 'A '. Prggs. 2 30. 5 25. E 10. Late
j

Br-tish Car Auctions ,IOp. 69 -fflShow Sat. 10.40. . British D-edging <2 Sp1 29 .lie'1
4. THE DEEP. HUNTER tXl Sep Peril. BriMn Elec. Trad. BpcPfc 57 i5.'6J. Did.
Daily 12.30 4.C5 7 4p Lale show Sat. I

.2 Sp) T40-;© 2© 2 40 1

11 20. Seals bookable. Licensed bar. - British Eniralen -ZSaj 16:o

Coronet Industrial Sec. (ICp) 86 14 Bi
Con* 'Horace) I5p) 22 i4 6/

|
Cosall i2Sbl 57
Costa*n Group <25ol 1812 Dfd. (25pi

Countryside Props. (Sp> BO V (« 61
|
Courrau>ds (25pf I04: :® 4 3 2 S 31- 6.
7PcDb 74';®. 7 '*pr Db. 71 (4)6|. 5';Pc
United Ln. 43’:®. 6 'iBCUnsecd.Ln. 54
7

' iDcUnsecd.Ln. 60 il 6». 7'*pcUnsecd.
Ln 63©

Courtncv Pooe (Hldgs I I20pi 72 <1 6/ .

Cjwic iT 1 iSpi SI (5/6/
Crad'ey Printing (lOpl 27 i4.6i
Crest Nicholson 'top' 101® 1

Croda Food BpePf. 53': i5'6i
Cnbda litl. (IO01 541- (5*6). Dfd. >1 Op'

' Crooner .j.i (25pl 112 8 '4 6>

]
Crosby House Grp. 1 5S»
Croshy Soring Interiors UOP' JS

I Crouch iO.* |2Dp/ 137 ts.'6f

j
Crouch Group (25p> 81

20 pi 35 M 61 f Crown House *25PI 79 8'; 8 «4:G,New Ord.
s
Crysialaie (Hldgs.' (5p> 31© 30>-
Cullen's Stores (20dI 138. A (2Co> 128
9 '

1
'6»

Culler Guard Bridge Hldgs. (2Spi 30 >6*61
Currys >2 Sdi 206 B

I

Dale Elec. Inti. HOP'
I Damsn Bacon A 118

151'
5)6/

,9

BUILDING AND CIVIL

ENGINEERING

The Building and Civil Engineering page is published in the

Financial Times every Monday and carries news items

relating to contracis and important
.

developments in the Construction Industry.

For details of the advertising space available on the page

each week, and costs, you are invited to telephone

01-248 8000, Ext. 360 or write to:

THE ADVERTISEMENT DIRECTOR

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY

|

Dank* Gowerton (25o> 55 1 1 6,
,
Davenport Knitwear iIOpi SS >5 6)
Davies Metcalfe A MOP' 32 il Ei
Davies Newman Hldgs. I2£pi 165
Davis (Godfrey/ (2Sei 126't (6 6/
Davy Con. iZSpi 125 3
Oawion Inti. I25D' 1160 17 IS
De La Rue '25pi 5080 £©5 8 10c Vere Hotels (25p* 242
Deanson iHluns./ CIOpi 39 f?'6»
Dfbentiam* i25p> 8B>.® 91. 7',PC2rdDb.

Detca i2Sp1 360 iS:6'. A iZSpi 320® 18
Dclsan tlQpi 27 i4;6i
Delta Metal (ZSdi 77';0 8® 7®
Delyn (20pi 16-1 6i
Denhywarc >25p' 111 *5 6/
Dennis tj. H.i <10b) 42 |4|61
Denanly 9prCnv.Uns.Ln 75
Deritend Stamping iSOp) 167 >1.'6)
souncr Bros. iK'dgs.; >25p1 1 3B 1I161
Dewhurst Partner MOP) ,90 ,8'c©
Dewhurit Dent i20el 241. i5/6l
Diamond Stylus OOP) 19 i6/6)
Dickinson Reblnion Group /2Sp) 125© 4.
7‘*pcUns Ln. 6B <4l61

Diploma *25d1 308 >6:6!
Duon (D j Son Hldgs. I25P) 149': i,/6)
Uons Photographic ilOpj 146© 51 349 SO

Dnt/son Park Inds. *10di 118® 19';® 20
'; 19 1

; 1 7 19 15';
Dorn Hldns >10p) 94 c 1 *g

J

Dorada Hldgs. New >2Sp) 73 >1*61
Douglas rRbt. M 1 Hldgs. iZSo) 76 iS'6)
owdlng Mills i5p> 370
Downing IG. H.) '50dI 1?7’-
Downs Surgical iIOpi 48 il/EI
Dcwty Group i50d.’ 357© 4® 47© SO©
4B© 55© 60 57 9 B. 7pcCnv.Uns.Ln.
330®
ran# Scull Hldgs. i2Sp> 43'; iS/6)
Dreamland Electrical Appliances ilOo) 54© I

2® 3 4 : 1

Dubiller iSpi 30 29';
Duililc Sleelt '25p) 109 10 - (5 6)
Dunbee-Cembev-Mar* iIOpi 70 ifi/SJ
Dunford Elflotl B’aPCDb. 7d
Dunhill i A./ 'IOd) 435®
Dunlop War.. iSOei 74 5 . 5 '.DCPf 44.
C'jPCDb. 77'.© V® 7® 6'iO ».®. 7pcDo.
69 '4'fil. BPCUnt.ln. 66:

Dunlop Tmctlles G'tDCPf. 46 fS.'fil

Duple Inrr. i5pl 27 >6/6)
Duoar; t25p, BO': 80. 1 OpcCnc.Unc Ln.

OuraoiD* Infl. (ISpi 125 U'6,
Dutton-Forthaw Group (25p) 46':* G S!!<
Dvfcfc Group ilffp) 14
Dykes U ) iHIdoc.) i25PI 36 >6*61
Dvm/i rj. J.) (25p) SB. A (25p) 55 (6/6)

H.A.T. Grs. HOP! 31': 1 (6.61. N.O. Cl Op)
21'- 2«t 'S/ei. flpcLn. 57 U'6I

H.T.V. Grp. '25 p' 154®
Haoen Carrier I25p) 119 18*i 17h (6 6)
Hall Engineer,ng iHldgj • (50pi 13B (6,-6l
DO. 6'rpcPf 46 .1.61

Hall rMatthewi 75D 269 <1 6)
Halllte Hldgs. *50p1 111 4.61
Halma dOp* 61. Do. 7ocLn. 67
Hamllborne H2t.p' 42 f1.'6i

Hanger Invest. '10p' 80© 76
Henson T«. '2so) 1 77 6
Hams and Shridcn Go. iSSp' 44. Do.
New Org. -2Spi 43

Harris 'Philip) (Hldgs* '20p- 12B i4 61.

Do. 7':ocPf 50 *4 6.
Harris Queenswav Go -2Ool 250 1 (6 6/
Harr,son and Sons >2501 62 '1 6>
Harrison rj C., l25p' 145© 5
Harrisons and Cresheld ' » 2B® £-7':. Do.
6',-ocPf SO >66)

Hartwells Go. iISpi 114* 12
Hawker S'ddeley Gp. 1250' 222* 16® 20
IB. Da. S'yicPI 46'-. 7Uo:Db 69 '4 6)

Hawkins and Tipson '2SP1 58©
Hawley Leisure iSM 34® 1® J® * 4
Hawthorn Baker I25P' 142
Hawthorn (R. and W.i Leshe SOpl 84
Hawtin >5pi 15')® >t® ') IS
Hay 'Nonnanl HOP) 60 '45'
Headiam. 51ms and Coggins -Soi 67
Heal and Son HldB*. 21J* i5 6i

Helene cf London (IOd) 30l;9. 1 -peRed.
PI. 28S (6'6i _ „

Henderson *P.C.) Gp. < TOP' 1290
Henderson-Kenton 2Op) 115
Henlcvs i20nl 120
Hensher *Furniture Traders! '1 OP' 49

;

5 6). Do. A N.-V. MOP' 41 ii:61

Hecworth Ceramic Hldgs. »2Stfl 116»:«
16© 16

Heeworth 'J.) MOP' 92© 90© 40 3.

Do. 7-VPcDb. 1st Mtg. 73': n.6'
Hestair '2SP' 47 8 '8 61
Hnwder-Stuart Plant IlOol 64 3': >6 6)
Hewitt 'J.i iFewon i *?p) 41
Haywood Williams Go. 09O' 89®
Hiking. Pentecost r50pi 124
H'rkson and Welch Hldns. f >S0p) 230
Hinas and Hill 'J5oi 73©
Highgatc and Job Gp. iSOpi 64-- (6 6'

Hill Md Smith i55'
. ,

I H"i iChariesI of BtisioI M >16.

f
H.ll (H. ana J.i Gp. '10o. 24 HIE 1

I H.IUrdS HOP' 320 17 '6 61

|
HHtons Footwear -20P' .©7 « £'. Dp.
New Old '20b‘ 97 -4 6i

Hinton Amos' 10a 102©
Hirst and Ma'Tinscn 20 p 42©
Ho-chst Finance lOwl'nsec Ln. 1 ,6
Hoflnung <S) '25pi 67® S®. 12PCUnsec.
Ln. 96 '5 6)

Hc'l'l Group 'So* 69
Hollis Bros. E.S.A. '25ol 71 (5 61

Holt Llovd /ntnl. >10pl 206
Home Charm MOal 125©. New Ord. MOp)
123 4 (5 6)

Homfrjy '25pi 36© 6
Hoover >2Sp> 188 '1 61 A >25p) 1 BE
Hopkmsonv Hides. ,50p) 78®
Horiccn Midlands iSbi 224
Hoskins Horton '2 Onl 147
House of Fraser '25o> 186':® 7 S. 4 ::pc
Pf. 37© 6'*ffl

House of Lerose >2 5a) 6 '5 6)
Howard Wyndhim ,20p> 13 (6'6). A '2Qp)
16': 14 61. 1 SotUnsecLn. 103 '1 6)
Howard Machinery '25p; 28® 7®
Howard Tenens Services «25d) 44'. ,6 6)
Hewden Grauo (25pl 99 i6'6>
Hudson's Bay n p.u. 3US28©
£13.'. It* I- «, /Int 14 131't Kis
Huletl's Con. >R11 p13S (4 S'
Humpnries Hldgs i2Soi 24 *d'6i
Hun: MostrOP (M'ddlrtor) i5o! 21 |4 6).
D'd. fSp) 12 U 61

Hunting Asscc. Indus's. '25oi 2S3 t5.’6l
Huntlclgn Group 1 1 G©' 76 >6.6/
Hurst tCr.arlcsl 'Z5ol 64 1 1 .’6

1

Hvman il. J.) i5pi 23®

I—J—

K

1CL 498® 8 500 t'.PLDb. 90 (1 6)
IDC Grouo ,20ol 1ST?
IMI *2SP' 59’: 9i- 9
Illingworth Morris C20m 25 =; 14 6i.
'20ol 24 i5‘6i. Ei-bcPF. 46't '1/6

imperial Chemical Industries 384© so;®
.99 80;© I 2 60 7e 63 1 5 80: 4.
S>:ocUnsec.Ln. 48®. 7 '-pcUnsec.Ln. 66'-©

opcUnsec.Ln. 690 OU 9. law
Unsec Ln 90':

imperial Group i2Sp) 93'? 5 4 3. 4 bi-
Unsec Lr. gl 'j® 6.9orUnsec Ln. 5Si*H 6'. 7.5pcUrsec-Ln. 59': i4/6z. 10.5dcU nsec Ln. S4i

; . SpcUnset.Ln. 741;
lnC0.CQm.5hS.NPV £12'»©
Ingall Inds. MOdI 30 (1‘6!
Ingifs r£5i 332 • (S/6f
Initial 5erv.ccs (25 d' *29 (6 61
inter-Cirv Invit. Group (2Cni 24 rs:si
lit Business Machines Carp. (U S.SS:
£45'«;o

Int. Faint (25o! £3 S (S 61
Ini. Stores 6 '-pcLn 54:. (6/6J. 7'iptLn
63 >4.6

Int. Thsmspn Org 3750 85. Pi. (25pi
510® 12® 1GC 240 5® 330 6ft JA

ln». Tlmb-r Csrp. *25d' 1 34
Inveresk Group 'SCs' 46® S'.;® 7 s

(*'0:4-ZpcPl. 10'; (4*6) 7::ncLn

I J.B. Hides.
1

-AtSt
MODI 64';. lOocPf. IOd

E—

F

EMI ISOp) 1099 8 5 9 6 4 7 3-‘. 5PC
Uns.Ln. 40 (1/6) 7 '/PCUns. Ln. 62 (5161.
B’.-pcUr>5 Ln. 1989-94 70 ij (5/«. B':pc
Uns.Ln. 1981 92 1-®

E.R.F. 1Hidgs.) i25p) 123 (4/6). IOpcPF.
105 H/6/

j _
East Midland Allied Press <25p> 86 <5/6).
A *2Sp) 82® 80

Eastern Produce' 1 Hldss. 1 iSOp) 79 < 5/6)
Edwards tL. C.) Sans iMnchstr.i New iSpi
20 18am 14 bi

Elbar lndustl. r50p< 240 il 61
ElCCa Hides ilOP) 73':D
Electrical an© Industrial Secs I25p< 69';
Electrccomoanents (IOpi 4660 8© 70
riectromc Rentals Grp. (1 Op? 2110 12®
Elllalt 1B.1 and Co. i25d> 22B (5 61
Elliott (E.i (25a) 40 (T 5>
Elliott Grp. of Peterborough (l Or) 28':
Ell>s and Everard (2Sa< 100 15 6'
Ellis and Goldstein idgs.i /5si 29'/
IS S'. PF. ISb'-CuiM rsoai 18'.* (4 6)

ElliS and McHnrdV (2 Sdi B7 (6 61
Etson and Raabins (25a 1 98
EKw,£k-Ho*Ddr (Soi 16:-

Elys (Wimblcotml I25P* 245 '5 6)
Empire Sldrt* I2SP/ 246 >4.61

Jack son fJ . H. B 1 i5p- 51©
Jackson Eaurne End (ZSm 167
Jamaica Sugar Esr*. (2Sa" T4 «4/6>
James (Maurice' Inds (20 di ibi-
Jinks - Cattell (2Sp1 97 ,1/6'
Jent/nue Hldgs. (25oi 31';© '

:
Jchrson. Barnts I12>jal 12 (1.’6)

jonnson. firth Brown i'25ai 530. llncLn.
62'r 3'; (6*6)

Johnson Grouo Cleaners '25ol 145 (5 5)
Johnson MaiCher 240 (4 i6i
Jones^ (Edward] (Contractors) OOp) isij

Janes. S:r0ud (Hldgs.) (2Ss: 104 (ljfi,

a 5K Shoes (25p) 78 * 9 7 1

Kaiamaa&a (IO01 620 3
Kelsey Inds. i25m 150 (4 61
Kenning Motor Groun (55o) 78‘i f5(6l
Kent IM. P.) (IDol 6B iS'6i
Kitchen 1 Robert Taylor) ilOgi 190
A ((Chen Queen Gro. (I Op) 55© 1 Jk
Knott MIK Hldgs. (IOd' 72
Kode Int. (2501 215 15 Gl
•(ran Inc. <5US2.SDi 126*;©
K rail Productions 11 Dp) 14';
Kv<lk-Fit tTvres E-hausts/ ilOn) GS' a® 3^
Kw.:k Save Discount MOD 111 16.61

L—IVT

L.C.P. Hldgs. '2F-D) 123®
L.K Industrial Invest i25u) 35 ,s £,
LRC International UOp) 31 1. 2 30. loi^pc

LWT iHIddS 1 i2SD) 175 '5 61
Ladbrokc Grp. <10p- 211® 8 10 Warrants
to s-ubscr be for Ora 129® G« 30

Ladies Pride Outerwear i20o* 55 iS 61Lama 1 John: '25m 69. A i25oj 69
Laird Gro. i25o) 98© 9'
Lake EH.ct >2501 69 <5 Gl
Lambert Hdwartn (20P) 51
Laporte Industries ,SDp> I2S i6'$>

Laurence Scott '25P’S9 ilfij, . ...
Lawrence iWaltcr) -.250/ 30 * 3 / S ‘©6>

Lawtca iZSpi
Lead industries
Leaocrflush IHKfflSJ <109* M • t W 81

Le Bas Edward- i2Sr» *« _
Lebcfl 'S.» MOP) 4S*1© 4© 3® 4.;® 8
Lrbus • Harr.si •25c** 35 > 6 b>

Lee RcirtBCration ,25pl hi LA. 61

Lee Ceooer :26p> 300 ...
Lrcch iWiinam, (JOpi 10S (3 BJ

Leiah Interests .501 110©
Lc'Ch MIHS i25p' 2^ ‘6

ilDOi 34
Lep Grp. 1 1 Dpi
Lesnpy Products . 5P‘ 53 :0 8
Lerrasct IM. 1IO0) 15j

!3?fc2lkV5s5Dl 10l’a« I M«J ’OVA

lUssjsnffiWwi ««
Lev's Foundries Sstf* J* •* w
L'dstone 1 5d' 200 '~ B'

Liilrshail iTSin Co. ')0h> 40©
Llllpv <F. J. C.» -25*1 M %• R)

Lindus tries (25?) 1*5 4,I^ bV
LinFood Hld-as, (Z5p) *52 1.

Liverpool Daily Post (SOB1 ISO (4.S1

Lloyd tF. H.» Hldss. i25o) 6*9. r^PC

Locker ^/T.) (Hldgs. 1 15P! 1* <S B)

London Midland lads (25p) il*. SocPI.

London^ NOriheim Grouo (2Sp) 4*9 Z9 19

London"" Bricic (2Sp) 72 ':9. 14pcLn. 135

London Cremation A9
London P,,**l'0" 12': <4 61
Ln

n

o HAmblv (tQp< T5
BwtoS Trawii'l HWO.- (2»P) M <r®)
Lonrho (2 Sd1 Bt«:© 1® BO© 'i® 2. Bpc

Lookers (2So) 999
Low Sonar Group (5Bp> 200 <4 6)
Low (W.) (20 p) 116

' £5 G) -

Lucas Inds. 299®
,
S® SO G® 3* 300

rga; a 9 6 ':pcLi>. 111 n 6)
Lvlc* (S.) (20p) 71 16 6)
Leon and Lvon (250) BI (6 6)

SpcW- 36-
12PCLB.

M D.W. HUP*. J2M *3 <5(6)
MFI Furniture Group iIUp) 138© 9® 40

lvfj<.
e
Electric Hldns. (25p> 379 7 90

M/r’ Dart (i0p; 52 >. Did. ClOp) 40
£1 -6)
Macao,e (London! >.10n» 26 (6 6>
McCarquodale CSOpI 123. 8'ynyjcLn. 67 'j

(4 61

: Ranks Ho»i» ...

7 :9. BpcW. --

47 1* -61. AitpcLP.
65 ,6.61.

~

t 7b (6'«1

i
Ramanw Haflmann Pollard MSpi (9 4*j

j
O io 01.

•. B®cLb.-B3. ,5.6».--.t.

j
Ransomes Sima

I Ranlihe - F. Sj .E5*‘ B9'<59'

j
Ratners (Jewellers' 1IO0) M 1 <6.9

1

I Payback (1001 .1279 BO 9 7. lOUrePf,

I

1 10 >5 fi<

RaarMirf JM. '5JJ1 U1/*!* fj. . ,
'

Read* Mined conoexc US01 1319 3 3Q .-

|
Reck lit COtDbft tSOPl 470© 39 9 BO.

. .

Recaro RuJawav i25o)
, - ...

•

1 Redfearn National Gian 135P) ZJa'r. 3 3

j
RMUtruvan 1 25b' 1069 49 ';0

Real atm <2Sp) 209 7 9 •

, Redman Heenin Hit. 1 IBs) 739 ’a®
Reed Austin' A i25bV 14*9 ’

ROM Executive nnpi 78i«6i
Reed Int. 19510 8S0 91 91 M- 7UbsOB,
?3'«(4 6i. IOrcLh 83's (561 .. „„

Reed PimUshiiw 4pc«. 22:. AncFL ai*.
SocLn. 72 15 fij „ .

Reliance Knitwear i20o)
Reliant Motor Grp. *5®i 10 fS-*j

Relson P.B.W.S, t2Soi 106 fS 6> ^
Rtntokil’Srn. FlOp)
RcnwieK Grp. L25bJ 469 89. 4-9KPC 87
(96)
Pevertec Chemicals (35*> 630
Roxmore USoi 69 lift „ ; _

.

Ricardo CoMultlnB in#. IMb) 357® 3WJ
RhhkrdS Wall l(ioton 7'ipew. *1 'a 2 TJuft
ftictaaroa OOdi 2.1. - 7':ncDb. 68 <1 -Gs -

Richardsons Westanrtb I50PI 32
R.lev (£. J 1-tJOo) 60 (SS)
R'slngion Retd iWpI 39 •

Roberiton Foods. (25w 1679.
.

3.5kPT.
569

Robinson l Thomas) <25o) 86'. 6 7,(*'6>
Rockware Grn. aSp)*1G7® fc.B-
Perils- Rover Mosors HMW- *2501 -57 6
Rgongy Hldgs. i2iiD)-MT. A c25tt) 6)1^

Rosgiil Wrfos. «p| n.91
Rotadee IGBi (v5ol 56 14 61
ROtaorlnt 12 Oo) 42 fS 6J
Rothmans Intnl. BT (121:01 .69 (6.6) .

Rowntrer M»eklntnsl».(50o» 455.3 2
Rowton Hotels <25pI
Royal Worcester I2SP) 194 <5,6)
Royco Grp. '23d' 63'.-©
Rubcrbvd (23p) 51®.

M aria r la no Group (Clansman) (23p) 799.
New (2SP1 82 (3 61

Mackay (H.l (25pi 59 (6 6)
Macphcrson (D l Group (25p) 116
Magnet- Southerns (25pl 1929 2 . 5 -25pc
Pf. Go' • (1 6)

Magnolia Grouo (Mouldings) (lOp) 227

''Mahimon-Dcnno (25p) 69':© 70't® 68®
gi. 7i i. a 4.2pcP*. 43 (4 61
Manadement Agency Music (TOpJ 16*

Mandcrs (Hldgs.) (2Sp) 154 (3 6)
Msnganclc Bronx Hldgs. (25pl 49. B'aDC

Manor National Group Motors (20p) 26;©

Maple (Hldgs. '
CIOpi 28 9

Marcnw.d :25p> 116. 9pcP(. 99 (6 6)
Marks and Spencer i25p) 1 1 SCO 18® 16

1 7 18 19 20. 70CPf. 59J; (4 6)
Mirier C25a> 96
Marling Industs (lOpl 6l <4/6i
Marshall Cavendish (TOP) 31 :.•©

Marshalls (Halifax) (2Spi 1 64®. lOoCPf.

Marshall's Universal (2Sp) 13a (4.6).
7>^cPf. 1© pm
Massey- Ferguson £6.30 15/6)
Matthews (Bernard) i2So) Z469
Mar Hassell I2S0' 90
Maynards (25P> 133©
Meat Trade Suppliers (25o> 92 (6*6)
Mcntmore Manufacturing (Spl 18>i
Menzies 'John iHIdgs.i i2£p) 25B 6 (5 6l
Metal Box 334 8 2 30;. 10'y>c Uns.Ln.
64'- (4(6!

Metaf Closures (2 So* 120 (4 6'
Metalrsv midas.) 15 d, G4 : dh 7
McftOV 1250' 69 8
Meyer iMoniaguci '25 d' 99
Midland Industries (Sol 85. 6ocPf. 39
(6 . 6 /

MllltRt Leisure Shops C20o> 197
Mining Supplies dOp) 1139 14
Mitchell Colts Group l2Sei 34®. 1 3PCLD.
95 >5'6i

M/lrheJl Somers 1 1 0p) 50 (5 61
Mivconcrete iHldos • >25pt 71 16 6>
Mol/n* (25p1 145©
Monk (A i 25m SS iS.’BI

Monsanto GocDb. B4':«. 5PCLa 1961-
86 90 lV6'
M on tfor t (Knitting Mills, i25ol 60 (5/6)
Monument Securities iIOpi 5 l

< (6/6)
More O'FerraH iIOpi 132
Morgan Crucible '25oi 135®
Morgan Edwards HOm 110 1116)
Morris E'.ifccy Wall Papers A non-vtg.
25PI ISO (,'6/

Morris iWm.i Supermarkets (lop) 155 3
(S.ff)
MOSS Bros. (20o> 293 16'6*
Moss Engineering Group (250) 979
Moss (Robert' 1 10c i 40 (5.'6i

Mothcrcsre <10o> 160© 4
Mount Chorlonr Invests. <10p) 24
Marvltex ilOpi 27'; (6'6>
Mowat (Wm.i Sons t, Ool 24® -

Mowlem Uohm i25p> 114 (1/6)
Mulrhead i2Spi 244© 7 4
Mvson Gp. 10p> 90©

Rugby . Portland Ccrhent_(2Sp, 7^ t,

Ryan (L.» Hhtgs. tSo) 20®T5'j®‘

5. and U. Stores (12=101 22i> (Mti. 25m
Pfd M2bol 23 11 il. 60CBL-3B u.«,
SGB Gtp. i25d> 2631® 60©
saatchi Gaatchi noai 210© 14
3aga Holidays (JDpf.183
Sainsbury (J.) i2Soi 3399 41. 2 5

NSS Newsagents MOB' 126 (4 6V
Nash (Wm.i 6':ocl»f 67 1, l- :H6)
National Carbonising riOo) 60 58
Ncedlcrs i2Sp' 59 16161
Neeosend i25oi 45 >G.‘6'
Ncgrettt Zambra i25p> 62 (116)
Nell Soenccr Hldgs. (lOp) 216 15 4 14
12 10 13 <6'6>

Nell iJjs.i Hldns. i2Sp) 73
Nelson David iSpi T JJ, t6/6l
Newarthlll 192 (4/G)
Newman Inds. (Z5pi 91 '; (5/6)
Newman Tonks iZSpi 83 (616)
News Intnl i2So> 345 3
Norcros i2Sp) 105© 4® 4
Norfolk Capital Group New (5P> 50 (4161
Norsk Hydro AS CNKrBO) USC80 (1/61
North British Steel Group (HldDE.I «25p)
36

North fM. F.I ft Op, 44 f$:6)
Northern Eng. Inrtusts. f35p' 125® 5=-©
5': 6 41.. SpcPI. 30 <1 6i. S.25pcFI-

96 -4:6i
Northern Foods fZSdi 117 .IS 16. 7ocDI>
78®
Noron Wright Go nop) 145 '

Norton rw E.« *Hldos.i (Sol 25's
Norric Secs. '10o< 23
Norwes: Hoist I25DZ 108® 10®
Nortingham Brick 'SOp* 350 '5 6)
Nottingham Mnfrrno. '2Sai 139® 8®.

9

Nurdln Peacock ilOo' 114
Nu-SWIft Industs. ‘So* 26';®

Silo Tlloav (25o, 206
Salts tSallairrr 4 .-pci HPT. 30i|. (S*8t
7ocPf . ISOp, 24'] flffi)

“7s
Samuel tH.I '25p» 2B3. .A USbi 250

F/imsaimeUan Film Serrice (2 Dp) 217 (4/6) •

Sandeman (Geo. G.) Sons' (23d< 60 .

Murray -Elder (MKJgv) (sop;Sanderson
40 it. 6)
Sandhorst Marketing 41 Obi 50 (16)
Sanger (J. E.) ilQp) 34® 6
Sanders Grp. f2Sn) 113® IS 14 12 16
Savillc Gordon (J.) Grp. CIOpi 43
savoy Hotel A Cl OP) 122© 2D 19
Scapa Grp. 1 2Sol 105 iS6l. SocLn, Mb
Schlumberger iSUSD SUS74 i6%i
scot Bovrvers gijpckn, to (2 7'4)
scotcroi USp) 9l*V© 84. New Ord Bbu
25 pm. . BltocPf. ji iB/6>

Scott Robeytson <Z5pi 46
Scottish AaricoJtural Inds. 190 (66),

Scottish UmvrrsaJ Inn. l2Sp) 212 145) -

Scottish EngNM European Textiles. (ZQs)

scocttsh Homes lav. (25q> 2B (6,"6l
Scottish TeicvtSiOfl NV A IIOd i 96:® 7®
Sean Hldgs. (25B) 55® h. *h 6. 7 Use
Ln. 63': (i'.4>

Sears Roebuck (3US0.73) UST19H (4:6)
Serencor Grp. A (Noo-vtB.l (ZSpl 1B3
16 61 _

Sekers Intnl. UOp) 35 (5 8)
Set'ncouri t5p) 29': 9
Senior Eng. (10a) 24L (1:6)
Serck (25p) 57 -

Shakespeare ( rosepb) (Sp) 26(18).
Sharna Ware (2Doi 182 (5 6)
Sharpe and Fisher (25p) 48 7 (6.6), New
i25b< 49

Shaw Carnets (! Op) 32 1 il 6)
Shaw (Francis r20P> 29 (4 6)
Sheabridge Eng. (2SP) 10V;® :» 11; 1
1001]

Sheffield Brick Gp <25p< 62 60
Sherman >Simuet: '

11Qpl 1) k
Sldllvv Inds. rSOP) 88 (6 fit

Sibe Gorman Hldpl. IZSp) 21 F®
Sirmssrn Hunter (10p> 57b 60®
s.iepibtoc Hldgs. (1001 119©
Silhouette (London! A (20p1 42 fSfil
Silkolene Lubricants [IOd, 75 (4'8V
Filverthorne Gre. (2Sb) 2859 2
Simon Enp (2Sp> 2850 2. New (25m 17
19 15 am '

.
-

Sirdar (25pi 114 1* 15.'61

600 Grp. f25o) 96®
Skecchlmr (25*) 201 !•« SO 198 200 1«9.
4 2pc PI. 549

SIlntwbY («7 C.i 425p' 21'® 3®
Smart (J.i (CeMroatm) DOp) a?® 4
Smith and Nephew (10P) 809 J:® 799 9.
SocLn. ISO

Smith Bulmer SpcPf. (50p) 20 (5(6). 10m
P f. 62 (5 G]

Smith (David 5 i fHldgs.1 (2Qn1 79 (4.Q.
Smith rw. H. and son (HIml. A (SOp]
-182 SO (6.6) Bpc 75': (4r6)
Smiths Inn. (SOP) 234® 3® 4:® 4
Smurfit rJefferson I Grp. (25P) 1429 4.
New Q5pl 3 pm

5ohratio (Hldgs.) Non.-Vtg. OOP) 36

Snarers' Law stationery Soc. (20 p> 39

Sommervllle (Win.) Son BpcPfi 34
Sothebv Parks Bernet Gro (25p) 333©

Sound Dl (fusion (So) 131® 28®
Southern Constructtcns (Hfdgi.f (5pJ tO
(4 6)
Spanow (G. W) Sons CZOp) 124 5 8

Secar and Jackson (eVH. G5g> lao
spear (J. W.) Sons 170 f4 6,
Soiilen i25o) 44 3 7y^3b. 85 (5 6).
7UpcDb. 72'- (5;6l

Soirax-Serco Eng. IZSpi 1«6
Staffordshire Potteries fHides.) <25p) 112
Sta Furniru

Ocean Wilson iHldgs. » U20pl 82 '« 61
Occ-Van Der.Grintcn Fin. 9pOStk. 91': 2':
ci 61

Office Electronic Machines (25p) 182® 75®
Dlrev Gp. '20P' 122 ;© 3®
Olives Paper Mill i20pi 31 1?

Osier Printing Gp. '25pi 67 51

PMA Hldgs. (ZSDI 114 I6.'6I. New <25 pi

. 34 pm
Parker Knoll A Non-vtg. C25p) 1029 >dP
Parker Timber Gp. '25p> 157
Parkland Textile (Hldgs.) A f25p) 87
(616'

Paterson (R.l IZSoi 41 40 <S.'6i >

Paterson ZoChonIs IOd) 183. A Non-vtg.
• 7 Op) 171 I4i6»

Pauls Whites t25oi 143 >1<6i
Peak Invests. ilOpi 10':0
Pearson Longman (25m ZSOffl
Pearson cS.) (ZSp* 286. 9pcLn. 92 (4'61.

10'tocLn. 2001-05 82>< (1:61. 10!;pcLn.
1993-98 101®

Pegler-Hatterslev i2Sp» 16B®. 7ocLn. 7B0
Psnnlne Commercial Hldss. i'IOpi 11's®
Pentland mdnsts. ilOo; 27't (4.6J
Pentos (101 89 90. Dfd. (20m 89^
Perry (H i Motors •'250 163':® 69 6
PHhow Hides. (I Onl 73 (5.61

Petrocon Grp. (12 I:d) 58
Pharaoh Gane 8pcPI. 44
ov.i Hid" 'Fflhi 6851©
Phoenix Timber I25o) 1*8 'S Si

Photo-Me Intnl. (5On I 343 '16,
P.Ckles (WHIistni A Nnn-Vtg. IlOol 1H»
PIVo Hldgs- A (20p) 87©
'ilklnqton Brothers 355© 40 3 2
P.mev Bowes S'joclA 86';© *•©
Pittard Gro. (25o> 45 -S'6<
Plastic Con^-rncllons *10pj 38
Pii'fon's (Saarborcugh) i2Sp> 162 3
15161

P'easurama (5pi 149
Pl~csev 'SOp! 105© 13 8 12': IS. 7<idc
Oh- e2 ’J

Di-ru non) 152
Polly Peck rHIdas.i (5d1 10'- 16I61
Polvmark Intnl. tIOel 64®
Portals Hldgs. '25P> 264

1 >6)
Porter Chsdburn (20ol 90
Porvalr >25 d' 17 '416!
Powell OuBryn (SOd) 174 3 5
Pvair 'T.l Engineering Corp. i2Sd) 59®.
SpcLn. 780

Preedv (Alfred) and Sons C25o) 103!)
- «1 6i

6ocPt. 441*

516!

Press (William' and Son i5pl 24
Priest (Beniamin! and Son* .Hldgs.) »25o)
79 ft '61. 6nrDb. 51 f4.'61

Prince of Wales H«teh '25pi 102©
Prlrrhard Servlres Gro. (So) 49 4i. (6 6i
Proor'ctors o' Hay's Wharf 167 6
prTvinciaf Lann^ries ,E,»1 ttft 4nA 37',®

43. N**w .Fullv Pd.) i Spl 43»/.
New r5pl 13') pm H-B)
P"._,n -O. and j I (Sol M3!. New (Sol
119® 16®

Are Hldgs. (25b) 111 6 6)

Q—R—

S

nuceos Moat Houses (Sdi 4 1 r.

Quick (H. and J.I Grp. <10p) 46 SI]

RCF HldB*. i25d) 40 I4;6i. 7pcPf. 46 «:
4|6>

RFD Grn. HOP) 58 (616)
Racal Electronic!. fZ50> «B2® 7® 4 S SO
Raine" Engineering Industnrs iIOp) 12©
10 1:©
Ramar Textiles (Sp) 11

urninire Hldgs. (25p) 197 fS-6i
Stakfs (Reo.) Orpanlsailon (I Op) 57';® ‘

2
Standard Fireworks i2SP> 88 6 (S fii

Stanley (A. . Gri Hides. ISo» 91 «6.6i.
Ne- fSpT BI 16 61 - ' - -

Startrite Engines ring Gp. «20pt 163 60

Status Discount il Op1 76 i6 6l
SMvelPV Hid*. 337® «® SO 400. 7'jWLii.

• 1986-91) 6St; (1 6>
Siead Simpson A iZSp' SI. 4:jpcPerp.0b.
30

Steel Bros. Hldgs. <25p) 182 i6f6i
rteetley (JSo) 207®
Stewart Plastics (35p> 190 (5.6)
Stocklake Hldgs <2So' 99
Stoddard (Hldns.i I25pi 28 16 61. A N-V

ZSpl 25 16 6)
Stonehlfl Hldss. «25oi 154 '5 6« .

Stone-Plan Inds. i25di 107':® 81; 7'i
Sioihert Pitt IBB 15 6'
Streeters ft Gadslming (IOpi 35 (4.6)

Stroud PUey Crrammond i25P) 29®
Sturla Hldgs. UOpz life <*-61

Stylo Shoes (25p) 141 38
Sumner (F.I (Hldgs.l HObi 12 'a (5Bi
Sunlight Service Go. iTOp) 40 «6IBi

Suora Gs. HOP) 67 (4;6i. New UOp)
69©

SmclllTe SMakman (25oi 44 (6.61
Suter Electrical (5pi 31 (6161
Swan Hunter Go- ST«C® UC®
Symohds Engineering (5pi 18 (6.6)

x—U—V .

TAC* (IOD) 31*
Talbeic Gd. (Sdi 10>4®
Tarmac (50pj 186 50. 6»*acDb. 1989-94
624« 11.’8)
Tarry (E. W.) (2Spi 7* ':

Tato and LvKs 150® 3 50 2. 5J»pc».
.
72*4(1 '6). 7ld>cDb. 67 (4,6). 6.,Jj)CLn,

63 II '6i. 1 SocLn. 106©
Tavener Rutledge :20b) 54 »1 6»
Taylor Woodrow i25p< 414 tG 6>
Tebbltt Gp. HOP/ il 10':
Tecalom it iZ5di 1ST l5'6)
Teieluslon (Sp> 41
Telephone Rentals i25p, 194® 5
Tenneco 1 0pcSilg.'Olr.Ln. 1991-9S 13B,
<6'G)
Tcm-Crnsu!ate ' 250' 73
Testa Stores i Hldgs.' >5d) 71 1® 21 3 2

Tes" Abrasives IlOo' 47®
Tevtured Jersey IIOpi 56 '4 6)
Thermal Syndicate (25d! 14B® 33® 50 1

Thomson Orq 44.72ocPf. 55:; (1 61. 6*N-
Db 79 '4 61 . , .

.

Thorn Elec. Indus. f25p) 4501 2. Spctn.-

1 24® I..® _ , ,
Thorne iF. WJ UOp) 99 7 (5 6i ..

Tilbury Contracting Gp. 312 18 Co/B*

Tilling iT.i (200) 137® 90 9 8.
Ord. i20pi 2'«® 4 3 2>: 3b 2b
BpcDb. 77-'* (416'. S'tpcLn. 70b (SIW

Time Prods. IOpi 250 1 *9
Tltaqhur Jute Factory 19 (fi.6)
Tomkins (F. H.' (5p) 20 f5/6)
Tongaat CorogrouP IR0.10) 71
Tootat (2Spl 45 fG.'6i. SpcPf. 3 S': 16«
7 *DCLn. 87® B
Towles A Ord. HOP) 82
Tore (2Spi B7 (E'6>

.. ,Tozer Kemsley Mlllbourn (Hldgs-) »«",
55 «

Trafalgar House (20p) 72® 3 Z V: 7“.

9'; pcLn. 75:; (6'6i. lObPCLn. 79
Transparent Paucr (2Spi 1 73 lGl6l

'

Transport DeveiopmL Gp. (23p) (3-

SpcPf as rs/6)
Tranwood Gp. i&p) 6© '

Trident Television A N-V MOP) 64.(»
Triplex Foundries Gp. »25p) B9®
Trust Houses Forte f2Sp) 168® 6®
TO SB 6 6: 5. Onflow WPirantPjJ.
B.25pcDb. 1985-90 66 tl.D). 7-JP«»-
7g!{ (5.'6). 7.875dcLp. 65 .

Tube Invest. 400® 6 A 400. Sb**- 11
:

93 1* |6 6]
Tunnel Hldgs. B Ord. r50pl 308
Turner Newaf) 148® 7® B SI 49.
69 (5i6>. 11 hocLn. 92:-

Turncr (W. E.I UOp) 44 (1 :6l
Turriff Corp. r25D) 107® 6

IpcUV

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
„ .

' July
! Oet. i Jan- !.

Series
.
V0l. i Last 1 Vo).

,
Last , Vol. : Last :

Stock

1 ABN C F.344.20. 2 8 F-347
ABN .C -.354.20: 2 6.50
ABN C t.374.20 m- 6 0.80 {

AKZ C F.27.301 10 1.70 **

F.S 8.10
AKZ C- F.30: IS 0.60 24 1.40 24 2
AKZ C F.35 — — 2 0.40
AKZ P F.30 3 1.70
ARB C F.70' —

- — -J. 3 3.80 F.69.90
EK C — — 5. 3

1

9 W5S?» -

HO C F.3D; — — 18 F.30.40
'

HO C F.5Z.50J —
] z

IBM C 675 — — 70 61* _ 577^
IBM C sac 5 1*4 _

F.lft.50KLM Q f.ioo; 5 4 1G 6.50
KLM C 27 0.80 33 3.50
KLM C 20 0.40 45 1.30
KLM C F.140i 120 0.10
KLM P F.100I . 43 3.70 30 6.60
KLM P F.llOj 47 8.50 45 12.80

‘

KLM P F.120| 5 19 21.80
’

'

f

PET C FrJ>200| — _ 2 BOO Fr-4780
PET'C 3 460 7 600
PET C Fr.4S00| 7 300 IS 420 b

PET 0 Fr.4800j 5 160 4 3.30 380
PHI C F.22.50; — 4 2.70 FvfiivW ;

.

PHI C f.2S\ - 1 20 1.10 10 1.70
PHI P F.2 7.50' — — 3 3.50 Z
RD C F-I3B] 6 8.50 5 9.50 F. 142-70 .

RD C F.140i 2 4.20 2 5.60 . .

RD C F.145 1 38 1.20 _ •

RD P F.140I 80 1.10 -
” .

UM C Fr.900
1 — _ 8 20 n SO F.g^* r

UNI C F.I20 — 20 4.20 F.12S-10
UNI C F.I 251 3 1.40
UNI C F.I 30; — — 3 1 — _ fl

'

Aug- Ntv. Fab- -

BA C so©*,: — .*. 5 U* ..S42l«
BAZ C S40‘ £ 3>j — —
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 886

C=Call P=PUt

I
• •
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WSSW-'"- WI 7 0. . 71jBcPf.

UgjS Group f2Sp» J0p®_1 .3.
. Pd.1 (35 p| 1M 3 e. Ord, |ht

.1250) 7 1;. B J, 9Jj »m re.W
UKO latcrnl. OSP\ 145 (5*«
USMC Inter III. 9DCLB- 1982 BS’a (5*)
Ulster TelcvWBw.N.V. A 125 b) s«
Unworn lui. asm 122 -

Unleate 12So) eo« 87a S« s 90 as.
5pet.iL 47 f. ff/6». fi>:pcLn. f 991-93
SB rsren. no. ibbz-bt azi-® s®

*

tlnlhufor l25p« 0240 2 £0. 7pcPr. 8<
iS'SI. 6)*pcDb. 71*.-. SlipcLn. 4BW
(1'6*. 71.Dt.Ln. «1 «,® 600 1*4 >4
Unilmer (NV) iFl 12) 20'i MIS)
Union Intel.' BocPf. 43ij. 7pcPf. 30 ij..IwGl
Unftcch (10p> 217 16161 -

United BIKUli* iNUblI I26pi 920 2,
Si.pt Ln. 62*3 (1/61
Jenw city Merchants {10t» 4T 40
-Jnitcci cat led*. iispi. ao>: i4.‘6i
JnOed Guarantee (Hldg».» i5b» 20 >3 1616)
United Newnunen i2$p> 3750
Jrfted SclentHtc HM*a. (25sl 2960 3010
208 3DO
united SprJne Steel Groan tlOn) 29
united Wire Croup >25p) 650
Jnothropte Intnl. (IOpi 12 11 16/6)
utlco 6PC PI. IR2J 60 <5161

later r25p) 86®. si^ew. 7gu®
/antona Croup i2C» 1430 10 2
/uxfi all Motors 7bcLh. 6Z'j (516)
ItcLera 1850 77 BO 88 7. SocPf. 36m B). SpcPf. itax rrwi 5*
ncter Products iwauaencn i25p> 158* 7
'letorta Carpet Hides. (25n> 250
rtners MOP) 25 1*61
fl nten Group (20pl 1580 SO 9
riKose Development C25M 1580
'tta-Tex tZOpi 72 (OK)
rOtMr (259) 240 2

W—Y—

Z

V moodos Hides. (IOpi 42® 1
VG1 |25pi 117 ISI6I

Vacc Group <20 n) 7do
Vaddlnown (John) tiSol 1720
Vad* Pecurlcc (IOpi 60 1 (116)
Vadium Stringer iiopj 41 's (416)
Valuer Homer (3pl 12 <1»>
Valkor (C. W.) Hides. (2Spi 150 CUB)
ValLor U. 0.1 l 2Sp> 102
falter (James) GoMirefth (25 p) 117 (519)
/a'kcr (Thomas) (Spi 1

1

ij (416)
/allls Fashion Group (IOpi 81. GbscPf.
(5 Ot>) 18 (116)
rare Gotduonr (25b) 118 86

,
6)

lard Hide*. (IOpi 51H «Ml
land (That- W.i (25o> Sfa'r® );. ?s,pe
Uns.Ln. 766 70
lard While <25p) 140 1 . tecUnsJLn.
138 (4(6)
'ardle (Bernard) 3»i (4 6)
lading GiDow (Hides > (25al 147 (5161
l4mor Holldavs OOP) 43 4 (22,5). A
IIOp* 40* 1

•arrlngtou (Thomas) (2Sp) 63 (Ml
.
Jaterfprd Glass i5oj 52
'atshams (Z5t» 348
'atson pmHp (IOd) 44 (4/6)
Mrs. Wake. Bearne *2501 170 (& 6>
averley Cameron 6ocPt 35
'eirrl (lOp) 39 (616)
eannell (5p> 35
'ehsiers PuWkaHons tSpi 62>s 3 (5y6i
oPovxmd (2So) 95
eek» Associates OOP) 24 «|6). New
1 0p) 31:0 tjt 31.64: pm
elr ( 2Spi 105 iG(5i. fiUsxDb. 62
e'ko Hfdg*. (5a) 32t
etlnun Cnolneertns Corpn- <25o) 61 ^
ew b DC It Products USp) -6X 3
ewern Board Mills (lOp) 90
esttand Aircraft r25pt 500 4a
estwaral Tekvlsfon C Non-Vto. (I Op)
SO <6f6)
ettern Brother* (25n) 122 (4i6>
harf Mill Furnisher* (IOpi 24 (4r6>
ha Hi nos i 2 St» 32
be**oc (2Sp) 112 1H£ (610
hewav Watson (HWa*.l ( 10o> 21 (4’Gl
hllecreft (25pi 117 i5IE). A.IocPf. 42
6- 6 )

Mtes (Ttmotlw) 6pcUns.Lt). 71 (66 )

hlHfnpnam (WHIIami (Hides 1 (12lzpi 78

KdMale FHtMfl* (2 Op} 350 (416)
pfpll (Henrv 1 (25 p) 275
'Ppins Construct (IOPI 37<:
illclns Mitchell (25p) 47 h
tlL'iiuon Match 174 6 . lOpCUui-Un 87*
<’:0
4V in von Warburton (2StM 9B CAB)
ilHams Hudson (2 On) 48 (5*51
lHams (John) ol Cardiff OSnl 39 41

* (George)- (Hides.) (25a) 70*
1Imo!-Breeden (HMgs.1 7J«pcDh. 7&>H>
itipn (20p) 36 h 7 (5.€l
Ison (Connolly! Hide*. *25pl IBS 4I6 i

i*on Peek (25o> 21 (S*i
ISun Wallon Cnglncerlne (lOol Z8V®
ropey (Goorge' (25n) 89 (4*6)
nn Industrie* (20o) 57'-i
iter r Thomas' (25p) 49>:
>if Elect rrc Tool* (HWo*0 050) 83
9*'Ql

Wnlselev Hubhe* Q5») 295 CA61
Jlstennirtme Bink (2Sp> 153*
sed Son* WJdPS.1 (5o)
>cp Ha«l Trust (28p) .94 6 C&J8).

KpsPI GB’u fl rta)

•od (S. W.I Group f20pl 57
sodhesd (Jonas). Sons (25pl 95*
•od house, fhxson tHIdgi) Fi2':0) 2SJ;*
•odnart (H.). Son (12))W 61

, ^ „
-olworth CF. W.) (25P) 79'^ 80 H
Jtt (Woodrow) Hides- (SB) 26 4616)

rfc Trailer HWg*. dOp) 50
rkstrlre Chemicals (25P) 63 (I 16)

rieshir- Fine Woollen Spfnners (20p)

ugna|
6
CenMtt (HldOS-l (25p) 29* 9

lljh Carhurttt-r (5Op) U isXi
tors Group ISo) 71 (5;5l

ELECTRIC LIGHT (5)
Kan Class A £12)»« »w U
4o ln»s{*. 230

FINANCIAL TRUSTS (53)
-Ovd. Soilffim (250) 228. (6/6?

m'can Express U S.J31H (4.«)
ppur Trust (I Op) 15

(ASa .50) 136

(SOp)

Aucmlton ABricnltural
(SB)

BjE^T.^ CkiHMiu Servlcei lOuePf.

BouitVad ( 10b< 83 (6(5)
Britannia Arrow* Hide*. (25 pi jii.® t

Jt );. Sl^cPf 50': (S*6i
Chartcrhouo Group (25p) 63* b* 8 9 70
City Aberderi (50p) IBS 90 (1'6)
Daily Mall Gen. i50p) 445 (4 6j. A CSOpJ
448 40 (4,6)
DalOatv 340* 40 1. d.SSpePf. 52 S>.
(6.6). 4>:pcDb. 92>:*. QocLn. 87'-* 8pBwnav Day Group (25p) 37*i (4 6)

Electrical Indiat. 31 :>i (116)
Eislclne House Inv. (25pj 40': (1'6)
F.C. Finance (2Sp) 7S (1.61
Flnanco Indus!. (TOP) 21': tC 6)
First National Finance Con. ciopi 7:. gi.,
Wmts. 3': (1.6). Bi.ncLn. og:.

Goode Durrnnt Murray Group tSp) 251 .

GruJum TViPcLo. 42'. '? (16)
Hampton Tst. (Bp) 14. (6'6>. New I5p)

Inchcape 219* 87* 7 t 93. SbuCPI. 70
60 14.6). l2<;PCLn. 9P'>

Ino. Comm. Finance BUncGb. 78'. (5 61.
10l;pcLn. 92'.' (6 6). 1 1pcLn, 98 (1)6).
12>:peLn. 99b U (A61

Investment Co. (25p) SO*
Kwnhu C 10p> 22 (6>'6) _ _J-nmpa Sew. <90p) 21 C5'6l
Lloyds Scottish 132 16 6)

(10P) TOJjLonten
-
ASoc/4ted°%y.

London European Group flop) 37
London Scottish Finance OOBi 48 (5 G)
Martin (R. P.) (5p) |4 (516)

Op). 245 50 (516).

OOP) 14 ij

Mills Allen Intnl. -(S.,
Cura.Pl. (50pl 81 7B l4.'6)
Moorgate Mercantile HMn.
r« 61

H.M.C. Inv. (12i]p) 18>> (6 6)
Park Place In*. (IOpi 60 (4 61
Provident Fin.me ill (25p) loi* 1 4
Shno Darby Hlrlgt. PiOpV 93 tsreo
smith Bros. i25i'

Exchange

Un-ted Oddi. Tat. a5p)'47(h 69
Wagon Finance i25p) 47 (4<6i
West of England (25pl 52 ij iS:6)

GAS (4)
Alliance Dublin Consumers Gas 65
imperial Con. Gas. 4909 2

INSURANCE (134)
Bowring 1C. T.) (25p) 1280 9* 8 9. 5oc
Unscc.Ln^ 117 23 iljb). IDpcUnsecLn.

Bomtoafl IBeard (Hldos.i tiQpi 26 4 iS.Ei

PI 155 6 1 4 J

literal I45pl 59 (615). 4'jDCDb.

81

1

tannic An. i5p) T72 (5.61
Commercial Union Ass. 125.

(5p) 218*
General Accident Fire Life As*. r?5p' 23*
Faulty Law
Teneral A«
60 4* 2

Guardian Royal Exchange i2So) 254* 1 2.

7pcPt. 87 (618). 7KUnsec.Ln. 63'. i6;6*
Hambro Lite Ass. (2 Sp> 655* 3* 3:* 45*
Heath fC. E.) (20p) 207

vflff Robinson Grp. (Z5p> 1240 3
Howden (Alexander) Grp. 'IOd'j 69 92
Legal General Ass. (5v> 158 (66)
London Manchester Ass. (Sol 138 (6/61
London United. Inv. (20pt 166* 6
Matthews Wnghtson Hides. (20oi 208 14 . 6 )

MlIKt Hldgs. (20p) 142
Moran (CbrlstODherl Gn». (ZOP) 35 (6.<Sl
Pearl

i

Ass. (So) 268* B 6, 6pcPrf. 58b
Phoenix Ah. (25p) 252* 4*
Provident Life Assoc. London (Reg.) <Z5u)
•151 )? <G/6<
Prudential Cpn. (25p) 176* 3* 5 3
Reiuue Aw >5p) iso iejS) -

Royal In*. (25pi 3900. 81* 30 _3 80. 7 2

B
5tcn hd use ~ H^des. (25p) BB <6.6)
5un Alliance London Ini. 576 88 3. 6>uc
Unsce.Ln. 73U (6rfi)

Sun Llie Ass. iSpi 134 3b 3 I4l6i
Willi* Faber <25p) £38 40

INVESTMENT TRUSTS (138)
Aberdeen Tst. CUP) 99*
Acorn Secs. Co. Ill M'S)
A, Isa Invest. Tst, (25 d> 141
Alliance. Invest. Co. (25gi 110 (4>6)
Alliance Tst. Co. (25p) 222® 2. SpcPf.
37 CS;6). ShpcDb. .71 (4^1

Altllund Cap. (50p) 2170 14:
American Tst. Co. (Z5nl 43)« h [6. S'.
B Ord. (25b) 42 (US)

Anolo American Secs. Corn. (25p> 981;*
100 99

Annie-Scottish Investmen t Tst. (25pi
491:*

Archmvoes . Invest. Tst. Cap. (50p) SO*
1* 20 M 30 1

Ashdown Invest. Tst (25P1 140*
Atlantic Aswts Tst (2SP) 98i : (4'Gi
am-* Electric and General Tst. (25b) 69
66 )

Berrv Tit. Co. C25u) 75 4). {5 6)
Btehopsgalc Tst. (25p) 205 (5-6)
Border end Southern Stockholder* Tst.
dap) 61 1?

Bridgewater Invest. Tst. (IOpi 81* (416)
Brhlsh American and General Tst. C5di
421-

British Asset* T*L (25o) 76t 8. A 5pc
Pf. 41 (Er6)

British Empire Secs, and Gen. Tst (5ni
1 5*x 16l« l» 51

Rrifl.h lev. Tst. 5U-e 45 H 5)
Brnadstonn Invest. Tst (20 pi 156 (56)
Caledonian Tst Co. (280) 761] rSB). 5PC

CMiVdUm* nnd Foreign Invest. Tst (25p)

Capital and Nations. Tst. (2Sp) 132*.
4i,DcOb. 57*1

Cardinal Invest Tst DM. (25t» 90>:

Cluraml Island* Inter )ny. Tst. Incomo
New Cap. Shi. 213 12 (1:5' •

City Cmi. Inv. Tst Can. Shs. 120 I5W)
city Foreign Inr. '75pI 60 ..
City IntL Tst. i25p) 115*. 4i«ecCnv.

CliwdiMM liw?-T*t. l50p) 9B 1: il’SJ
Ciwdowlalc Inv. (25p) 73 1 (516). 4NpcPI.

Continental Indus". Tsl„i75n) 21fi (T'S)

Cremnt japan tSOn) 1S2. Warrants lo

Crossfriars T*t. i25p) 93 (JW
Oanae In*. Tst. Cj». Sta. ilOnl 9 (4J6)
Debenture Cm. (25o) 97': <S.'6). S'xPC >

Db. 1990-94 62 15.6)

Deriiy Tsl. Cap, Shs. (50 p) 195*
Donunlon Gen. Tst. IZSPJ 201 14(61rayun Com). Inv. 6>4PcCnv.Ult*.Ln. 94*s
tDfClJ

Drayton Conid. USPi 139 ->S (516). 7«1PC
k-nv.Uns.Ln. 1 IB*

Drayton Promier (25p) IBS
Dualvest Inc. Shs i50d) 65 i5(6)
Edinburgh) American Assets 4>;pcPf. 36,
SpcCnv.Ln. 224 i4(6)

Edinburgh Inv. Tat. Did. 245 6
Electric Gen. Inv. *2501 82'-
English mil. Tu. i25p> 91 (4(61. 7uC
Cn. (Jns.Ln. 108

Englisn New 7or|t Tst. i£5P> 791:
English Scottish Investor* USD.' 81 (516)

.

English National Inv. DM. i£5p) 74
_«•*/&;
Equity Consort 119. Did. iSOpl 174 i6 ,'6)
tsutc Duties lev. Tst. (?5P> SB <4(E)K V. Eu> u.auSt 4Lpi 47<: iS/tii
First bconisn American (2bP' 93® 2':®.
Sue Uns.Ln. 92'; >4 6 |

First Union General iRO.25' IUS1.09
Foicfgn _Colln4l IJSpi 36 5': 5. SpcPf.
40 1 1 ;6 l

Fulcrum Investment (25 Pi 51 1; 1516)
Fond Invest Cap. (25oi 69*
General Funds i25di T94*
uvnersl Investors Irusteca i 2SO* 114*
Glasgow Slocknoidur' iZSpi UU 4 (5(6>
Glendevon i2Sp< $2 |1(Gl
Globe i25oj 1 29 1;0 30 20';. S'tfCUn*.
Ln. 104®

Goreci European (Z5oi 56 (4(6)
Grange >Z5pi 91 illbl. 5PCPI. 38 «4I«
Great Nannern (£5pi 1090 f:®- SpcPf.
Jb (Si6 '

Gresnam House Estaic (25p> 124 _Guardian Invest., a&pi t7. ciKPr. 36*:
'(In)

Hambroi (25 pi log isiBi
Hill (Pnillpi l£Spi igeo 8 . 4>zPCUlULLn.

1

109 i4lf)>
lume Hla as. A (S5p> 87
ndustnal Goneral i45pi I

_ 1 44 ( 6 ( 6 1

Investora Cap. «25w 78*. SLpcPI. 41H jb>
Jaio.ne Japan i25p) 119 (4/C>
jersey Esierrul (S5p> 144 i5/Bi
Je.suv General 259 iEioi
Jove Invest. (10o> SU;«, Cap. i2pl 8LO
Kovsicivj i30oi 172 ij(b<
Lai..; view i25di 99''. 3'jncDb. EC i4I6i
Lu^ Vallonet 'Invest. Trust Co. (25p> 40

ij

uanoon and Lennox InvesL Trust (25pi 55
te

Lonaon and Lomond Invest. Trust <25o)

Lbndon ^and Montrose Invest. Trust (25p)

London |n.Cst- Trust (5ol Hi (5.6)
Lenoon Merchant Sccuriiies (25pl 92.
Ciin.Shs. (2501 91M. ana G. Dual Trust In.SH. (ion) 221

6 ). Cao.Sns. (IOpi 137 (SJBI

rix* 11--.®- Second Dual Trust InJhn.
(10p' 91 lA'6l. Cap. Shs. i4oi 26 *1 6'

Mercantile Invest. Trust «Z5 pi 46i> 5'j 5.
Ipcpi. 42. 4':pcDb. 78:j id.si

36
-

K
Ba

(1
8

f6)
TrU,t casal 76 - 4, fPCF('

Mf*:'
T ru« Co. S'rocDb. 7QN (l.'B)

wj_j2nd .
Tru“ iJSpl 104® :*

,n »e«- Trust 1250' 49'; < 6 . 6 )

mX™11 Bosmn ln*ML Trust (lOp) 461*

Mocloya Inves:. 57®

r>i Ihr?S7’0r10” Tr***t In.Shs. i25p) 21 U.
3® 2®. War. to Pur. 724®

73
*
4
e
*fi Jr

t,' El9l,t ln »e8l' Trust (25 Pi

"vzrsp^'iz .^Bi
1 co - t2SB ’ 101,1

Securities Trust <2501 128Pynilanfl Invest. Trast i25pj 12SProirindJl Cfties Tst C25pl 30 i^/G|
!>* (2Sp) 125': <6.6

1

Si™ o,
e”a

?J ,le Tit. i25pi 204 1 4.'61

4 0 6,
1 661,1 ,n,ri Trt- DW ’ ,^SD, 173

R
|

,

F!^M
,

l

R
C4q

,

^

da,,,
e
B^MBI^9S, NV> 'Br'>

Brnfist
4* 1, Sub-shs. 'Reg. NaLPro.

Rohnco NV (Br.) fFIs 50) £38.25 (5,’6)Romnev Tst i25pi 91 (4 e.i
1

"."SI'mS <5?6)
Titl <2SB1 59 ‘ CaPl

*?,*?£* iSi; ,V's)

,M01 M0,p - 3 -50C

Safeguard Industrial inv. 5'joeDb. 64
|t Andrew Tst. (25p) 121 2 >516)

,

P
r
r
?,

Betl Ll"k ed Inv. Tst. Capital nOoi
b» f5.6)

Scottish American Inv. (5 Dp) B7)rib
Scottish Mercantile Inv. A i25a> 120 1516)
Scottish Eastern Inv. Tst '25t»l 6 BI--
Scottish In*. Tst. 12501 10 T. 3.B5pcPfd.
•Is <4 6 )

Scottish Mortgage Tst. (250) 110';. 5pe
rf. 37*0

Scottish National TsL. (25 d) 149'a®. Gn
Pf. 44I-®

Scottish Northern Inv. Tst. i25p) 113 >:

6151. SocDh. (1962 or atteri 21 U 2
iS DJ

Scottish Ontario Inv. (25p) 66
Sottish United Investors (25oi 60 (6 6)
Scottish Western Inv. (25p) 61
5ecpnd Alliance Tst. (25p) 190'^. 4>;pc
Pf. 36': 11/61

Socurities Tsi of Scotland r2 Sp) 187 16 61
Sphere Invest. Tst. (25oi 124': »A' 6 i

Sicrling Tsi. |£5P' 1 BQ f4'61. 6pcOo. 72*4
(4 6 1

Technology Invest. Tsi. « 2 Sp> 107.(5'6>
Throgmorton Tst. i25<M 94’;. - S'zpcLn.
163* 6

Tor Invest. Tst. Cap. r25p> 126®
Transoceanic Tst. >250) 175®
Tronsailantlc Market Tst. (Ip) 10
Tribune Invest. T*|. i2Sp' 54 1; '5.61
Triplevest Cap. 184®
Tiust Union <2So> 119®
Trustees *25p' 160 166 *

Utd British Secs. Tst. i25pi 130*
U S. general Tst. .25pi 194 (Slk^
US. Deb. -25P) 94 3>: '5 f6i
Viking Resources Tst. (2Sdi 114® >«

Wcstoooi Invest. Tst 5pcLn. 96 'jO- >tO
W.tan Invest. (25o) 91 1; i 6 'Pi

Veorun invest. T«. i25d) £01 <6 '6 '

YorLshirt Lancashire Invest. Tst. 2E»«

UNIT TRUSTS (11)
M and G Accum. Units SI®
M me G Commodity Gen. Fd. Accum. Uniis

M and G Conversion T$». Fd. I"C. Units
79 4 « 6 '

SHecilhn Trust <2Spl 5M 93
Sllvermlneb label 41 t5/6j
Sooth Crottv ('TOP) SO 49 (6/6) _
Southern Malagan Tin Dredging (M) Scr-
im d <SM II 330 r4*5l

Tanas Consd. invons. rsOs) 188. Hed.Pf.
(9pcCirm.i IfiOpf B6 5 (4|6l

Rhodesian 'and East African
Botswana RST fPu2i 31 (4/5)
mt.D. iMangulai afio
Mineral* Resources Con. (S8D1.40) 169

• 5I6 i

Rnedesian Cpn. flfisp) 35®
Rran Consd. B iK4i 110 -515)
Wankla Colliery (50p< 62'; 3
Zambia Copper Iimcj:;. 5BOI1241 11®

South African
An(ilo-Ameri:an Coal IRD.50I 11 r5 6i
Anglo American Corn, o' 5. Alrlcn >00.10)
.SU57.71* 7 1570 7 52 44 7D SU57-4G
Anglo American Gold >R1) 2340P®
SUS36 ;

Anglo- tramva'I Con. nta.50i 12-'a (6 6t
Blvvooruitticht Gold <R0.25) 440R® 54*
5UST-60* 7 25

Bracken Minos (RO 90) SUSl .62® 1.60®
Buffelsfonteln Gold iRI) 1015P®
Conwlidaicd Murchison •RO.IO) 310
Deeikraai Gold iRO 20> 2D7 >:po B>=®>
5U53.40

Doarnfonteln Gold (R11 433 d®
Durban RoDdepoort Deep (R1) SUS1D.75
i6"S)

East Daggstantcln Mines (R1) 5USO-58S®
3B<:P® ‘US3JS 32I'P

East Drlelontcln Gold (R1) SU515J0
East Rand Con. i!Op> 22‘: 2 <6 61
Cast Find Gold <RO.SO> 27-1 (4/6)Em Rand Proerle'irv iftl) 523cd) ZO®
Elandsrand Gold (R0.20J 5US7.25
EUburo G;ld r.i) - 7 ,6 6i
Free State Gaduld Mines (RO.SOi 158p:»
6
(5*61

F,eld* 51,1 A,rrta *R0JS1 2020b
Groc'lvlel Prop. 'RO 25) 179p®
Harmanv Gold 'R0.50i 5US7.BO
Hartebee'rtonteln Gold R1) SUS3SI-®
Johannesburg Con. (R2i 20 <4 (5 6)
K'oel Csld rRI VJS13.9S 1 S-S
Lcrlie Geld (RO E5< 77 <5)6)
LlboiWh Gold (RU SU512450 73Sp 25 20
Loraine Gold iRU 116 ''5 6)
Lyderburg Plal.num (R0.12’;l 107 a*
Mnrlevale Con. iRO.25- CUF2.34
Messina (Transraii) iRO.SDi 94
President Brand Gold 'RO.SOi 5US173*
Pr-sldent Stevn Grid >oa.50i 1US1B*
9SSPO 5US7S': 91 Sp 895 103G

Rand London Coro IPO.15) 71 '4;6>
Rand Mines Prop. (Ri) 155 rl 6'
Randfonleln Ests. 'R2) FUSSS'a iS K1
RuLtenburg Platinum IRD.IOI 1720 1®
St-‘ Hel'.na Gold* IRI) 5US17 650 1052P®
JUS17**

Sentrus; Benrrk fRO 101 272 d 16 6<
Snuthvail Hldas. l®o.30> SUS11.80® E75p
SlUfonteln Gold 'RO .50' SUS7.30:
UC Invest

'
PI) 357p

Urlon Corn. tPOS'i) 468p '6 61
Unlsel Gold Mines SU55.50
Vaal Reels (R0.50) SUS32U* IS 15640
Ve-t-rsnost n^'d |P11 ?20 p >6'6i
Vlakfonteln Gold (R0.90i S7d®
Lvrlkom Gold 'RO.fOi 347D « 61
West Dr.'elontein Gold iRIi SUS49V® S
3 B -'j

“•( Pand Cnt. (PI'i 7 40 >4 'A1
Wetteen Areas Gold (Rli USS3.15® 3.16®

i 90
Western De-o Levels «R2) USt16'< *:
Wjgjna Hldgs. (R0.50) USS33.70 34'a

Wlnkelhaak Mines tRI) U5514.'s*
Wltwatprs^nd Miael iRO 75' RO (S'6I
Zandpan Gold iRIj 5.601® 5.80® 5 50

West African
United Tin Areas i12i.pi 12 |1.'6>

Dizznontl (12)
Anglo-American Invest. (RO.SOi 46'* (4/6)
Oe Bws Consd. 4 DpcPI. (Reg.) iR5> 9':.
DW. iRca.i IRO 051 456® 3® USS7.74®
7.720 p4 54® Br iRO.OSi US5B-27®

OIL (368)
Attock Petroleum (20c) 135® 6
British-Borneo Petroleum rlOo) 248
British Petroleum 012151* 20® 38 4: 4
1 6; 44 6 40 2 36 2t SO. SpcPf. 73®.
9pcPf. BO® I;

Burmah Oil 1300 1® 25:® 60 37* 30>-®
JO s;® 31 J 3 s 6 7 l*DcPt.
49I*J® '?*. SpcPf. 551; >5 Si. 7':PcLn.
Bfi J6J6I. E'lbtLn. 89 l5,6i. 8i;0CLn.
&5<P

C
p?

1
sTi°*

Is Group 11 001 821:0 3'2- 7':Be

Charterhall i5di 48 9 B'j
Esso Petroleum 5i;peDb. 80®. GocDb.
92 'a <5/Gi

Hunting Petroleum Services (25 p) 132 3
(6161
KCA Intnl. i25pi 391;. 10ocP(. lZ5p» 19
(4 6l.

London Scottish Marine on i25pl 246 40.
Prpd. Units ilOpi 6100 2® 7 10 15 5.
14prt.n. 101 1:0

Dll Exploration (Hldgs.) ilOp) 266 4
Premier Cons. Oilfields iSpi 35 1 -® 51 * 6
Roval Dutch Petroleum iBr.l (FI 20) 68®
£40 V !

Shell Transport Trading (Reg.1 391® 78®
fB'l S-> lr> 85- 96 3: 4 400 39S

M and G' Dividend Fd. Inc. Units _1_34
M and O Extra r,e|

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Antbority

(telephone number in

parentheses)

Knowsley (051 53S 6555) ....

Jiedbridge (01-478 S020) ....

Redbridge (01-478 8020) ....

Wrekin (0952 505051)

Annual Interest Life

gross pa^'- Minimum of

.

interest able sum bond

% £ Year

Hi 3-year 3,000 5-7

11 i-year 200 4-5

ll» 3-year 200 6-7

12 maturity 1.000 2-3

’laid Fd. Ik. Units 9E 7
M an G High Inc. Fd. ("C. Units 117.'1®
117.4® 117.E
M and G Recovery Fd. Inc. Units 119.4
<4.6 1. Accum Units 123.5 >1.6)

MINES
Australian (3)

Hampton Gold Min.nn Areas >5p) 17J
North Broken H-ll Hides. •FA0.50, 108
North Kjigurli i«A0.30> 17's >6/61
Paring* Mining Exjln. <5pi 1o*i 17':
Western Mining Con. >VAO 50i 147 9 *5/6)

Miscellaneous (56)
AMAX Inc. «U511 SO?* f=i6'

Aver Hltam Tin Drcdjir.g Malaysia Bcrhad
(SMai 32 S i 1 rfii

Bcralt Tin Woliram ,25p) 57 8 >5J6i
Burma Mines ilOol 1C '6*6'

Chatter Consd. tRcg ) i2Sp) 159®. EpcLn
73ij
Consd. Geld Fields •r?0 ' 261® 60 2 3 1

50: 54. 7':PCLn 63' I4.6i
El Oro Mining Exoin ilCa) 67®
Gscvor Tn 25p) 1460 SO
Gooeng Consd. *25P’ 35S -4 61 ......
Milaisa Tin Drcocmg' (M> Bor had (SMI)
442®

RIP Tlnte-2'nc Cor,. 'Ken' »25oi 3155*
20 is IB 21 161 Accum.®rn. l25o> 309
tB/e*. 3.325PCAPI. 40i; (4(6). 6 j.dcLh.

85 (1'Si

New

Texaco cap. iUSS6.25l 14'';» iS/5)
iccaco Intnl. Lo. 61 I5'6i
TTlcentrol (25p> 243 5 6 7 1 40 2.
New rtSoi 24itfi 3BO 44 5 2.
•Foreign Heidi iZSpi 240 i5'G)
Ultramar (25 b> 3070 10 9 5 7. 7PCPfd.
147® g® S': 8 7»

VSSPFSTK (175)
Ai|Ian;e Prop. Hide*. 9 ,-pcDb. 77:*
A'lnatt Loncon (25d> 523
Amai. Ests. "Spi 16 •. |6.6»
Ape* (IOPI 112 .6'6t
Aqu,s Secs. iSp) 29

i. 12a:rAravle Secs. Db 34
Arndaie pres. Tsi. B'.oiUnseed.Ln. 57®
Avenue Case [200 110
Bank Cbmmcrtiai Hldgs. *1C®> 8
Beaumont 125b' 122 (4.6)
Bor) el e- Hambro '25s- !90C 90 2
BilMn ip.> I’Soi 237 |6 6:
British Laid USP/ 75';0 5 6> 5 ;. T5pc
is:Db. iid v* no

Brrrten Jst CSpi 1530
Capital Cpuns.es '25p1 9) 9QJS SO (4. 6-.
9 -iDCU.iscSd.L-.. 70 1', «5 6l

Carrujtcn tm-s i52a.- 1360
Centra' Dtstt “ Prgi 6’ ii'-'i-itd.Lr. 55^1

J* MSi. EpcS'JbLh. 53 iSb)
Otv Offices ;26n 93
Conlrpl Secs. >13 p' 41

'; :: •?.

Corn E change IlDp» 31 C >5'6i
Country New TO*.-n 'IOpi 39.;
Countv Di-Sr.ct Props. >10si 233
Crmorah combined Secs. B'.-PClstDb. 66:;

Dacian Hldgs. (25r) 133
Dares Ems MQpi 21'.
Dorringloi Inv. 'IOPI 753
Encliin Prop. Car.. 1 2pcU asecd L n. 913
931

Estates General Invs. (”oi it: :0
Estate. Proa. Irn-. 125 pi 143 (1.6'

SPECIAL LIST
Business done in securities
quoted in the Monthly, Supple-

ment
JUNE 7 (2)

Triplex Foundry 5'apePf, 33®
JUNE 6 (Nil)

JUNE 5 (Nil)

JUNE 4 (2)
Lyon and. Lyon 5hjicPf 36®

JUNE I (2)
Perm (City of) SpcLn. 1914 Cso®

RULE 163 (1) (e)
Bargains marked in securities
which are quoted or Usted on an

Oversea Stock Exchange.

JUNE 7
Amsterdam Rotterdam Bfc. ewLBatu Kavuon 66
Brown Forman Dirts, a Cial.
CPU. Pac. Mines 740 700 *

95
8l *BcCn ''- On. 7liCnv.

Colonial Sugar 256
Cpiuhk Rio Tlnio uift. -j. ...
unloo Au«. 55 ^ P0J 115
Endeavour 011 13
Gaid Mines Kalgoorlie 93A
HSSan

Kt
B^ c“ Wh,,T 6'«

HuLBhlson wnampp* 521 .

Jardina Mathason 1 S7® uss
jaro’ne Secs 67 w
Kucha I Tin 3S
KuJim iMalaya) 97
Leigh instruments SOD®
Metal Explrn. 62::Modra Con. £19> >ia0i
Nylex Cpn. 47®
Gak bridge Secs. 939
Offshore Ol! 7
Oil Search 6
PancontinenUI £7ix
Raytheon S45’iffl
Rio Aluom £15 a
Sw,re PflC. 95i;
Uallevcr (FI^Oi £24 r-*
Woods, de Pets. S3® £

JUNE G
Asscd. Manganese £ts
Bcrluntai Tin Drdg, zi3
Bougainville Copper 1250
Brcken Hill Souife 90
Cent. Pac. Mines 69 iii bo
Clba Geigy 8pc 1951-9) 95
CsffMflieri Gas £1

1

>,,3
Coniine Rio Tlnto (New) 122®
Endeavour Dll 13 12'-
Florida Gas £26V 51-;
Hutchison Intnl. 53
Jard'no Malheson 1 16®
Metals explrn. 62®
Norsk H/dro IS. Atric*) £4*, 1,

Oakbridse Secs. 92®
Sthrn Pac. Pets 260® 70
Whlrlpaol Cpn. £11.

4

J1TVE 5

BP Canada £12%®
Cent. Pac. Mins. E70 80
C>ba Geigy 7'.pcCnv. 1973-91 gug m
CondfK Rid Tlnto iol. pd.) 120
Dome Mines U&S IIBIik®
Hooker Cpn. 47®
Hutchison Whinrca 51®
imp. Oil A 3J<i®
Kuiim (Malaysia) 54® 4
Mints Spencer Canada 404
Nicholas Intnl. 60
P»C. Copcer 5)0
Rand Leases U5S 0.46®
Renold Oil 2H
Swire Pac. A 96:®
Tonoaat Grp- 72
Total Pets £13'i®

31
Tooth 110® USS 1.88
woodswe Burmah 53®

JUNE 4
Acme* 11
American Teiestaph Telephone USS 57 ij
Ashton Mug. 64
Bcriuntal Tin 215
Cent. Pac. Mins. 65o
continc Rio Tlnto 220
Data Gen. Con. £38>(
Eastman Wodak £33>io
Ethlln Mfg. 990®
Exxon Con. £2#-V
Fidelity Fund 865
Futurltv 011 12
Gen. Occidental? £2SC®
Hong KOne Land B4®
Jardinc Malheson 130C
MtM Hldgs. 201
Malavan Tobacco 103
McCarthy Rodway 34
Metal Explrn. 71'}® 70 1 S
Ntl>rn,_Mng. J 3D Ct* > 60. Do. tf. pd.) 70,

91

P«r "Copper
Reoco S3
scnlexlng-r Intnl. und 422
Sol cast Exolm, 43®
5wire Pac. A 95'r® fj
Sparge Explrn. 24
Sthrn. California Edison E14 1

)
Scudder uovert Copt. USS 8
Unilever NV £M>fO
Wheelock Marden A 39<a
WoodsVde Burmah 54®

JUNE 1
Aetna Life USS 43UO
Amsterdam Rotterdam Bk. £19®
4lnglo Uid. 260®BMW £53S«
Bernlehem Steel £1ZJi
Bougainville Copper 129
BH South 103® 2
Canada Permanent Mortgage 9550
Dome Pets £21 ’«

Gold Mines Kalgporlle 90
Huyck Cpn. 615®
Herald Weekly Times 167®
Hill SO Gold ISO
Hong Kong Land 83':
MIM HI0B6. SOS® 5 3
McIntyre Porcupine Mines £24:® 2>i®
Merc. Mutual 160
Metal Evplrn. 65t® 71 is

Mnt. Lyell 43
Myers Emporium 103®
NZ Forest Prods. 124
Nleholi* Intnl. 59
CHI Search 9® B-a
Olivetti 60®. Do. Prlv.ShS. 70®
Pac. Copper 7B
Rothmins Pall Mall < Australia) 150
ScudMr Duo-ell 465®
Swire Pac. A 95
Walker (Hlrami £21 U®
Western Union £10H®

RULE 163 (2) (a)

Applicaions granted for specific

bargains in securities not* Listed

on any Stock Exchange.

JUNE 7
Applied Computer TKhnfques iHIdDS.) 195
80

Baker (John) (insulation) Pfd 209 7 6 5
Cambridge Instrument tip) 2>i t*

Cambridge Insirumont [IOpi 3
Carlton Real Ests. 31
Channel Hotels and Props. 20
Clyde .Petroleum 190 SB 4 3 80 7B £ 4
2 G9

Dollar Land Hldgs- 42 1
oloswelia Hldgs. 28
GHA Prop. TSL 171,
Grendan Tst. UpcLh. £5
IAS Cargo Airlines 129 5
KeHock Hldgs. 93 66
h' el lock Hldos. Ln. 93 B6
Maa dock to 9
Mining Inv. Cpn. 89 8 7
Nalonwide Leisure bi-

Norton VUIIers Triumph 4
Oldham Ests. 106
Oldham Ests New 106

Oucen 5L- Warehouse 'Hldgs.' 6 Si;

TwIMPCk XI
Urosate imc. 175 1
Wesui Water Authority 4pcDb. £2S
Wesse Water Authority 5pc £49
Wynnstay Prop*. 340

JUNE 6
Alt England Lawn Tennis Ground £50009).
l9o1.S5 £! 000 pd.) £4700 .ADOl«d Comauter Techniques (Hldgs. ' 190

Arsenal FC £147
assco. Tea ems. Ceylon 21
Brain iS. A) 4pcPl. 37Us 69';
Brim *S. A.) T1pc2ndPf. 100 99d
fur rough (Jemei) 150
Cambridge instrument 'is' 2 >i A
Carlton Real Ests. isai 29 B
Carlton Beal Ests. -lOai 30
Channel Hotels and Props. 20
Ctairmace 24
Clyde Petroleum 175 2 6fl 5 4
Edinburgh Secs. Sfri; 6 5's 5
El Bridge Pbpe A 310.
Echem Hldps. 116GRA Prop. Tst. 17'a
Hartley Baird 2 .. .

IAS Caron A.rhnes 130 27 5 3MaQBKK fl

Maddock TijpeLn. £4Q. 38
Mnfl. Inm Cpn. ZV9 ~
Namunafeuta Tea Eaune 6
Nationwide Leisure gii
Norton Villi era Briumph 4 31*
Oldham Ests. 1 12
Olcmam Ests. New iOB>t
Queen St. warehouse (Hldgs.) 6
Rangers FC Baa
St. Paneras Housing Soc. 2*PC£d. £12
Setton Hotel 220
Sthrn. Newspapers 141 40
Tctbedde Rapa I la Inn. IB
3M UK 43pePf. 52
Tnrscon BorPI. 10
Twinlock 3li]
Twinlock 1 2t>cLn. £75
St George's Assets IS

JT.TN£ 5
A

1

l

976.
B
B0

n
£255D

n Tonn,B GraDnd
.

“ODb*.

Applied Computer Techfftoues (Hldgs.l 185
Arsenal FC £153
Asscd. Tea Esl*. Ceylon 18
Bakc^ (John; (Insulatran) New Pfd. 208 7

Beaver Grp. BpcLn. £96
Border TV A N.-vtg- 30 2S
Burrouph (James) 152
Cambridge Instrument lip) 2 ’j *n >, >
Cambridge instrument (10P) 3
Carlton Real Ests. (Spi 29 Bi*
Carlton Real Ests. UOp) 29 1; 9
Channel Hotels and Prop*. 25 1

Clyde Petroleum 166 4 2 80 SB
Comm). Bk Wale* 85 100
art Valley Light Railway 45
Dollar Lanq Hldgs. 41-
oiosweila Hldgs. 28 7
Edinburgh Sets. 52
Eldr.BBe Pope A 3D7
Fuller Smith and Turner A 387
GRA prop. Ts:. 17 ;?
Grcndon Til. llocLn. £51*
Heavltree Brewery 775
Heavltree Brewery a 775
IA5 Cargo Airlines 124
Haddock 9 a
Manchester Utd. FC 210Mmmg Inv. cpn. B7 6); 6 5
Nationwide Leisure 10 << ID
New Court Natural Resources 21 )*
Norton Viltiprs Triumph *i- 3
Cldham Brewcrv 32
Oldham Ests. 112 9
Oldham Ests. New 11 o
3M UK 43pcPf. 50
Twinlock 31 29
Urogaie inv* i &5 4<;
Weclablx A N.-vr?.
Wvnns'.ay Props. 34 0

JUNE 4
All England Lawn Tennis Ground fcSODbs.
1976-80 £2570 50

Applied Computer Techniques (Hldgs. 190

Baker -John) i Insulation) NewPf. 207 6
5 2 1 200 198

Bucks. Water Brd. 4pcPerP.Db. £24
Bucks. Water Brd. 4 dc (200£> £27
Cambridoe Instrument (lo) 2-*n

Cambridge Instrument ilOpi 3'n 3
Camra tReal Alc> Inis. 98
Channel Hotels and Props. 23 1

Clyde Petroleum 158 6
Conrm] Bk- Woles PH
Dawson iWm.i Hldgs. 90
Dcltcnne iHIdss.) Id
Dollar Land Hldgs. 41
Doioswc'ia Hldgs. SB
Edinburgh Secs. S1>: 4 3:* 3 It* I* 49*
GRA Prop. TSt. 17=:
IAS Cargo Airlines 123
Javelin Enulty Tst. 140
Keiiock Hldgs. 87 5
Keireck Hides. Cnv.Ln. (1st sers.) as
Ktllack Hlorn Cnv.Ln. (2nd sera.) 87
Kunlck Hldgs. 25
Lc dienes Store* 245
Naticneide Leisure 9';
Worth Sea Assets £10',
Norton VllUcrs Triumph 3':
Paisley ICC Rink 50 „Queen Sl Warehouse iHIdgs.l 6 5:* -

JUNE 1

Adnams B 655
All Enaland Lawn Tennis Ground £500b*.
1981-55 54200

Applied Computer Techniques (HI cos.) 193
Al'enal FC £152
Aston Villa FC >1 »«P' £1B 17'; 17'*
Baker ijDhm rlnsulatloni NewPf. 203 2
Beaver Grp. encLn. £94);
Burrn/gh ijamrsi 146
Cambridoe Instrument (In) Ik
Cambridge Instrument iTQoi 3<x
Carlton Real Estv tPo) 2*> ?:*
Carlton Real Ests. IlOp) 30
Channel Hotels and Props. 20 19 T?.V h.
Ciairmaec 22
Clyde Pel roleum 161 BO 5B 5
Csmml. Bk. Wales B5 4
Dart Valley L'ont Railway 50
Dollar Land Hldgs. 41
Doloswella Hldgs 29 71*
Dsunlas Gn< Light 270
Edinburgh Secs. 51
G'bhS Mew 170
tt'hhs Mew New 170
C.ba Proo. Tst. 17-’* '<
Harvey and Themo-on G irfKLn. 5?
Hraw Brewrrv 320
1A5 Cirap Airlines 123 2
Isle of Mnn Asscd. Iro. 7scPf. 50
Javelin Enultv Tst. 135
J«vev New Waterworks T2i:orDb. £97
ke'leek Hldgs. “S 8 8
Ifel'ert HMof. 11o;Pf 83
Kelln-k U|ees. Cnv.Ln ‘2nd ser*.’ 59
Kunlrk HIHgs. 25
Mvnderii 9 fl

Mvnrhvdpr ll*d. FC 195
Mer-vdewn Win" 75
M'tilis l"v. Cnn 66'- S 5‘r 5
Nar'enieiH" L"P'ir" 10 ; 6
MMW Ccenuter" 155 3
niHSim BSf* 21"^
rireham F-'S 1 09
rilaknm Fsts N"-v 114
rii.ijen st Warehouse iHIdfiS.) 4
Tw rteck m
Vllllerj Hr'rl ForhPt. 75
"liller., H-tel 7prP*. 55
SM L'K 43ocP1. F2 1

Weetab'V A N.-vtg. 7D 69

RULE 163 (3)

Barca ins marked for approved
companies engaged solely; in

mineral exploration.

JUNE 7

JUNE C (Nil)’

JUNE 5

Ctuff 011 550
Sirbcns 'UK 21G 6
Viking Oil New •«. no.' 170

JUNE 4

Ctuff Oil A Plus Inc. Wrnts. S75

JUNE 1
Canaecca Resources 69
CCP North Sea Auon. £1e'i
Gas and Oil Acreage 152
Viking OH New [f. pd J IBS

Gy permission o! the Stock Exchange
Council)

CURRENCIES, MONFSf and GOLD
UK MONEY MARKET
Bank oC England Minimum
Lending Rate 12 per cent

(since April 5, 1979)
The Treasury bill rate rose by

just 0.0140 per cent at yester-

day's tender to 11.4349 per cent,

and the minimum accepted bid
fell to £97.14 against £97.151 the
previous week. Bids at that level

were met as to about S7 per
cent and above in full. The
£300m bills on offer attracted

bids of £576.92m and all bills

offered were allotted. Next week
a further £300ra will be on offer,

replacing a similar amount of
maturities.

Day to day credit was in short
supply in the money market and
the authorities gave assistance

by buying a small amount of

Treasury bills and a similar

number of corporation bills, all

direct, from the discount houses.

Total assistance was described
as smalL Discount houses were
paying 11-lli per cent for

secured call loans at the start,

OTHER MARKETS

with closing balances taken any-
where between 10 per cent and 11
per cent. Tbe market was faced
with a small net take up of
Treasury bills to finance and
there was a small rise in the
note circulation. This was in
addition to a moderate amount
in respect of the unwinding of
a previous sale and repurchase
agreement of eligible bank bills.

Also banks brought forward
halances a small way below
target.

On the other hand, there was
a targe excess of Government
disbursements over revenue
transfers to the Exchequer, with
rate support grants making up
the principal disbursement In
the interbank market, weekend
loans opened at lli-US per cent
and touched 115-US per cent

during the afternoon before
easing back at the dose to

around 10 per cent.

Rates in tbe table below are.

nominal in some cases.

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
Trading jn yesterday's foreign

exchange market appeared to
carry all the hallmarks of a
typically unexciting end to -the

week, at least during the morn-
ing. However rumours originat-

ing in the U.S. that Japan would
like to see a dollar/yen rate
somewhere between Y190 and
Y200, tended to depress the U.S.
unit, with sterling showing a
firmer trend. However the
dollar seemed to recover later In

the day and finished very little

changed from Thursday, while
sterling suffered after the trade
figures announcement during the
afternoon. After opening at
$2.0640-2.0650, the pound im-
proved to $2.0690 'and touched
$2.0760 on dollar weakness. Later
in the day news of the trade
figures saw the rate fall to

$2.0605. although dealers tended
to interpret this as a temporary
setback, with sterling likely to

remain firm. ‘It finished yester

points.

On a trade-weighted basis, the
pound's index 'fell to 67.2 from
67J. having stood at 67.4 at noon
and 67.3 in the morning. The
dollar was quoted at DM 1.9110

against the D-mark compared
with DM 1.9090 and SwFr 1.7300
against SwFr 1.72S0 in terms of

the Swiss franc. Against the
yen, the U.S. unit pulled back
Its initial losses and finished at

Y2191 from Y219.40 on Thurs-
day. Using Bank of England
figures, the dollar's trade-

weighted index fell to S6.S from
S7.0.

Gold reached an all-time

closing high yesterday at $2791-
$280. a rise of $21 an ounce. The
previous record close was on
Tuesday while the best level ever
was S281 1-282J. Yesterday the
mtal touched S2S0-2S0! at one
point, after interest increased

.with the participation of centres

in the U.S. On .the week gold

day at $2.0625-2.0635, a fall of 25 has risen $4 an ounce.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Juno 8

F.ve OaLit Inv*. '25?' 2SI; 5
Great Peril.'nd E*ti. *50oi 3C :D3 3 4___ 301®
Grr?n (R.i (IOpi 50 (1 6'
Grwroat »Sd' 12': rvs;
Gr-vcoar Errs. M0o« 139
• Pra=*. 23r'» FT :5 E’
Himmer-.on (25p) £35 14 6). A (25 R)
ffs ro m r.

-

Haslp.racrc Estalii rlOsJ 325® 6 8. 9 :Be
Ln. 163'; 63 'SS:

tmrv HIC31. 125b J 565 (1 6)

,
Luni A ;25r' 164*
Land Investors (253) 52 (5 6)

. Lanrt 5«i

Argentina Peso—
Australia Dollar...

Brazil Cruzelro...
R island Markka—

Iran Rial

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Depnslt Share Sub'pn

rate accounts shares

•Term shares

Abbey National

Aid lo Thrift

Alliance

Anglia Hastings and Thane

t

Bradford and Bingley

Bridgwater

Bristol and West
Bristol Economic
Britannia «..

Burnley
Cardiff

Catholic

Chelsea

Cheltenham and Gloucester ,

Citizens Regency
City of London ...

Coventry Economic
Coventry Provident
Derbyshire

Ealing and Acton
Claieway :

Greenwich
Guardian -
Halifax

Heart of England
Hearts of Oak and Enfield...

Hendon
Huddersfield and Bradford...

Lambeth :.

Leamington Spa

Leeds Permanent
Leicester 1

Liverpool

London fioldhawk

Melton Mowbray
Moraington
National Counties

Nationwide '

Newcastle Permanent
New Cross

Northern Rock
Norwich
Paddington
Peckham .Mutual

Portman
Principality

Progressive

Properly Owners
Provincial

SWpton
Sussex Mutual

Town amt Country

'Walthamstow
Woolwich -

“Rates normally variable in lino with changes in ordinary share rates,

t Include* 0J25°f. Centenary Bonus throughout 1979.

AH those rates are after basic role tax liability hr.-; been settled on behalf of the investor.

7.75 S.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

8.25 8.75 — —
7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9-00 3 yrs., $.50 2 yrs.

7.75 S.00 9 25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., $.50 2 yrs.

7.75 S.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs„ 9.00 ft yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

7.75 8.00 9.50 9.50 4 yrs., 9.10 2$ yrs.. S.75 2 yrs.

7.75 S.00 0.25 —
7.75 S.00 9.25 S.25 3 months’ notice

7.75 3.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

7.75 S.00 9 25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs, S.50 2 yrs.

7.75 S.50 9.50 —
7.50 •8—0 9.00 — • 8.40 over £5,000

7.75 S.00 9.25 S.75 6 mths. not. £500 min. S.50 3 mth.

7.75 S.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs^ 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

7.75 S.30 9.50 9.S0 4 yrs., 9.30 3 yrs., 9.05 2 yrs.

8.00 S.30 P.23 9.35 3 yrs. increment share min. £500

7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs. min.. S.50 3mths

7.75 S.00 10.00 9.50 4 yrs., 9.25 3 yrs., S.75 2 yrs.

7.75 S.00 9.25 S.50 up to 3 months’ notice

7.75 8.50 — 9.15 2 yrs., £2,000 minimum sura

7.75 S.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

6.45 8.10 9.25 9.60 4 yrs.. 9.10 3 yrs., S.25 2 yrs.

7.75 &25 S.50 9.00 3 months’ notice £1,000

7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

7.75 S.00 9.23 9.50 4 yrs., 8.50 3 months’ notice

7.75 S.2S 9.75 9.50 4 Sts., 9.00 2 yrs.

8.00 $.50 — 9.00 6 months, minimum £2,000

7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 vrs., 8.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

7.75 &30 9.75 9.00 3 months’ notice. £250-£5.n00

7.85 aio *10.97 S.S5 2 years. 3 years

7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs^ 9.00 3 yrs., S 50 2 yrs.

7.75 S.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.25 3 nilbs.

7.75 8.00 9.43 9.60 4/5 yrs^ $.60 2 yrs.. min. £1.000

7.75 fS.50 tn.75 >9.25 2 yrs., tfi.00 1 yr.

7.85 S10 9.23 S.S5 2 yrs., minimum £2,000

S.25 S.75 — —
8.00 S.30 9.90 9.40 6 mths.. S.75 3 ralhs., min. £1.000

7.75 S.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 ft yrs.. S.50 2 yrs.

7-75 8,00 9.30 9.50 4 yrs, 9.30 3 yrs., 0.00 2 yrs.

8.50 S.75 — —
7.7S 8.00 9J25 0.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs.. S.50 2 yrs.

7.75 5.00 9.50 9.00 3 yrs* S.75 2 yrs.. min. £500

7.40 S.40 10.00 9.00 3 mths., 925 6 ralhs.. min. £1,000

S.00 S.50 — —
7.75 soo 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

7.75 S.fW 9.23 9.50 4 yrs,, 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 3 mths.

8.00 S1'5 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9,00 2 yrs., $.75 3 months

7.75 S.50 9.75 9.00 3 months’ nonce

T.75 $.00 9.25 9.5Q 4 j 1 5., 9.00 3 yrs-. S.50 2 yrs.

7.75 S.00 9.23 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.5(1 2 yrs.

7.75 S.35 10.00 9.30 3 3’rs.. 9.00 2 yrs.. $.75 1 yr.

7.73 8.00 10.00 9.50 4 > is. 9,00 3 yrs.. $.50 2 yrs.

7.75 $.10 9.20 9.60 4 yrs.,S.S5 3 mths. not. min. £500

7.75 S.00 9.23 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs.. S.50 2 yrs.

Ln. 196 :C«Lr 178
Uw L>nd i20si 72 1 : (5 61
Ltwii U ' 10:rDt. 84
Lenflroi 5!ion :25o) 99 (4 Gi.
SB

capi 3. 19 DJ T
— -----

'53al 3070 33 79? 330 ! Saudi Arab. Riyal
8»- 1 Singapore Dollar.

BjK Sth. African Rand

£
3

|

£
Not® Rates

23.70-29.70
65-661]

52.39-5S.39 25.40-25 .90 43enma rk — 11^5-11.45
9.10-9.20

176.248-78.103
10.56-10.59

36.95 37.B5 Germany 3.90-3.99
1,740-1,780

0.570-0.580 4.25-4.35
10.6a £0.78
100-105

135>4-138>4
6.97-7.07 3 4005-3.4008 .Switzerland

4.5335 -4. 3480:2£052 -2.2060 United States...

1.74-1.75 10.84 3 5 -0.8485 -Yugoslavia.

3.56-3.65
2.06a2.075

41-43

June 8
.Day's
spread Close One month p.o.

Thro®
months p.a.

2.34
-035
-2.48
5.58

U.S. 2.0605-2.0760 2.0625-2-0635 0.27-0.17c pm 1.28 0.82-0.72 pm 1.48

Canada 2.4215-2.4305 2.4235-2.4246 0-204). 10c pm 0.74 0.45-0.35 pm 0.74

Neihlnd. 431-4.34 ‘ 4.311.-452^ 1V‘jC pm 1.39 3V2\ pm 3.13
Belgium 63-25-63.65 63-30-63.40 20-1 Oo pm 2.84 42-32 pm
Denmark 11^6-11.42 11.38VH.37ti 1V»re pm-»i die -0.M par-2 d is

Ireland 1,0440-1.0510 1.0470-1-0480 15-25p dis

W. Ger. -3.93V3.961
1 3.94-3.95 2*ir1\pl pm

Portugal 102^60-103.30 102JO-1D3.00 50-110c dis
' 136.20 135.70 1 36.25-136J5 25c pm-25c dis
1.758-1.766 1,758^-1.753P» par-2 tire dis

10.71V10.721* 2Wore pm
9.12V.9.131

!
7«c pm-Se dis

9.03V9.04:
,

29.00-29.05
3.56V3.S7*

Spam
Italy
Norway.
Franc*
Sweden
Japan
Austne
Swiu.

-2.29 60-70 pm
5.70 e-s nm

-9.33 145-245 dis. -7.58
par 25 pm-25 dis par

10.71-10.75
s.tt-s.ies

9.0343.07
440-458
23.00-29-15
s.ssvs.ss1

;

-0.68 5-7 dis
1.70 Vi-Sh pm
0.49 1^J* pm
1.99 pm
6.49 7.25-6.95 pm
4.13 42-32 pm
9.24 SVSt pm

5c diM. Rate given for Argentina is fro* rate.

n.! LONDON MONEY RATES

2V*!oro pm
2.50-2.30)' pm
15-5gro pm

pm
Belgium rate is for convertible francs. Financial Irene 65.65-65 73.

Six-month loravard dollar 1.72-1 -62c pm: 12-month o.05-2.90c cm.

GOLD

1J6
2.43
034
2.32
6.Z7
5.09
9.66

(2Eff' Ifl- IS :2 16 17 15 16': ora.
•lotDb. SS C- 6'. Sr-lLn. 63i;. SpiLn.
126

M.irltornug1
, Hlrsi. :5 d) 35 (5'65

Marltr E-.rsici USr -
' a 3 : a

Mountview EsTa'tr (5p) '39 (5'6)
Muc.'Iow >'A J ' Groiso rrSff) 137® 3
Non" Erri»h Prom.. r25a, 112 (66)
PfjL'hsv Prat *28p‘ 130 '6 61
Prop. Hleqs tnv. t25o! 566 -1® 81®
Mop. £«'jrltv i-v. ISao, 169 (5 61
Rjglan Prep. iSs’ 5':®
Roqionai Ptdds. iZ5p/ 116':- A (25s1
MT <1 5)

Poms Prop Hides, fl iccLn 62', rl'G'
Rush Tompkins Group (2Sa) 141 |5 6)
5jn:cl (rSpi 115
Srottisf Metro 'Z7n> 136 a. New (20p>
1C® ISC' 17 •: IB pm

Sc:on<3 City Prat*. MOp) 51®
Slough Esutcs 'C5p* 116- New (25 r)
115. .EnlLn. 113 'S 5)

Slock Conversion (SSpi 391
Suntev IE > 125?' 6 (6 65
Town CIJv MOm 20 ,0 1 20:: !(. IAk
Ln. 101 (1 61
Town Centre 5ca. (25s) 793
UK Priprtty '2Spi S3 29': 3®> (V6).
3 ivjfrms ra sub. rs ij

U-t'ed Real Pr;per!y Trust C25») 412
'516'

W.’rricra fnvst), f7"p' 425 ’3)

Vr-?b ''Jasepki rsa: IS je^Si. EpeDb.
73 (6(6)

We;' Lorjjpn Praperrv C;rs. SpzOb. “9:3
'j:o

vvrs-xln»:cr Counttv Props, (rial M
i6.'61

\ve*:mmrter Prpperov Group (2Cp' 45®
el

IViBrtan Estate* 12S=) 71 14 5:

RUBBER
Aserfayle Piaros . CSp-. IS 'A 61
Argla-liidancs.a-i Car. 'SSpi 129
Seriam cprsn. (13p. 222®Chwww <FVS> £s:s MCs 57 '4 5)
Cons.;. Plants. H2e 51 's '( 7 ;: H C*
Grand Cernral lr-vs;. Hlee*. CD*l 11
Guihrie Cpn. 553® 5:® tC2 5 2t 6C®
535 633

Harr.sors Ma'avsi.in Es?». tTCpl 151 3
Lumrur Kercro Bc'fiad (MSI; S3

LandJi Sumatra r:c?> 326 .'4 S)
Maieeln Ip.«:s -i:?' £4 ; tte)
Muar R,vrr MOPi 77®
Pauan? icu-a i-.Os*) 72 *6 -S'
p:*n:5i-7i Ciros. >: 3:.- -.335 is,
COntt-n, 1

E-riHviSn <103. ITS. ’2pr_- 144 E
San—. Banru I Ip 14? '4 ('
Si/POC' kr.a- '

' 0= . 127 £(:
TRAMI^AYS (—

)

Anglo-Argfnl.re 7---ns (Sc 16 ; .15
C2"**V. Pern: rscs' 4p«p*.
vB : 4utSb. 33'. .”3 =i

FOREIGN R.\lLWAV5
An:o<.-.ga-,*.a ic*'"'". 3;. .’a •

9

<$i|
*"•) CT^-pr—weai:- Sn.sp-g tEOp'i

360 ‘1
Caied&n'a Inve'T <2 3r- 299 4 51
C-~mar Bv::scr> E3.n; :j~r, g
Furness. W-th, 292 5 ? 1
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June 8 |Certificate Interbank
1979

,
of deposit)

,

i Local 1

|

Authority
,

|

deposits

'Local Auth.
negotiable

bonds

Finance !

House i

Deposits
|

j

[Discount
; .

-
1

Company! market ''Treasury
' Deposits) deposit } Bills 4>

j

Eligible
Banlt
Bills «

Fine
Trade
Bills $

Overnight. —
j

10-11** _ i _ _ 1138 10-111®!I. — . —
2 days notice .1

— — 11-118* I
— — — —

i

—
. f“. ‘v j -

“ .
' — — — —

• 1

—
7 days notice..; —

, llie-ilJa nivlur
|

— 11*4 li'a — —
11*3 1238-12 12 13 U>2

1

ll^nw 113*-
' i

: 131*
1
121*113* 12 — Its*

! llfe-lllj US*
1

I2i a

115S-113*
||

12-113* 12 12J* 113| . Hlj-llrif
1

12

Six months llr,? life HVll'B
!
111=11* 1 1U3-11U 12 — — ' 11^.1138' ilia

Nine months-..! llfd-lls*
|
1Z?±-11?£

i

' 1178-1153 JUa — — —
1

—
One year : llie-ilaa llis-lia* USo-1112

j

lUe-iiba 1U5 — — — —
Two years....— - —

1 —
1
113*-12 — — —

June 8 June 7

Lc:af authority end finance houses seven days’ notice, others seven days’ fixed. •Long-term local uathoriiy mortgage
rates nominally three years 12-12N par cem: lour years 12V12N ptr cent: five years IPa-IZH per cent. ®Sank Dili iaics in

::&ie -are buying rates for prune paper. Buying rats for lour-month bank bills IINa-im par cent: four-month trade bills

11 a par cent.

Approfimate sailing rate for one-month Treasury bills IIVH^ P® 1

!

cent: two-month hxl^hsi per cent: three-

rr.omi ll'i* per cent. Approximate selling rate for one-month bank bills 11^ par cent; two-month 11s* per cant: and
three-mor.th 11** per cent; one-month tradB bills 121* per cent; two-month 12 per cent and three-month 11T» per cent.

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 12 per cent From June 1, 1979. Clearing

Bank Deposit Rates for small sums at seven days’ nonce 9-3*- per cenL Clearing Bank Rates for lending 12 per .cent.

Treasury Bills: Average tender rales of discount 11.4343 per cent.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The roilowing nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 10.iS-f0.35 per cent; three months 10.25-10.35 per cent; six

mini);* 19.25-10.35 per cant: one year 9.95-10.05 per cent.

Gold BuKion (fine ounce)

Close S279U-2BD S276-V2771?
(£155.4-155.2. £134.0-154.4

opening tS276l-.27-7l4'B27Bl;-2a0l4
ji£ 155-6-134,2) ..£155. 1-135.5)

Morning W877-W 5879.30
' fixing li-134.146, '.£134.941)

Afternoon .5280.00 • 6276.05
fixing >£135.1351 '(£153.544)

Gold Coins, domestically

Krugerrand-5294 :s-296 ir:S£92ii -294S.

.£1«2M43U i.£j4lx-l45Si',

MeiV 575ii-77Jj l874^a -76aq

Soverelgn*'i£361s-37ri) /£3614-37L;)
Old i5S6i2-B8l2 iK86I;-B83i

Sovere1gn&l£42-43i ;iM2-43 )

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand. :S288-390 'S284';.3B6'2
;l«39i-140ii

:
(£J37.'-138i)

New ,S71J;.73>; .S711--7312 .

Soverelgn8'!Ja43s -354(1 :i£54i?-^6i2)
Old .&9U a

-93S« ,591-93
Soverelgns.'£*Wi;-45i;i :i£4445l

S20 Easlaa..'S4 19-424 '5416-424
*10 Eagles. .>209-2 14 rFSOG-212
5 Eagles 5157-163 '.8136-142

1

June S
j

Starring U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

West German
Mark French Franc Italian Lira Asian 5 Japanese Yefi

'Short term 1 113«-12 101 a -103a 9ii-10>8 lit# 5A-Bfe 9-912 9 10
T days' noticeJ HTj-iai* 1014 101= 9i*-10ia 7^-7rt He-ll* aij-io 10-11 loit-ia;*

IDr^lOfe lOfi-ltr* aia-84* Ha-lTa 6i,-5; g 11-11 la 12-13 101,-103* 412-5^
10 ra-10 .i> IOT3 .IH, Sln-B-'l ®ifc-6 rfc llla-lH; 1212-13)2 lOSt-lOi; 5ls-5fe
lO.f-10* lOrr-Hfe Sia-9!« 2 rt- 2 'ri 61,-678 U3«'ll 59 13-14 10-~-10 r* 5i',-61* -

One year Il7»-12ig 1D1:-I0?e 918-93* 2ia-3 7,0-7fe 11 3*-l Us I3i*.14:* io;.-!o^ 6 U- 6 t*
•

:
. 5-:erm Eurodollar dcoasits: iwo years 10-101* per cant: three years S'V-IOV oer cent: four years S7»-i0 per cent: five years 9 ui*-9u> per cent nominal
I

. rsir.; rates. Short-term rates are call ior sterling. U.S. dollars and- Canadian dollors; two-day* call for guilders and Swig* francs. Asian raies aro closing
.-ares .i & ngaporc

UJC. CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 8/6/79
Snusiice provided r»»-

dera STREAM imemationsl

Sif*» aaPvn.n-ul'r an; O-'erts'
Dis 1?r 4 T 5 4 . . .

I Srk-., L.—: 113. A Non-
! v:i >5Cs> ff3D *.-* CD S'; s S
1 Rv'C'n'an Oa!:--) 2Lz T£ ?

TEA ’.‘i

frn^i'c P.'an.'at.onj l-i In-est. ,’T 3a 1 25.-

5tn<s:a ;* •• 4 5>. T=scir.
ff ¥4 12; - 1 : 1

5

ir-r-.oi tn
fur-ri Pin-:J--331 Her;. 2S:> li! i

. ''TC 1 ',

Br/.te! Chsnnc: E-t Ress re-: (JC= -
_* I'

Ma-wnetter C> a Cs-.q; n:. Ss-H. ;g
J,5i

Me-if* DerVi a-d Hara.-i.- 26 7.: i» Sr.
I'vPtOS 31

Mii'srs Dsn.; vs;

waterworks 13/
B i’i:! Wa:c*«.srLs ‘th. 7;;Vai <

0)"S 60 !.iv: 1. SSirCSM.F*. 15';®
Else* ft.Ter IDscScc.Do ;99£.9i T9
Pcri-ncutn e3;P: .£1253 - , .•» 6 .

Sui-ceria-..-; s. c:e; Sac*
Cc'l .6 : - S- 6
Kfs ?*. “S'; 6 s . 'c:=:er Ct-
I9:b-ss 65 .*s , -.O.iror.es.OS. 19£3
S& :

: ii 5

Name and description
Size Current
(£m 1 .

price Terms*

Con-
version
dates

.

Flat
yield

Premiumt
Red.
yield Current Kangei Equ.S

Income

Corn’,r

Cheap(-i-)
Dear( — )0

Diff. Current

Associated Paper 9£pc Cv. $5-90 0.23 110.00 200.0 76-SO S.9 S.2 55 -10 to 6 6.2 9.1 2.S - 3.0 .

Bank of Ireland lOpc Cv. 91-96 1.20 16S.00 47.6 77-80 6.0 3.2 — 7.2 -10 to 3 0.0 9.4 5.2 tt-12.3

British Land 12pc Cv. 2002 7.71 230.00 333.3 SO-97 *LS 3.1 - 0.7 -10 to 10 0.0 90.6 36.0 -36.7

Eoglish Property 6Jpc Cv. 98-03 3.23 140.00 234.0 7&S0 4.7 3.6 0.6 - 4 to 1 S.1 3.1 - 3.6 - 4.2

English Property 12pc Cv. 00-05 15.31 91.50 150.0 76-84 13.3 13.3 25 2 to 17 25.2 41.6 1S.4 -i-15.9

Kanson Trust 6jpc Cv. SS-93 3.3S 96.00 57.1 76-80 6J9 7.1 - 5.1 -10 to -0 6.3 3.1 - 3.1 + 2.0

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. S7-90 5.50 217.00 187.5 73-85 4.6 0.8 - 0to 10 35.5 39.5 1.8 T- 1.2

Thorn Electric Spc Cv. 90-94 4.19 130.00 £9.1 75-80 3.9 2.1 -1.1 - 7 to 2 9.1 7.0 - 1.6 - 0.5

Toser, Kemsley Spc Cv. 1981 0.78 90.00 153.9 74-79 9.0 13.4 4.5 - lto 21 0.0 0.0 0.0 - 4.5

Ultramar 7pc Net R.Cv.pfd. 14.97 1.49 0.5 76-S2 7.2 4.4 - 6-9 - 7 to 7 22.8 26.9 2.6 t 9.4

V,'iIk;nson Match lOpc Cv. S3-9S 11.10 87.00 40.0 7&S3 12.1 12.4 24.3 21 to 30 27.1 36.0 12.7 -11.6

* Number cf ordma^y shares mio vrhicn EI00 nominal of eonvertible BTOck is convertible. T The extra coat of investment >n convertible expressed as per cent of the
ccs: cf :<io cowry in tha convertible stack. * Tntee-momn range. | income on number ot ordinary a|iarc3 into winch C'.OO nominal r.( convertible ssoc’- is convenible.
Tr.ij income, expressed u» pence, is summed from present time until income on oidlnary shore- !S qroatcr then income on EfCO nominal of convertible or ihe final
cr-ve.-sron date v/huhcver 15 earlier, income is assumed to grow at 10 per com per annum and in" present valued ot '2 oer com oor annum. *• Income on £100 of
CTi'.o’i.We. Ineome is summe-o unt'l conversion and orcsont valued at 12 per cent per annum, cp This is income of the convertible less income of the underlying
c~u ... .-.pressed as par cent ot :ho value ct the underlying equity. <« The difference berwsen the premium and income difference expressed aa per cent ot the vatu®
s! underlying equity. + is an indication ol relative cheapness. — is an Indication ol refativo dearness

y
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
- - -je-ej'

7?&*

Trade

10.8 to
Account Dealing Dales

Option
* First Declare- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
Slay 21 May 31 June 1 June 12

June 4 June 14 June 15 June 26
June IS June 28 June 29 July 10

' “ New litre " dealings may tale
place from 9 30 am two business days
earlier.

A sharp reaction in Govern-
ment stocks and a simultaneous
decline in leading equities

minutes after the official close

yesterday marked disappoint-

ment with the bigger-than-
cxpected current account deficit

in the delayed UK trade returns
for the February/April period.
Long-dated Gilt-edged were im-
mediately lowered a point, losses

in the shorts were extended by !

and leading equities fell hy
several pence.

Earlier in ihc afternoon, the
funds were already looking
vulnerable by losing early gains
to t. which had reflected revived
budget optimism, while marginal
improvements at the shorter end
of the market were replaced by
falls ranging to l as last-minute
nervousness set in ahead of the
trade figures.

After-hnurs fears were being
voiced of a possible rise in

shocks markets and equity index loses

.2 while short-dated Gilts fall a point
Minimum Lending Rato, cur-

rently 12 per cent, unless the

budget proposals on Tuesday are
deflationary and although the

longs tended to regain part of

their losses, the shorts closed

near the day’s lowest with falls

to a full point and both sectors

were moving easier again late in

the evening.

The industrial sections were
dull throughout A certain

amount of nervous selling was

reflected in a fall of 5.4 in the

FT 30-sliare index at 11 am, but

the tone then held until the

3.30 pm official close. During the

after-hours’ business, however,

the market weakened markedly
to leave the index 10.S down at

303.2 for a net fall on the week
of 10.3. .

'

.

A reactionary trend in the in-

vestment currency premium was
arrested by the easiness in sterl-

ing after the trade figures and
the rate was finally only \ down
on balance at 551 per cent, after

53; per cent. Yesterday's SE
conversion factor was 0.S164

I0.S065).
Yesterday's total of 713 con-

tracts in the Traded Option
market broupht the week’s daily

average to 566. thus making the

week the quietiest since the third

| LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 1

July Oct. Jan.

Ex’rc’se Closing Closing: Closing! Equity
Option price offer

‘

Vol. . offer Vol. offer < Vol, close

BP 2100 148 3 182 128 . — 1224p
BP USD 116 -- 148 11 -- . —

ip

EP 1200 78 14 120 9 166 2 M
BP 1300 26 77 • • 72 43 106 14 «.

Cons. Gold 160 108 20 — _ 1 265p
Cons. Gold 180 88 7 93 10 —
Cons- Gord 220 48 33 56 — — .

Cons- Cold 240 30 14 41 — 46 !
_

Cons. Gold 260 16 1 24 — 3d ~
Cons. Gold 280 6 -- IS 5 24 —

10lpCourtauld3 no 3 11 a — 9 2
Courtaulds 120 2 11 din 6 6 ' 2

3S5pGEC 360 . 39
:

IS 55 15 — —
GEC 590 17 15 35 9 58 i

-
GEC 420 8 14 22 10 41 i 2 „ B

GEC 460 3
,

59 12 30 28
i

-
Grand Met. 130 15 — 20 10 14 lp
Grand Met. 140 a 7 .. 15 10 24 -
Grand Mot. 160 4 _ _ 101; 5 17 1 u_

Grand Met- 180 n=. 53 4 10 iO
ICI 420 ; 21;. 16 9 _ 18 377p
Land Secs 280 25 1 1 i 43 — 65 1 — 296p
Land Secs 300 1 10 :

I 28 10 45 1
-

Land Secs 330 1 3 1 5 : 13 29 • —
Marks & Sp.; 110 1 11 ;

—
I 18 6 32 l - 116p

Marks ft Sp. 120
;

51; 3 I 11 26 16 1
—

..

Marks ft Sp. 130 1

2 1 11 • 7 — 13 —
Shell 350 42 : 50 5 58 - 379p
Shell 375 24

|
11

|
33 — 47 -

Shell 400 16 ! 1 • 26 40 !
-

Totals
1

391 : 229 ] 22

August November February

BOC Inti. 80 s •

3 ! 71; 9I- : - 78p
EMI 100 17 —

i

21 2 30 - 105p
EMI 110 11

!
16 1 23 1 1 v a

EMI 120 6*2 5 . 12 _ 19 * 5
92pimperial Gp 100 31; 52 • 6 — 8 1;. -

R12 360 10 . 6 . 21 — — 1
— 316p

Totals 62 3 !
6

week in January (541). BP were
fairly active again on further

consideration of the first-quarter

figures and by the dose 173 deals

had been done.

Hambros below best

Still reflecting disappointing

first-half figures from the sub-
sidiary Barclays International,

Barclays Bank fell S more to
455p. Lloyds gave up 5 to 325p
as did Natwest, to 350p. while
Midland ended a couple of pence
off at 410p. Elsewhere, buyers
continued to show interest in

Hambros ahead of the annual
results due.later this month and
the close was 8 higher at 30-Sp.

after 312p. Provident Financial
came nn offer at 99p, down 5, in

Hire Purchases.

Insurances drifted lower on
sporadic offerings and lack of

support. Sun Alliance fell 16 to

564p. Royals S to 375 p and GRE,
on further consideration of the
chairman's cheerless statement,
gave up 4 for a two-day fall of

10 to 244p.
Occasional selling left its mark

on the Brewery leaders. Allied
easing 2* to 93p and Bass 4 to

216p. Scottish and Newcastle, a

firm market of late, closed 2

cheaper at 72p, after Tip. Else-

where. Distillers gave op 4 to

216p.

In Building descriptions. Blue
Circle finished 4 cheaner at 320p
and BPB shed 8 to SISo, while
Tunnel B relinquished 10 to

296d. Recently firm Brown and
Jackson met further profit-taking

and fell 20 for a two-day loss of
3S to 23Dp. hut still held a gain
on the week of 44. Redland
cheapened 4 to 204n and Taylor
Woodrow declined S to 405p. hut
Norwest Holst attracted attention
and firmed S to 117p and SGB
improved 5 to 272p; the last-

named announced annual results
on June 27 last year.

A mark-down in ICI gathered
momentum in late dealings and
the price closed S down at 372p.
Fisons lost 10 at 265p.

Gussies lower

Already quietly dull on the
prospect of an increase in VAT
in next Tuesday's budget, lead-
ing Stores eased further after-

hours to close around the day's
lowest Gussies A stood out with
a reaction of S to 39Sp, while
Mothercare fell 4 to 17Sp and
House of Fraser 3 to 183p.
Marks and Spencer, I15p, and
UDS, lOlp, lost 2 apiece. Else-
where, speculative support yvas
again forthcoming for Lee
Cooper which rose 5 more
making a gain on the week of
37 a 305p. while Church revived
with a rise of 6 to 204p. Jewellery

concerns, on the other hand,
continued firmly ahead of the
budget and H. Samuel A closed
3 dearer at 253p, after 255p.

Electrical leaders followed the
general trend, with prices
easing further In the late

trading. GEC encountered selling
and closed at the day's lowest of
379p, down 14. Plessey. 3 firm
market of late on bid talk, eased
3 to 112p, while Thom closed 6
down at 446p. Secondary issues,

however, held up reasonably
well. Assisted by the chairman's
encouraging statement at the
annual meeting. United Scientific

firmed 8 to 30Sp.

Already easier by a few
pence or so. the Engineering
leaders were marked down
further in the late dealings.
John Brown ending 10 lower at
523p and Tabes S off at 394p.
Elsewhere, A. Cohen gave up 10
to 2S5p despite the recovery in
second-half profits, while Mining
Supplies reacted 5 tn 106p await-
ing news, of the bid discussions
with Dobson Park. By way of
contrast. Yosper met further de-

mand and put on 5 more to 247p
and occasional support lifted 31.

Mole 2 to . 30p. Dealings were
temporarily suspended in

General Engineering ( Rad-
cliffe) at 7Jp pending an
announcement.

Falls among leading Foods
v.-«?re usually confined to a penny
or so, but Northern remained
on offer and shed 5 to 112p for
a fall of 14 since last Tuesday's
interim results. Up 45 on Thurs-
day in response to the better-
Than-expected profits. Bishop's
Stores encountered profit-taking
and reacted 20 tn I90p: the A
eased 2 to 154 d. Bernard
Matthews cheapened 9 to 274p.
hut still held 9 gain nn the week
n[ 44. Support was forthcoming
for Amos Hinton which put on
7 to 104p while interest was
shown in Hillards which added
13 to 330p in a thin market and
Louis C. Edwards which gained
6 to alp.

A depressed market since last

Tuesday's £80}m rights issue
announcement. Grand Metro-
politan eased 5 to 139p for a fall

on the week of 16. Despite the
improved annual profits,

Rowlon Hotels slipped 3 to 190p.

Triefus pleases
Earlier small falls sustained

by the miscellaneous Industrial
leaders were later extended
after the poor trade figures.

Closing falls ranged to 10 as in

Glaxo at 470p. Falls of 7 were
seen in Beecham, 563p, and
Pilkington, 343p, while Metal
Box, preliminary results due on
Monday, lost 6 to 32Sp and
Turner and Newall declined 5 to

145p. Elsewhere. Triefus stood
out with a rise of 14 to 151p,
after loop, on the m ore- tila0-

doubled annual profits and
proposed 3-for-2 scrip-issue. Still

responding to the bid approach
from ETR, Bestobeli added 7 for

a two-day jump of 45 to 215p:
BTR cheapened 5 to 333p.
Thomas French hardened 3 to

lOlp on the interim results and
Higbgate and Job gained 10 to
72p buying ahead of the pre-
liminary results, due soon.
Centreway rose S to 373p and
Lawtex put on 4 to 73p, while
First Castle Securities gained 4
to 6Sp in response to the
proposed 100 per cent scrip
issue which accompanied the re-
sults. By way of contrast.
National Carbonising, at 56p,
lost 4 of the recent good rise
which fallowed news of the com-
pany's intention to close two loss-

making metal fabricating plants
and profit-taking also prompted
a fail of 11 to 4S7p in ICL.
Further consideration of the
static interim performance left
Elson and Robbins 4 down at
95p.

News of a strike threat left
Lucas 11 cheaper at 2S7p. A
good market of late on American
contract news. Dowty encoun-
tered profit-taking and shed 13
to 343p. Elsewhere in Motors.
ERF came on offer and declined
5 to 117n and York Trailer eased
2 to 50p. In Garages, Lex gave
up 5r to 93 «p on lack of support
and small selling.

Leading Newspapers gave
ground in the late dealings,
Associated easing 5 to 22Sp and
News International shedding 7
to 33Sp. Advertising agents
Saatchi and Saatchi found sup-

port and added 3 to 215p, after

216p.

Apart from speculative coup-
lers Bernard Sun ley. which put
on 15 to "95p. after 400p. and
Imry, winch gained 10 to 720p.
Properties displayed scattered
losses on lac-k of support and
occasional offerings. Grccncoat.
12 ;p. were unmoved by the
interim results.

Oils sold

Oils took a distinct turn for
the worse, mainly as a result of
nervous selling ahead of next
Tuesdays budget. After Thurs-
day's rise of 16p. British Petro-

leum failed to benefit further
from the good first-quarter

figures, reacting to 1218p before
settling at 1226p for a loss of 14.

Revived U.5. selling left Shell
a similar amount lower at 376p.
Among North Sea issues. Lasrmo
reacted S to 230p and the OPs
20 to 790p, while Siebens (UK)
fell 14 to 222p. Oil Exploration,
however, moved against the

trend and closed 4 dearer at

274p.
Reflecting its commodity

interests, Inchcape were sup-

ported and closed 10 to the good

at 300p after 307p.

Among Financial Trusts.

Fashion and General, up 7 at

16Sp. reflected the recent rise in

Furness Withy. Robert Kitchen

Taylor rallied 10 to 200p, while

Yule Catto, up 11 at 102p, wore
firm on the company's com-
modity interests.

Shippings encountered profit-

taking after the recent useful
improvement. A good market of
late on the KCA/Eurocanadian
moves to oust the Board,
Furness Withy reacted 7 to 29Sp.
British and Commonwealth. lost

S to 370p and P and O deferred
4 to 9Sp. Common Bros„ how-
ever. moved against the trend
and closed 7 to the good at215p.

Textiles were featured by a
rise of 11 to l63p in David Dixon
on the announcement that Mid-
land Counties Trust had increasd
its holding in the company to

just over 29 per cent which gave
rise to hopes of an outright bid.

Elsewhere, speculative support
left Sirdar 7 to the good at
122p, while Youghal Carpets
hardened 11 to 31*p in response
to the recovery in annual profits.

Rubbers again displayed a
lengthy list of good gains as
buyers took further notice of a
London trade house's prediction
that the commodity price may
rise by up to 50 per cent in the
second half of the year. Further
consideration of the satisfactory
results prompted an improve-
ment of 5 to 620p in Guthrie,
while rises of between 10 and
20 were recorded in HME, 164d.
Kinta Kcllas. I77p, and Kuala
Selangor. 250p. Still reflecting

the favourable results. Dorana-
kandc put on 10 more to 140p.
Chersonese advanced 6».to 64p
and London Sumatra S^tb 320 d.

In Teas, demand in a thin
market brought about a jump of
17 to 315p in Lunuva.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Juno
6

Juno
7

Juno
6

Jane
6

Juno
*

*Utai A-

Government Sacs... : 78.6Q 1 - 73,16 92.91'

Fixed Interest !
75.0G 76,13. 76.07;

Industrial
j

503.2| ,G14.0 : 516.9;

Gold Mines 301.ft 805.5' 200.4

r

72.60 : 72.93 78-91; TO-Mf
75.0! j

75.8Qi 78,80j 71.70:

509.3 !
510.9 -5JW: 466.9

203.21 294.3 IBB.*! 157>;

Gold Mino3'.Ex-9 pmi. 164.7 165.7, 169.6} 167.4! l«>.5r 1*1,4' ipgjg

Ord-Olv. Yield 1 5.m! 5.7S| S.?lj fl.77[ 5.78; S.7B! 9.6*1

Earning s,YM> *5 (filin' 15.30- JS.08! 1S.0+ 15.24

P/E Ratio fnotH% 8.3a! 8.4B! Mil 8.40

Total bargains 1 16,883} 18,758! 16,911 15,884

Eqftty turnover £m.j -
j

Mj#7j 80.67) 71.82

Equity bargain! total;

16.26; ' 13,27j

8.39f - 8.39i

18,0771 i

18Al>
8.h£

68.sat! MJSO WJttJ
-

I 14,231 f 13,421! 1 1,708,lB.2S8tl 14.398: 19JSY-!

To bitv 5103. it am 5G8.b7 Noon 5C8.0. 1jrai50B8.
~

^

2 pm 50B.& 3 pm 508.7.
Latest Index 01-246 6028.

.

• - . M
Basis 100 Govt. Sacs. 15/10/26. Freud Int 1928. Industrial OnLi

1/7/35. Gold Mines 12/9/55. Ex 5 omnium indent. started Juno, -197&v
SE Activity July-Doc. 1942.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E- ACTIVITY /

1979 jSineeCompllat'n I

i High
j
Low High Low

Govt. Secs-! 75.91 64.64 ^ 187.4 49, IB
I4,M iB2)

1

(9; 1.361 13; l.'ISi

Fixed Int— 77.76 66.03 150.4 80.53
»5'5t 1 13/71 :i28,l 1/471 tS(l(7&}

ind.Ord 558.6 446.1 558.6 49.4
i4.5i 111?) .

(4 '5,78) ,l2S;Bl48l

Gold Mines 208.4 129.9 • 442J. 43i
iGS. ll7(«i :i22,'Bi7S) ,58/ IB -7 11

169.5 952 ! 337.1 54.3
tEx-S pm'— <6>61 (2rll> 1 (3i4.74l (ZB.-8/76)

i

--Doity
cut Edged i

Industrials..
Speculative-!

.

Totals-

fi-d'y Av'r'go'
I Gilt Edged-- •

! Industrials..

|

Speculative.
I Totals

S3 Si

Itto.ot

28.3 3£r|
91.6

'

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The foUowmg securities quoted In the
Sure iniormasion Servtu vnllrNv
attained new Hluh» Jnd Lows for 1979.

NEW HIGHS (53)
Burnett & Hallamshire

BUILDINGS (3)
Mall,nun- Den nv

CANADIANS (3)
Guir Oil Canada imperial Oil
Hawker Sid. Canada

CHEMICALS <T)
Coalite Group

STORES (df
Church Samuel (H.l A
Fine Art Devs. Wear-well

ELECTRICALS (31
Thorpe (F. W.i lira. Scientific

ENGINEERING (1)
Vowcr

FOODS II)
Hiilanu

INDUSTRIALS (151
Berwick Tlmpo IAS Carso
Brrrjgrccn Do. 6pc.Conv.PreT.
Cole (R. H.\ Leadenhall Sterling
Ferguson Ind. - Mrson
Firit Cattle Saucers
French (Tho*-> Snarna Ware
Highgate and Job Triefus
Jacksons Bourne End

MOTORS IT I

L„on and «-»on
Rop£RTy n)

Sumer .!.> lnv.
sH(jES nj

K. Shoes
AFRICANS C1»

Hulctt'S
TEXTILES 13)

Levcx Mackay (Hush)
TRUSTS 14)

Hamero Trust Scot, ana Merc. A
Mooloya Vote Catto

Oil 'Eaplfl.

African
fV«S«AS TRADERS (1,

..

RUBBERS 47)
Anglo. Indonesian -London Sumatra:
Cons. Rants. RI&ntMSe
Guthrie

, ,
Suncd Krlan

Hamsons Malaysian Ests.
TEAS Hj

Luneva
MINIS U)

Grootvlel Mlncorp
De Seers 40ac Rref.

NEW LOWS (U) .

-

BANKS (3>
Bank of Ireland Barclays

STORES (1J
Home Charm •

ELECTRICALS 11} -

Drgcat
ENGINEERING (SI

Bailer (C- H.l, Harepson
British Northrop HopkmsOOi
Hunt A Moxrop DcM. 7-’

INDUSTRIALS (21
Dykes UJ Penms DW. . >

INSURANCE (29 J
Brentnall Beard Heath (C, E.) .

LEISURR US
Saga Holidays

MOTORS Ml
Rolla-Rovca -

.
Volvo • . %

TEXTILES (2)
Beales O-) Couruulds

TRUSTS tn
Crescent Japan Tnbane Invest1

.

Jlrdlne Japan -

OVERSEAS TRADERS <1>
Great Northern - • -

MINES (Si .

West Drlc- CoozIik Rlotlnto :

Anglo-American Coal

Late rally in Golds
A feature of the gold share

market was the late burst of
ftirength in Grootvlel and
Marievale in front of their much
higher than, exnected dividend
declarations. Grootvlei rallied

from 167p in the early afternoon
to close 10 better on balance at
a 1979 high of 192p while
Marievale ended unchanged at
141p, after 130p.

Otherwise, trading in Golds
was much quieter than of late.

Initially prices gave ground in
line with the bullion price. How-
ever, as the latter improved in

the afternoon share prices
moved ahead accordingly.

although the majority were still

showing overall losses at the
close.

The Gold Mines index gave up
3.7 at 201.8. reducing the gain
on the week to 6.5. while the
ex-premium index lost 1.0 to
164.7. The bullion price rose
52.50 to a record S279.625—up $4
over the week.
The late rally in Golds helped

to take South African Financials
away from the day's lowest Also
aided by the higher profits;

Anglo American Corporation
ended unaltered on balance at
447p, after 440p. while De Beers
closed 4 off at 450p, after 444p,

Union 'Corporation 2 down at
458p, after 456p, and UC Invert*

merits 4 easier at 354p, after'

350p.
The failure of the U.S. to lift

economic sanctions against
Rhodesia resulted in small sell-,

ing of Rhodesians. Falcon Stinqp'

gave iip 10 at 3l0p, WanSde
Colliery lost 4 at 57p and
Mangula 2 at S5p.

In Tins. Ayer Hitam advanced'
10 to 335p following the almost
doubled tin output in May. Other
good performances in Tins
showed Berjontai, • 225p, and
Southern Kinta, 220p, up 5
apiece.

ACTIVE STOCKS

ON THE WEEK

—

No.
Dcnomiaa- of Closing Change 1979 1979

Stock lion marks price (p) on week high low
EP U 76 1226 + S2 1246 SS2
GEC 25p 55 379 -27 456 311
Shell Transport 25p 51 376 - 5 402 278
lCi £1 49 372 - 1 415 346
Beech a.u -5p 43 563 755 558}
Barclays Bank ... 11 42 455 -10 514 360
Con. Gold Fields -5p 42 263 + 2 268 17S
Burmah Oil £1 41 12S + 12 134 S2
P. & 0. Defd. ... £L 37 9S - 1 104 71
BATs Dcfd 25p 34 260 -15 337 250
Grand Met 50p 34 139 -16 ISO 112
Lasmo 25p 32 230 + 4 246 124
XaiWest Bank ... £1 32 350 + S 406 278
Ultramar 25p 32 2S6 + 10 318 210
Tilling

trims.) ‘New’ Nil/pd. 31 2lpm - 21 Tpra 2 ‘pm

YESTERDAY-
NO.

• Dcnnmina- of Closing Change 1979 1979
’. Slock lion marks price ip) on day, high low
.
BP L'l IS 1226 -14 1246 SS2

: i iEC 25p 11 379 -14 456 311
Shell Transport 25P 9 376 — 14 402 27S
ICI l'l s 372 - S 415 346

; V. & O. Defy ... 11 8 9S - 4 104 71

!
Beecham 25 p f 563 — 7 755 553}

! Coniinerpi.il Un. 25p 6 149 - 1 1S5 140
I Con. Gold Fields 25]i 6 263 + 2 26S 3 78

ICL n 6 4S7 -11 545 420
• Btstobell 25 p

£1
5 215 + 7 215 12S

Bowater 5 179 2 209 171
1

Cadbury/
Schwopnes 25p 5 64 - 1 69 51

Courtaulds 25 p 5 99 - 3 322 99
Plessey 50p 5. 112 - 3 117 103

* Racal Electronics 25p D 477 — 495 35t

The above list of active stacks is based oh ihc number of bargains
recorded ycsierdaij in the Official List and under Rule 163(1) (e) and
reproduced lodnu m Sioclc Exchange dcaLings.

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Rank 12 ^
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12 %
Aniro Bank 12 Vf,

American Express Bk. 12 "T,

A P Bank Ltd 12 %
Henry Ansbachcr 12 'V,

Associates Cap. Corp. IS "J,

Banco de Bilbao 12 "Ti

Bank of Credit & Cutce. 12 %
Bank of Cyprus 12 %
Bank of N.S.W 12 PT.

Banque Beige Lid 12 %
Bunque du Rhone el de

la Tarnise S.A 121°^
Barclays Bank ..

Brcmar Holdings Ltd. 13
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 12 %

M Brown Shipley 12 %
Canada Perm't Trust... 12 %
Cayzer Ltd 32 %
Cedar Holdings 12 %
Charterhouse Japhet ... 12 %
Cboulartoos 12 %
C. E. Coates 12 %
Consolidated Credits... 12 %
Co-operative Bank a12
Corinthian Secs.

Credit Lyonnais 12
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12

Duncan Lawric
Eagil Trust
English Transeont.

First Mat. Fin. Corp.

•First Nat. Sees. Ltd.

II Antony Gibbs
Greyhound Guaranty... 12 %
Gnndlays Bank t}2 %

3 Guinness Mahon

12 rn
13 «r>

12 %
12 %
12 %
12 %
12 %
12 %
12 %
12 %
12 %

912 %
12 %
12 %
12 %
12
12 %
12 %
14 %
14 %
12 %
12 %

tl2 %
12 %

I Hambros Bank 12 %
I Hill Samuel 512 %
C. Hoare & Co vl2 <7,

Julian S. Hodge 13 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 12 ^
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 12 °Ji

Keyser UDuiann 12
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 13
Lloyds Bank 12
London Mercantile ... 12
Edward Munson & Co. 13 <7,

Midland Bank 12 %
l SumueL Montague 12 %
I Morgan Grenfell 12 %
National Westminster 12
Norwich General Trust 12 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 12 %
Rossminster 12 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 12 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 12 %
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13 %
Shenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 12 %
Trade Dev. Bank 12 %
Trustee Savings Bank 12 %
Twentieth Century- Bk. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 12 %
Whi teaway Laidlaw ... 121 "S
Williams & Giyn's 12 %
Yorkshire Bank 12 %

[
Members of ihQ Accepting Houses
Comnuttas.
7-day dopo3ilo 9Vi. 1 -month
doposils 9'«"«.

7-day deposits on sums of £10.000
and under 9Vi. up to £25.000
10*', and ever £3.000 10V—

_

Call deposits over £1 .000 9Vi.
Demand deposits 9V—

Money was given for the call

of Lofs. Barker and Dobson,
Reardon Smith “A". W. E.
Norton, Brent Walker, Hawtin.
Youghal Carpets, Provincial
Laundries, Cowan de Groot,
Glass Glover, 3HFI Furniture,
Burton “A”. Lonrho, Peak
Investments, Consolidated Gold
Fields, Charterhall and Alex-
ander Howden. Ladbroke and
Alexander Howden Warrants
were dealt in for the put, while
double options were arranged in

OPTIONS
Burnish Oil, Lofs, Richardsons
Westgarth, Scars, Western
Areas. MFI Furniture. Glass
Glover. Spillcrs and LRC Inter-

national.

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings ings tion ment
May 30 Jun. 11 Aug. 23 Sep. 4
Jun. 12 Jun. 25 Sep. 6 Sep. 18
Jon. 26 July 9 Sep. 20 Oet. 2
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service

RISES AND FALLS
. Yesterday On the week
Un Down Same Up Down Same

British Funds 3 82 .

—

150 167 103
Corpns. Dom. and Foreign Bonds 9 4 51 29 32 259
Industrials .. ...... . 187 341 887 1.421 1,185 4.469
Financial and Prop. ... ....... ... 60 133 307 546 47S 1,507
Oils 4 19 15 77 33 80
Plantations 18 2 12 59 16 85
Mines

. 21 70 51 236 208 266
Others 25 75 37 289 191 203

Totals 327 731 1.350 2, £507 2J307 6,977

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Issue
Prie«
p:

1979

60
5115

i£=L*3 !

l|2 |2 = tS:—
l=£'5° Q !u E iHigh Low

,

r F.P. 11/71 91

|
F.P.; — '207
F.P.: -

i
671;

• F.P.I Mifr 53
! F.P., 2Z/6J 41;

Stock

re I . *; _3JI
is S_ I ,

:D-^il5s
Si: af+ or » o® EJ
5°- “ 5 §Po

• tj, - a
Si-*-
,o>-

78i 2lB * Q iRetaili 5p
|
81 -l

137 iilHBakor Ughnl 200 —3
AOiciBanJc Bridge lOp I 401;
51 Fulcrum Inv. 1ncomo 1

,

62
3

|
Do. Capital 2J*p..J 414;—

2.461 2-8]
12.0 -

64.0) —

3.0117.4
9.Q -

iT7s! -

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

a o

SO.

20p 1

100 •

100
loo :

98

fo

on.

,+ or

i“ai— a |

•

1979
l=a>5a Stock
l^tLye: iHgh 1 Low

j

F.P.11.-5 |2litpj lBp How'rd Wyndh’m 9^ Cnv-Cum. Red. PrfJ 18pi ....—
1
— 1 2pm lprn.Marah'H'sUnlv'rs'l 7t-a Cnv.Cum.Red.Prfl 1pm ....

£10 SOt8 , IS •

I Portsmouth Water 8% Red. Prf. 1904 ...i llJ.i:
F.P.11,5 1181; 108 Slough Ests- 83, Cnv. 1991-94.. ’ |m L. |
125 23 8 2514 244; York Water 12^ Deb 1986 ""j""""]

24 Jf ....

.

RIGHTS" OFFERS
; s £

i

Latest
Issue: a" 1 Renunc,
Price I I Date
p:

;
<b. I ® Q

1979

High ; Low
Stock list0'

15 a

261;
25
12

154
34
85
210
20
118
60
115
265
20
150
455
138

F.P.

F.P.
F.P.
Nil
F.P.

Nil
Nil

F.P.
F.P
Nil

F.P.
Nil

F.P.
Nil

F.P.
Nl

175 ! F.P.

,

95 F.P.
20 . Nl

,

14/5,
8/6
1/6

22 /6*

24/4.

1/6

11/6
15/6/
27/41
I6:6i

4/61
18/fi
33/5
7:6

19/6;

8/6, 351;
6/7
29/6
27/7
12(6

50pm
151;

17pm
B9

36pm
60pm

- I 431a
29/e 126
— 26pm
2/7| 30pm

27/71
i5/a|

13/7
6/7
9/7
4;7

136
52
6pm
H07
7pm
249

30L»jDavis A Metcalfe ‘A'.....

40pm Edwards (Louis C.)_
14 Hampton Trust

15pm,MERC
I

48 | Norfolk Cap. Hotels^
ISipm P-M-A. Holdings—.
40pm Peterson Tennant
29 Provinolal Laundries.
116 Pullman (R. &J.i
25pmiSaotcros
'=—ilf

—‘ "* *-

—

13/7, 105.ii

13/T5tzpm

lepmiScot. Mst. Prop
13pm|8lmon Engineering
27i«|singlo Holdings
2pm;Smtirm (Jefferson) .....

487 Standard Chartered Bank..

|

2 i3pmlTIIIIng (Thomas)
810 fTricentrol
100 !U0S

I
3pm:Weeks Aaacciates

52
. 46
16J;

16pm

-1

-1

-1
+ 1

50
34pm
40pm
421«
116
25nm
'ISo

78
j

2
al5
m

'4S2 i-i

-Us

!—

1

-i2
+ B

Renunciation date usually lost day far dealing tree ol stamp duty. t> Figures
based an prospectus estimate. 0 Assumed dividend and yield, n Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.
J Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only for restricted dividends. § Placing price to public, rf Pence unless otherwise
indicated. 4 Issued by tender. U Offered 10 holders of ordinary shersa as a
"rights." " Issued by way of capitalisation. 55 Reintroduced. 71 Jsaued In
connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover. |||| Introduction.* Issued to
former prelarencs holders. B Allotment lattes (or rully-paid). • Provisional or
partly-peid allotment fetters. *-Wlth warrants, tt Unfistod aaeuritv. ti Issued
as units comprising 2 Income oharaa and 10 Capital shares at I25p par um.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

Fignns in parentheses show mirher

of stacks per seal on

Fri., June 8, 1979
Thun.,

June

7

Wed,
June

b

Tues,

June

5

Mon,
June

4

Year

ago

laparoxj

Highs and

Index

No.

Day's

Change

%

EsL
Earing;

Yield %
(Max.)

Grass

Dhr.

field%
(ACT at

33%)

ESL
P/E
Ratio

(Net)

Index-

No.
Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.

1979

High

J

.

Lour

1 CAPITAL GOODS (172) 263.45 -L4 552 8.10 267.22 21326 287.87 (4/5) 219.99 (12/2)

2 Building Materials (27) > 248.96 -LI 5.58 850 25L81 24936 24955 Earn 27052 (8/5) 195J1 (12/2 )

3 Contracting, Construction (28] 40L86 -05 2258 559 5.63 403.94 405.86 405.00 34663 45L74 (4/5) 323.88 (12/2 )

4 Electricals (14) __ . 617.37 - 2.8 12.60 10.90 63552 64L87 63358 638.49 449.94 69853 (4/5) 518.81 (12 /2)

5 Engineering Contractors (12)

.

39338 E 1 t 18.42 656 6.95 394.48 394.98 39627 39632 316.04 429.70 (4/5) 338.08 ( 12/2)

6 Mechanical Engineering (75)

.

198.86 E< t 16.64 5.84 7.81 mil 197.94 19755 174.18 21L0B (8/5) 171.47 ( 8/2 )

8 Metals aid Metal Forming(lh)_. 130.27 H* ri 17.91 8.64 18159 180.83 180.92 16260 19229 (4/5) 153.60 (12/2 )

CONSUMER GOODS
11 (DURABLE) C52) 24458 -1.0 1452 4.47 9.25 247.11 248.56 247.15 24635 195.48 259.88 (8^5) 196.23 (&’2)

12 IX Qecwmks. Radio, TV fl6)

—

33253 Em n.io 320 12.69 334.86 334.61 33353 227.77 35261 (8'5) 253.0B (87)

13 Household Goods (12)

—

173.69 EtiH 16.09 6.97 852 173.95 175.01 173.78 17269 179.00 18051 (6/5) 157J3 022}
14 Motors and Distributors (24) _ 12557 BK] 21.10 6.75 5.85 128.05 128.89 12837 128.03 125.04 135.66 (4/5) 108.68 (12 /2)

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (NON-DURABLE) (171) 245.01 -1.4 1558 5.53 8.45 24858 24955 246.10 246.83 19956 269.81 (4/5) 20254 027)
22 BrewFries (14) 279.45 -L8 1450 556 9.08 284.69 285.90 282.16 264-52 22650 306.13 (4/5) 220.79 (16/2)

23 Wines and Spirits ( 6) 305.43 -L6 1558 gft.'l 9.47 31029 31L97 304.98 304.79 25L92 35229 (293) 279.15 an)
24 Entertainment, Catwing (17). 31656 -L9 15.57 6.48 851 mu 325.85 31928 327.15 25335 37452 (3.5) Z66J8 (12'2 )

25 Food Manufacturing (19) 227.49 B'W 1758 4.99 7.43 22919 22814 22526 224.89 196.02 236.75 (4/5) 19362 (12 .2)

26 Food Retailing (15) 302.86 E>J 10.93 3.99 12.06 304.94 30535 303.65 19959 33256 (8/5) 223.66 (12/21

32 Newspapers, Publishing (12) _ 443.65 -15 20.73 5.77 6.84 453.36 45424 454.40 CM 37L61 49256 (8/5) 366.08 Oil)
33 Packag lug and Paper (15) _ 142.61 -15 2054 8J5 632 14421 14455 143.46 144.83 131.97 155JL2 (4/5) 128.90 (1212)

34 Stores (41) 249.99 -15 1L27 1L96 25327 254.03 25054 176.60 273.48 (4/5) 186.40 (12/2 )

35 Textiles(23) — 17753 B'vl 19.71 8.83 6 .6^ 17915 nvHl 17828 178.09 178.93 19161 (28/3) 16869 (15/2)

36 240.03 -35 23X6 4.85 24815 7m 9i 294.86 non i

37 Toys and Games (6) 79.02 +05 29.01 859 456 78.86 77.46 76.99 7653 10658 9659 (2913) 75.63 (21/5)

41 OTHER GROUPS (99) _ 215.42 -1.1 14.73 5.95 8.42 217.83 218.44 216.03 19666 234.76 (8/5) 187.78 (12/2)
42 Chemicals (18) 30251 -1.9 16.84 653 6.93 308.04 Ml 30521 28168 329.77 (4/5) 26861 02/2)
43 Pharmaceutical Products (7)- 230.82 -12 1L91 4.94 233.67 23558 232.95 255.73 285.48 (28/3) 230.45 (12/2)
44 Office Equipment (6) 128.01 -05 16.01 6.41 7.88 128.71 12954 128.65 13328 15170 (29/3) 12066 (9/2)

45 Shipping (10) 48952 -18 9.64 655 nJ>n 49147 earn 48359 47835 43028 498.47 (7/fl 40210 (20/2)
46 Miscellaneous (58) 257.48 -0.4 14.90 5.75 8.74 25859 25819 256.45 255,95 201.95 273.91 (8/5) 20362 027)
4Y
51

INDUSTRIAL GROUP! 4941-

Oik/M
249.94

l&Uh
-15
T5T HK.ilm.Wr\

Mill ram
niiii

tasa
fv/jrT.i

F.'iaM
r.I:ffin

-4FWKM pgaai
ItrriLi

M mB£f
1 . »«n—4.J

nr'j
mMmilmmtmimmm-wiif-ltj

ft* . i r. . i
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M 'ii 1 r r 1
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FINANCIAL 6R0UP1115J —LO 553 — liiKInasi

62 P.lnW(.) 23759 -12 28.03 UM 4.61 24059

63 Discount Houses (10)_ 248.46 -05 7.71 24959 249.41 24854 248.72 204.82 270.91 (&'S) 204.48 (912)
64 Hire Purchase (5) 188.10 -LI 17.66 759 19020 190.88 189.86 18835 14034 210.97 (8/5) (15/2)
65 Insurance ( Life) (lfl)

—

16L79 -L4 — 657 — 16410 165.08 163.09 163.43 133.75 179.94 W51
66 Insurance (Composite) (8). 13L63 -L4 — 757 — 133.46 136.49 13450 134.80 12257 157.45 (4/5) IfLiVj
67 Insurance Brokers (10 ) 28752 -1.7 1750 6.66 8.20 29251 293.82 29L79 29333 323.00 35252 (293) 28762

( 8/6)

68 Merchant Banks (14) 102.78 - 0J — 5J.9 — 102.85 10L70 100.82 100.73 8020 11L51 (8(5) 74.91 (12 /2)
69 Property (42). 35251 -0.4 3.04 258 5056 354.04 355.23 35241 353.66 23236 377.00 (8^5) 267.26 (2/1)
70 Miscellaneous (10) 12656 -tn 14.88 WES 8.64 12653 12658 125.90 12855 108.40 137.43 (8/5) (ia 2 )

7i — — 22434 «mEiiw Mil
81 138.89 1457 5.66 8.45 13925 13951 136.69 13569 10159 349.04 (4/5) m t a-11

(2/1 )

91 1»( i irfflllf f-'AlyMi Bm 14.94 6.76 850 367.41 365.84 36257 309.91 (29/3) 29260 (2
'1 J

260.97 r-13 — 5.19

1

— TEHTj 261.62 gw 28352 (4/5) 21B.89
(
1*2)

Since

Compilation

High.

287.87

27H52

45L74
698.53

429.70

2J1.08

192^9

(4/5/79)

(8/5/79)

(4/5,79)

(4,'5/79)

(4/5/79)

(8,5/79)

(4/5/79)

259.88 (85/79)

352.61 (8/5/79)

263.22 (4/5/72)

170.59 (15.0(69)

269.81

306J3
352J19

374J2
236.75

33236
49236

155.65

273.48

235.72

339J6
13572
234.76

329.77

29113
246.06

53938
273.91

(4/5-79)

(4/5/79)

(29/3/79)

(35/79)

(4/5/79)

(8(5/79)

(8/5/79)

(14/9/78)

(4/5/79)

(17/1/67}

(2/8/72)

(16/1/70)

(8/5/79)

(4/5/79)

(14/9/78)

0/9/72)

08/5/77)

(8/5/79)

75453

5H3

r

54I4T
28832
29313
433.74

194.46

16L72
37221
278.57

377.00

303J8

(4?W
(4/5/79)

5433

T

175.90

380.98

jmm
(20/7/72)

(25/72)

(4.5/72)

05/3/72)

(6/10/77)

own
0/5/72).

W5/79)
085/72)

(26/4/79)

(28/459)

(295(79)

T4W

Low

50.71 03/12(74) -
.

4427 (U/12/74V
-

7L48 (2/12/74)

;

84.71 W62)
64 J9 (2/1/75)
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FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES
FIXED INTEREST

YIELDS
Friv Thurs., Year i^DK

Br. Com Ar. Gross Red. 8 7 (approx.) Highs

9.95 9.75 8.85

10.92British Government June change today 1979 10.81 10.74 32.41 (812)

a % to date 1160 1L22 1165 1364 (812) 10.49 tVS >

1 105.83 -M9 0.46 466
4 Medium 5 yeart 3168 1143 1162 13.95 (8,2) 1068

'
(2/4)

Coupons 15 years- 12.07 1197 1211 13.95 (8/2) 1122 (4/5) .•»

2 5-15yaw— 117J2 -061 068 •564 25 yean 1267 1124 II ™
3 Qw 15yaw.— 12462 -061 0J7 562

1
1172 1149

13L43 -0.82 660
'-B 2264 1263 1462 n/21 Utl pffij

4 Irredeemables — E iklj 1262 W 1 1 m nj3 (Wiii

m AH stocks 11569 -061 062 4.95 S3 .11140 CWfl) i
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I l 1 I
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I
No. I % : 7

I 6
i

5 | a
j f| *35*

Wed. I Year
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3D apprxj

1979
since

,

Compilation

Highs Lows Highs

IB 2D-yr. Red- Deb- ft Loans <16) 1 58-71
16 Investment Trust Prefe- tlBj '51.78

17 conn, and Indf- Prefs- 1201 1 73.45

172-44 ! 68-56 1
50:18

,

E8JIE
1
60.22

1

bo.BB
1SA4

j
61.82

|

62.57 52.41 1 61.41
; 52.21

12.78. 73.4S ! 7J.BD 75-90 73.96 7438
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52.57

74^9

60.31l5B.34i 61^18 14/6)

6237 i 52.01
I
55.07 |25(4»

74J*! 71341 76-61 [24/4]

Equity Section or
Group Base Date Base Value

Pharmaceutical Products 30/12777 251.77
Other Groups 31/12/74 63.76
Overseas Traders 31/12/74 100.00
Engineering Contractors 31/12/71 153.84
Mechanical Engineering 31/12/71 153.34
Wines and Spirits 16/1/70 i«. 76

Toys and Games ie/l/70 135.72
Office Equipment 16/1/70 128.20
industrial Group 31/12/70 1ZB.20

Equity Settion or
Group

Miscellaneous Financial
Food Manufacturing
Food Retailing
Insurance Brokers
Mining Finance
All Other
British Govemmant

81^0 (16(2) J 13.43 (MUMS)! 37.08
i??' i 114.41 (UiS:W) J34;48 [MJg&Sg

67.41 (14(21 | 1 14.B« (7M0/B8r ’47.67

Base Date Base Value
31/12/70 128.06
29/12/67 114.13

29/12/87 114.13
29/12/87 98.67
29/12/87 100.30
10/4/S2 1MJM

.
A «« o

2
/the constituents is

available from the Publishers, TTie Financial Times.

Bracken House. Cannon Street. London, ffiCV
I3p. by post 22p. A fortnightly record of orpup 1

subsection niduses, dividend yields end e*r
flgurnt emce 1982, with Quarterly highs end
of tnc indices, is obtainable from -FT 8a*~
Enterprises, 10, Bolt Court. London, ECU,. K *

per copy. .
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NEL Trust Managers Ltd.* (a)(g)
MUton Court, DorUng, Sirrey. 5911mu is
Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)
P.O.Box 4, Norwich, NR13NG. 060322200
Grate Tsl Fit 14125 434JJ -2L2J <69 Unri.Gmwth

Peart Trust Managers Ltd. (aXoHz)
252, High Holbonv WC1V 7EB. 01-405 8441
Pearl Growth Ftf, [27J. 29^ -0J| 4.73
AuumUidte B3l2 353-02) 4.73

g»JJnt._ Bp 3¥s-o3 bJB
Perel IJrrft Tst.„_J55:7 4273-53 538
(Actum. Units) [53-5 57.0) -oil 538

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (gX*)
57-63, Princes SL, Manchester. 061-236 5685
Pelican Units P05L4 2133] -07] 439

Perpetual Unit Trust MngmLV (a)
48, Hart St, Henley on Thames 049126868
P’petualGp.Glh. [58.0 62^ -...J 3.60

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.* (yXc)
44, Bloomsbury Sq., WC1A 2RA 01-6238893

msmrt=m a-iii
Provincial Life Im. Co. Ltd.*
222. Btshoosgalo, EC2. 01-247 6533
Pmflflc Units R3J 99.71-0^ ^.27

Renuee Uilt Mgrs. Ltd.*
Rrllancr Hse., Tunbridge Wefis, KL 089222271~ “

m=sS »
473] —0.l| 514

RMgefleld Management Ud.
38-40, Kemedr St, Manchester 06I-2368S21
Ridgefield InL UT KLO 87JW £73
Ridgefield Income p4J) lOLOtd j 9JO

Rothschild Asset Management (g)
72-80. Gatehouse RO. Aytetaary. 02963941
N. C. Equltv Fund 082.6 l«a-£g 3AZ
ND.Engy.ltK. Tst 1125.7 133^ +0.5J 2^2
NX. Income Fund „lj6Lfi 171M -XS 733
N.a IntL Fd, nnallfp 88.21 +£g US
N.C. Inti. Fd. lAcc>»4a 89.4j +US 13B
N.C, Smllr Cars Fd.„|X99.9 2Z£7|-0^ 3.70

Rowan Unit Trust RftagL Ltd.* (a}
City Gate Hse, Rnsfaury 3tj., EC2. 01-606 1066sgsm a--j s
High View June B 74.4 75Og +a7 8X9
lAccum. Unite) 90 4 94.71 +0X 8.09
MerilnJWieb—. B91 93/4 387
LAccum. Units) [312-2 217.9| -Zj 3X7

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgts. Ltd.
48-5Q, Cannon SL, London EC4M6LD 01-236 6044

BSfcrdW Mzd
Prices at May 3L Ned deaUng Jime 35.

San & Prosper Group*
4, Great SL Helens, London EC3P 3EP

(ntemxtiena! Funds
q
9

Inti.

Marftet Leaders

SZKnB=
SSSgRM=L-

J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Ca. lid.*
120, cawpslfc. EXi _ _ 02-2403434

-1L7 znr 9 **

Ml

only

Increasing Income Fond
HlsJvYtefd-

UJC. Funds
UK Equity [50.7

Overseas Fmts U)
FUfppf „„

^*Ada "~~~iano
-

UX
Sector Funds
ConvnExkrty

fSSSSa

39 W —
0.4J

Z'

“[ 277

616) -06] 7.46

mm w
5431-06) 4X3

IS

(Accum. Unite).

Europe m* 31
(Accwn. Urdts),... __
-Pn&CtaFd Maw30_|
‘Recovny May 1 , „

1 [326.1 33
•For ax oempt tads

Scottish EquitaMe Fnd. Mgn. Ltd.*
28 SL Andrews Sq. Edinburgh 032-5569101

Sebag Unit Tst Managers Ltd.* (a)
POtoSU, Bddfaqv Hk. E.CA. 01-2365000

1 «
Security Sefectfm Ud.
15-19 Ltacoln’5 Inn Fief*, WCZ _ 01-8316936/9

uefttsr
Stewart Unit TsL Mnugn LfdJal
45, Charlotte Sq., EdUxirgh. 031-2263271
tStewt American Fund
Standard^Urits BL5 fiZffl —|

1.(9
Accum. Urib— [63-™ 673 _„J _

Cil|fFund
~

aate=«..Hi=d sis

Tower Untt Trust MwgL Ltd.
39/45 Finsbury S^are, EC2AIPX 01-6282294
Inaxaei Growth—(23-8 25.4] I 7X7

Trades Union ifntt TsL Managers*
100, Wood Street, EXZ 016288011
TUUIJunel 157.0 607] | 4.88

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.* (C) (Y)
91-99,New London Rtf., Chelmsford. 0245-51651
BwMcanJoneT
{Aram Units.)..

gqaa=

(Aram. Units)

ViuLGrwt June5]

(Accum. UidO
Wldair. Jme7.
(Acorn. UiXtS)..
WIBK-Xfv.JunflJ
Da. Astanirn

Slzd SI

TyndaB Managen Ltd.*
38, Ctaynge Road, Bristol.

Income Jiiob 6___003.1
(Actum. tMts) E88.4
Capttai June b &44X
<Accum. uma)..._,„.Bn7x
ExemptJanet
(Accum. Unite
InL Eems June
(Actum Unite).
Pref.Jmeb
(Armt llalwy

34l CadbSL,
Scot. Inc. June 6
ScoLCv. JuoeC
(Amen. Untte).

LiMMUMbe*
Capital Growth-Z—

.

Do. Accum
Extra Inc. Grevrtfc I

. Accum.

£l ss

IJul

Sim Alliance Hse., HoshanL

i

3

SSCfflaeiBi672
Select Imxme |bL4

Exempt FumlsA
ExenS Income* 1833
Exeirct Inti.* -[2552 —

•Prices at Mzy 2i Next sub. day Jure

Scott It* securities Ltd.
Senate 1403

High Income.

Dealing fte. & Fri. *Wis
l“

Sun Alliance Fund Mngt Ltd.
0403 6C41

w
Target TsL Mfltfrs. Ud.* (a) (a)
33, Gresham SL EC2 Deaflngs: 0296 5941
CommodHy
FhaasW..
Equity
Exrnxil Inc. June 6_
Exempt Accum —L.
GIB Accum IHLl
Grow* P3-0
p^lHc Income g2-7
PadfJc Acorn B2
IraestmentTrusL-— [34.0

Professional June6- llTL'

iWaeoce Shared— |13i»

Sp«M StoaHons— [23.0

Target TsL Mgn. (Scotland) (a) (fa)

19, Athol Crescent, EdbL 3. 031-229 8621/2
American Eagle [272 2?2M +0il 237
TBbaq —4fsa 3653 -a3 5.92
Extra income 162.9 67.3 -07 1U3

SpecW

TSB Unit Trustify)
21, CMntiy Wte>, Andover, Hants. 026462188" "

lfl-0264 63®?^.
1 -0L
-1

(blTSB General
(b> Do. Accum.

. .

(b) TSB Income —...

<b) Do. Accor
TSB Scottish-.

(b) Do. ACCUIL

Ustcr Bank* (a)
Waring Street, BeffasL 023235231
CMUMer Growth [407 43.71-0.4] 534

Unit Trust Account A MgraL Ltd.
King WUIIam SL EC4R 9AR 01-6234951

§Sl:d 4J3
Do. Aram 433

Wider Growth Fund
Mag William SLEC4R9AR
I nccxne Units -

Accum Unto 139.9

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ud.
1-3 SL Paul's Churchyard, EC4. 01-248 9111

Crown Life Assurance—contri.

"TiKSday.

EnuJry Fund
Eoirtly Acc.
Property Fd.
Property Acc
Selective Fund.^.
Convertible Fund..™,
•Money Fund
•Prop FO. 5er.4
•Man. Fd.Ser.4
•Equity Fd. Ser.4 ._,

•Conv. Fd. Se».4
•Money Fd. Ser.4„.,
Pension Property
Pension Selective-—
Pension Managed
Pennon Security
Pension Equity Fd. __

Pnces at May 29.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
31, Old Burlington St, W.l .

01-437 5962
•Equity Fd. Acc. 224.4
•Fixed Im Ace. 156.7
•Gifl.MonwFd.Ac._- 121.0
*lntI.Man.FdJton__ U0.6
•Prop. Fd .Acc. 12L4
•Mpie inv. Acc 187.6
Equity Pen.FdJlcC_.. 275.6
Fixed I . Pen.Acc 210.7
GTd.Mon.Pen.Acc— . 141.7
Inti Mn.PnPdAce 139.0
Prite-PmAx. __ K2.B
M'pfe inv.PenJicc— 240X

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.*
Aima Hse, Alma Rd, Reigate.

AMEV Maruned
AMEV Mod. fB-

AMEV Money Fd.—.
AMEV EquityFd—
AMEV Fixed fm.
AMEV Prop. Fd
AMEVMbxPen.Fd.
AMEV Mgd.Pen.'B
FleupMn.

Fixed InL Fd. Acc.—
Fal Int Fd. lnem._
Inter’I. Fd. Acc__

121.4 +0.4 —
315.4 +0J 32.22

.7 -0.2 —

.9 -02 6.63

Lloyds Life Assurance—cootd.
Op. S Man June 7

Inter!. Fq. incm.

_ . Money Ffl. Acc.,~ Money FD, Inert
OiU-Ftf. (ncm.

_ Crown Bit. lm.‘A'

“ Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vincula House, Tower PI, EC3. 01-6268031

— Gth. Pros. June 5 [813 922) —l —~
Eagle Star I nsorjMidland Assur.

— l/lWadneedle Sc, EC2 01-5881212
— Eagle,' MU. Unite |632 653] -LQ| 539

Equity & Law Life Ass. Sue. Ltd*
Amentum Road, High Wycombe. 0494 33377
Equity Fd„, [132-5 HJS -i-SI

EHSF*1

.2 -rO-I
1103
133.6 -04 —

m p
U7J 1T'|

yfe-2 Hrl —
fe sifi

—

Retgare 40101

Property Fd
Fixed InterMl F.

lasie;
Gartniore Bonds

For underMrg But prices of Gartimre
Lloyd's LHe Sends see Ganmore Fund
Managen under Authorised Uni: Trusts

General PortfoDo Life fits. C. Lid.*
60 Bartholomew Cl, Walttam Cross. WX31571
Portfolio Fd. Act '

Portfolio Fd. I nit — Xtt

Portfolio Managed—. 452
P'lolio. Fxd. InL—~|«1

Gresham Life Ass. Soe. Ltd.
2 Pnnee of Wales Rn,B*mcuth. 0312767655

,-cib. June 1...

Pens.Prp.Cap. Jimel
Pns.EoAcTJune 3,—
Pis.Eq.Cap. June 1

—

Pm-FiBAc. June 1 ~
PiB.Fxd.Cao.Junel.
Prs. Mute Ac. Ma

"

PnsXepAcc. June1

.

PnsXp.Cap. June 1

London A'deen & Nthn. Mtl. Assur. Ud.
129 Klngnmy, London, WC2B 6N F. 01-404 0393
Asset Builder

-—-J49.6 522| ..„] —
London Indemnity & GnL Ins. Co. Ltd
18-20, The Forbury, Reading 5835UL
Money Manager 137.0 39X +0.
M.M.rfex&lfi B3.2 35.S +0.
Fixed Interest—-|37.2 39j

London Life Linked Assur. Ltd.

+0J[ —
+OJ1 —

81 King William SL, EC4N 7BD.

^^iiitfren'—— ?7.1
100.9 1814
iwl8 ms— <3.6 95i

. _._J interest.

Property—

_

Deposit
Mired

01-6260511

The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.*
Wimlade Park, Exeter.

Cap.Growth Fund.—'
AFlfx. Exempt Fd—

I

IrASi
i

•Fund.

G.L Cash Fund.
G.L Equity Fund
G.L Gilt Fund..
G.L Iril. Fund.
G.L Pp'.y. Furri.

m
109.9

i07.gm
I07.O
115.7

Imr. Trust Frad ..

PropertyFuiB

—

GuLEwsttFU—

wm
039252155

Prudential Pensions Limited#
Hotborn Bare, EC1N 2NH. 01-405 9222

Prop, Fd. M^lb ^099 -
Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells, Kent 0892 22271
Rel. Prop- Bds

]
247.9 | 4 —

Rothschild Asset Management
SL Swithlns Lane, Landm ECJ. 01-6264356
NX. Prop [128.4 136.7x4 ..,.J —

Next sub. pefW June 29/July 13.

Royal Insurance Grotig
New Hall Place, Lheropor. 051-2274422
Royal Shield Fd 0672 077^1 J —
Save & Prosper Group*
4, GlSL Helen’s, LmbL. EC3P3EP.
BaL Imr. Fd, 040.7

" ”

EauftyPens.Fd.'.
Prop.Pens.Fd.’'
Gilt Pens. Fd
Depos.Pens.Fd.t-— -1108.6

Prices on Jure 5.
TWrddy Dealings.

Schroder Liffi Group*
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

Equity 1

AMEV/Frjrflngton
ArroriCW-

|

Income —
l«. Growth —
Barclays Life Assur. Co,

252 Romford Rd, E7.

Barelayt»9i:s*L-...-'

BStecrrL-

Managed.

01-5345544

1243 +0J
129 4

....“J
_

ijd-
125.4
1183
123 6
113.Cm

OJj
M£?Pensjictaru"~]!
Do. initial

Gilt Edg Petrs .Acc.

—

fekeSKi
•Current um: salue June 8.

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.*
71, Lombard St., EC3. 01-6231288
Slack Hone Man. Fd. 146^2.

Fixed interest Fd.— 101.28
Cash Fd 97.64SSSssL—gg
BBSne^R
Canada Life Assurance Co.
2-6, High SL, Pollers Bar, Hens. P. Ear 51122

lMSfliSir“Bu- I ::::[ =
Cannon Assurance Ltd.

1 Olympic Way, Wembley HA9 ONB. 01-902 3876

Growth & Soc. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.*
Weir Bank, Eray-cn-Thames. Berks. 0623-34284

’BBffci,JBLJM =
safter£itn=T=

Guardian Royal Eschznge
Royal Exchange, E.C3. 01-283 7207
Guardian Assurance „„„
Prroerjv Eondj.™ ....IZKJ.9 S9.6| ,™J —
CRt Linked Life Aiswgtee UmTteC
Llanaged Inihai ...._. Q2?4 130.21 +LI
Do Accmt
Equttv Inlfial

Do. Accum
Fined InL initial.

Dn. Accum

K
ematronal initial-
.Accum —

Fprooeny initial
1

Do. Accum
Deposii Initial...

Do. Accum.

Hambro Life Assurance Linvted*
7 Old Part, Lam*, London, W1 01-499 DS1
Fixed InL Dtp.
Equity
P-apertv.

1324

ffl=mManaged Cap—
Managee Acc_
Overseas.....—.,

.

.

fi'lt Ecged
Amen can Acc .
Prn.F i.Dep.Cap [1352
Pen.FI.9ep.Acc.

—

Pen. Prero. to

EquityUnto

SSffiSIsEz:
Prop. Bond'Exec.
Bal. BdJ Exec/ Unit—
Deposit ftmd
Equity Accum.
Property Accum.
Mngd. Acorn.—

2nd Pracerty,

0.24m
,

E
4 69 15 7ri

7.9 124 8]

21b
1459

.1887

.. ^MunedB2Kz_
2nd. American
2nd Eq. Pens.'Acc....
2nd Prp. Pens/Ace—,
55 Mgd. Pens)Acc _
2nd Dep. Penn Act

|

2ndGIA Pens Acc—
2nd Am. Pens;Acc

mw -

104.0m
J&!
l

llia

ffii
109.0

JH.9
83.0

U5.1
122-g
117.!,
!04.d
lor.u

+D25

+019

+010
"1'3

+0.Bj

i'oJ

1234 +251
El.?

+0AJ
—4.0
-oi

im*

HU
1216
139 «
220

+0JM2

Pen. Prop. Acc
Pen. fAan. Cap —

'

Pen. Man. Acc __—

,

Pen.GiKEcgXan
Pen. GitEas.A:;..
Pen. Et. Can 5035
Pen. En Acc— iJOE 9

Pen. S.S. Car. (1331
Pen. B 5. Acc _[i5b 5
Pen. D 4.F.CJP !

Pen. D.A.F. Arc. 1

140.4

53V

263 0

ii#
IS-“

139 si

. ijB.£i ::d

'—j
~

271 6f "I.

1C9D
114J

Hearts of Oak Benelit Society
12°. Flflguay. London V,C2Bfc?»F 02-4040595
heart! cl Oa)- i??3 4L7J ,„J —
Hill Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.*
NLA Tivr.. AcljijcomDe Rd„ Crey. 01-6S64355

M & G Group*
Throe Gray*, Twer Hill, EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588.
AjnericanFd.Bd*—1497
Convert. Deomlt*— 1^0

Fa?I^8l-S6-,......
Gift Smr:r”—a u77
Higr Yield Scmf"- ?7.6.
Ifflertiami. Bond*"„_ Wy
Japan Fd. Be.*.._—_ 47.8
MarjjedBS.~*._— 1>4.6
Pereui. Pwtion*** 3WX
F.-acerty Bo."— 177X
Rerevery Fd. Bd."— 88.7

Prira m *May 30 "June

Merchant Investors Assurance*
Lecn Hse.,33 High SL, Croydon.
Prcpe.t* — ' ‘ “

PropertyPens.—
Equtt;.

Equity Perc.
Maney Ma-Xet
Mere; MU. Pert

—

Depr.it —
Oepci'l Ports.—
Managen
Manaaetf Pen:. -—

-

Wtl.Tsa*t?
Da. Pens
tiKI. Uarjses
Dc. Pens—

NEL Pensions Lid.
Milton Ccjt. Dorking, Surrey.

_ Nele* E=. to [

'

telex Ea. Accum
Keiex Miner to.

—

«_ Nelex Men. Acc.

Nefex Gy. Inc to—
_ tele+Gw. I« 4cn—
_ Nel fi’«d. Fa. Ca? -...

_ Nel frit Fa dec
_ Neter Deposit to

—

_ Nefe* DecrsitAcc .

— Ner tub. flay June 25.

Z NPI Pensions Management Lid.
— 46 G TOseehuren 5t-.E:3P3HH. 01-63 4200— Managed : r .[1B9J 197JH . ...] -

Prises j-jne il Next dealing Jidy Z

New Zezbnu Ins. Co. (UK) Lid.*
VaiML-re Meuse. Southend ESI 2JS 070Z 62955

175

070527733

K AS Govt. Secs. 4 _i
B.S. Pen Cap-B..
BX. Pen. Acc.
Mngd. Pea Cap.8.
Mngd. PeaAccB.
F. InL Pen. to-B.._
F. InL Pen.Acc. B
Money Pen. Cap- B—
Money Pen- Acc.
Prop. Pen. Cap- B—
Prop. Pen.ActB

Scottish Widows' Group
PO Box 902L BSnburoh EH16 5BU 031-6556000
Irw.Pty.Sa. 1 June 8.P2L8 12Lffl +L4 —
Iw.PfyXersX June8 114.7 1201 +15 —
Inv. ton June 8 —. 1D3 9 1B9-4 +IU ~
Ex. Ut. Acc. June 6 _ 158.6 1654 +05 —
Ex. IM- Inc. June 6 146.4 152.7 +D5 —
Pea Man.June 6 PU.7 3117] 33 —
Solar Life Assurance Limited
10/12, Ely Place, London, EC1N 6TT, 01-2422905
Solar Managed S—Q4L7 14?J -0.4]
Solar Property S [124-1
Solar Equity KOI .7

Solar Fxd. InL S Q25.4

loSv IntL |ZZZ.TJ42J
Solar Managed P—11411
Solar Property P.
Solar Ecutty r
Solar fS-iIiL P 02SH
Solar Cash P M7X
Solar InU. P [919

Sun Affiance Fund MatginL Ltd.
- Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 0403 64141

::::[ =
Sun AIBance Linked Ufe Ins. Lid.
Sun ABiance House, Horsham. 0403 64141
Eqntty Fund -

—

BiU eiI-3 “1-3
FixedlnlprestFd 118.6 1243 +0-3 —
Property Fund 128.4 135^1 .... -—
Intemauoeal F0.™_ E7.7_ g-a +0-l —
Deposit Fund 1025 W4.3 —
Managed Fund [1211 IZ75j -05] —
Sun Life ef Canada (UK) Lid.

2, 3, 4. Cocioour Sl, SW1Y 5BH 01-930 5400
Maple Lf. Grth...

Maple Lf. Mangd.—
g&Ll,W=z
Pens. Man. to
Pens. Man. Acc.

******
M2
2344

gsy 'W~

AE5.LF.2-_
,Cunem value June 7.

Capita! LHe Assurance*
Cofttaoo House. Chape I Ash Wfcn. 0W2 C8511

ssafe-l |-:J -
Charterhouse Magna Gp.*
Sggjergmtoe, Brunei Centre. Bletcrtp^
~ “

rEnergy.™-J403 423J
1

.Mcnev ^
1W.6

411

1621

OPropertv Units.

Propmy Senes A .....

Managed Unite
Managed Serif. A._.
Managed Sene: C

—

Money Unite

11799
124
BKU
iPU
1B0.2
bo.o
GQjfj

Ctettue. hteugefl

—

COrUse.EquAy.
Magnj B« S£C
Mam Managed

—

Chieftain Assurance Funds
11 New Sweet. EC3M4TP.
Managed Growth
Managed 1Home

Income & Growth

SSSSEr—

3&J -d r

Kiwi He, i-u. Plan ._[,
3-al' Co's -5 !

Tecrwljg. Fa
Enra 1-rt.FD. BS
Extra fric. Dirt. Fc*
Ame-isanFi
Farf

102 jl ....
20° 4

Ifei

lH.1 :::::

11751 ...

.

01-2833933

mmM
45 43 -0J-5[

J.28

9113.
106 88
95.0
56.91
97.64

CHy of Westnrinster Assur. Co. Ltd.
Pmgslead House. 6, Whitehorse RoM
CroydonCR02JA.
West Prop. Fund
MansgedTund

9j.4ariC.4q
KC.751

Money Serre: A__._
Fixed InL 5er. A
EodvStciez A—— |-«s.i
Pns. Managed to. -.00^2
Prfc. htanagec Acs— 0

Fits. G'teca. Can.
Pns. G'teea. Ace
Pens. Equity to
Pen: Equity Acc
Pni.Fxd.lr: Cap..„_.
Pns.Fsd.l.iLAcc
Pens. Prep. Cap l—
Petr. Prop. Acc xj4JJ

Imperial Life Ass. Co. cf Canada
Imperial Koine. Guilcford. “235
Gr. Fd. June 5 |37.9 9=51 -LI

|
-

Pns. F4. June G [819 89.51 -D.E; —
Urs Lijarea Frt'ciir

hh = awatedi 'I+OJJ -

Target LHe Assurance Co. Lid.

5® **- "SJaSTSisw
ffij Hd:

Norwich Union Insurance Group*
PO 3: t A. Norwich NR2 3NG. 0603 22200
Mana cur-
EaJ'ri- F jnd ..

tea'&iiSa-ma-„|lE2^.

Prop. Fd. Acc..

Deaf!-
Nor. Um! May^C'—,

3
“ Irish Life Assurance Co. Lid.

01-654 9664

Money Fund

PULA FundP« Mngd.to—
Pens. Mngd Ace. ...

Pens. Money Cap. _..
Pens. Money Acc.
Pens EquHy Cap- -
Pern. Equity Acc.

Fund cwreroly erased m w* inresererA.
Perform Unite

I
2fl4 5 J I

—
City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Lid.
Telephone 01-654 9ob4
nra Units [»=« 1535).... —
Property Unite |59.9 o2.£[ ... .J

—
Commercial Union Group
St. Helen

-

!, 1 Understaft, ECJ 01XP375CS)
Vr. An. Ac June 9—

j 6J.44
{-rG.rS[ -

Do. Annuity L'te 1 Jl— ! J —
Confederation Life Insurance Co.

11, Finsbury Souaro, EC2.
BfuCWpjimea !7?.3
BJ. Cp. Ser. II June o.[
Ltatagefl Fjnd
Mango Fj.Srr. 11 _.[W 9
EsemfL Stan. Fe ,
Prop Htf June 1 __ ,

F-ap Mm Grt Jli* 1(233-1
Prp.Ma.Grtb.SeM 1

47 6
"37-9

125.4

211.7

01-&u8253& ::::
5 03

!o5>

arl :::::m :ii -
King & Shaxson Ltd.
52Cor.ihiH ECJ. 01-6235473
5obd Fd. caemp. U20J5 3ia.S4Mr.Q4; —

.Ver; croft; a!e Jvx 2?.

Langham Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
Lansram Hse.. Hafmr-pjs C-., f.‘*4 01-233 5211
Han,en Per. F-nfl _..l^0 9 Ilf “

1 —
L.VtttUr-1 ‘A

1

Par. 173 4 773-
[
—

•Prop Bond.- [153 7 lels, ....
1 —

VV.;p (SP) Mar. Fs 222 Soe .. ..j —
— Legal & Genera) •.Unit Assur.) Ltd.

50, Chancery Lore. WC2A 1HE. Dl-243 0282
•Emmy Fund—_...

Psnai. Pen. Mngd I

J-Pn.
I

T34 j
215-?!

!

z,3V^;
W5 457

45.3
2326
230 5

01-63e 541D Y

suh«j.MngcLP^:.;:r. jo>_

iaa*fc=; 2e
Csr-Si ib4.-

Comhill insurance Co, Lid.
3Z Comhill. E.C3.

ftffifewr:1 W?,
MflSlh. April 20 [199.5 21C

Credit & Commerce Insurance
130, Regent SL. LonCDnWlPSFE 01-4=97031

C&C Mngd. Ftf [1350 146-0] i
-

Crown Life Assurance Co. Lfd.V
Crown Ufe Hsr , Wpki.m 6U21 3^IV MSo- ?033

rweW Hfl-jse, KirgsaPTO
KT206EU.
ton ih'iLii „— [*3 D
Da. A::-jm .. <2i3 3

'n.teji fl-t n
Ps-AtOis-; 5=4-
Fixd i-u-ja; w_[Lia.D
ft). Aujm >14’ D
lrtl uv:ia; ..!10£.3
Ca. Attw [2u5 9
Manages tni'jji 13?.

5

Da i-zzirr. -4J.6

L'flnV' J-.r-fr

S.-T Neat- £345a
--

p-

Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Lid.
252, H igtr Koiboro. WC1V IEB. CMOS 8441

fefVufc—fiJJ WProperty Cisl Bg.4 129.
Prrpe.ty Ascum [137.4 144.

Phoer.tr Assurance Co. Ltd.
^EKlrgWulia-nSL.ECdPqHR. 01-6269876
We.:*: As; 0216 130J
Ea r. Pr. Ait—— „„ 95.7
EB'r. P.--SS.E. W9.9

Pros. Equity & life Ass. Co.*
119 Cra*f)rfl Street, WIN 2AS. 0I-4B60857

St ifEfifcd jjfi
)

-
FlcxV-aroyBi 1 3&L0 J J —
Property Growth Assur. Co.. Ltd.*
leer. Hrjte. Cro.Joi CR9 1LU. 01-680 0606
Prop!-.. F--ro

‘

P’=erryFsTrt(AJ....
A;- sjrtsra! Fans

—

As'-cFursie)
Artw- \a:. Funo
Aabe? ‘is:, re. (A)

—

trveiLr-ert r-jne

ir.ertr-er.t Fund {AJ „ ..

Eajir. ? jt=i r <215 -2a
Eia>Fk,rd(A} 229X -2S
Want Fv«_.. 1503 +51
6*e-»yF-^fAl 1454 +03
A::^rie: rind ~
11 i;-ri«?*S -bo..—
G-t-EneiFs [il—
OFe^'f^Ajrs;!*...—

n-.e-’-iili-.a 1

Plan Ac- Pen
ReLPfanCau.Pen.
Man. Pen. Fd^ec. .

—

Man. Pen. Ffl.Cap
GilL PeriFd JVcn
Gilt Pen. Fd. Cap. 0.41.4
Prop.Pen.Fd.Arte
Prop.Peo.Fd,Cap
Goar. Pen. FflJUx.
Guar.Pen-Fa.Can.
DAPen-Fd-Acc.-
DJLPen.Fd.to-

Ha =

i+fia

_ TranshrtematiDfial Life las. Co. Ltd.
01-405 6497

173J1 —J -2 Bream Bldgs.. EC41NV._
•Tulio imesL Fd.

—

VTullp Margd. Fd„
•Man. BoniiFd
Mm. Pen- Fd. to.

-

Mao. Pen. Fe Asc.

—

•Mngd. Imr. Ffl InL-
•Mngd. In*. Fd.Atc.

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.*
117J

345a Prop Growth Pemims A AomtfKas Ltdl
- '

_ A!) .Vf»r Ae. J te.1153 .8 16L9J .-..

i"'jf -5^ —
151? --_o| —

:
C-?

;

-
w. aaan. ... — . i.psa 122. 5| -“X[ —
Legal & Generoi Undl Pens-om Ltd.

E:e”r: toh tn-t
Dr. A:cjtt [107*
E«e-ro: Ear. 'J’13
D: steam

•-•a..
Pfr-.r .

C:-« Per,
Ct., P-

PrCCfrtv l-it-ai . -. _|.0L
Dc. A:c-jm. .._ _

toT'UL
var. Pe-s. Ffl.

Va-r =e?i. Ca:- Ul
Pro:. Pe-;. Fs
Pro: Per; Coa.US.
5s.-,:. Ec: Pei. Ut-

E<s; to. Cac. U:

—

London Road. Gloucester.

Property-
EqutW/Amensan
U.K. Eoulnr Fund
High Yield.
Gin Edged
Money

045236541

Grotrth Cap-
Growth Acc
Pens. Equity Acc.

—

Pens. .Acc. .—

l

Pens. Gilt edged Acc.

Pens Gtd.Dep.AM—

:

Pens. Pry. Acc
Trdl. Bond...
"TrdLG.l. oonfl .

-Cash value

983
fur £100 preimum.

Tyndall Assurance/Penslons*
16. Carvnge Road. BnSol. 027232241

128X

P-cTXrrv June 6
O'seas In. June b— 1261 - —
U.K. In». June 6 lo92 —

= MWi:
E oarty Pen- Mass—_ Bond Pen. Ma»x

—

Prop. Pen. May 1

Deposit Pen. May 1 —11412
— Vanbrugh Life Assurance

41^3 Maddox SL, Lfln. W1R 9LA.
1162.9

55*

Mong'd Fund Ate. .. -
Wang'd Fd. inem .

.

Marg'o Fc. IMl
Equity Ffl.AiC
Equity Fa. incm.
Eeuity Fd Init.

Preperiy Fp. Ace..,.—
Property Fa. intm.„
Property Fa. IrJt...—
Im.. Tst. Fe.Ae*.
Inv. Tst. Fa. Ition..—
inr.7u.Ft imt„.—

117 6
l’X3m
no 3
00.4

Sim
flu

1137] -C’l
1185 •

1121
IJSJl
1’B.l

iSfS
2013. .....
1
7
-r ~| *P r[

UHriCl 6.13
117_ll|+0Jj —

-CH —

.

-0 ’J e oi

il i~-i
riO

EsemctF-re: i.i,

?

«
j; ... > _

Dc Atcu- .,Lv • :Z; l'.
—

—

D:‘£L -: i-i 5; "Z‘. \
—

E.e-ir: P-». friit... .[*.C?.r- IT? £ —
Dr Aiteir- !:07 2 rl ... I —
Legal & General Prop. Fd, Mgrs. Ltd.
j: O.rcr •. ssi- £; . E:^', 4T®. C2-TA5 Tt73
Li-P P"7 r; .‘i-fi.'i'j* lilj, .1 —

Lei*, sis. st- - 1

Life Ascur. Ca. ef Pnmsylrania
J. "Jt* t .

;ra:-j-r. » e-.s. Vesta;

S

LAJOP Un.E [19.73 7 7;

Lloyds Life Assurance
:o. ci.'iar. £l. e:ca VfX

r.Cap

—

;. Sic—
il’

in. - - 1J2J

ra7.6

Hi
- 5?A— 42.7

Cjb"

—

s63
a? 5

SAD

&^d.F±=i^
i

m

l

111 ElJJty
lrr.nl. Fd. —
Fixed InL Fd.

Bate:

Previneial Life Auurance Co. Ltd.— in C^l AT Ii
212 2 :-c::94re EC2. 01-247 6533

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
Al-43. Marfto St, Ldn..WlR9LA 01-4994923
Managed (UB-O
EtrJity,.—— — l|?-?
Firrc interest H?-2 r.
Propers ,—™.|l06.B 1.

Suarameed see ‘Ins. Base (tiles' table.

Welfare insurance Co. Lid.*
Wireiale Park. Ere:*r. 0392-52155
Mewymase* Fo 1 132.6 J -OH —
Fer direr funds, stese refer Id 7* LWdflfj £

Manchester Croup.

Windsor Ufe A*sur. Co. Ltd.

Royal Aloert Hse, Shee: SL, Windsor 68144

Ufe Imesaretifv—

’

FitfureAsssuLraal

FutureA*sd G trail)

—

Ret- Asia. Pent..—
Flex- inr-Grcwth—

8L1 85.41
29.0

OVERSEAS FUNDS
Kemp-Cec Manage mt. Jersey Ltd,
2 CharingCross, SL Heller. Jersey. 053473702
Capital Fund [13t3 13.R —
Income Fund— ? 70.4dS J JL87
Gift Bond—.—— ELOIS 10o« J —

Alexander Fund
37, me Notre-Dame, Luxembourg.
Alexander Fund

1
SUS7JC | [

—
Nel asset value June 6.

Allen Harvey & Ross Inv. Mot IC.U
1 Ctarlng Cross, Ste Heller. Jsy_C.I. 0534-73741
AHRGiitEdg.Fd [£2217 Z2JM) | 17 71

Arbuthnot Securities (C.U Limited
PX. Box 2W, St. Heller. Jersey. 0534 76077
to-Irt-fJerse^-^ ^l^fl 8.00

Go/t Sets. TsL. : i

Keyser URmann Ltd.
25, Milk Street EC2VBJE.
Fomelex .[Frl.Tng 2-W
Bamtolni-- fg.ttgf

Cern. Assets iLUbJ

01-6067070

..1965
Ne rl oullng Jtne _

East &lntJ.T;L(Ci)— .1101 1001 ..
‘ lung i

- •

100.01
-I

12-50

ikl —J 3u47
Next deafmg date June 14.

Australian Selection Fund NV
Jgrlcttffij^turitfe^te'o Irish Young£ Culhwalte,

USS1 Shares i 3USL4B J | —
Net asset value November 24.

Bank of America international SJL
35 Boufeeard Royal, Luxembourg C.D.

WbUmwst Income ^_J11LF5 112.43+020 82
Prices at June T. her. sub, day Jure 13.

Bampte Bruxelles Lambert
2, Rue De fa Regence B 1DOO Brussels

Recta Fund. IUS55728 59£6|-QJJ7| 7.96

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. Box 63, SL Heller. Jersey 0534 74806
Barb. InL Fund ]B7.4 93.M —J 450

Barclays Unicom International

X daring Cross, SL Heller, Jersey. D534 73741
Oversea Inunc ___|48J _ 51
Umdolfar Trust hf£SL!!> 12..

Unlbond Trust |uSW7 tJ 9S.K
1, Thomas SL, DoogUs, isle.u.Man.

•fi-2 4 1

If?
3*

3a:« 413] 850
#7.7 5x3 J a.ao
[27.9 30^ J L60

fibhopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.0. Box 42. Douglas, i.a.M. 0624-23911
ARMAC *MayS Bi 154067 #32fl .._.j —
CANHRHO-^ayB- :UB2 1553 —
COUNT“MayB'_.. £3.011 3,19fl ..-.J L64
QrigheJty iaued at *S1D and **3L Next sal. Jane 4.

Brshopsgate Progressive—Lda, Agents
9, BJdtopsgaie. EC5N 3AD D1-S88 6280

WBidIPifflzdz
Bridge Management Ud.
PJD. Box 588, Grand Cayman. Cayman Is.

NtastiJ May 31 1 V16,470 [ J —
N'S»a Ffl. 5uw 6^I?|U^32 17.061 .._.J 0.97

Britannia Tst. Mngmt. (C.U Ltd.

Kins & Shaxson Mngrs.
1. Charing Cross. 5L Heller, Jersey,
valley Hse^. SL Peter Port, Grrrr.
1 Thomas Street, Dcunlas. I.O.M.
Gift Fund CJersev)_.„(4.bf . 9.-a
Gift Trust (I.B.M.)

]
10? 9 213

Gilt Fnd. Guemuyfc.87 9.923
IntL Bert. Stu. TiL
First Sterling^ ja9.ll IMS 1 —
First Inti pcgftll 21itCj J —
Klehiwort Benson Limited
20, Fenctudi SL. ECS. 0*623 8000
Eur Invest. Lux. F.
Guernsey fnte
Do. Accum.
KB Far East Fd.
KB Gilt Fund.
KBInti. Fund.,

|7M*“ ......

E6™-
USS1235
St 1 531 03
MSI 3.1 fid

U5S5 IS
5104.40

&iSaSLBEZ
Do. Ante. Min. —
Do. Grtr. Pacific

,

Do. Inti. Income
Da. Isle of Man Tst

—

Do. Manx Mutual

KB Japan Fund
,

K.B. U.S. Girth. Ffl. J

^&:;i
Lloyds Bk. fC.I.) U/T Mgrs.
P.O. Box 195, SL Hell ier, Jersey. 0534 27561
Lloyds TsL O'seas 153 6 56AJ J 22b

UoydsTrust GH?“ .._.JU
Net! waling June 13.

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva
P.D. Box 438, 1211 Geneve 11 (Switzcrlnd)
Uoytfs InL Groath ..^|SF532JiO 556M >...j 120
Unytls InL Income ['F25I50 SObSXFI j £3.
M & G Group
Three Quays, Tower Hill EC3R 6S0. 01-626 4588
Atfairtic Junes W5S329 5.n4[ — -
' "

' lUSttiS 2 5« I —
KiSSir-21 IB MI ... [—„
1480 1575) riDjj E-S*03 93.27

Auv Ex. June b
Gold Ex-Arc..
Island

_ (Accum Unite!-

30 Baih Sl, Sl Hefler, Jersey.

SterBng Denominated Fd*.

053473114

Growth Invest .

Far East & lre.Fo.__
Jersev Energy Tsl
UnJvsl.STsL Scg,

42.5

:|o3
2
7

&31
High lnLSug.T^._^[‘0.95

US. Date Dwomitsrtffl Fdt,
UnivsI.STsl [5.85
lnLHigblm.Tsl 10.95 , ,

Value Jure L Next dealing June 11.

Brawn Shipley Tst. Go. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 583. SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 74777
Stlg. Bd. Fd.(h) |10J7 10.404 -<U2| 1LB3

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.D. Bov 195, Ham i lion, Bermuda.
Buttress Equity |USS?.61 2.7W .._.J 162
Buttress Income |u3h.0E Z15l ....I 808

Prices at May 7. Next sub. flay June U.

Capital International SJL
37 rue Noire-Da me, Luxembourg-

Capital InL Fund—] USSMM | .-.J —
Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-248 3999
AtHropa [OWSSfl 3D50[ri059[ 5-02
Aiflyertw DM1750 SOjOOl-rOjd 4.64
Fondak |rui2910 30!70]ri0.40}

£155 229j] 403 43.27

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, Old Brood Sue CZ 01-5886464_

28S
L34
233
0L73

4

Murray, Johnstone Onr. Adviser)
163, Hope St, Glassov, C2. 041-221 5521
•Hope Sl Fd

[ DSS” OS | |
—

Murray Fund I USlll 95 | J —
•nAV May 3L,

Nat. Westminster jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
45 La Moire SL, St. Holier, Jersey 0534 36141
High Income Futxl— 150.5 520] -Lffl —
Equity Fund ]S0.9 S3.S| rLOj —
Neglt SJL
IDa Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg
NAV May 25

]
U3S13-M | | —

Neoit Ltd.
Bank of Bermuda Bldgs., Hamden, Enttda.

NAV June 1
I

£4.10 | 4 -
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal, Luiembturg.
NAV Junes

1
USS1D.19 [-0-03J —

Phoenix International
PO Bor 77, Sl. Peter Port. Guernsey
Inter- Dollar Fund— |U£S13" 256[ to! —
Quest Fund Mngmnt. (Jersey) Ltd.
PO Bo> 194, St. Helier. Je rsey. 0534 2744Z
tost Slig.F.d. im.._|92.8 9E3] 112-21
uesi Inti. Secs. [sn.tejq 0.97a f 307

0.98« Iest Ml. Bo.. SO 934 0.985 9A

ForcUs
Emperor Fond

1

Hispano

DIO CO 2U0j+02D]
S3 60 3.7!

U5M3.7S 45.9

5.41

£50

U1
CUve Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 320, SL Holier. Jersey 0534 37361
Clive GW Fd. (C.i.) -.no.62 10.661 _...J 1L26
CBve Gill FdL (JsyJ-|lO.M 10.23 4 1L24

Cornhill Ins. (Suernsey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 157, Sl Peter Port. Guernsey.

Infill. Man. Fd (1963 216.0| 4 —
DW5 Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
Grtuebtirgweg 113, 6900 Frankfurt

Investa [DUa.tt 36201+QW1 —
Delta Group
P.O. Box 3012, Nassau, Bahanos
Deft Inv. June 5 lUSKLM 2J4( 4 —
Deotscher Investment-Trust
Pastfach 2685 Blebergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

Concemra JBH37.60 isi0|+030f —
InL Reutetiforete [DM3JS 6&So|-oao| —
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Box H3712, Nassau. Bahamas.
NAV June 5 (U3SM.M 19.79] -
Emson & Dudley Tst. Mgt Jrsy. Ltd.

P.O. Box73,SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 73933
EJJ.I.C.T. 1133.6 M3J1.._4 220

The EngGsh Assuciatfen
4 Fore Street, EC2. 01-5887081
E.A. Sterling*—,„.[t53.60
E. A. Equity- „___k47.96
Wardgau Gm. Fd.** .[£3110 _ .

•Next dealing Jone a3. *“Nexl dealing

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handelskade 24, Wilfemstad, Curacao

LsndM Agents: Intel. 15 Christopher St, EC2.
Tel 01-247 7243. Trie*: 88144087^

Price per dtare June 1 USS20.70

F. & C. Mgmt Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2 Laurence Pouotney Hill, EC4R0BA
01-623 4680
CeiiL Fd. May 30

]
USSS.74 | 4 —

Fidelity Mgmt & Res. (Bda.) Ud.
P.O. Box 670, Hamilton. Bermuda

^l!ty
A
Olr^.Trtl| I*dW 959

Fidelity InL Fund— HJEZ330
Fidelity Par. Fd ua4929
FxlelifV Wrld Fd | US14.75

Fidelity NgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd.,'

Waterloo Hse, Don St, SL Hflier, Jersey. 0534
27561
Series AMnlnlJ___)£1.74 -
Ser-es Bf PadGc)— [n.73 j.— —
Series D(AmJtes.)....|Q636 |

— -

First Viking Commodity. Trusts
10-12 SL George's SL, Douglas, lrM. 0624 25015
Frt.Vik.Cm.TsL—[418 -M.0| 3^40
FsLVftDbl.Op.Trt —[397 497] —J —
Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
Fleming June 6

[ SU54656 I 4 —
Free Work! Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg., Hamilton, Bermuda.
NAV May 31

1
SUS207.71 | ,._.4 —

G.T. Management Ltd.
Pari. Hse., 16 Finsbury Circus, London EC2
Tel: 01-628 8131. TLX: B86ID0
London Agents for:

Anchor 'B Unite „
Anchor Gilt Edge |l0.1Z

Price: on Jure e. Her4
, dealing June D.

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.
48. Athol Street, Oougta. I.O.M. 0624 23914
write Sliver Trust ...1153.7 157.41 +L3[ —
Do. Diamond Bd [lOZO i&7j) —
Do.EmlimvneBd 154 & !63ll f03 1L69
*Carriflon C.G.I.Bd. JC7.6 9^ —

'Price on Ma> JL Next dealing Jute IL
Rothschild Asset Management (C.U
P.O. Box SB, SL Julians CL, Guernsey. 0481 26331
0£.Eq.FrjjB,il31 [63.6.
O.C. Inc. FiLJuflel.^
D.c.lnfi.Fd.r.

OCSmCa. May 31

—

O.C. Commodity*
O.C. Dlr.Comdty.t
O.C. Sterling Fd.**.._

•Pr-ees on Jute

15f9 160 (Ml [to
b?6] 2.60

ii
eO
0.84

95S- —

USS132 1 40 ...J
I138.fi 199.9
160 a J7U
IS535.67 37 89a —J

I 00.316 1+953
. - 1. Nert dealing Ju»£.-
tPnces cn Jure 7 Next dealing 2L

"Daily Dealings.

Rothschild Asset Mgi. 1 Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664. Bk. cf Bermuda Eld., Bermuda
Reserve Assets Fd.IUSW.74 9.95] —

Prices mi June 4. Soil dealing Jure 12.

Royal Trust (C.U Fd. Mgt. Ltd.
P.O. Box 194, Royal TsL Ks*., Jersey. 0534 27441

KRfairfr ^U::i St
Prices a June 6. Next dealing Jure 22,

Save & Prosper International'

P.O. Bor 73. St. Helier, Jersey

VS. Dollar-denomtnated Fund*
pir.Fyd.lirt,"*—.1.79
Internal. Gr.* 7.22
Far Easternt. M.tK
North toterican*t-._. 4.06.
Seprfl'*? P4--7
Sterfing-deuttimiixted Funds
Channel Capital; [222 3
Channel Islands*—_ lt»65
Commod.-**’- 153.0

kSql-jfill ,
•Prices on .hme 4. *»Junr 6. ***Jnre

****Juoe 8, tWeeVI* deahnsc. jOai^ deaflngs.

Schlesinger International MngL Ltd.
41. La MotteSL, Sl Hefier, Jersey. 0534 73588
S.A.I.L.
SJLO.L.
Gilt Fd..

74.0| - 1.01[69 0

WSa ® :r.

ISUS10.9!) ^^-'oSfl
lee ra—

1-0091

Intf. rd.Jersey
Imnl.Fd.Lxrnbrg.
"Far East Fund

Next sub. d*ir June 13.

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

International Fundi

9.80

ll»
3.6S

070527733

- IIS.::
•£ Fixed Interest.
SFixed liuerert.
t Managed
SManaged

92.6,
1*70.6

11543
1120
1229
126.?

93-3
1-19.5

164.3
319.5 ....

132b —
134J ....

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.
120. Cheajslde, EC2 01-588 4000
CheapS Jure 5--
Trafalgar Apnl 30
Asian Fd. Mav2B—
Dariino Fc. Mav25—
Japan Fd. Mavjl

US512.77
USSMBJO^

251

275
5.40

0.40

. 10^
Anchor In. Fd SJS4.B0 4.9|
Anchor In. Jw. T« .„ 273 _ _29J|
Berry Pac Fd.

G.T. Alia Sterling
G.T. Australia Fd. , _

G.T. Bond Fond
G.T. Dollar Fd _5ll _

G.T. Dh-. (SfrlB.) Flffl9.0r ?.45d

riD 01,

tOJ7^

-oM

, V-F
63:[-03T7( —
n«)7Ur.« —
B.7S-03J8 —

G. T. Philippine Ffl._
|
U5J93B 9.7)

Gartmore Invest Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

2 SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531
Girtntn Fond Manager* (C.U Ltd. (a)rh)

Sk»%!S3Kimam

.

“ " "
lit’- Ltd. faHW

a
-
H
wna

n9
3.D0A 5-s

.] 5.60

Gartmere Fond Mamorrs (Far Eacf! Ltd. (a)fh)

1503 Hutthuon Hse, M Harootirt Pt. H. Kong
HK f. Pac. U. TSL .to|fig3.i7 3."
Japan Ffl ffiS&ilB 16.440,
N. American Tst 111 625 12
IrrtJ. Bond Fund [SUSiMfll 10.

Gartmure Finai Hainan UoM) la)

d«TioH.PJ).Box32 Douglas,
Ganmore Inti. Ire 1233
Gartmere Irel. GrthlBLD

24.8

:3
s!1

Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.
2110, Connaught Centre, Hons Kong
Far East June 6 JMKSBJp ld_5i[ . . I —
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Mr Bond

grounds

the

BY jL5»EK MARTIN, U S. EDITOR. IN WASHINGTON

BY JUREK MARTIN

LANGHDENE McCOOL BOND
was in London on Tuesday, ea
route to what looked like an
undemanding. and even
pleasant, visit to the Paris Air
Show. Less than 24 hours later

be was back in Washington,
facing a batter}' of cameras and
explaining why he had author-

ised. for the first time in 33
years of American commercial
aviation, the suspension of the
Airworthiness Certificate of a

civil airliner.

The DC- 10 saga may in the
end persuade Bond, a man
steeped in flying since be was
bom 42 years ago in Shanghai,
the son of a Pan Am executive,

that he never wants to have any-

thing to do until aircraft for the
rest of his life. For. as head of

the Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration. the agency which both
regulars and fosters c'vil

aviation, he is firmly in the hot
seat.

PRESIDENT CARTER of the

U.S. has ordered full-scale

deployment of the new genera-

tion of mobile intercontinental

ballistic missile, known as. the

M-X. a project costing' at least

S3f>bn.

A White House official said

yesterday that the President’s

decision, perhaps the . most im-
portant defence issue he has
resolved during his term, meant
that there could be no Soviet

advantage in an arms race.

Under the SALT 2 Treaty,

which President Carter and
Soviet President Brezhnev are

due to sign next weekend in

Vienna, each nation is per-

mitted to develop and deploy
one entirely new missile system
after the protocol accompany^
in? the treaty expires in 1981.
The Defence Department has

said the M-X system could not
be fully operative until 1989,
though first test firing of the
missile could take place in 19S3.
Administration officials freely

admit th\f giving the go-ahead
to the M-X may increase the
chances of Senate ratification of
the SALT 2 agreement. Critics
of the treaty have said the U.S.

is sacrificing military superiority

to the Soviet Union.
“The President believes very

strongly that this decision
. strengthens the possibility of
significant reductions and con-

trols in SALT 3,” said a White
House spokesman.

.

“It stabilises the strategic

balance and. without that,

serious negotiations would not
be possible.”

. The U.S. Intention is to deploy
200 M-X missiles along 4.000
miles of trenches in four
Western states—Utah. Nevada.
Arizona and New Mexico.
Each missile will be equipped

with ten nuclear warheads and
each warhead will carry 365
kilotons of explosives. They will

‘be.moved along the trenches on
railway tracks in order to pre-

vent the Soviet Union from de-

termining their precise loca-

tion.

Through M-X the U.S. hopes
to' maintain first strike capa-
bility. it is generally agreed
that by the middle of the 1980s

the existing land-based Minute-
man system will be vulnerable
to Soviet attack.

Mr. Carter's decision, means

he has dropped two other

strategic options—deploying the
M-X in a number of vertical

holes dug in .the ground (known
as the “shell game,” also

designed to hamper Soviet detec-

tion of precise -placement) and
development of the Trident mis-
sile: for use in submarines. He
has preserved the so-called
“triad" of U.S. nuclear capa-
bility. using land-based missiles,

missile carrying submarines and
missile firing long-range
bombers.

The decision to go ahead with

the M-X was welcomed by some
Congressional hawks with known
reservations about SALT 2.

and_ condemned by others as a

naked attempt to buy Senate
approval for SALT. It puts a

number of liberal Senators
whom the President was count-

ing on to back the treaties on
tbe spot.

The leader of this group is

Senator George McGovern, who
said yesterday that the decision

“could represent the biggest

single waste' of public funds
since the Vietnam war.”

'

President

facing

Rhodesia

showdown
; By jureJc Martin and David Tenge

' PRESIDENT Carter may
i face his. first showdown with
. Congress as early -as Monday
j.over his decision to maintain
U.S. sanctions against Zim-

! babwe-Rhodesia. -He also ap-
1 pears to be on a somewhat
different tack to- the British
Government.
The showdown could com

unless the Congressional time-
table - is changed—on the day
that Lord Harlech, the British
envoy, is to begin his tour of

African states.

Laughorne Bond
Holding up under strain

Already, he is under fire at

home for having been too tardy
in grounding the DC-1Q and
abroad for having panicked aod
acted too quickly and compre-
hensively. More generally, in
the U.S. be is being portrayed as

yet another example of the face-

less and now distrusted Wash-
ington bureaucrat who only
makes the news when things go
wrong and who is an easy,
almost defenceless, target for
those in need of a scapegoat.

In fact. Bond’s qualifications

to head the FAA were nothing
short of impeccable. His curricu-
lum riffle reads as though he

. never had any other goal in
mind, unless it is ultimately to

become Secretary of Transporta-
tion in a U.S. cabinet Two
degrees in law and philosophy
from the University of Virginia
were followed by spells at

McGill university in Montreal
and the London School of
Economics, both studying avia-
tion.

In the mid-sixties he was a
member of the task force that
designed the current Transporta-
tion Department, which be
promptly joined as special
assistant to its first secretary
and doyen of domestic aviation,
Alan Boyd. He worked in Penn-
sylvania and Illinois, the latter
for four years as State Secretary
for transportation before being
nominated by President Carter
to the FAA just over tiro years
ago.

Naturally he is a pilot him-
self (although he says he does
not fly much any morel and his

wife, a genetecist. has just
acquired her pilot's licence (her
first passenger, she says, was
her husband).
As FAA head, bis mission has

been substantially to improve
safety and even his critics, of
which there are many, admit
that he has pursued this goal
without regard to offending
powerful vested interests, be
they manufacturers, airlines,

pilots, air traffic controllers or
the flying public.

In the stress of the last fort-

night, Bond seems to have held
up rather well. He has pains-

takingly argued that whatever
action he has taken has been
based on the best available

evidence on hand at a given

time. Moreover even his detrac-

tors acknowledge that he in-

herited, rather than created,

such faults as do exist in the

FAA’s certification and inspec-

tion procedures and that he has

at least been moving the agency

in a remedial direction.

It so happens he drives around
Washington in a Government
car with a bumper sticker on
the back which reads “ Impeach
Laughorne Bond.” This was

put out by pilots who claimed

he was being unduly harsh on

them. Bond laughs about it and
refuses to have it removed.

But it may be a premonition

of trouble in store for him

jet checks faulted
BY LYNTON MdLAJN

SHORTCOMINGS BY airliner

certification authorities con-

tributed to the crash two
years ago of a Dan-Air
Boeing 707, a Government
report said yesterday.

The aircraft was registered

In Britain and the British and
U.S. airworthiness authorities

are. criticised for allowing the
797 to fly with an “inadequate
failsafe design.”
Dan-Air obeyed the UK

Civil Aviation Authority’s
approved maintenance time-
table for the 707 and is not
criticised in the report of the
UK Accidents Investigation

Branch of the Trade Depart-
ment.

“Certification, inspection
procedures and design assess-

ment all had shortcomings,”

the report said.

These combined with metal
fatigne and the poor failsafe

design to cause the crash of

the all-cargo 707-321C at

Lusaka Airport, Zambia in
May 1977.

The CAA changed its safety

procedures for old aircraft

last year, after a study begun
before the 707 crash.

The crash came after the
starboard tailplane fell off as
the aircraft came into land
The crew of six were killed.

The 707 first flew 25 years
ago and was certified for air-

worthiness by the U.S.
Federal Aviation Authority,
which this week grounded all

U.S. registered DC-10 aircarft

after cracks were discovered
In engine mountings.
Over half the 1,000 Boeing

707s sold to date are tbe
Series 300 model which
crashed at Lusaka.

Tests showed that 7 per cent
of the world fleet of Series 300
airliners had cracks in the
rear spar. Four needed new
spars. The rest have been
modified.

The CAA has approximately
50 Boeing 707s on Its UK
register. British Airways has
over 20, including some Series

300; British Caledonian Air-
ways and Laker Airways -have
two each' and Dan-Air has one.

Jurek Martin writes from
Washington: The FAA and the
U.S. National Transportation
Safety Board declined to com-
ment on the report, although
Mr. Robert Borgia, a member
of the board’s staff, accom-
panied UK Officials as an
observer to the scene of the
crash. . . .

.

British Caledonian, which
has grounded its three DC 10s,

said last night that only 51
passengers were affected yes-

terday. The airline leased a
707 from Transasia: Laker
Always said It had chartered
extra aircraft for inclusive

tour hookings until next Wed-
nesday.

BR finds new source of fuel
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH RAIL has secured
diesel fuel supplies from a new
source. British Petroleum,
allowing it to reduce the cuts
planned in passenger services.

Its major oil suppliers, Esso
and Shell ciit - British Rail’s

diesel supplies as part of their

rationing schemes for all cus-

tomers.
Earlier this week British Rail

announced that it had lost 7.3

per cent of its normal supplies
and would be forced to make a

7 per cent cut in its diesel

passenger services.

But in last minute negotia-

tions with other oil companies
it has agreed a new supply con-
tract with British Petroleum,
which will enahle it to limit the
reduction in diesel services

BP Oil, the UK refining and
marketing arm of British
Petroleum, is limiting oil pro-
duct deliveries to existing
customers to the same levels as

last year—in effect a cut of

3-4 per cent because of growth
in demand.

In common with other oil

companies it has been. reluctant
to take on new sales this year
because of the shortfall in its

crude supplies, but it has been
willing to make an exception for

British Rail.

BP Oil. formerly one of

British Rail's major suppliers,

lost the main diesel fuel con-

tract in recent years to Shell

and Esso.
The new supply contract is

only for a small volume.' but
should meet about'3 per cent of

BR's diesel needs. Shell and
Esso each supply about 380,000
tonnes a year of diesel fuel to

British Rail.

BP Oil has been the least

affected of the major UK oil

companies by the loss of crude
oil supplies. Shell has cut its

oil product deliveries in the

UK to 5 per cent less than last

year, and Esso has made an

average reduction to 7 per cent
below last year. ....

As. a result of the extra
supplies BR said yesterday that
the cut in its diesel deliveries

had been limited to about 4 per
cent Improved maintenance
work would save about 2 per
cent leaving a need to reduce
diesel services by only about 2
per cent
These cuts will. be . kept to

local urban and rural services.

Inter-City, commuter, and holi-

day services will be virtually

unaffected!
'

Southern Region ' should
escape cuts as most: of it. is

electrified, but Western Region
is withdrawing some local trains
at off-peak times. London Mid-;

land and Eastern Regions are
curtailing excursion services,

and London Midland will reduce
the size of some diesel multiple
unit trains.

Fuel crisis overseas. Page 2
Tourist Boards plea. Page 3 .

Amendment
The U.S. Senate is due to

debate a Defence Department
authorisation bill to which con-
servative Senators Harry Byrd
and Jesse Helms hare added an
amendment removing sanctions
on all strategic materials—in-

cluding chrome, an important
Rhodesian product

British officials claim that
there is no split between Wash-
ington and London. They admit
that President Carter has sped
fically rejected the present
Rhodesian constitution, -whereas
Lord Carrington, the Foreign
Secretary, has said that he
would be guided hy the conclu-
sions of the Boyd committee.

This, going beyond its brief
concluded: “We are satisfied
that the election did;, in fact,

constitute a kind of referendum
on the constitution.”

Officials stress the “very close
understanding” reached two
weeks ago between Lord
Carrington- and Mr. Cyrus
Vance, U.S. Secretary of State.
Tbe objectives of the British
and the Americans remain the
seme, that is to build on the
changes resulting from the
recent elections and to bring
about a return to legality with
the widest possible inter-

national recognition.

Pressures

Both governments are under
different pressures. There is

strong Tory backbench feeling
against the renewal of sanctions
when they come to the vote.

While the British Govern-
ment is not expected to. make
any move before the Common-
wealth conference, in Lusaka in
August President Carter faces
an immediate problem.

Senator Helms may try' to
attach anti-sanctions motions to
other pieces of legislation before
the U.S. Senate, while in the
House of Representatives
similar moves are planned.

The U.S. Administration is'

seeking to delay a confrontation
with Congress to have time- to

rally its forces.

Mr. Vance hopes to testify
before the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee next week
while Administration members
are arguing that it would, he
inappropriate

'

"to" saddle the
President with- a major" foreign
policy setback in the run-up to

the Vienna summit with Presi-

dent Brezhnev and the economic
summit in Tokyo.
Bishop Abel Muzorewa, Zim-

babwe Rhodesia Prime Minister,

said yesterday that he was
astonished by President Carter's

decision. “ It would be -hard to

think of a more blatant example
of political expediency and of

double standards."

Top pay rises ‘no guide for unions’
BY PAUL TAYLOR

UNION ATTEMPTS to justify

high wage demands in the next
pay round on the basis of the
Government’s latest top salaries

pay award "would not stand
up,” Lord Soames, Lord Presi-

dent of the Council said yester-

day.

On Tuesday the Government
accepted the 1979 recommenda-
tions from Lord Boyle’s top
salaries review body, which, in

conjunction with previously
approved increases, will raise

the pay of senior civil servants,

judges, officers in the services

and nationalised indusfrr hoard
chiefs by 25 per cent this year.

Union leaders immediately
said these .pay awards would
raise the general level of expec-
tations in the coming pay round.

Lord Soames, Minister in day
to day charge of the Civil

Sendee Department, defended
the level of the increases. He
said that they were part of a
catching-up exercise for top
salary people made necessary
by the decision of the previous
Government to hold back full

implementation of the review
body's recommendations.

In an attempt to “get the

increase into perspective." he

pointed out that since 1972 the

retail price index had risen by
150 per cent and average
earnings by ISO per cent.

In the same period, and
including the latest increase,

the salaries of the 2,000 people

covered by the pay review had

risen by only 90 per cent
The Government regards the

Increase, and similar awards
for 74,000 doctors and dentists,

as being an 11.7 per cent rise

this year with the remainder
of the 25 per cent resulting,
directly from . postponed
increases due last year.

Lord Soames accepted that
“some people” might attempt
to use the increase to justly
excessive wage claims, but said
there was “ no way " in which

the increases could be seen as
opening the door. for 25 per
cent demands.
The awar.d forms the -second

stage of a three-phase' process:
started last year in an attempt
to bring top salaries back into

line with comparable groups by
April 1980.

Lord Soames said that to

pay- the award at t-bic stage had
been the right thing to do,- since
the pay of -those, covered still

lagged" behind oto'er groups.

Turning to the Government's
altitude towards manpower
reductions in the Civil Service
Lord Soames said the Govern-
ment’s initial decision to freeze
recruitment and promotion had
probably been expected “by
union leaders.

In the medium-term, he said,

further manpower -cuts would
depend on reducing the work-
load of the Civil Service.
Civil Service unions reject pay

offer. Page 4

Continued from Page 1

Under a third voted in poll
Fermanagh it reached 77 per
cent'

Many reasons were being
advanced for the mass absen-

teeism by voters including the
closeness of the British general
election, the low level of enthu-

siasm among party -workers,
especially Labour, the un fami-
liarity with candidates in such
huge constituencies, and the
feeling that the European Par-
liament was not particularly

relevant

Labour anti-marketeers took
comfort from the turnout levels.,

which they argued showed how
deeply the electorate mistrusted
tile Common Market and any
move towards greater central-
isation.

Mr. David Steel, the Liberal

leader, said he had expected a
drop in turnout so. soon alter
the general election but the
low level of the poll had been
'“really disgraceful"

After verification of the
number of votes polled was
completed the ballot boxes were
being locked away under
security guard until the count
starts tomorrow night when
voting has finished elsewhere in
Europe. The first meeting of the
directly elected parliament will
be in Strasbourg on July 17.

Reginald
. Dale. European.

Editor, writes: Turnout was
higher in the other three
countries which voted on
Thursday —

•„ Ireland, Denmark,
and the Netherlands — but still

much lower than in national

elections. The Danish figure

was put at 47 per cent, the
Dutch at. 58 per. cent and .the
Irish at under 60 per cent

The five countries which vote
tomorrow — France, Germany,
Italy, Belgium and Luxembourg— are expected'to show better
returns. The only voting
between the two main polling
dates is .today in Greenland,
where 25,000 voters are choos-
ing one of the Danish members
In the new 410-seat Parliament.

Counting in all EEC coun-
tries except the Netherlands
starts tomorrow, with the first

results likely to start coming
in after 10-00 pm. Most o£ the
final results should be known
by Monday, the day the Dutch
count will be made.

THE LEX COLUMN

Gilts take

blow calmly
Even the thought of three

sets of monthly trade figures

being published in a single- day
would normally be enough to

set a gilt-edged broker sweat-
ing,---and yesterday's hard facts
were suitably -nightmarish. A
current account deficit of flbn
in the first four months of the
year, despite an increasing
contribution from North Sea
oil, is much worse than the
most pessimistic estimates and
cannot be explained anray by
exceptional items:

But gilts took the news with
some resilience, just as they
bad taken the poor banking
figures earlier in the week. The
jobbers were content with a
relatively modest mark-down
and a widening of spreads, but
no panic selling developed.
Sterling lost a net quarter cent
in a thin market: what is more
remarkable is that it did not
fall during the months the cur-

rent account deficit was being
built -up. The capital inflows

have been enormous — more
than flfbn in the first quarter,
giving a surplus on combined
current and capital account of
£6S5m.

Capital inflows on anything
like this scale rule out ; a
depreciation of sterling to the
level that manufacturing indus-
try would consider tolerable.
Equities were still falling at
the close yesterday, with the FT
30-share index showing a- fall

of 55.4 points since its peak five

weeks ago.

Index fell 10.8 to 5(&2
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1978 - 1979

Rights issues

In the space of a few w&eks
shareholders in large, com-
panies as diverse as Standard
Chartered Banking. Thomas
Tilling, UDS and Grand Metro-
politan have been called upon
to subscribe for new shares.

They would be justified in feel-

ing just a little worried about
the prospects for their invest-

ment "in these companies, and
not just because it is normal
for share prices to dip sharply
oh the announcement of a rights

issue. On the record of the
past 18 months or so, the shares
of big companies malting rights
offers tend to underperform the
stock market averages for a
lengthy period.

Seven British companies
launched big rights issues—de-

fined as raising £25m .or more

—

between the beginning of 1978

and -January of this year, when
Rank ‘ Organisation tapped the
market for over £62m. Not one
of these shares has outper-
formed the market in the period
between the announcement of

the issue and’ now. Several,

UK TODAY
GENERALLY cloudy with a

tittle Tain. Northern areas

brightening during the day.

London, Midlands, E., and Cent
N. England, Wales •

Cloudy with some showers.
Max. 14C (57F).
SJL, Cent. S., and S.W. England,

Channel Isles

Cloudy with occasional rain.

Max. 35C (59F>.
N. England, Borders, S. Scotland,

Ulster
Cloudy at first with some rain,

brightening later. Max. 14C
(57F).

Rest of England
Mainly dry with sunny inter-

vals. Max. 12C (54F).
Orkney and Shetland

Mainly dry with sunny inter-

vals. Max. 9C (48F).

Outlook: Mainly dry with
sunny periods. Some rain in
extreme South and N-W. Tem-
peratures near normal.

WORLDWIDE
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Moscow
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.
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notably Alexander Howden and
Turner and Newell, have
seriously slipped. THeirtcurrent
share prices are below .the sub-

scription prices even' though
these were set at sizeable-dis-

counts to the then market prices,

while the market -as-.* whole—
as measured by the FT-Actu-
a ries Index—has risen signifi-

cantly since these two issues

were launched rather"more -than
a year ago.

The rule does not necessarily

apply to smaller issues: BTR’s
rights issue last August, its third"

in successive years, raised £24m
and this did not prevent the

shares from continuing to show
sparkling performance. Never-
theless, a portfolio invested
equally in each of the seven
shares on the night before each,

issue would have under-
performed the All-Share by
nearly 25 per cent
This calculation Is based not

on the actnal prices just before
the announcements, but on
theoretical . ex-rights prices

which allow for the -discounts at
which the new shares are issued

.

(but do not reflect any falls hi

the market in reaction to the
issues).

Some .modest degree of price

weakness might be expected to

develop- simply because of the

sudden- increase in "available

shares. This would ceriespond
to the underperformance of

.
rather less than 10 per cent, for

instance, in the -cases of Rown-
tree Mackintosh and Metal Box.
The performance ; of .

Midland
Bank has been only .slightly

worsfe. But some other explana-

tion must be sought forthe poor
.

post-issue pattern which extends
to Rank and Beecham as well
as Howden and T and N.. :•
To understand the reason it' is

worth considering the following
facts..Beecham chose to come.to
tbe market last November, for

its first rights issue for.23 y$ah
ahead of .1978 results/ wft?,

' when published last .ttohtHm
turned out to.show.

*

growth achieved by the grotftT
'

more than a decade. Hove&-n
talked in its rights prospects*
about growth, nut" its sfllrf

quent profits showed a
drop which shocked the marfe/ .

. -Turner and Newall lauadsi*;
it?" rights issue: shortiy-afti*
publishing record 187&#"

profits, but the following-yrib

pre-tax figure dropped Hii
cent It was -a pattern that lu
been seen iu-197? too, whenam
panies . like - BSR, Dunlop ja .

GKN had Tights issues onljL
run into, profits setbacks. Airlfi

Rank, less than two motti
after . announcing the righ

issue tn January this year fl

company announced- it was; tr
likely to be able to achieve^tf

profits targets it had set its*

for 1978-79.
'

Question of tinting -
It cannot, just be toat rfgfr

candidates are
_
*ccideiit prom

While It would be ah excessftai

harsh judgment In most ease$>

Though not necessartiy all—

t

suggest that companies
been _ trying to get . money;
tide them over a comihg roqg
patch, it is certainly true,ths.

finance directors.take pride -f

“goad timing.” This m&arr
choosing a

r
moment when th

rating of the - shares is Hgi
after a period when the coir

pasty's trading performance -ft*

been strong.. ; Consequently.-

A

shareholders
.
putting op • tfc

money this is all: too likefy t-

be -bad tinting. Finance , diret

tors do not necessarily kb<n
that .conditions will get worse-1

but if .
they think :they are gerntj

to get better they will probably

delay the issue, hoping to get

«

bit
.
more money later on at s

more favourable cost in term
of dividends. - .

In theory, the interests ol

the shareholders and the .Qtin-

pany are one and the same. B
is silly for toe management tr

try
.
to "get “ cheap ” finance out

of the owners of the business,

but it happens all the same
For. shareholders the best time
to put money into a company
is when toe • market is low,

because "then toe price is likely

to go up. Bnt finance-directan

see it the other way round./ "••

. Standard Chartered,. vh»
special reasons for wanting
money fairly soon. -But there

seems no particular hurry -for

Tilting, UDS and Grand Mafc

so. their shareholders can drew
the uninspiring conclusions that

these companies do not expect

a “better” opportunity for*
rights issue to arise in the neu
future. • .- -£
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